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Page 61, line 36, for सब read सबी.
—— 61, line 30, for चंपका read चंपका.
—— 71, line 17, for जाया read जाया.
—— 74, line 33, for रघुस read रघुस.
—— 81, line 6, for छन read छनु.
—— 81, line 33, for कुকुं र read कुकुं र.
—— 81, line 33, for कुकुम र read कुकुम र.
—— 85, line 22, for Skr. Pr. and गानामी read Skr. गानामी and Pr. गानामी.
—— 80, line 37,
—— 86, line 9,
—— 100, line 6,
—— 103, line 1,
—— 85, line 16,
—— 101, line 7, } for दृष्टिन read दृष्टिन.
—— 222, line 10, for river read G'hágrá river.
—— 235, line 1, for to read and to.
—— , line 25, for downfall read downfall.
—— 236, line second note, for Koch read of Koch.
Note on two Coins from Kausambhi.—By The Honorable E. C. Bayley, C. S. I., C. S.

The two coins which I lay before the Society, come from the site of the ancient city of Kausambhi, situated on the river Jamuna, near Allahabad, a full description of which will be found in Genl. Cunningham’s work on the Geography of Ancient India, Vol. I, pp. 391-98, as also in his Archaeological Reports from 1862 to 1865, Vol. I, p. 301.

Bābu Sivaprasād, C. S. I., the Inspector of Schools for the Banaras Division, to whom General Cunningham acknowledges his obligations for information regarding this site, some time ago, sent me several coins found upon it. I told him, that though evidently containing types of much interest, they were unfortunately too imperfect for identification, but that I had no doubt, more perfect coins would yield a valuable result.

Bābu Sivaprasād has now sent me the two present coins with a few others of less interest, one of the latter is of the type which Col. Stacy termed the “Cock and Bull” type, and bears the legend ‘Dova mita (sa?).’ This coin, however, is not from Kausambhi, but from Eastern Audh.

The first of the two coins which I am about to describe (Fig. i), is rather thin, weighing 37.035 grains, and is of a white metal which does not appear to be silver, but which I have not ventured to clean. The reverse bears a rude and faint representation of some animal, apparently the Indian bull. The obverse bears, in the field of the coin, the symbols of the sacred tree on the left; in the middle a curious semicircular disk, with a sort of handle and some marks within the semicircle, more like a spade or similar agricultural instrument than anything else to which I can compare it.
The symbol on the right appears to be identical with one often found on the early punched silver coins so common in India, and resembles the rod of Esculapius, or rather perhaps two serpents entwined across a staff.

The legend, however, is the most remarkable part of the coin. It is quite legible, and I read it as सङ्क्षण, or "Maha Varunḍa," the last letter being a compound (as I take it) of the cerebral न = ष = न and the cerebral ण = ण = ण. The last letter may, however, be possibly व, in which case the word would read "varũṇḍa." In either case, the word would be "varunḍa," Prakrit for Varunda, for which no other meaning is given in the dictionaries, but that of "king of the serpents," of whom it was either the name or title. I am indebted to Rājā Kālkri-hma for the etymology of the word, which he derives from the root व (व्र, वत), "to nourish or support," or as in some lexicons, "to protect, to surround,"—a root from which is said also to be derived the word 'varanda' or 'veranda' in such common use among us.

The conclusions I would draw from the use of this term are as follows,—whether it was used as the name of the striker of the coin, as such names Balarām, Mahārām, Mahādeo, Suki-hm, are used in our own day, or as an invocation to the deity worshipped; in any case the use of the acknowledged name or title of the serpent king indicates the prevalence of snake worship at Kausambhi at a period which, from the character of the letters, I should be inclined to place at least one century before the Christian era, possibly much earlier.

The next coin (Fig ii) is even yet more curious. It is of copper and thicker than one above. The weight is 00.444 grs. The reverse also apparently bears the figure of an animal, now undistinguishable; the obverse, however, is unusually clear and distinct, and from the form of the letters, I would give it a more recent date than the previous coin, but still place it not later than the first century of the Christian era.

The symbol to the left Bābū Pratāpachandra Ghosh assures me is the true "svastika," that which is ordinarily so called, and which is identical with the "fylfot" or Odin's seal being properly termed Vajrāṇkus'a.

The centre symbol is the sacred tree, and the third to the right a serpent. The legend runs plainly thus—
The Hon'ble E. C. Bayley—Note on two Coins from Kausambi. 111

दणजातिसिद्धि

\( \text{थःहा जात मिता} \)

I have consulted Babu Rájendralála Mitra, Pratápachandra Ghosh, and Sivaprasad as to the reading of this somewhat obscure compound. Admitting that \( \text{थः} \) might be taken as the equivalent of \( \text{था} \), and that again as the Prakrit representation of \( \text{स्थः} \), Babu Rájendralála nevertheless prefers to read the legend as written, and I am disposed to agree with him so far. He would take the syllable \( \text{थः} \) as representing the little used word \( \text{था} \), an idol; \( \text{हः} \), to break; and, \( \text{जात} \) for \( \text{जत्} \), conquering or conqueror, with of course \( \text{मिता} \) \( \text{सिक्त} \), for \( \text{सिन्च} \), and would read the whole as \( \text{स्थः पा} \), the friend of the conqueror of the idol breaker, or the \( \text{स्थः पा} \), conquering friend, the latter construction being one used not uncommonly at the period which I have above assigned to this coin. Babu Pratápachandra Ghosh would prefer to read \( \text{स्थः} \) for \( \text{थः} \), and the second letter as \( \text{पा} \), thus making the two first syllables \( \text{स्थः पा} \), for \( \text{स्थः पा} \), which, taking \( \text{स्थः} \) in the secondary of \( \text{स्थः} \), the world; would of course enable them to be rendered as \( \text{स्थः पा} \), the protector of the world; but the second letter is, I think, too plainly \( \text{हः} \), so that the reading of \( \text{पा} \) is not admissible.

Babu Sivaprasad prefers reading \( \text{जाता} \) as \( \text{जता} \), born, quoting the parallel name of \( \text{आज्ञातसत्रू} \), a suggestion which may be well worth considering, the entire thus read might be translated as \( \text{धर्म of him who was born an iconoclast} \). Without expressing any preference for these readings, which I give only as suggestions, I leave the further discussion of this very interesting coin to Sanskrit scholars.

Accepting, however, as is, I think, almost unavoidable, Rájendralála’s version of the two first syllables, the question naturally arises as to who \( \text{स्थः पा} \) \( \text{स्थः पा} \), is, to whom they point. Genl. Cunningham considers that the earlier Buddhists admitted the use of at most only symbols of the deity, and rejected all representations or worship of Buddha personally. If that be so, the \( \text{स्थः पा} \) might well be one of the earlier Buddhist rulers or missionaries: in any case the term is curious as pointing thus early to a struggle against idolatrous worship.

In the next place it seems to me that this curious and somewhat ponderous combination of terms can hardly have been the actual \( \text{नाम} \) of any individual, but that it was more probably an assumed title, or synonym, perhaps that of some municipal \( \text{नाम} \) of Kausambi. Babu Rájendralála has suggested as accounting for the use of the curious word \( \text{वः} \) \( \text{वः} \), that it might have been employed under a custom by which the first letter of a Hindu name is often that of the asterism under which he is born, and as \( \text{वः} \) is the letter for Leo, the name might indicate the birth of its bearer under that asterism. If, however, it was an \( \text{ऑफिशियल} \) title, this suggestion
would not apply, unless, indeed, it might perhaps similarly indicate the commencement of office under that asterism.

Any way, the coins are both very suggestive contributions to the little-known early history of India, and Babu Sivaprasad deserves the thanks of the Society for bringing them to light.

Rude Stone Monuments in Chutiá Nágpúr and other places.—


(With three plates.)

A passage in the address of our President published in the Proceedings for February last, reminds me that I should no longer delay in laying before the Society some extracts from my journal describing rude stone monuments in Chutiá Nágpúr. We have here the advantage of possessing both ancient and modern monuments of this type. We may find them eroded with lichens of time and belonging to a generation of whom no tradition even remains, or we may find them still moist with the tears of the mourner!

In my work on Descriptive Ethnology, I have given all the information which I possessed regarding the ceremonies and solemnities adopted by the Kolarian tribes in the disposal of their dead, but in regard to their monuments, their dolmens and monoliths, there is much more to say, especially since, after reading Fergusson's deeply interesting work on the subject, I find that so little is apparently on record regarding the rude stone monuments of Bengal.

In the cold weather of 1871, my work took me through some of the wildest parts of the Singhbhum District, and I saw many good specimens of the sepulchral and monumental stones of the Larka Kols or Illos. The former are in the village sometimes in one place or burial ground under the finest and oldest of the village trees, but sometimes the principal families have each their own collection near their houses.

The sepulchral stones consist of huge slabs covering the spot or spots where the ashes repose in earthen urns, raised a few inches from the ground by smaller stones used as pillars. In the village of Borkela, eight miles south of Chaibásá, I noticed a burial slab placed over the ashes of the grandfather of Sikur, the present deputy Manks of the Pir. Its dimensions were as follows: length, 16 feet; breadth 7 feet; and 1 foot 3 inches thick. Another over Turam, the grandfather of the Manks, length, 16 feet; breadth 7½ feet; thickness, 1 foot. This stone, an enormous slate, was carried from its site three quarters of a mile from the village, and the people devoted two months to the work, moving it inch by inch on rollers, when men could be collected for the purpose.
It is not surprising that they should take all this trouble for a man in the position of the Borkela Manki who is a chief of considerable influence and old family; but at the next halting place, Sargam Hato ('the village of the Sal Tree'), I saw a huge stone which had been brought to the village in anticipation of the death of an old woman who was in the last stage of decrepitude. This old crone was not a pleasing object to gaze upon, and she had been for many years a burden to her family, but she had been kindly cared for, and had the gratification of knowing that a public funeral had been decreed to her, and the satisfaction of gazing on the monumental stone which had already been prepared to commemorate her virtues.

The Saranda Pir is a mass of hills forming the southern geographical division of the District of Singbhüm, and has a population, chiefly Kols, of about 700 souls. I entered the northern portion of this wild, unfrequented tract on the 1st January, 1872, and passing through it from end to end, emerged in Bonai on the 7th.

The villages of Saranda are few and far between, and the scanty population of the Munda type of Kols are in a very primitive state having no intercourse with the world beyond their own valley. In marching through the Pir to Bonai, the road continued up the valley watered by the Koina, which we traced almost to its source, and the small villages were for the most part on or near its banks. The sites were picturesque enough, and we generally found for our bath, pools shaded and rock-bound, in which Diana and her nympha might have disported themselves. The people were at first rather shy. Many of them had never before seen a white face, but they gained confidence as we quietly advanced, and no evil fell on them in consequence of our intrusion. On one occasion, the women of a village which we passed were induced to follow us to camp, and there they sang and danced for us. Most of the men were away clearing the road; but those we saw, and the girls, in number twenty-five, who danced for us, were of strikingly fine physique, and there was very little drapery to hide their grand proportions. The predominance of eyes, nose, and mouth of the Mongolian type was very remarkable; some of them were of very light and bright colour, one of the group from her features and complexion might have been taken for a Chinese girl. Such traits stereotyped in Saranda, seem to indicate that these Mundas have been there from a very remote antiquity without opportunities of miscegenation. Some of the young women told me they had never ventured to cross the borders of their Pir.

After the dance we remained on very good terms with the fair sex in Saranda. The young women joined the men in clearing our path through the forest, and the vigour with which they used their felling axes, the hearty, good humour with which they toiled at the work, greatly astonished and edified our comparatively indolent and apathetic camp followers.
There are no ruins in Saranda, no indications of its having ever been even partially inhabited by people of civilization superior to those who are now there. The Saranda Garh (i.e. fort) shown in the map is a mere earthen wall and moat constructed round the site of a house, formerly occupied by a family who are said to have held the position of chiefs of Saranda. Within this enclosure, there is a wonderful iron kettle-drum of gigantic size. It lies bottom upwards half buried in the earth. The people of the place could not be induced to go near it, except as postulants in an attitude of prayer! The tradition is that when the chief wished to summon his people, the drum was conveyed to the summit of the highest hill, and it could thence be heard in every village in the Pir.

I give these extracts from my journal to shew that in the Saranda Kols we find a very primitive type of the race. They are, by their own account, the true autochtones of the country, and till recently, no one has ever attempted to intrude on their exclusive occupation of this mass of hills. They repudiate all traditions of migrations which neighbouring cognates accept. The country they occupy was made for them and they for the country, and how long have they been here?

The oldest looking village that I saw, was called Rongso, where my tents were pitched under some grand old tamarind trees of immense age. Close adjoining, two noble Banyan trees stretch out their long arms and great hands over a vast area of massive slabs, which cover the ashes of past generations of the villagers. The small huts in which the living dwell, are miserable structures, but the dead lie in the most solemn and impressive burial ground that I have ever beheld. I have seen no finer Banyan trees than those which here form not only the canopy of the mausoleum, but grow columns and arches separating the whole into compartments, which fill the mind with a vision or dream of aisles, transepts, and crypts,—an old abbey of the Elves or Dryads. The site, it is said, was originally taken up by one family. There are now fifteen houses and about 75 inhabitants. The deaths are at the rate of about two per cent. per annum. All who die do not attain to the dignity of a slab, and the ashes of several members of a family may be deposited under one stone; for this is the custom of the Mundas, and I found the Saranda people more Munda than Ho, that is, in customs resembling more the Kols of Chutia Nágpúr proper, than the Singbhüm members of the family. The slabs above ground considerably exceeded 300 in number, but there were more buried or nearly buried. We may assume 400 slabs, and if we give only two to a slab and make allowance for the increase which starting with one family there must have been in numbers, we have proof of great age in what we see.

But this is a pigmy burial-ground in comparison to some which I subsequently visited.
I am indebted to Mr. T. F. Peppé for having directed my attention to the great Munda burial ground of Chokahatu ('the place of mourning'), and for the photograph of this very interesting scene, which I am sending with this paper.

This village is situated between Bundá and Buranda with Tamár to the south. These are all estates in the Lohardagga District, or it would be better to say in Chutía Nágpúr proper, called now, with two others, Pánch (five) Parganah. The majority of the population and oldest people are Mundas, and the chiefs, who are usually called Rájás, are unquestionably Mundas too, though they are now thoroughly Hinduised, and call themselves Rájpúts and Kshatriyas. There is a burial ground at Bundá, which merits attention, as a section of an understratum of graves, buried by time, is shewn where the soil has been cut away by water, and the cinerary urns are exposed, but the account of one will suffice.

The road from Bundá to Chokahatu goes east through a highly cultivated country. It crosses the Kanchi River, and on the right bank of that stream, I came unexpectedly on some very old looking ruins of stone temples, eight in number, apparently dedicated to Siva, as I noticed several lingas about, the only visible objects of worship.

The temples were mere shrines built of cut stones, squared and put together without any cement or clamps. No one in the neighbourhood has the faintest notion by whom, or at what period, these shrines were constructed. A quarter of a mile east of the ruins, I found a deserted Kol burial-ground, close to the village of Dáruháru, but the people of Dáruháru dare not use the old burial-ground; the descendants of those whose ashes lie there are gone out of sight and memory. And the Dáruháru people's remains must be taken to a spot two miles distant from their houses! Now I noticed that in this deserted burial-ground a very free use had been made of the stones cut for the temples, the slabs rested on such cut stones, so the deserted burial-ground was in use when the temple was in ruins, but all around have now passed away from the recollection of man, both those who worshipped the Sivas of the shrines, and those of another dispensation who helped to destroy them.

It was past noon when we came in sight of the great Chokahatu* burial-ground. It was then between us and the village of the name, the centre of a great plain, an anomalous interruption to a huge expanse of terraced cultivation. There are no great trees here to shade the graves, the field of mourning has no such solace.

The march had been a long one, and there was no time to lose, as I could not afford a halt, so I set all my clerks at once to work to count the slabs, and to measure the area of the space which they covered. The result gave

* Lat. 23° 10', North; Long. 86° 56', East.
seven thousand three hundred and sixty tombs, mostly of the dolmen or cromlech form, almost covering an area of 22 bighas and 16 kattas, more than seven statute acres, and so close together, that you might traverse the ground in different directions stepping from grave to grave.

Many of the slabs appeared level with, some even below, the surface. Their sunken condition proclaimed their age, as we may presume that originally they were like the others above ground, supported on vertical stones. The horizontal slabs are many of them, huge masses of gneiss of various irregular forms. One, 15 feet 3 inches in length, by 4 feet 6 inches in breadth, was supported on five square pillars, 18 inches above ground; one half-buried slab, nearly elliptical in form, measured 12 feet 9 inches by 9 feet 10 inches; one nearly circular, like a table, 33 feet in circumference; another 18 feet in length had seven legs. A triangular slab properly appeared as a tripod, and one 13 feet 4 inches by 6 feet 8 inches had six legs.

I do not know that I have given the dimensions of the largest; there were many that appeared at least as large as those I measured.

There is no question as to the object of these raised slabs. Chokahatu, the 'place of mourning,' is still used by the Mundas of the village so-called, and nine of the surrounding villages, for the interment of their cinerary urns, and I believe one need not be long there to witness the ceremony. Many of the cromlechs appeared to have been freshly set up, many had about them a look of hoary age.

I obtained a list of villages which have places allotted to them in the burial-ground, and from the census returns, these villages contain nearly two thousand Mundas who by their faith, if they preserve it, must there deposit their cinerary urns. The mortuary statistics of the selected areas of the Lohardaga District give an annual average death-rate of under 20 per mille. If the population and the death-rate were always the same, and every cromlech covered the ashes of only one person, the number of slabs (which we may assume to be 8000, including buried and broken up graves not counted) would represent a period of only 200 years; but if, as with the Kasias, each cromlech is a family vault, and we allow for increase of population as years advanced, and make corresponding deduction in the number of deaths annually, as we count back we might give 1000 to 2000 years as the age of the oldest now existing, and probably excavation would disclose an understratum of similar graves.

I was told on the spot that some of the slabs were known to cover the ashes of several members of a family, but the ashes of one or two great men reposed in solitude. In Singbhum, the latter custom is prevalent; but amongst the Mundas of Lohardaga, the family grouping of ashes is practised.

It is, of course, hard to say what changes may have taken place, likely
to affect the numbers of the Munda people in this part of the country, but there is no reason for supposing that there has been any considerable reduction by emigration. All Mundas who make use of the Chokahatu cemetery, must, in accordance with the creed of the race, be the descendants of colonists who established themselves at Chokahatu or somewhere near it. The founders of the other villages must be offshoots from the first settlement; the probability, consequently, is, that the Munda population of this neighbourhood has greatly increased.

The monumental stones in this part of the Munda country are few in comparison with the sepulchral; but many are noticeable, some in the villages, even within the garden enclosures (as they are always placed by people of the Kharriah tribe), some scattered in the fields as if placed there for the benefit of the cattle, like those whose founder Scotchmen are said to bless, and some in groups. The arrangement of the group is in line, perhaps indicating a line of ancestors or a family. They frequently served for a father, mother, and their offspring; but I do not find that more than one monumental pillar is ever set up in honor of one person. The turban seen occasionally on the central and tallest of a line of such monuments in the Kasia Hills, I have never perceived amongst the Kols; but though I have not myself seen carved pillars erected by Mundas to the memory of the dead,* I have heard of them.

It appears from Yule's account† of the Kasia cenotaphs, that cromlechs are sometimes found in front of them, a flat stone resting on short rough pillars which form the ordinary road side resting place of the weary traveller. These are not cinceraries. I have stated in my 'Ethnology' that the Singhbhüm Kols, when they first set up a monument, make round it a plinth of earth, on which the ghost of the departed or other person who is bold enough to take the seat may rest, but I have recently seen both in the Lohardagga and Singhbhüm districts.

Monumental monoliths with little cromlechs in front, ghost seats, resembling exactly the Kasia seats, depicted and described by Colonel Yule, I first saw in Sonapet, a beautiful valley, the hills forming which give birth to the Sona River, an auriferous stream, hence the name. This valley has been held for ages exclusively by Mundas. Each village is a parish with its separate burial-ground and head man, and at the entrance of one of these, the village of Súrsi, I saw, a fine monument of this description, raised to the memory of a respectable inhabitant recently demise. The Hárgari, or cemetery, was at the other side of the village, and his grave was there shewn to me. So there could be no doubt that the seat was not, as I

* Mr. T. F. Peppé has kindly favoured me with a sketch of such carved pillars which I forward.
† Journal, As. Society, Bengal, No. CII, 1861.
had at first supposed, the itinerant. The pen and ink sketches herewith sent are of similar monuments in and near the village of Regadih in Kursaon.

As the monolithic monuments throughout the Kol country, nominally, bear no proportion to the cromlechs, we must infer that the erection of the former in the name of the deceased is a much greater and rarer honor than the construction of the latter. In Singbhúm, the Mundas and Mankis are even now ruminating on the expediency of cutting on the pillar at least a name and date to show to posterity in whose honor it was set up and when; for they admit that the object is not attained under the present system, as the name does not survive to a third or fourth generation.

The same remark applies to many pillars which have been set up to commemorate some solemn compact or action of importance, of which the stone itself now tells nothing. The art of making the stone tell its own story must be taught at the Chaibásá Industrial School.

In some parts of the country, suitable stones are not readily procurable. The first alternative is a cairn, a heap of stones usually constructed round a post, the second the post alone; but the top of the post, if set up in honor of some deceased friend or hero, is credibly carved into the representation of some animal. It looks like a cross between a camel-leopard and a horse. It is, I believe, the Bir Sádom of the Kols, the jungle horse, the Nilgái, Antelope picta.

It is obvious that a people thus addicted to the use of these milestones of ages, (without figures unfortunately) must have left traces of themselves in all places which they have successively occupied; and from all I have heard and read and also from what I have seen, I am of opinion that such traces of Kolarian occupation may be found wherever the cognates of the Mundas of Chutiá Nágpúr have been located.

There are traditions of the pre-Aryan Kol occupation of the Bihár and Gayá districts, and Mr. T. F. Peppé, Sub-Deputy Agent, who takes great interest in these questions, has seen the monolithic monuments in Japla, and Balaunja, in Siris Kútúmba, in the wilder parts of the Gayá district, and about Shergháti. We thus have them up to the Son River and in the Gangetic provinces. Mr. Peppé's note to me on the subject is appended.

From the western parts of the Mánbhúm district, the Kúrmis, it is said, expelled the Kols. We have good proof of this in the fact that the Kúrmis are now there in possession, and within their boundaries we find the sites of the old Munda villages clearly indicated by their old cemeteries and occasional monolithic monuments.

In a southerly direction, I have found these Munda footprints as far as the confines of the Sambhalpúr district, and indeed in that district, and in Bámrá.

In all the places above mentioned, we have either the Mundas in situ, or traditions of their occupation and the stone monuments to attest the tradi-
Ragadhi Monumental Stones with Ghost's seats.
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Monumental Stones, carved and plain, near Bajpur,
Lohardaga, Chutia Nagpur.
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tion; where we find the latter without the traditions or the people, we may still safely infer that we have got on Munda tracks.

*Note by Mr. T. F. Pepe.*

'I have observed the monumental stones all along the boundary between Bihár and Chutiá Nagpur, and have little doubt they would have been found in the more civilized portions of the Bihár and Patna districts, had not the custom been so common of erecting monumental stones in honor of deceased Hindús at the road sides leading into the village; and all sorts of stones are found set up in this way, many of them rude uncut stones, others parts of temples, and I feel sure many of them have been appropriated from their Kolarian predecessors.

'In the wilder parts of Bihár, in parganahs Japla, Balaunja, Sirris Kútánba and also in Sherghátí, they are often to be met with, and their being found scattered over the country leaves little doubt of their Kolarian origin, to which local tradition assigns them.

'In several places, I have seen a singular kind of monumental stone in the Lohardaga district, and the accompanying sketch may give you some idea of those I have seen near Bajpur, some few miles north of Nugri. They were claimed by the Pahan, or priest, of the village, who said that they had been set up in honor of his ancestors. I have seen them at other places also, but cannot remember where.

'With regard to Hargaris, or Harsaris, as they are sometimes called, I think it worth noting that the largest collections are found in the tract of country lying on both sides of the Subanrekha, bounded on the west by the Chutiá Nagpur Gháta, on the east by the Ajodía hill, on the south by the Singhabhúm hills, and on the north by the hills forming the boundary between Hazáríbágh and Lohardaga and Mánbhum. This tract includes the parganahs of Silli, Barunda, Rahi, Bundó, and Tamár on the west side of the Subanrekha, and parganahs Julda, Bygonkudarp, Bághmúri and Patkom on the other side. Judging by the vast collections of grave stones, this tract must have been occupied by a Munda population for a much longer time than any other portion of Chutiá Nagpur I have seen. As you approach or recede from this centre, the collections of grave stones increase or diminish in number and importance, and it is curious to observe that, in the upper portion of the Damúdar valley, such indications of a Munda population are wanting, only monumental stones being met with.

'The largest slab I measured at Chokahatu, was 16 feet by 6½, by one foot in thickness, but at Barundah, about two miles to the north-west, there are some much larger.

'On remarking the comparative insignificance of the burial places on the plateau with those in the 'Lutur Desum' or low country, I have frequently been told in reply that it is only the Munda and his Bhúinhárs who have slabs in the former, whereas down below every Muída family have their slab.'
The History of Pegu.—By Major General Sir Arthur P. Payre, K. C. S. I., C. B.
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Rádzidirít was succeeded by his eldest son, Binya Dhammá Rádzá. His two younger brothers, Binya Ran and Binya Keng, who were governors of Dala and Takun (Rangoon), believing that he bore them ill will, entered into a mutual compact for their own protection. They came then to open war with the king; but Binya Ran made his peace, and was appointed crown prince. Binya Keng then wrote to the king of Ava, asking for assistance, and tendering his allegiance. The king of Ava at this time was Thihathu. He at once sent a force into Pegu, which occupied Dala, but gave great offence to Binya Keng by plundering the town. Binya Keng, disgusted with his allies, secretly made submission to his brother. Some of the principal Burmese officers were treacherously murdered; and a small remnant of the invading force was allowed to retire to Prome. Binya Keng was now forgiven, and was sent to Dala to put the defences in order. After some time Binya Ran, wishing to have the western provinces under himself, induced Binya Keng to move to Muttama, where he was appointed governor; while Binya Ran had Dala, Bassein, and Tharawati. The king remained at the capital with only nominal authority. The king of Ava at this time was Mengréthihathú, who ascended the throne in 784 (A. D., 1422). He determined again to invade Pegu, and sent down an army under two generals. Binya Ran decided to enter into an alliance with him, and offered his sister Šiubonó in marriage. This was accepted, and the princess having first been consecrated as a queen, went to Ava. After this, the king of Pegu was poisoned by one of the queens, instigated, it is supposed, by Binya Ran. He reigned only three years.

The crown prince now succeeded, and is known as Binya Bankit. He allowed Binya Keng to be viceroy at Muttama, where he was almost independent. He enjoyed that power for eighteen years, and was then succeeded by his sister, who was married to an officer of high rank. This king, though he had some causes for dissatisfaction with the king of Ava, did not go to war. In the Burmese history it is stated that, about the year 799 (A. D., 1439), he interfered in the succession to the throne of Táungu, and placed thereon Mongtsán-ú, the son of a former king. This event is not mentioned in the history of Pegu. The rulers of Táungu, at this period, were anxious to be independent of Ava, and the fact is, no doubt, correctly stated. About this time the king's sister, who had been married to Mungthi-ha-thá, king of Ava, under the name of Šiú-bo-mó, being dissatisfied with her position at that court, fled secretly with the assistance of two
Buddhist monks, and came to Pegu. She was received by her brother with great distinction, and now becomes known in Peguan history as Thakheng, of Sheng-tsáu-bú.

When Monhyin Meng-ta-rá succeeded to the throne of Ava, the ruler of Táungú, Theng-kha-rá, declared himself independent, and claimed to be the rightful king of Ava. He entered into correspondence with Binya Rankit, proposing that they should march with their joint armies to take Prome, and promising, if he was successful in gaining the throne of Ava, to present annually gold and silver flowers in token of allegiance. This was agreed to, and a force of 35,000 men with five hundred elephants, under the command of Tha-min-pa-rán, and 30,000 men by the river under Binya-in, proceeded to Prome.

The king himself went by water; the king of Táungú marched his men across the mountains, and the allied armies then invested Prome. The king of Ava was too much occupied at home in securing his own position, to be able to send any succour to Prome. The governor of that city was, therefore, obliged to surrender it. But negotiations were opened, and Binya Rankit married a daughter of the king of Ava, and then appears to have deserted his ally. Ava and Pegu were now on good terms, but the historian is silent as to what was done with Prome. Pegu was prosperous in this king’s reign, and he was much beloved. He repaired and adorned the two great national pagodas Shwé-máw-dau and Shwé-ta-kun. He died in the year 808, or A. D. 1446, after a reign of twenty years.

This king’s successor was his nephew and adopted son, Binya Wa-ru, the son of Sheng-tsáu-bú by her first husband. He reigned only four years. He was careful as to the administration of justice; the country was quiet; and there was unrestricted commerce with the adjoining kingdom.

The next king was Binya Keng, a son of Binya Rankit. The Burmese history says that he was assisted to gain the throne by Narapati, king of Ava. He reigned only three years, and was succeeded by Mháu-dau, his cousin.

This King was a cruel tyrant, and put to death all the male members of the royal family whom he could lay hold of. The whole people, clergy and laity, joined against him, and five noblemen put him to death. He reigned only seven months. All the leading men of the country now implored queen Sheng-tsáu-bú, the daughter of Na-zá-dí-rí, to take the sovereign power of the kingdom. She consented and was consecrated. All the people, Mun, Mrámma and Kulá, rejoiced, and the country had rest. The queen received letters from the kings of surrounding countries, and beyond sea from Ceylon and Bij-ja-ná-ga-pan, with which there was much commerce. The queen was devoted to religion; religious buildings were repaired or erected; and the two great national pagodas were entirely re-gilded. Additional land was assigned to them, and five hundred families were dedi-
cated as slaves to the service of the Shwé Dagun, with a complete establishment of artificers and warders for service, day and night.* One of the Budhist monks who had assisted the queen to leave Ava, was chosen by lot to become a layman; he was then raised to the rank of crown prince, with the title of Dhammádzedi, and was married to the queen's daughter. Being suspicious that the other monk would, from envy, seek to raise a disturbance in the country, he had him put to death. After four years, the queen retired to Talkun, where she built a new palace, the site of which is still preserved by tradition. The crown prince remained at Hantháwati, where he carried on the duties of government, but once a month he came to pay his respects to the queen. Sheng-Tsáu-bú, after reigning three years at Ta-kun, died at the age of sixty-five years. Her name is held in high honour among the people to this day; and a national festival to her memory is celebrated once a year at Rangoon.

The crown prince Dhammá Dzedi was consecrated king. Some nobles were discontented as he had no hereditary right; but when they saw how well he ruled the country, they were reconciled to him. He is celebrated in the history of Pegu for his great wisdom. Numerous instances are given of the difficult questions which he solved, and the decisions he gave in various legal suits. Embassies came to him from China, Siam, Ava, Hau (?), and Ceylon. He was earnest in religion. He made no wars, but extended the boundary of his kingdom east of the Than-lwin, establishing the district of Mháing-lun-gyi. His subjects believed that he could make gold. He died after a prosperous reign of thirty-one years, in the year 853, or A. D. 1491. He received the funeral honours of a Tsekiya-wati (Chakrawartti), or universal monarch, and a pagoda was built over his bones, which was crowned and gilded all over, as if it were an object of worship.

He was succeeded by his son Binya Ran, whose mother was the daughter of Sheng-tsáu-bú. During the long reign of this king, nothing is recorded as to intercourse with foreign countries, which had been so prominent in his father's time. He made a progress up the Kráwati at the head of a large army, which is called a pilgrimage to the Shwó-zí-gun pagoda at Púgán. When passing Prome, he was received with high honour by the ruler of that city, who appears then to have been an independent prince. At this time, the king of Ava had little power beyond his own city. In the Burmese history, it is stated that Binya Ran made an attack on a fort built by the king of Táungu, but this is not mentioned in the Peguan history. Binya Ran died in the year 888 (A. D. 1526), after a reign of thirty-five years.

* For many centuries the servitors and warders of pagodas in Burma have been slaves, that is, persons condemned to the occupation, or descendants of such persons. They are degraded outcasts among the general population. Joshua condemned the Gibeonites to similar occupation. See Book of Joshua, chapter ix. 27.
This king had appointed one of his younger sons to succeed him. This was done through the influence of the mother, but the child was put to death the day his father died, and another son, named Ta-ká-rawut-bí, who was fifteen years of age, ascended the throne. He paid no attention to the affairs of the kingdom, but passed his time in frivolous amusements with evil companions. He disregarded all warnings, and as many evil portents appeared, and even a flaming comet waved in the sky, the people dreaded some dire disaster. At this time Meng-ťa-ra Shwé-htí, called Ta-beng Shwé-htí, was the king of Taungu, having succeeded his father in the year 892, when he was only sixteen years of age. Taungu, from being an insignificant state, had slowly risen to importance, and when Ava fell to a race of Shan kings, the rulers of Taungu gradually came to be considered the representatives of the ancient Burmese monarchy. Binya Ran, no doubt, had made an attack on Taungu which had been repelled. The young king, a warlike and ambitious prince, determined to avenge the insult. His first attack on Pegu was made in the year 906. It was unsuccessful, but for four successive years he led his armies against his enemy. At last in the year 900 (A. D. 1538), he mastered the capital Hanthá-wati.† Takárwutbi is said in the Burmese history to have retired to Prome, where he was kindly received by the king; and it is added that the king of Ava, Tho-han-bwá brought a Shan army to his assistance. But Ta-beng-Shwé-htí appeared with an army near Prome, and a battle was fought, chiefly by the flotillas on the Erá-wati, in which he was victorious. But he does not appear to have been strong enough to take Prome; for he retired down the river, and no action was taken to follow him. The unfortunate king of Pegu, unable to induce his allies to support him further, marched down with a small force, and lost his life in the jungle of his native country. In the Taing history it is stated that the king of Ava, who is referred to merely as a Shan Tsáu-bwá, came down to Pegu with an army to assist Takárwutbi, but as they could not agree to the term of an alliance, the former retreated without doing anything. The king of Pegu then died of sickness in the jungle of the district of Engabu. This was in the year 902 (A. D. 1540), and the Shan royal line of Pegu, which had been established by Wa-re-ru in A. D. 1287, became extinct. The new dynasty pursuing a reckless career of conquest, raised the kingdom to a height of dazzling, but false, prosperity, which excited the astonishment of European travellers. But in less than half a century, the country was utterly exhausted, and the population so reduced by war, pestilence, and famine, that to this day it has not recovered.

The narrative having reached thus far into the sixteenth century, when

† These destructive wars which ended in the conquest of Pegu by the king of Taungu, are described in the Burmese history. See Journal, As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XXXVIII, for 1869.

[Note: The photograph shows the library's stamp and the accession number.]
European voyagers appeared in Burma and Pegu, it is desirable to relate what can be gathered regarding those countries from the narratives of travellers which have come down to us. They give, as might be expected, an insight into the condition of the people, which is not to be obtained from the native chronicles. Up to the beginning of the sixteenth century, European travellers had arrived in Indo-China, either by land, by sea from India, or after the Cape of Good Hope route was discovered, from Malacca. At that time there appears to have been no jealousy felt at their presence. That feeling was developed throughout Southern Asia by the conquests of the Portuguese, the Dutch, and the British, by which European dominion seemed, to the minds of the people, to loom like a dark cloud over their destiny.

After Marco Polo, who came into Burma from Yunan towards the close of the thirteenth century, the earliest traveller's narrative which has come down to us, is that of Nicolo Conti, a Venetian, whose travels have been edited by Mr. R. St. Major, for the Hakluyt Society. This traveller, leaving Europe on a trading expedition, arrived by land at Bussora, and sailing from the Persian Gulf reached Cambay. From thence he went to Ceylon and Sumatra, and sailed up the Malay coast to Ternasseri, now Tenasserim. Passing then by Pegu, he went to Bengal entering the mouth of the river Ganges. Remaining some months in India, he returned southward, and sailing apparently from Chittagong, came to the city of Rachen (Rakhsing, or in the modern Europeanized form, Arakan), and river of the same name.

From this city he travelled through “mountains void of all habitations, for the space of seventeen days, and then through open plains for fifteen days more, at the end of which time he arrived at a river larger than the Ganges, which is called by the inhabitants ‘Dava.’ Having sailed up this river for the space of a month, he arrived at a city more noble than all the others, called Ava, and the circumference of which is fifteen miles.”

It appears most probable from the narrative that Conti was at Ava about the year 1430, which would be in the reign of Monlyin Meng-ta-rá, the eighth in the list of kings who reigned in Ava. The river Dava, it has been suggested by Colonel Yule, was originally written “Fiume d’Ava,” the name told to Conti for the Eráwati on first reaching that river, after having crossed the Yoma Mountains. The country of Upper Burma he calls ‘Macinus,’ derived from Maháchín, or Máchín, a name which Colonel Yule has shown to have been applied by Muhammadan voyagers both to China and Indo-China. Conti, no doubt, was in company with Indian traders from Bengal, from whom he would learn this name. In the Ain Akbari, it is stated that former writers called Pegu ‘Chín.’ Conti describes very correctly two methods employed in Burma for catching wild elephants.
He mentions the habit of tattooing the body, and says that the women practise it as well as the men, which is not now the case. The king, he says, has ten thousand elephants, which he uses in his wars. "They fix castles on their backs, from which eight or ten men fight with javelins, bows, and those weapons which we call crossbows." The number ten thousand is, no doubt, an exaggeration, probably double the actual number. From Ava, Conti proceeded towards the sea, "and at the expiration of seventeen days he arrived at the mouth of a moderately sized river, where there is a port, called Xeythona, and having entered the river, at the end of ten days, he arrived at a very populous city, called Panconia, the circumference of which is twelve miles."

It is not said by what route Conti went from Ava, but apparently it was by land to Ramothan and Tâungu. The port Xeythona may possibly be the town of Sittang, but that town being situated on the river of the same name some seventy or eighty miles from its mouth, and the river not being navigable from the sea, it can scarcely be called "a port." The name, therefore, is more probably meant for Tha-hcut, which was an ancient and celebrated port, and was still to some extent frequented. It is now mentioned for the last time in the history of Pegu. The populous city of Panconia, a misprint probably for Panconia, is no doubt Pegu, or, as Conti would have heard it called, Pa-go or Ba-go. The traveller makes no mention of any war between the kings of Ava and Pegu, and from A.D. 1426 for many years no such war is recorded in the native histories. Conti's narrative agrees well with the local histories, and from his notices of the people, the truth of his statements is evident, even when he mistakes some of the native customs. Thus he observes of the Burmese: "All worship idols; nevertheless, when they rise in the morning from their beds, they turn towards the east, and with their hands joined together say, 'God in Trinity and his law defend us.'" All pious Buddhists in Burma, on first awaking in the morning, invoke or bless the three precious objects "Budha, his law, and his disciples;" but, of course, there is no reference to God in Trinity.

The next traveller who claims our notice, is Athanasius Nitikin, a Russian, who came to India between 1428 and 1474. He mentions having gone from Ceylon to Shibait and Pegu. He merely observes of the latter—"It is no inconsiderable port, principally inhabited by Indian dervishes." He perhaps means that the principal merchants were Indians, as he says the products of the country were sold by the dervishes. Why he should style them dervish is not apparent, but probably most of the Muhammadan merchants assumed the title of Hâji.

Hieronimo de Santa Stefano, a Genoese, came by the Red Sea to India, to the port of Calicut; thence to Ceylon and Coromandel, which latter
probably means a port on the Krishna or Godávari. From Coromandel, the traveller came to Pegu, and records that he was detained there for a year and a half, and that his companion Hieronimo Adorno died on St. John’s day, 1496. He was buried "in a certain ruined church, frequented by none," which refers no doubt to a deserted Buddhist kyaung, or monastery. Pegu he calls Lower India, and says of the capital:—"Here is a great lord who "possesses more than ten thousand elephants, and every year he breeds five "hundred of them. This country is fifteen days journey by land from another, "called Ava, in which grow rubies, and many other precious stones. Our "wish was to go to this place, but at that time, the two princes were at "war, so that no one was allowed to go from the one place to the other. "Thus we were compelled to sell the merchandise which we had in the city "of Pegu, which were of such a sort that only the lord of the city could "purchase them. * * * * The price amounted to two thousand "ducats, and as we wished to be paid, we were compelled, by reason of the "troubles and intrigues occasioned by the aforesaid war, to remain there a "year and a half, all which time we had daily to solicit at the house of the "said lord." At this time, 1196, Binya Ran was king of Pegu. It does not appear from the native histories that he had any direct war with the king of Ava, but he did attack Dwárawati, a fort belonging to Táungu about this very year 1496; and as the king of Ava affected to consider himself the superior of the king of Táungu, some expectation of hostilities may have existed. An expedition was made up the Eráwati a few years later, as we shall see presently. Though the traveller complains of the delay in payment being made for his merchandise, yet he appears to have been treated justly. The property of his deceased companion was seized as a forfeit to the king, such being the ancient law of Burma in the case of foreigners dying in the country. He says, "I was so grieved and afflicted by his death, that it was "a great chance I had not followed him, but * * * * * being consoled "by some men of worth, I exerted myself to recover our property. In this "I succeeded, but with great trouble and expense."

The same king Binya Ran, who reigned from A. D. 1493 to 1526, appears from the account of another traveller, Lewes Vertomannus of Rome, to have been, as he expresses it, "of great magnificence and generosity." This traveller came to Pegu about the year 1503. In his narrative, as translated in Hakluyt, he states that he "came to Pego from Bengalla with "a Persian. The city is walled and the houses buylded and very payre of "stone and lime. Here are but few elephants. There are exceeding great "reeds, as big as the body of a gross man, or a tub. The king useth not "such pomps and magnificence as doth the king of Calicut, but is of such "humanity and affability, that a child may come to his presence and speak "with him. It is in a manner incredible to speak of the rich jewels, pre-
This army probably was the force which Bin-ya Ran led up the Fríwati to Prome, and then on to Pugán. This expedition may have been made to resist an anticipated attack, but in the Taláing history, it is represented, with some dubiousness, as a pilgrimage to the pagodas at those cities. When Vertomannus says, "here are not many elephants," he must mean in the city, for the great strength of Pegu consisted in elephants; or they may all have been gathered at a distance to accompany the army.

Early in the sixteenth century, we have notices of Pegu by Portuguese voyagers, who under Vasco de Gama had doubled the Cape of Good Hope. Their actions in Pegu are recorded in the history of "The Portuguese in India, by Manuel de Faria y Sousa, translated by Stevens into English, and printed at London in 1693." The Portuguese were established at Malacca under Albuquerque in 1510. In 1517, John de Sylvera went to Bengal with four sail. He was invited by the king of Arakan to his country, and he appears to have gone to Chatigam, then a port of that king's dominions. In 1519, it is recorded that Antony Correa, "concluded a treaty with the "king of Pegu at Martavan, when peace was sworn to by both parties with "solemn ceremonies. The metropolis of the kingdom is Bagao, corruptly "called Pegu."

We have seen in the Taláing history that the last king of Pegu was Ta-ka-rwut-bi, who succeeded to the throne in 1526, and was conquered by the king of Taungu, styled Ta-beng Shwë-htí, the capital having surrendered in 1538. How a Portuguese force happened to be present on this occasion but which is not noticed in the native histories, is thus stated by Sousa: "Ferdinand de Morales was sent by the Viceroy with a great galleon to "trade at Pegu. Pegu was then invaded by the king of Brama. Brama had "been tributary to Pegu, but had revolted. The cause of this was that 30,000 "Bramas laboured in the king of Pegu's works. The king used to visit "them, attended only by his women. They suddenly rose and murdered "the king, and fled to their own country. Then Para Mandara, king of the "Bramas, rose, recovered his own kingdom of Ava, and overrun the Laos "and other countries tributary to Pegu. The king of Brama now invaded "Pegu with such a power, that the two armies consisted of two millions of "men with 10,000 elephants. Morales went into a galliot, and commanding "the fleet of Pegu, made a great havock among the enemy's ships. Brama "came on by land like a torrent, carrying all before him, and his fleet "covering the river, though as great as the Ganges. With this power he "easily gained the city, and the kingdom of Pegu. At the point Ginamarre-
“ca was a furious, bloody, and desperate fight. But the Pegus overpowered
by the Bramas deserted Morales, who alone in his galliot maintained
himself against the enemies, performing wonders with vast slaughter of
them; but oppressed by the multitude, he was killed.” Of the Peguans
generally it is remarked that “their bodies are all wrought blue with hot
iron down to their knees. In general, they are not only not civilized, but
very brutal.”

In this account it should be observed that the Portuguese historian,
writing more than a century after the events described, and probably from
imperfect documents, in addition to evident exaggerations on points where
the European actors in this tragedy might have furnished more accurate
information, has been led to narrate supposed events, which caused or pre-
ceded the invasion of Pegu by “the king of Brama.” These are in them-
selves highly improbable, and not to be found in the native histories. The
king of Brama is, in fact, Meng-ta-rá, or Tabeng Shwé htí, king of Táungu,
who, as has already been stated, had by a remarkable train of events come
to represent the national party of Burma, against the Shan dynasties of Ava
and Pegu. The term Pará Mandara (Phrá Mengta-rá) is a title equivalent
to the king’s Majesty. In the native histories no distinct cause is alleged
for the invasion of Pegu by the king of Táungu; but the relations between
the two monarchies, for about a century before, sufficiently account for the
event. If “Brama” of Táungu had not been exactly tributary to Pegu,
he had for several generations, when it was convenient, depended on the lat-
ter to support him in resisting Ava. By the Burmese history, the chief of
Táungu, so early as the year 788 (A. D., 1426), had offered to become tribu-
tary to Binya Rankit, if he helped him to the throne of Ava, which the
chief of Táungu claimed as his right. The two kings had entered into an
alliance, and in 1481, the then king of Táungu, fearful of an attack from
Ava, sent his wife and children for safety to Pegu. Afterwards, the two
kings quarrelled in A. D. 1496, or thereabouts; the king of Pegu attacked
Dwárawati, a fort and city belonging to Táungu, but the expedition was
unsuccessful. Such an incident as Burmese prisoners or labourers when at
work, being visited by a king of Pegu unaccompanied by male attendants,
may be regarded as in the highest degree improbable. There is no trace of
such an event or of the king’s death under such circumstances in the Taláing
or Burmese history. The last king of Pegu, of the Shan dynasty, who was
dethroned by Tabeng Shwé htí, died, as we have seen, in the jungle, having
no army, and the king of Ava having failed to give him further support.
Some rumours of his having been assassinated in the jungle may have reach-
ed the Portuguese, and have given rise to the tale recorded. “Para Mandara,
king of the Bramas” who conquered Pegu, was not the king who recovered
his own “kingdom of Ava, and overran the Laos and other countries tribu-
tary to Pegu." Those conquests were accomplished many years after the conquest of Pegu, by the successor of Tabeng Shwé htí, who is generally styled Bureng Náung, and by the Portuguese historian 'Branginoco' and 'Chaumigrem.' Both of these kings are mentioned in the Taláng history with the title Meng-ta-rá (to which Phrá would be added in speaking of them); both invaded Siam, and both besieged Prone, so that the error which confused one with the other, is not to be wondered at.

It is doubtful whether Bureng Náung had any hereditary right to succeed Tabeng Shwé htí. His claim seems to have been his great military talent, and his marriage with the king's sister.

The following statement is taken from the Universal History, Vol. VI., published in London in 1781. It professes to derive its information regarding Pegu and the adjoining countries from Portuguese, Dutch, and English authorities. "In 1519, Antony Correa was sent to Bressagukan (Binya "Ran), king of Pegu, to conclude a treaty. That king was slain, in 1539, "by some Barma labourers who were furnished by Para Mandara, king of "the Barmas. The cause of the rising is not stated. The king of Barma "now invaded the country, and Dacha Rupi, the heir to the deceased, was "unable to oppose him. At this time, Ferdinand de Morales arrived with "a great galion, sent by the Viceroy of Goa to trade. He took the side "of Dacha Rupi, but they could not resist the overwhelming numbers of "the Barmas, and De Morales was slain. This occurred in 1539."

Here we have the names of the two last kings of Pegu, one considerably distorted, and it is Binya Ran who is here said to have been killed by the Burmese labourers in 1539. But that king as we have seen, died peaceably before the great troubles came in 1526. His son and successor Takárwutbi, whom we recognise in Dacha Rupi, died (or was killed) in the jungle in 1539 (or 1540, by the Taláng history), and this date with his flight and death in the jungle seems to give the clue to the origin of the story of the king killed by Burmese labourers.

Tabeng Shwé htí, having taken the city of Hanthawati, proceeded to lay siege to Muttama. This city, which lies to the south-west of the ancient capital, and at a travelling distance of nearly one hundred miles, was then governed by Tsau-bi-nya, brother-in-law of the conquered king, who had the rank of a Viceroy. The siege operations against Muttama, or Martaban, are related in detail in the Burmese Mahá Rádzáweng,* but the Taláng narrative is brief, and draws a veil over the final defeat of the Mun race. The besieging army numbered 130,000 men, with numerous vessels of every description. The whole was under the command of Bureng Náung, the king's brother-in-law, who is called by the Portuguese historian 'Branginoco.' Not a word is said in either of the native histories of Europeans being in the service of the

king of Pegu on this occasion, but it is mentioned that several ships were
moored in the river opposite to Muttama, for the defence of the city, which
were manned by Muhammadans, called on this occasion in the Burmese histo-
ry 'Kulá-Pánthé.'* The native histories make the siege occur in the year
1540, while the Portuguese account places it in 1544. The first is probably
correct; the dates in the Portuguese history are not to be depended on.
But the story of the siege is told in simple language, and reveals the dread-
ful doom of the Viceroy and his family, inflicted by the pitiless conqueror,
which is passed over in silence by the native historians.† The account is
as follows: "In the year 1544, the king of the Bramas, by sea and land,
besieged the city of Martavam, metropolis of the great and flourishing
kingdom of that name, whose yearly revenue was three millions of gold.
Chaubainaa was then king, and Nhay Canotoo Queen thereof, who from
the height of fortune fell to the depth of misery. The Brama fleet
consisted of 700 sail, 100 of them great galleys. In them were 700 Por-
tugueses, commanded by one John Cayero, reputed a man of valour and
conduct. After a siege of seven months and five assaults, wherein the
Bramas lost 12000 men, Chaubainaa found it was impossible to with-
stand that power; provision being already so scarce, that they had eaten
3000 elephants. He offered to capitulate, but no conditions were allowed by
the besieger. He, therefore, resolved to make use of the Portugueses, to
whom he had always been very just and serviceable. But man never re-
members favours received in prosperity of those he sees in adversity."

The history then narrates how the unfortunate Viceroy entered into
communication with Cayero, through Seixas, a Portuguese in his service, and
offered, if supported by all of them, to become the vassal of the king of
Portugal. But this was rejected, and a large body of men from the city
having deserted, discovered the design to the besieger. The narrative pro-
ceeds: "The king thus betrayed, capitulated with the enemy for his own
and the lives of his wife and children, and leave to end his days in retire-

* The Burmese historian has somewhat carelessly applied the word Pán-thë to
Muhammadans from India and Persia. In the present day, it is used to designate the
Muhammadans of Yunnan only. All Muhammadans from countries west of Burma are
called 'Pa-thî,' which is believed to be a corruption of 'Fârst.' The word Pánthë has
probably a different origin. The Burmese became acquainted with the Muhammadans
of Yunnan several centuries ago, from the caravans of those people trading to Ava. As
their religion, and some of their customs, differed from those of the Chinese, they, to
avoid the hateful name of foreigner, spoke of themselves as being Pan-tî or Pun-tî =
indigenous, and thus, it is believed, the name originated in Burma.
† In the paper on the History of the Burma race, J. A. S. Bengal, Vol. XXXVIII, of
1869, it was stated that the governor of Martaban was pardoned by the conqueror.
I am now satisfied that this was not the meaning of a somewhat obscure sentence in
the Burmese history.
ment. This and more was granted easily, because the conqueror designed to perform no part of the promise. From the city gate to the king of Brama's tent was a league distance, all which way was a lane of many thousand musketeers of sundry nations, and next the gate were posted the Portugusees. The first came out was the Queen in a chair with her two daughters, and two sons in two others. About them forty beautiful ladies led by as many ancient ones, encompassed by Talgrepos (a sort of religious men among them, habited like our Capuchins), who prayed and comforted them. Then came the king guarded by his enemies, seated on a small she-elephant, cloathed in black velvet; his head, beard, and eyebrows shaved, and a rope about his neck, which moved even the enemy to compassion. The unfortunate king seeing the Portugusees, would not stir one foot till they were removed from that post, and that done went on. Being come before the king of Brama, he cast himself at his feet, but not being able to speak for grief, the Raolim of Mounay Talaypor, Chief Priest of those Gentiles, and esteemed a saint, made an harangue in his behalf, of force to have moved to compassion any other but that obdurate king. The miserable king, his queen, children, and ladies were secured. The two following days were spent in removing the treasure, at which a thousand men laboured, and it amounted to 100 millions of gold. The third day, the army had liberty to plunder, which lasted four days, and was valued 12 millions. Next, the city was burnt, wherein perished by fire and sword above 60,000 souls, besides as many made slaves; 2000 temples, and 40,000 houses were laid even with the ground. There were in the town 6000 pieces of cannon, 100,000 quintals of pepper, and as much of other spices. The morning that followed this destruction, there appeared on a hill, called Boydoo, 21 gibbets, with a strong guard of horse. Thither was led the queen with her children and ladies, in all making 140, and were all hanged up by the feet. The king and fifty men of great quality were cast into the sea with stones about their necks. The army seeing this barbarity mutinied, and the king was in great danger. He leaving people to rebuild the ruined city, returned to Pegu with the rest of his army, and among them John Cayero and his 700 Portugusees. Of these four stayed at Martavam.

King Tabeng Shwé hiti, before his departure for Pegu city, received the submission of the governor of Maulamyáing, and took the precaution to guard the frontier towards Zimmé. At the ancient capital he was consecrated king. He put the fortifications in repair, and with great solemnity placed a new hiti on the summit of the Shwé mau dau pagoda, and afterwards one on that of the Shwé Dagun. He thus proclaimed his sovereignty of the ancient Taláng kingdom. But he determined to push his conquests without delay. As a first step towards asserting his right to the throne of Ava,
he collected an army to advance against Prome, where Meng Khâung was tributary king under the Shan king of Ava, Thohânbwá, whose daughter he had married. Tabeng Shwé htí proceeded with his army up the Erâwati, Bureng Nâung being the general in command. He invested Prome by land and water, but did not make any assault, as the place was strong and well defended with guns. While thus engaged, news arrived that the Shan king of Ava was marching down with a large army to the relief of Prome. Half of the army was sent to meet this force. It was under Bureng Nâung, who attacked the Ava force with his accustomed vigour and utterly defeated it.* A force from Arakan also, brought to assist the besieged, was compelled to fly. The besieging force having sustained heavy loss, was compelled to trust to famine for the surrender of the city. The unfortunate king of Prome was at length forced to surrender, and proceeding to his conqueror's camp, attended by the superior of the Buddhists monks, implored mercy for himself and family. The native histories place this event in the year 901, or June 1542, the siege having lasted for seven months. The king and queen, it is stated in the Burmese history, were sent as prisoners to Tâungu, and no more mention is made of them. The Portuguese history states that the siege occurred in 1546. This is incorrect, but the events recorded may, no doubt, be relied on. The queen of Prome, who was older than her husband, appears to have had the direction of affairs in the city. She offered to pay tribute, and hold the crown from Tabeng Shwé htí. But "the king insisted that the queen "should put herself into his hands with all her treasure; but she knowing "how perfidious he was, resolved to defend herself. He gave several assaults, "and by the sword and a plague that raged in the army, lost 80,000 "men, among which were 500 Portugueses." It is also stated that a mount was raised overlooking the town, and being well armed with cannon left no place of safety to the besieged. But in a sally, the besieged destroyed the mount, and carried off 80 cannons. Tabeng Shwé htí on this occasion was wounded, and "in a rage slew 2000 Portugueses that were upon the guard as negligent of their duty." Probably there is an error here in the number; 200 artillery men being more likely intended. The savage treatment of the king and queen is very different to what is narrated by the Burmese historian. "The queen was publicly whipped and delivered up to the lust of

* The Portuguese history has caused some confusion regarding the events which led to this siege by stating—"The king of Brama was alarmed by him of Siam, who attempted to recover the kingdom of Tângu, which had been wrested from him." For Siam here must be understood the northern Shan or Shian confederation, now led by the king of Ava. This king did claim the allegiance of Tângu, which state had formerly been subject to his predecessors. It was never claimed by Siam. The Siamese and Shians both belong to the Tháí race, and the early European writers may thus occasionally have confused the two. In Father Sangermano's work on Burma, the Shan people are always called 'Sciam'
"the soldiers until she died. The young king was tied to her dead body
"and cast into the river. The same was done with 300 gentlemen, after
"stakes were drove through their bodies."

Tabeng Shwé hti appointed one of the brothers of Bureng Náung
tributary king of Prome, with the title of Tha-dodhammá Rídzá. He
then returned to Hantháwati, where he endeavoured by works of religious
merit to atone for the guilt of bloodshed. He cast a pure gold image of
Budha, and next built a new palace. But he was not left long in repose.
In Ava on the death of Tho-hanbwá, the chief of Unbéung named Khun-
mhúáng-ngé had been elected to the throne. He determined to retake Prome.
He marched down at the head of an army formed of the troops of seven Shan
chiefs. Tabeng Shwé hti quickly came to the rescue of his tributary king.
The Shans once more were defeated near Prome, and Bureng Náung
followed them up the Eráwati, capturing all the cities as far as Pugán.
He also appeared before Ava, but apparently thinking it too strong to be
safely attacked, the army returned to Pugán, and there he established his
frontier post.* The king having taken measures for the safety of his army,
returned to Pegu, where he arrived in the year 906, or August, 1544.
In the following year, he was again solemnly consecrated, assuming the
title of King of Kings, which may be translated 'Emperor.' The tributary
kings of Prome, Táungu, and Martaban were present to do homage; and
Bureng Náung was formally declared Ein-Shé-meng, or crown prince.

About this time, the king of Arakan died, and Tabeng Shwé hti made
an expedition to that country, to place his brother on the throne. The
emperor appears to have failed to take the capital, but eventually the son
of the late king, styled Mahá Dhammarit, on agreeing to present gold and
silver flowers, was confirmed on the throne, and the emperor then returned to
Pegu. This expedition occurred in the year 908, or A.D., 1546-47. The
return of the emperor seems to have been hastened by news of a movement,
which this time was really made by the king of Siam. That monarch had
lately taken possession of Tavoy, a town which for many years had been a dis-
pusted possession between the two countries. The emperor determined to punish
this aggression, not by seizing the town in question, but by marching on
the capital of his enemy. All the arrangements were as usual entrusted to
Bureng Náung. The emperor left his capital in the year 910 (November,
1548), and proceeded to Muttana (Martaban), where the army had already

* This expedition up the Eráwati, called the 'Quoytor' by the Portuguese historian,
has by him been mixed up with the siege of Prome two years earlier. It is said that the
invader returned from Ava, because he heard the king of Siam was coming to its relief.
This can only refer to the northern Shans. In the native histories, no reason is given
for the retreat from Ava on this occasion. The Portuguese historian then refers to
the Empire of Calamnam, and to affairs which occurred many years later, but of
which the writer evidently had a very confused notion.
assembled. The plan was to march eastward from that city to Myawati on the Thaung-yn River, and from thence to the upper course of the Mo-nam, the ‘mother of waters’, on which river Yodaya, the then capital of Siam, was situated. The army occupied in succession the fortified cities of Kamánbaik, Thauk-katé, and Pi-tha-lauk, and then moved down by land and water to the capital. But from the strength of the wall, the deep and broad moat, the numerous water courses, and the ships moored and armed with guns manned by foreigners, the city was deemed to be too strong for an assault, and the emperor, with the advice of Bureng Náung, determined to retire. In retreating towards Kamánbaik (‘Camambes’ of the Portuguese) and the other places they had captured, they were attacked by the Siamese, but entirely defeated them, and even took prisoner a son-in-law of the king’s. According to the Burmese history, the king of Siam then entered into negotiations and promised, if his son-in-law were released, to pay tribute. This was agreed to by Tabeng Shwé hti, and the invading army then retired. The king returned to his capital in April, 1549.

The Portuguese history gives two accounts of this expedition; one in the first volume, in which it is (wrongly) represented as the second invasion of Siam by Tabeng Shwé hti, and states that the Portuguese who accompanied the army, were only 180 men under James Soarez; and another more detailed account in the third volume, in which the Portuguese force is stated to have been one thousand. Both accounts give the year 1549 as the date of the expedition, and the Burmese history states that it lasted from November 1548 to April, 1549. In the Burmese and Taláing histories, not a word is said as to the leader of the Portuguese, James Soarez de Melo, though they speak generally of foreigners. But there is no doubt that the guns, which were worked by the Portuguese, were regarded with great importance by the emperor. The Portuguese history after relating that an illegitimate son of a murdered king of Siam had succeeded to the throne, continues thus:—“The king of Brama, or Pegu, for it is the same, seeing the affairs of Siam in confusion, resolved to conquer that kingdom. He raised an army of 800,000 men, among which mere 1000 Portuguese, 40,000 horse, 60,000 musqueteers, 20,000 elephants, 1000 cannon drawn by as many yoke of oxen and Abadas, and 1000 waggons of ammunition drawn by buffaloes. The Portugueses were commanded by James Soarez de Melo, called the Gallego, who came to India in the year 1538; in 1542, was pyrating about Mozambique; in 1547, was at the relief of Malacca; and in 1549, being in the service of this king, was worth four millions in jewels and other things of value, had a pension of 200,000 ducats yearly, and the title of the king’s brother, was supreme governor of all his dominions, and general of his army.” The king marched with that

* The position of Soarez is here perhaps exaggerated; but that he held a high
"prodigious multitude, and after one repulse took the fort of Tapuram, "defended by 2000 Siamites, putting all to the sword with the loss of "3,000 men. By the way the city of Tuvopisam surrendered, and he sat down "before Odiaa, the capital of Siam, which seemed to make no account of "that great power. James Soarez, who commanded in chief, surprized hereat, "gave an assault and lost 10,000 men. Another attempt was made with "elephants, but with no better success. * * * * * Five months "being spent with the loss of 150,000 men, news was brought that "Xemindoo, a man of great parts had rebelled at Pegu and killed 15,000 "men that opposed him. As soon as this was known in the camp, 120,000 "Pegues deserted, in hatred to that foreign king that oppressed, and to the "insolence of James Soarez who commanded them."

It appears that there were some Portuguese in the city under the command of James Pereyra, who served the guns, and probably caused the failure of the attack. Certain differences are apparent in the accounts of the native historians and of the Portuguese, as to the causes which led to the retreat of the Burmese army. The former attribute it to the prudence of the king on seeing the great difficulties before him; and omit to mention the failure of an assault. The insurrection of Xemindoo in Pegu at this time also is not mentioned. But it broke out, according both to the Burmese and Talâing histories, immediately after the return of the army, and possibly the presence of the discontented Talâing soldiers was deemed a favourable opportunity. Before the insurrection, the Burmese history relates that king Tabeng Shwé htí had become utterly incapable from constant drunkenness, the liquor being supplied by a nephew of James Soarez, a youth to whom the emperor had taken a liking, and who was his constant companion.* At length, Bureng Náung banished this young man from the country, and then took the whole power into his own hands. His father, who was the tributary king of Táungu, had died in the previous year, and one of his brothers or kinsmen had been appointed with the title of Meng Khaung. Bureng Náung was the virtual ruler of the empire, and the acknowledged successor of the emperor, to whom he appears to have been a faithful officer.

It was in the month Pyatho, 911 (December, 1540), according to the Burmese history, that the insurrection of Thamin-htau, or Thaminhtau rá ma, broke out. He is called by the Portuguese 'Xemindoo.' He is represented in the Talâing history as being a son of Binya Ran, the last king but one of the dynasty of Wararu, by an inferior woman of the palace. He had been post is apparent from the Burmese history, in which subsequently his name occurs as Pits-tsa-rit, with the affix "Meng," or Lord. His miserable end will be seen hereafter.

* In a royal order, issued not very long ago, degrading an officer of high rank, this historical incident was referred to, as illustrating the evil effects of drinking intoxicating liquor, and the danger of familiar association with foreigners.
a Rahán, but threw off his monastic habit and became a layman. He then took the name of Thaminhtau, and began to collect followers in the delta of the Eráwati, where the Mun race was most numerous, and where a rebel force could most easily avoid attack. He was at first very successful, having taken Dála and even Syriam; he then marched boldly to attack Makau, a fort only sixteen miles south of the capital. Here he was attacked by troops sent from Hantháwati, and was defeated. He retreated to Syriam, where Bureng Náung routed his followers. He fled westward, and Bureng Náung followed him up, and fixed his head quarters at Dála, from whence he sent out parties in all directions to hunt down the fugitives. During this confusion, the emperor was under the care of the governor of Tsit-táung, who had the title of Thamin-tsau dwut, or Thamindurit. He is called by the Portuguese historian ‘Xemin of Zatan.’ This young man also was a scion of the Shan royal family of Pegu. He had been educated at the same kyoung as Thaminthau, and was strongly recommended to the emperor by the Phungyi, or abbot, of the monastery. He was soon taken into favour, and was entirely trusted by Bureng Náung. His two younger brothers had appointments in the palace, one being commander of the emperor’s bodyguard. The emperor had gone for change to a temporary palace at Pantaraun, when a report was brought, no doubt to draw him away to a remote place, that a white elephant had been seen east of the Tsit-táung River, near the ancient city of Kátha. To capture a white elephant at this juncture would have a good effect on the whole people, and the emperor was easily inveigled into the jungle at the foot of the mountains. There he was murdered by one of the brothers of Thamindwut, in May, 1550. The latter at once proclaimed himself king at Tsit-táung, and soon after took possession of Hantháwati, where he was consecrated according to ancient custom.

Tabeng Shwé htí had reigned ten years in Táungu, his native kingdom, and ten years as emperor in Hantháwati. The Taláing history records that he made great gifts to the national pagodas of Shwé-maudau and Shwé Dágun; and that he constructed a road between Pegu and Táungu, with wells, zayáts, and gardens for the use of travellers. This road, which was well raised above the level of ordinary floods, still exists. He built a pagoda at Táungu, which was completed only the year before his death, as has been proved from an inscription on a silver scroll, discovered at that city a few years ago. The pagoda was built for the benefit, by means of the merit acquired by building it, of himself and family, and in memory of his father. He was only thirty-six years of age when he died.

Bureng Náung was at Dála when these events occurred, and finding the strength of the country against him, determined to march to Táungu. On the way he was joined by his wife who managed to escape from the city. When arrived at Táungu, he found that his brother Thi-ha-thu
would not open the gates to him. But all the best officers, Burma, Taléing, and Shan, had great confidence in him, and gathered to his camp. A force sufficient to blockade the city was thus collected. In Pegu, the struggle went on between the two Taléing chiefs, Thamintau and Thamindwut. The latter, in possession of the capital, exercised his authority with such cruelty, that the nobles called in his rival, who advanced with an army collected principally at Muttama. A battle was fought near the city in which Thamintau was victorious. Thamindwut was taken prisoner and beheaded. He had reigned for three months and a half. These events are thus recorded in the Portuguese history: "Xemindoo (Thamintau) rebelled against the king of Pegu (Tabeng Shwé htí), and sent James Soarez to suppress him. He followed him to the city of Cevadi, and he "slipping by, got into Pegu,* because the city sided with him. The queen "fled to the castle,† where she was defended by twenty Portugueses till the "king came and put the rebels to flight.‡ The army entered the city and "put to the sword not only men, women, and children, but even the beasts; "nothing escaped, but what was within the liberty of James Soarez his house, "which the king had ordered should be exempted.§ Above twelve thousand "saved themselves therein. The plunder was unaccountable. James Soarez "alone got above three millions. At his intercession, the king pardoned a "Portuguese who had furnished Xemindoo which ammunition. Though the "king escaped the hands of Xemindoo, he could not get the villainy of Ximi-de- "Zatan (Ximi is equivalent to a Duke, and he really is one of Satan's crea- "ting), who murdered him in the delightful city of Zatan.|| The traitor was "immediately proclaimed king, and falling among the murdered Prince's "men, killed three of those that belonged to James Soarez, who fled to the "city Ova, and afterwards at Pegu was reconciled to this new king, till "Xemindoo, who fled before, came on again with a powerful army. Ximi "commanded James Soarez and his Portugueses to march with him against

* The Portuguese historian here confuses Thamintau (Xemindoo) with Thamindwut (Ximindezaton). The first did not enter the city of Pegu until he had conquered the last; whereas Thamindwut entered the capital in little more than a month after the murder of the Emperor. Covadi is Saráwudi, = Tharáwati.

† This may be either the queen of Tabeng Shwé htí or of Bureng. The latter as we have seen soon after joined her husband.

‡ This can only refer to Bureng Náung on his march to Táungu, when, though he was not attacked, he did not venture to enter Pegu city.

§ This sentence can only refer to the taking of the city by Thamindwut, when his army would be sure to plunder the city. The Portuguese historian has been puzzled by the numerous "kings," who in a short time enjoyed that title among the people.

|| Tabeng Shwé htí was murdered some distance from the city, but within the territory pertaining to Tsit-táung (= Zatan).
the enemy; but before he came thither, the punishment of his great insolence reached him, as we shall see hereafter. Zatan was taken and beheaded "by Xemindoo, who gave out it was for the killing of Soarez, as if the "murder of the king had not been a more justifiable motive. Thus the "first rebel possessed himself of the crown till Mandaragri,† the late king's "brother-in-law, claimed it in right of his wife, and coming to a battle, "gave him such a total defeat, that Xemindoo fled to the mountains where "he married a poor fellow's daughter. He discovered himself to her, and she "revealed it to her father, at such time as great rewards were proposed to "such as should discover him. The father-in-law delivered him up to the "king who cut off his head."

In a subsequent part of the history, this story is again told, but with some variations, and the battle between Xemindoo and the king (Bureng Nāung) is erroneously represented as having occurred before Xemin de Zatan became king, thus antedating the event by more than a twelvemonth.† The account is extracted, as it relates the fate of Soarez in the city of Pegu, after he became "reconciled" to the usurper. "Xemindoo was of the "ancient blood royal of Pegu, a great preacher and esteemed a saint. He "made a sermon so efficacious against the tyranny of princes and oppression "of that kingdom, that he was taken out of the pulpit and proclaimed king, "whereupon he slew 5,000 Bramas in the palace, seizing all the treasure, and "in a few days all the strongholds in the kingdom submitted to him. The "armies of the two kings met within two leagues of the city of Pegu. That "of Brama consisted of 350,000 men, Xemindoo's of 600,000. Of the latter "about 300,000 were slain, and 60,000 of the former. The victorious king "entered Pegu, and contrary to agreement slew many, and seized great treasures. Meanwhile the city Martavam declares for Xemindoo, killing 2,000 "Bramas. Xemin of Zatan did the same in the city of that name. The king "marched towards him, but he contrived to have him murdered by the way.‡ "This was the end of that tyrant. Xemin was proclaimed king by his party, "and in nine days gathered 30,000 men. Chaumigrem,§ brother to the dead "king plundered the city and palace, and fled to Tāungu, where he was born. "Xemin de Zatan became so odious by his ill-government, that in four months "many of his subjects fled, and some joined with Xemindoo, who made an "army of 60,000 men. Let us leave him awhile to relate the end of James

† Thaminthtan was defeated at Makau sixteen miles from Pegu, before the other rebel had murdered the king. But that is evidently not the battle alluded to.
‡ As has already been seen, this entirely misrepresents the circumstances under which Tabeng Shvé hit was murdered.
§ Chaumigrem is another name for Bureng Nāung, but is here probably meant for his half brother Thihathih, who left the capital when the king was murdered, and retired to Tāungu.
Soares de Melo, after the wonderful rise already mentioned. James Soares passing by a rich merchant's house on the day after his daughter's wedding and seeing the great beauty of the bride, attempted to carry her away by force, killing the bridegroom and others who came to her rescue. Mean-while the bride strangled herself. The father expecting no justice while that king reigned, shut himself up, and never stirred abroad, till Xemin de Zatan coming to the crown, he so lamented his wrong about the town, that above 50,000 of the people gathered about him, crying out for justice. The new king fearing some worse consequence, caused Soares to be apprehended and delivered up to that rabble. This was accordingly performed, and the multitude stoning him, he was in a minute buried under a heap of rubbish. No sooner was that done, but they took the body from under that pile, and tearing it in pieces, delivered it to the boys to drag about the streets, they giving them alms for so doing. His house was plundered, and the treasure found being much less than what was expected, it was believed he had buried the rest. The new king, Xemin de Zatan, soon followed James Soares, for his subjects no longer able to bear his cruelty and avarice, fled in great numbers to Xemindoo, who was now master of some considerable towns. He marched to the city of Pegu with 200,000 men and 5,000 elephants. Zatan met him with 800,000, and the fight was long doubtful, till Gonsalo Neto, who with 80 Portugueses followed Xemindoo, killed Zatan with a musket shot, which opened the way for Xemindoo into the city, where he was crowned on the 3rd February, 1550. Gonsalo Neto received 10,000 crowns for that fortunate shot, and his companions 5000.

It may be well here to explain how the Portuguese historian has failed to recognise Burong Náung when mentioned under other names or titles. He probably drew information from letters and reports sent by many different officers through a long series of years to the Viceroy at Goa, and these were not used for the history until about a century later. Burong Náung was for ten years the general of the armies of Tabeng Shwé hti, and afterwards his successor. When he became emperor, he assumed different titles at different periods, and the writers of reports regarding him probably used these different titles, so that it would not be possible without some key to understand that they all referred to the same person. The term Burong Náung is rendered 'Branginoco' by the Portuguese, and in some accounts his actions, under this title as general, are attributed to him as king. Mandaragi is a common title for a king, used in conversation. The term 'Chaumigrem' is for Tsheng-phyu-myə sheng, = Lord of many white elephants, one of the later titles assumed by Burong Náung. The letter 'u' in Chaumigrem, is a misprint for 'n.'

In another part of the Portuguese history, as we have seen, it was
stated that "Zatan was taken and beheaded." Yet the fortunate shot of Gonzalo Noto is told very circumstantially and can scarcely be an invention. Perhaps the wound inflicted led to his capture.

Thaminhtau was now declared king, and was consecrated after the ancient custom in the capital. He is henceforth called in the Taláing history 'Dzag-ga-li Meng.' The Taláing historian dwells fondly on the details of the consecration, which was the last received by a native sovereign in Pegu.

While these events were passing in Pegu, Bureng Náung had forced the city of Táungu to surrender. He forgave his half-brother Thihathu, who had refused to acknowledge him, and had taken the title of Meng Kháung. Bureng Náung then caused himself to be consecrated king, as successor to his father who had been tributary king of Táungu under the late emperor. He next determined to possess himself of Prome, where another of his brothers had, under Tabeng Shwé htí, been tributary king, but of which a noble, styled Thadothu, had possessed himself. He marched across the hills, and after some delay Prome was surrendered by treachery, and Thadothu was put to death. His brother Thado Dhammá Rádzá was then reinstated as tributary king. It was now the year 913 (A. D., 1551), and Bureng Náung had possession of Táungu, Prome, and the country of the Eríwati as far north as Pugán. In Ava, a struggle for supremacy was still going on among the Shan chiefs, and Bureng Náung deemed the time propitious for asserting his claim to that kingdom as the successor of Tabeng Shwé htí. But hearing of attacks from the Pegu side on his territory, he considered it prudent first to settle affairs there, and concentrated his forces for that purpose at Prome and Táungu. Just then Mobyé Meng, king of Ava, being conquered by Tsithu-kyau-htheng, had fled and taken refuge in Prome. Bureng Náung determined to invade Pegu from Táungu, and marched to that city, taking Mobyé Meng with him. He set out on his expedition in April, 1551. His army consisted of 110,000 men, 400 fighting elephants, and 5000 horses.

In Pegu Thamin htai, according to the Taláing history, had entered the capital in August, 1550. Having placed his own adherents in the several districts of the delta, he, in November, marched against the governors of Martaban and Maulmain, who had refused to submit. Having subdued both without difficulty, he returned to Hantháwati. He received an embassy from the king of Arakan, and did everything possible to make himself popular, and above all, to acquire religious merit by gifts to the pagodas and monasteries. But hearing of the surrender of Prome to Bureng Náung, he knew he would soon have to fight for his kingdom; and it was not long after, that news was brought that Bureng Náung himself was marching down by land from Táungu, and that a force under the king of
Prome was coming by water. He determined not to await attack in the city. The army took post at Muanu to await the Burmese enemy, and the battle took place close to the capital. A portion of the city was set on fire during the engagement by a force detached for that purpose by Bureng Náung, in order to alarm the enemy. Thaminhtau fought with courage, but his army was defeated, and he was obliged to leave his elephant, and mount a horse to fly from the field. He fled to Dala. Bureng Náung entered the city on the following morning. The battle was fought in the latter end of April, 1551. There probably were Portuguese on both sides in this battle, but no detailed account of it is to be found in the Portuguese history. The clearest reference thereto is in the following passage—"Chau-migrem who, the year before, retired to (from) Pegu, hearing afterwards that Xeminndoo was unprovided, marched against him, and obtaining the victory, brought that crown again under the subjection of the Bra-macs. Xeminndoo, taken some time after, was publicly beheaded." And again we read in another volume—"The first rebel possessed himself of the crown, till Mandaragi, the late king's brother-in-law, claimed it in right of his wife, and coming to a battle, gave him such a total defeat that Xeminndoo fled."

Most of the Táling nobles submitted to the conqueror. On the third day after the battle, Bureng Náung started in pursuit of Thaminhtau, who was striving to rally his followers in the forests of the delta. Being at last compelled to fly, he once more assumed the dress of a Phungyi, or Buddhist monk, and took refuge in the district of Bassain. From thence he found means to fly with a few followers by boat to Muttama. Bureng Náung remained at Bassain until August, 1551, settling the affairs of that part of the country, and then returned to Pegu city. His first care was to repair the holy buildings injured during the war, and he built a Dzó-di over the remains of Tabung Shwé-htí. Not long after, the unfortunate Thaminhtau, having been betrayed, was brought in. Bureng Náung offered him his life, if he would make obeisance; but this, the Táling history states, he refused to do, and he died of a wound he had already received. The Portuguese account says that he was beheaded; and the Burmese historian merely observes, "An evil-minded man, had an evil death."

Muttama having now been occupied, another of Bureng Náung's brothers was made tributary king with the title of Meng-re-téi-thú. Bureng Náung assumed the title of King of Kings or Emperor; and his eldest son was declared Mahá Upá Itádzá, or Crown-prince. The emperor ruled over a wide extent of country, and prepared to assert his claim to the throne of Ava; for as the successor of Tabung Shwé-htí he assumed the title of king of the Burma race, though neither of them had reigned in the country of Burma proper. An army was sent up the Eráwati in July, 1553, under the
command of the Crown-prince. Either this was intended only as a recon-
noitering expedition, or the strength of the king of Ava, Tsì-thù kyau hteng, 
had been miscalculated. The Crown-prince advanced no further than Pugán, 
and was then recalled.

During this year great exertion had been made to build the palace, 
which was completed in November, when a grand festival was held. The 
emperor was then, as stated in the Taláing history, consecrated according 
to the ancient ceremonies. Numbers of boats were being built in all parts 
of Pegu, and provisions were collected along the Eráwati as far as Pugán, 
with a view to an advance to Ava. In July 1554, the son and the nephew 
of the king of Arakan arrived. The latter was married to one of the 
emperor's daughters, and the former to a daughter of the king of Muttama. 
In November, the army of invasion set forth. The Crown-prince was left 
at the capital as his father's representative. The army in two main 
columns, one of which accompanying the flotilla, proceeded up the Eráwati 
route. The other with which was the emperor, marched from the capital 
to Tāungu. From that city, the emperor led a corps across the hills to 
Tāung-dwen-gyi, and on to Pugán, where they joined the water column. 
The remainder marching from Tāungu under the emperor's brothers, 
Meng Khaung, king of Tāungu, and Meng rai kyau hteng, entrenched 
themselves to the south of the ancient capital Pánya, to await intelligence 
from the emperor. The main army by means of the flotilla crossed the 
Eráwati to the western bank, probably because provisions were more 
plentiful there than on the other. The march was continued along the 
right bank, and up the Khyendwen to Amyen, where that river was crossed. 
The army then marched to Tsagáing, situated on the Eráwati opposite to 
Ava. The emperor's first care was to communicate with his brothers 
who were entrenched near Pánya. Arrangements for an attack on the 
city having been made, the two brothers issued from their entrenched 
position, but were at once attacked by Tsithu-kyau-hteng, the king of 
Ava. He was, however, defeated and forced to retire into the city. The 
emperor's army now crossed the river, and a combined attack was made. 
Ava was taken in March 1555, and the king, the last of the Shan 
dynasty, was made prisoner. Ho was well-treated and sent to Pegu. But 
two sons of the last native king of Pegu who were found here, were put 
to death. The emperor's brother Meng-rai-kyau-hteng was made tributary 
king of Ava, with the title of Tha-do-meng-tsau. The emperor delighted 
to continue Hanthawati as the capital of his empire, but determined to 
remain at Ava until the northern Shans were subdued.

It is much to be regretted that the Portuguese historian gives no 
account of this expedition, though it is almost certain that Portuguese are 
alluded to in the Burmese history, which speaks of four hundred Western
foreigners dressed in uniforms and armed with muskets, whose position was in front, flanks and rear of the emperor's elephant. In the following passage, however, the Portuguese historian no doubt alludes generally to the conquests of Bureng Náung, including the campaign of Ava. The "kingdom of Pegu, before not very considerable, was raised to be one of the greatest "empires in Asia, by the king of Uva and Brama, assisted by 1,000 Portu-
gueses under the command of Antony Ferreyra de Braganca, who served "him as his natural prince."

Columns were despatched into the country north of Ava, and the emperor himself proceeded to Myé-du on the Mú River. But the rainy season being at hand, and the troops worn out with fatigue, it was deemed expedient not to advance further at this time. A garrison was placed there, and the emperor himself returned to Ava, and thence to Pegu, where he arrived in June, 1555. The new king of Ava remained in his capital.

The emperor had before determined to build a fortified post at or near the ground where he had defeated Thaninltau, and it was completed in this year. This is referred to by the Portuguese historian in the following words: "The king, not thoroughly satisfied with the people of Pegu, built, not far from it, another great and strong city." The emperor was careful to observe what was required of him as a good Buddhist. Additional gold was placed upon his father's pagoda at Táungu, offerings were sent to the holy tooth relic in Ceylon, communication having been opened with Dhammápalá, the king of that island. A scandalous custom which had hitherto prevailed, of annual sacrifices of animals to the Nåts of the Mountain Pup-pa, which had existed from the time of the kings of Pugán, was suppressed as contrary to religion. In the Burmese history, it is stated that many thousands of people used to assemble annually to sacrifice bullocks, buffaloes, pigs, and other animals on this occasion.*

About this time the Tsaubwá of Unbáung having died, a dispute occurred among the relations as to the succession. The member of the family who succeeded was then attacked by the Tsaubwá of Moné, and he appealed to the emperor for assistance. The emperor deemed this an excellent opportunity for subduing the whole of the Shan country, and determined first to proceed against those in the north. A large army under the king of Táungu was assembled on that frontier to watch the southern Shans; while the emperor himself proceeded with his whole court to Ava, where a large army was also assembled. He arrived there early in 1557, and soon after proceeded up the Eráwati to Tsampanago, where his army was assembled. He then marched to Momeit, the Tsaubwá of which state had joined the enemy, while the king of Ava and other commanders proceeded against

* Similar customs still exist in some remote parts of the country, though utterly contrary to Buddhism.
Unbáung. The whole of the country east of the Eräwati was subdued and annexed to the kingdom of Ava. As many heretical customs existed among the Shans, the observance of these was prohibited. On the death of a Tsaubwá, it had been the practice at his funeral to sacrifice his riding elephant, his horse, and his favourite slaves, and bury them in one grave with him. This was in future strictly prohibited. Pagodas for worship were erected; kyoungs were built, and orthodox monks placed in them, in order that religious duties might be exemplified and observed. Weights and measures were introduced in accordance with those existing in Hantháwati, and officers of justice appointed. Thus did the emperor provide for the temporal and spiritual welfare of the people.* The emperor then determined to march against Modyin and Mogáung, which had formerly been subject to China. For this purpose, he crossed to the west bank of the Eräwati, and after an arduous march north subdued both those states. The Mogáung Tsaubwá swore fealty, and the Monyin Tsaubwá was taken as a hostage, his son-in-law being appointed chief. The same reforms were introduced into these states, which had been enforced in Unbáung and Momeit. The emperor had now subdued the country as far north as the Patkoi range of hills, which separates Burma from Asám. He returned to Ava, and from thence proceeded to Pegu, which he reached in August, 1557.

But already another disturbance had arisen among the restless Shan chiefs. The Moné Tsaubwá had attacked the chief of Thi-bá. The emperor determined to punish both. In November, he marched to Táungu and across the mountains towards Moné. Many Tsaubwáks had united their forces, but were defeated. The emperor pardoned the Moné chief on account of his youth; but in this and the adjoining states the reformed worship was introduced. These states received the name of Kambaudza, or this ancient name was now revived.

The emperor now held a council as to future proceedings. It was agreed that, as all the northern Shan states west of the Than-lwin river, except Thinní, had been subdued, nothing should at present be attempted in that direction. Thinní was still subject to China, and should not be interfered with. But it was determined to march against the Ywun Shans of Zimmé, after which it would be easy to occupy the country of the Gun or Gyun, Kyáing-run and Kyáing-tun, with other neighbouring states bearing collectively the classic names of Mahánágóra and Khémáwára. The army was at once put in motion from Moné, and made twenty-four marches to

* The northern Shan states in the valley of the Eräwati had, no doubt, been tributary to China. In the sixteenth century, the Ming dynasty had become weak, and the Manchus had begun to assail the empire. It was these circumstances, probably, which determined Bureng Náung to attack these out-lying districts of the Chinese empire.
the Ilta-tseng-tsheik on the Than-lwin, where that river was crossed. From thence twenty-one marches brought the invader to Zimmé. The king of that country had determined to defend himself in his capital, which was well provided with jinjáls. The emperor, however, had so large a force with superior artillery, that he surrounded the city and compelled a surrender. The king swore fealty, the emperor asking him if even the great ruler of China could help him. He agreed to pay an annual tribute of elephants, horses, silk, and other natural products of his country. Many artificers with their families were carried away to Hantháwati. No religious reforms were considered necessary. An army of occupation, numbering fifty thousand men, was left in Zimmé, and was placed on the frontiers of Siam and Leng-dzeng. The emperor then set out on his return to Ava. Being suspicious of the conduct of the Tsaubwás of Mong, Ngyáun-ywé, and other states, they and their families were detained as prisoners. The Tsaubwá of Thinní appeared with presents, but was not required to make his submission. The emperor arrived at Ava, in August, 1558. There he remained settling the country and repairing the religious buildings. All the Tsaubwás in the hills east of Bamau appeared and did homage. While thus engaged, news was brought that the king of Leng-dzeng* was assembling a force, to attack the Burmese army in Zimmé. The king of Ava was at once sent with reinforcements, and he forced the king of Leng-dzeng to retreat. Some cities nearer to the Me-kong River were now occupied, and the king of Ava was then recalled. The emperor returned to Pegu in May, 1559.

He had before commenced the foundation of a pagoda, and the work was now pushed on. Numbers of supposed holy relics were placed in the relic chamber, with golden images of the family of Budha and his disciples, and of the royal family. The religious zeal of the emperor did not stop here. He was shocked at the number of animals put to death by the Muham-madans at the capital and other cities. Those people seemed actually to rejoice in taking the life of a goat or a fowl. The emperor desired to put an end to such sinful deeds. He built a magnificent Tatshang, or place of assembly, and ordered the foreign people to attend. The true religion was then preached by the royal teacher, and numbers of the foreigners embraced the doctrine of the three treasures.†

* Leng-dzeng is the Burmese name for the ancient Laos kingdom, east of the Mokong, or river of Cambodia, of which either Muang Luang Phiban, or Vion Chun, called also Lantchiang, was the capital. It is now subject to Siam. See Captain McLeod’s Journal, p. 39, and Travels by Louis de Carné, p. 125.

† There are in Pegu a number of families who are Buddhists and in no way distinguishable from the people of the country, but who state that they are of foreign origin. They bury their dead and erect tombs over them; and they abstain from eating pork. In other respects, I am not aware that they have any peculiar customs. It is probable they are descendants of those converted by Bureng Núang, whose
The empire enjoyed rest for nearly three years. The chief of Kathe (Manipur) indeed made an encroachment on the territory of the Kale Tsaubwá, but this was soon settled. About the middle of the year 924 (A.D. 1562), a more serious attack occurred. The Tsaubwá of Mo-mit reported that some of his frontier villages had been attacked by the Tsaubwás from Ho-tha, Tsánda, and other states eastward of Bamáu. The emperor called a council, and observed he had no doubt but that these Tsaubwás depended on the assistance of the emperor of China, but, as before the destruction of Pugán, all that country was a part of the territory of that kingdom, he should punish this aggression. He sent an army under the three tributary kings of Ava, Prone, and Táungu, and his son, the crown-prince. The Tsaubwás then all appeared at Bamáu and swore fealty to the emperor. The religious reforms were introduced; pagodas and kyoungs were built, and orthodox phúngyis sent, in order that the four monthly worship days and other religious duties might be carefully observed. Times of payment for the royal revenue were fixed, and once in three years the Tsaubwás themselves were to come to the royal seat. Later in the same year, it was discovered that the Tsaubwá of Tanenthari had been sending presents to the king of Siam, and a small force was sent to supersede the Tsaubwá. But the commander was wounded and the expedition was a failure.

The emperor still had his designs against both Siam and Leng-dzeng, but was willing to forego them if the king of Siam would be reasonable. In open court he observed that in the time of the younger brother, (so he now designated Taheng-Shwé-htf), Siam was a tributary country; that he neither wished for war, nor did he wish to worry his officers and the army; but the king of Siam had four white elephants and ought to present one. This appeared to his ministers and courtiers only reasonable. Messengers were, therefore, sent and the king of Siam was reminded that, in ancient times, his ancestor had presented a white elephant to Wareru, the king of Pegu, to whose rights the emperor had succeeded. The reply of the king of Siam, veiled in ambiguous terms, was interpreted as a refusal, and the emperor determined to march on the capital of his enemy. According to the Burmese history, the army consisted of four great corps, each under one of the three northern tributary kings and the crown-prince. Each corps consisted of 140,000 men, 400 fighting elephants, and 5,000 horses. The emperor’s own guards under his immediate command consisted of 40,000 men, 400 fighting elephants, and 4,000 horses.* The army was composed measures for attaining the object in view were probably not so mild as is represented in the history.

* The Portuguese historian gives no details of the march of the invading army, and, it is probable, did not clearly distinguish the two sieges of the capital of Siam by
of men from all parts of the empire, Pegu, Burma, and the most distant Shan states. The plan of the campaign was for the several corps to march, on Zimmé, those starting from Pegu getting as far to the north as possible, and none proceeding from Muttama by the route eastward, which was the route followed by Tabeng Shwé hti in 1548. From Zimmé it was intended that the river should be used to convey stores for the army down to Yodayá, the capital of Siam.

The main army left Hanthawati in November, 1563, and marching up the valley of the Páung-luang River as far as Taungu, passed the eastern mountain range at various points. The several corps were assembled at Zimmé or the neighbourhood, but the king of that country had refused to join the expedition and absented himself. All the places of strength in the territory of Zimmé had to be besieged, though some surrendered on being summoned. The invader thus occupied Tháuka-tó, Pithaláuk, and other cities, and Au-ga-dhammá Rádzá, a son-in-law of the king of Siam, was taken prisoner. Negotiations were now opened with the king of Siam, but he refused to come to terms. The invader gradually approached the capital Yodayá, and invested it on all sides. But it was necessary first to get possession of three ships mounted by Portuguese, which were moored in the river for the defence of the city, and were supported by batteries on shore. With great difficulty and loss these batteries were stormed, and the ships surrendered. The foreigners, it is said, were taken into the emperor's service. The king of Siam, disheartened at the loss sustained, now consented to appear before the conqueror, and though he was not required to do homage as a subject, he was deposed, and his kingdom reduced to a tributary state. The king and his queens were carried off as prisoners and hostages, together with his younger son, styled Brá-rá-ma-thwun. The elder son, styled Brá-ma-hin, was made tributary king of Siam; the king's son-in-law and other members of the royal family were appointed governors at Pithaláuk, Tháuk-kató and other cities. These arrangements were made in March, 1564, and the emperor, after making all arrangements at Yodayá, set out with his prisoners for Pegu, where he arrived during the following June. He brought away three white elephants and numerous artificers.

The Portuguese historian, in the 3rd volume of his work, records these events in the following words, in which some errors will be observed: "For the conquest of Siam he led a greater force, possessed himself of the kingdom, and took the king and his two sons, called by reason of their Bureng Náung, as well as that during the reign of Tabeng Shwé hti, when he was general. The following passage in the third volume appears to refer to the invasion now related: "The war began again between Chumigrem, king of Pegu, and him of Siam. The army of Pegu consisted of 100,000 men, among whom were many Portuguese, and 17,000 elephants. All this army came to ruin."
"different colour, one the black, the other the white. He was content to
leave that king in possession of the crown as his vassal, having himself
been till then his subject,* carrying away his two sons as hostages.
Branginoco returning victorious to Pegu, entered the city in triumph,
many waggons going before loaded with idols and inestimable booty. He
came at last in a chariot with the conquered queens, loaded with jewels, at
his feet, and drawn by the captive princes and lords. Before him marched
two thousand elephants richly adorned, and after him his victorious
troops."

The emperor, notwithstanding this victory, was dissatisfied that nothing
had been done to punish the king of Zimmé for his defection. He had
retreated eastward, and was sheltered by the king of Leng-dzeng. Another
large army was collected, and among the imperial guard and artillery one
thousand Muihanmadans and four hundred Portuguese are mentioned in the
Burmese history. The emperor himself left the capital in November 1564,
and proceeded to Labong, near Zimmé. A column under Binya Dála, an
officer high in repute, took a southern route by Yaháing. All the Tsaubwás
of the Yun tribe were anxious to support the independence of the king of
Zimmé, but he himself came to the emperor and voluntarily submitted,
saying that he did not wish to reign longer. He with his queen and their
attendants then followed the emperor's camp. Troops were sent into the
country east of Zimmé, to subdue the several petty chiefs.

While the emperor was thus engaged, a rebellion broke out in Pegu,
headed by a Shan captive named Binya Kyan, with numerous Shan
prisoners, and in which thousands of Taláings joined. They marched
towards the capital, and the officers in command there were so alarmed, that
they were on the point of sending off the empress and the whole of the royal
family to Táungu for safety. They, however, took the advice of the deposed
king of Ava, Narapati Tsithu, who pointed out that most of the rebel force
were mere unarmed rabble, and might be easily checked. The ex-king was
intrusted with a force, and went out and defeated the rebels close to the
city. The leader was killed, and the rest fled into the thick woods of the
delta. As soon as the emperor heard of this outbreak, he hastened back
from Zimmé with a small force, and reached the vicinity of the city in June,
1565. Seeing that all the magnificent kyáungs and other buildings outside the
city walls, which he had erected at vast expense, had been burnt by the rebels,
he was so enraged, that without entering the city, he proceeded on to Dala
to hunt them down. The king of Prome who had accompanied the emperor
from Zimmé, was employed on this service; the rebels were utterly defeated,
and several thousands of them taken prisoners. The whole of those the

* This apparently refers to the erroneous idea before mentioned, that Táungu
had been tributary to Siam.
emperor intended should be enclosed in a vast temporary building of inflammable materials, and burnt alive as rebels according to Burmese law. The Burmese and the Talấing histories, however, both state that on the intercession of the Buddhist monks, Burmese, Talấing, and Shan, he pardoned all except the leaders, and those who had accepted titles from the rebel chiefs.

The emperor’s eldest son, the crown-prince, had been left in command in the Yun country, and found great difficulty in subduing the chiefs, east and north-east of Zimmé. At length, they were driven to shut themselves up in Maing-zán, in which also was the king of Leng-dzeng and his family. The town was taken, and all were captured except the king of Leng-dzeng, who escaped in the confusion. The crown-prince leaving his sick and wounded in the town, followed up the fugitives, but the Burmese army suffered from want of food and long marches, and after much loss was forced to return to Maing-zán. The crown-prince then sent to Pegu all who were able to travel, with a report to the emperor of the difficulties encountered. Orders were at once issued for the return of the army, and the crown-prince reached Hanthấwati in October, 1565. The queen of Leng-dzeng, and the whole of the prisoners of high rank, were brought and placed in the palace.

The emperor now occupied himself in building new city walls and other public works. The outer wall or rampart was a square of seven thousand yards on each face. There were five gates on each face, each gate being constructed by a tributary king and called after him. A new palace was likewise built, to which the tributary kings contributed materials. The whole was finished in March, 1567, when a grand festival was held.*

The last expedition of the emperor against the king of Zimmé appears to be referred to in the second volume of the Portuguese history in the following words: “Then he marched with an army of 1,600,000 men and overran many neighbouring countries. But another rebellion breaking out at Pegu, the queen was forced to fly to the castle, chiefly relying upon thirty-nine Portuguese, who defended her till the king came and vanquished the rebels. Then the king sent an officer to bring those men who had defended the queen to his presence. He brought him some Moors of note. But the king knowing the Portuguese were the men, said in anger, ‘I sent you for men, and you bring me cowards; go, bring me men.’

* Of this palace the Portuguese historian writes: “He built a palace as big as an ordinary city. The least part of its beauty was rich painting and gilding, for the roofs of some apartments were covered with plates of solid gold. Some rooms were set with statues of kings and queens ofmassivo gold, set with rich stones, as big as the life. He was carried on a litter of gold upon many men’s shoulders; the reverence paid him was more like a God than a prince.” He called this palace, which was a vast collection of grand pavilions, Kambauza détha after one of the Buddhist countries of India.
“The Portuguses being brought, he bid them ask whatever reward they
would, and they with the surprise doubting, the king loaded them with
riches, praiscs, and honours.”

In the Burmese and Taláing histories, the Portuguese are not mention-
ed as contributing to the suppression of the rebellion in 1565. Although
it is stated that the officers in command, during the emperor’s absence, were
utterly bewildered, the whole credit is given to the deposed king of Ava,
and to an officer commanding a body of light troops detached by the
emperor from Zimmé, and who advanced by forced marches on the capital.
But it is evident that in the native histories, the services rendered by the
Portuguese are systematically suppressed, and there appears no reason to
doubt the truth of the anecdote above related.

The king of Leng-dzeng continued to make demonstrations against the
towns in the Zimmé territory held by the emperor’s officers. But his
son-in-law came in and made his submission. Everything now looked
promising. The capital was crowded with people, and was a scene of constant
bustle and alacrity. But suddenly rice became scarce, which caused much
suffering. The deposed king of Siam became a Rahan,-and was permitted
to go to his own country to worship. His son Bra-rá-ma-thwun had died,
and his widow was allowed to return to Siam with her children. The
tributary king of Siam now begun to take measures for once more being
independent, and in this was supported by his father. But his brother-in-
law, who was governor of Pithaláuk, would not join them, and leaving his
government, came to Hantháwati with his family, where he arrived in June,
1568. The emperor saw that another invasion of Siam would be necessary,
and began to make preparations. But as the campaign could not commence
in the rainy season, he contented himself with strengthening the garrison
of Pithaláuk and the king of Siam’s son-in-law was sent back there. The
reigning king of Siam determined to attack Pithaláuk at once, and the king
of Leng-dzeng appeared with an army to help him. But the garrison resisted
all their efforts by land and water. Their force became so reduced, that they
at length drew off to a distance.

The emperor had collected even a larger army than before to march
against Siam. It consisted of 5,300 fighting elephants, 53,000 horses, and
546,000 men. In the emperor’s bodyguard were 4,000 Portuguese, and
4,000 Muhammadans, all armed with muskets, and cannon in great numbers.
The army marched in October, 1568, and in forty-seven marches had reached
sufficiently near Pithaláuk to relieve that place. The old king of Siam who
had been deposed, appears to have resumed his position, having thrown off
his monk’s gown. He had made great preparations for the defence of the
city, and his son Brámahin who had resigned power to his father, nobly
seconded him. On the upper Menam and its tributaries, the emperor
collected numerous boats to convey stores of all kinds for the army on its march down to the capital. The commander under the emperor was Binya Dala, through whom all orders were issued. A portion of the army remained in the upper Menam to plant rice when the rain began to fall, in case there should be a scarcity lower down. The army invested the capital without any resistance. The emperor had determined to reduce it by famine. But after four months, that is, in May 1569, little or no effect had been produced. At this time the old king of Siam died, and his son Brámahin made some overtures for surrender, but these were not accepted. The losses in the Burmese army had been very severe, and the emperor becoming anxious, put two of his superior officers to death for neglect of duty. At this time, the king of Leng-dzeng approached with an army to relieve the capital. The emperor leaving Binya Dala in command, himself proceeded with the crown-prince and other officers, and a battle was fought in which the Laos king was defeated. The king now returned to renew the siege. Affairs had become very serious and the emperor had recourse to a stratagem. One of his Siamese supporters, a noble of high rank, pretending to desert, entered the city with irons on his legs. He was received with joy by Brámahin, and appointed to a high command. In pursuance of his treacherous design, he maintained a correspondence with the emperor, and opening one of the city gates allowed the enemy to enter. The city was taken in August, 1569, after a siege of seven months. It was given up to plunder. The unfortunate king Brámahin was made prisoner.* The emperor remained in the city of Yodaya for two months, and appointed Tháung-kyi, a member of the Zimmó royal family, tributary king of Siam. In a council of all the principal officers, it was decided, that it was now essential that the king of Leng-dzeng should be followed up. Sending back all surviving disabled men to Pegu, and an immense quantity of plunder, the emperor himself proceeded up the Menam, and fixed his head quarters at Pithaláuk. From thence the several divisions of the army marched eastward. After a long and tedious march, the emperor encamped on the right bank of the Mekong, opposite Máing-zán. Nothing had been heard of the corps commanded by the crown-prince and other generals. Orders were issued to fell trees, to prepare boats and rafts, to cross the river. A bridge of boats was at last made by which the army passed, and the enemy deserted Máing-zán. The other divisions, after great sufferings, had crossed the river some distance to the north, and now marched down to join the emperor. Máing-zán being made a dépôt for stores and the sick, the king of

---

* Nothing more is said of this king in the Burmese history. Both that and the Thaláing history dwell on the death of the old king and of the generosity of the conqueror in giving him a grand funeral. His son, it would appear, committed suicide, as we learn from an old Venetian traveller quoted hereafter.
Táungu was left in command, while the rest of the army under the emperor marched in pursuit of the enemy. The Leng-dzeng king was too wary to come to an engagement, and the invaders were wearied with long marches and want of food. At length, they returned to Máiing-zán, and the whole army re-crossing the Mekong reached Pithaláuk, in June 1570.* From thence the emperor reached Hanthawati in the following month. Of the original army which marched to subdue Siam, very few survived.

The emperor’s first care after his arrival was to make rich offerings to the pagodas; to cast fresh images in precious metals, and to complete a new Hlwut dau, or royal council chamber, within the palace. He had turned his attention to foreign trade by sea, and built a ship of his own, which he sent loaded with merchandise to Melaput (?) and other ports of Ceylon and Southern India. In 1571, a rebellion of the northern Shans of Mo-gaung and Monhyin occurred. A force under the crown-prince and the king of Ava was sent against them; but the Tsauwás could not be found, and the army was recalled. During this interval, the king of Leng-dzeng for some unexplained reason made an attack on a city belonging to Cambodia,† and was killed. One of his nobles usurped the throne. But the emperor, who had the deceased king’s brother, named Ubarit, at his court, determined to support his claim, as he consented to become a tributary. An army was sent under the great general Binya Dala, to place him on the throne, but the expedition was unsuccessful. He was either put to death or sent into exile to a sickly place where he died. Binya Dala appears to have been a native of Pegu, but probably of Shan descent.

The last expedition of Burung Náung against Siam, and afterwards into Laos, is related by the Portuguese historian in such a manner, that he appears to assert that the city of Yodayá was not taken. The fact of its surrender, however, admits of no doubt, though from the great loss sustained by the besiegers, it probably would not have fallen, had it not been for the treachery which has been related. De Sousa, after relating the capture of the Siamese princes in the first siege, but apparently not knowing that their father, the senior or first king of Siam was carried off as a hostage, proceeds thus: “After some time, the two brothers asked leave of the king to visit their father, which he granted, and afterwards sending to demand the usual

* This is probably a mistake for June, 1569, as will be seen farther on.
† Cambodia is called in the Talâng history ‘Khameng,’ probably a corruption of the native name Khmer. Cambodia seems to be the Portuguese form of Kampoutche, which itself is probably derived from Kambouza, the name of an ancient Buddhist country of India. All the Indo-Chinese nations have been in the habit of calling their cities after famous Indian cities. A portion of the Shan country was also called Kambouza, and the country east of Bamán was named Kosambi, which in popular language has been changed to Ko Shán pyî. Yodayá, the capital of Siam, is the Indo-Chinese form of the famous city of Ráma.
tribute, the black Prince refused to pay it. The king in a rage sends his
great favourite Banna, with a powerful army against him. Banna ravaged
the country of Siam, and besieges the Prince in Hudixa, who defended it
so bravely, that Banna being forced to draw off, he fell upon and totally
defeated him. The king sends his brother-in-law with a greater power, and
he receives a greater overthrow; 200,000 of his men were cut in pieces
with a great number of elephants and horses, many more of both taken.
The black Prince remained victorious, his men were enriched and all en-
couraged to follow their good fortune. The king of Pegu raises another
army of 1,700,000 men, 1,500 elephants, 80,000 horses, and all necessaries
proportionable. The command of it he gave to Mapa Raja* his son, with
the title of king of Siam, not doubting of the victory. At the news of this
power, all Siam trembled except the valiant black, now king, who met his
enemy and gave him battle. The two kings encountering on their ele-
phants fought, and he of Pegu was cast dead off his elephant, at which
sight his men fled and the Siamites pursued them a month, destroying the
greatest part of that vast army.”

This account seems to mix up the three or rather four separate expedi-
tions which we have given from the native histories. The first against
Yodayá, where, though Burung Náung was victorious, it was with immense
loss; the two expeditions into Leng-dzeng, the last being under Binya Dala
and both unsuccessful; and that, to put down the insurrection of the north-
ern Sháns, under the crown-prince, which was also a failure.

Some light is thrown upon this period of the history by the narrative of
Master Caesar Fredericke, the Venetian, who, as translated in Purchas, states
as follows:† “Sion, or Siam, was a great city, but in the year 1567, it was
taken by the king of Pegu. The number of his army was a million four
hundred thousand men of warre. I was in Pegu six months after his
departure, and saw when that his officers that were in Pegu sent five
hundred thousand men of warre to furnish the places of them that were
slaine and lost in that assault. Yet for all this, if there had not been
treason against the citie, it had not been lost; for on a night there was
one of the gates set open, through the which with great trouble the king
gate into the city, and became governor of Sion; and when the emperor
saw that he was betrayed, and that his enemy was in the city, he poisoned
himself; and his wives and children, friends and noblemen that were not
slain in the first affront of the entrance into the city, were all carried

* This means Upa Rádzá—the Yuvaraja of the ancient Hindus,—which was the
title Burung Náung conferred on his eldest son. It is equivalent to Ein-Shé Meng of
the present day.

† Caesar Fredericke, seems to have been in different parts of Pegu during 1567,
1568, and 1569.
"captives into Pegu, where I was at the coming home of the king with his "triumphs and victory; which coming home and returning from the wars, "was a goodly sight to behold, to see the elephants come home in a square, "laden with gold, silver, jewels, and with noblemen and women that were "taken prisoners in that city."

It will be remarked that there is a difference of one year in the date given in the Burmese history, and that by Cæsar Fredericke as to this invasion of Siam. The difference is extended to the date of "the coming home of the king," which the Venetian traveller apparently places in 1569; and the Burmese history in 1570, after the conclusion of the expedition into Long-dzeng.

Cæsar Fredericke visited Martaban where, as he states, "we found ninety "Portugals of merchants and other base men, which had fallen at difference "with the Rector or governor of the citie. At that time, the city was "empty of men, by reason they were gone all to the warres, and in busi-"ness of the king."

He then proceeded to Pegu, "which are two cities, the old and new. In "the old city are the merchant strangers, and merchants of the country. "The merchants have all one house, or Magason, which they call "Godon," "which is made of brickes, and there they put all their goods of any value, "In the new city is the palace of the king, and his abiding place with "all his Barons and Nobles, and in the time that I was there, they "finished the building of the new city. It is a great city, very plain "and flat, and four square, walled round about, and with ditches that "compass the walls about with water, in which ditches are many crocodiles. "It hath no draw-bridges, yet it hath twenty gates, five for every square, "on the walls. There are many places made for centinels to watch, made "of wood, and covered or gilt with gold. The streets thereof are the "fairest that I have seen; they are as straight as a line from one gate to "another, and standing at the one gate you may discover the other; "and they are as broad as that ten or twelve men may ride abreast in them. "And those streets that be thwart, are fair and large. The houses be made "of wood and covered with a kind of tiles in form of cups. The king's palace "is in the middle of the city, made in form of a walled castle, with ditches "full of water round about it. The lodgings within are made of wood, all "over gilded, with five pinnacles, and very costly work covered with plates of gold." The whole of this description of the city of Hanthawati, and of the palace, would answer for the present capital Mandalay, except that the streets of the latter are broader than is here indicated, and that the palace wall has no ditch. The traveller gives an intelligent description of the army of the king of Pegu; of the war elephants; the "good ordnance made of very good metal;" he hath "eighty thousand harquebusses, and the
number of them increaseth daily;" the rest of the soldiers are armed with bows and arrows, pikes and swords, "but their armour and weapons are very naught and weak;" this was compared with the European armour and heavy pikes of the period. The account given by this observant traveller shows that the native histories do not exaggerate his power and magnificence. Indeed, they state the number of his soldiers much below that given both by the Portuguese historian and the Venetian. The latter concludes this part of his narrative by stating—"The king of Pegu hath not any army or power by sea, but in the land, for people, dominions, gold, and silver, he far exceeds the power of the great Turk in treasure and strength."

The traveller also describes how "the king sitteth every day in person to hear the suits of his subjects," he sitting "up aloft in a great hall on a tribunal seat, with his Barons round about;" while on the ground "forty paces distant" are the petitioners "with their supplications in their hands, which are made of long leaves of a tree," and a present or gift according to the weightiness of their matter." If the order be favourable, "he commandeth to take the presents out of their hands; but if he think their demand be not just or according to right, he commandeth them away, without taking of their gifts or presents." So the pitiless Bureng Nang had a conscience, when sitting as a king to hear his people's complaints.

The Taláng history records that the emperor desired another expedition to Leng-dzeng, to retrieve the lost disaster there, and "destroy the head and not the mere tail of the cobra." The levy of an army was commenced, but the people murmured loudly, and many were heard to say that it was better to die at home than to perish of hunger and fatigue in a far country. The Shans were equally discontented, and some of the Tsaubwás, it is said, were supported in their opposition by the emperor's half brother and son-in-law, the king of Ava. The project was deferred for the present, but in 1574, the emperor determined to place Ubarít on the throne of Leng-dzeng. He marched in October of that year, and arriving at Máng-zán, laid in stores of grain. He did not march into the country, but issued a proclamation that he had come to place the rightful heir upon the throne. He then bestowed, the regalia upon Ubarít with much good advice, and departed, leaving his tributary at Máng-zán with some troops. He reached Hantháwati in May, 1575. But a new expedition against Mogáung and Monyin had now become necessary; for those restive states had refused to join the last expedition to Leng-dzeng, and were in open revolt. A force directed by the emperor himself proceeded north from Ava. The Tsaubwás of Monyin was killed, but the other fled, and though the troops followed him into regions where there was only snow for water, they could not capture him. In Leng-dzeng, however, the course of events was more fortunate. The usurper was delivered up by his own officers, together with his son, and the
Burmese commanders, apparently glad to leave, returned at once with their prisoners to Zimmé. There a portion of the force remained, and the remainder came on to Hantháwati. These important prisoners were forwarded to the emperor who was still at Mogáung, as the exhibition of them in that quarter would, it was considered, have a good effect. The Tsaubwá of Mogáung, however, could not be caught, and the emperor, recalling his son and other officers from the pursuit, returned to Pegu, and reached his capital in July, 1576.

There a great triumph awaited him. The emperor had long been in communication with ports on the coast of India and with a Buddhist king in Ceylon. He was the most powerful protector of the three treasures in Indo-China, and his support was naturally sought for by the now petty rulers in the holy island of Buddhism. Two years before, a Singalese princess had arrived and had been received with high honour, though the Portuguese historian asserts that the lady sent was only a daughter of the chamberlain of the king of Colombo. Now, at the very time the emperor returned to his capital, news was brought of the arrival of the holy tooth relic of Gautama Budha in a ship at Bassein. As the season was unfavourable for the ship to come to Pegu, a deputation of all the nobles of the highest rank was sent, and they bore a golden vase, adorned with the richest jewels taken from the conquered kings, in which the precious relic was to be deposited. A letter was also received from Dhammápála, the king of Ceylon, announcing that he was the only orthodox king of the four who ruled in the island. Arrangements were made for building a suitable pagoda for the reception of the relic; and with reference to Dhammápála's complaints of his being rather overborne by the three heretical kings, an envoy with a small force selected from all the various races in the emperor's army, was despatched by sea to Ceylon. This, it is intimated, had the effect of causing the Buddhist king to be much respected, and the envoy then returned.

The Portuguese historian places the arrival of the pseudo-princess and the pseudo-relic at the same time, but otherwise his statement appears substantially correct. It is as follows: "Among the treasure lately taken from the king of Jafanatapan, was an idol adored throughout all the coast of Asia, and so highly esteemed by all those princes, particularly the king of Pegu, that he every year sent ambassadors with rich presents to get a print of it." The king of Pegu hearing that the Portuguese Viceroy had this idol—the tooth relic,—offered 300,000 ducats for it. This was refused, and the tooth was beaten to dust in a mortar and burnt at Goa, by order of the Viceroy Don Constantin. "All men," adds de Sousa, "at that time " seemed to applaud the act; but not long after, two teeth being set up " instead of that one, as shall be related in the government of Don Antony " de Noronha, they as much condemned and reviled at it." As to the
Princess, the Portuguese historian relates—"Brama, king of Pegu, being told "by astrologers that he was to marry a daughter of the king of Colombo, sent "to demand her, and he had never a one; but his chamberlain had one the "king esteemed as his own." He agreed also to give the tooth in dowry with the bride. They were received "with the greatest pomp that ever has "yet been heard of. Many gallias were fitted out, but that which was for "the queen, was covered with plates of gold, and rowed by beautiful young "women, richly clad, and brought up to this exercise. The king of Candea "understanding the decoit of this marriage, and envying that great fortune, "acquainted Brama* therewith, offering him a true daughter and tooth, "and affirming both that of Columbo, and the other of Don Constantin "were counterfeit, and the true one was in his hands." Nothing of this is to be found in the Burmese or in the Talâing history; the relic, though received with much pomp, disappears from history, and from the memories of the Budhist nations, where, if believed in, it would have been enshrined for ever. It was deposited in the relic chamber of a Zedi built to receive it, and in which gold and jewels of such immense value were placed, that the Zedi was probably broken into, and the relic chamber plundered, in the time of the Portuguese adventurer, Philip de Brito, about twenty-five years later.

After the acquisition of this relic and, it is inferred, from its good influence, the Tsabwâ of Mogâung was surrendered by his chiefs to one of the emperor's sons, styled Thâ-yâ-wâti Meng, who had been sent with a detachment into that country. The young chief was brought to Hanthâ-wâti, and the emperor reproached him with his ingratitude, after the kindness with which he had formerly been treated. His life was spared, but he was exhibited at one of the city gates in fetters for seven days, after which he was released. About one hundred of his followers who had supported him in his gallant resistance, were sold as slaves to Kulâ merchants, and being put on boardship were sent beyond sea. The emperor had thus rid himself of his most troublesome enemy, but affairs in Leung-dzeng were not satisfactory. To strengthen his position in that quarter, he now appointed his son, the Thâ-yâ-wâti Meng, who had shown great energy and ability, tributary king of Zimmó. He left for his kingdom in March, 1578, and the emperor enjoined him to remember that he owed allegiance to his elder brother the Upa Râdzá. He received the title of Nâuraltâ Dzâu. But the emperor, from the anxious care he took to bind the two brothers together, seems to have foreseen the danger of future struggles among the tributary

* Brama was the usual Talâing pronunciation of the national name for what we now style Burma, or as now written by the Burmese, Mrammá and Bámá, but originally Brahmmá. Burong Nâung, as already explained, claimed to represent the ancient Burma race, and is thus correctly designated by the Portuguese historian.
kings of the empire he had founded. It was again necessary to send an army into Leng-dzeng. A pretender had appeared claiming to be the dead king Bya-tsétsit, and Ubarít was unable to meet him in the field. The Upa Rádzá set out in October, 1579, and marched to Máingzán where Ubarít joined him. The expedition was successful, and the crown-prince returned to Pegu in the spring of 1580, bringing some prisoners of importance.

The emperor had now subdued all the enemies with whom he had fought for so many years. Even Leng-dzeng was to a considerable extent subject to his tributary king. Instead, however, of resting or granting his subjects relief, he turned his attention to Arakan. The king of that country, he observed, desired to be independent, contrary to his engagement, and it was necessary to coerce him. A large fleet of vessels and boats of all sizes were collected, in which an army of eighty thousand men was embarked, and the fleet proceeded to a point on the south coast of Arakan, where the men landed and marched to Thán-dwé (Sandoway) in November, 1580. The force was commanded by one of the emperor's sons, who received the title of Thirithu-dham-má Rádzá. He entrenched himself at Thándwé, and awaited further orders as to an advance on the capital of the kingdom. This expedition is noticed by the Portuguese historian, who states that a ship belonging to the king of Pegu was loading at Mazulapatan. The governor sent some ships to seize it, on what account is not stated. They did not encounter it there, but afterwards near the mouth of the river Neagraes, and there sunk it. Near this, they met the Prince of Pegu with a fleet of 1,300 sail, designed for the conquest of the kingdom of Arakan. A fight took place, the Portuguese disabled and took some of the enemy, but were obliged to withdraw, on account of the great number opposed to them, and got into the port of Arakan. The Portuguese then considered themselves at war with the emperor of Pegu, which probably resulted from his interference with the petty kings of Ceylon. In the native histories no notice is taken of this attack on the Burmese fleet. The army sent by the emperor seems to have remained inactive at Than-dwé for nearly twelve months. In October 1581, reinforcements were sent, but these did not go by sea. The emperor's days, however, were numbered, and before the whole of the reinforcements reached their destination, he died very suddenly in November, aged sixty-six years, and after a reign of thirty years in Hanthá-wati. There is a studied obscurity in the native histories as to the lineage of Bureng Náung, but as he had in early life married a sister of king Tabeng Shwé htí, it is probable that he belonged to the royal family of Táungu.
No. 3.

List of the Kings of Pegu of Shan race, who reigned after the re-establishment of the kingdom under Waré-ru, A. D. 1287.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names or titles of Kings</th>
<th>Commencement of reign</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year of reign</td>
<td>A. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Waré-ru,</td>
<td>1287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Khun-lan, or Tha-má ran-bya-keit,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dzán-dá, or Theng-mháing,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dzán-dáip, or Binya-ran-da,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Binya-láu,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Binya-lá, or Tabeng-phyu-sheng,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Binya-nwé or Rá-dzá-di-rít,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Binya Dham-má Rá-dzá,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Binya Rán-kit,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Binya Wa-rú,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Binya Keng,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Sheng-dáu,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Sheng-tsáu-bu, Binya-dáu (Queen),</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Dham-má Dzé-di,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Binya Ren,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Ta-ká-rwut-bi,</td>
<td>1526</td>
<td>888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Son of No 2, Khun-lán.

Son of No. 4, Dzán-dáip. This king restored the ancient capital Pegu.
Notes on the age of the ruins chiefly situate at Banáras and Jaunpúr.—By the late Mr. Charles Horne, B. C. S.

The following notes refer chiefly to the ruins at Bakháryá Kunḍ at Banáras, full accounts of which have appeared in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1866, and those at Jaunpúr, viz., the three great mosques of Aṭálah-Lál Darwázah and the Jámí’ Masjíd; although a large portion of them will apply to many other buildings in this part of India.

Up to the winter of 1870, I had always believed, and my belief had been strengthened by the opinions of others, but these buildings had in general been built upon Buddhist or ancient Hindu substructures, or had been altered and converted from such buildings for Muhammadan purposes. They had been so treated by the Rev. M. A. Sherring and myself, when describing them, and General Cunningham, Archaeological Surveyor of India, appeared to be of the same opinion. Thus these substructures would date very early, even to 300 and 500 A. D., at least.

My attention to the subject of this alteration and conversion had been first aroused by Mr. Fergusson’s admirable account of such conversion, and most of these buildings show traces of such alteration. But happening to refer to Mr. Fergusson’s History of Architecture, Vol. II, page 663, for a description of Indian Saracenic Architecture, the edition now used by me being of a later date than that I possessed before the meeting in 1857, I find that the writer, speaking of Bakháryá Kunḍ near Banáras, says, that “there is a singular group of tombs and other buildings by the Moslems which are singularly pleasing specimens of the Jaunpúr style.”

In the upper part of the page, there is a description of the grand old Aṭálah Mosque (Aṭálah) at Jaunpúr, in which Mr. Fergusson says that he was “almost inclined to agree with Baron Hügel in considering this a Buddhist monastery.” I have lived five or six years in the immediate vicinity of all these buildings, and have examined them most carefully and duly weighed all the evidences of antiquity I met with, and I entirely agree with Baron Hügel in holding that much of the substructure as well as the general plan is Buddhist or Ancient Hindu. If so, they are most interesting examples of their class and built examples of an ancient style which Mr. Fergusson holds not to exist in India at the present time. Hence the subject assumes great interest, and is worthy of careful and temperate discussion. Unfortunately, to be properly dealt with, it requires many plates.

In two manuscript copies of the Jaunpúrnámah, or ‘History of Jaunpúr,’ which I have compared, and which was compiled some seventy years

* In a footnote to the same page we find:—Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1866 (should be 1869). There however, they are mistaken for Buddhist remains, which they are not."
since by Khairuddin Iláhábádí, a most learned Muslim of the city, from manuscripts and from local oral tradition, the Atálah Masjid is spoken as an existing idol temple when Firúz Sháh founded the city. In this record we are told that Rájah Jay Chand overcame the giant Karabir, who resided at Jaunpúr, and destroyed an idol temple; but this temple would seem rather to have stood on, or below, the site of the Fort of Jaunpúr, and of it but few traces remain. These consist of carved stones built into the mosque, which was afterwards constructed chiefly thereof in the Fort area.

This view is supported by the fact that, in 1858-59, when mines were drawn under the fort for the purpose of destroying the fortification, carved stones and fragments of friezes were dug out, of the same patterns as those used by the Muslims in their erection of the propylus of the mosque of Atálah. This fort dates (as a fort) with the bridge, or perhaps a little earlier, i.e. the latter part of the 15th century. The temple of Atálah Devi, or Dewal Atálah, is spoken of throughout the history as having been a place of great sanctity, and it would seem that the Bráhmans on the overthrow of Buddhism had appropriated it, and making Sákhya Muní the ninth Incarnation of Vishnu, left his figures standing therein. The fact of there being such figures, many remains of which still exist, only proves that the monastery was built after the faith had become much degenerated. Firúz Sháh granted the people a sanad whereby their temples were not touched, but no new temples were to be erected. Subsequently, we are told, that naturally, as the Muslims gained power, they converted it into a mosque, and it became the state place of prayer; but subsequently falling into disrepair, it was never restored.

This, remember, was written by Muhammadans who could have no possible object in misrepresentation, and who, if it were so, would certainly claim the mosque as an original erection.

When most carefully examined by me, I found no traces of statues of any other than Buddhist, i.e. Sákhya, at the Atálah, although some others were found built into the other mosque. In the basement niches there would appear to have been cut in relief bells supported by chains or twisted rope. This is a well known form of ancient Hindu ornamentation, and the cloisters at the Qutb near Dihli, which Cunningham so clearly shows to have been constructed of Hindu temple pillars, are covered with them. Report for 1862-63, page xxxix.

This last named writer in one place speaks of the apparent conversion of these bells most ingeniously into seal and stands with a Muhammadan inscription upon them, and this would appear to have been done at the Atálah, notably in the vestry room, converted by them into a room for their women who entered by a private door and staircase, and they then appear to have cut upon the said seals their profession of faith.
Again, the brackets within the courtyard which supported the eaves of the upper cloister have originally been animals. Their forms have been defaced, but it cannot be concealed, and surely no Muslim ever put these up. Throughout the three mosques at Jaunpur there are built into the restored or altered parts, such as the gateways, and domes, very many defaced Hindú figures, chiefly Buddhist, built face inwards into the masonry, all shewing most plainly whence the materials were obtained.

The Maháwanáso tells us that the pulpit in Buddhistical Vihárás always faced the East, and that the principal door faced the East also. Hence the direction of Makkah was already arranged for.

The great porch of the Jaunpur mosques may be entirely of Muhammadan construction; but the principle of the arrangement of the doorway is very ancient Hindú, whereby the light enters from over the high door and falls at a certain hour on the figure of Sákhya, which was always placed upon a 'singhásan,' or throne, facing due East.

The cloisters around appear to be much as they ever were, excepting that they have been constantly repaired, and pillars here and there replaced. I have never heard of such pillars being claimed by Musalmáns; and we find the same at the rock cave temple in Bihár, whilst the cruciform capitals are as ancient as any form of Indian architecture that I know of.

The centre gateways are manifestly inserted, and although ancient materials have been used, the work is Muslim. Here any unprejudiced person can see at a glance how the ancient work has been overlapped and built in. He has only to look at the columns and at the ground basement moulding running under the very steps. This basement moulding appeared to Mr. Sherring and myself to be part of the original building, and here I may remark that the Muhammadans, when preparing a mosque, never cared to disturb the good old foundations or the basement moulding. They built on whatever they found that suited their purpose, and hence we find more ancient substructures.

In General Cunningham’s Report for 1862-63, para. 261, p. 23, he says, speaking of remains at Kanauj—“On comparing, therefore, this cloistered Masjid (the Sita-kā-Rasui) with those of Jaunpur, which are acknowledged rearrangements of Hindú materials, we see at once that.........are not Muhammadan. Vide also para. 264, which applies still closer to Jaunpur.

As doubtless the masons employed by the Muslims were Hindús, any mason marks made by them during the rearrangements would prove nothing. They are not therefore quoted in this place. Some were published by me in the ‘Builder,’ of June 26th, 1869.

The cloister pillars also shew beneath the new work of the porch, which is scaling off and falling down.

The whole country in this neighbourhood was formerly covered with ancient temples, and we found in the foundation under the front gateway
of the Lāl Darwāzah a Hindū pillar carved over with chains and bells. The fact that Jaunpūr, under some other name, is not mentioned by the Chinese travellers is not surprising; for, as I said before, the whole country is covered with the remains of such buildings, and they had enough to see and describe without going out of their way.

Before leaving these interesting buildings, I would wish to remark a curious coincidence. The "Sīta-ka-Rasūi" at Kanauj is quoted by Mr. Fergusson from Cunningham's Report as having been rearranged from a Jain temple by the very İbrahīm Shāh of Jaunpūr in 1406, A. D., i.e. just the same time as that assigned by that gentleman (viz., A. D. 1419) for the erection of the Jaunpūr mosque by İbrahīm Shāh. The inference is very clear. He says that they were commenced at this time, and finished by Husain, 1451-78.

In all this, I do not deny that the Muslims may have copied ancient patterns in carving, as is notably seen in old cloisters in the Fort at Rajghat, Banāras, the adaptation of which has never been disputed, and they certainly used carved stones found on or near the spot for their new work. Mr. Fergusson writes to me that our difference of opinion is not one of degree, it is absolute; "I deny in toto that these mosques are built on Budhist sites, or that their details are Buddhist, or even copied from Buddhist buildings."

The closed cells under the courts are not wanting, and are visible in a marked degree under the Mosque of Aurungzeb in the centre of Banāras, where all may see them.

The very many ancient carved stones found within the precincts of the mosques prove that at the best they were sites of buildings of great antiquity.

I will now say a little relative to the ruins of Bakharyā Kund and the grounds upon which we (Mr. Sherring and I) assigned them the date we did, viz., that of the Gupta dynasty, according to Mr. Fergusson, 300 to 400 B. C.

At Jaunpūr, I am not aware of any inscriptions having been found to fix the conversion of the mosques; but at Bakharyā Kund we were more fortunate, and the reader will find one of the time of Firūz Shāh, A. D. 1375, quoted by Mr. E. Thomas in his work on the Chronicles of the Pathan kings of Delhi, to show how they appropriated and built upon temples which came to their hand. In fact, I may in passing remark, that I have only found one temple at Banāras which can claim date before the time of Mahmūd, the destroyer of temples. It is at Khundūā on the Pachkosi road, and is well worthy of the visit of any passing archeologist.

The Chinese traveller of the 7th century, Hwen Thsang, mentions many Buddhist monasteries at Banāras in his day, and states that there were thirty, to most of which were probably attached temples, and considering the massive structure of the day, I hold that some remains must exist even now. Hence Mr. Sherring and I examined well the line of country where they were
likely to be, and we reported our success in the pages of this Journal. Chief amongst these was the one at Bakharyá Kunдж, which Mr. Sherring brought to notice some years ago. Here we found a small mosque, the substructure of which we hold to be original ancient Hindú or Buddhist work. There were also many terraces, girt at their base with massive mouldings, breast works built up of large cut stones, low cloisters constructed of old square columns, and foundations built of huge brick and very many feet in thickness (10 to 30 ft.). Over the ground were scattered carved stones, broken statues, kulsis or top stones, 9 feet in diameter, with many other remains. Below these basement mouldings or blocks of stones, squared on three sides and rough internally, which had been laid bare by the weather, were many incised inscriptions in the Gupta character. A few of these have been collected on the accompanying plate, and these have principally, but not wholly, been copied from stones ‘in situ.’ This is one of the principal grounds of our opinion, which was not hastily formed. The inscriptions were kindly translated for me by my learned friend Bābu Rājendralāla Mitra.

The small mosque is a very curious one of conversion, if it be one. The ground plan is not that of a mosque at all, but of an Indian temple. It is a square with a square projected on each face. On that facing the East, however, the projection has not been carried out, but instead an enormous stone has been let in as a base for the singhāsan on which was to stand the figure of Sākhya. From the base arise pillars, severe in character, square as all the ancient Hindú pillars were in this part of the country, whilst above the Muslims have put on a dome. It has been figured in our account in the J. A. S. for 1866, and even struck J. Prinsep who lithographed it in his views of Banáras. The massiveness of the pillars, which are built up of single stones without mortar, has ensured permanence.

Other remains near are held by us to be of equal antiquity. These have been preserved by being used as tombs for the burial of great men or of saints. With the wealth of material lying about, the Muslims of Banáras appear seldom to have built a tomb, but at Jaunpúr there are most elegant mausoleums in which little or no Hindú materials have been employed.

The strange way in which pillars have been used as architraves at Bakharyá Kunдж is very singular, but the height of absurdity was at Sayyidpúr Bhitarí, a great Buddhist site, where I saw a linga put up for a Muhammadan head stone at a grave, with a little niche for the lamp cut in it, and this linga had been carved out of a Buddhist column. After this, one can wonder at no amount of conversion or alteration by the Muslims.

I trust that in the above notes I have shewn some ground for the views I hold in regard to the buildings, the date of which is under discussion, and I would beg to refer the reader to the ample details in this Journal for 1868.
A few of the inscribed writings on stone at Allahabad, Bahkalya Khundi, Benares, chiefly in the Gupta character.

- Karolita Gupta-bhayo
- Parnata sa namam Gupta
- Gai'x Pa' name in Gupta
- Na phai-
- Da shka for sandra a pala or anduna astika o tokte pur Gupta

10 Gupta

Kri la ma? If the last syllable be ra the word would be mean which the character is used:

- Vipa: Base of column
- Vipa: a straight bar

Da shka: Name

Ba la po kalla meaning spirally slided

Vadhuma: a Name

Ma kara madha: In the middle of

Ka va na: K of the left

Vara ha: For Kshat, what range?

Na tri: Nair or Nenchi

Kicha: Middle (centerwise)

Hama: a fuller

Je kru the: Name

Vfa ra: Of the upper course

Ma?ra da: Fa? ra da Reo-marked de F.

As the first fasciculus of the text of this ancient poet has now been published, it may be hoped that scholars in various parts of India will begin to co-operate with those few persons who have hitherto had access to the MSS. in elucidating the mysteries of his crabbed and archaic style. The time seems opportune, therefore, for collecting such observations as I have been able to make from time to time on the grammatical peculiarities which Chand's language exhibits. I have not been able to study the whole of the vast work, indeed such a task would take up all the time of more than one student even if he were not like me much occupied with official duties; but as the style, even in its irregularities, seems to be uniform throughout, notes on those books which have been examined, will probably be found applicable to the rest. The illustrations hereinafter given are taken chiefly from the 1st book as it is now in print. The 19th, 64th and 65th books, have also been cited. There are, moreover, several quotations from various parts of the first eighteen books, and one or two from the 21st, the celebrated Mahoba Khand.

By way of getting at a sound working basis, it is necessary first to clear out of the road certain obstructions partly peculiar to Chand and partly shared by him with all early Indian poets. The first of these is the uncertainty of the spelling; in respect of vowels, we find the same word written at one time with a long vowel, at another with a short one; vowels are inserted or omitted at will, and diphthongs are written in two or three different ways. In respect of consonants, arbitrary insertions or omissions occur, double consonants are written as single, and single as double, aspirates are deprived of their aspiration, and unaspirated letters are aspirated at will. The following examples may be taken:

a. Vowels. नारि and नारी; चान, चत, चत and चत, चाकास and चाकास; चेश्च and चेश्ची; रिच, रिच, रिच and रिच्ची (चा); निच र निचिर; युक्त, युक्तम्, and भुम्; दुनांवं for द्वात or द्वन; देख, दथुङ, दरल, देख्व (चेश्च); जौ, जथ, and जसव; जौफ, जौरी, जसवर, and जसवरी; नर, नम्य, नर and नये; मृष्ट, मृष्टी and मृष्टी; मृष्टिर्यो and मृष्टिर्यो; मनुष, मनुष्य, मान्य, मान्य and मान्य; शैली, शैली, शैली and शैली; अ, आ, आर and आर; विज्ञाया and विज्ञाया; एक, एक, रुक्क, रुक्क and रुक्क, रुक and रुक.

b. Consonants. अ, अक्क, and अक्क; क्रि, क्रभि, क्रभि and क्रभि; लाज and लाज also क्लाज; चिर and चिर; देख and देख; भुमिरिज्ज and भुमिरिज्ज; जुश्च, जुश्च, and जुश्च; पृथ्व, जप्तम्, and जप्तम्; कव्या, कव्या, कव्या काल; जप्त, जप्त and जप्तज; श्लोषी; ग्नाव ग्नाव, and ग्नाव ग्नाव; सम्भाय and सम्भाय; सब, सब and सब; माभ गाव and गाव; अभिन्न, and अभिन्न, and अभिन्न; with many others.
Two explanations suggest themselves for this state of things. In the case of alterations which affect the metrical quantity of the syllable, we may suspect that they had been made _metri causa_, as is customary in Hindi poetry; and in those which do not affect the quantity, we can often see various forms of the same word in successive stages of phonetic corruption.

But those two explanations do not account for every change, nor is all yet explained, even if we add the ignorance or carelessness of copyists. Moreover, we are led to be very shy about using the _metri causa_ argument from observing the extreme laxity of the poet in this respect. Looking at his metres simply according to the name they bear, we may divide them into three classes:

1st. Those identical with Sanskrit metres.
2nd. Those peculiar to the poet.
3rd. Those identical with modern metres.

Leaving out the second as indeterminable at present, if we take the first and third we find that by no process can we make them scan. We may indulge to the full in the liberty of inserting or omitting the unwritten short _a_, we may pronounce diphthongs as one, two, or three syllables, but not even thus can some of the lines be brought to accord with the scale. Sometimes ten lines will scan quite accurately, and the eleventh be all wrong. The bards of the present day call Chand’s style the ‘_dingal bhākhā_', as contrasted with ‘_pingal bhākhā_’, or verse constructed according to strict rules of prosody. It must be remembered that many of these poems were _impromptu_ productions, and most, if not all, were written to be sung, and any deficiency of syllables could be covered by prolonging one sound over two or three notes, as often happens in English songs, or on the other hand two or more syllables could be sung to one note as in our chanting. Where so much license exists, we cannot use the metrical argument except with great caution.*

We are, therefore, driven back to the conclusion that in Chand’s time the form of words and their pronunciation was extremely unfixed. This is probable from historical considerations also; and the use of the conclusion itself to us in our present enquiry is that it removes out of the way the necessity of attempting to establish a fixed set of forms for words and inflexions. We take all Chand’s words for the present as they stand, we take each word in four or five different forms if need be, and do not trouble ourselves to find out which is the right form for Chand’s period, simply because we do not believe there was any right form, any one form, that is, more used and more generally accepted than any other. In fact, we

* Since writing the above, I have been informed by Dr. Hoernle that he does not find Chand’s metres so irregular as the bards report, but the learned professor allows himself to alter the spelling of the text to bring the words into agreement with the metres, a practice which seems somewhat premature.
recognize the thoroughly transitional character of the language we have
to deal with.

The second obstruction to be removed is that of texts; so far as I have
seen, the MSS. at present available, some five in all, have all been copied
from the same original text, and servilely repeat the old mistakes. Where
they differ from one another, we can generally detect merely an additional
error of the copyist. It is not necessary therefore to enter upon a detailed
collation of texts, such a process would not lead to our finding out or
establishing one settled and correct reading. Sometimes for thousands of
lines together, there is not the divergence of a single letter between the
whole five MSS., the same obvious errors being faithfully repeated by all.
Historically the Baidla MS. has the best right to be considered the
representative of the original text. Tod's and Caulfield's MSS. belonging
to the Royal Asiatic Society, were made for the officers whose names they
bear in the second decade of the present century, as stated in the colophon
to each, though it is not stated from what older MS. they were copied. The
Bodleian has no colophon, but agrees, as far as I was able to compare it,
with Tod's. The Agra which is the worst, and most carelessly written of,
also is from the same origin, with a great many extra blunders of its
own. I do not know from what source the translations lately printed in
the 'Indian Antiquary' are derived, but from the absence of proper arrange-
ment and the scanty nature of many of the extracts, it is probable that the
MS. was not a perfect one. As to the many imperfect scraps which may be
found here and there in the libraries of native princes, they are so
fragmentary and so interspersed with matter which Chand never wrote, and
their language has often been so obviously modernized, that it will be wiser
to disregard them altogether, classing them under the head of "pseudo-
Chand fragments," and sticking to the few complete copies which are
accessible. For working purposes, Dr. Hoernle and myself are taking Tod's
as our basis, occasionally assisted by the Baidla and Agra. Caulfield's and
the Bodleian being locked up in English libraries cannot be used.

Taking then the work as it stands, and not troubling ourselves in our
present initiatory stage with either spelling or text, the following notes may
be found useful to start with, though many of them may have to be modified
as we learn more about our subject. For it must be steadily borne in mind
that we are only at the beginning of the battle, and have no predecessors in
the field, of whose labours we can avail ourselves. Everything hereinafter
stated, is therefore tentative, and, pro hac vice only, dogmatizing would be
premature. Moreover, Chand is the earliest poet in the language, and we
can therefore illustrate him only by his successors; his relations to those who
went before him are absolutely indeterminable for the present, and will
probably long remain obscure.
The pronoun as the oldest and most characteristic part of the language may be taken first. The forms observable approach very closely to those in use in all the Hindû poets down to a late date, the pronoun being peculiarly tenacious of its ancient forms.

Both in the noun and pronoun, the synthetical process has been to a great extent rejected, while the analytical is as yet in an imperfect state of development. Thus, three states or forms of the singular, and three of the plural, may be detected in the pronoun: first, the direct or simple form, used for the nominative; second, the oblique, used for all cases, sometimes with the addition of post-positions as ते, तै, ते, सभा, etc., but more often without any distinguishing mark; thirdly, a special form for the genitive.

The pronouns of the first, second, and third persons are exactly parallel, the first being modifications of a theme मौ, the second of तो, and the third of ता (या and वा).

It will perhaps be useful in a little known author like Chand to give rather copious illustrations of each form first, and then to tabulate the results at the end.

The commonest form for the nominative of the first person is ते. This is derived from the Skr. तस् by rejection of the त and resolution of the final म into its compound elements, as in मात्र = मात्र (see my Comp. Gram., Vol. I, p. 254). One example may suffice for this very frequent form.

तै तैं ब्रह्म,देव ॥

Then I quit the body (i.e., kill myself) I. 157. 2.*

Differing only by the omission of one of the top strokes and therefore to be regarded more as a variation in writing than as a separate form is तैं, as तैं तैं तैं दुनत चैं मात ॥

I am (constantly) hearing all that, O mother. I. 160. 4.

तैं जानि स्वान रिस कैंसॊ नैतिक ॥

I knowing science tell this to thee. III. 27. 50.

The form तैं often written तैं and so hardly to be distinguished from the post-position ‘in’, occurs in a few passages, as तैं तैं तैं तैं तैं तैं तैं तैं तैं तैं

I heard the Shah had deprived (him) of eyes.

Abandoning food I practised austerities and penance. LXV. 110, 17-18

In these lines, and wherever else it occurs, तैं is used before the past tense of an active verb, showing that it was still regarded as an instrumental, as it is by origin from the instr. of Sanskr. स, Prak. सर and सः. Chand I believe wrote simply तैं, as in Marathi तैं; the anunāsikā is a modern

* The Roman numeral indicates the Book of Chand’s poem, the first Arabic numeral, the canto or poem (Kavītā), the second the line. The numbering follows my list in J. A. S. B., Vol. xli., p. 204.
addition, so is the use of नें as a nominative, and the modern fashion of saying नें is founded upon ignorance of the true nature of the word and contains the instrumental twice over.

For शार्च, commonest of the oblique forms, innumerable examples may be found. Two may suffice, as the form is also in use in mediæval Hindi, down to the seventeenth century at least.

कै में शार्चिस वर शार्च || I, 192. 2.

The lord of Mohini (Durgā) hath said to me.

में शार्चिस काम पिता राजस्वान || LXIV, 366. 9.

There is no business for me in my father's palace.

(i. e., What have I to do with it?)

It is apparently Chand's idea of metre, for he has some ideas on the subject, that leads him to shorten this form constantly into मुनि, as:

आ मुनि कुंडा मिगियाँ || I, 170. 2.

If Dhundha shall swallow me.

तब खंग कह दीव्रिः तन ||

तब खंग कलु मुनि गात ||

अब खंग वैं भाये नशी || सा पार न सेवास || I. 276. 1-4.

Till then pain and poverty (were in my) body.

Till then my limbs were light; (i. e., mean, contemptible).

As long as I came not (to thee),

And worshipped at thy feet.

The final short i is sometimes omitted, as

सुर सुभासी रूप सत || I. 179. 2.

This opinion seems (right) to me.

Commoner than any except mohi is the form नें, used for all cases, sometimes with, but oftener without, post-positions, as

किस उपार ने चाह || I. 188. 11.

How shall there be salvation for me.

किस नें वधेय वषे नात गर || I. 49. 9.

He who killed the snake (on) my father's neck.

सह आति वरिष्ठ वृक्षि ||} VI. 18. 1-2.

माथ नाम ने चाह ||

Bhat by caste, king of poets.

Lord! my name (is) Chand.

कै में शार्चिस वर दर राजक || I. 160. 1.

Having thus said for me you find fear.

(i. e., You put fear into mind).

आने वैं चाह न चाह || I. 157. 1.

If you do not speak the truth to me.

Instances of the form मुनि are also frequent.
John Beames—*Grammar of Chand Bardai.*

And then I said: 

The land (was) my father's and my ancestors. 

Who (am I), from what race sprung 

Tell thou to me, O mother. 

Instances of सरे are as follows: 

सरे कबूरूं दाय न चावड़ || I. 160. 2. 
You have no pity on me. 
(Lit. Of me any pity not comes.) 

सरे चावड़ || 
Seven brothers of mine are slain. V. 61. 3. 

दुःसरे चावड़ाचिनी || (*i.e.* उप्रस्माचिनी). 
This is my petition. I. 228. 2. 

For the nominative plural तस्म is universal; 

तस्म तुम काम नहि रुचि विश्रब || 
We (and) you had never strife, I. 210. 29. 

tas'm tum kām nahi ruci vibh || 
We and you (have) business (on) this field to-day. Ib. 31. 

The oblique form is तस्मि and the genitive चरमरा तरि. 

बालबा वृंदा चरमरा बालोप || 
Allá, hear my word. XXI. 145. 2. 

The nom. is used when we must translate by a genitive or other oblique case, as in तस्म सरन दिवस, the day of the death of me. I. 210. 27. It is a nom. again in 

के वर्ण तस्म सानी सम्व || 
Quoth Kanh, honorable (are) we all. VI. 82. 1. 

The post-positions are affixed as in the modern language तस्म हैं, etc. 

For the second person the singular nom. तस्म has been quoted above, as also the plural nom. तस्म; the former has an emphatic form as in the hymn to Bhavani—

उलाक गंगा गोडावरी गोमतीय ||
उलाक नर्सिदा अमना चरशीय ||
Thou art Gangá Godávari, Gomati, 
Thou, Narbadá, Jamuná, Saraswati. LXV. 16.

And so on through some forty lines. In the following, however, we have the oblique form: the only difference is the absence of the anumāsikā. The ī is lengthened metri gratiā; 

वच्चेन चक्षु चन्द्री नाम चन्द्र ||
Before all affairs. Thy name is affixed. 

Sabai Kajja agga tuh há náma laggai,
The regular form for the oblique is, as might be expected, तुम्हारे समबृहि II I. 192. 4.
Sambbrhú is pleased with thee (तुम्हारे = तुम्ह). Shortened to तुम्हि, as in जिद्द न बाप तुम्हि भो। I. 60. 1.
If there were not a curse on thee.
Or to से, as दुनिया बात के ले तात II I. 250. 1.
Hearing (this) word, thy father.
Parallel to the first person, occurs तुम्ह, तुम्ह चाचारहुगु मुसः I. Let me tell the tale to thee. LXV. 314.
There is also the Prakritic form तुम्ह in तुम्ह पुत्र पे त्रान ददू त्रान. II Thy sons and grandsons from the wombs of thy wives. I. 280. 3., and तुम्ह मुझ चाचाहरु रुप्य Say that the strength of thy arm is wonderful. LXV. 325. 3.
The oblique form of the plural is तुमचि, and of constant occurrence.

पुत्र एक अच्छ तुमचि II
I ask one son of thee. I. 88. 3.
क्षे फिर तुमचि समविचि I
क्षे फिर चाचि रुप्य II
Either I will yield my head to thee,
Or I will put the umbrella over my head. I. 279. 3, 4.
(i. e., I will conquer thee, or die.)
The post-positions are used with तुम, as तुम ब्राह्म, तुम श्री, etc.
For the third person we have a definite personal pronoun श्री, as well as the two demonstratives रुप् and उप = this, that, with their respective formations.
रुप ‘this’ is found repeatedly ते अचि रुप बागमुस्किच् I. To me this future appears clear. I. 28. 2.
The oblique form is चाचि, चाचि चमूर श्री फिर काज्ञ I. To complete this (is) a work determined on. I. 87. 6.
I am disposed to see a shortened form in the line
रुप व (का) फिर श्री बि I
This was his thought and my thought. I. 251. 4.
Both the nom. plural of उप and an emphatic singular of रुप are contrasted in the following:
बे बाचे तरी श्रीचि I रुप उप पचरि छ बाचे I
They ply their swords, His catching (them) in his mouth breaks (them). I. 254. 5, 6.
In order not to prolong this section too far, I will now merely give the
scheme of the pronouns as far as I have found them, or can construct them from analogy. The latter are in brackets.

1st Person.

Sing. Nom. त्री, दोः
Oblique सेि, सुि, सो, सृि, सूि, त्रि
Genitive सृि, and सेिरि ोि ोे

Plur. Nom. दरि
Oblique बसिि
Genitive बसििरि

2nd Person.

Suffix त्रि
Oblique त्रििि, त्रििि, त्रििि, त्रििि
Genitive त्रिििरि ोि ोे

3rd Person.

Sing. Nom. सेि. हो
Obl. ताििि, या
Gen. ता की etc.

Pl. Nom. ते सेिि, सेििि
Obl. तिनिि, तिनिि, तिनि
Gen. तिििरि

तािि is shortened into तििि, and thus corresponds with तििि (pl. तिििि and तिििि) from तीि.

The interrogative is की or की, oblique कििि, pl. किििि. Of other forms may be cited कििििि and its series, also को औि and its series shortened at times to किििि, किििि etc. A curious double form occurs in the lines

अके द्वे न सङहे

तािि कोिे के गिहिे

He of whom there is no body,

Him in what way can one catch? I. 161. 8.

I suspect केि here to be a relic of the verb खेि, as in the same passage occurs the phrase

जिििि दिशि न भिििि

तािि केिे किि दुिे

Where the sight does not penetrate

There in what way can one see? ib. 4.

It would mean in full 'how having done? in what manner having acted.' The oblique form of the plural is used adverbially for 'how?', and takes anuswāra as in the first of the two last quoted instances. In the following it stands alone—

शारिििे कोिे कुिि कीिि

How did Śārang De make war?

For ििििि and its series we have also कोिे and the rest.

कोिे गर रिि रािे

वर दुि न्दरिि थिे

How many men, and Rajārshis,

Have there been (and) gods and demons of you.
Chand’s noun is rather a formless affair, as might have been expected, not only from the age in which he wrote, but from the style common to all those most obscure and difficult of writers, the Hindi poets. Like them, he loves to string together crude nouns, and leaves the reader to construct sentences out of them by mentally supplying the needful case-signs. This he does not merely in his rhapsodies where perhaps no very definite meaning is to be expected, but even in his narrative portions. Thus in the very first stanza

श्यां चर आहू को चन्द्रनसय

All which may be put together into a sentence as the reader likes; or again—

कांड वर्णन दर्णन छ हन्द.

वृपराज दूस गल भिष

Other instances afford a clue by some verbal form, or by the context; as

चन्द अन में जी बने ||
To all men anxiety arose. I. 119. 2.

for चन्द जनविन शी ||

शेते चन्द जव उपासन ||
By service much wealth is gained. I. 202. 8.

which may be rendered in Mod. Hindi thus शेते ने चन्द जव का उपासन बोहा चे.

दरवाजा ताराक राध बारती ||
The darbar became like a tank full of blood as water. V. 37. 1.

In full thus—दरवाजा ताराक ज्वाला चिररे चे भरा ज्वाला जीवा पारी चे.

The case-signs, however, are fully and freely used when the metre allows, and I shall now give instances of their use, exhibiting the more ancient as well as the transitional forms, and those which are identical in form with the modern post-position.

The objective case, including both dative and accusative, is indicated by the preposition, concerning whose origin I reserve my opinion for the present, कृपा.* Variant forms are कृपा, कृपा, कृपा, from the last of which by dropping the anuswara comes the modern कृपा.

कृपा छ शेराने तुम एक कृपा ची ||
He seeks one of you. I. 88. 9.

* Provisionally, Trumpp’s theory of the origin of this form from कृपा, resulting from छाया by aspiration of the त owing to elision of the वि, may be accepted, but there are difficulties even in this theory. (See his Sindhi Gram. p. 115). Caldwell’s connection of this form with the Dravidian ku (kku) must in any case be regarded as finally exploded and no longer tenable.
At morning time the hero to Brahmans
Dividing with his own hand gave (gifts) VII. 5. 3-4.

Having made obeisance to all. VI. 38. 2.

Another instance was quoted a while back under श्रान्ति. The न is lengthened metri gratiam in

For the war with Prithiraj at Mahobā Parimal has summoned us, XXI. 84. 6.

The other forms are too common to need quotation.

Under the head of ablative, come several post-positions. श्रम is the older form from which come the forms श्रान्ति, श्रान्त्य and श्रान्त; thus—

Says the messenger to Prithiraj. XIII. 16. 1.

In Mod. Hindi, verbs of speaking take चे; the original meaning of which is shown by its derivation from श्रम to be ‘with,’ though in modern times often used in the sense of ‘from;’ for which latter the proper word is न or ने to be noticed presently. Instances of ने occur frequently, one has been given above, another one of ने is ने वि वि श्रम वि, ‘says the wife to her husband,’ I. 7. 1., where श्रम precedes the noun; as it stands we should understand it to mean ‘says the husband to the wife,’ there is, however, no doubt from the context that it is Chand’s wife who speaks to him, not he to her. The use of the particle before the noun, shows that it had not yet thoroughly sunk into a post-position, but is still used as a conjunction, as in Sanskrit.

परि with forms परि, प्रेषि, and प्रेषि is used as in ordinary old Hindi.

सि, mostly with abnormal anuswar शे्, is I take it from शे्, (just as शे् from शे or शे्) a regular ablative termination in Prakrit, from the Sanskrit adverbial ablative in सि, as शामसि् from a village, though it has become severed from the noun and is treated as a post-position. Instances are

From his race sprung. I. 164. 1.

‘श्रम करें।’ करें तो of ने said.

Say ye, (and) I make him destroyed from life. I. 178. 21. (i.e., If you give the order, I will kill him.)

For the locative, we find the many-formed post-position represented in modern times by शे्. In its earliest form it is शे्, then dropping the e, शे्, शे् शे् शे् शे्.

Immortal dwelling among mortal. I. 3. 8.
Having spoken this speech, he came amongst the army. XXI. 10. 17.

Next comes the solution of the semivowel into its vowel, giving सिविरिंह, चंबार छु तीम परे घर सिविरं हा।

Thousands three fell on earth. XXI. 7. 59.

Sometimes written सिविर, when a long syllable is required, जागिणीत मई रामिनो सिविर गा।
The witch went among the queens. I. 178. 9.

(रामिनो for रास्ती like बनियान for बनान and चाम्मा for चाम्मा)
The natural transition from ध + ध into ध (see my Comp. Grammar, p. 326.) gives the form सिविर—

सुबीवि वरियि सिवि विस्त भाषाय।

Fell headlong into the bottomless pit. I. 79. 10.

(सुबीवि a form of 3 sing. pret. for सुबीवृत्त from सुवृत्त and therefore meaning "was set free," in combination with घरिा = पड़िा ‘to fall,’ it means ‘was set free falling,’ i.e., ‘fell unrestrainedly or headlong.’)

Final short vowels are of very little account in Hindi, and are omitted or inserted at will. Thus forms मांस and मजां, with inorganic anuswara, and in the former with lengthening of the vowel, occur.

उष्णिां घरि घरि गायी आप।

They themselves went into the garden. XXI. 5. 6.

(उष्णिा a curious combination of उष्ण with गायी, after the fashion of उष्णमा)।

को राजानि घरि घरि घरि कीम।


The metre is Gatha which accounts for the Sanskritisms. Chand always puts an anuswara to the last syllable of his words when writing Gatha, he seems to be under the impression that by so doing, he is making them into Sanskrit! In the next line we get

परचर जोलै जम भं।

In wealthy Ujjain.

(परचर = पृचर abounding in wealth). I. have seen also frequently संस् and संसं, but have lost the references to them in my notes. A lengthened or secondary form संसार is also in use with the more definite meaning of "in the midst of."

जर नारी लम भं।

फागुन भाष भं भं।

Men and women cast aside shame
In the midst of the month of Phagun. XXIII. 1. 4.

Alluding to the Holi festival.

लै श्रायं श्रायं पृचरि संसार। (श्रायं = श्रायं, and श्रायरि = श्रायरि, श्रायि = श्रायि).
Having received the news she arrived in the midst of the city. I. 178. 4.

The enemy fled into the hills and forests. I. 206. 38.

A step further brings to the rejection of the organic portion of the aspirated letter, leaving only च, we thus account for the form मध्रि, which is extremely common.

कम्च्रि सचि कलूकी ||
रानी रेखत नयन श्यारां ||
Putting musk into lamp black
The queen streaks her eyes for ornament. (Gātha) I. 20. 1.

(रेखे from रेखा, line).

दिन गत खचिथि खंतर गचिथ ||
करि सु खब्रे बिनक मध्रि ||
A period of seven days is ample time,
Hari can save in a single instant. I. 60. 12.

The post-position is here affixed to the genitive as indicated by क, see further on under that case.

आरपंड चिथि चरत ||
Grazing in Jhārkhand. I. 61. 3.

It is lengthened to सारी—

देखति खचिथि बिनक नंदा सारी ||
Seeing the king sitting in sleep. I. 191. 4.

सिया प्रिय अलब्रज पंथि घर सारी ||
The hero Jalhan was smitten and fell on the ground. XXI. 264. 20.

And if I am right in my translation, still further to सारी—

चिथि रचि चारे ||
नारी सो न तःथ ||
(If her) husband die in battle,
The wife does not become a Sati. XXI. 175. 1.

Lastly, we have the ordinary modern form छें, the anuswara of which is, as so often the case in Hindi, a mere inorganic accretion.

चिथि रचि ससि चिथि रचे || करे पुच को शाय ||
चि नारी निसेचे करे || चे नरक से बाय ||
The wife who survives when her husband dies, and hopes for progeny,

That woman certainly makes her abode in the great hell. XXI. 174.

I suspect the whole of this verse to be a modern interpolation. The style and versification are too regular for Chand, and the sentiment is
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repeated from the preceding lines which are more rugged and Chandesque

जिन्नै वेद नरक ताइ भये॥

पिघ कौ सरत भिना तन राघे॥

से is, however, found in many passages where there is no reason for suspicion.

एक साषे सेव जगर बढायो॥

In one month he established a city. I. 218. 3.
बली कस्ते किंच सेव बध नाघे॥

He brought down his sword on the shoulder of strong Kanh.
XXI. 264. 24.

Of the instrumental case indicated by से as we have it in modern times, I cannot point to any clear instance. When we come to treat of the verb, the construction involving this case will be illustrated.

There remains only the genitive, and this is indicated by the particles कै, के or से, and की, as in ordinary Hindi. Sometimes shortened to क as in one instance quoted above. Two passages may be noted in which the older form कैरी, कैरी, which has been recently brought to light by Dr. Hoernle, seems to be found. The first is that in the nineteenth (now 20th) book, in which I formerly saw a pret. of a verb कैरना. This view must now be given up, and the passage translated differently; it is a very obscure passage, however, and I now only give a tentative rendering. It is the rout of Shihábuddin's army by Prithiráj.

दैरें गज बंधि चाँडवान कैरी॥

कैरी गमन विचार चढ़ कैरी॥

Blind (from flowing of blood) ran the elephant of the Chauhán,
Making a circle he surrounded on all four sides. XX. 141. 7-8.

The other passage is at the meeting of the armies before Mahobá.

विषया गद नीमान पोज्य झुफेरी॥

भिक्रो दिखि भें दिखि चाँडवान कैरी॥ XXI. 29. 9-10.

पोज्य in Chand and in other bards, though plural in form, is always treated as a feminine singular.

The kettle drum made a noise, the army turned,

The sight of the Chauhan was separated from view.

That is, the two armies lost sight of each other, probably from the dust they raised. It will be observed that कैरा in the first quotation agrees with the masc. ज, and कैरी in the second with the fem. दिखि, so that we have so far confirmation of Dr. Hoernle's theory. I have traced forms करा and कैरै, as well as कर, in the cognate languages. From the vast ocean of Chand fresh examples will probably be fished up, as we get to know more about it; at present I have only these two instances in my note book.
With regard to the modification of the base in nouns nothing noticeable is to be found, except that Chand occasionally uses the nom. or direct form of bases in द् before the post-position, as

राज ज्ञान ज्ञान संस्करण

The king came into his tent. I. 193. 2.

Where we should expect ज्ञान; and again

विषय ज्ञान बाहुः ज्ञान। ज्ञान साधन पन्ना।

At that time came somehow into the tent a snake. I. 248 4.

Instances of this practice may be found in Tulsi Das and later poets, and in the tika to the Bhaktamala, and it is universal in Bengali.

There is a curious word in two or three forms, as usual with Chand's words, about which there is some obscurity. It is कोनो ज्ञान and must, it appears to me, be translated "from," though it looks at times like an imperfect of the verb ज्ञान, in which case I take it to be one step in the process by which we get to ज्ञान, which will be noticed under the verb. I give the examples I have noted. In the first, Bisal De is asking his minister about the shrine of Gokaran which he wishes to visit.

केतीक दूर कामसेन ज्ञान

दिन दाय मांडा नोके पाना

How far (is it) from Ajmer?

In two days easily one arrives. I. 178, 47.

Here, by the bye, is संस्करण which I wanted a while ago. When Bisal gets to Gokaran he meets a Siddha who asks him where he comes from.

कचर विषय किचि पुर कोना।

केता गोत मिशर नाम।

राज ठीर शायल मान।

कै जागे कराँ काम. I. 184.

Saith the Siddha from what city,

What family, what name?

Had you come here on pilgrimage,

Or (have you) further on any business?

In the first line कोना must be "from," but in the third line कोना is pl. of कोना, = था. In the next passage the doubt is still greater, and the whole passage is a peculiarly crabbed one.

हस्ति दुनिलाएँ रंदा।

कज वर्धम बचि छ कंद।

वास नाख सिखां बाब।

हुस्त कोना दुनिलाय भेर। I. 48. 1-4.

Here begins the Hanubhāl metre.

In the Kali (Yug) heroes (had with) heroes strife,
Not together harmony or union,
Brahmin was to Brahmins cruel.

मात्र is still used in Panjabi for "with," षार is still Marwari बूरा 'wicked, cruel," mod. Hindi बुरा. Now in this passage नसे may either be "was," or we may render it "from," as "Brahmin from Brahmins (was) averse, or cruel." The meaning would more strictly be 'towards,' but in the mod. language बे would be quite admissible. On the whole, though, I am in favour of regarding it as a verb in this passage.

In those places where it is clearly a postposition, it may still be derived from the root चौ, and be analogous to the Bengali दৌইট, 'from,' Marathi घन, and comes from the Prakrit ablative plural भना.

The plural is formed by चर्च, the final र of which is frequently omitted, and the plural itself is often represented by the singular form. The practice of confounding the two numbers is as old as Chand, and probably, for all we know, older. Plural verbs are used with singular nouns, and feminine verbs with masculine nouns and vice versa, as in the line

तथ सक्षर भरेय एकच नारि।
Then all the women were assembled together. I. 178. 1.

Where नारि is plural in sense, though singular in form, while the verb is singular.

षार सांति कडो।
All the wives said. ib.

Here again सांति is fem. pl. and the verb masc. sing., which arises from the instrumental construction.

कन्या खिये अंदेरां।
The bride made lamentation. I. 171. 2.

III.

The verb is modern in form, exhibiting the birth of the analytical system, as yet weak and uncertain, but already indicating the direction of its future development.

The number of forms in use is few, and Chand seems to regard verbs as a superfluity in many instances, omitting them at will, and often substituting for all forms of the verb what I may call the verbal crude form, produced by adding a short त to the root. Though this form is strictly speaking that of the conjunctive participle "having done," and the like, yet there are countless passages in Chand where it will not bear this meaning, but is a present, past, or future, as the context may require. For instance in

चबत राष्ट्र सात्मक विला। कवि चव बध जुरान।
क्रोध समाजस विले। प्रम्रि वधारा वाद। I. 309.
Anal having come met (his) mother, having told and recited the whole affair,
People and merchants having taken with (him), having gone colonized the land.

All the forms in भए as भएः, भायः, भुयः, भाये are true conjunctive participles, and the only finite verb in sense is भयैः, and even that is a participle in form agreeing with the fem. noun भूस्ति and postulating the instrumental form of the agent. In modern Hindi we should have भयैः ने भूस्ति वहैः. On the other hand, however, we find the form in short रू requiring a finite sense in the following :

विष लिख बच भूस्ति वहैः

Bisal the king arrays the umbrella over his head. I. 166. 1.

If we translate लिखि "having arrayed," the sentence will be incomplete as there is no finite verb following. The explanation of this use of the रू form is probably that it is a shortening of the रू of the 3 pers., and in this place it would stand for रूः. The simple indef. present is the same in all the modern Aryan languages, and in Chand presents no peculiarities.

Singular. Plural.
1. करौ, करउ | करौ
2. करै | करै
3. करै | करै

It is unnecessary to quote examples for the regular verb; the irregular verbs (to use a rather unscientific term) will be noticed presently.

For the simple past the forms are participial and the same for all three persons on account of the implied or expressed instrumental construction.

Singular. Plural.
1. 2. 3. चरौ चरौ
{ masc. चरौ | चरौ
{ fem. चरौ | चरौ

In the masc. sing. the final वृ is sometimes separated by a short a from the root, according to no rule apparently; for in I. 170. 12 we find तृषा विच वर विनयैः "there a lion destroyed the bridegroom," while in the very next line it is written विच विनयैः. As variants of the form वृ constantly occur those in वृः रूः, where the वृ has been softened to the palatal vowel and the vowel ृ hardened to its semivowel. Thus:

वृः रूः रूः चरौ वर विनयैः

Looking looking down wandered the cow. I. 79. 9.

In the same passage occur मुखः, quoted above, and मनेः "she heard" (root करै). Instances of the shorter form are

विसरि भाषिः चरिः तांस ||
Again Allah spoke in wrath. XXI. 109. 47.

Also चरिः, चरिः, and many others. The form in रू is common in Tulsi Das.
For the future where no very strong idea of futurity is implied, the indefinite present is used, as in ते लै बैठो रेख, 'then I will quit the body.' But the ordinary form of the future is derivable directly from the second or periphrastic future of Sanskrit, as in भविष्यति, भविष्यच, and in the third person postulates a non-classical form भविष्यति, for which in Sanskrit we have only भविष्य without the substantive verb. The forms are—

Singular. Plural.
1. बहिरि रेख | बहिरि रेख
2. बहिरि रेख | बहिरि रेख
3. बहिरि रेख | बहिरि रेख

To be referred back to a Sanskrit series, Singular चलिताश्रि, चलिताश्रि [चलिताश्रि]; Plural चलिताश्रि चलिताश्रि, [चलिताश्रि], but in all cases with elision of the syllable ता, so that we should imagine a form चलि + अश्रि चलिताश्रि. The terminations rest on the excessive corruption of the syllable अम्; so that चलिताश्रि becomes चलिताश्रि and then, by rejection of अ, श्रि. The resolution of अम् into its component parts, the labial and nasal, so frequently noticed in other instances, gives श्रि, whence श्रि, so that we have three words श्रि, one from भविष्य, a second from चलिताश्रि, and a third from अम्. As a good instance of this verb in a transitional state the Marathi forms may be adduced.

Singular. Plural.
1. आहि (अम्बि) | आहि (अम्बि)
2. आहि (अम्बि)* | आहि (अम्बि)
3. आहि (अम्बि) | आहि (अम्बि)

In old Hindi also, as for instance in Kabir's Ramañi, occur the forms आहि 'is' and आहि 'are,' from which we get आ and आ in mod. Hindi.

It would lead me too far away from my present object, which is merely to illustrate Chand's forms, were I to work out all these processes here. I content myself therefore with merely noticing them, and pass on to give examples. Of the first person we have already had the instances समविचि 'I will yield,' as it were, from (समविचि fut. of the causal of अ with अम्) and चलिताश्रि, 'I will place.' The third person, with which the second is identical in form, was shown in विशिष्टि 'he shall swallow;' for the first plural

इस वाचक रघु जुलिरि 'ि
राज चचेदेज न आय 'ि

We nobles all will fight,
That the kingdom of the Chandel may not perish. XXI. 94. 3-4.

* We must take the full ancient forms assi, asnah, aslha, and asangi, instead of the more modern classical Sanskrit forms, as the letters which have been dropped in the latter are phonetically necessary to produce the Marathi, Hindi, and other words.
The infinitive or verbal noun has two forms, the abstract in anā and the functional in ida. Of the former one instance out of many is

\[ \text{पुज्यापत्त निन्न वन्धन विखारि} \]

Having plotted to stop (or the stopping of) his virility I. 178. 1.

[पुज्यापत्त = पुज्यापत्त], and with nominal inflexion,

\[ \text{किश्री चतुर के साथ} \]

He made preparation for going. XX. 28. 4.

\[ \text{ancial} = \text{अप्रतिक्षा शुभार} \]

In joining battle a terrible warrior. XX. 31. 5.

The functional form is of very common use, just as it is still in Gāṇwāri Hindi, in Bengali, Oriya, and Gujarati.

\[ \text{बो निशब्द करि रहै} \]

\[ \text{तो बाहिर चलिबे कों खाबे} \]

If any one made delay,

Then he came to strike him. I. 198. 7.

\[ \text{उठि लर्चे की घावी} \]

Rising up, ran to fight. I. 254. 7.

The construction is strange, but not unknown to modern colloquial Hindi in

\[ \text{गारि सात रिख्पे} \]

\[ \text{पुछ खानून रत सिखिया} \]

Through learning (it) from his mother Gauri Her son Anāl learnt this. I. 258. 1-2.

In modern Hindi, \text{सा क दीवने से घड दीवा दानऽ न.}

The imperative exhibits the ordinary forms करम्पे sing. and करे plural, as

\[ \text{बारंब भट चरे घर खाड} \]

Bard Jagnak, now go thou home. XX. 77. 1.

Owing to the careless way in which \( i \) and \( u \) are mixed up, we have a form in वि—

\[ \text{निन्न चु गाद चही करषि} \]

Say a good word about them. I. 9. 12.

In two quotations above we have seen conversely पाप्पा and पाप्पा used as present indicatives, for पाप्पा and पाप्पा.

The present participle ends in \( at \), as \( चुनत, देशत \), and in Gatha, as well as occasionally in other metres where a long syllable is wanted, in \( ant \), as in \( रेनत, करंत \). The feminine is in short \( i \), as \( दस्ति, also of course \( i \), as \( धरी, करी, ती, etc.

The conjunctive participle in \( i \) has already been mentioned, its original full form is in \( iya \), from the locative of the part. pret. of Skr. Thus from चहलिए we get चहलिए. (See Trumpp, on Adi Granth., J. R. A. S., Vol. V, p.
207. I see nothing in the extracts given by Trumpp in that article to justify his assertion that the language of the Granth is not Hindi, but old Gurmukhi. It is a mistake, though common among Sikhs themselves, to apply the term Gurmukhi to the dialect of the Panjab, instead of the variety of Devanagari in which it is written, sed hæc obiter.)

Having subdued the rulers of the land with fire and sword. I. 206. 26.

This is of course often also written with e, as सुनिये, whence we get another of Chand's confusions, as this form is also used for the respectful imperative, as in

तू स नह्य सुनिये न का न ||

This destroyed science do not listen to. I. 173. 9.

One of the principal difficulties in Chand lies in his construction; an abrupt and elliptical style is imposed on him by his rules, and he makes it worse by trying to say too much at once. So that we have often to expand four of his words into twelve English, and his transitions are so rapid from one fact to another, that we are often landed quite in the middle of a fresh set of events before we are well quit of the old ones.

The custom of constructing the past tense of transitive verbs with the instrumental of the agent with the post-position ले, though identical in character with the Sanskrit construction, as in तेन लाभं विकीर्ण, is yet apparently in its present shape at least of modern origin. It is an obscure question what this ले really is. That it is not derived from the लेन of the Sanskr. is pretty clear. ले the older form, sometimes written लात, is a dative, and is, I believe, connected with the same root as the Marathi लात, Naipali and old Bengali लाति, whence also Marathi ला, the ordinary sign of the dative. It is difficult to decide exactly what Chand's usage is in this respect. While in some cases the agent is in an oblique form, in others it is in the direct or nominative.

The modern Aryan languages know of three constructions or prayogas. 1. The Karta, or subjective, in which the verb agrees with its subject. 2. The Karma, or objective, in which it agrees with its object. 3. The Bhāva, impersonal, in which it agrees with neither. They may be thus illustrated in Latin.

Karta—ille urbem condidit.
Karma—ab illo urbs condita.
Bhāva—ab illo urbi conditum.

These three constructions are seen in their full force in that most complicated of all the languages, Marathi, with its irritating three genders and old-world rubbish of that sort. Hindi is more enlightened and simpler.
It has the subjective construction for all tenses of the intransitive verb, and for all tenses of the transitive also, except the preterite in which it admits the objective construction, as राजा ने वात चुना, also the impersonal as राजा ने खुश का देखा. In the former the verb agrees with the object, and in the latter is neuter and impersonal, Hindi having amalgamated the neuter with the masc., the verb has attained to the masc. form, though really neuter.

Applying the above principles to Chand, we are struck in the first instance by the absence of ये with the instrumental sense. For instance—

प्रिथिराज दुनि कुंकर ने\\
क्षण बुझाए चित इ

Hearing it, the prince Prithiraj

Himself invited them kindly. V. 13. 3.

Here if we are to see in this ये our modern friend, the object not being noted, but being understood as living beings, we should according to rule expect वस्त्रों, and the sentence would run in ordinary Hindi कुंकर ने वस्त्रों की वस्त्रों, in other words, the construction would be the impersonal one, the verb would be singular (masc.), unless it be that the verb is here put in the plural out of respect. This instance, however, seems at present quite exceptional, more usually the agent is in the oblique crude form, and both the objective and impersonal constructions are used; a good example of the former is

तिन रचा कीनी सु दुज

He protected the Brahmins. I. 130. 1.

Where the verb agrees with the object rākshā, and the agent is in the crude oblique which may be any case we like to call it; again

जिनसि रचे दुर्गा सु चत पाताल

Who arranged heaven, earth, the seven hells. I. 11. 11.

The various nouns agree with the verb रचै in the neuter pl. and the agent is again singular oblique. On the other hand, we have the direct or subjective construction in

दुर्ग बर सुमंथे राज

दुज न दिशे उच्च काज

Ten times the king asked


And as a remarkable instance of Chand’s indifference to the subject we have in one line (I. 49. 0.) विनि राज् ने यथ ‘he who killed the snake,’ and the next line जी राज्ये नष्ण, with the direct construction. It is perhaps too early to lay down rules for Chand yet, but it may be hinted that in common with many of his successors in Indian poetry, he generally uses the subjective construction when the agent is a noun, and occasionally the objective or impersonal when the agent is a pronoun, and even in that case he is careless
and quite as likely to use one as the other. As far as I have gone, I have met very few instances of the use of the post-position न, and several of those seem doubtful.

One example is

बाल्यम प्रथिराज में ||
लिखि सूरमंतर विष्णु ||
सै जुआमिषपुर न ||
विचक सत्य किरि दिन्दू ||

In his youth to Prithiraj
In a dream at night (came) a sign:
Having taken Juginipur (Delhi)
He put the tilak (of sovereignty) on his brow. III. 3. 1-4.

Here it is clearly a dative.

With regard to the irregular verbs, or to speak more correctly, those which still retain traces of the older synthetical organization, the array of forms is rather varied. Some few well-worked verbs differ from their fellows in this respect that, whereas the latter have taken from the Sanskr. or Prakr. only the root, or some one form on which they have built up their modern verb with all its varied tenses, these verbs of the older creation adhere more closely to the Prakrit and take their preterite from its preterite and some of their other forms from those of the corresponding tense in Prakrit. Thus देना makes its past tense दियो, from दिले, for द्व; also दोजी from दिज़ो, and दोजी from दिज़े, all three Prakr. forms. Of the three the commonest perhaps is दोजी; to which rhyme कीया from करना, and छोड़ी from छेना. In one or two passages occurs a form छीनी, which I have rendered "filled," supposing it to be from छरा on the analogy of करना. In the cases of करना and छेना, Chand has also the pretorites कीया and कीया, कीया, but not छीना, the cause of which will be explained below. The three words छीना, कीया, and छीना are often shorn of their last syllable especially at the end of a line, as

कनक तुला तर्च कीया ||

He performed there the ceremony of kanaktulā. VIII. 5. 2.

To which rhymes

वंटि चय तर त्रो ||
Dividing, with his own hand gave. ib. 4.

परिमाल खुश पर द्रुकाद यो ||
Parimal gave the order for war. XXI. 5. 32.

दश कोष जाय सकास कीया ||

विच गाम अगर पुर चूट कीया ||
Having gone ten kos he made a halt.

The villages, towns and cities between he plundered. 208. 9-10.

It is one of Chand's favourite rhymes, and in all these cases the subject of verbs is a nom. masc. sing. Of the full forms, the following are examples:
Concerning the translation of this passage there may be some doubt; literally it is easy enough, as the meaning of each individual word is well known, but how to put them together so as to make consecutive sentences is a difficulty; "Anangpal—daughter—beautiful (or, taking श्व as an expletive, 'delight')

Son—wish—fruit—gave.
Coconut—fruit—good fruit.
Spell (mantra)—beginning—made.

It probably means that Anangpal had a daughter whose desire for a son bore fruit (to wit by the birth of Prithiraj), the fruit of the coconut is the emblem of marriage, and he or she, commenced some spells, why or wherefore non liquet. It is a fair specimen of Chand’s enigmatical style.

छद छाव चन्देल छ रे गो नी परिमाज़ दिची वो रोली गी

Good speed the Chandel made,
(Saying) "Parimal hath written this" gave it into his hand.

XXI. 124. 4.

Of the forms दिच्छो and दोषो the following instances have been noted:

द्रव दोष जुंडा जाररं दुधी दुधी दिच्छो दुधी दिच्छी दुधी

Dhumadh the king gave a blessing. I. 305. 1.

प्रिथिराज तारी दोष दोष दिच्छो

Prithiraj gave him two provinces. I. 307. 61.

Here the final syllable is cut off to rhyme with प्रिथिर in the next line.

पृथी पुत्र जागरण दर्शन दर्शन दर्शन दर्शन दर्शन

(For) joy (of his) daughter's (having a) son, gifts and honours many he gave,

House to house singing songs of joy, like a serpent finding a jewel in the forest (?).

The past tense सविरिष्ट arises from the fact that the verb lend in Hindi is derived from the Skr. सविरिष्ट through forms सविरिष्ट and सविरिष्ट, and the pp. in Skr. is शविरिष्ट, whence H. सविरिष्ट. Although in Hindi the number of verbs of this class, those namely which form their present from one part of a Sanskr. verb, and their prterite from another, is so small that they have been classed as irregular, yet in the other cognate languages, notably in Sindhi and Gujarati, the number is very large; for instance Sindhi अभिन्द्र to take (H.
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makes its pp. खेमा, i. e. खमा. (See Trumpp’s Sindhi Gr. p. 272, and my Comp. Gram. p. 138.)

I have also noted an instance in which the ॠ under the influence of the adjacent palatal vowel changes into थ (च)—

खरी नाम आय बंध कियाथ॥
खाना तदित उतरन न दिखाथ॥

Carts and boats he went and stopped.
Alá and Udil he allowed not to alight. XXI. 86. 1-2.

In Modern Hindi, खेमा खिया and उतरे वेही दिया.

Leaving for the present the further discussion of these verbs whose real nature seems not to have hitherto been clearly understood, I now proceed to draw out the manifold variations of the verb ‘to be,’ whether derived from the root खम् or from खू or (if it be so at all, which I much doubt in Hindi) from खरा.

Illustrations from Chand serve not only for his works, but in many cases also for old Hindi literature in general. Tulsi Das, Sur Das, Kesab Das, Kabir, and others are all writers in virtually the same idiom, though Chand is older and more obscure than most of them, and has occasionally forms which have dropped out of use since his time. It will strike the reader, however, that Chand uses the same word in different stages of development according as it suits his purpose. In the case for instance of खमा, we have every stage from the pure Sanskrit down to the modern vernacular. In such cases it is generally the modern and later forms which agree with those in use in the general run of Hindi poets. Tulsi Das, though, from his extensive popularity, he is usually taken as the typical poet of medioeval Hindi, is not so really from a linguistic point of view. His language is very rustic, and seems, as Dr. Hoernle has remarked, to contain words and forms taken from all the provinces of Hindustan. Sur Das is much purer and more typical. The forms given below are not then all peculiar to Chand, but many of them he shares with his successors.

The preterite, which for convenience sake I take first, as in a narrative poem like this, it naturally occurs oftener than the other tenses, has three forms.

1st form Sing. m. खेया, Pl. M. खर
f. खायाँ [खार्]
खेया is very common, as in खेया ताम ताम स्थ अंज॥
Wroth was then the king. I. 48. 26.

खेया रिचि जचछूत॥
Thus was the wonderful Rishi. ib.

खचछूत सखया राज॥
Anangpal became king. III. 17. 4.
It is contracted to सै, in छैि चबि राजि सस ते छैिग।
Hearing the news the king was perturbed in spirit. I. 172. 4.
सम सहि चारि चवि चारि।
Laughter was in her mind, then pity came. III. 10. 4.
Feminine मह, as in ordinary medieval Hindi, as पुष्प कहा ची मह॥
How the former story was. III. 15. 2.
Plural masc. मह, as मह विचि चारि चारि उताप॥
The folk were harassed, wounded, and distressed. XXI. 5. 5.
Of शह, the fem. pl., I have no examples. In तब चकळि महै एक नारि॥
quoted above, it may perhaps be that a fem. pl. is meant and the anuswara has been omitted by the抄ist.

The second form is छल्रा and छल्रे, plural छल्रे, of which I have already given instances. It is from this form (Skr. छल्रि) that I derive छल्र, and not from छल्रि। The न of छल्रा goes out in Gujarati छल्रे, छल्रे, etc., in which language the form छल्रे, the legitimate descendant of छल्रि, stands in its proper place as the preterite of a verb छेि from छल्र, parallel to which is Oriya छििल्र, preterite of छििल्र, side by side with छििल्र from छििल्र (॥१४)। From the form छल्रे, by elision of न and coalition of the vowels (perhaps through a transitional form छििल्र), comes the ordinary Brijbhasha form छेि, छेि, etc., and by another process the form छल्रे became छेि, i.e. tho, for हिि। The Hindi appears not to have retained any relics of the verb छल्र, as a verb, though it has numerous nominal derivatives of it.

Chand has yet another form of the preterite छल्र with short final य, not very uncommon in occurrence, as मति छल्र शाषा सम संि चारि॥

छल्र राजि काजि वर चारिि वाण॥
Grieve not, but heed my spell
Ruling has (ever) been the business of the doughty Chauhan.
III. 27. 26.

Connected with which is the conjunctive participle छेि, in छेिल छेि वर वल गँि॥
The marriage having taken place, the bridegroom went to the forest. I. 170. 11.

The present tense contains no peculiarities. शैि ‘I am’ has been quoted, but I may mention that I have not yet come across the modern शैि “is.” It seems to come from शैिििि, which is first split up into शैििििि, then the त is dropped leaving शैििि, from which by change of ष into ष and interpolating a second ष, we get Tulsi Das and Kabir’s form शैििििि, whence the transition is easy to छेि, i.e., छेि। It does not appear quite certain that all this process had been as yet gone through in Chand’s time, the cases where छेि occurs are
all explainable as futures like करिए, जोहिए "he will do," "he will fight," and the like. Thus is formed the future चाइए, contracted into चैये, just as in the imperative चैये 'let there be' becomes चैये.

प्रवै चाइए तिन वंगन ||
Destruction shall be on their race. III. 29. 6.

चव चैहिए कबी्र से चिनि चिनि ||
All speaking said, 'May there be success, success.' I. 178. 12.

Another form is चाविए,

चाविए अदकनि सपुतन ||
• The Jadavani shall be with child. I. 249. 6.

and the simpler form of the imperative is चैये

जिन दुनि युग सं च चैये तपनि || (तपनि = तपनी)
Which bearing be thy nature purified, O lady. I. 14. 4.

In the substantive verb the vague crude form in short इ occurs constantly, as a present and as future as well as in its more correct sense of a conjunctive participle. It is one of the commonest words and forms in Chand and more than one illustration must therefore be given.

There can be little doubt as to its future sense in the following:—

दिवस चैये के चाइए || चाँद छ दिहिको पनि ||
In five days' time he shall be lord of Delhi. III. 11. 4.

Again a few lines later on

"जोगनागर जोतित करें || धनु छ चाँद पत्रु राव ||
Of Jognagar (Delhi), saith the astrologer,

Sheal be lord indeed Prithi Rāo (Prithiraj). "b. 13. 3-4.

And again—धुंधल में चांगल || चाँद छ चुएर चुरवान ||
After the Tuar the Chaluuván, lastly shall be the Turk. "b. 26. 8.

All these three are prophecies, and there can be no doubt about the future sense, in which case we may regard this form as shortened from the fuller चाइए. Less distinct, and hovering round to a potential present are—

कौं चाँद छाँद राम बर ||
How may there be release from the curse for the hero. I. 58. 3.

करि एको पश्चि तो चाँद राम ||
If I were to boast, then there might be laughter. I. 11. ult.

In the next quotation it must, I think, be regarded as distinct historical present—

करे चाँद गुन चाँद चटत ||
स्माघ झ चंसस चेतर ||
चाङगान पचुईक कुछ ||
कदक कसप चेतर XXI. 1. 1-4.

Telleth Chand reciting a virtuous strophe,
That wrath and discord,  
(When twixt) Chahuván and Chandel tribes  
Strife is engendered.

So also in  
The ear hearing it is broken. I. 159. 2.  
The rape of Sítá, (which was) predestined, takes place. III. 27. 34.

In this latter case it may also be a preterite. Finally, as instances of 
it use in its more legitimate sense of a conjunctive participle,

Being pleased saith Sukdev. I. 60. 10.  
They who swayed having conquered the three worlds,  
They too have gone at last, being without profit. III. 27. 53, 54.

(शाप = शाप)
Of the present participle there are two forms घनत and घोर.

Thy voice is a pleasing voice, laughing being prevented. I. 12. 4. (i. e., no one can laugh at you.)

The son being born she died. I. 170. 3. (i. e., she died in giving birth to the son.)

Of the future participle घानहार ‘that which is to be,’ destiny, an illustration has just been given. Others are—

Thou knowing somewhat of that which is to be. XXI. 92. 2.

And a few lines further on in a slightly different shape—

Thus is written (as) about to be  
The plan which Alhâ has said. XXI. 94. 1, 2.

Want of leisure prevents me at present from continuing these studies. 
I hope at a future time to supplement these remarks on the leading features of Chand’s style, by some further suggestions as to some of his more exceptional and unusual forms—many of which are puzzles of the most startling description. Perhaps the notes here given may be of use so far
as they go, and the copious quotations will illustrate many more points than those which they are specially intended for. To those who approach Chand fortified by previous reading of the medieval Hindi poets, the majority of the forms given above will be already to a great extent familiar, but to those who approach him from the direction of Sanskrit and Prakrit studies, his style will be absolutely unintelligible without some such clue as that, the outlines of which I have sketched in these notes.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Further note on coins from Kausambhi.—By The Honorable E. C. Bayley, C. S. I., C. S. Since writing on the two coins sent by Babu Sivaprasad from Kausambhi,* I have had the advantage of showing the coins themselves to General Cunningham. He at once expressed his preference for reading the third letter of No. 2, as श sa, instead of ज ja. He said that he thought he had coins in his cabinet which would throw light on the matter. He has since found two of which he kindly allows me to make use. One of these is the exact duplicate of coin No. 2, but has only the latter half of the inscription perfect. The other coin is in better preservation; its material is brass, and while it differs slightly in type, has the same legend as No. 2, but the third letter is unmistakably श. The whole of the letters on this coin are of a squarer type than those of my coin, so much so that the first letter might almost be read as च, “ba,” if it were not for the clear shape of the letter on my coin.

The total legend must, however, now be read as—

उच चत सित, “thaha sata mita”

“The friend of the virtuous iconoclast”—

A reading which is a clear improvement on those previously suggested. Both of General Cunningham’s coins have the same reverse, a bull with the svastika over its hindquarters and standing in front of a Buddhist chaitya with Buddhist railing very clear, so that now there can hardly be any doubt of the Buddhist character of the legend. General Cunningham’s best coin has the symbol on the left of the obverse somewhat different from my coin, but it is not quite distinct enough for satisfactory recognition. General Cunningham says that one of the coins at least was procured at Batesar, which is on the Jamuná, though at some distance above Kausambhi, from which place it may have possibly come.

* Vide above, page 109.
Authorities for the History of the Portuguese in India.—By
T. W. II. TOLHORT, B. C. S.

The History of the Portuguese in India is a subject of considerable interest, though the attention given to it, of late years, by English orientalists is scant. As a contribution to the subject I submit a list of the authors whose works are most valuable. The list does not profess to be exhaustive, but it will be found to embrace the most important sources of information.

I limit the range of these authorities to the period between 1498, when Vasco da Gama discovered India, and 1663, when the capture of Cochin by the Dutch finally broke the power of the Portuguese, and established the supremacy of others in the East. During that period, the adventures of the Portuguese form a chapter of Universal History. In years subsequent to 1663, the subject, though not devoid of incidents of gallantry and romance, dwindles to one of national rather than universal interest.

As an introduction to the subject must be read Mr. Major’s interesting Life of Prince Henry the Navigator. This is founded chiefly on old Portuguese authorities, an account of whom is given in the preface; but Mr. Major’s narrative is, to all appearance, so complete and accurate, that we may accept it, coupled with the well written summary by Barros, without consulting other authors.

For our present purpose, research must begin where the main thread of Mr. Major’s work ends. Starting then from 1497, we have first—

Gaspar Correa. Lendas da India, 4 Vols., 4to. Correa is the oldest historian, and is by many considered the most reliable; but, strange to say, his
history, though written in or about 1561, lay in manuscript till a few years ago, when it was printed by the Lisbon Academy. The publication was commenced in 1858 and concluded in 1864. Correa came to India in or about 1512, and served as Albuquerque's amanuensis. His stay in India was not continuous, but it was at Goa that he ended his days.

His history comprises the period from Vasco da Gama's voyage in 1497 to the Government of Jorge Cabral in 1550. The earlier portion is partly founded on the manuscript (now lost) of Joao Figueira, a priest who accompanied Vasco da Gama. The bulk of the work from 1512 to 1550 has all the advantages of contemporary history by the pen of a truthful and intelligent writer. The work is illustrated with pictures of towns, and portraits of the Viceroy's taken, I believe, from pen and ink sketches by Correa himself. Most of the towns are fairly represented, though without accuracy of detail. For instance Aden, Diu, and Colombo, as they appeared in the sixteenth century, can at once be identified by any one who has seen them as they are now. Correa has been termed the "Polybius" of Portuguese History in India. Selections from his work, comprising the three voyages of Vasco da Gama, have been translated and published in English by the Hon. H. Stanley.

João de Barros, the Livy of Portuguese History. His work, in four Decades, though somewhat later than the histories by Correa and Castanheda was, until the last few years, universally regarded as the standard authority on the subject. The recent publication of Correa's Lendas raises the question whether Correa or Barros should be followed where discrepancies exist (and in detail such discrepancies are numerous); upon the whole it seems likely that Barros will always hold his place in the opinion of his own countrymen as well as in that of foreigners as the chief of Portuguese Historians. His style is admired, and he gives an interesting sketch of the Portuguese discoveries prior to Vasco da Gama's voyage, a necessary introduction, which Correa and Castanheda omit. Barros died in 1570. He never visited India, but had special facilities for his study as an official in the India Office at Lisbon.

Diogo de Couto, the continuator of João de Barros. De Couto served in India, and though his portion of the History is not considered equal to that written by Barros, it is the best we have for the latter half of the sixteenth century. The fourth Decade by Barros comes down to the death of Nuno da Cunha in 1539, but as this Decade had not appeared when De Couto commenced his continuation, he began twelve years earlier, bringing the continuation down to 1600. The joint History of De Barros and De Couto consists of twenty-four 8vo. Vols., there being for the reason above stated a duplicate account of the twelve years comprised in the governments of Lopo Vaz de Sampayo and Nuno da Cunha.
Castanheda. This historian came to India in 1528, and the eight books of his History were published between 1551 and 1561. They bring the narrative of Portuguese conquest down to the first siege of Diu in 1538, covering nearly the same period as De Barros. Castanheda intended to publish ten books, but the last two seem to have been suppressed, because they reflected on some of the grandees who had influence at Court. I cannot, however, say for certain that the last two books of Castanheda were never published. My own copy omits them, but from a list kindly given to me by Senhor da Cunha Rivara, Secretary to the Portuguese Government at Goa, it would appear that Castanheda's history is brought down to 1550. Castanheda is said to have travelled all over Portuguese India, with the laudable desire of testing and correcting his history.

Maffei, Historia Indicarum, a Latin history, based I believe on Barros. It is in one volume comprising sixteen books. It ends with the death of King John the Third in 1557, and is dedicated to Philip the Second. The author was a Jesuit; and attached to his principal work are four books of Epistole Indice, selected letters from India, a very valuable appendix.

Sano Romano, a Benedictine monk, wrote a History of the same period in Spanish. I have not seen this work, but believe it is founded on Maffei and is inferior to the original.

Faria y Sousa. His History was published in both Portuguese and Spanish. It embraces a more extended period than any of the others, beginning with the early voyages of discovery, and ending in 1640, at the eve of the Revolution which restored Portuguese independence. An English translation from the Spanish was published in 1695, with a dedication to Catharine, Queen Dowager, Charles the Second's widow.

For the sixteenth century, Faria y Sousa is an inferior authority to the earlier writers, but he is the one generally quoted by English authors, because his account is the most complete as well as the most easily read. I am surprised that the Library of the Asiatic Society at Calcutta does not contain a copy of the translation. The copy of the original in the public library at Goa seems to be imperfect. Faria y Sousa gives a list of the books and manuscripts from which he collected his information.

Laftau, "Histoire des Découvertes des Portugais," in French, 2 Vols. There is a copy in the public library at Pondicherry, but not, I think, in our own library at Calcutta. I have not read this work through, but from a cursory examination, it seems like most French Histories to be readable and interesting. Laftau names the authors he has consulted, and brings his narrative down to the same time as Faria y Sousa.

The above authors are all professed historians, who treat their subject generally. But history is usually more indebted to particular accounts,
memoirs, and personal narratives than to prolonged chronicles which are necessarily themselves compilations. This is especially true of Portuguese History in India. Passing on then to this class of authors we find—

"The Roteiro," the account of Vasco da Gama's voyage, followed by Mr. Major in his Life of Prince Henry. I have not seen this, but it is evidently a work of authority.

The Commentaries of the great Albuquerque, compiled by his son from the official despatches sent by Albuquerque to King Manuel. They appeared in 1557.

The Chronicle of King Manuel himself by Damiao de Goes, published during the reign of King Sebastian, and dedicated to the Cardinal Prince Henry.

The History of the Portuguese during the reign of Emmanuel, by Osorio, Bishop of Sylves, in Latin. This, though based on the Chronicle of Damiao de Goes, is superior to it as a literary work. There is an English translation, published in 1732.

Antonio Galvan, a contemporary of the Governor Nuno da Cunha, is said by Faria y Sousa to have written much concerning India and particularly about the Spice Islands, but Faria y Sousa was unable to find any of his works except "the Book he calls of Discoveries, which is only short hints of things." I presume this is the "Tratado dos diversos e desvayrados caminhos, &c." If any other works by this author are extant, they will be very valuable. Crawfurd eulogizes the author in the following terms: "Of all the Portuguese names connected with the Indian Archipelago incomparably the greatest, except of Magellan, is that of the virtuous, the pious, the discreet, and heroic Antonio Galvan." The failure of Faria y Sousa to find his manuscripts is no proof that they do not exist; for the instance of Correa's great History, to say nothing of numerous other books, shows that in Portugal the most valuable manuscripts may lie hidden for centuries.

I here insert a note by the editors of Correa's History, which details all the printed works prior to the date of that author.

"The printed Portuguese books regarding the History of India, of which Gaspar Correa might have had knowledge, although he may not have seen them all, still less possessed them, are,—the Life of D. Joao II., by Garcia de Resende; Castanheda's History; the three first Decades of Joao de Barros; the first book of the siege of Diu, by Lopo de Sousa Coutinho; the Commentaries of Albuquerque; the Itinerary of Antonio Tenreiro; the Book of Antonio Galvao, Tratado dos diversos e desvayrados caminhos, &c.; the Relation of the Embassy of the Patriarch D. Joao Bermudez; the Chronicles of the King D. Manuel and of the Prince D. Joao by Damiao de Goes; the treatise on the affairs of China by Fr. Gaspar da Cruz; the
commentary of the siege of Goa and Chaul, by Antonio de Castilho; and some other which we have forgotten."

The Life of D. Joao de Castro, by Jacinto Freire de Andrade. This work has passed through several editions and is considered one of the Portuguese classics. The second siege of Diu by the King of Gujarát occurred during the Viceroyalty of D. Joao de Castro, and the defence and relief of the fortress are deservedly regarded by the Portuguese as among the greatest of their achievements. The edition of the "Life" published in 1835 contains valuable notes with selections from Castro's correspondence, among these are letters regarding Persian histories of Alexander the Great, probably the "Sikandarnámah," for which D. Joao de Castro, who was a man of literary as well as military ability, had sent. There is a work by D. Joao de Castro himself, the "Roteiro," giving an account of his voyage up the Red Sea in 1540.

The Chronicle of King John the Third, by Andrade, is another work thought very highly of by the Portuguese themselves.

There must be frequent references to Indian affairs in the Chronicles and Histories of other Portuguese and Spanish Monarchs, but the reigns of Emmanuel and John the Third were the "golden age" of Portuguese rule in India. Those of Sebastian and Philip the Second may be considered the "silver age," and subsequent reigns down to the capture of Cochin "the age of brass."

St. Francis Xavier was a contemporary of Don Joao de Castro; his life and work are so intimately connected with Portuguese India, that authorities regarding them may well be referred to here. Xavier's own letters are the best source of information regarding him. There is the old Latin edition of Turscellinus, and a modern French one by Léon Pagès. Of professed biographies, the most authentic is that in Portuguese by Lucena, and the most popular that in French by Bohours. Three recent biographies should also be consulted. First that by Venn, written from the Protestant standpoint. Second, a volume of Xavier's life and letters, published last year, 1872, by the Rev. H. J. Coleridge, an English Jesuit. (The second volume has not yet appeared.) Third, a Life of the Saint published at Goa in 1861, by Senhor Felippe Neri Xavier, Director of the National Press. This contains much miscellaneous information regarding Xavier and his tomb.

As Xavier is the Saint of Portuguese India, so is Camoens its Poet. The Lusiad is an authority in Portuguese History just as Shakespeare is for our own Plantagenets. National pride and patriotism pervade it, and great events which would be smothered in a mere chronicle of facts are brought by it prominently and picturesquely to view. There are many well known lives of Camoens, and many editions of the Lusiad in all European languages. The Portuguese (I believe) regard the edition of the
Lusiad by D. José Maria de Souza Botelho with most favour. In English, Adamson's Life of Camoens, and Mickle's translation of the Lusiad are best known.

There is another Portuguese epic "Malaca conquistada," of which Albuquerque is the hero, but this has never attained general celebrity.

The Chronicle of Luís de Ataíde, by Antonio Pereira. I have not seen this work, but it is quoted both by Faria y Sousa and by Lalitau. Luís de Ataíde was twice Viceroy of India, in 1567, and again in 1578.

Diogo de Couto, the continuator of Barros, was a voluminous writer, and during his prolonged connection with Indian affairs (from 1556 to 1610) wrote many minor works besides his History. Among these are numerous orations to the incoming Viceroy. Also a Life of D. Paul de Lima, a celebrated Portuguese Captain, who died about 1589, and an interesting treatise called the "Soldado Pratico." I have not seen any of these works, but Mr. Stanley in the introduction to his "Three voyages of Vasco da Gama" gives an abstract of the "Soldado Pratico," which is a critique on the numerous defects of the Portuguese administration in India.

The Portuguese Missions to Akbar from 1582 to 1605 constitute one of the most interesting chapters in the History of Portuguese India. The account usually quoted is that by M. Manouchi, who was for many years Aurangzeb's physician. I have not seen his History, but it appears to have been published as a separate work. According to Hough, who devotes a chapter to these Missions, there are valuable manuscript accounts in the British Museum, some it seems in the original handwritings of the Missionaries. There are also narratives of the Mission in Murray's Asiatic Discoveries. There is an Italian account of Akbar and of the Jesuit Mission by Peruschi.

The close of the sixteenth century is remarkable in the annals of Portuguese India for the attempt to reconcile the heretical Syrian Church of Travancor to Rome. The chief authorities for this episode are Gouvea's Jornada do Areebio de Goa, D. Fr. Alceio de Meneses as Terras do Malabar; Geddes, History of the Church of Malabar; La Croze, Histoire du Christianisme des Indes; Hough's Christianity in India; Lee's History of the Syrian Church, in one of the Church Missionary Society's Reports; Howard's Christians of Saint Thomas; Day's Cochin.

There are several other accounts, but the above contain all that is important. Day's Cochin is a valuable work generally, as Cochin was the most important Portuguese settlement in continental India next to Goa, and everything connected with it has some bearing on our subject.

While we are on the ground of ecclesiastical history, the following works may be named as in some way connected with Portuguese India, where formerly the predominance of ecclesiastical influence was so marked.
The "India Orientalis Christiana" by Paulinus Bartholomaeus, said to be a work of great merit but very rare.

Francisco Sousa's "Oriente conquistado a Jesu Christo pelos padres da companhia de Jesus." This work was published in the beginning of the eighteenth century. It seems to be regarded by later Portuguese writers as an authority for secular as well as ecclesiastical history, and is, I presume, the work referred to in Cottineau's Sketch of Goa, page 21.

Bartoli's Asia. This, I believe, is the standard Jesuit authority, but there are numerous other histories of the Jesuits.

Historias das Inquisições, published at Lisbon in 1821.

História da origem e estabelecimento da Inquisição em Portugal, by Herculano.

I have not seen the above works but the following which also have some bearing on the subject are to be found in the Public Library at Goa—

Tellez, Chronica da companhia de Jesus.

Luis de Sousa, History of the Dominicans.

Damian Correjo, Chronica sacrophica, or History of the Franciscans.

Pedro Monteiro, History of the Inquisition.

It may be observed that the Goa Library is chiefly composed of books which were taken from various convents when the monastic orders were suppressed. No doubt, it contains many other books of historical interest, which a hurried visit did not give me time to discover.

Faria y Sousa refers to a manuscript ecclesiastical History, called "The Spiritual Conquest in Asia," written by F. Pau l of the Trinity, a Franciscan, in the year 1630. Probably this has since been printed.

For the seventeenth century printed authorities are rare. Faria y Sousa refers to a manuscript by Antonio Bocarro, apparently a continuation of De Couto, and also to accounts of Nuno Alvarez Botello and the Count de Linhares (1629 to 1635), the former in print, and the latter in manuscript. I suppose, it was the same Antonio Bocarro who wrote the description of the Fortresses of India, extracts from which have been published by Sr. da Cunha Rivara in the "Tissuary."

Mr. Stanley gives a summary of a manuscript found by him in the Library of Lisbon, entitled "History of the Elevation and Decadence of the Portuguese Empire in Asia," which gives some account of the seventeenth century.

Between 1640, the date at which Faria y Sousa closes his History (also the year in which Portugal recovered her independence), and 1663, the year in which Cochin was taken by the Dutch, there seems to be almost a blank so far as printed Portuguese authorities are concerned, but the deficiency is made good by an increased number of Dutch and French writers. The
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ecclesiastical history of these few years is carried on by a Carmelite missionary, Vincenzo Maria, in his Viaggio all' Indie Orientali.

The expeditions, military and ecclesiastical, to Abyssinia; the rise and fall of Christianity in Japan; the rivalry with the Spaniards and Dutch in the Malay Archipelago; and the wars in Ceylon, may fairly be treated as episodes in the History of Portuguese India.

Regarding Abyssinia, the chief authorities are:
Francisco Alvares, Terras do Presto Joao.
Telliez, Historia de Ethiopia.
Joao dos Santos, Ethiopia oriental.
Geddes, Church History in Ethiopia; La Crose, Christianisme d'Ethiopie; Ludolf's Historia Æthiopica.

Regarding Japan,—Käffer's well known book is generally accepted as the best authority.

There is a work in Spanish "Christiandad del Japon," by Sicard o, of which there are copies in the public library at Goa. There are also collections of "Epistolae Japanicae," as of "Epistolae Indice." The Rev. H. J. Coleridge states that M. Léon Pagès is about to publish a work on the subject.

The Chinese mission, though organised from Macao, was not so connected with politics as the Japan mission, and the early missionaries were mostly Italians not Portuguese. There is a description of China by Faria y Sousa, founded on the Memoirs of Semedo, and there is a separate account of the commencement of the mission under Ricci. There is also the great work of Du Halde.

Regarding the Malay Archipelago, most English accounts of the islands give a sketch of the early Portuguese rule. Crawford's works, and St. John's Indian Archipelago may be cited as the most useful. Raffles' Java scarcely refers to the Portuguese, but his Life and Journal gives a native account of the arrival of the Portuguese at Malacca. I have not yet had an opportunity of referring to Marsden's Sumatra. Faria y Sousa, besides his reference to Antonio Galvan, mentions Bartholomeu de Argensola as an authority, though an unsafe one, for the History of the Spice Islands. I have a French translation of Argensola entitled "Conquête des Isles Moluques par les Espagnols, par les Portugais, et par les Hollandais." The third volume containing the conquest by the Dutch is a continuation of the original work. There is also an English translation of Argensola. There is another account of the Moluccas, by Gabriel Rebelo, in the sixth volume of the "Noticias para a Historia e Geografia das naçoes ultramarinas."

Regarding Ceylon, our information may be considered abundant and satisfactory. Sir Emerson Tennent devotes the first two chapters of his second volume to the Portuguese and Dutch rule, and refers to two Portu-
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guese authorities who treat specially of Ceylon,—Ribeiro, and Rodrigues de Saa. The latter wrote an account of the expedition of 1630, in which his father was killed. There is also a Portuguese account of the siege of Colombo, translated and attached to Baldaeus' narrative in Churchill's voyages. Baudouin himself, a Dutch writer, is the best authority for the final struggle between the Dutch and Portuguese, giving a sketch of the negotiations and military movements, with details of the sieges of Colombo and Cochin and engravings of the different forts and towns. Ribeiro's History is contained in the fifth volume of the "Noticias para a Historia e Geografia das nacões ultramarinas." There is a French translation by LeGrand and an English translation, now rare, by Lee. Sir Emerson Tennent mentions Johann Jacob Saars, as giving in German an account of the campaign in which Colombo was captured. Wouter Schouten's "Oostindische Voyagie" is another narrative of the same period.

The above list does not include many "Travels," although the most vivid and faithful pictures of Portuguese India in the 16th and 17th centuries are to be found in the narratives of European travellers. The number of these is so great, that we can only specify a few, referring enquirers to the standard collections of voyages for further details. These collections are well known,—Ramusio, Purchas, Hakluyt, De Bry, Le Brun, Hulsius, Recueil des Voyages de la Compagnie des Indes Orientales des Pays-bas, La Harpe, Dampier, Harris, Pinkerton, Thvenot, Churchill, Astley, Lockman, Kerr, Murray, and others. There are two or three Italian collections of value besides Ramusio, and there are some Indian voyages in the Portuguese "Noticias."

Among individual Travels the most noteworthy, either for their intrinsic value, or for their bearing on our present subject, are—

O doardo Barbosa. The earliest description of India after Portuguese discovery.

The voyage of Magellan, which first took the Spaniards to the East.

The voyage of Sir Francis Drake, the first appearance of the "Heretics" in those seas.

The "Peregrinações" of Mendez Pinto.

Linschoten's Itinerarium.

Travels of Pyrard de Laval (1601 to 1611). The original is in French, but there is a Portuguese translation, published at Goa by Senhor Rivara. Pyrard de Laval's book is of special value as he resided at Goa when the prosperity of that city was at its height; for although the glory of Portuguese India had begun to diminish some years earlier, the splendour of Goa as a city, was greatest during the first few years of the seventeenth century. Pyrard's description is detailed and interesting.

De llo n's narrative of the Inquisition of Goa. The original was pub-
lished in French in 1697, but there is a Portuguese translation, published at Goa in 1866 under the auspices of Sr. Rivara. This translation contains some valuable notes, and adds as an appendix the account of the Inquisition given by Dr. Claudius Buchanan in 1808 in the Christian Researches.

A narrative of the expedition against Ormus, when the Persians and English united to expel the Portuguese in 1622. This is contained in the collections by Purchas and Kerr.

Baldaeus, the Dutch historian of the final struggle between Hollanders and Portuguese. The translation of his Travels is in Churchill's Collection.

Tavernier gives a description of Goa, a narrative of the persecution in Japan, a sketch of Dutch history in the East, and an account of the capture of Cochin. Altogether, Tavernier is a very valuable writer for our present purpose, as his information refers precisely to the period when Portuguese supremacy in India was disappearing.

There are numerous travellers a little later than Tavernier, whose narratives contain frequent references to the Portuguese. Among these may be named Bernier, Nieuhoff, Carreri, Fryer, and Hamilton.

Lastly, there is a modern account of Goa, written in English by the Rev. Cottenean de Kloganen and published at Madras in 1831. This contains a complete historical sketch of Goa from 1509 down to 1812, and gives a description of all the churches, convents, and other public buildings, accompanied by a map. It is, in fact, a modern guide to Goa. There is a Portuguese translation, which I have not seen. * Probably the notes of the translation are of value, as it was published in Goa itself at a comparatively recent date (1858).

There is another modern account of the Portuguese possessions in Asia, by Gonçalo de Magalhaes Teixera Pinto, also published at Goa with notes by Sr. Rivara. It is a mere pamphlet, but it contains some official documents regarding the transfer of Bombay to the English.

As the Dutch were for sixty years the rivals of the Portuguese in Asia, it is reasonable to suppose that voluminous information may be collected from Dutch authorities. Besides the early Dutch voyages, and the travels of Baldaeus already referred to, there is the great work of Valentyn, 'Oud en Nieuw Oost Indien.' Tennent refers frequently to this work. There is one copy in our own library at Calcutta, and there is another, wanting the first volume, at Madras. No doubt, a student acquainted with Dutch would find the works of numerous other authors at Batavia and Amsterdam.

It remains to notice official records and periodicals. I believe there are now few records of value at Goa. All that survived have been transferred to Lisbon, and are to be found there in the Torre do Tombo and other collections of Archives. But a very valuable work has been published at Goa...
by Sr. da Cunha Rivara from the records of the 16th century. This work the "Archivo Portuguez oriental" is in five fasciculi, comprising altogether eight volumes. Of these, fasciculus No. 1 is out of print, the remaining seven volumes may be obtained from the Imprensa Nacional at Goa. The contents of the eight vols. are as follows:

Fasciculus 1. letters from the Kings of Portugal to the City of Goa.
Do. 2. Book of the privileges of the City of Goa.
Do. 3 (2 parts or vols). Letters and instructions from the Kings of Portugal to the Viceroy and Governors of India, and also charters and ordinances of the Kings and Viceroy.
Do. 4. The Ecclesiastical Councils held at Goa and the Synod of Diampar.
Do. 5. (3 parts). Various documents of the 16th century. Among these are important regulations regarding the administration of justice, the management of the Goa hospital, military and commercial matters. The references to the contemporary history of Muhammadan India are not very many. There are, however, some diplomatic documents referring to Bijapur.

In the preface to his third fasciculus, Sr. da Cunha Rivara discusses an interesting question regarding some of the 16th century records. During the 16th and 17th centuries, the intercourse between India and Portugal was chiefly carried on by annual fleets to and fro, and the annual letters that they carried. As the arrival and despatch of the fleets were regulated by the monsoons, the registers containing copies of official letters were known as the 'Livros das Moncoens,' 'Books of the Monsoons.' At the time Sr. Rivara wrote his preface, the record rooms at Goa appear to have contained fragments of the "Livros" for the years 1568 and 1583, then a series from 1584 to about the end of the century, and then (after a gap of fifty years) a continuous series from 1651 to modern times. It was long believed that the absence of the "Livros" earlier than 1568 had been caused by the Marquis de Pombal, under whose orders sixty volumes of the series were despatched to Portugal in 1777. Sr. Rivara, however, proves that the sixty volumes so despatched, were those between 1606 and 1651, and that they at least are safely housed in the Torro do Tombo at Lisbon. About the same time, and in obedience to the same order all the ecclesiastical records of an early date were also sent to Lisbon, but these, it seems, have been lost sight of.

I believe I am right in adding that the remaining "Livros das Moncoens" have been recently transmitted to Lisbon, since the publication of Sr. Rivara's Archivo. Possibly some of the missing records are to be found in our own British Museum; for Sir Emerson Tennent in the introduction to his "Ceylon" writes—"Within the last few years, the Trustees of the British
Museum purchased from the library of the late Lord Stuart de Rothsay the diplomatic correspondence and papers of Sebastiao Joçó Carvalho e Mel- lo (Portuguese Ambassador at London and Vienna, and subsequently known as the Marquis de Pombal) from 1738 to 1747, including sixty volumes relating to the history of the Portuguese possessions in India and Brazil during the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. Amongst the latter are forty volumes of despatches relative to India entitled Colleçam Authentica de todas as Leys, Regimentos, Alvarás e mais ordens que se expediram para a India, desde o establecimento destas conquistas. Ordenada por proviram de 28 de Marco de 1731. Mss. Brit. Mus., Nos. 20,861 to 20,900."

The "Archivo" is so far defective that it only gives the outward despatches and letters from Lisbon to Goa together with other documents issued in India. It does not give despatches from Goa to Lisbon, which would be of yet greater value to the student of Indian History. I cannot gather from Sr. Rivara's preface to the third fasciculus where these are, nor does he expressly state that the early "Livros das Monçons" are lost beyond recovery. Perhaps the introduction to his first fasciculus, which I have not been able to obtain, throws some light on these points. This much is certain. The Torre do Tombo and other libraries at Lisbon contain a number of valuable records of both the 16th and the 17th century, though it would seem from the preface to "Gaspar Correa" that they are not valued as they deserve to be. I must add that Sr. Rivara's "Archivo," though richer towards the end, contains a great many documents belonging to the early part of the 16th century. The early "Livros das Monçons" have been lost, but there were other early records which Sr. Rivara by publication has saved from a similar fate.

Many articles of historical and antiquarian value have been published in the "Boletim do Governo," the "Government Gazette" of Portuguese India. Among those of recent numbers may be enumerated the "Capitulos de um livro inedito," containing information as to ecclesiastical matters in the 17th century, and a series of Treaties of the same period. Many similar articles are scattered through back numbers of the Boletim, including, I believe, an account of the records by Sr. Felippe Neri Xavier. I hope Sr. Rivara, under whose auspices the majority have been published, will collect and republish these papers in a separate form. It is much to have saved ancient records from destruction, but the service to History will be enhanced by republication. Papers are not readily accessible when scattered through the old files of a Gazette.

I may mention here that Sr. Rivara in addition to the numerous publications above referred to, is the author or editor of several other important works more or less connected with our present subject; among these an historical essay on the Concan, or dialect, of Goa; a dictionary and grammar of the same;
a publication regarding village communities; and several regarding the ecclesiastical rights of the Crown of Portugal and the Archbishop of Goa— vexed questions among the Roman Catholics of India.

Two facts regarding other records may be added from Day’s Cochin.

1. The Dutch Government records of Cochin are, it seems, still there, and apparently the early volumes refer to the capture, or to the period immediately following the capture, from the Portuguese (page 121).

2. The records of the Verapoly Monastery were lost in the river, as the priests were endeavouring to carry them away from Tippu’s troops in 1790 (Chronology at end of book).

So far I have only referred to European accounts of Portuguese India, but what Indian authors are there on the subject? Hindus, who care so little for history, are not likely to give us much help, but it is different with Muhammadans. They are given to chronicle writing, and we may fairly expect some account of the Portuguese from them. As yet, however, I have not found any special Muhammadan history on the subject, except the “Tuḥfat-ul Muḥājirīn.” This is a valuable work, as it describes the wars of the Portuguese and Muhammadans between 1498 and 1583, from a Muhammadan point of view. There is an English translation, No. 30, in the series of the Oriental Translation Committee.

Firishtah must be consulted, because his histories of the Dakhin States are so full, and refer specially to the period when the Portuguese power was at its height. The eleventh chapter, on the Muhammadans in Malabar, is founded on the Tuḥfat-ul Muḥājirīn. Besides this, Briggs gives in an appendix an epitome of the wars of the Portuguese in India. But Firishtah’s allusions to the Portuguese, except in the eleventh chapter, are very meagre. He gives a brief account of the death of King Bahādur, and of the siege of Chaul by Burhān Nizām Shāh in 1592, but he does not even mention the great siege of Diū. Still the constant references to the Muhammadan kings by Portuguese historians, and the constant intercourse that must have gone on between the Orientals and the European invaders, render it necessary to consult Firishtah.

Next to Firishtah may be mentioned the Mir-āt-i Ahmādī, with its translation by Bird, and the Mir-āt-i Sikandārī, on which the Mir-āt-i Ahmādī was founded.

Firishtah’s History of Bījāpūr was prematurely closed in 1596, while we seek for information down to 1663. The following supplementary histories of the Dakhin states and particularly of Bījāpūr, the one that had most dealings with Goa, are described in Mr. Morley’s list of the historical manuscripts preserved in the Library of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Tazkirah-i Ahwāl-i Salātīn-i Bījāpūr, composed in 1806 from two earlier histories of the ‘Aḍil Shāhī dynasty. Morley describes this work as concise, but valuable.
Basātiln us Salātin. This is also a modern manuscript (1824), but the preface enumerates the authorities from which it was compiled.

Muntakhab i Tawārīkh i Bahri, containing a history of the Nizāmshāhī dynasty.

Tārīkh i Sultān Muhammad Quṭbshāhī, a history of the Quṭbshāhī dynasty of Golkonda; an abridgement of this is also given in Briggs' Firishtah. Mr. Bird in his account of Bijāpur refers to another history the “Tārīkh i Haft kursī” and also to the “Tārīkh i Asad Khānī,” which he appears to consider as the same work under a different name. He says that the “Tārīkh i Haft kursī” was written in the reign of 'Alī 'Adil Shāh II. (1656 to 1672).

I have not seen any of these manuscript histories of the Dakhin states, but mention them as to some extent bearing on the subject. The names given by Portuguese authors are frequently unintelligible until compared with Persian accounts. But it is not likely that any of these histories give more than casual allusions to the Portuguese.

Passing from the Dakhin to the Mughul histories—

The Ṭabaqat i Akbarī contains a few references to the Portuguese, including an account of King Bahādur’s death. It refers also to the construction of the Sūrat fort against the depredations of the Portuguese.

The Akbarnāmah refers to King Bahādur’s death, and gives some account of the Jesuit missions at Akbar’s court. Probably it contains other references to the Portuguese, but I have not yet examined the Akbarnāmah. I hope Mr. Blochmann, who is so well acquainted with the Persian histories of this period, will add some further account of these references. The Inshā i Abulfazl contains a letter from Akbar, a translation of which is given by Hough in his second volume, page 261. This is said to have been intended for the King of Portugal, but the address in my copy of the Inshā is “Dānayān i Farang,” as though intended for the Jesuits.

The Muntakhab ul-tawārīkh of Badāuni also refers to Dū and to the Jesuit missions at Akbar’s court. Mr. Blochmann’s extracts, attached in a note to the 77th Xīn, read with the Jesuit account, give a vivid picture of Akbar and his court.

The Dabistān contains an account of the Christian religion derived from the Portuguese priests, and gives a sample of the discussions before Akbar.

The Tuzuk i Jahāngiri alludes in several places to Muqarrab Khān and to Sūrat affairs. One passage appears to refer to the attack by Azavedo on Downton’s ships in 1614. Elsewhere the Tuzuk refers to presents from the Portuguese and to some Portuguese in Jahāngir’s employ.

The Padishāhnāmah, page 483, Vol. I, gives a detailed account of the siege and capture of Hūgli. Farther on, this is again referred to in letters to Nazr Muhammad Khān, the ruler of Balkh, and to the Shāh of Persia. At
page 534, the fate of the captives is described. In the second volume, there is an account of the Portuguese at Chittagong.

Khāfi Khān, the most useful of the Muhammadan historians after Firishtah, also gives an account of the siege of Hūgli, prefixing to it an interesting description of the Portuguese from his point of view. A fuller description is found in the second volume, page 400, reign of 'Alamgir.

Mr. Blochmann, to whom I am indebted for several of the above references, tells me that the Portuguese are frequently mentioned in the Ma'ṣir ul Umārā, a work containing biographies of the great men of the Mughul empire, and that there are occasional bigoted allusions to them in the Farrag i Rashidi, a Persian dictionary written in 1653.

A certain amount of information is scattered through different periodicals. No. 3 of the Calcutta Review contains an article on the Jesuit missions; No. 10, the Portuguese in North India; No. 51, the Shirley Family; No. 57, the Inquisition at Goa; No. 77, the Life of Xavier; Nos. 102 and 103, Topography of the Mogul Empire; No. 105, the Feringhees of Chittagong.

The Asiatic Researches contain articles on Malabar; The Syrian Christians; Nobilli's imitation of the Veda; and Bijāpūr.

The Bengal Asiatic Society's Journal is singularly deficient in articles bearing on our subject. The volume for 1841 mentions the Portuguese in connection with Arakan. That for 1843 contains an interesting account of Abyssinia, and the Portuguese missions there, and the volume for 1844 contains an article called "Political events in the Carnatic from 1564 to 1687," which may be considered to have a distant connection with the contemporary history of Portuguese India. There is also a modern account of Socotra, but so far as I have seen, there is not a single article devoted specially to Portuguese Asia.

The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society is as deficient as our own in this respect. I cannot find a single article specially devoted to Portuguese India, but the following appear to have a distant bearing on the subject; Vol. II, Transactions, Diplomatic relations between the courts of Delhi and Constantinople, in the 16 and 17 centuries. Vols. I and II, Journal, Memoir on the Syrian Christians; Vol. II, Sea ports on the coast of Malabar; Vol. V, (or VI, ?) account of the Sherley family; Vol. VII, Tribes of the Northern Concan; Vol. V (new series), on Malabar, &c.

The last series of the "Journal Asiatic" gives no help. I have not seen the earlier series. We might expect more assistance from Bombay, as that Presidency has been always intimately connected with Portuguese India. But so far as I have ascertained, there is not much. Vol. II of the Bombay Literary Transactions contains a Turkish account of a naval expedition in the sixteenth century with references to the Portuguese. I have not seen Vol. III, but I believe it contains a description of Bijāpūr, and
possibly, some other articles connected with the subject. I believe there are some articles in the Journal of the Bombay Geographical Society. The Journal of the Bombay Asiatic Society contains (1841) Translations from De Couto; (1848) Bird's description of Bijápur; (1849) Maráthi works composed by the Portuguese; (1868) Translations of Portuguese Inscriptions found at Bombay.

The Bombay Quarterly Review, vol. 4, contains an interesting article by the late Mr. Anderson regarding the capture of Bassein, and other Portuguese forts between Bombay and Daman by the Maráthas. This, however, was in the eighteenth century, and our present review does not extend to a later date than 1663.

Doubtless there are numerous articles scattered through the Journals and Proceedings of the various Societies at Madras, Singapore, Batavia, Amsterdam, and Lisbon, but these I have not yet examined.

More valuable than most of the above, for our present purpose, is the "Chronista de Tissuary," a periodical which appeared at Goa under the editorship of Sr. Rivara, between 1863 and 1869. Every article in this is of value, though many refer to a period in the history of Portuguese India later than that under review. It contains among other papers an account of transactions with 'Adil Sháh, treaties of peace with Jahángír and Sháh Jahán, descriptions of the Portuguese fortresses as they were in 1634, and notes of the inscriptions existing at the present day. Copies of the inscriptions with which the fortress of Díú is covered, have been published by Sr. Rivara in a separate pamphlet.

The "Gabinete Litterario das Fontainhas" appears to have been a similar periodical of earlier date. This statement, however, is subject to correction, as I have not seen the "Gabinete Litterario."

The above summary of authorities regarding Portuguese India has been prepared, partly from a list given me by Sr. Rivara, partly from Faria y Sousa, and partly from other books in my possession. Sr. Rivara who is a member of the Bombay Asiatic Society, will be able to enlarge the list and to correct any details that may be faulty where Portuguese authors are referred to. I hope he will do me this favour, and if Mr. Bloehmann will kindly render the same service where Muhammadan authors are quoted, or where other information may be available in the Society's Library, it will be a great assistance to students interested in the subject.
Contributions to the Geography and History of Bengal (Muhammadan Period).—Part I., Geographical.—Part II., Historical, based on Inscriptions received from General A. Cunningham, C. S. I., Dr. J. Wise, E. V. Westmacott, Esq., W. L. Heeley, Esq., Walter M. Bourke, Esq., &c., and on unpublished coins, with notes by E. V. Westmacott, Esq., and Dr. J. Wise.—By H. Blochmann, M. A., Calcutta Madrasah.

In the end of last year, General Cunningham, Director of the Archaeological Survey of India, forwarded to the Asiatic Society, for publication in the Journal, a unique collection of rubbings of Muhammadan inscriptions from Bengal and various places up-country, and in the Proceedings of our Society for January last, I gave an account of the importance of these rubbings with reference to the history of Bengal. Dr. J. Wise of Dacca, Mr. Walter Bourke, Mr. E. V. Westmacott, C. S., and Mr. W. L. Heeley, C. S., have also favoured the Society with valuable rubbings and notes on the localities where they were obtained, and I shall delay no longer to carry out the wishes of the donors and publish my readings with a few notes suggested by the subject. I have also examined our coin cabinet, which I found to contain some unpublished Bengal coins of great value.

The importance of mural and medallic evidence for Bengal History arises from the paucity and meagreness of written sources. Whilst for the history of the Delhi Empire we possess general and special histories, often the work of contemporaneous writers, we have only secondary sources and incidental remarks for the early Muhammadan period of Bengal, i.e., from A. D., 1203 to 1538. Nizámuddín Ahmad, who served Akbar as Bakhshí, the friend and protector of the historian Badáóní, is the first writer that gives in his Tabaqát i Akbarí, which were completed in 1590, a short connected account of the independent kings of Bengal from 1338 to 1538. For the time between 1203 and 1338, we depend on incidental remarks made by Delhi writers, as Minháj i Siráj, Barání, and 'Aff. Firishtah, who flourished in the beginning of the 17th century, has a chapter on the same period as Nizám; but though he gives a little more, it seems that he used the same, at present unknown, source as the author of the Tabaqát i Ákbarí. But there can be no doubt that this source was a work defective in chronology and meagre in details. Firishtah also cites a historical compilation by one Hájí Muhammad of Qandahár, of which no copy is at present known to exist.

The latest writer on Bengal History is Ghulám Husain of Zaidpúr, poetically styled 'Salím,' who composed his Riádzussalátín, or 'the Gardens of Kings,' at the request of Mr. George Udney of Máldah. This work, the
title of which contains in the numerical value of the letters the date of its completion (A. H. 1202, or A. D. 1787-88), is rare, but is much prized as being the fullest account in Persian of the Muhammadan History of Bengal, which the author brings down to his own time. From a comparison of his work with that by Firishtah, it is evident that for the early portion he has used books which are likewise unknown at present, and it is unfortunate that his preface gives no information on this point. * His additional source, it is true, cannot have been a work of considerable size; yet he gives valuable dates which, as will be seen below, are often confirmed by collateral evidence. Salim has also made a fair use of the antiquities of the Gaur District. Stewart, who used the Riyáz as the basis of his History of Bengal, has given a translation of the greater part of the work; but from a leaning to Firishtah he has left out useful passages, which will be found below.

A commentary on Inscriptions necessarily contains references to the history and the geography of the country; but in order not to overload the subject with unconnected remarks, I have, in the following, separated the geographical from the historical portion, and have thus found means to collect, in a convenient way, numerous stray notes which for several years have been accumulating in the course of my historical studies.

* When quoting this unknown source, Salim uses phrases as ‘dar risdalāh o dīlah-ām,’ ‘I have seen in some pamphlet,’ or ‘ba-yane,’ ‘according to another statement,’ &c.

The Asiatic Society Library has one MS. of the Riyázussulāt (No. 526), written in bold shikastah, 277 pages, 8vo., 15 lines per page, copied in 1851 at Hujipur by one Sadruddin Ahmad. Beginning—Johān jahān hāmol sazāwār ī hāsagā hājān-djārān āst, kih in mohzīh in kaunトī ī ba-yāst ī quvat ī kāmilah ī khudash hā-alīsh ī wujād muhalla sākhthā, &c. The work consists of a Preface in four parts, and four Chapters, of which the last contains two parts. The end contains the following description of the character of the "new rulers":

"The English among the Christians are adorned with the head-dress of wisdom and skill, and ornamented with the garb of generosity and good manners. In resolution, activity in war, and in festivities, in administering justice and helping the oppressed, they are unrivalled; and their truthfulness is so great, that they would not break a promise, should they even lose their lives. They admit no liar to their society, are pious, faithful, pitiful, and honorable. They have neither learnt the letters of deceit, nor have they read the page of vice; and though their religion is opposed to ours, they do not interfere with the religion, rites, and propagation of the Muhammadan faith.

All wrangling about faith and heresy leads to the same place: the dream is one and the same dream, though the interpretations may differ."
PART I.—GEOGRAPHICAL.

Before the conquest of Bengal by the Muhammadans under Bakhtyár Khilji in A. D. 1203, Bengal is said to have been divided into five districts—
(1) Ráḍhá, the country west of the Húglí and south of the Ganges;
(2) Baggí, the delta of the Ganges; (3) Bangu, the country to the east of, and beyond, the delta; (4) Barend, the country to the north of the Padma (Poddá) and between the Karatayá and the Mahánándá rivers; and
(5) Mithilá, the country west of the Mahánándá. We do not know whether these names refer to revenue districts, or merely indicate (as they now do) popular divisions based upon the course of principal rivers; but as the different orders of Bráhmans and Káyasths take their distinctive names from these divisions, it may be assumed that they existed or were recognized at the time of Ballála Sen, who classified the two castes.

The case with which Bakhtyár Khilji took possession of Bengal by his surprise of Nadiyá,* the then capital, stands unparalleled in history, unless we compare it with the almost peaceful transfer of the same country, five hundred and fifty-five years later, from the Muhammadans to the East India Company. But it would be wrong to believe that Bakhtyár Khilji conquered the whole of Bengal: he merely took possession of the south-eastern parts of Mithilá, Barendra, the northern portions of Ráḍhá, and the north-western tracts of Bagdi. This conquered territory received from its capital the name of Lakhnauti, and its extent is described by the author of the Tabaqát i Náşirí, who says that the country of Lakhnauti lies to both sides of the Ganges and consists of two wings: the eastern one is called Barendra, to which Deokot belongs; and the western has the name of Rál [i.e., Rádhá], to which Lakhnúr belongs. Hence the same writer also distinguishes Lakhnauti-Deokot from Lakhnauti-Lakhnúr. From the town of Lakhnauti to Deokot on the one side, and from Lakhnauti to the door of Lakhnúr, on the other side, an embanked road (pul) passes, ten days' march. Distinct from the country of Lakhnauti is Banga (diyár i Bang, Bangadesh, Tabaqát, p. 207), and in this part of Bengal the descendants of the Lakhnuniyah kings of Nadiyá still reigned in A. H. 658, or 1200, A. D., when Minháj i Siraj, the author of the Tabaqát, wrote his history.† Deokot, which still gives name to a large parganah, was correctly identified by Buchanan with the old fort near Damdámá, on the left bank of the Púrná-

* Lakh'man Sen, the last king of Bengal, though called king, cannot have been much more than the principal zamindár of his time. "He was a liberal man," says the author of the Tabaqát, "and never gave less than a lak'h of cowries, when he made a present—may God lessen his punishment in hell!"

† Tabaqát, pp. 162, 242.

‡ Tabaqát Náşirí, p. 151. Thus an expedition against Banga by the governor of Lakhnautí is mentioned in 657. Tabaqát Náşirí, p. 207.
bhaba, south of Dinajpur. Close to it lies Gangarampur with its ruins, and the oldest Muhammadan inscription known in Bengal.† Lak'hnúr,† the town or 'thanah' of the other "wing," has not yet been identified. The name occurs in no Muhammadan history after the time of the Tabqaqat i Náṣirí, and the only hint given is, that it lay west of the Húglí, on the road, at about the same distance from Lak'hnaútí city as Deokot lay from the capital—which would be the northern portion of District Birbhum.

Minháj's remark that Banga was, in 1260, still in the hands of Lak'haman Sen's descendants, is confirmed by the fact that Sunnárgáon is not mentioned in the Tabqaqat; nor does it occur on the coins of the first century of Muhammadan rule. It is first mentioned in the Tárikh i Barani as the residence, during Balban's reign, of an independent Káí; but under Tughluq Sháh (A. D. 1323), Sunnárgáon and Sátgáon, which likewise appears for the first time, are the seats of Muhammadan governors, the term 'Bangálah' being now applied to the united provinces of Lak'hnaútí, Sátgáon, and Sunnárgáon.‡

The Tárikh i Barani, the Tárikh i Firužsháhi by 'Affif, and the Travels of Ibn Batútah yield but little additional information. Firúzábád, or Pañduáh (north of Mándháhá, or Mándlah) which General Cunningham significantly calls 'Hazrat Pañduáh,' or 'Pañduáh, the Residence,' appears as the new capital, and in connexion with it Fort Ekdálah, said to be 'near Pañduáh.' The actual site of this fort is still a matter of doubt; even the

† Major Raverty, of whose translation of the Tabqaqat two fasciculi have just appeared, informs me that all his best MSS. have Lak'hnúr, Lak'hnúr. The Bibliotheca Indica edition has Lakhnúr, Lakhnúr, and often also Lokhr; and it was, no doubt, the last spelling that led Stewart to substitute Nágor (in western Birbhum), which certainly lies in the direction indicated. Outside of the Maratha wall of Nágor, we have a Lak'hín-púr and a Lak'hnáráyanpúr.
‡ Barani, p. 452. He spells Sátgáon, not Sátgáon. It is almost useless to remark on the geography of Bengal as given in the Tabqaqat before the appearance of Major Raverty's translation, who has collated nearly all existing MSS. of the work. The Bibliotheca Indica edition is untrustworthy. Taking it, however, as it is, we find the following places mentioned—Núdiyáh, in this spelling, for Núdiyá; Lak'hnaútí; Banga; Báí (Rágíha); Barendra; Lak'hnúr; Deokot; Narkot (?), Dúbar Kóní, Názhíri, Kúttáka, Kúttáka (?), p. 156; Míkítí, Míkítí (p), p. 158; and Montúris, perhaps Senár), p. 158; Bangáon, p. 153; Fort Bishnukot, founded by Husámuddín 'Iwás, near Lak'hnaútí, pp. 180, 243. Besides these, a few places are mentioned on the frontiers of Bengal, as Kámúr, (always with this spelling) for Kámur,; Dúbar Súmkák, Jágánadh (Púri); and a few places in Asám or Tibbát; and Jánnagar, regarding which vide below.

The Tárikh i Firuštáh furnishes the isolated fact of the foundation of Bangpúr by Bakhtyár Khiljí on the frontier of Bengal (Lucknow Edition, p. 293).
author of the Riyázussalatín, who lived in the neighbourhood of Máldah and Pañduah, says nothing about it.*

About 850 A. H. (A. D. 1440), during the reign of Nóciruddín Mahmuéd Sháh, the capital was transferred to Gaur. Thus Lak'hnautí is henceforth again called in history. The transfer, though it may have been connected with the restoration of an old dynasty, was unfortunate. Gaur lies in the middle between the Ganges and the Mahánandá, thus occupying, as is the case in all Deltaic lands, the lowest site; and east of it lies the Kallak Sajá marsh, called in the Ain Chuttiá-pattiá, into which the drainage of the town opened. Every increase in the waters of the Ganges caused the marsh, which is connected with it, to rise, and “if the [earthen] embankment broke, the town was under water,”† and the drainage was driven back into the town. Hence the removal of the capital, a short time afterwards, to Tándah,‡ and the ultimate desertion of the town as a fever centre for Itájmaláh.

The meagre information supplied by the Tabaqát i Nizámí and Firish-tah throws no further light on the geography of Bengal, but leaves the impression that during the reigns of the independent kings (A. H. 739 to 944, or A. D., 1338 to 1538) the extent of Muhammadan Bengal was the same as what we find it in A. D. 1582, the year in which Todar Mall prepared his rent-roll of Bengal, a copy of which Abul Fazl has given in the Ain.

The coins and inscriptions of the above period yield a few particulars. We have the seven Bengal mint towns given by Thomas,§ to which I can

* Mr. Thomas compares with Ekdáláh the name of ‘Jugdula,’ a village east of Hasrat Pañduah, towards the Púrmábulba. The Indian Atlas Sheet No. 119 also mentions a village Jugdál due north of Málháh, near the Mahánandá, in Lat. 25° 17' 30", and a ‘Jugdul’ and a ‘Jugdál’ will be found south-east of Gaur, Long. 83° 28', Lat. 24° 42. Even in other parts the name is common; for Jugdal is the Bangálí ‘Jogoddul,’ ‘a leaf of the world,’ the world being the lotus, and each town a petal of it. Another Ekdáláh will be found on the same sheet, south-east of Bográ (Bagurá), Long. 89° 40' 30", Lat. 21° 35' 15", and a third is in Bájsháhi, a little south-west of Nátó. The name seems to be the Bangálí ásvat, ‘having one wing;’ and Dodálá ‘having two wings,’ occurs likewise as a name of villages.

† Ain i Akbarí.

‡ Rennell marks ‘Tarah’ near the Paglá River (a branch of the Ganges and perhaps the old bed of the river), south-west of the fort of Gaur. “Tandá standeth from the river Ganges a league, because in times past the river flowing over the bankes, in time of rainge did drowned the countrey and many villages, and so they do remaine. And the old way the river Ganges was wont to run, remaineth dry, which is the occasion that the citie doeth stand so farre from the water.” Ralph Fitch.

The losses of Akbar’s Bengal army in Gaur will be found in my Ain translation, p 376.

now add three more, viz. Fathábád, Khalifatábád, and Husainábád, which will be discussed below. The inscriptions reveal the important fact, that Bengal was divided into revenue divisions called Mahalls, over which, as in the Dihli empire, Shiqdárs* were placed, and into larger circles under 'Sarlashkars,' or military commanders, who have often also the title of Vázir (Diwin). Of places mentioned on inscriptions I may cite—Iqlím Mu'azzamábád (Eastern Maimansingh); Thanah Liúr (north-western Silhat,—both occur also united under the same Sarlashkar); Sarhat, in western Birbhúm, now in the Santal Parganahs; Láopullah, east of the Island in the Húgli opposite Tribeni Ghút, evidently in olden times an important place as lying at the point where the Jabuná leaves the Húgli and commences her tortuous course, first easterly, then southerly, into the Sundarban; † and also several places which have not yet been identified, as Simásábád, Hádígarh, and Sájá-Mankhúbád.‡

From the middle of the 16th century we have the works and maps of Portuguese historians, notably the classical 'Da Asia' by João de Barros (died 1570); and the graphic descriptions of Cusar Frederick (1570) and Ralph Fitch (1553 to 1591). Nor must I forget the Persian traveller Amín Ráží, an uncle of Núr Jahan, who composed his 'Haft Iqlim' in A. H. 1002 (A. D. 1594); but it is doubtful whether he visited Bengal, or merely wrote down what he heard at Agra. I shall occasionally refer to the works of these travellers below.§

But by far the most interesting contribution to the geography of Bengal, in spite of the unsatisfactory state of the MSS., is Todar Mall's rent-roll. Though of 1582, it may be assumed that Todar Mall merely gave in it what he found to exist with regard to both divisions and revenue; for Bengal was only subjugated during Jahángír's reign, and properly assessed

* How extensively the Hindús were employed as revenue officers may be seen from the fact that the Arabic-Persian Shiqdár and Mújim'ábádár have become Bangálí family names, generally spelt 'Sikdar' and 'Munomdar.'

† The island opposite Tribeni has a conspicuous place on De Barros' Map of Bengal and on that by Blaeu (eid. Pl. IV.). The maps also agree with Abul Fazl's statement in the Kín, that at Tribeni there are three branches, one the Saraswati, on which Ságtgon lies; the other, the Ganga, now called the Húgli; and the third, the Jón or Jabuná (Jamuá). De Barros and Blaeu's Maps show the three branches of almost equal thickness, the Saraswati passing Satigam (Ságtgon), and Chouma (Chalmahá in Húgli District, north), and the Jabuná flowing westwards to Buram (Bohan, in the 24-Parganahs).


§ I have not mentioned Nicolò de Conti's Travels (1419 to 1444, A. D.), because he only mentions one town in Bengal, Cermasa on the Ganges, which Col. Yule has identified with the 'Shahr-i Nán,' or 'New Town' on Sikandar Sháh's coin of 1379 (Thomas, In. Coinage of Bengal, Journal, A. S. Bengal, 1867, p. 66); but the position of this town is still a matter of doubt.
by Prince Shujá' a short time before 1658. In the Aín we find that Bengal proper was divided into 19 Sirkárs, and 682 Mahalla. Eight of the 19 Sirkárs, and 204 of the 682 Mahalls, have Muhammadan names. The rent-roll included both the khalíqah (‘genuine, vulgo khalsa) or crownlands, and the aqta or jāgir lands, i.e. lands assigned to officers in lieu of pay or maintenance of troops. The distribution of the Sirkárs depended, as in the old Hindú division, on the courses of the Ganges, Bhagirathi, and Megna, or, as the Aín expresses it, on the courses of the Padmávati, Ganga, and Brahmaputra, as will be seen from the following list of the Sirkárs.

A. Sirkárs North and East of the Ganges.

1. Sirkár Lak’hnauti, or Jannatábád, extending from Taliágarhi (K’halgáon, Colong) along the northern banks of the Ganges, and including a few mahalls now belonging to district Bhágalpúr and Púrniah, and nearly the whole of Málda district. Besides Gaur, this Sirkár contained the ancient town of Rángimáti.* 66 mahalls; khalsa revenue, Rs. 471,174.†

2. Sirkár Púrniah, or Púrannah, the greater and chiefly westerly portion of the present district of Púrniah, as far as the Mahánanda.‡ 9 mahalls; revenue Rs. 160,219.

3. Sirkár Tájpuí, extending over Eastern Púrniah east of the Mahánandá, and Western Dínájpuí. 29 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 162,096.

4. Sirkár Panjraí, so called from the Haweli mahall Panjraí, north-east of the town of Dínájpuí, on the Atri River, comprising the greater part of Dínájpuí district. 21 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 145,081.

5. Sirkár G’hórag’háí, so called from the town of G’hórag’háí or Chauk’handi on the right bank of the Karatayá, comprising portions of Dínájpuí, Rangpuí, and Bagurú (Bograí) districts, as far as the Brahmaputra. Being a frontier district towards Koch Bihár and Koch Hájo, it contained numerous jágir lands of Afghán chiefs and their descendants. The Sirkár produced a great deal of raw silk. 88 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 202,077.§

6. Sirkár Bárbakábáí, so called from Bárbak Sháh, king of Bengal (vide below), and extending from Sirkár Lak’hnauti along the Podda to Bagurú. It comprises portions of Málda and Dínájpuí, and a large part of Rájsháhi, and Bagurú. Its cloths were well known, especially the stuffs

* Málda is once mentioned in the Tusuk i Jahángrír (p. 178)—“When I [Jahángrír] was prince, I had made a promise to Mir Ziyáuddín of Qazwín, a Safí Sayyid, who has since received the title of Muqtaf Kháú, to give him and his children Parganá Málda, a well known Parganá in Bengál. This promise was now performed (A. D. 1617).

† Akbarsháhí Rupee (1 Rupee = 40 dámás). Grant substitutes ‘Sicca Rupees,’ at 2s. 3d.

‡ It seems as if the Mahánandá, in its upper course, is often called Mahánadi. Van den Broucke calls it on his map ‘Martinado.’

§ Some M.S.S. have 209,577 Rs.
called khácaḥ (the "koses" of old writers) as the khácaḥ of Shahbázpur, the čahan (नैं, the 'sanes,' or 'salnes' of Dutch writers), and the múmini. 38 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 436,288.

7. Sirkār Bazúhá, extending from the preceding across the Brahmaputra into Silhát, comprising portions of Rájsháhi, Bagurá, Pabná, Maiman Singh, and reaching in the south a little beyond the town of Dháká (Dacca).* The name 'Bázúhá' is the plural of the Persian word bázú, 'an arm, a wing;' and all mahalls in this Sirkár have the word bázú after their name, which on our survey maps appears under the Bangáli form 'Bajoo.'† 32 mahalls; revenue, the largest of all Sirkárs, Rs. 987,921. To this Sirkár belonged Dháká, and Sherpúr Murcha, or Milmánsíháhí, south of Bagurá on the Karataya, which is several times mentioned in the Akbarnamáh as a military station.

8. Sirkár Silhát, adjacent to the preceding, chiefly cast of the Surmá River. As will be seen below, the country was only conquered by the Muhammadans in the end of the 14th century, and was exposed to continual invasions from Tiparrah and Asám. According to Marco Polo, the Khán, and the Tuzuk, Silhát supplied India with eunuchs. Jahángír issued an edict forbidding the people of Silhát to castrate boys. Like Kámráp, Silhát is also often mentioned as the land of wizards and witches, and the fame of its jálu, or witchcraft, is still remembered at the present day. 8 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 167,032.

9. Sirkár Súnárágáon, to both sides of the Megna and the Brahmaputra, containing portions of western Tiparrah, Bhalúá, and Noák'háli, subject to repeated attacks by the Rájahs of Tiparrah and Arakan. 52 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 258,283. The Háf Iqlim gives Rs. 330,000.

* Stewart says that Dháká is a modern town, "because the name does not occur in the Khán." But it does; vide my text edition, p. 407, where the Mahall to which it belongs, is called Dhakká Bázú. In Gladwin's spelling 'Dukha Bazoo' it is, however, scarcely recognizable. Dháká occurs in the Akbarnamáh as an Imperial thánah in 1584; and Sir A. Phayre (vide above, p. 53) mentions it in 1400.

† Thus the country west of Pabna is called 'Bajooras' and east of it 'Bajoochup' —corruptions of Bázú i rást, 'the right wing,' and Bázú i čap 'the left wing.' Other corruptions are—Esub, or Eshub, or Esop, or Isaf, for 'Yúsaf; thus 'Eshbahyá, for Yúsufzaháhí; Nasípore, for Nasípbár, (from Na'íb Sháh); Nujéepore, for Najípbár; Haleshur (opposite Tribeni) for Hálihahr, = Haweli i Shahr [Sátgón]; Mahomedshye for Mahmuđaháhí, (Jesore); Bjajtpore, for Bajazidpór (in Dínájpôr); Jussurshye, for Zafarsháhí, (not Ja'farsháhí); Kali Modunpór (which sounds like a Hindú name), Kálím-trundpôr; Puladássy, north of Bagurá, for Fúládsháhí; Masidpore and Mahidpore, for Hasidpôr (vide Beames, Comp. Grammar, p. 209).

In the spelling of Bengal names care should be taken with the frequent ending daka, 'addy,' as Máldahá, spelt in Persian Máldah; but the final á is radical, and the name should not be spelt Máladá, as Málahwáh, Rájah, &c., = Mála, Rájá, &c.

Aurangzèb forbade by edict spellings like Málahwáh, Rájah, &c.; he wanted people to spell Málahwá, Rájá.
10. *Sirkar Chattagon* (Chittagong), never properly annexed before the reign of Aurangzib. 7 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 285,607.

**B. Sirkars in the Delta of the Ganges.**

11. *Sirkar Sattagon*. A small portion only, the land between the Húgli and the Saraswati, lay west of the Húgli, whilst the bulk of the Sirkár comprised the modern district of the 24-Parganahs to the Kabadak, western Nadiyá, south-western Murshidábád, and extended in the south to Hatiágárh below Diamond Harbour. To this Sirkár belonged Mahall Kalkattá (Calcutta) which, together with two other mauza’s, paid, in 1582, a land revenue of Rs. 23,905. 58 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 418,118.

12. *Sirkar Mahmundabad*, so called after one of the three Mahmúd Sháhs of Bengal, and comprising northern Nadiyá, northern Jessore, and western Faridpur. 88 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 290,256.

13. *Sirkár Khalífatábád*, or southern Jessore and western Báqirganj. The Sirkár is called after Khalífatábád, which was the name of the small Haweli-parganah near Bágherhát (*vide* below). The largest mahall of this Sirkár was Jéesar (Jessore), or Rasúlpúr; and among others, we find here the Mahalls Múndúgáchha and Malikpúr, which the Khán i A’zam, when governor of Bengal under Akbar (*A’in translation, p. 326), is said to have given to Bhábeshwár Rái, the ancestor of the present Rájahs of Jéesar. The name of Jéesar, therefore, occurs as early in 1582; hence Van den Broucke’s map (1660) also gives it conspicuously as ‘Jessore.’* 35 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 135,053.

14. *Sirkár Fathabád*, so called after Fath Sháh, king of Bengal, comprising a small portion of Jessore, the whole of Faridpúr, southern Báqirganj, portions of Dháká district, and the Islands of Dak’hin Shahbázpúr, Sondíp, and Sidhú, at the mouth of the Megna. The town of Faridpúr lies in the Haweli Parganah of Fathabád. 3 mahalls, revenue, Rs. 199,239.

15. *Sirkár Baklá,†* or Ismi’l púr, north-east of the preceding, comprising portions of Báiqirganj and Dháká districts. It is the *Bacala* of old maps. 4 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 178,756.

**C. Sirkars South of the Ganges and West of the Bhagirathi (Húgli).**

16. *Sirkar Audambar, or Tándah*, comprising the greater portion of Murshidábád district, with portions of Birbhúm. The name Audambar occurs also in other parts of India, *e. g.* in Kachh.‡ Tándah did not long enjoy the position of capital : Sher Sháh already had made plans to remove it

* Vide, however, Westland, Jessore Report, p. 29.
† The author of the *Siyarul Mutaakkhharía* calls it Hóglá (*Hoogly*), from the Bangáli word *hoglá*, which signifies marsh reed—a name which no doubt explains the name of Húgli, but he strangely confounds Sirkár Baklá with Sirkár Sattgon (Húgli).
‡ Vide Cunningham, Ancient Geography of India, I, p. 248.
to Ag Mahall on the opposite bank. But this was only carried out by Rájah Mán Singh, who changed the name of Ag Mahall to Ráj Mahall, and subsequently to Akbnarnagar. The same Sírkár became again in later times under Prince Shujá’ the seat of government, and later still under Nawáb Ja’far Murshíd Quli Kháán, who changed the name of the old town of Makhchícábád, the Muxabad or Muxadábád of old maps, to Murshidábád. 52 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 601,985. The Haft Iqlím gives its revenue at Rs. 597,570.

17. Sírkár Sharífábád, south of the preceding, comprising the remaining portions of Birlhúm, and a large portion of Bardwán district, together with the town of Bardwán† itself. Mahalls Bárbak Singh and Fath Singh, so called after the Bengal kings Bárbak Sháh and Fath Sháh, and Sherpúr ‘Atáí, where Mán Singh defeated the Afgháns (Afín translation, p. 34) also belonged to this Sírkár. 26 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 562,218.

18. Sírkár Sulaimánábád, a straggling Sírkár, which comprised a few southern parganas in the modern districts of Nadiyá, Bardwán, and the whole north of Húgli district. This Sírkár was so called after Sulaimán Shah of Bengal, who also called several parganas after himself in Murshidábád, Jessore, and Bácgirganj districts; but whether the name was too long, or was purposely changed after Akbar’s conquest of Bengal in honor of Prince Salím (Jahángír), it only occurs now-a-days in the form ‘Salimábád.’ The chief town of the Sírkár was Salimábád [Sulaimánábád], on the left bank of the Damúdoár, south-east of the town of Bardwán. It is marked as ‘Silimath’ on Van den Broucke’s map. Olá (the old name of Birnagar) in Nadiyá, known from the Srimanta legend, and Pánduáh, on the E. I. Railway, with its Buddhist ruins and ancient mosques, also belong to this Sírkár. 31 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 410,749.

10. Sírkár Madáran, extending in a semicircle from Nágór in Western Birlhúm over Ránigánj along the Damúdoár to above Bardwán, and from there over K’hand Ghosh, Jahánábád, Chandrákoná (Western Húgli District) to Mandalghát, at the mouth of the Rúpnáráyan River. 16 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 235,085.

Thus the above nineteen Sírkárs, which made up Bengal in 1582, paid a revenue on khalsa lands, inclusive of a few duties on salt, háts, and

* The Akbnarnámah mentions a Makhchíc Kháán, brother of Sa’íd Kháán; vide my Afín translation, p. 388. Makhchíc Kháán served in Bengal and Bihár, and his brother Sa’íd Kháán was for some time governor of Bengal.

† The Muhammadan pronunciation of the Bangál Bordomán. The Haft Iqlím mentions an extraordinary custom that obtained in this Sírkár. “Feminae hujus provinciæ instrumentum quoddam fætile penis instar in vulvam et in änum inferunt, ut sordes removant. The old kings have in vain tried to break them off this habit.”

fisheries, of 253,482,106 dâms, or Rs. 6,337,052.* According to Grant, the value of the jâgîr lands was fixed at Rs. 4,348,892, so that we have, in 1582, A. D., as total revenue of Bengal, in its then circumscribed limits, the sum of Rs. 10,685,944. This was levied from the ryots in specifîc as the equivalent of the rub', or fourth share, of the entire produce of the land, claimed by the sovereign as despotic proprietary lord of the soil.

This rent-roll remained in force during the reign of Jahângîr. The remittances from Bengal to Dîhlî were, it is true, not very regular, nor up to the sums levied, so much so that Jahângîr appointed, in the end of his reign, Fidâî Khân, governor of Bengal, merely because he promised to send regularly one million of rupees to court. Under Shâhjahân, the boundaries of Bengal were extended in the South-West, Medinîpûr and Hîjli having been attached to Bengal, and in the East and North-East by conquests in Tiparâh and Koch Hâjí; and when Prince Shuja' was made governor, he made, shortly before 1658, a new rent-roll, which showed 34 Sirkârs and 1350 Mahalls, and a total of revenue, on khalsa and jâgîr lands, of Rs. 13,115,907. Shuja's rent-roll remained in force till 1722, an addition having been made after the conquest of Châtgaon. In that year, Nawâb Ja'far Khân (Murshid Quli Khân) issued his Kâmil Jana 'Tûmâri; or 'Perfect Rent-roll,' in which Bengal was divided into 34 Sirkârs, forming 13 Chaklahs, and sub-divided into 1660 Parganas, with a revenue of Rs. 14,288,186.

It was, however, only after the rule of Nawâb Ja'far Khân that the Abwâb revenue‡ gradually appeared in the books. Though vast sums had been levied on the head, they had been looked upon as private emoluments of office. As early as in the tenure of Shuja' Khân, Nawâb Ja'far's successor, we find the Abwâbs entered as yielding Rs. 2,172,952, and they rapidly increased under 'Ali Virdî Khân and Qâsim Khân, so that, when the E. I. Company in 1765 acquired the Diwâni, the net amount of all revenue collected by authority in Bengal was Rs. 25,624,223.

It is not my intention to enter here further in the historical portion of the revenue question of Bengal, nor shall I minutely describe the Sirkârs and the Mahalls or detail the historical and geographical

---

* Grant's total is Rs. 6,344,260, or Rs. 7,208 more, chiefly on account of the higher sum given by him for Sirkâr G'horæg'hât. Vth Report, p. 258.

† "The ryots (ra'iqyat) of Bengal are obedient and ready to pay taxes. During eight months of the year they pay the required sums by instalments. They personally bring the money in rupees and goldmuhurs to the appointed place. Payment in kind is not usual. Grain is always cheap. The people do not object to a survey of the lands, and the amount of the land tax is settled by the collector and the ryot (nasajq). His Majesty, from kindness, has not altered this system." Abu i Akbar.

‡ Imposts as fees on the renewal of annual leases of zamindârs (khâqnavîsîs); nazrânâhs; fees for remission of imperial revenue; zar i mahaut, or imposts levied for the maintenance of the Nawâb's elephant; and many more.
changes that took place; these I must necessarily reserve for the second volume of my Ain translation. But I shall now attempt to trace the frontiers of Bengal under the Muhammadan rule as far as existing historical sources allow us to do.

The Frontiers of Muhammadan Bengal.

Abulfazl estimates the breadth of Bengal from Garhí to Chátgáon at four hundred kos. From north to south, the longest line was from Koch Bihár to Chittáú in Sirkár Medinípúr. "The zamíndárs are mostly Káyasths." Not a word is said on the strength of the Muhammadan population, or the progress of Islám—comparative statistics were not thought of in his age. The remark made by old English travellers that the inhabitants of the islands and the coast of south-eastern Bengal were chiefly Muhammadans, and the uncertain legend regarding the introduction, in the beginning of the 16th century, of Islamic rites into Chátgáon by Nuqrat Sháh are the only allusions that I have seen on the subject. Neither history nor legends allude to the conversions among the semi-aboriginal rural population, that must on a large scale have taken place during the reigns of the independent kings of Bengal, chiefly, no doubt, through the exertions of the numerous Afghan Jágírdárs.

The military and naval power of the country is fixed at 23,330 horse, 4,260 guns, 1,170 elephants, and 4,400 boats. In Nawáb Jâ'far's rent-roll, however, the strength of the naval establishment (návárá) consisted of 768 armed cruisers and boats, which were principally stationed at Dháká, to guard the coast against the Mags and foreign pirates; and the number of sailors included 923 Firingis, chiefly employed as gunners. The annual charges of the navy, including construction and repairs, was fixed at Rs. 843,452, which was levied under the name of 'amalah i návárá from parganahs in South-Eastern Bengal. The same rent-roll mentions that the garrisons along the whole eastern frontier from Chátgáon to Rángámatí on the Brahmaputra consisted of 8,112 men (akhám), who cost 359,180, Rs. per annum.

Of the roads in Bengal we have no information prior to Van den Broucke's map (1660) in Valentin's work. He marks (1) a principal road passing over Patna, Munger, and Rájmahall to Súttí, where the Bhagirathí leaves the Ganges. From here a branch went to Moxudáblath (Murshidábád), Plassi (Palasi), and Hagdia, * crossed the Bhagirathí for Gasiapore,

* Hagdia is Agardíp. Van den Broucke's map gives here an interesting particular. He marks Hagdia on the left bank of the river, and Gasiapore (Gáxpír) on the right bank. Both places lie now far from the right bank, with only a small k'hál between them, and a large semi-circular lake round both. The lake, as else-
and passed on to Bardwán, Medinipúr, Bhadrak (wrongly marked on the right bank of the Baitaraní), and Katak. The other branch went from Sutí along the right bank of the Podda to Fathábád, from where it passed on to Dháká. These two branches are marked as principal roads (ṣẖẖí rastẖ). (2) A road from Bardwán to Baccareasoor (Baklesar in Bīrbhúm, famous for its hot springs, within the Marátha Intrenchment of Nágor), and from there to Qásimbázár and the banks of the Ganges, and across the river to ‘Hasiaarhati.’ This is Hajrahati, on the left bank of the Podda, now also a ferry place, near the entrance of the Burul River, below Rámpúr Boáliá, and seems to be the Qáziḥatti (Beng. Kájerhati), which Abulfázl mentions in the Aín. From Hasiaarhati the road passed to a place called Harwa, and from there to Ceerpoor Mírts, i. e. Sherpúr Murc háh, on the Karataya, and passing over Tessiádin (Chándúján, north of Sherpúr, ?) to Gorregaut (G’horáq’hát) and Bareithela (Barítalá) on the Brahmaputra, which will be mentioned below as a frontier town. (3) A road from Bardwán over Sallmábád, Húgli, Jessore, Bosnáh, Fathábád, across the river to Sjatterapoer,* Casiscella, and Idrákpúr, opposite the confluence of the Lak’hiá and the Dalásari, near Ballál Sen’s palace. (4) A road from Dháká, across the Dalásari to Piaarpóer and Bedlia, which latter place is marked at the point where the Dalásari leaves the Jamuná, and from there to Sásiadpoor (Sháhzádpúr, in Pabnah), and Handiael (Hariál).

The Western Frontier.

In the north-west, the frontier of Bengal extended but little beyond the Kosí River; but under some of the early Muhammadan governors and the independent kings, the Bengal empire included all upper Bihár north of the Ganges as far as Sárán. Of Ilyás Sháh, for example, it is asserted that he was the founder of Hájípúr, opposite Pátha, on the Ghandak, although Firúz Sháh, on his return from Bengal, appointed for the first time Imperial collectors in Tirhut. Sikandar Sháh’s coins, again, have been found far west of the Kúsí.

Southern Bihár only belonged to Bengal from the time of the conquest by Bákhtyár Khiljí to about 730 A. H. (A. D. 1330), when Muhammad Tughluq annexed it to Dílhi. From 800 again (A. D. 1397), the whole of Bihár belonged to the kingdom of Jaunpúr. Under Buhlúl again, Daryá Khán Lohání was governor of Bihár; and under Ibráhíím, Daryá’s son Bahádur Khán assumed independence in Bihár under the title of Sháh Muham-

where in Bengal, is the old bed of the river, which now follows the shorter route along the chord of the loop. This change, therefore, took place after 1660.

Thus also Nadiyá lies now on the right bank of the river; but west of the town, there is still the old channel, which goes by the name of Ganga Bhárat.

* Roumel gives Satrapur; but modern maps give no such name.
mad.* It is not clear how far these Afghan chiefs depended on Husain Sháh of Bengal, whom inscriptions represent firmly established in 903 at Munger, while other inscriptions from Bouhára and Cherán (near Sáran) would lead us to conclude that the whole of Upper Bihár and the western portions of Southern Bihár belonged to him in A. H. 908 and 909 (A. D. 1502, 1503). On the other hand, we hear in history of the cession by Husain Sháh of Bihár, Sáran, and Tihut, and of the reconquest of these lands by Núrrát Sháh, who, if he could not hold them, assisted the Afgháns against Bábár. Núrrát Sháh seems even to have passed beyond the Ghandak; for a mosque near Sikandarpúr, on the right bank of the river, in District A'zamgarh, was built during his reign.

South of the Ganges, the western frontier is better defined. Fort Taliágarh, or Garhi,† near K'hálgián (Colgong) on the Ganges, was looked upon as the entrance, or key, to Bengal—a position which Muhammadan historians compare with that of Fort Sahwán on the Indus, the key of Sindh. From Garhi the frontier passed along the Ganges to the south of Ag-Mahall (Ráj Mahall), when it again turned westward to north-western Bérbhúm, passing along the boundary of the modern Santál Parganahs to the confluence of the Barákar and the Damúdar, from where it went along the left bank of the Damúdar to the neighbourhood of the town of Bardwán. From here the frontier took again a westerly direction, and passed along the north-western and western boundaries of the modern Húgli and Habráh (Howrah) Districts down to Mandalg'hát, where the Rúpmáryán flows into the Húgli River.

This boundary, it will be seen, excludes the whole of the Santál Parganahs from the south of K'hálgián to the Barákar, Pachet,‡ and the territory of the Rájahs of Bishupúr (Bankurá). In vain do we look in Santália for Muhammadan names of villages and towns; and though there can be no doubt that the Muhammadan kings of Bengal tried to hold parts of the hills by establishing tánahs and appointing jágírholders, no permanent settlements were formed. One of the most westerly tánahs in southern Santália was Sarhat, N. W. of Shíúri (Soory) in Bérbhúm, which is mentioned in Tribení inscriptions;§ whilst the settlement of Pathán

* Called in many MSS. Mahmúd.
† It is not known which king built the fort, but it may be accidental that the name does not occur in the Tabaqát i Náqirí and in Barani. At K'hálgián, Mahmúd Sháh Ill., the last independent king of Bengal, died in 945 (1538 A. D.).
‡ Regarding the invasion of Chutiá Nágpur by the Muhammadans, vide J. A. S. B., 1871, Part I, p. 111.
§ Sarhat, spelt on inscriptions Sirhat, lies on the left bank of the Ajai River. Its name on modern maps is corrupted to Saruth. Rennell has Sarhaut. Outside the place, the survey maps mark two old forts. A little to the south of it, a village of the name of Lukrakhonda is marked. Rennell on his map of Bérbhúm (Bengal Atlas,
jágirdárs, before and after the time of Sher Sháh, as a standing militia against the inroads of the tribes of Jhárk’hand (Chutiá Nágpúr), led to the formation of the great Muhammadan zamindári of Bhirbhúm, which gave the E. I. Company some trouble.

In Todá Mall’s rent-roll the following Mahalls are mentioned along this portion of the western frontier of Bengal—Ag’ Mahall (Rájmahall), Kankjol, Kuvwar Partab, Molesar,* in Sirkár Audambor or Tánďah; Bharkúndah, Akbarsháh, Katangah, in Sharáfábád (Bhirbhúm); Nagor, Sainbhúm, Shergarh (Ráníganj), Champánagarí (N. W. of the town of Baridwán), Madáran (Jánáhábád and Chandrákoná, west of Húgli), Chittúá (District Medíntipúr), and Mandalg’hát, at the mouth of the Rúpnaráyan, all belonging to Sirkár Mádáran.

The name of the frontier mahall of Bhárkúndáh in Bhirbhúm, mentioned above, seems to have been formerly extended to the whole of Bhirbhúm and the Santál Parganahs. In this extended sense, it is used in the Túrkíkh i Dáuí;† on De Barros’ map of Bengal, and on Blaeu’s map of India (vide Pl. IV). In the latter, it is only given as ‘Bareunda,’ but in the former as ‘Reino de Bareunda,’ extending from Ferrandus (a corruption of Bardwán) to Górij, in which we recognize Gárhí, the ‘key of Bengal.’ West of Bareunda, De Blaeu and De Barros give ‘Patanes,’ i.e. the Patháns, the military and semi-independent landholders of the western Bengal frontier. On the Ganges, both maps show Gouro (Gaur), and opposite to it, ‘Pira,’ for which De Barros gives ‘Rara.’‡ Both spellings may be mistakes for Tara, i.e. Tánďah, which should of course be on the other side of the river; or ‘Rara’ stands for the old Hindusí division of Raítha, which there commences. South of Ferrandus, the old maps give ‘Mándarám’ and ‘Conspektir,’ which latter name is wrongly placed on Blaeu’s map north of Mándáran, whilst De Barros has it correctly west of it. In Mándáran we recognize Mándáran, the chief town of Sirkár Mándáran, a name which even now-a-days is pronounced by the peasants Mándáran.§ ‘Conspektir,’ or De

No II.) places a ‘Lacaracoond,’ in conspicuous letters, south of Nágor; but modern maps give no such locality. Could this be the Lak’húnúr of the Tabáqát?

* Sábiq (i.e. former) Molesar and Darín Molesar. The former name is wrong spelt in the Indian Atlas (Sheet 113) Sarik Molissor.

† Dowson, Elliot’s History of India, IV., pp. 360, 364.

‡ South of Pira or Rara, Blaeu and De Barros give a place of the name of Moulanadangar; and below Gouro, Patana or Patona, and Meneitipur, which I have not identified.

§ I have identified Mándáran with Bhítargarh in Jánáhábád, in the north-western corner of Húgli District. Vide Proceedings, As. Socy. Bengal, for April, 1870, where the legends of the place are given.

As the name of Jánáhábád occurs in the Akbarnámah, it has no connexion with Sháhjulán’s name, but refers more likely to one of the numerous Khán Jaháns of the Patháns rule.
Barros' "Reino Cospetir," a name that puzzled me long, is clearly 'the kingdom of the Gajpati,' or Lord of elephants, the title of the kings of Orisá, the final r being nothing but the ending of the Bangálí genitive. Sirkár Madáran was indeed the frontier of Orisá; but if the legends of the Húgli District speak of the Gajpats having once extended their kingdom to the Ganges (Húgli River), it must have been prior to the time when Ságáon became the seat of Muhammadan governors.

It is remarkable that among the names of the jungly and hilly frontier districts, we find so many ending in bhúm. Thus we have Birbhúm;* Sainbhúm, along the left bank of the Ajai, in Bérbhúm district; Sik'harbhúm or Shergarh, the mahall to which Rániganj belongs; Gopibhúm, along the right bank of the Ajai; Bánmanbhúm or Bráhmanbhúm, in northern Medinipúr District; Mánbhúm, Barábhbúm, Dhalbhúm, Singbhúm, in Chutiá Nágpúr; Túnbhúm, in southern Parúliá; Malbhúm, the frontier of Bardwán and Medinipúr Districts; Bhanjibhúm, with the town of Medinipúr,† &c. Similarly, the frontier district between Rangpúr and the Brahmaputra, comprising Mahalls Bhitarband and Bāhirband, is called in Shujá's rent-roll 'Bangálbhúm.'

I mentioned Mahall Mandalg'hát at the confluence of the Rúpnárayan and the Húgli as the south-western frontier of Bengal. The Districts of Medinipúr and Hijlí (south-east of Medinipúr) were therefore excluded. They belonged to the kingdom of Orisá till A. H. 975, or A. D. 1567;‡ when Suláimán, king of Bengal, and his general Kálá Pálá defeated Mukund Deb, the last Gajpatí. Even after the Afgán conquest, Medinipúr and Hijlí continued to belong to the province of Orisá, when Khán Jahán Afgán was appointed by Dáúd Sháh governor of Orisá, Qutlú Khán Lohání being made governor of Púri. On the 20th Zi Qa'dah, 982, (3rd March, 1575) Mun'im Khán Khánán, Akbar's general, defeated Dáúd Sháh at Tukaroi or Mughulmári, north of Jalesar, and in the peace of Kātaq, in the beginning of 983, Bihár and Bengal were ceded. In 984, Dáúd again invaded Lower Bengal, but was defeated and killed on the 15th Rabi' II, 984, near Ag Mahall by Husain Qull Khán Jahán, when Bengal was again annexed to Dihlí, and the Afgáns withdrew to Orisá. Then the Bengal Military Revolt broke out, and Orisá was invaded, in A. H. 1000, (A. D. 1592) by Mán Singh, when the country was finally annexed to the Dihlí empire. Hence Medinipúr and Hijlí appear

* The name occurs in the Kin as a Mahall; but as name for a large division it does not seem to have been used before the 18th century.

† The Kin also mentions a mahall Bhowálbhúm under Sirkár Madáran; modern maps do not give this name.

‡ So according to the Akbarnámah. Stirling fixes an earlier date; but Suláimán reigned from A. H. 975 to 980. Besides, Akbar sent in 972-973 ambassadors to Mukund Deb.
10. Sirkár Chátgáon (Chittagong), never properly annexed before the reign of Aurangzib. 7 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 285,607.

B. Sirkârs in the Delta of the Ganges.

11. Sirkár Sátgáon. A small portion only, the land between the Húgli and the Saraswati, lay west of the Húgli, whilst the bulk of the Sirkâr comprised the modern district of the 24-Parganahs to the Kabadak, western Nadiyã, south-western Murshidábâd, and extended in the south to Hatíagârh below Diamond Harbour. To this Sirkâr belonged Mahall Kalkattá (Calcutta) which, together with two other mauza's, paid, in 1582, a land revenue of Rs. 23,905. 53 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 418,118.

12. Sirkár Mahmuðábâd, so called after one of the three Mahmúd Sháhs of Bengal, and comprising northern Nadiyã, northern Jessore, and western Farídpúr. 88 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 290,256.

13. Sirkár Khalfatábâd, or southern Jessore and western Bâqirganj. The Sirkâr is called after Khalfátábâd, which was the name of the small Haweli-parganah, near Bàgherháţ (vide below). The largest mahall of this Sirkâr was Jesar (Jessore), or Rasúlpúr; and among others, we find here the Mahalls Múndagáchha and Malikpúr, which the Khán i A'zam, when governor of Bengal under Akbar (A'in translation, p. 326), is said to have given, to Bhabeshwar Râi, the ancestor of the present Rájahs of Jesar. The name of Jesar, therefore, occurs as early in 1582; hence Van den Broucke's map (1600) also gives it conspicuously as 'Jessore.'* 35 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 135,053.

14. Sirkár Fathábâd, so called after Fath Sháh, king of Bengal, comprising a small portion of Jessore, the whole of Farídpúr, southern Bâqirganj, portions of Dháká district, and the Islands of Dak'hin Shahbázpúr, Sondip, and Sidllú, at the mouth of the Megna. The town of Farídpúr lies in the Haweli Parganah of Fathábâd. 3 mahalls, revenue, Rs. 199,239.

15. Sirkár Baklá,† or Ismá'ilpúr, north-east of the preceding, comprising portions of Bâqirganj and Dháká districts. It is the Bacala of old maps. 4 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 178,756.

C. Sirkârs South of the Ganges and West of the Bhagirathi (Húgli).

16. Sirkár Audambar, or Tánḍâh, comprising the greater portion of Murshidábâd district, with portions of Birbhúm. The name Audambar occurs also in other parts of India, e. g. in Kachh.‡ Tánḍâh did not long enjoy the position of capital: Sher Sháh already had made plans to remove it

* Vide, however, Westland, Jessore Report, p. 29.
† The author of the Siyarat Mutâaqqhkarín calls it Hógla (هولا), from the Bangálí word hoglá, which signifies marsh reed—a name which no doubt explains the name of Húgli, but he strangely confounds Sirkár Baklá with Sirkár Sátgáon (Húgli).
‡ Vide Cunningham, Ancient Geography of India, I, p. 248.
to Ag Mahall on the opposite bank. But this was only carried out by Rájáh Mán Singh, who changed the name of Ag Mahall to Raj Mahall, and subsequently to Akbarnagar. The same Sirkár became again in later times under Prince Shuja the seat of government, and later still under Náwáb Ja'far Murshid Quli Khán, who changed the name of the old town of Makhçúcáábád, the Muxábad or Muxarábád of old maps, to Murshidábad. 52 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 601,985. The Haft Iqlím gives its revenue at Rs. 597,570.

17. Sirkár Shařífábád, south of the preceding, comprising the remaining portions of Bîrbhúm, and a large portion of Bardwán district, together with the town of Bardwán itself. Mahalls Bárbak Singh and Fath Singh, so called after the Bengal kings Bárbak Sháh and Fath Sháh, and Sherpúr 'Aţáí, where Mán Singh defeated the Afgháns (Ain translation, p. 341) also belonged to this Sirkár. 26 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 562,218.

18. Sirkár Suláímánábád, a struggling Sirkár, which comprised a few southern parganahs in the modern districts of Nañiyá, Bardwán, and the whole north of Húgli district. This Sirkár was so called after Suláímán Shah of Bengal, who also called several parganahs after himself in Murshidábád, Jessore, and Bácigani districts; but whether the name was too long, or was purposely changed after Akbar's conquest of Bengal in honor of Prince Salim (Jahângír), it only occurs now-a-days in the form 'Sulimábád.' The chief town of the Sirkár was Sulimábád [Suláimánábád], on the left bank of the Damúdar, south-east of the town of Bardwán. It is marked as 'Silimath' on Van den Broucke's map. Olá (the old name of Birnagar) in Nañiyá, known from the Srimanta legend, and Pañduáh, on the E. I. Railway, with its Buddhist ruins and ancient mosques, also belong to this Sirkár. 31 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 410,749.

19. Sirkár Madáran, extending in a semicircle from Nágor in Western Bîrbhúm over Ráñiganj along the Damúdar to above Bardwán, and from there over Khâñd Ghosh, Jahánábád, Chandrákoná (Western Húgli District) to Mandalághát, at the mouth of the Rúpmárayan River. 16 mahalls; revenue, Rs. 235,085.

Thus the above nineteen Sirkárs, which made up Bengal in 1582, paid a revenue on khalsa lands, inclusive of a few duties on salt, háts, and

* The Akbarnámah mentions a Makhçúq Khán, brother of Sa'il Khán; vide my Ain translation, p. 388. Makhçúq Khán served in Bengal and Bihár, and his brother Sa'il Khán was for some time governor of Bengal.

† The Muhammadan pronunciation of the Bangál Bórdómán. The Haft Iqlím mentions an extraordinary custom that obtained in this Sirkár. "Feminine hújae provinciæ instrumentum quodnam fíctile penis instar in vulvam ot in anum inferunt, ut sordes removeant. The old kings have in vain tried to break them off this habit."

fisheries, of 258,482,106 dâms, or Rs. 6,337,052.* According to Grant, the value of the jâgîr lands was fixed at Rs. 4,348,892, so that we have, in 1582, A. D., as total revenue of Bengal, in its then circumscribed limits, the sum of Rs. 10,685,944. This was levied from the ryots in specie† as the equivalent of the rub', or fourth share, of the entire produce of the land, claimed by the sovereign as despotic proprietary lord of the soil.

This rent-roll remained in force during the reign of Jahângîr. The remittances from Bengal to Dihlî were, it is true, not very regular, nor up to the sums levied, so much so that Jahângîr appointed, in the end of his reign, Fidâî Khân, governor of Bengal, merely because he promised to send regularly one million of rupees to court. Under Shâhjahân, the boundaries of Bengal were extended in the South-West, Medinipur and Hijlî having been attached to Bengal, and in the East and North-East by conquests in Tiparâh and Koch Hâjo; and when Prince Shujâ' was made governor, he made, shortly before 1658, a new rent-roll, which shewed 34 Sirkârs and 1550 Mahalls, and a total of revenue, on khalsa and jâgîr lands, of Rs. 13,115,907. Shujâ's rent-roll remained in force till 1722, an addition having been made after the conquest of Châtgâon. In that year, Nawâb Ja'far Khân (Murshid Quli Khân) issued his Kâmil Jama' Tamâri, or 'Perfect Rent-roll,' in which Bengal was divided into 34 Sirkârs, forming 13 Chaklahs, and sub-divided into 1600 Parganahs, with a revenue of Rs. 14,288,186.

It was, however, only after the rule of Nawâb Ja'far Khân that the Abwâb revenue‡ gradually appeared in the books. Though vast sums had been levied on this head, they had been looked upon as private emoluments of office. As early as in the tenure of Shujâ' Khân, Nawâb Ja'far's successor, we find the Abwâhs entered as yielding Rs. 2,172,952, and they rapidly increased under 'Ali Virî Khân and Qâsim Khân, so that, when the E. I. Company in 1765 acquired the Diwânî, the net amount of all revenue collected by authority in Bengal was Rs. 25,624,223.

It is not my intention to enter here further in the historical portion of the revenue question of Bengal, nor shall I minutely describe the Sirkârs and the Mahalls or detail the historical and geographical

* Grant's total is Rs. 6,344,280, or Rs. 7,208 more, chiefly on account of the higher sum given by him for Sirkâr G'hârâg'hât. Vth Report, p. 238.

† "The ryots (ra'îyyat) of Bengal are obedient and ready to pay taxes. During eight months of the year they pay the required sums by instalments. They personally bring the money in rupees and goldmohurs to the appointed place. Payment in kind is not usual. Grain is always cheap. The people do not object to a survey of the lands, and the amount of the land tax is settled by the collector and the ryot (naṣaq). His Majesty, from kindness, has not altered this system." Âin i Akbârî.

‡ Imposed as fees on the renewal of annual leases of zamindârs (khâqunawîs); naṣrânâhs; fees for remission of imperial revenue; zar i mahant, or imposts levied for the maintenance of the Nawâb's elephants; and many more.
changes that took place; these I must necessarily reserve for the second volume of my *Ain translation. But I shall now attempt to trace the frontiers of Bengal under the Muhammadan rule as far as existing historical sources allow us to do.

The Frontiers of Muhammadan Bengal.

Abulfazl estimates the breadth of Bengal from Garhí to Châtgaón at four hundred *kos. From north to south, the longest line was from Koch Bihár to Chittúa in Sirkár Medinípúr. "The zamindárs are mostly Káyasths." Not a word is said on the strength of the Muhammadan population, or the progress of Islám—comparative statistics were not thought of in his age. The remark made by old English travellers that the inhabitants of the islands and the coast of south-eastern Bengal were chiefly Muhammadans, and the uncertain legend regarding the introduction, in the beginning of the 16th century, of Islamic rites into Châtgaón by Nuqrat Sháh are the only allusions that I have seen on the subject. Neither history nor legends allude to the conversions among the semi-aboriginal rural population, that must on a large scale have taken place during the reigns of the independent kings of Bengal, chiefly, no doubt, through the exertions of the numerous Afghan Jágírðárs.

The military and naval power of the country is fixed at 23,330 horse, 4,260 guns, 1,170 elephants, and 4,400 boats. In Nawáb Ja'fár's rent-roll, however, the strength of the naval establishment (nawárá) consisted of 768 armed cruisers and boats, which were principally stationed at Dháká, to guard the coast against the Mags and foreign pirates; and the number of sailors included 923 Firingís, chiefly employed as gunners. The annual charges of the navy, including construction and repairs, was fixed at Rs. 843,452, which was levied under the name of 'amalak i navárá from parganahs in South-Eastern Bengal. The same rent-roll mentions that the garrisons along the whole eastern frontier from Châtgaón to Hángámáti on the Brahmaputra consisted of 8,112 men (akhám), who cost 359,180, Rs. per annum.

Of the roads in Bengal we have no information prior to Van den Boucke's map (1660) in Valentyn's work. He marks (1) a principal road passing over Patna, Munger, and Rájmáháll to Sátti, where the Bhagíratí leaves the Ganges. From here a branch went to Moxudábath (Murshidábád), Plasí (Palásí), and Hagdia,* crossed the Bhagíratí for Gásiapóre,

* Hagdia is Agárdíp. Van den Boucke's map gives here an interesting particular. He marks Hagdia on the left bank of the river, and Gásiapóre (Ghásípúr) on the right bank. Both places lie now far from the right bank, with only a small k'hál between them, and a large semi-circular lake round both. The lake, as else-
and passed on to Bardwán, Medinpúr, Bhadrak (wrongly marked on the right bank of the Baitaran), and Katak. The other branch went from Súti along the right bank of the Podda to Fathábád, from where it passed on to Dháká. These two branches are marked as principal roads (sháhi rastah).

(2) A road from Bardwán to Bacaressoor (Baklesar in Bhirhúm, famous for its hot springs, within the Marátha Intrenchment of Nágor), and from there to Qásimábázár and the banks of the Ganges, and across the river to 'Hasiaarhati.' This is Hajrahattí, on the left bank of the Podda, now also a ferry place, near the entrance of the Burul River, below Rámpúr Boáliá, and seems to be the Qázihattí (Beng. Kújierhatti), which Abulfazl mentions in the Ain. From Hasiaarhati the road passed to a place called Harwa, and from there to Cœurpoor Mirts, i. e. Shérpúr Murchah, on the Kárátaya, and passing over Téssadiin (Chándján, north of Shérpúr, ?) to Gorregaut (G’horágh’ád) and Bareithula (Baritálá) on the Brahmaputra, which will be mentioned below as a frontier town. (3) A road from Bardwán over Salimábd, Húgili, Jessore, Bosnah, Fathábád, across the river to Sjatterapoer,* Casisella, and Idrákpúr, opposite the confluence of the Lakhiá and the Dalásari, near Ballál Sen’s palace. (4) A road from Dháká, across the Dalásari to Piaarpóer and Bedúa, which latter place is marked at the point where the Dalásari leaves the Jamná, and from there to Sasiadvóoer (Sháhzádpúr, in Pabnah), and Handíael (Hariál).

The Western Frontier.

In the north-west, the frontier of Bengal extended but little beyond the Kósí River; but under some of the early Muhammadan governors and the independent kings, the Bengal empire included all upper Bihár north of the Ganges as far as Sárán. Of Iyás Sháh, for example, it is asserted that he was the founder of Hájipúr, opposite Patna, on the Ghandak, although Firúz Sháh, on his return from Bengal, appointed for the first time Imperial collectors in Tirhub. Sikandar Sháh’s coins, again, have been found far west of the Kúsí.

Southern Bihár only belonged to Bengal from the time of the conquest by Bakhtyár Khlíjí to about 730 A. H. (A. D. 1330), when Muhammad Tughluq annexed it to Dílhi. From 800 again (A. D. 1397), the whole of Bihár belonged to the kingdom of Jaúmpúr. Under Buhúl again, Daryá Khán Lohání was governor of Bihár; and under Ibráhím, Daryá’s son Bahádur Khán assumed independence in Bihár under the title of Sháh Muham-
It is not clear how far these Afghan chiefs depended on Husain Sháh of Bengal, whom inscriptions represent firmly established in 903 at Munger, while other inscriptions from Bonhára and Cherán (near Sáran) would lead us to conclude that the whole of Upper Bihár and the western portions of Southern Bihár belonged to him in A. H. 908 and 909 (A.D. 1502, 1503). On the other hand, we hear in history of the cession by Husain Sháh of Bihár, Sáran, and Tírhut, and of the reconquest of these lands by Núrát Sháh, who, if he could not hold them, assisted the Afghans against Bábár. Núrát Sháh seems even to have passed beyond the Ghandak; for a mosque near Sikandarpúr, on the right bank of the river, in District A'zamgarh, was built during his reign.

South of the Ganges, the western frontier is better defined. Fort Tallígarh, or Garhi,† near K'hálgióŋ (Colgong) on the Ganges, was looked upon as the entrance, or key, to Bengal—a position which Muhammadan historians compare with that of Fort Sahwán on the Indus, the key of Sindh. From Garhi the frontier passed along the Ganges to the south of Ág-Mahall (Ráj Mahall), when it again turned westward to north-western Bibrhúm, passing along the boundary of the modern Santál Parganahs to the confluence of the Barákar and the Damúdar, from where it went along the left bank of the Damúdar to the neighbourhood of the town of Bardwán. From here the frontier took again a westerly direction, and passed along the north-western and western boundaries of the modern Húg lí and Hadrá (Howrah) Districts down to Mandalg'hát, where the Rúmárvíyán flows into the Húg lí River.

This boundary, it will be seen, excludes the whole of the Santál Parganahs from the south of K'hálgióŋ to the Barákar, Páchét,‡ and the territory of the Rájahs of Bishnúpúr (Bankurá). In vain do we look in Santália for Muhammadan names of villages and towns; and though there can be no doubt that the Muhammadan kings of Bengal tried to hold parts of the hills by establishing thánahs and appointing jágirholders, no permanent settlements were formed. One of the most westerly thánahs in southern Santália was Sarhat, N. W. of Shíúrí (Soory) in Bibrhúm, which is mentioned in Tribeni inscriptions;§ whilst the settlement of Pathán

* Called in many MSS. Mahmúd.
† It is not known which king built the fort; but it may be accidental that the name does not occur in the Tábaqát i Náqirí and in Barání. At K'hálgióŋ, Mahmúd Sháh III., the last independent king of Bengal, died in 945 (1538 A. D.).
‡ Regarding the Invasion of Chutiá Nágpúr by the Muhammadans, vide J. A. S. B., 1871, Part I, p. 111.
§ Sarhat, spelt on inscriptions Sirhat, lies on the left bank of the Ajái River. Its name on modern maps is corrupted to Saruth. Rennell has Sarhaut. Outside the place, the survey maps mark two old forts. A little to the south of it, a village of the name of Lákrahónda is marked. Rennell on his map of Bibrhúm (Bengal Atlas,
jájgir dés, before and after the time of Sher Sháh, as a standing militia against the inroads of the tribes of Jhárk’hand (Chutiá Nágpúr), led to the formation of the great Muhammadan zamíndáris of Birbhúm, which gave the E. I. Company some trouble.

In Todar Mall's rent-roll the following Mahalls are mentioned along this portion of the western frontier of Bengal—Ag’ Mahall (Itájamahall), Káunjol, Kuñwar Partáb, Molesar,* in Sirkár Audambar or Tánđah; Bhárkúndah, Akbarsháhi, Kațangah, in Sharífábád (Birbhúm); Nágór, Sainbhúm, Shergárh (Ráníganj), Chaḿpánagarí (N. W. of the town of Bardwán), Madárán (Jahámábád and Chandrakoná, west of Húgli), Chitttáá (District Medinípúr), and Mandalgháṭ, at the mouth of the Rúpnáráyan, all belonging to Sirkár Madárán.

The name of the frontier mahall of Bhárkúndah in Birbhúm, mentioned above, seems to have been formerly extended to the whole of Birbhúm and the Santál Parganahs. In this extended sense, it is used in the Túrékh i Dáúdi,† on De Barros' map of Bengal, and on Blaev's map of India (vide Pl. IV). In the latter, it is only given as 'Barcunda,' but in the former as 'Reino de Barcunda,' extending from Ferrandus (a corruption of Bardwán) to Górij, in which we recognize Gaří, the key of Bengal. West of Barcunda, De Blaev and De Barros give 'Patanes,' i.e. the Patháns, the military and semi-independent landholders of the western Bengal frontier. On the Ganges, both maps show Gouro (Gaur), and opposite to it, 'Para,' for which De Barros gives 'Rara.'‡ Both spellings may be mistakes for Tara, i.e. Tánđah, which should of course be on the other side of the river; or 'Rara' stands for the old Hindú division of Radha, which there commences. South of Ferrandus, the old maps give 'Mándarám' and 'Cospetír,' which latter name is wrongly placed on Blaev's map north of Mandaram, whilst De Barros has it correctly west of it. In Mandaram we recognize Madárán, the chief town of Sirkar Madárán, a name which even now-a-days is pronounced by the peasants Mandárán.§ 'Cospetír,' or De

No II.) places a 'Lacanaacond,' in conspicuous letters, south of Nágór; but modern maps give no such locality. Could this be the Lak'hnúr of the Tabaquát?

* Sábis (i.e. former) Molesar and Dárin Molesar. The former name is wrong spelt in the Indian Atlas (Sheet 113) Sarík Molissar.

† Dowson, Elliot's History of India, IV., pp. 360, 364.

‡ South of Para or Rara, Blaev and De Barros give a place of the name of Mouhanadangur; and below Gouro, Patana or Patana, and Meneitípur, which I have not identified.

§ I have identified Madárán with Bhítargarh in Jahámábád, in the north-western corner of Húgli District. Vide Proceedings, As. Soc'y. Bengal, for April, 1870, where the legends of the place are given.

As the name of Jahámábád occurs in the Akbarnámah, it has no connexion with Sháhjáhán’s name, but refers more likely to one of the numerous Khán Jaháns of the Patháns.
Barros' 'Reino Cospetir,' a name that puzzled me long, is clearly 'the kingdom of the Gajpati,' or Lord of elephants, the title of the kings of Orísá, the final r being nothing but the ending of the Bangáli genitive. Sirkár Madáran was indeed the frontier of Orísá; but if the legends of the Húgli District speak of the Gajpatis having once extended their kingdom to the Ganges (Húgli River), it must have been prior to the time when Sátgáon became the seat of Muhammadan governors.

It is remarkable that among the names of the jungly and hilly frontier districts, we find so many ending in bhúm. Thus we have Birbhúm;* Sainbhúm, along the left bank of the Ajai, in Birbhúm district; Sik'hárghbhúm or Shergarh, the mahall to which Ráníganj belongs; Gopíbhúm, along the right bank of the Ajai; Bámabhúm or Bráhmabhúm, in northern Medinípur District; Mánbhúm, Barábhúm, Dhalbhúm, Singbhúm, in Chutiá Nágpúr; Túnbhúm, in southern Parúla; Malbhúm, the frontier of Bardwán and Medinípur Districts; Bhanjibhúm, with the town of Medinípur,† &c. Similarly, the frontier district between Rangpúr and the Brahmaputra, comprising Mahalls Bhitarband and Báhirband, is called in Shujá's rent-roll 'Bangálbhúm.'

I mentioned Mahall Mandalgh'hát at the confluence of the Rúpnáráyan and the Húgli as the south-western frontier of Bengal. The Districts of Medinípur and Híjlí (south-east of Medinípur) were therefore excluded. They belonged to the kingdom of Orísá till A. H. 975, or A. D. 1567,‡ when Sulaimán, king of Bengal, and his general Kálá Palár defeated Mukund Deb, the last Gajpati. Even after the Afgán conquest, Medinípur and Híjlí continued to belong to the province of Orísá, when Khán Jaláh Afgán was appointed by Dáúd Sháh governor of Orísá, Qutlú Khán Lohání being made governor of Púrí. On the 20th Zí Qa'dah, 982, (3rd March, 1575) Mun'im Khán Khánán, Akbar's general, defeated Dáúd Sháh at Tukaroí or Mughulmái, north of Jalesar, and in the peace of Katák, in the beginning of 983, Bihárá and Bengal were ceded. In 984, Dáúd again invaded Lower Bengal, but was defeated and killed on the 15th Rabí' II, 984, near Æg Mahall by Husain Qulí Khán Jaláh, when Bengal was again annexed to Dihlí, and the Afgáns withdrew to Orísá. Then the Bengal Military Revolt broke out, and Orísá was invaded, in A. H. 1000, (A. D. 1592) by Mán Singh, when the country was finally annexed to the Dihlí empire. Hence Medinípur and Híjlí appear

* The name occurs in the Áín de a Mahall; but as name for a large division it does not seem to have been used before the 18th century.

† The Áín also mentions a mahall Bhowálbhúm under Sirkár Madáran; modern maps do not give this name.

‡ So according to the Akbarnámah. Stirling fixes an earlier date; but Sulaimán reigned from A. H. 975 to 980. Besides, Akbar sent in 972-973 ambassadors to Mukund Deb.
together in Todar Mall's rent-roll as one of the 5 Sirkārs of the province of Orisā. Subsequently, Orisā had separate governors; but under Prince Shujâ' their power was lessened, and the portion from Mandalg'hát, to Baleswar (Ballasore) was separated from Orisā and permanently attached to Bengal.*

Hijil (Hidgelee, Hedjelee, Grant; Hingeli, Van den Broucke; Ingelle, Rennell; Injlee, Stewart, Marshman; Angeli, Purchas, De Laet, &c.) appears in the Ain under the name of Māljhattā. According to the legends preserved in the District, the Muhammadans first attempted a settlement during the reign of Husain Sháh of Bengal, about A. D. 1505, when one Táj Khán Masnad i 'Ali and his brother Sikandar Pahlawan established themselves at the mouth of the Rasúlpūr River, opposite Ságar Island. They conquered the whole of Hijil, which is said to have remained in the family for nearly eighty years, when it passed into the possession of a Hindú. As late as 1630 we hear of the conquest of Hijil. "Hingeli, which had for many years a chief of its own, was conquered about 1630 by the Great Mogul; but in 1660, the lawful chief of Hingeli, who from a child had been kept a prisoner, found means to escape, and with the help of his own to re-conquer his country. But he did not long enjoy it: he was in 1661 brought into Aurangzeb's power with the help of the E. I. Company [the Dutch Company], and was again imprisoned and better looked after than at first."†

The Southern Frontier.

The southern frontier of Muhammadan Bengal was the northern outskirt of the Sundarban, which extended, generally speaking, in the same manner almost as it now does, from Hatiāgarh, south of Diamond Harbour on the Húghí,

* "Sjah Sousa had already during his time divided Hingeli from Orissa, and had put there a separate governor, and it is for this reason alone that Hingeli, which by position belongs to Orissa, has been attached to Bengal. So it is also with the governors of Ballasour and Pipoli [Pípol or Sháhbandar, now deserted, on the Subarnarekhá River], which the Great Mogul ordered once to be under the governor of Orissa and then again under the governor of Bengal, because the two places are close to the sea." F. Valentyn, Vol V.

Van den Broucke's map of Bengal in 1660, given by Valentyn, still shews north-west of the town of Medinipur the "Gedenksteen," or memorial stone, (corresponding to the 'Old Tower' of modern maps) that marked the frontier between Bengal and Orissa. Grant says that the coast of Hijil and Medinipur as far as Baleswar (Baleswar) was attached to Bengal on account of the Mags and the Portuguese privateers, who were to some extent controlled by the Imperial fleet stationed at Dákā.

† Few rivers in India have Muhammadan names. Due south of Contai the maps give a village of the name of Masnad 'Ali pūr. Táj Khán's tomb is on the Rasúlpūr River.

† From Valentyn's work, Vol V. Tho 'Xlamgirnámah says nothing about it.
to Bâgherhât in southern Jessore and to the Haring'hâtá (Horingotta), or 'Deer-shore River;' i. e. along the southern mahalls of Sirkâr Sâtgaon and Khalifatâbâd. Beyond the Haring'hâtá and its northern portion, called the Madhumati or 'honey-flowing,' the frontier comprised Sirkâr Baklâ and Fathâbâd, the modern districts of Faridpûr and Baqîrganj (north). Sirkâr Fathâbâd included the islands of Dak'hin Shahbâzpûr and Sondîp, at the mouth of the Megna. Tiparah, Bhaluah, Noak'hâli, and District Châtgaon, were contested ground, of which the Râjahs of Tiparah and Arakan were, at least before the 17th century, oftener masters than the Muhammadans. It was only after the transfer of the capital from Râjmahall to Dhâká. that the south-east frontier of Bengal was extended to the Phâñi River, which was the imperial frontier till the beginning of Aurangzîb's reign, when Châtgaon was permanently conquered, assessed, and annexed to 'Cûbah Bangâlāh.'

Various etymologies have been proposed in explanation of the word 'Sundarbân.' It has been derived from sundar and ban, 'the beautiful forest;' or from sundari, a small timber tree (Heretiera litoralis), which is exported as fuel in vast quantities from the coast and is supposed to have been so called from its red wood. Others again have derived the word from Chandradîp-ban, or Chandradîp forest, from the large zamindâri of Chandradîp, which occupies the south and south-east of Baqîrganj District. Or, the name has been connected with the Chandabhândas,* an old Sundarban tribe. Grant derives it from Chandraband, 'the embankment of the moon,' which seems to have been the etymology that obtained at his time, and which has led to the spelling 'Soonderbund' adopted by Europeans.

The application of the name to the whole seacoast of southern Bengal is modern. Muhammadan historians call the coast strip from the Hûglî to the Megna 'Bhâti,' or 'low land subject to the influx of the tide,' and even now-a-days this name is very generally used. The sovereignty of this district, according to the Akbarnamah and the Râjah Pratîpaditya legend, was divided among twelve chiefs; and Col. Wilford, whatever may have been the source of his information, says that "the kings of Arakan and Comillâ were constantly striving for the mastery, and assumed the title of lords of the twelve Bhûnîyâns."†

The sea coast itself is marked on Van den Broucke's map in Valentyn's work as 'onbekent,' or 'unknown,' consisting of numerous islands and

*A copper plate grant in the possession of the Society, found at 'Adilpûr (Edilpore), mentions that the villages of Bagulî, Bittogulî, and Udyanuma, were given, in the third year of the reign of Keshab Sen, i. e. in 1186 A. D., to one Joraradeh Sarma. The grant mentions the tribe of the Chandabhândas. The reading Chandabhâns, as Bâbu Pratîpachandra Ghosh informs me, is an improved reading for Chattabhâts, as the name was read by Gobind Ram; vide Journal, 1888, Vol. VII, p. 40.

† As. Researches, XIV, p. 451.
rivers, 'peryculeus' for ships, being the place where the "Jagt ter Shelling"* founded in 1661.

In order to trace the direction of the northern outskirt of the Sunderban, as it existed some time before 1582 A. D., we have again recourse to Todar Mall's rent-roll in the Aín. There we find that Mahall Hatiá-garh (below Diamond Harbour) was, in 1582, the most southerly assessed mahall of Sirkár Sátgáon. The jungle boundary then passed north-east to Baridhattí and Mediminall, north-west of Port Canning, to Bálindá and Máhiáhattí (Mychatte), then south again to Dhuliápúr,† and Bhaluká to the Kabadak River. These mahalls belong to what is now called the 24-Parganahs; and Sheet 121 of the Indian Atlas of the Survey Department will shew that they lie even now-a-days very little north of the present northern limit of the Sunderban in the 24-Parganahs. Going up the Kabadak, in Jessore, we come to Amadí,‡ to the north of which, in the immediate neighbourhood, we have Masidkoor, a corruption of Masjidkur, one of the clearances of Khán Jahán (died A. D. 1459);§ the warrior saint of Khálifatábád or Southern Jessore, to whom the traditions of the present day point as an indefatigable establisher of Sunderban-ábádis (clearances.) The Aín then gives Mahall Tálá, with Tála on the left bank of the Kabadak as chief town and Kopilmuni[,] near it, and then mahalls Sáhas, Khálipór, Charúliá, Rangdíyá (wrongly called in the Indian Atlas Sangdia) and Salimábád,¶ north of the modern Morrellganj at the beginning of the Haring'hátá. North-west of Morrellganj, on the Bhaírab (the 'dreadful'), we have the small station of Bágherhát, which gives name to a Sub-Division, and in its immediate neighbourhood we come to another clearance by the patron-saint of Jessore, where his mosque and tomb stand. It is the country round about Bágherhát which up to the end of last century bore the name given it in the Aín, 'Hawéli Khalífatábád,' the 'Vicegerent's clearance.' Here, amidst the creeks and the jungles, which no horseman can approach, Núcrat Shah, as will be seen below, erected a mint, apparently in opposition to his father 'Aláuddín Husain Shah.**

* Vide Mr. Foster's article, Journal, As. Socy. Bengal, 1872, Part I, p. 36.
† North of Ishwaripúr (Issuripore), the residence of Pratápaditya.
‡ Marked wrongly on the Survey map Armadi. Rennell has correctly Amadi.
¶ Here also the Aín has the form Sulaimánábád.
** It is curious that a little higher up on the Bhaírab, east of Khulná, where the Athárabanka (the 'eighteen windings') joins the Bhaírab, there is an 'Aléipúr, i. e. 'Aláuddín's town. Were it not for the distinct statement of the Ryádsussaláfa that 'Aláuddín, after arriving as an adventurer in Bengál, settled at a Chandpúr (a very
Thus we see that in southern Jessore also the northern limit of the Sundarban has not considerably changed since 1450 A.D.

Passing from the Haring'háta eastward, we come to Sirkár Bák lá and Fathábád. Sirkár Bák lá only contained four mahalls, viz. Ismá'ilpúr or Bák lá; Srírampúr; Sháhzádpúr; and 'Adilpúr, (from 'ádiil' just, 'corrupted on the maps to Edilpore), which all belong to Báqirganj District. Abulfazl, in speaking of the great cyclone that swept in 1588 over Bák lá, says that the then zamindár of Bák lá had a son of the name of Pramánand Rái. Sirkár Fathábád derives its name from the Haweli mahall Fathábád, in which the modern station of Farídpúr lies. Yúsufpúr and Belphúli, in Jessore District; Haweli Fathábád and Sirlá (Sherída), in Farídpúr; Balaur, Telhatti, Sarail or Jalálpúr,* Khargapúr, in both Farídpúr and Dháká; Hazratpúr, in Dháká; Rasúlpúr, in Dháká and Báqirganj; the Islands of Sondip and Shahbázpúr; and a few other mahalls which I have not yet identified, belong to this Sirkár. Thus we see that the greater portion of both Sirkárs lies between the Haring'háta (Madhúmati) and the Tituliá River, which flows between Báqirganj District and the island of Dahlín Shahbázpúr. At the mouth of the Tituliá we find the Don Manik Islands, one of the few still surviving geographical names of the Portuuguese.† Opposite to these islands we have mahall Názi r púr, which we find on the maps of De Barros and Blæv, placed rather far to the north. Near it, we also have 'Fatiabas',‡ the chief town of Sirkár Fathábád. The whole south and south-east of Báqirganj District is occupied by the old Chandradip zamindárí, which according to some, as we saw above, gives name to the Sundarban. On Rennell's map it is marked 'depopulated by the Muga.'

Abulfazl says that there were in Sirkár Fathábád three classes of zamindárs, which perhaps refers to the independent Afghán, Hindú, and Portuguese chiefs. When Akbar's army, in 1574, under Mun'im Khán-Khánán invaded Bengal and Órisá, Murád Khán, one of the officers, was despatched to South-Eastern Bengal. He conquered, says the common name) in Bégha District, i. e. west of the Hiúgli, I would be inclined to identify the Chandpúr near this 'Áliáipúr as the place where the Husain dynasty of Bengal kings had its home, especially because Husain first obtained power in the adjacent district of Fathábád (Fathábád), where his earliest coins are struck.

The Indian atlas (sheet No. 121) spells 'Áliáipúr 'Alypore,' which blots out every historical recollection, and places it moreover wrongly on the right bank, instead of on the left, of the Athárabanák. 'Áliáipúr is a flourishing place and has numerous potteries.

* Which, like the name of the Sirkár, reminds us of Jalāluddín Fath Sháh.
† Their names for Hiúgli (Porto Piqueno) and for Chátgión (Porto Grande) are no longer known; but Sherpúr Firingi, Firingíbásár, Point Palmyras, still remind us of their former importance in this part of India.
‡ Van den Broucke's map has wrongly Fathpúr.
Akbarnámah, Sírkárs Baklá and Fathábád, and settled there; but after some time, he came into collision with Mukund, the powerful Hindú zamíndár of Fathábád and Bosnah, who, in order to get rid of him, invited him to a feast and murdered him together with his sons.* This notice helps us to explain a remark made by Grant that in Sháh Shujá’s rent-roll (1058) a portion of Sundarban land had for the first time been assessed at Rs. 8,454, theábáds being called Múrádkhánah.† The name of Mukund still live in the name of the large island ‘Char Mukundia’ in the Ganges opposite Farídpúr. This Mukund is the same zamíndár whom the Pádishádmánah wrongly calls ‘Mukindra of Bosnah.’ His son Sátrjít gave Jahángír’s governors of Bengal no end of trouble, and refused to send in the customary peskkash or do homage at the court of Dháká. He was in secret understanding with the Rájahs of Koch Bihár and Koch Hájo, and was at last, in the reign of Sháhjáhán, captured and executed at Dháká (about 1636, A. D.) One of his descendants, or successors in the zamíndárí, is the notorious Sitárám Rái of Mahmúdpúr.‡

Another Zamíndár of Fathábád is mentioned in the beginning of Sháhjáhán’s reign, Majlis Báyazid,—by his very name an Afghán.

The Parganahs to the south of Báqirganj are called on the maps ‘Boozoorgoomedpore’ and ‘Arungpore,’ which names are connected with Buzurg Umed Khán, son of Sháístah Khán (Aurangzíb’s governor of Bengal from 1664 to 1677) and with Aurangzíb, ‘Arang’ being a corruption of Aurang. East of these two Parganahs we have Sháístah-nagar.§ These names, though they do not perhaps shew when the mahalls were reclaimed, point to the time when they came for the first time on the Imperial rent-roll.

Sírkár Fathábád, as stated above, comprised the islands of Dak’hin-Shahbázpúr, Sóndíp, &c. Of the latter island we have a short notice by César Frederick, the Venetian merchant, who travelled in Asia, as he himself says, from 1563 to 1581. He left Pegú for Chatigan (Chátgáon), “between

* Aín translation, p. 374.
† Grant derives the name from murád and khánah, the ‘house of desire;’ but there is little doubt that we should derive it from Murád Khán, ‘Murád Khán’s clearance.’ I do not know to what part of Báqirganj or Farídpúr the name was applied. Grant also says that Murád Khánah was sometimes called Jerádkhánah.
§ Sháístah Khán’s real name is Mírzá Abú Tálib; hence we find in Dháká District a Tálibábád. Núr Jahán was Sháístah Khán’s aunt; vide Aín translation, p. 512.
which two places there was much commerce in silver,"* but "encountered a 'Touffon' (tūfân, cyclone), which take place in the East Indies every ten or twelve years; they are such tempests and stormes, that it is a thing incredible but to those that have seen it," and was driven to Sondip. "And when the people of the Island saw the ship, and that we were comming a-land: presently they made a place of buzar, or a market, with shops right over against the ship, with all manner of provision to cate, which they brought down in great abundance, and sold it so good cheape, that we were amazed at the cheapness thereof. I bought many salted kine there for the provision of the ship for half a Larine apiece, which Larine† may be 12 shillings 6 pence, being very good and fat; and 1 wilde hoggis ready dressed for a Larine; great fat hennes for a Bizze [pice] a piece, which is at the most a penny: and the people told us that we were deceived the half of our money, because we bought things so deare. Also a sack of rice for a thing of nothing; and consequently all other things for humaine sustenance were there in such abundance, that it is a thing incredible but to them that have seen it. This Island is called Sondiva, belonging to the kingdom of Bengala, distant 120 miles from Chatigan, to which place we were bound. The people are Moores, and the king a very good man of a Moore king, for if he had been a tyrant as others be, he might have robbed us of all."

Ralph Fitch also was about the same time in south-eastern Bengal. He says," From Chatigan in Bengala I came to Bacola [Sirkár Baklā]; the king whereof is a Gentile [Hindú], a man very well disposed and delighted much to shoot in a gun. His country is very great and fruitful, and hath store of rice, much cotton cloth, and cloth of silke. The houses be very faire and high builded, the streetes large, the people naked except a little cloth about their waste. The women wear great store of silver hoopes about their neckes and armes, and their legs are ringed with silver and copper, and rings made of elephants teeth.

"From Bacola I went to Serrepore,‡ which standeth upon the river Ganges, the king is called Choudery. They be all here abouts rebels against their king Zebaldin Echebar.§ for here are so many rivers and islands,

* The export of silver from Pegú to Bengal may have supplied the Bengal mints with silver. Sir A. Phayre and Dr. T. Oldham speak of the export of gold from Birma to the Coromandel coast. Considerable quantities of silver may also have come from Asim, where silverpieces even for small fractions of a rupee were current.
† Lári (لاری). Akin translation, pp. 23, 37. It is so called from Láristán in Persia.
‡ Sherpur Birong, marked by Van den Broncke a little south of Idrākpur, on the Dalássari, in Parganah Bikrampúr, where Rájá Ballál Són's residence was. It is not given on modern maps.
§ The first b is a constant misprint for l; Jálialuddin Akbar.
that they flee from one to another, whereby his horsemen cannot prevail against them. Great store of cotton cloth is made here.

"Sinnergan [Sunnárgáon] is a town six leagues from Serrepor, where there is the best and finest cloth made of cotton that is in all India. The chief king of all these countries is called Isacan,* and he is chiefe of all the other kings, and is a great friend to all Christians. *** I went from Serrepor the 28th November 1582 for Pegu."

Sondép was only conquered in the end of 1666 (middle of Jumáda II., 1076), when Diláwar Khán Zamindár submitted, though not without fighting, to Aurangzib's army that invaded Chátgáon.

I have a few words to say on the hypothesis which has often been started, that the whole of the Sundarban was once in a flourishing condition. No convincing proof† has hitherto been adduced; and I believe, on physical grounds, that the supposition is impossible. The sporadic remains of tanks, gháts, and short roads, point to mere attempts at colonization. The old Portuguese and Dutch maps have also been frequently mentioned as affording testimony that the Sundarban, even up to the 16th century, was well cultivated; and the difficulty of identifying the mysterious names of the five Sundarban towns Paacaculi, Cúipitavaz, Noldy, Dipuria (or Daapara), and Tiparia, which are placed on the maps of De Barros, Blaeu, and Van den Broucke close to the coast-line, has inclined people to believe that they represent "lost towns." Now the first of these five towns, from its position, belongs to the Sündarban of the 24-Parganahs, and the second (Cúipitavaz) to that of Jessore District, whilst the remaining three lie east of it. But Paacaculi is either, as Col. Gastrell once suggested to me, a mistake for Paacacuti, i.e. pakká kofhí,‡ a factory or warehouse, erected by some trading company, as we find several along the Húglí; or it stands for Penchakuli, the name of the tract opposite the present month of the Dumnúdar, or a little above the northern limit of the Sundarban. Cúipitavaz I have no hesitation to identify with Khalifatábd.§ Van den Broucke also places it correctly south-east of Jessore. Noldý is the town and mahall of Noldí (Naldi) on the Noboganga, east of Jessore, near the Madhúnati. Dipuria is Daapara, or Daapara, south-east of Báqirganj station, near the right bank of the Titúliá, still prominently marked on Rennell's map; and Tiparia cannot stand for anything else but the district of Taparah, which is correctly placed north-east of Daapara.

* 'Isá Khán. Abul Fazi calls him 'king of Bháti,' and says that twelve zamíndárs were under him. He was powerful enough to make war with Koch Bihár. Vide Afín translation, p. 342, note.
† Westland, Jessore Report, p. 231.
‡ Houses are either kuchhá [mud-houses], or pakká, brick or stone-built.
§ The letter / often turns in Bangálí to /; hence Khalifatábd. becomes Kolpit-ábd. Thus Fírúzpúr becomes Perojeporo.
The old Portuguese and Dutch maps, therefore, prove nothing. They support the conclusion which I drew from Todar Mall's rent-roll, that in the 24-Parganahs and Jessore the northern limit of the Sundarban, omitting recent clearances, was in the fifteenth century much the same as it is now. But considerable progress must have been made in Báqirganj District, as we see from the numerous accessions, during that period, to the Imperial rent-roll.

Of other names given on old maps along the southern boundary of Bengal, we have (above Noldy) Nao Muluco (?), Burma (Borhun, in the 24-Parganahs); Muluco (Bhaluká, on the Kabadak, ?); west of them, Agrapara and Xore, (Agrapará and Dak'hineshor, north of Calcutta); and on the other side of the Húglí, Aбегаа, which seems to be some Amgáchha, unless it is slightly misplaced and refers to Ambiká (Kalnah); Bernagar, which should be Barnagar, on the other side of the river below Xore; Betor (?) as on Blaev's map, and Belor (?), on that of De Barros. Van den Broucke's map gives, in Húglí District, Sjanabath (Jahánábád); Sjandereona (Chandrakaná); Cannacoel (Kánakul); Deniahali (Dhonek'háli); Caotgam (Sátgáon); Tripeni (Trípaní, the Muhammadan form of Tribeni); Pandua (Pandúah); Sjaneuger; Basanderi (the old mahall Basandhari), where Van den Broucke makes the remark, 't Bosh Sanderie alceaar Alexandre M. gestuyt werd, 'the buł Sanderie where Alexander the Great was stopped!'

Again, along the lower Ganges the old maps have Bicaram (Bikram-púr, south of Dhláká); Belháldy; Angara (Angaria, at the confluence of the Kirtínásá and the Mguna); Sornagán (Surnárgáon); Dacca; Mularanguc;* Bunder (Bandar, 'harbour'); Nazípur, mentioned above; Buln ei or Bulnce, ?; Gucalor Gucalca, perhaps a mistake for Bucala; Noorkul or Noricool, as Van den Broucke gives it, (Norikol, due south of Dhláká, and a little south of the right bank of the Kirtínásá); Sundiva (Sondip Island); Jugadia (Jogdiah in Nák'háli near the Little Phani, mentioned in the 'Alamgírmánah as an Imperial thánah, and often quoted as the seat of English and French factories in the eighteenth century); Traquetea, ?; Maua, or Mūa, and Alvia, for which Van den Broucke gives Mava and Alvia, ?; Jefferi, on Van den Broucke's map, the same as Rennell's Jeffri, at the mouth of the Phani, right bank.

The coast of Arakan on the maps of De Barros and Blaev is broken up into numerous islands as the Sundarban coast: it looks as if some of them belonged to Bengal. Thus we find Bulua and Bucala, which must refer to Bhaluah in south Tiparap and Baklá. Chukuria may be identified with Chukuria, marked on modern maps opposite Maskal Island, on the Mamori.

* As this place is marked on an island south-west of Dhláká, it seems to be Múnadангí in the south of Char Mukundiá.
River, as thànah and saltgolah; but the names Irabu, Maoá (perhaps a mere repetition of the Maula given above), Santatoly, Orieton, are unknown to me.

Blaev's map (Pl. IV) and the Chart of the empire of the Grand Mogul by N. Sausson (A. D. 1652) give opposite Chatigam (Chittagong) a town, called Bengal or Bengola. Purchas (a compiler who never came to India) says in his 'Pilgrims,' "Gouro, the seat Royall, and Bengal are faire Cities. Of this, the Gulle, sometimes called Ganeticus, now beareth name Golfo di Bengula." Rennell, in his 'Memoir,' mentions the town as being given "in some ancient maps and books of travels; but no traces of such a place exist." But he says that it is placed near the eastern branch of the Ganges, and that it may have been carried away by the river (Ganges?). Lately also, a writer in Mookerjea's Journal (Dec. 1872), Mr. H. J. Rainey, published an imaginative account of the submersion of this now lost city, which in his opinion had given name to the kingdom of Bengal. But the town is nowhere mentioned by Muhammadan historians, nor by Ibn Batútah, Caesar Frederick, and Ralph Fitch who were in Chátgaon, nor by De Barros and Van den Broucke. The probability, therefore, is that no such town ever existed, and that the name was put on Blaev's map from Purchas's statement; or else the name 'Bengola' is a mere corruption of what we call a 'Bungalow' (ঝাড়, bangalah), or a 'Flagstaff' Bungalow, of which we find several marked on District maps of Chittagong along the Karanphul River, as early as on Rennell's chart. However, this mysterious town is not to be identified with the place 'Dianga' given by Van den Broucke half way between Chittagong and Rammoë (Rámú, or Rambú*), because Dianga is the Dak'hindângâ or the Brahmandângâ, both on the Sangú River, south of Chátgaon, where saltgolahs still exist.†


The province of Chátgaon was no secure possession, and seems to have been alternately in the hands of the kings of Bengal, the Rájahs of Tiparah, and the kings of Arakan. In 750 A. H. (A. D. 1350), about which year Ibn Batúthah was in Chátgaon,‡ it belonged to king Fakhruddin of Sunnárgáon. That year falls within the reign of the Arakanese king Meng-di, who is said to have reigned from A. D. 1279 to 1385, or 106 years,§ when the king of Thu-ra-tan (Bengal), called Nga-pu-kheng, courted

* The most south-easterly point to which the Mughals advanced.
† The word 'dangâ,' which occurs so often in geographical names in Bengal, signifies 'high land'.
‡ Called in Leo's translation مصد كولان. * Regarding Fakhruddin vide below.
his alliance. About 1407, again, the king Meng-tsaʊ-mwun fled to Bengal, and witnessed the war between Rājah Kāns and Jaumpūr. He was ultimately restored to his throne with the help of Bengal troops; but he became "tributary to the king of Thu-ra-tan, and from this time the coins of the Arakan kings bore on the reverse their names and titles in the Persian character. This custom was probably first made obligatory upon them as vassals; but they afterwards continued it when they had recovered their independence, and ruled the country as far as the Brahmaputra River. Meng-tsaʊ-mwun, having got rid of his allies, meditated a change of capital."

In 1512, Chātgaon was conquered, according to the Rāj Malā,* by the Rājah of Tiparah, who drove away Husain Shāh’s garrison. Whether the Rājah of Tiparah kept it for any time is doubtful; for in 1517, "John de Sylvera was invited by the king of Arakan, and he appears to have gone to Chatigan, then a port of that king’s dominions.†" Anyhow, we can now understand why Nurūt Shāh, Husain Shāh’s son, should have invaded Chāt-gaon;‡ but although popular belief ascribes to his invasion the first Muhammadan settlements in the District, it is clear from the preceding that his invasion cannot have been the first.

It is not known how the District was again lost; but during the troubles of Sher Shāh’s revolution, the Mughul invasion, the aggressions of the Portugese, and the Bengal Military Revolt, Chātgaon did not belong to Bengal. If, therefore, Todar Mall in 1582 included it in his rent-roll, he did so on the principle on which he included Kalinga Ḍandpāt and Sirkār Rājah-mandri in the rent-roll of Orisā §

The Eastern Frontier.

The eastern frontier of Muhammadan Bengal extended from Surnārgaon and the Megna (but in Shahjahan’s reign, from the Phani River over southern and western Tiparah) northward, and then passed to the east including the District of Silhāt. The boundary passed along the southern slopes of the Jaintia, Khasia, and Garo Hills to Mahall Sherpūr in northern

§ "From Satagam [Sātgaon-Hāggīl] I travelled by the country of the king of Tipara, with whom the Mogen [Maga] have almost continual warres. The Mogen which be of the kingdom of Recon [Rakhaing, Arakan] and Ramo [Rāmā], be stronger than the king of Tipara, so that Chatigan, or Porto Grand, is often times under the king of Recon." Ralph Fitch.

Muhammadan historians spell the word ‘Rakhaing’ رکھینگ, Rakhang, or give the still shorter form رکھ, whence De Laet’s “Roch, on the borders of Bengal.”
Maimansingh to the right bank of the Brahmaputra near Chilmári, and from here along the river to Mahall Bhitaband, which formed the north-east frontier. The sirkárs that lay along the boundary were Sunnár-gáon, Bázulá, Silhat, and G’horág’hat; and the neighbouring countries to the east were Tiparah, Kachhár (the old Hirumba), the territories of the independent Rájahs of the Jaintiah, Khasiah, and Gáro Hills, and, on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, the Karibári Hills, the zamindárs of which were the Rájahs of Sosang. They depended in reality on the powerful kingdom of Koch Hájo,* the ‘Azó’ or ‘Asoc’ of old maps, which extended along the left bank of the Brahmaputra to Kámrúp. In the Karibári Hills, the Muhammadans possessed, opposite to Chilmári, the old frontier thánah Hatsilah, which Rennell still marks as ‘Hautchella.’ The north-eastern frontier was never absolutely fixed. Barítalah, on Van den Broucke’s map Bareithella, was looked upon as a frontier town till the beginning of Aurangzib’s reign.

The invasions on the part of the Asamese were as numerous as the inroads of the Muhammadans into Asám, which had commenced under the successors of Bakhtyár Khilji. During the reigns of Rájah Káns and his son, the Asamese under Chudangpha (A. D. 1414 to 1425) conquered north-eastern Bengal as far as the Karataya;† and as about the same time Jaunpúr was at the height of its power, successfully encroaching on the western frontier, and the Rájahs of Tiparah made likewise invasions;‡ we may assume that Bengal under the kings of the Káns dynasty was most circumscribed. With the restoration of the Ilyás Sháhi dynasty (about A. D. 1440) and the gradual downfall of Jaunpúr, Bengal recovered her ancient limits, and entered upon her most flourishing period. The invasion of Husain Sháh into Kámrúp is well known;§ but Kámrúp was only permanently annexed in 1637, when Gauhattí became the north-eastern frontier of Bengal.

Silháta, as we shall see below, was conquered in A. D. 1384, and the earliest inscription hitherto found there, belongs to the reign of Yúsuf Sháh (A. D. 1480). North-western Silháta had the name of Láúd, or Láúr, and the thánah which the Muhammadans established there, was under the commander of the ‘Iqlim Mu’azzamábád,’ the territory of Mu’azzamábád, also called ‘Mahmuđábád.’ The exact extent of Mu’azzamábád is still unknown; but the name occurs on coins and on Sumárgáap inscriptions, once in conjunction with Láúr, and once with Tiparah, and it seems, therefore, as if the “iqlim” extended from the Megna to north-eastern Maimansingh and

---

† So according to the Asám Búranji; vide Useful Tables, p. 273.
‡ Rájmáth, J. A. S. B., XIX, 1850, p. 542.
the right bank of the Surná. In the Aín, we find, indeed, under Sirkár Sunnágāon, a Mahall Muazzampúr, the chief town of which lies between the Brahmaputra and the Lak'hiá and bears the same name. The present inhabitants, as Dr. Wise tells me, know nothing of its ancient renown; and the only old building is a ruinous dargāh, called after a saint Sháh Langar, the impression of whose foot draws crowds of pilgrims about the time of the I'd uláfiq festival. The saint is said to have come from Egypt.

The thánah Láúr is also mentioned in the Aín as a Mahall of Sirkár Silhát, which consisted of Partábgahr; Panchkhand; Banyáenchang; Bajúa Bajájú (?); Jaintiá; Haweli Silhát; Sattr'handal; Láúrd; and Harinagar. The author of the Haft Iqalim calls Silhát repeatedly سری هات Séri Sthát, and this form explains perhaps the 'Reino Sirote,' which De Barros and Blaeu give instead of 'Silhát' (vide Pl. IV). The town of Sirote is correctly placed on the right bank of the Surná, which leaves no doubt as to the identity of both names.

Kámrúp, which also appears under the names of Kámrud, Kámru, and Káruwr, is often mentioned together with Kámatá.† The Brahmaputra which Ibn Baqtélah calls the 'Blue River,' is correctly described by the old traveller as coming from the mountains of Kámrúp. De Barros, however, and Blaeu give the river the name of Caor, and show it as flowing from the Reino de Caor, north of Comota and Sirote. Wilford identifies Caor with "Goça or Gaur, i.e. Gorgáníy," meaning G'hargáo, the capital of A'sám. But G'hargarqón (which is the correct spelling) was only built by Chu-khupha, between A. D. 1519 and 1568, i.e. at a time when the materials had long been sent to Europe from which De Barros in Lisbon wrote his book. It seems, therefore, more natural to compare 'Caor' either with 'Gaur,' the old name of northern Silhát, and which under the form of Gor is placed by Blaeu north of Bengal, or with the name of the Gáros who inhabit the hills near the bend of the Brahmaputra.‡

The south-east frontier was Tiparáh, or Tripura, spelt on old Muhammadan inscriptions Tipráh, whence perhaps the form Tipora given by De Barros and Blaeu. Abúfázl, in the Aín i Akhbari, says—"Tiparah is independent; its king is Bijái Mánik. The kings all bear the same name of Mánik.§

* So at least according to some MSS. Vide my text edition, p. 406, where مکوکندر بند is a misprint for مکوکندر. Láúr lies at the foot of the hills.

† For Kámatá vide below. Husain Sháh is said to have invaded Kámrúp and Kámatá; and the Aín says, Kámrúp and Kámatá are in the possession of the Bajah Koch Bihár.

‡ Regarding Wilford's identification of Sirote, vide Asiatic Researches, XIV, pp. 387, 436. The places which Blaeu gives between Gor and Caor, as Kauanna, Mowat, &c., are mentioned below.

§ According to the Rájmála, the kings of Gaur had conferred this title on the Tiparah Bajah. It is impossible to reconcile the discrepancy between the Rájmála and the Aín as regards the time when Bijái Mánik reigned. According to the Aín
and the nobles that of Náráyan." The military power was estimated at 200,000 foot and 1,000 elephants; and numerous invasions of Silhat and Sunnárgáon by the Rájahs of Tiparah are mentioned in the Rájmála. The old capital was Udaipur, or Rángámáti, on the left bank of the Gúmtí. Hence Van den Broucke speaks of 'Oedapoor and Tipera';* but on his map he places between Tipera and the Brahmaputra, above Bolua, the "Ryk van Udesso," which is not marked on the maps of De Barros and Blaev. As he does not mention Udesso in his text, the name is either a mistake for Udaipur, or he has been misled by his countryman De Laët, who says, "Udessa, or Udeza, whose metropolis is Jokanat or Jekanat, the furthest province of this empire to the eastward, is adjacent to the Mag kingdom, whose inhabitants are most ferocious barbarians," and who thus places Orisá (Odesá) and Jagarnáth near Arakan.

The western and southern portions of Tiparah are included in Todar Mall's rent-roll in Sirkár Sunnárgáon; but they were only conquered, according to Grant, in Shúhjahán's reign; and in A.D. 1728, we hear of a re-conquest, when the district was placed on the rent-roll under the name of Raushanábád.

Before going further, I have a few words to say on the country of Jájnagar, which Stewart, Stirling, Dowson, and Thomas agree in identifying with Tiparah. Stewart and Dowson, however, also apply the name to a portion of Orisá, and compare the word with the name of the town of Jájpúr, north-east of Kaṭak, on the Baitaraní. Jájnagar is mentioned as a country full of wild elephants (aurus) in the Šabaját i Nácirí, and the two Tárikh i Fíruz Shúhís, i. e. up to about A.D. 1440, after which the name disappears. It also occurs in the Aín; but the passage refers to the reign of Hoshang of Málwah (A.D., 1405 to 1434).†

It is first mentioned as lying, together with Bang, Kámrúd, and Tirhut, near the kingdom of Lakhnaúti;‡ and when Tughlá Khán (Izzuddín Abul Fath Tughril) invaded Jájnagar, he left Lakhnaúti city in Shawwál, 641, and arrived about a month, on the 6th Zí Qa’dah, at Katásaí, the frontier of Jájnagar.§ In the following year, 642 [A.D., 1244], the Ráí of Jájnagar invades the kingdom of Lakhnaúti, and first seizes on Lakhnaú, which above was identified with Ráha (west of the Húgli), where he kills the jágirdár Fakhiruddín Lághari, and then marches on Lakhnaúti.

He would have reigned towards the end of the 16th century; but the Rájmála places his reign much earlier. Journal, Vol. XIX, for 1850, p. 546.

* "The countries of Oedapoor and Tiparah are sometimes independent, sometimes under the great Mogul, and sometimes even under the king of Arakan."
† It may be that Da k'hin historians use the term to a later period.
‡ Šab. Nácirí, p. 163.
§ Loc. cit., p. 244. Katásaí has not been identified. The MSS. have also Katás, and Katásaín.
This remark would seem to shew that, in the opinion of the author of the Ṭabaqāt, Jānínagar lay somewhere west or south-west of the Bardwán and Húglí Districts, i. e. in Jhārkhand, or Chutiá Nágpūr.

The next invasion, on a large scale, was undertaken by the Emperor Balban, who in his pursuit of Sultán Mughís, about A. D. 1280, marched from Lakhnautí to Sumnárgáon, the independent Ráí of which makes himself responsible not to let Mughís escape either by land or by water. From Sumnárgáon,* Balban arrives, after a march of 60 or 70 kos, at the confines of Jáíjnagar, where Mughís is surprised and killed.

From this remark by Barani, Stewart, Stirling, Thomas, and Dowson† conclude that Jáíjnagar corresponds to Tiparah; and the eastern parts of Hill Tiparah certainly lie about 70 kos from Sumnárgáon. The Rájmálá, however, does not state that Tiparah had the name of Jáíjnagar.

Jáíjnagar is again mentioned during the reign of Ghiyásuddín Tughluq, when Ulugh Khán, in 1323 A. D., invades Talinga, Jáíjnagar, and Bedar;‡ and lastly, when Firúz Sháh, after his second unsuccessful invasion of Bengal to conquer Sikandar, returns, in 1360, from Hazrat Panθuah to Zafarábád and Jaunpūr,§ where he stays during the rainy season. He then marches over Bihár to Jáíjnagar; arrives at Sārāf (?), the Ráí of which retreats; then comes to Báránasí, the residence of a great Ráí; crosses the Mahindrí, and goes for some distance into Talinga, to which country the Ráí had fled. Firúz Sháh then retreats, passes through the country of Ráí Parábán [Bir Bhán Deo, Lucknow Edition], and arrives in Padmáwati and Barantlála, great fields for elephants, and returns quickly to Karah.||

Lastly, in the Aín (my text edition, p. 172, l. 6), Hoshang of Málwah goes in disguise to Jáíjnagar, in order to obtain elephants.

In these passages it is clear that Jáíjnagar represents a country between Talinga and Bihár, or, as expressed in the Ṭabaqāt, west of Rápha, i. e., the

* Barani, p. 87. The Bibl. Indica Edition has Jáíjnagar, Jáíjnagar, and (once) Jáíjnagar.
§ Zafarábád, which is so often mentioned by Muhammadan historians, lies on the right bank of the Gámti, a little below Jaunpūr, which lies on the left bank. *The maps give, of course, Jaffurabad.
|| Badáoní, I, 247. Dowson, III, 312 to 316. Dowson has Banárasi, for Báránasí; and Firuṣtaṭab (Lucknow edition, p. 147) has ’Banáras, which is the residence of the Ráí of Jáíjnagar.’

Kaṭk is called in the Aín ‘Kaṭak Banáras,’ and from the account translated by Dowson from ’Afif it is clear that south-western Orisá is meant, although the comparison of Jáíjnagar and Jápúr may be redundant. Ronnell in his Bengal Atlas (Map VII) gives a Baramtalá in Singhbhúm, near northern Mayurbhanj.
wild districts of western Orísá, Chutiá Nágpúr, and the eastern portions of the Central Provinces, of which Ratanpúr, Bastar, and Sirguja are also mentioned in the Ain as hunting places for wild elephants. But it is remarkable that Barani, in relating Balban's expedition, places Jájnagar 70 kos beyond Sunnárgáon, whilst in his account of Tughluq Sháh's reign he gives the same name to a district near Talínga; and we are forced either to believe that there were two Jájnagar, one famous for elephants near south-western Bengal (Ṭabaqát i Nácirí, Barani, Firúzsháhi, Ain), and another in Tiparoh or south-eastern Bengal (on the testimony of a single passage in Barani); or to assume that there was in reality only one Jájnagar, bordering on south-western Bengal, and that Barani in the above single passage wrote Sunnárgáon by mistake for Sátágao, which would remove all difficulties.

The Northern Frontier.

From Bhítarjand, near the bend of the Brahmaputra, and in later times from Gauhatí in Kámrúp over K'hontag'hát, the frontier passed along the southern portions of Koch Bihár to Mahall Pátgáon, or Pátgram (west of Koch Bihár), which is mentioned by Mughul historians as the frontier-town in the extreme north, and from there along the foot of the hills and forests of Sikkim and Nepál to the northern portions of Púrniáh District. Thus by far the greater portion of what is now-a-days called the Koch Bihár Division, did not belong to Bengal.

The Sirkárs along the northern frontier were G'hórag'hát, Panjrah, Tájpúr, and Púrniáh.

The inhabitants of northern Bengal according to the Ṭabaqát i Nácirí were the Koch, Mech, and Tharú tribes, whose Mongolian features struck the first invaders as peculiar.†

The Rájahs of Northern Bengal were powerful enough to preserve a semi-independence in spite of the numerous invasions from the time of Bakhtyár Khilíjí, when Debkot, near Dinájpúr, was looked upon as the most important military station towards the north.

During the fifteenth century, the tract north of Rangpúr was in the hands of the Rájahs of Kám a t á (Kākā), to which country passing allusion was made above. The kingdom is prominently marked as 'Reino de Comotah,' or Comotay, on the maps of De Barros and Blaev (Pl. IV). The town of

* Barani's statement of the distance of 70 kos would admirably suit Sátágao; it would bring us to Mayurbhanj and western Chutiá Nágpúr.

† For 'Tháru' Stewart has Nehár, but there can be no doubt that the author of the Ṭabaqát means the Thárús of Mithíla. Vide Dalton, Ethnology of Bengal, p. 126; J. A. S. B., 1872, Part I, p. 66.

The Pádishtádhánmah says of the Asamese also that they resemble in features the Qaráqalpáks of southern Siberia.
Kámátá, or Kámátápúr, lay on the eastern bank of the Darlá river, which flows south-west of the town of Koch Bihár, and joins the Brahmaputra near Bagwah. The river near its confluence with the Brahmaputra, separates mahall Bhitarband from Bahirband. The town itself and the Darlá river are correctly marked on the old maps. Buchanan estimated the circumference of Kámátápúr at nineteen miles; the palace, as in the case of Burmese and Chinese towns, stands in the centre. History informs us that Kámátá was invaded, about 1198 A.D., by Husain Sháh, and legends state that the town was destroyed and Nilamba, the last Kámátá Rájah, was taken prisoner. He escaped, however, and disappeared; but people believe that at some time in future he will be restored.

The Kámátá family was succeeded by the Koch dynasty, to which the present Mahárájá of Koch Bihár belongs. The new Itájás secured their possessions by erecting along the boundary a line of fortifications, many of which are still in excellent preservation.

The prevalence of human sacrifices in Koch Bihár is known from the Ain. The Haft Iqlim has the following: "There is a cave in this country, which, according to the belief of the people, is the residence of a Deo. The name of the Deo is Ai, and the people are zealous in their worship. Once a year they have a feast, when they kill all sorts of animals found in the country, believing that the meritoriousness of the slaughter comes from Ai. They likewise kill on the same day the Bhogís, who are a class of men that have devoted their lives to Ai, saying that Ai has called them. From the time they become Bhogís, they may do what they like; every woman is at their command, but after one year they are killed."

The first European traveller that visited Koch Bihár was Ralph Fitch. He says: "I went from Bengal into the country of Couche or Quicheu, which lies 25 days' journey northwards from Tanda. The king is a Gentile; his name is Suckel Couse;* his country is great and lieth not far from Cauchin China: for they say they have pepper from thence. The port is called Cacchegateau.† All the country is set with bamboos or canes made sharp at both ends and driven into the earth, and they can let in the water and drown the ground above knee deep, so that men nor horses can pass. They poison all the waters if any wars be. Here they have much silk and musk and cloth made of cotton. The people have cars which be marvelous great, of a span long, which they draw out in length by devises when they be young. There they be all Gentiles, and they will kill nothing. They have

† I. e. the place where the merchants from China meet. Cacchegateau is Chichá-kóţá, north of the town of Koch Bihár and south of Baksà Fort, Long. 89° 35', in the Bengal Dúár. It is now British.
hospitals for sheep, goats, dogs, cats, birds, and for all living creatures. When they be old and lame, they keep them until they die. If a man catch or buy any quick thing in other places and bring it thither, they will give him money for it or other victuals, and keep it in their hospitals or let it go. They will give meat to the ants. Their small mony is almonds, which often times they use to eate." 

As Ralph Fitch mentions Chichákoṭá, and the 'Aalamgínámah Kanthálásar, as belonging to the Koch Bihár, it follows that portions of the Dúárs must have once belonged to Koch Bihár.

Aurangzib's army under Mir Jumlah took Koch Bihár on the 19th December, 1661, when the town was called 'Aalamgínagar, a name which has not come into use; and the imperial collectors expected to raise a revenue of eight lák'hs of rupees, whilst in Prince Shujá's rentroll of 1653 Koch Bihár is put down as yielding Rs. 3,27,794.

On Van den Broucke's map, the whole Himalaya tract, from northern Bihár to Asám, is called 'T Ryk van Itagiawarra,' or the realm of Itájáwirá, and in the text he says, that "Ragiawara consists of several separate countries, which sometimes fight the Great Mogul, and at other times are forced to submit." Of these several countries he mentions on the map 'T Ryk van Morang and 'T Ryk van Jesval, which latter name is also given on Blaeu's map and will be remarked on below.

The Morang was entered by Mughul troops in the beginning of Aurangzib's reign. We first hear of an expedition led by Mírzá Khán, Faujdár of Darbhanga, and Iláh Virdí Khán, Faujdár of Gorák'hpúr, against the refractory zamíndár of Morang (beginning of 1675, or end of A. D. 1666). Mírzá Khán died during the expedition; but Iláh Virdí Khan returned with fourteen wild elephants and nine presentation elephants.\[1]\n
In the end of 1079 (beginning of 1669), Ma'cúm Khán reported that a false Shujá' had appeared in Morang and had caused disturbances there, and Ibráhím Khán and Fídáí Khán received orders to capture him wherever he shewed himself, and to send his head to Court. Lastly, in 1087 (beginning of 1676), we hear of a conquest of Morang, but no particulars are given.

* West of Kanthálásar, the maps give a place called Mogulmuri [Mughulmári], evidently the scene of a fight with Mughul troops. Another Mughulmári lies between Bardwán and Jahánsábád; a third between Medinipúr and Jalesar, where Akbar's troops defeated Dádd Sháh (Kán translation, p. 376); and a fourth, eight miles north of Medinipúr.

† Thánah Sangrámgarh, one of Aurangzib's frontier thánahs near Nákhálí, had received the same name in allusion to the title of the emperor.

‡ 'Aalamgínámah, pp. 850, 875. Madsir i 'Aalamgínir, pp. 64,150.
Blaev's Map of Bengal and of the Mughul Empire.

The map of Upper India by William and John Blaev (Pl. IV) is taken from their "Theatrum Orbis Terrarum," Amsterdam, 1615 to 1650, Vol. II,* and is based upon the Portuguese and Dutch charts that existed at the time, and upon the descriptions of European travellers. As far as Bengal is concerned, it is a reprint of De Barros' map, and represents, therefore, the knowledge which European geographers had of Bengal about 1540. In point of accuracy it is much inferior to Van den Broucke's map of 1660,† given in Valentyn's work. But the map is of great interest, as it helps us to unravel the difficulties in Terry's enumeration of the provinces of Bengal and other portions of the Dihli empire,‡ which has also been followed by the Dutch traveller De Laët in his "India Vera" (Amsterdam, 1631), and of which traces may still be found on Van den Broucke's map. It is with a view to explain the extraordinary configuration of Bengal on the old maps that I have given the present chapter a place in this essay.

From a glance at the map, it will be seen that our early geographers had no information of the extent and situation of the countries which we now-a-days call the Central Provinces and Chutiá Nágpúr. Hence Gwáliár, Narwar, and (on Van den Broucke's map) Málwá, bound Bengal on the west; the Santál mountains are continued eastwards to meet the Ásám mountain-chains, and places belonging to the Central Provinces have been put north of Bengal.

Terry enumerates the following provinces as belonging to the Mughul empire—1. Candahore, Qandaháir; 2. Cabul; 3. Multán; 4. Háiácán, Hájikán, a sirkár of Sindh; 5. Buckor, Bhakkár; 6. Tatta; 7. Soret with Jonagar, Sorat'h with Júnágárh; 8. Jesselmeere; 9. Attok; 10. Peniáb, Panjáb; 11. Chishmeere, Kashmir; 12. Banchish, "the chief city is called Bishur; it lyeth east, somewhat southerly from Chishmeere, from which it is divided by the River Indus." Here we have the first misplacement. Terry means Bangash and Bajor (Sawád, Swat); but for East, he should have said West.

* Capt. J. Waterhouse drew my attention to a copy of this work in the Library of the As. Society.

† Matthaus Van don Broucke was Land-Voogd, or governor, of Choromandel, which included Bengal, from 1656 to 1664, during which time he compiled the map in the Vth Volume of the 'Beschrivving van Choromandel' in François Valentyn's 'Oud en Niew Oost Indienq,' Amsterdam, 1728. (Library, As. Soc. Bengal, No. 2268.)

‡ Edward Terry was chaplain to Sir Thomas Row, the Ambassador to Jahángír's Court, and was later Rector of the Church at Greenford, Middlesex. He presented his 'Voyage to East India,' in 1692, shortly after his return to England, to the then Prince of Wales; but he only published it in 1665, when he was sixty-four years old.
13. *Jangapore,* “the chief city so called; it lieth upon the River Kaul, one of those five rivers which water Peniab.” (?) De Laët has ‘Jengapor or Jenupar;’ between Lahore and Agra. 14. *Jenba,* east of Peniab, Chamba. 15. *Dellee,* Dihli. 16. Bando; ‘it confineth Agra to the west.’ This is Bândhú, or Bândhúgarh, south-east of Aghrah. 17. *Mulwa;* 18. Chitor; 19. Gujarát; 20. Chandis, Khândesh; 21. Berar, with the chief city Shapore;† 22. Narwar; 23. Gwaliar; 24. Agra; 25. Sambal, Sambhal, or Murâdâbâd District. 26. “Bakar, the chief city called Bikaneer, it lyeth on the west side of the River Ganges.” The whole remark seems to be erroneous. 27. *Nagracot,* Nagarkot or Kângrah. 28. *Siba,* “the chief city is called Hardware.” 29. *Kakares,* the principal cities are called Dekalee and Pûrkola.” Terry means the Gakk’har District, the chief cities of which were Dângali and Pharwâlah; *vide Kín* translation, p. 621. Terry also remarks that the Caucasus (Himâlaya) divides Kakares from Tartaria, which accounts for its northern position on Blaeu’s map. 30. *Gor,* “the chief city so called; it is full of mountains; the River Sersily, a tributary unto Ganges, has its beginning in it.” *Vide 32.*

31. *Pitan,* “the chief city so called; the River Canda waters it, and falls into the Ganges in the confines thereof.” This is Paithán, the form used by Abulfazl for Pațhân, or Paṭhânkoṭ. Terry evidently means the whole hill tract of the Sirmûr range, as far as the Alaknandâ. It is, however, possible that he meant the Markandâ; but this river does not flow into the Ganges. The error in the position of Pitan is remarkable, as Terry, DeLaët, and Blaeu give Temmery (a Dutch spelling for Dhameri, the old name of Nûrpûr, near Paṭhânkoṭ) between the Râvî and Nagarkot (Kângrah).

32. *Kanduana,* “the chief city is called Karhakatenka; the River Sersily parts it from Pitan. This and Gor are the north-east bounds of this Monarchy.” There can be no doubt that Kanduana is Gondwânah (Central Provinces), of which the capital is Garha-Katanga (Jabalpur); *vide Kín* translation, p. 367. If Gor is the north-east boundary of the empire, it is the Gaur of Silhat, mentioned above, or the Gáro Hills. Sersily is a misprint for Sersity, the Saraswatî, which after the Jamunâ is the principal (legendary)

* “Which signifies an Heart, and is seated in the heart of the Mogul’s territories.”

† Terry. This unfortunate etymology shows however that Terry knew some Persian, because he cleverly disposes of the final ṣd. Similarly, he derives ‘Khuasar,’ from خورش and رو; and ‘Sultán Khurram’ from کرم karam, liberality!

† Sháhpûr, built by Sultán Murád, Akbar’s son, six kos south of Bálápûr, now in ruins.

‡ I do not know whether the country near Haridwâr was ever called Sibá. In the Kín, a parganah of the Bisat Jâlandhar Dûb is called Sibah.
tributary of the Ganges. The map follows the legend and makes the Saraswati flow into the Ganges near Helobass (Ilahbâs, the old name of Ilâhábâd).* De Laët increases the confusion by calling the Sersily ‘Perselis.’ But the passage need no longer exercise commentators. Blaeu’s map clearly shows how erroneously the early geographers arranged the provinces.

33. *Patna,* “the chief city so called; the River Ganges bounds it on the west; Sersily on the east; it is a very fertile Province.”

34. *Jesual,* “the chief city is called Raiapore; it lieth east of *Patna.*” Van den Broucke puts Jesual east of Morang; and Blaeu’s map marks it as a country for elephants. It seems, therefore, that Raipûr in the Central Provinces is meant, the elephant country *par excellence,* though the name ‘Jesual’ is not clear to me.

35. *Mewat,* “the chief city is called *Narnol;* it is very mountainous.” This is Mewât, south-west of Dihli, with Nârnol. I am at a loss to understand how Mewât could have been placed so far away from Dihli; but Blaeu’s map shows why Terry and De Laët mention it here. The error was not even detected by Van den Broucke, who places ‘T Ryk van Mewat east of the Brahmaputra, south of ‘Cos Assam.’†

36. *Udessa,* “the chief city called *Jrkanat;* it is the most remote part east of this empire.” De Laët says: It is the furthest province of this empire to the eastward, is adjacent to the Maug kingdom, whose inhabitants are most ferocious barbarians.” DeBarros and Blaeu have avoided this mistake; Van den Broucke, however, places ‘T Ryk van Udesse north of Bollua (Bhaluah), between Tiparah and the Brahmaputra. But Orisâ and Jagannâth are meant. The spelling Udessa is clearly a transliteration of اوْدِسَا, *U’desá,* and DeLaët has overlooked the identity of ‘Orisa’ and ‘U’dessa.’

37. *Bengala.*

It would take me too far from my subject, were I to enter on the identification of the places in western India on Blaeu’s map. I hope to do so at a future period, or would rather leave the task to Mr. E. Lethbridge, who has lately published valuable extracts from De Laët’s work in the Calcutta Review.

* According to the legend, the Saraswati, which is lost in the sand east of Bhatinda District, joins the Ganges below the ground at Ilahâbâd. Hence at Tribeni and other places in Bengal, wherever two rivers leave the Ganges, we find the names Saraswati and Jamuna repeated.

† The London edition of 1655 has ‘Jesuat.’ De Laët has “Jesual, whose metropolis is Raiapore or Ragapore, lies to the east of Patna, and north-west of Bengalas.”

‡ Assâm is often called Koch Assâm.
PART II.—HISTORICAL.

The Muhammadan period of the history of Bengal may be conveniently divided into five parts—
I. The 'Initial period,' or the reigns of the governors of Lak'hnautí appointed by the Dhiílé sovereigns, from the conquest of Bengal by Muhammad Bakhtyár Khiljí, A. D. 1203 to 1338 A. D.
II. The period of the independent kings of Bengal, from 1338 to 1538.
III. The period of the kings of Sher Sháh's family and their Afghán successors, from 1538 to 1576.
IV. The Mughul period, from 1576 to 1740.
V. The Nawábí period, from the accession of 'Alí Virdí Khán, in 1740, to the transfer of Bengal to the E. I. Company.

In the following pages, I shall principally treat of the first and second periods.

I.

THE INITIAL PERIOD (1203 TO 1338, A. D.)

The first period has been almost exhaustively described by Mr. E. Thomas in his 'Initial Coinage of Bengal,' published in the Journal for 1867, in which he details the results of his examination of selections made from 13,500 pieces of silver, accidentally found in Koch Biháí in August, 1863. I can, therefore, with regard to this period, merely give a few interesting inscriptions which have since turned up, and note a few coins—second gleanings from the Koch Biháí trouvéille—which are in the Society's cabinet.

Of the following inscriptions belonging to the Initial Period, one was received from General Cunningham, and the others from Mr. Broadley, who handed over to the Society in all twenty-two rubbings, which I have deciphered and translated. The original stones are either attached to old public buildings in the town of Biháí, or are preserved in the Museum of that place.*

No. 1. The Tughríl Inscription of Biháí. [B. C.]

* Together with the rubbings, Mr. Broadley made over to the Society readings of several early Muhammadan coins of importance, and also a few notes on the Muhammadan buildings of the town of Biháí. The coins have since passed into the collection of Col. Guthrie, and have been published by Mr. E. Thomas in his 'Second Part of the Initial Coinage of Bengal' (about to be reproduced in this Journal). The "notes"
This building was ordered to be erected during the days of the reign of the Majlís i 'Alí, the great Khán, the exalted Kháqán, 'Iszul haq waddín, the help of Islám and the Muslims, the helper of princes and kings, Abúl Fath Tughhríl, the Royal, may God perpetuate his reign! The slave, Mubárák Khán, the Treasurer,—may God grant acceptance!

In the month of Muharram, 640, [July, 1242, A.D.]

The inscription is a large slab of basalt, and is at present in the Bihárá Museum. *It was found let into brick work on the north side of the great Dargáh, to protect the doorway from rain. A photographograph of it was published by me in this Journal for 1871, Pt. I, Pl. vii.

It is of interest to remark that South Bihárá was under the Lak’hñautí governors from Bakhtyárá Khiljí’s time.

Tughhríl in 631 (A. D. 1233-34) succeeded Saifuddín Aibák as governor of Lak’hñautí, in which office he continued till the 5th Zí Qa’dah 642 (or 4th April, 1245), on which day he was forced to cede his office to Qamaruddín Timur Khán. Tughhríl was appointed to Audh; and Timur Khán remained in Lak’hñautí till 20th ShawwáL, 644, (or 9th March, 1247) on which day both he and Tughhríl died.*

The following are the governors of Bengal from Saifuddín Aibák to Bughrá Khán. The dates differ slightly from Mr. Thomas’s list on p. 8 of his ‘Chronicles.’

Saifuddín Aibák. Dies at Lak’hñautí in 631. Tabq., p. 239.

Izzuddín Abúl Fath Tughhríl Tughán Khán, governor from 631 to 5th Zí Qa’dah, 642. Tabq., p. 245. He withdraws to Audh, and dies on the 29th Shawwál, 644.

Qamaruddín Timur Khán, governor from 5th Zí Qa’dah, 642, to 20th Shawwál, 644, when he, too, dies. Tabq., p. 246.

Ikhtiyáruddín Yúzbak Tughhríl Khán, proclaims himself king under the title of Sultán Mughíluddín. Perishes in Kámrúp. Tabq., p. 263. No dates are given.

Jaláluddín Mas’úd, Malik Jání Khiljí Khán, becomes governor on the 18th Zí Qa’dah, 656 (or 17th Nov., 1258). Tabq., pp. 206, 225.

Izzuddín Balban, was governor in 657, in which year he was attacked by Tájuddín Aresálán Khán Sanjar i Khwárazmí, who, however, was captured or killed by Izzuddín. Tabq., p. 267.†

are of little value, and are moreover incomplete, so that I can only give my readings and translations of the Bihárá inscriptions. They are marked ‘B. C.’ (Bihárá Collection.)

* Tabaqdt i Náqirí, pp. 245, 246, where Tughhríl is called Tughhríl Tughán Khán. Hence the tárkh on p. 246 is wrong, and for sín we have to read mím. ‘Tughhríl’ signifies a kind of falcon or hawk, and tughhríl shudán, like shunqár shudán, means ‘to die.’ ‘Shunqár’ also is a kind of falcon. .

† Hence Tájuddín Aresálán Khán should not be put among the governors of Bengal.
Muhammad Arsalán Tatar Khán, son of Arsalán Khán Sanjar. He had been for some time governor, when the emperor Balban ascended the throne (664). Barani, p. 66. After a few years he was succeeded by Tughril, who proclaimed himself king under the name of Sultán Mughísudáin. His fate has been mentioned above. No dates are given.

Bughrá Khán, Náciruddín Mahmúd, second son of emperor Balban.

No. 2. The Bárahdári Inscription of Bihár. [B. C.]

This inscription also belongs to the time of the early governors of Bengal; but unfortunately the first half with the name of the governor is wanting. Its date however, A. H. 663, shews that it belongs to the time of Muhammad Arsalán Tatar Khán, governor of Bengal in the end of the reign of Náciruddín Mahmúd of Dihlì. The inscription was found in the yard facing the shrine of Sháh Fazlullah, Bárahdári Mahallah, Bihár.

الله و إمارته و إقبال في ديار الممالك عمارته بناء هذه المقرة المبكرة شهر سنة

العدل إرادة الأطروحة بعونية الرحم سلطان شاه نور الله تزده و

بيض غرته وأجعل قبراً رضية من رياض الجنة لا تجعل حفرة من حفر الدير

في ليلة الأحد الثامن عشر من جمادى الأولى سنة ثلاث و ستين و ستينية و العمار

أوعدنا إليه إحاكمه عليهما بيح يكل

•• may God (perpetuate) his rule and governorship, and may He cause his edifice to remain in the realm •• by the erection of this blessed tomb in the months of the year

•• Sultán Sháh, (O God, illuminate his grave, and whiten his forehead, and make his grave a garden of the gardens of Paradise, but do not make it a pit of the pits of fire!). On Saturday evening, the 18th Jumáda I, 663. The architect is their slave, who is obliged by their rewards, Majd of Kábul. [8th March, 1265.]

No. 3. The Kai Káús Inscription of Kagol. Pl. V, Nos. 1 and 2.

A rubbing of this inscription was received from General Cunningham. Its date is, curious to say, the same as that of the Kai Káús inscription of Gargarápúr, published by me in the Journal, for 1872, p. 103. Mr. Thomas has published coins of this king, bearing the dates 691, 693, 694, 695 (Chronicles, p. 140), and the cabinet of the As. Soc. of Bengal contains two clear specimens of 691, and 696 (Lak'hnauti mint).

The inscription is—

وقرأ ( ؤ ) لبناء هذا المسجد إجتمع فن عاد الدورة السلطان المعظم

مالك راتب الامام مولى ملك الترك والخام معاب الإناج والخاتم

ركن الدنيا ••• س شاه السلطان بي سلطان بي سلطان يدوي خليفة

الله ناصر أمير المؤمنين في نهت أخان الإغصان خاقان المعظم اختيار

الحق وألدي خان خان الشرق و السيف سندار الكافى نوروز ينكم السلطان

• The text has a dual.
This Jami' Mosque was built during the reign of the great Sultan, the owner of the necks of nations, the master of the princes of the Turks and the Persians, the lord of the crown and the signet, Būk nūd dūnīyā waddīn [Kāi Kāū] s Shāh, the king, son of a king who was the son of a king, the right hand of God's Viceregent, the helper of the Commander of the Faithful, and during the governorship of the great Khan, the exalted Khāyān, Ikhtiyār ul haq waddīn, the Khān of the Khāns of the East and of China, the second Alexander, Fīrūz Aītīgīn Sultān, (may God perpetuate his rule!) **[by] the victorious, the invincible, the champion. Ziya u d dūnī h waddīn U l lugh Khān, may God perpetuate his rule and increase his benefits! On the 1st day of Muharram of the year 697. [19th October, 1297]**

* This inscription contains what Mr. Thomas calls an unusual reiteration of the words ibnu sultanin ibnī sultan, which is perhaps more unusual on coins than on inscriptions. But the spirit of pride that breathes in the words is apparent, when we compare it with the legend of the coins struck in Tirhut by the rebel Bahādūr, given in Badāwī’s II, p. 298.

In Raziyah’s Bengal coinage (Thomas, Chronicles, p. 107), I read for مهرب, which has no sense, مجد, mumūnḥātun, ‘the helper,’ the same as مهرب. ‘Raziyah’ stands for ‘Raziyat unniṣs,’ i.e. one who among women is looked upon with favour.

I also take this opportunity to give my reading of the Nāqiruddūn Mahmūd inscription, published by Mr. Thomas in his Chronicles, p. 129, an inscription which in style is similar to the above Kāi Kāū’s inscription. General Cunningham has favored the Society with a rubbing of it.

**This building was erected during the reign of the great Sultan, the owner of the necks of nations, Nāqiruddūn yā waddīn, the king of kings, who protects the people of the Faith, the heir of the kingdom of Solomon, the lord of the signet in the kingdom of the world, Abūl Mūsaffar Māhūd Shāh, the son of the king (may God perpetuate his rule and kingdom!), by order of the learned and great Malik, A’zam Qutlugh Khān Bahāuli haq waddīn, the Malik of the Malik of the Eastern Provinces and China, Balbān the Shamsī [slave of Shamshuddīn Ittīmīsh], during the period of his governorship, may his high qualities endure! On the 10th Ra’jāb, 652.’

From this it will be seen that A’zam Qutlugh Khān (Balbān) does not call himself Malik ul ‘Alam ‘the Malik of the world,’ but almālik ul ‘ādīm, ‘the learned Malik.’
The reading of the name 'Aitigin' or 'beautiful moon,' in this inscription was suggested by Mr. Redhouse, and I gladly correct my reading Itgin in the Kai Káus inscription, published by me in the Journal for 1872, p. 103, where the correct name of the builder is Zafar Khán Baháram Aitigin, the Royal (sultán).*

The date of this inscription is the latest yet discovered of Kai Káus's reign.

Kai Káus seems to have been succeeded by his brother Shamsuddín Fíruz Sháh (1). Mr. Thomas quotes coins of this king, dated 702, 715, 720, 722, and the cabinet of the Asiatic Society of Bengal has three specimens, struck at Lak'hnautí, with clear dates 700 and 715, and (slightly doubtful) 710.

Three inscriptions of Fíruz Sháh have hitherto been found, of which one, dated 1st Muharram, 713, or 28th April, 1313, was published by me in this Journal, for 1870, Part I, p. 287.† The other two inscriptions are from Bihár, and are dated 709 and 715. They reveal that Fíruz Sháh had a son Hátim Khán, who in those two years, and probably in the interval, was governor of Bihár.

No. 5. The Fíruz Sháh (1) Inscription of Bihár. [B.C.]

This (additional?) building was erected in the reign of the great Sultán Shamandunyíwádín Abul Muzaffar Fíruz Sháh, the king, (may God perpetuate his kingdom and his rule!) and during the governorship of the just and liberal Khán, the champion of God, Hátim Khán, the son of the king, may God perpetuate his rule! The weak slave Muhammad Husain Ták'hírarí. During the months of the year 709. [A. D., 1309.]

A plate of this inscription was published in this Journal, for 1871, Part I, Pl. viii. The inscription itself is attached to a lofty gateway, which together with an arched hall, fast falling to decay, and a roofless mosque, forms the remains of what tradition calls Hátim Khán's palace. It stands on a gentle eminence, due east of the Bihár mountain.

* Or, we might at once translate, 'the Sultán,' for sultán, as abstract noun, occurs on numerous coins; vide Proceedings A. S. Bengal, for June, 1870, p. 162. The translation of the other portions of the inscription is here confirmed.
† Where in the third line for ēl āk rım read ēl āk rım.
‡ Besides the four sons mentioned by Mr. Thomas, Chronicles, p. 148.
This mosque was built in the reign of the great Sultan Shamsuddin Waddin Abl Muzaffar Firuz Shâh, the king, and during the governorship of the Khâqân of the age, known as Hâtîm Khân, may God cause their shadows to last! The slave, who trusts in God and hopes for His mercy, the meanest of mankind, Bahrâm, son of Hájí, may God turn to him and may He pardon his parents!

On the first day of the month of Rajab of the year 715. [1st October, 1315.]

This inscription, a fine slab of basalt, leans against the wall of the Chhońá Dargâh in Bihár.

Two other sons of Firúz Sháh, Shihâbuddin Bugdah Sháh and the well known Ghiyásuddin Bahâdur Sháh, struck coins as 'kings of Bengal' during the lifetime of their father. Of the former, Mr. Thomas says (Chronicles, p. 194)—"Neither history, incidental biography, nor numismatic remains avail to do more than prove the elevation, as they seem to indicate the brief and uneventful rule, of Shihâbuddin Bugdah Sháh. No date or place of mintage is preserved." However, the cabinet of the Asiatic Society possesses two specimens,* one of the same kind as published by Mr. Thomas (Chronicles, Pl. VI, No. 4), and a new variety, containing the same legend, but with the letters, on the obverse, close together, and with a instead of the star on the reverse. The former fortunately contains a complete margin, with the clear legend—

This silver coin was struck at Lakh'hnauti in the year 718.

Mr. Thomas looks upon the d in the name of this king as the Hindi s, which is so often interchanged with j re. This may be the case, inasmuch as Shihâb, according to Muhammadan custom, would assume the name of his grandfather bughrá;† but in India, people seem early to have substituted a dâl for the re; hence we find in the Ain the form bugdî.‡

Ghiyásuddin Bahâdur Sháh was the last of the Balbân kings of Bengal.

"In A.H. 733, Muhammad ibn Tughluq is found issuing his own coin in

* Evidently Bábu Râjendralâla Mitra's selections from the Koch Bihár hoard.
† Which signifies a male 'Bactrian camel' (with two humps). The spellings given in dictionaries are bughrâ - bughr - bughr - bughr - bughr.
‡ Vide my Ain translation, p. 143.
Bengal, and Bahádúr, defeated and put to death, contributed an example to insurgent governors in his own skin, which was stuffed and paraded through the province and the empire." And already the year before, we find that a palace had been built, or renovated, in Bihár for the Imperial Ná dib, which tradition still calls the 'sukúnát,' or residency.

No. 7. The Sukúnát Inscription of Bihár. [B.C.]

This high and world-adorning gate, and this lofty, heaven-touching portico, were renowned in the reign of the Khálifah, the asylum of the world, whose court is the heaven, the Lord of the kings of the universe, the ruler of mankind who gives security and safety to the people of the Faith, the heir of the kingdom of Solomon, Abúl Mu¿áhid Mu¿ammad, son of Tughlúq Sháh, the Sultán, (may his kingdom and rule be perpetuated!). On the first day of the blessed month of Ramázán, 732, A. H. [27th May, 1332].

From this time till the beginning of the 10th century, Southern Bihár as remarked above, remained detached from Bengal, and followed the fortunes of the empires of Dihlí and of Jaúnpúr.

Muhammad Tughlúq's governors of Lak'hnautí, Sátgáon, and Suúnarárgáon did not long remain undisturbed, and the death of Bahrám Khán, governor of the last province, was the commencement of new revolutions, which led to the establishment of a line of independent kings.

II.

The Second Period, or the Period of the Independent Kings of Bengal (1338 to 1538, A.D.)

For this period I shall take the kings singly, and collect for each reign whatever new information I have been able to gather from the rubbings received from General Cunningham, Dr. J. Wise, and Mr. E. V. Westmacott, C. S., and from unpublished Bengal coins in the Society's cabinet.

I have also compared the corresponding chapter of the Riyázussaládín with the statements given in the Tabaqát i Akbarí and in Firishtah.

The line of the independent kings commences with

* Thomas, Chronicles, p. 200.
I. Fakhruddin Abul Musafer Mubarak Shâh.

He had been Silâhdâr, or armour-bearer, to Bahram Khân, the Dîlî governor of Sumurqâgon, and on his master's death in 739 A.H., or 1338 A.D., proclaimed there his independence.

According to the Taba'ût i Akbari, Firishtah, and the Riyâz ussalâtîn, Mubârak Shâh was killed by 'Ali Mubârak in 741, after a reign of two years and some months.* But as his coins extend over a period of more than ten years, from 739 to 750, it looks as if the date given in the histories should be corrected to 739. Mr. Thomas is willing to ante-date Mubârak Shâh's accession to 737; but the coins (Chronicles, p. 283, and Plate vi, fig. 7) do not satisfactorily prove this, because the reading سبع, in the absence of diacritical marks, is more likely иهی, which the histories give, especially because the numerous coins hitherto found do not give the intervening year (738).

The name ' Mubârak Shâh' has been proved by coins, the histories only call him Sultan Fakhruddîn or more familiarly still, Fakhrâ.† Ibn Batûtah also mentions him under the name of Fakhruddin, and says that he was an eminent man, kind to strangers and quins.‡

Mubârak Shâh's son is mentioned below. His son-in-law Zafar Khân fled from Sumurqâgon over Tattah to Firuz Shâh in Dîlî, who, at his request, invaded Bengal a second time in the beginning of Sikandar Shâh's reign.§

II. 'Alâ'uddin Abul Musafer 'Ali Shâh.

Regarding this king the Riyâz ussalâtîn has the following:

'It is said that Malik 'Ali Mubârak, who as king is styled Sultan 'Alâuddin, was a trusted servant of Malik Firuz [subsequently Firuz Shâh III. of Dîlî], and Malik Firuz was brother's son to Sultan Ghiaasuddin Tughluq Shâh, and son of the paternal uncle of Muhammad Shâh. Muhammad Shâh, in the first year of his reign, made Malik Firuz his Nâih-Barbak. Now at this time, Háji Ilyâs, the foster-brother of 'Ali Mubârak, did something wicked and fled from Dîlî. Malik Firuz asked 'Ali Mubârak what had become of Háji Ilyâs. 'Ali Mubârak went in search of him; and when he found no trace of him, he told Malik Firuz that Háji Ilyâs had run away. Firuz scolded him and told him to leave his presence. 'Ali

* The Riyâz has five months. Stewart places his death in 743; but all histories have 741.
† Dowson, Elliot's History, III, p. 304.
‡ See Ibn Batûtah, p. 195.
§ These facts are only mentioned by Shams i Sirâj, who moreover places Fakhruddin's defeat and death immediately after Firuz Shâh's first invasion of Bengal in 754. This is clearly a few years too late.
Mubarak now went to Bengal. On his way, one night, he had a dream and saw the revered saint Jalaluddin Tabrizi, who said to him, "I will give thee the kingdom of Bengal; but thou wilt have to build me a vault." 'Ali Mubarak put the finger of acceptance on his eye, and asked where it was to be built. The saint replied, "In the town of Panchuah at a place where thou wilt see thirty bricks one over another, and below them a fresh rose of a hundred petals."

When 'Ali Mubarak arrived in Bengal, he entered the service of Qadar Khan, [the Imperial governor of Lakhnavuti] and received from him the command (bakhshigari) of the army. But when Fakhruddin revolted against Qadar Khan, 'Ali Mubarak killed his benefactor, and proclaimed himself king under the title of Sultan 'Alauddin. He then made war upon Fakhruddin, and slew him "as a punishment for having killed his benefactor." Leaving thanahs in (the province of) Lakhnavuti, 'Alauddin marched to subjugate other parts of Bengal. But from the time he had proclaimed himself king, the whirlpool of pleasure had made him forgetful of his promise to the Saint, when one night Jalaluddin again appeared to him and said, "O Sultan 'Alauddin, thou art now king of Bengal, but me thou hast forgotten." The king next day at once searched for the bricks, and found them just as the saint had described. There he built the vault, the ruins of which exist to this day.

Now about this time Hajji Ilyas also arrived in Panchuah. Sultan 'Alauddin put him into prison, but after some time, at the request of his mother who had been Sultan 'Alauddin's nurse, he set him at liberty, and allowed him to come to court. Hajji Ilyas, in a short time, found means to gain over the army, killed 'Alauddin with the help of the eunuch, and proclaimed himself king under the name of Shamsuddin Bhangrah.

The reign of Sultan 'Alauddin lasted one year and five months.'

This extract is so far satisfactory, as it explains the relation between Firuz Shâh, 'Ali Mubarak, and Hajji Ilyas.

The evidence of coins, as in the case of the preceding king, gives 'Alauddin 'Ali Shâh a longer reign than the histories. Mr. Thomas (Chronicles, p. 265) gives a coin of the year 742, and he adds that he has seen coins of 744, 745, 746. There is nothing strange in the name 'Ali Mubarak, which he thinks has arisen from "a strange jumble of Muhammadan writers, who endowed 'Ali Shâh with the surname of his adversary Mubarak Shâh;" for 'Ali Mubarak is as common a name as Mubarak 'Alî, and the histories say that this was 'Ali Shâh's name before accession.

From the fact that the coinage of Mubarak Shâh is restricted to the Sunnârgâon mint, and that of 'Ali Shâh to Firuzâbad (i.e. Panchuah), we may conclude that the former held Eastern, and the latter Western Bengal.

But 'Ali Shâh was vigorously opposed by Hajji Ilyas, who struck coins
in Pañduah, 'Alī Shāh's capital, in 740 and 744, and in uninterrupted succession from 746 (probably the correct year when 'Alī Shāh was overcome by him) to 758.

III. Ikhtiya'ruddin Abul Muzaffar Ghā'zi' Shāh.

Fakhruddin Mubarak Shāh was succeeded in Eastern Bengal by Ikhtiyāruddin, who styles himself "son of the Sultān." We may, therefore, accept Mr. Thomas's hypothesis that he was the son of Mubarak Shāh. Coins are the only testimony on which the name of this king of Eastern Bengal has found a place in the list of kings. The figure of one of the coins given by Mr. Thomas, as also the specimen in the cabinet of the Bengal Asiatic Society, shew the year 753.*

IV. Shamsuddin Abul Muzaffar Ilyās Shāh.

The relation of this king to 'Ala'uddin 'Alī Shāh and Firūz Shāh III. of Dihli has been mentioned above. Having in 746 become master of Western Bengal, he established himself, in 753, in Sunnārgāon (Thomas, p. 269), and thus founded a dynasty, which, with an interruption of about forty years in the beginning of the 9th century of the Hijrah, continued to rule over Bengal till 896 A.H.

Ilyās Shāh's successes in Eastern Bengal were followed by an attempt to extend the western boundaries of the kingdom, and according to the Riyāz, he pushed as far as the Banarās district. In order to punish him, Firūz Shāh, in 754, after marching through Tirhut and Pūrniāh, invaded Bengal and besieged Ekdālah. The defeat of Ilyās Shāh is almost humorously described by Ziyā i Barani. But "the invasion only resulted in the confusion of weakness, conveniently attributed to the periodical flooding of the country," and Firūz Shāh withdrew,† appointing collectors, apparently

* Thomas, Chronicles, Pl. VI, fig. 9. The margin clearly gives 753. A figure with 751 would be desirable, so that the reign of this king might be fixed from 751 to 753.

† It is said in the Tabaqat i Akbari, under Ilyās Shāh, that Firūz Shāh's expedition lasted from the 10th Shawwal, 754, till 11th Rabu' I, 755. As the latter date corresponds to the 5th April 1353, it could only have been prospect of the rains, not the setting in of that season, that drove Firūz Shāh back to Dihli. The army, according to Barani, complained of mosquitoes in the vicinity of Pañduah.

The 'Firūzpūrabad,' mentioned by Stewart and quoted by Mr. Thomas (p. 264, note 2), where Firūz Shāh pitched his camp, should be 'Firūzpūr.' The Riyāz says—"At a place where now Firūzpūr lies (bajā kih ayaam Firūzpūr dādant, not Firūzpūrābdāfet), Firūz Shāh pitched his camp, and starting from that place on horseback laid siege to the fort of Pañduah. In the fort Sultān Shamsuddin had left his son, whilst he himself had retreated to Fort Ekdālah, which is very strong." The maps shew several Firūzpūrs round about Gaur; thus two are south of the fort of Gaur.
for the first time, in Tirhut, and was glad in subsequent years to exchange presents with Ilyás Sháh.

As Hájí Ilyás is the legendary founder of Hújípúr, opposite Paṭna, we may assume that in northern Bihár the Ghandak formed the frontier; in south Bihár, however, the frontier could not have passed beyond Munger, because the inscriptions preserved in the town of Bihár (*vide below*) show that in 732, 737, 753, 761, 792, and 799, the town of Bihár was under Dihlī governors.

Just as Mubárak Sháh and 'Ali Sháh are called in the histories by their first name, so is Ilyás Sháh also invariably called Sultán Shamsuddín. The name 'Ilyas Khaje,' which Stewart gives, is not to be found in historical works. Stewart also mentions 760 as the year in which Ilyás died, but the histories only mention that his reign lasted sixteen years and some months. In 758, he had for the third time sent ambassadors with presents to Dihlī, and Firuz returned the compliment by sending him horses; but the Dihlī ambassadors on reaching Bihár heard that Ilyás had in the meantime died. The latest of Mr. Thomas's coins of Ilyás Sháh also bear the year 758.*

Ilyás Sháh is nicknamed 'Bhangrah,' a corruption, it seems, of the Hindústání bhângérä, a seller, or eater, of the drug bhâng (hemp). Finishtah says that he does not know the origin of the word; but Ziyá i Baraní evidently knew more about it; for he says, rejoicing in his joke,—"And the well known Bengal Páltks, who for years had borne the name of the Bengal Ancients or the Dead, had taken a quid from Ilyás the Bhâng-eater, in order to show that they were ready to sacrifice their lives for him; and standing in front of the train of that wild maniac, together with the mouldy-looking Bangálí Rájahs, they bravely threw about their arms and legs; but as soon as the battle commenced, they put from fear their fingers into their mouths, gave up standing to attention, threw away swords and arrows, rubbed their foreheads on the ground, and were consumed by the swords of the enemies." A graphic description, by the way, of the Bengal Military Police in 1353, A. D.

No inscriptions have hitherto turned up that mention Ilyás Sháh; nor does the author of the Riyáz, who had a good personal knowledge of the ruins of Gaur and Pándúrah, speak of any buildings erected by him. He only says—'It is said that Sultán Shamsuddín made in Bengal a reservoir in imitation of Hauz i Shamsi at Dihlī.'

* Reinard, however, quoted by Marsden (p. 566, note) mentions two Sunnârgâong coins of 764 and 760. The MS. of the Riyáz belonging to the Asiatic Society of Bengal mentions 758 as the year in which the last ambassadors left for Dihlī; Stewart has 759, and the Tabaqát and Firista Tah, who copies from it, have 'in the end of 759.' The earliest coin of Sikandar figured by Mr. Thomas (Journal, As. Soc. of Bengal, 1867, Part I, p. 63, and Pl. II, No. 12) belongs to 761.
V. Abul Muja'hid Sikandar Sha'h.

Ilyás Sháh was succeeded by his eldest son Sikandar Sháh. The beginning of his reign was marked by a second attempt* made by Fírúz Sháh to annex Bengal; but as in the first, Ekdálah held out, and Fírúz returned to Dihli, and never again interfered in Bengal matters.

'In 766,' says the Riyáz,+ 'Sikandar commenced to build the Adinah [i. e. Friday] Mosque; but he had not finished it when he died, and the building remained half completed, and now-a-days part of the edifice may be seen in the jungle near Pánduah, about a kos from it. I have seen it myself: it is, indeed, a fine mosque and must have cost a great deal of money. May Sikandar's efforts be thankfully remembered!'

According to the same author, Sikandar Sháh died after a reign of nine years and some months—a statement also given in the Tabaqát—of wounds which he had received 'on the field of Goálpárah,' fighting with his favourite son Ghiyás, whom the machinations of a jealous step-mother had driven into rebellion.‡

'Sikandar was the contemporary of the revered saint 'Alául Haq.'

Several inscriptions belonging to Sikandar's reign have been found. One of the year 763, from Dínápúr, was published by me in the Journal for 1872, p. 105. I remarked there on the beauty of its characters;§ but the inscriptions inside and outside the Adinah Mosque, rubbings of which the Society owes to General Cunningham and Mr. W. L. Heccey, are the finest that I have seen. The characters are beautiful, and the rubbings have created sensation wherever I have shewn them. The inscription inside is 13½ ft. long and 14 ft. broad, but contains only verses from the Qurán [Nur. IX, 18, 19], on the top in Kufic and below in (what people call now-a-days in India)

* In 760, according to the Tabaqát and the Riyáz; Stewart has 761. Regarding Fírúz Sháh's desire to reinstate Zafár Khán, Mutábar Sháh's son-in-law, in the government of Sunnárgáon, the cause that led to the expedition, vide Dowson, Elliot’s History of India, III, 305, ff.
† Stewart has 763.
‡ Ghiyás marched with a large army from Sunnárgáon, and pitched his camp at Sunnárgarhi. Stewart has Sunnárgarh. From the other side, his father issued forth with a terror-inspiring army, and the next day, on the field of Goálpárah, both parties engaged in deadly strife. The whole story is only to be found in the Riyáz.
The Goálpárah meant here is, no doubt, the village quite close to Pánduah, S.W. of it. I have not identified Sunnárgarpa.
§ It was written by one Ghiyás. General Cunningham is inclined to think that the Ghiyás is Sikandar’s son.
No. 8. The Sikandar Shâh Inscription, Adinah Mosque, Hazrat Panquah, A. H. 770, (vide Pl. V, No. 8).*

This........mosque was ordered to be built in the reign of the great king, the wisest, the justest, the most liberal of the kings of Arabia and Persia, who trusts in the assistance of the Merciful, Abûl Mujaḥīd Sikandar Shâh, the king, son of Ilyâs Shâh, the king,—may his reign be perpetuated till the day of promise!

He wrote it on the 6th Rajab of the year 770. [14th February, 1869.]

Neither inscriptions nor coins give Sikandar Shâh a full jûlûs name; he only has a kunyah, Abûl Mujaḥīd. Perhaps it would be going too far in speculations, if I were to say that Ilyâs naturally called his son Sikandar; but a Muhammadan, on hearing the name of Ilyâs, will immediately think of the āb ī hayât, 'the water of life'; and as Sikandar is the legendary successor of Ilyâs (the Prophet Elias) in search of the precious commodity, the name of the father may have suggested that of the son.

As stated above, the histories assign Sikandar Shâh a reign of nine years and some months. Stewart says that he died in 769, a year obtained by adding nine years and a fraction to 760, which he assumes to have been the year in which Ilyâs Shâh died. The above Panquah inscription extends Sikandar's reign to the latter half of 770, and the coins figured by Mr. Thomas in his 'Initial Coinage' (J. A. S. B., 1867, Pl. II, Nos. 12, 14, and 13) give the dates 761, 782, and 783. But Mr. Thomas also states that among the large number of Sikandarshâhís that passed through his hands, he found coins of almost every year between 750 and 792, with the exception of the years 755, 762, 767, 768, 769, 774, 775, 777, and 778. It thus becomes clear that Sikandar Shâh struck coins as prince. Mr. Thomas also quotes A'zam Shâhí coins of 772, 775, 776, the years when Sikandar's coinage is most interrupted, and again from 790 to 799. Further, we have to remember that the poet Hâdíz sent the well known ghazal

---

* I have elsewhere remarked on the numerous grammatical mistakes in Bengal Arabic Inscriptions. They consist chiefly in wrong articles, mistakes in gender, in oblique cases, and in wrong constructions of the Arabic numerals. In order not to disfigure the text, I shall no more indicate such errors by a (sic).
to Ghiyāsuddīn A'zam Shāh, 'king' of Bengal; and as Ḥāfiz died in 791 (خاک مصلح), the ghazal must have been sent to Bengal during Sikandar Shāh's lifetime. The fact that A'zam Shāh's early coins (of A. H. 772) were struck in Mu'azzamābād (vide above), agrees with the statement of the Riyāz that he rebelled in Eastern Bengal, where he remained "nominally subordinate or covertly resistant to paternal authority."*

VI. Ghiyāsuddīn Abul Musaffar A'zam Shāh.

The only fact given in the Riyāz and omitted by Stewart is that "A'zam Shāh was treacherously murdered (ba-daghā kushtah) by Rājah Kāns after a reign of seven years and some months," or, as I have seen in a "little book, after a reign of sixteen years, five months, and three days."

The coins of this king, as mentioned before, go to 799; the latest figured by Mr. Thomas (Initial Coinage of Bengal, Pl. II, No. 15) is of 795.† No inscription of this and the following two kings have been found.

* It is also curious that in the inscription of 777, published by me in this Journal for 1870, p. 292, no king is mentioned, as if it had been doubtful who the real king was.

In order to remove all doubts regarding a confusion of تسعين سبعين and تسعين سبعين in the reading of Sikandar's and A'zam Shāh's coins, a few clear drawings of Sikandar Shāh's struck between 783 and 792, and of A'zam Shāh's, struck in 772, 775, 776, would be required. A'zam Shāh's reign, according to the common statement, lasted 7 years, which we certainly get when we subtract 792 (the latest year cited by Mr. Thomas for Sikandar Shāh) from 799 (the latest year cited for A'zam Shāh); but if we take the second statement, given in the Riyāz, regarding the length of A'zam Shāh's reign, viz. 16 years, 5 months, and 3 days, and subtract it from 799, we get 783, the year of Mr. Thomas's latest figured coin.

† I. e., according to the wrong chronology of the Tabaqāt and the Riyāz, in 775.

‡ I may here suggest a few unimportant alterations in Mr. Thomas's readings of A'zam Shāh's coins ('Initial Coinage,' J. A. S. B., 1867, pp. 68 to 70). First, the term عرب الإسلام is to be corrected to حرف الإسلام. Again, the mysterious (loc. cit., p. 68) is nothing but يامين. Lastly the reverse of coin No. 38 (loc. cit., p. 70), as I see from a specimen in the Society's Coin Cabinet, is

أبد الله دولته و خلد الله ملكه

May God render his power everlasting, and may God perpetuate his reign,—abbada alldhu, not the name 'Abdullāh,—which removes from the mint officials the charge of ignorance. It was only Akbar who, in his hatred of everything that was Arabio, recommended the substitution of Alif for 'Ain, and y for ج. &c.

In the reverse of the Sikandar Shāhī (loc. cit., p. 64, No. 23), as I also see from a coin in the possession of the Society, there is a wrong Alif before لدبي and a (waw) is omitted before Aqāhiru,—Who renders assistance to the religion of God, and who is victorious over the enemies of God.' This cancels the footnote.
VII. Saifuddin Abul Muja'hid Hamzah Sha'h, son of A'zam Sha'h.

The histories give him the epithet of Sultán ussalāṭin, and praise him for his virtues. Firishtah says:—"And the Rájahs of the country did not draw their heads out of the yoke of obedience and practised no neglect and delay in paying taxes."

According to the Ṭabaqát, he reigned ten years. But the author of the Riyáz saw "in the little book," that the reign of this king was 3 years, 7 months, and 5 days, which would bring his reign to 802, or 803, A. H.

Marsden has published a coin of this king, without, however, giving the Royal name (Numism., Pl. XXXVII, No. DCCLIV). It follows in appearance the coins of Sikandar Sháh and A'zam Sháh; the margin contains 'Firúzábád,' but no year. The specimen in the cabinet of the Asiatic Society is of very rude manufacture, and has most clumsy letters, especially on the reverse.

**Tide Pl. VII, No. 1. Silver. Weight, 162.505 grains. A: H. (80)4. (Asiatic Society of Bengal, one specimen.) Rare. Circular areas.**

**Obverse**—الموبد بناتيده الرحمن سيف الدنيا والدين إبراهيم جاهد حميزة شاه

**Reverse**—ناصر الإسلام و المسلمين

**Margin**— سنة أربع

Assisted by the assistance of the Merciful, Saifuddunyá waddín Abul Muja'hid Hamzah Sháh, son of A'zam Sháh, the king. The helper of Islam and the Muslims * * year * * 4.

VIII. Shamsuddin ? ?, son of Saifuddin Hamzah Sha'h.

The Ṭabaqát says that this king followed the path of his father, and died after a quiet reign of three years and a few months. Firishtah states that as the king was young and deficient in intellect, an infidel of the name of Káns, who was an Amír of the court, obtained great power and influence, and usurped the executive and the collection of taxes. The Riyáz has the following: "After enjoying himself for some time, he died, in 788, from an illness, or through the foul play of Rájah Káns, who at that time was very powerful. And some writers have asserted that this Shamsuddin was no son of the Sultán ussalāṭin, but an adopted son (mutabann), and that his name was Shiháuddin. Anyhow, he reigned 3 years, 4 months, and 6 days. It is clear that Rájah Káns, who was zamindár of Bhatúriah, rebelled against him, killed him, and usurped the throne."

**The Saints of Gaur and Hazrat Pandua.**

Before proceeding in my account of the kings of Bengal, it may be convenient here to collect the information which we possess regarding the

* I. e., according to the erroneous chronology, he would have died in 785.
Muhammadan saints of Gaur and Panjuah. Their names often occur in Bengal History, while their dargahs, as elsewhere, are the natural depositories of inscriptions.

The principal personages of saintly renown are Shaikh Jaláluddín Tabrizí, Shaikh Akhí Sirájuddín 'Usmán, Shaikh 'Aláulhaq, and Núr Qutb 'Alam.* All larger works on Muhammadan Saints contain biographical notices of them.

1. Shaikh Jaláluddín Tabrizí.

He was a pupil of Abú Sa'id Tabrizí and of the renowned Shaikh Shiháb-uddín Suhrawardí. He accompanied the latter on his pilgrimages to Makkah, and used to carry on his head a small oven with the hot pots in which his master kept his food. Numerous miracles are ascribed to him. Among others, he converted, with one look, at Badáon a Hindú milkman to Islám. Though several times charged with immoral practices, he defeated his accusers. When he went to Bengal, he commenced to destroy idols; in fact, his vault occupies the site of an idol temple. He kept a lungarkhánah, where he housed and fed beggars and travellers. He died in 642 A. H., or A. D. 1244. The place where he died does not seem to be accurately known. The Mutawallís of the tomb near Gaur say that he died in Aurangábád (the old K'harkí), and that his shrine in Bengal† is a mere jawáb, or imitation-vault; but the Nín i Akbarí (IVth book) says that he was buried at Bandar Diú Mahall.‡ Vide below under Yúsuf Sháh.

2. Shaikh Akhí Sirájuddín 'Usmán.

Siráj came as a boy to Nizámuddín Auliá of Dihlí, who handed him over to Fakhruddín Zarrádí to teach. In course of time, he became very learned, and was told to go to Bengal, where he died in 758, A. H., or 1357, A. D. The Haft Iqólica says that Nizám called him 'the mirror of Hindústán,' and that he only received, when advanced in age, proper instruction from Fakhruddín. After Nizám's death, he went to Lak'hnautí, and all the king became his pupils.

For the inscriptions at his tomb, vide below under Husain Sháh.

* Besides these, the Riyáz mentions a Shaikh Rájá Bayábáñf (died in 754, when Firúz besieged Ilyás Sháh). Shaikh Hamid of Nágór, one of Núr Qutb 'Alam's teachers, belongs to Nágóor in Jodhpúr, not to Nágór in Bhirbúm, as Stewart says.

† As most Dargahs in Bengal, Sháh Jaláí's tomb is rich. Its lands lie chiefly in Bardwán District, at Bohát, near Maimári, a station on the E. I. Railway. There is a Madrasah and a Saráí in Bohát.

The oven is still shown at the Gaur shrine, and "till three generations back, it cooked rice without fuel."

‡ I. e., either the Maldives, or Diú in Gujarát. Vide Dowson, IV, 96, note.

'Alâ-ulhaq was the son of Shaikh As'ad of Lâhor, and one of the spiritual successors of Shaikh Akhî Sirâjuddîn 'Usmân. According to the Ma'ârij-ul-wilâyât, he was a true Quraishî Hâshimî, and traced his descent from Khálid bin Walîd. He was at first exceedingly proud of his origin, wealth, and knowledge, so much so, that Shaikh Akhî complainingly told Nizâmuddîn Auliá that he was no match for 'Alâ-ulhaq. But Nizâm told him not to mind it, as 'Alâ would in time become his (Akhî's) pupil. It seems that 'Alâ in his pride called himself Ganj i Nabât, and when Nizâm heard this, he cursed him, and said, "May God strike him dumb!" The curse instantly took effect; nor was 'Alâ-ulhaq's tongue loosed till he became the humble pupil of Shaikh Akhî. As Shaikh Akhî travelled a great deal on horseback, 'Alâ-ulhaq accompanied him walking barefoot and carrying his master's pots filled with hot food on his head, till he became quite bald. Nor did he feel concerned when Shaikh Akhî, with a view of humbling him, passed on his journey the houses of his brothers, who were all Amîrs and rich men.

Once some travelling faqîrs came to 'Alâ-ulhaq's cell. One of them had a cat with him; but whilst in 'Alâ's house, the cat was lost. The owner asked the saint to 'make' him a new cat; but when 'Alâ said that he did not know from what to make one, he replied, "What do I care from what you make it, make it out of the horn of a stag, if you like." 'Alâ was annoyed and said, "You shall feel the horns." Thereupon another of the faqîrs, in order to vex the saint, said, "Well, can I make a cat from my testicles?" and 'Alâ replied, "There you shall feel it." When the faqîrs had left the house, the former was killed by an ox, and the second got an attack of orchitis, of which he died.

'Alâ-ulhaq spent large sums in feeding pupils, beggars, and wanderers. But the king of the land got envious, because the public treasury even could not have borne such a heavy expenditure, and he drove the saint to Sunnârgâoq. He stayed there for two years, and gave his servants orders to spend twice as much as before. And yet, he only possessed two gardens, the income from which was eight thousand silver tankahs per annum; but as he gave a beggar the land as a present, all money must have been supplied him from the unseen world.

*Farîduddîn 'Âtîr, the great saint of Pîk Paţan (Ajodhan) in the Panjáb has the title of Ganj i Shâkar, 'store of sugar.' But shâkar may be unrefined, whilst nabât is applied to the best refined sugar. 'Alâ-ulhaq, therefore, placed himself above Farîd.

† What the dog is to Europeans, is the cat to Indians. To kill or lose a cat is most unlucky.
'Alá-ulhaq died on the 1st Rajab, 800, or 20th March, 1398, and his tomb is at Hazrat Pañduah.

4. Shaikh Nuruddín Núr Quṭb 'Alam.

He is the son and spiritual successor of 'Alá-ulhaq. In order early to practise the virtue of humility, he washed the clothes of beggars and wanderers, and kept the water constantly hot for ceremonial ablutions; nay, he even swept the cell of his father and cleaned the privies attached to the house. One day, whilst thus engaged, his pure body was polluted, and his father allowed him to proceed to other work, as woodcutting. He refused the invitation of his worldly brother A'zam Khán, who was the Vazír at the court of Muhammad Tughluq.*

Quṭb 'Alam died in 851, or A. D. 1447, and lies buried at Pañduah. The words shams ul hidáyat, 'lamp of guidance,' are the táríkh of his death. He was succeeded by his sons Rufátuddín and Shaikh Anwar.

IX. Rájah Ka’ns.

We saw above that Shamsuddín (II.)—a king whose existence and royal titles have not yet been verified by medallie or mural evidence—was dethroned by Rájah Káns. This Rájah, at the present stage of research, belongs to legends and traditions rather than to authenticated history, there being little else known of him besides the fact that through him the succession of kings of the house of Ilyás Sháh, which had successfully ruled over Bengal for more than fifty years, was broken, and that his son became a Muhammadan.

The remark of the Riyáž regarding Shamsuddín and the probability that he did not belong to the old dynasty, but was an adopted son and was called Shíhábuddín, receives a particular importance from the following coins of a new king, whom I shall now assign, for the first time, I believe, a place in the list of the kings of Bengal. Their manner of execution, which follows closely on that of the coins of preceding kings, and the mint towns mentioned proclaim them to be Bengal coins. The name of the new king is—

Shiha’buddín Abú Muzaffar Bá’yazíd Sháh.

His coins do not mention the name of his father, and the absence of the usual phrase ibn ussultán, 'son of the king,' indicates that he was either a usurper, in which case 'Báyazid' might represent the Muhammadan name of Rájah Káns after conversion, or a puppet king, in whose name Rájah Káns reigned and coined in the 'Dárul Islám' of Bengal.

If we take the first alternative, we have against it the clear statement of the historians that Káns remained a Hindú, and also the circumstance

* This is rather early, considering that 753 is Tughluq’s last year.
that his son does not mention the name of his father on his coins, which he would scarcely have omitted, if Káns had turned Muhammadan. And if we look upon this Bâyazíd Sháh as a successful rival of Rájah Káns, we have history and legends against us. Hence the theory of a puppet king—a bendemi transaction—is perhaps the least objectionable.

1. Vide Pl. VIII, No. 2. Silver. Weight, 163.94 grains. A.H. 812. Circular areas. ( Asiatic Society of Bengal, one specimen.)

Obverse.—مربعيًا لرحب الحيين شهاب الديناء ولأديبيني ألبظف باري، زيد شاه المير الموئل￥ السultan

Margin.—Cut away.

Reverse. ناصر إمیر المومنین غوت الإسلام و المسلمين خلد ملكه

Margin.—ضرب هذه الأسکة سنة 812

Assisted by the assistance of the Merciful, Shihábuddúná waddín Abú Muzaffár Bāyazíd Sháh, the king.
The helper of the Commander of the Faithful, the aid of Islám and the Muslims, may God perpetuate his reign! This coin was struck * * * * year 812.

2 Vide Pl. VIII, No. 3.* New variety. Silver. Weight, 165.76 grains. Fírúzálád, A. H. 816. ( Asiatic Society of Bengal, two specimens.) Rare. The obverse has six convex scollop, and the reverse eight concave ones.

Obverse.—As in No. 1.

Margin.—Cut away.

Reverse. ناصر إمیر المومنین غوت الإسلام و المسلمين

(تسترب ( عمار) فیروز (اعثمان) آباد سنة (علي) 816)

In the Margin.—(Abú Bakr) struck at (‘Umar) Firúz. (‘Usmán) ābád in the year (‘Ali) 816.

Rájah Káns has been identified by Mr. E. V. Westmacott† with Ganesh, Rájah of ‘Dynwaj,’ or Dinájpúr. The Riyaz, who appears to have compiled his chapter on this usurper from local traditions, calls him ‘Rájah of Bhatúriah.’ Whether this name is an ancient one, I cannot say; it does not occur in the Kín, nor have I seen it before the time of Rennell’s Atlas (1778), in which the name of Bhatúriah is given to a large District east of Máldah, bounded in the west by the Mahánándá River and the Púrma-

* In the figure of this coin, there is a wrong stroke between the A and J in the year.

† Vide Calcutta Review, No. CX, October, 1872. Col. Dalton suggests a comparison of the name ‘Káns’ with ‘Koña,’ or ‘Końch,’ the same as Koch (Koch Bihár). Koch is often pronounced with a nasal twang, as if it were spelt Koña.

It is also curious that a Parganah near Dinájpúr (south-west of it) has the name of ‘Bajít púr,’ a well known Bangál corruption of Bāyazíd púr, which at once reminds us of Bâyazíd Sháh. We may attach some significance to this, as the name is evidently old; for the name of this very parganah occurs in the Kín i Akbar (my text edition, p. 403, in Sírkhá Panjrah).
bhaba its tributary, in the south by the left bank of the Ganges, in the east by the Karataya, and in the north by Dinájpur and G'horág'hát. Bhatúriah, therefore, is the district to both sides of the Atrai River.

The Tabaqát i Akbari merely states the fact of Káns's usurpation, and assigns him a reign of seven years. Firishtah, who has been followed by Stewart, says that, "though no Muhammadan, he mixed with them and loved them, so much so that some Muhammadans testified to his conversion, and claimed for him a Muhammadan burial. After a vigorous reign of seven years, he went to the world of annihilation, and was succeeded by his son, who had the honor of being converted to Islám."

The Riyáz represents the views of the opponents of the Rájah, and gives the following:—

'When Sultán Shamsuddín died, Rájah Káns, a Hindú zamíndá r, seized the whole kingdom of Bengal, and sat proudly on the throne. Oppression and bloodshed followed; he tried to kill all Muhammadans, and had many learned men murdered. In fact, his object was to drive Islám from his kingdom. One day, people say, Shaikh Badr ul Islám, son of Shaikh Mu'inuddín 'Abbá s, went to the wicked tyrant, but did not greet him. When the Rájah asked him why he had not saluted him, he replied, "Learned men are not supposed to greet infidels, especially an infidel tyrant, who like thee sheds the blood of Muhammadans." The unclean heretic was silenced, he winced under the reply, and thought of nothing else but to kill the Shaikh. He, therefore, called him one day to a room, the door of which was very low and narrow. But the Shaikh saw through the plan,* and put his foot first over the threshold, and then entered without bending his head. This annoyed the Rájah so much, that he gave orders to take him to the path of his brethren. The Shaikh was at once executed. All the remaining learned men, on the same day, were put on board a ship and were drowned in the middle of the river.

'The usurpation of this infidel and the slaughter of Muhammadans drove at last the Saint Núr Quṭb ul 'Alám to despair, and he wrote a letter to Sultán Ibráhím i Sharqí (of Jaunpúr), who at that time had extended his kingdom to the [Eastern] frontier of Bihár,† complaining of the injustice done to Islám and the Muslims, and asking the king to march against the infidel. Ibráhím received the letter with due humility, and consulted with Qázi

* The Rájah evidently wished the Shaikh to come to him in a stooping position, which might be looked upon as a 'salá m'.
† The Jaunpúr kingdom was founded in 796, and Ibráhím i Sharqí, the first titular Sultán, reigned from 804 to 844. The faulty chronology of the Tabaqát, Firishtah, and Stewart, makes Rájah Káns die in 794. The story of the Riyáz, therefore, agrees very well with the testimony of coins; but it is strange that the author of the Riyáz did not see the anachronism.
Shihábuddín Jaunpúrí, the chief of the learned of the age, who was allowed at court to sit on a silver chair. The Qáží represented the worldly and religious advantages that would flow from a war with the infidel on the one hand, and from a visit to the great saint, on the other. The king, therefore, collected a large army, invaded Bengal, and pitched his camp at Saráí Firúzpúr. Rájáh Káns now applied to Quṭb ul 'Alam, begged to be forgiven, and asked him to intercede on his behalf with the king of Jaunpúr. The saint replied that at the request of an infidel he could not bid a Muhammadan king stop; in fact, he had himself invited the enemy to come. The Rájáh placed his head on the feet of the saint, and said, he was willing to perform anything he ordered him to do, whereupon Quṭb ul 'Alam told him that he would not interfere until he was converted to Islam. The Rájáh placed the finger of acceptance upon his eye; but the wife of the infidel led him back to perdition, and he evaded conversion. But he took his boy, who was twelve years old and had the name of Jadú, to the saint and said, "I have got old and wish to renounce the world; make this boy a Muhammadan and give him the kingdom of Bengal." Quṭb ul 'Alam, thereupon, put some pán which he was chewing, into Jadú's* mouth, taught him the creed, and thus made him a Muhammadan, giving him the name of Jaláluddín. According to the Rájáh's wish, he also sent a proclamation through the town, ordering the people to read the Friday prayer in the name of the new king. The blessed law of the prophet was thus carried out with new vigour. Quṭb ul 'Alam now went to king Ibráhím, and asked him to return. The king looked angrily at Qáží Shihábuddín, who said to Quṭb ul 'Alam, "At your request the king has come here, and now you come to him as ambassador to implore his mercy. What shall men think of this?" The saint replied, "When I called you, a tyrant oppressed the faithful; but now, in consequence of your approach, the new ruler has become a Muhammadan; fight with infidels, not with a king that belongs to the Faith." This silenced the Qáží; but as the king still looked angry, the Qáží had the boldness to enter into a scientific discussion with the saint. After many questions and answers, Quṭb said, "To look on the poor with contempt or entangle them in examinations, brings no man prosperity. Your miserable end is at hand." He then looked even at the Sultán with expressions of anger. Ibráhím now got vexed, and returned with a sorry heart to Jaunpúr. It is said that not long after, Sultán Ibráhím and Qáží Shihábuddín died.

'When Rájáh Káns heard that Sultán Ibráhím was dead, he deposed Jaláluddín, took again the reins of the government into his own hands, and ruled according to his false tenets. He made several hollow cows of gold, threw Jalálu into the mouth of one, and pulled him out behind; the gold

* As saints do with their pupils, or in order to break the boy's caste.
was then distributed among the Brahmans. He hoped that the boy would thus return to his old faith. But as Jalál had been converted to Islam by a saint like Quṭb ul 'Alam, he remained faithful to his new belief, and the talk of the infidels made no impression upon him.

'Rájah Káns now again commenced to persecute the Muhammadans. When the measure of his cruelties was full, Shaikh Anwar, son of Quṭb ul-'Alam, said one day to his father, "It is a matter of regret that, with you as guardian saint, the Muhammadans have so much to suffer at the hand of this infidel." The saint was just at his devotions, and angry at the interruption, he exclaimed, "The misery will not cease till thy blood is shed." Anwar knew that whatever his father said, was sure to come true; he, therefore, replied that he was a willing martyr. The oppression of Rájah Káns reached the climax, when he imprisoned Shaikh Anwar and his brother's son Shaikh Zábhid. But as he dared not kill them, he banished them to Sunnárgáon, in the hope that they would confess where Quṭb ul-'Alam had buried his money and that of his father. But even though they were sent to Sunnárgáon, and were much threatened, no money was found, because none had ever been buried, and Shaikh Anwar was ordered to be killed. Before his execution, he said that at such and such a place they would find a large pot. People dug and found a large vessel with only one gold coin in it. On being asked what had become of the other money, Anwar replied, "It seems to have been stolen." Anwar, no doubt, said so by inspiration from the unseen world.

'It is said that on the very day on which Shaikh Anwar died, Rájah Káns went from his palace to the infernal regions. But according to the statement of some, he was killed by his son Jaláluddín, who, though in prison, had won over the officers. The oppressive rule of this monster had lasted seven years.'

X. Jaláluddín Abul Muzaffar Muhammad Shah.

According to the histories, he is the son of Rájah Káns. His real name is given in the Riyáz as 'Jadú,' and by Firishtah as 'Jatmall' or 'Jaimall'—the MSS. differ. There is a place Játmaillpur, a little east of Dinájpur, and we may assume the first name to be correct. As the coins of Báyazid Shah go up to 816, and the coins of Muhammad Shah commence with 818, the latter year, or 817, must be the beginning of his reign; and if he reigned for seventeen years, as stated in the histories, his reign may have lasted from 818 to 835, which agrees with the year on Marsden’s coin.

* Stewart supposes that he was the eldest son of the Rájah by a Muhammadan concubine. According to the Tabaqát and Firishtah, he reigned seventeen years, and died in 812 A.H. Stewart says, eighteen years.
of his successor Ahmad Shah (836). General Cunningham tells me that the Bodleian Library at Oxford has a specimen of 831.


Obverse area, bounded by sixteen convex scollops; reverse area, a four-leafed shamrock.

Obverse—جلال الدين و الديين أبو المظفر صعيد شاه السultan

Margin, none.

Reverse—ناصر الإسلام و المسلمين خلد ملكه

Margin—ضرب هذه السكة في 818 سنة

Jalaluddunyah waddin Abul Muzaffar Muhammad Shah, the king. The helper of Islam and of the Muslims—may his reign be perpetuated! This coin was struck in . . . . in the year 818.

Marsden gives this coin as dated 823, but his figure does not show that year.

2. Vide Pl. VIII, No. 5. New variety. Silver. Weight, 165-695 grains. A.H. 818. (As. Soc. Bengal, one specimen.) Obverse area as in No. 1; reverse, eight concave scollops.

Obverse—السultan العادل جلال الدين و الديين أبو المظفر صعيد شاه السلطان

Margin, none.

Reverse—ناصر الإمام وHelpers غذ النصارى والمسلمين

Margin, (يويكر) ضرب (عمر) سنة ثمان (عثمان) عشر (على ) ثمانية

The just king Jalaluddunyah waddin Abul Muzaffar Muhammad Shah, the helper of the Commander of the Faithful, the aid of Islam and the Muslims. (Abu Bakr) struck ('Umar) in the year ('Usman) eighteen ('Ali) eight hundred [818, A.H.].

3. Vide Pl. VIII, No. 6. Silver. Weight, 155-725 grains. Summarganp (?), A.H. 821. (As. Soc. Bengal, one specimen.) Obverse area, as in No. 1; reverse area, a square inscribed in a circle.

Obverse and Reverse, as in No. 1.

Margin, (سنوارائي) ضرب

During the time of Muhammad Shah, says the Riyaz, the town of Pandua became so flourishing, that it cannot be sufficiently described. The king also built a mosque, a reservoir, the Jalali Tank, and a Sarai in Gaur; in fact, Gaur also was again during his reign occupied. He reigned for seventeen years. In the year 812 [822], he made the Palace of Gaur his residence. A large dome with his tomb still exists in Pandua, and the tombs of his wife and his son are at the side of his in the same vault.
XI. Shamsuddin Abul Muja'hid Ahmad Shah.

Marsden (Numismata, Pl. xxxvii, No. dcclxxiv) has published a silver coin of this king, whom the histories call the son of Muhammad Shah. The coin bears the clear date 836 A.H. (1432-33, A.D.), and differs from the preceding Bengal coins by having the Kalimah on one side.* The Tabaqat merely states that he reigned for sixteen† years, and died in 880 A.H., whilst Firishtah adds that he was a good and liberal king. The Riyaz gives him a different character. 'As Ahmad Shah was of rough disposition, tyrannical, and blood thirsty, he shed the blood of innocent people, and tore open the bodies of pregnant women. When his cruelty had risen high, and great and small were in despair, Shádí Khán and Nácir Khán, two of his slaves, whom he had raised to the rank of Amírs, made a conspiracy and killed him. This took place in 830, after Ahmad Shah had reigned sixteen, or, as some say, eighteen, years.'

'Shádí Khán now desired to get rid of Nácir Khán; but Nácir Khán outwitted him, killed him, and issued orders as king. The Amírs and Maliks, however, refused to obey him, and murdered him, after seven days, or, as some say, after twelve hours.'

With Ahmad Shah ends the dynasty of Rájah Káns. Taking the year 817, the beginning of Muhammad Shah's reign, as a well attested starting point, and assuming the duration of each reign as given in the histories to be correct, we would get—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Duration of reign</th>
<th>Ascertain dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rájah Káns</td>
<td>817 — 7, or 810 to 817.</td>
<td>Coins of 812 and 816.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Báyazid Sháh)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Sháh</td>
<td>817 + 17, or 817 to 834.</td>
<td>Coins of 818, 821, 823, 831.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad Sháh</td>
<td>834 + 16, or 834 to 850.</td>
<td>Coin of 836.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now above we saw that the last ascertained year for Hamzah Sháh's reign is 804. If we then allow, on the testimony of all histories, above three years to Shamsuddin, son of Saifuddin, we would be brought to the year 808, the commencement of the usurpation of Rájah Káns, and the reckoning, according to the data which we at present possess, is on the whole satisfactory.

The length of Ahmad Sháh's reign only is open to doubt; for if his reign be extended to 850, we are forced to assume that for the greater part of his rule he was vigorously and successfully opposed by Náciruddin Mahmúd, whose coinage, as will be seen from the following, goes back at least to 846 A.H.

* The reading of the obverse is—
السلطان الأعظم شمس الدين و الدين ابن امضاهم محمد شاه بن محمد شاه رضوان
† Stewart has eighteen.
Restoration of the Ilyā's Sha'ī Dynasty.

XII. Naṣīruddin Abul Muzaffar Mahmūd Sha'ī (I).

The histories agree in describing him as a descendant of Ilyās Shāh. He seems to have been supported by the old party who were tired of Ahmad Shāh; old families are said to have gathered round him; and Gaur, the old capital, was rebuilt by him. The wars between Jaunpūr and Dīhlī, as Fīrūstāh correctly observes, gave Bengal rest, and Mahmūd Shāh, according to the histories, reigned in peace for thirty-two years, or according to some "not more than twenty-seven years," and died in A. H. 862.

In the histories, he is called by his first name Naṣīr Shāh, instead of Mahmūd Shāh. Bengal history presents several examples of similar inversions, if the retention of the familiar name of the king can be called so.

The chronology of Mahmūd Shāh's reign has been considerably cleared up by a coin in the possession of Col. H. Hyde, the President of our Society, and by the inscriptions received from General Cunningham and Dr. Wise. The dates now ascertained are 846; 861; 20th Shawwal, 863; 28th Zil Hajjah, 863. Again, the oldest inscription of Bārbak Shāh, discovered by Mr. E. V. Westmacott, is dated Chafar, 865. We are, therefore, certain that Mahmūd Shāh must have reigned at least till the beginning of 864. But if the second statement of the histories regarding the length of his reign (27 years) be correct, we would get the year 836 as the first year of his reign, the very year in which Marsden's Ahmad Shāhī was struck. This would make Mahmūd Shāh an opposition king for the whole length of Ahmad Shīh's reign, which the histories say was not the case. We require, therefore, more evidence to fix the beginning of Mahmūd's reign.

town, like No. 8 of Laidley’s Plate of Bengal coins (Journal XV, for 1846, Pl. iv). Some have the Muhammadan creed on one side in (so called) Ṭuḥrā characters, and, on the other side, the name of the king Nāṣirud-dunyā waddin Abū Muzaffar Mohnād Shāh. The margin of the specimen is unfortunately cut away. Mr. Laidley’s No. 7 has the same obverse; the reverse is the same as on Hamzah Shāh’s coins—*

* I am doubtful whether Laidley’s Nos. 11 and 12 belong to this king. The obverse of No. 11 consists of seven circles, four with ‘Nāṣir Shāh,’ and three with ‘assultān;’ the reverse is illegible. It is unlikely that the king should have called himself Nāṣir Shāh on some coins, when other coins and all inscriptions give his royal name ‘Mahmūd Shāh.’ Laidley’s No. 12 is curious; it shews on the reverse the kalimah in clumsy Kufic characters, and on the obverse five circles with ‘Mahmūd Shāh asul’dān.’ In the centre of the piece are three rings, thus—* . Three rings thus arranged are Timur’s arms; vide Vambery’s Bokhara, p. 205.

† Received from Dr. J. Wise. It was published in Journal, As. Soc. Bengal, 1872, Part I, p. 108.

‡ This inscription was first published by me in Journal, As. Soc. Bengal, for 1870, Part I, p. 293, where notes will be found on the locality. The name ‘Mahmūd’ is broken away, only the dāl is left, which in 1870, when I copied the inscription from the stone, I mistook for a nān. General Cunningham’s rubbing leaves no doubt that it is a dāl. I therefore republish the inscription with this important correction.
God Almighty says, 'Surely he builds the mosques of God who believes in God and the last day, and establishes the prayer, and offers the legal alms, and fears no one except God. It is they that perhaps belong to such as are guided. And how beautifully does He whose glory shines forth and whose benefits are general, say, 'Surely the mosques belong to God, do not call on any other besides Allah.' And the Prophet says,—may God's blessing rest upon him and upon his house and his companions!—'He who builds a mosque for God, will have a house built for him by God in Paradise.'

* * * by him who is assisted by the help of the Merciful, * * * by proof and evidence, the help of Islam and the Muslims, Nāṣir uddān yā wa dīn A būl Muṣaffār [Māhmūd Shāh, the king,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and his rule and elevate his condition! It was built by the great Khan, the exalted, the liberal, who has the title of Tarbiyat Khān—may God Almighty protect him from the evils of the end of time by His grace and the perfection of His mercy! In the year 861. [A.D. 1457.]

No. 10. The Māhmūd Shāh Inscription of Hazrat Panāquah, (Pl. V, No. 4).

General Cunningham found this inscription at the Chhota Dargah in Panāquah.

God Almighty says, 'Every creature tasteth death' (Qur., III, 182). He also says, 'When their fate comes, they cannot delay it an hour, nor anticipate it' (Qur., X, 50). He also says, 'Everything on earth fadeth, but the face of Thy Lord remaineth full of glory and honor.'
Our revered master, the teacher of Imāms, the proof of the congregation, the sun of the Faith, the testimony of Islām and of the Muslims, who bestowed advantages upon the poor and the indigent, the guide of saints and of such as wish to be guided, passed away from this transient world to the everlasting mansion, on the 28th Zil Hijjah, a Monday, of the year 863, during the reign of the king of kings, the protector of the countries of the Faithful, Nāciruddunyā waddīn Abūl Muzzaffar Mahmūd Shāh, the king,—may God keep him in safety and security! This tomb was erected by the great Khān, Latif Khān,—may God protect him against evils and misfortunes!

XIII. Ruknuddin Abūl Mujaḍīd Barbak Shāh.

The histories agree in calling him the son of Nācir Shāh, i.e., Mahmūd Shāh, and in assigning him a reign of seventeen years. The Riyāz says, seventeen, or sixteen; and the latter statement is evidently nearer the truth, as by the preceding inscription Bārbak cannot have commenced to reign before 864.

To judge from the Tribeni inscription published by me in this Journal for 1870, p. 290, it would appear that Bārbak as prince was governor of south-western Bengal in 860; but the inscription styles him 'Malik,' not 'Sultān,' from which it is clear that he was no rebel.

The following inscription, which Mr. E. V. Westmacott found in Dinajpur, is very valuable, as it proves that Bārbak was king in the very beginning of 865.

No. 11. The Bārbak Shāh Inscription of Dinajpur.

In the name of God the merciful and the clement! A victory from God and a near success, and announce it to the Faithful (Qor. LXI, 13). God is excellent as a protector, and He is the most merciful of the merciful (Qor. XII, 64).
Westmacott—The Dinajpur Barbak Shah Inscription.

The building of this mosque (took place) in the reign of the king, the son of a king, Ruknuddunya waddin Abu'l Muhiddin Barbak Shah, the king, son of Mahmud Shah, the king,—may God continue his kingdom and rule!—by the direction of the great Khán, the noble chief, the hero of the age and the period, Ulugh Iqar (?), Khán, commander and wazir, builder of this religious edifice, the said mosque. And the repairer of the tomb (is) the great Khán and noble chief Ulugh Naqat Khan, the jagdar and shidjar of the affairs of Jor and Barur and of other Mahallas. Dated, the 16th day of the month of Safar,—may God bring it to a happy and successful end!—of the year 865. (1st December, 1460, A. D.)

Note on a Barbak Shah Inscription from Dinajpur.—By E. Vesey Westmacott, Esq., C. S.

I send a rubbing of an inscription of the reign of Barbak Shah, A. H. 865. It states him to have been the son of Mahmood Shah, a point upon which a bit of additional evidence is not without value. It is very clearly cut on the usual black stone, which is commonly called basalt, but which is more like a slate. In one place I found the surface flaking off, and so brittle, that I was afraid to clear it of the whitewash, with which it was clogged, as thoroughly as I should have liked. The slab is about twenty-two inches by ten, and the inscription is in five lines.

It is let into the eastern front of a little brick-built mosque adjoining the grave of Chihil Ghazee, the Peer, mentioned by Dr. Buchanan in his report on Dinagepore, p. 29. The grave, surrounded by an iron railing, is 54 feet long, and is supposed to correspond to the stature of the saint. It is on the north side of the path up to the mosque, some hundred yards to the west of the Darjeeling road, four miles north of Dinagepore, and not far from the Gopalgunge temples. The Mootawaloe is a very ignorant fellow, and I have found out nothing of the Peer beyond his name.

The founder of the mosque was "Shidjar of the affairs of Baroor," and of another place. Baroor I take to be the parganah of that name, now in Poonariah, outside the western border of Dinagepore.

On each side of the inscription has been let into the wall a stud, or circular piece, of the same stone, which have on the right side of each a groove, as if for a clamp, which makes me think they were not originally cut for their present position. They are about eight inches in diameter. The centre of each bears in Tughra the mihr i nubuwat or "seal of prophethood," surrounding this is an inscription of which I send rubbings, but which neither the Moulawii nor I can decipher. In an outer ring, half an inch lower, the northern stone bears the inscription—

I take this opportunity to correct the wrong reading of a title in the Barbak Shah Inscription published by me in this Journal, for 1870, Pt. I., p. 290, Inscr. VII., where for جامعارات گلار کنی I should have read ی Kendall ی examining the جامعارات گلار کنی, جامعارات گلار کنی, as explained in Journal for 1872, Pt. I., p. 106.
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This is the picture of the seal of prophethood which was between the two shoulders of Muhammad Mu'āwaf—may God bless him!

As door steps to the mosque and to the enclosure surrounding the grave are pieces of hewn stone, similar pieces lying close by; they are more or less carved and appear to be parts of doorways. Such stones are common in all parts of the district, and are said by tradition to have been brought from Bannagar, near Debkot. They are similar to the remains of Gour and Porooa [Panḍuṣa]. On the south side of the path is the female portion of a ling, of large size, a queer ornament for the premises of a Mahomedan saint.

The mosque is somewhat ruinous, the roots of plants are tearing it in pieces. I think that it is of greater antiquity than most in the district, from the strength of the brick arches, the workmanship of the dome, and the fact that the hewn stones which are built into the inner side of each archway, have been cut to fit their places, although bearing marks of clamps to show they have been taken from another building.

Three archways, twenty-eight inches wide and nearly six feet high, lead into a vestibule twelve feet by five and a half, at each end of which a similar archway opens to the north and south. Three more archways lead into a chamber, twelve feet square, surmounted by a dome, now cracked in several directions. In the west wall are three niches, and two small archways on the north and south lead into the open air. On the inner side of each of the ten archways, a little below the spiring of the arches, hewn stones, six or eight inches thick, are carried through the whole thickness of the wall which is three feet through. It is unusual in Dinagepore to find that the workmen have dressed the stone as they have here.

It is usual to build them in just as they are, often with most incongruous Hindoo carvings upon them.

Regarding the "seal of prophethood," it is said in the Madarīj-un-nubuwwat by 'Abdul Haq of Dihli, that the seal between the shoulders of the Prophet was a thing raised above the surrounding parts of his blessed body, resembling the body in colour, smoothness, and brightness. And it is stated in the Mustadrīk that Wahb ibn Munabbih said that no prophet was sent on earth that had not the sign of prophethood on his right hand, except the Prophet, who had the sign between the shoulders. Shaikh Ibn Hajar in his commentary to the Mishkāt says that the seal contained the words رَبَّنا وَحَدٌ لَا شَرِيكَ لَهُ تَوَهَّجَ، "and God is one, He has no associate; pay attention wherever thou art, for thou art victorious."
Some traditions say that the seal was of light, and others, that it vanished from the skin when the Prophet expired, so much so that people knew by its disappearance that the prophet was really dead. Several authorities compare the seal to the egg of a pigeon: some call it a red fleshknot, and others say that it was a wart covered with hair.

Marsden gives a Bárbak coin which clearly shews the year 873.*

The cabinet of the Asiatic Society of Bengal contains the following:—


Obverse.—

لا إله إلا الله محمد رسول الله السلطان العالم العادل • • ••

Reverse.—

العظيم المعظم باركُمشان السلطان بن محمد شاه السلطان • • •

Neither of these coins give Bárbak's full name.

XIV. Shamsuddín Abul Musaffar Yúsuf Sháh, son of Bárbak Sháh.

Firíshtáh represents him as a learned man, who, after his accession charged the 'Ulamá to see the law of the Prophet carried out. 'No one darod drink wine.'

The histories assign him a reign of seven years and six months, and say that he died in 887. If so, the end of his reign was marked by a successful rebellion of his uncle Fath Sháh; but it is just as likely that Yúsuf died early in 886.

Marsden has a coin of this king without year, and Laidley gives a new variety of 884.† General Cunningham's inscriptions give the following dates—

1. Pañduah, 1st Muharram, 882, or 15th April, 1477.
2. Hazrat Pañduah, 20th Rajab, 884, or 8th October, 1479.
3. Gaur, 10th Ramazán, 885, or 13th November, 1480.

No. 12. The Yúsuf Sháh Inscription of Pañduah, Húgli District.‡

(Pl. VI, No. 1.) A. H. 882.

قال الله تعالى ان المسجد لله فلا تدعو مع الله احدا و قال عليه السلام:

من بنى مسجد في الدنيا بنى الله له في الآخرة سبعين قصرا، بنى المسجد في عهد السلطان الزمان الموئد بتأييد الدينان خليفة الله بالمجاهدة.

† Bábú Rájendralála Mitra has a specimen (like Laidley's) of 883 خزائن. The margin, similarly to Fath Sháh's coins, contains shamrocks separated by dots. Weight 168.65 grains.
God Almighty says—"Surely the mosques belong to God. Do not call on any one besides Allah. And he upon whom God's blessing rest, says, 'He who builds a mosque in the world, will have seventy castles built for him by God in the next world.' This mosque was built during the reign of the king of the age, who is assisted by the assistance of the Supreme Judge, the viceroy of God by proof and evidence, the king, the son of a king who was the son of a king. Shamsuddunyá waddín Abúl Muzaffar Yúsuf Sháh, the king, son of Bábák Sháh, the king, son of Mahmúd Sháh, the king—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! The mosque was built by the Majlis al Majilis, the great and liberal Majlis, the lord of the sword and the pen, the hero of the age and the period, Ulugh Majlis i Azam—may God Almighty protect him in both worlds!

Dated Wednesday, 1st Muharram, 882. Let it end well!


The Prophet (may God's blessing rest upon him!) says, 'He who builds a mosque for God, shall have a castle built for him by God in Paradise.' This mosque was built in the reign of the just and liberal king Shamsuddunyá waddín Abúl Muzaffar Yúsuf Sháh, the king, son of Bábák Sháh, the king, son of Mahmúd Sháh, the king,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule!—by the Majlis al Majilis, the exalted Majilis,—may God whose dignity is exalted also exalt him in both worlds! And this took place on Friday, the 20th Rajab (may the dignity of the month increase!) of the year 884, according to the era of the flight of the Prophet, upon whom God's blessing rest!

The Prophet, &c. &c., [as before]. This mosque was built in the reign of the king, the son of a king who was the son of a king, Shamsuddunyá waddín Abul Mazafrar Yúsuf Sháh, the king, son of Bárbak Sháh, the king, son of Mahmúd Sháh, the king. The mosque was built by the great Khán, the exalted Kháqán, [not legible.]

Dated, the 10th day of the blessed month of Ramázán, 885.

A rubbing of another Yúsuf Sháhí Inscription has been received from Dr. J. Wise. Dr. Wise says—"The inscription is from one of the four mosques which surround the tomb of Sháh Jalál at Silhat. It is a fine Tughrá inscription, but unfortunately one-third of it has been built into the masonry, the slab forming the lintel of the door!"

The inscription is—

No. 15. The Yúsuf Sháh Inscription of Silhat.

Abul Mazafrar Yúsuf Sháh, son of Bárbak Sháh, the king, son of Mahmúd Sháh, the king—may God perpetuate his rule and kingdom! And the builder is the great and exalted Majlis, the wazíf (dastár), who exerts himself in good deeds and pious acts, the Majlis i A’lá—may God preserve him against the evils and • •

To judge from Dr. Wise’s rubbing, the inscription, in point of beauty, ranges immediately after the Sikandar Sháh inscription No. 8, mentioned above, and it would be well, if the Sar i qaum, ‘the head of the clan,’ as the Mutawallí of the tomb is called, would take steps to have this beautiful inscription taken out of the masonry, and thus restore it to light and history.

Dr. Wise has also sent the following interesting note on Sháh Jalál.
Note on Sháh Jalál, the patron saint of Silhát.—By Dr. J. Wise, Dha'kk.

The following abridgment of the life and miraculous adventures of Sháh Jalál, the conqueror of Silhát in the 14th century, is taken from the Suhail-i-Yaman, written by Náciruddín, late Muncif of Silhát; his work was composed in the year 1859. It is an abstract of two earlier histories, one of which is called the “Risálah of Muhí-uddín Khádim;” the other, by an unknown author, is designated the “Rauzatus-Saláţín.”

According to the Muncif, Sháh Jalál Mujarrid Yamaní was the son of a distinguished saint, whose title of Shaikhush-Shuyûkh is still preserved. He belonged to the Quraish tribe. Sháh Jalál’s father was named Muham-mad; his grandfather Muhammad Ibráhím. His mother was a Sayyidah. She died within three months of the birth of this her only son. His father died fighting in a jihád against the infidels.

The youth was adopted by his maternal uncle Sayyid Ahmad Kabír Suhrwárdí, a Darwish of no mean accomplishments, who had studied under the renowned Sháh Jalál ud-din Bukhárá.

For thirty years Sháh Jalál is said to have lived in a cave without crossing the threshold. He was at last summoned from his seclusion by his uncle, owing to the following circumstance. One day seated in front of his house at Makkah, lost in contemplation, Sayyid Ahmad saw a doe big with young approach him. The doe related how a lion had appeared in the wood in which she lived, and was killing all her comrades. She finally requested him to come and drive away the brute. Sháh Jalál was called forth from his cave, and directed to go and turn out the lion. On the way he puzzled himself what was to be done when the lion was seen. Unexpectedly, however, he met the animal, and the lustre which shot from his eye was so dazzling, that the lion fled and was heard of no more.

On his return, Sayyid Ahmad was so pleased with his behaviour, that he gave him a handful of earth and told him to go forth and wander over the world, until he found earth of similar colour and smell. Where he did, he was there to make his abode.

Hindústán was then the land to which adventurers directed their steps, and Sháh Jalál followed their example. He passed by a city of Yaman, the king of which was informed that a great Darwish was near. He accordingly sent a cup of deadly poison instead of sharbat, to test his power. Sháh Jalál at once divined its nature, and informed the king’s messengers that the instant the draught was swallowed, the king would die. The poison was quaffed without injury to the saint, but, as foretold, the king died.
Sháh Jalál proceeded on his course, but four days afterwards he was overtaken by the Sháházádah, who had determined on leaving his kingdom and on following the saint in his wanderings.

After journeying for many days, they arrived at Dihlí, where the celebrated Nizám-uddín Auliyyá then resided. When Sháh Jalál entered the city, Nizám-uddín was sensible of the arrival of a saint. He, therefore, sent messengers to search for him and to invite him to come and eat with him. Sháh Jalál accepted the invitation and gave the messengers a bottle filled with cotton, in the centre of which he placed a live coal. The receipt of this wonderful bottle satisfied Nizám-uddín that this was no common Darwísh. He accordingly treated him with every honour, and on his departure he gave him a pair of black pigeons.

The narrative is now transferred to Silhát. In a Mahallah of that city, called Tol-takar, resided at this period Shaikh Burhán-uddín. How a Muhammadan got there, or what he was doing so far away from his own countrymen, puzzles Muhí-uddín, who thinks that this solitary believer must have belonged to some Hindú family, and that he could not have been a true Muhammadan. Burhán, the story goes, had made a vow, that if he was blessed with a son, he would sacrifice a cow. A son being born, he performed his vow; but as bad luck would have it, a kite carried off a portion of the flesh and dropped it in the house of a Brahman. The incensed Brahman went to Gaur Gobind, the king of Silhát, and complained. The king sent for Burhán and the child; and on the former confessing that he had killed a cow, the child was ordered to be put to death, and the right hand of the father cut off.

Burhán-uddín left Silhát and proceeded to the court of Gaur. The king on hearing of what had occurred, ordered his nephew (bhánjá) Sulţán Sikandar, to march at once towards the Brahmaputra and Sunnárgáon with an army.

When news reached Silhát that an army was approaching, Gaur Gobind, who was a powerful magician, assembled a host of devils and sent them against the invaders. In the battle that ensued, the Muhammadans were routed, and Sulţán Sikandar with Burhán-uddín fled. The Prince wrote to his uncle, informing him of the defeat and of the difficulties met with in waging war against such foes. The monarch on receiving the news, gathered together the astrologers, and conjurers, and ordered them to prophesy what success would attend a new campaign. Their reply was encouraging, and Naşir-uddín Sipahsálár was directed to march with a force to the assistance of Sulţán Sikandar. This re-inforcement, however, did not restore courage to the Muhammadan soldiery, and it was decided to consult with Sháh Jalál, who with 360 Darwíshes was waging war on his own account with the infidels. The Sulţán and Naşiruddín proceeded to the camp of the saints,
where the Sháh encouraged them by repeating a certain prayer, and promised to join their army and annihilate the hitherto victorious army of devils. Along with the Sháh were Sayyid Muhammad Kabír, Sayyid Hájí Ahmad Sáni, Shaikh Abul Muzaffar, Qázi Aminuddín Muhammad, Sháhzhádah Yamání, &c., &c.

The advance of this army of saints was irresistible. The devils could not prevail against them, and Gaur Gobind, driven from one position to another, at last sought refuge in a seven-storied temple in Silhat, which had been built by magic. The invaders encompassed this temple, and Sháh Jalál prayed all day long. His prayers were so effective, that each day one of the stories fell in, and, on the fourth day, Gaur Gobind yielded on the promise of being allowed to leave the country.

The terms agreed to, Gaur Gobind retired to the mountains (kohistán). While at his protracted prayers, Sháh Jalál discovered that the earth on which he was kneeling was of the same colour and smell as that given him by the Makkah Darwísh. He, therefore, determined on establishing his abode there. With him remained Sháhzhádah Yamání, Hájí Yúsuf, and Hájí Khalíl. The rest of the saints retired with the army.

The remainder of Sháh Jalál’s life was spent in devotion and in miraculous actions which still live in the traditions of the people. It is believed that Sháh Jalál never looked on the face of woman. One day, however, standing on the bank of a stream, he saw one bathing. In his simplicity, he asked what strange creature it was. On being informed, he was enraged, and prayed that the water might rise and drown her. He had no sooner expressed this wish than the water rose and drowned her. Other less questionable actions are related regarding him. For instance, he caused the corpse of Naṣir-uddín Siáhsalár, who died at Silhat, to disappear from a Mosque, while the friends were mourning over it. On another occasion he wished that a fountain like the holy Zamzam of Makkah might spring up near his abode, and immediately the fountain appeared.

Shah Jalál was translated (intiqál) the 20th of the "Kali Chand," A. H., 591, in the 62nd year of his age.

Dr. Wise also writes—“It is a curious fact that the Sháh is invoked by the Silhat ganjáh (hemp) smokers. I have got a Silhat lunatic, who every day before smoking his chillum of tobacco invokes the saint in the following manner:—

_Ho! Bisheshwar Lál,_
_Tin lák’h Pír Sháh Jalál,_
_Ek bár, dubárá, Jagannath ji ká piyárá,_
_Kháne ká dúbh bhát, bajáne ko dotrá._
The chronology of the ‘Life of Sháh Jalál,’ as Dr. Wise observes, is confused. His death is put down as having occurred in 591, A.H., and he said to have visited Nizámuddín Auliá, who died in 725, A. H. Again, according to the legends still preserved in Sílhat, the district was wrested from Gaur Govind, the last king of Sílhat, by king Shamsuddín in 1384 A. D., or 786 A.H., during the reign of Sikandar Sháh, whilst ‘king Shamsuddín’ can only refer to Shamsuddín Ilyás Sháh, Sikandar’s father.

Dr. Wise also draws attention to the statement made by Ibn Baṭúṭah who “from Sadkáwán [Chátgáon] travelled for the mountains of Kámúr [Kámárúp, western Ksám].” * * His object in visiting these mountains was to meet one of the saints, namely, Shaikh Jalál uddín of Tábríz.” * Jalál then gives him a garment for another saint ‘Burhán uddín,’ whom Ibn Baṭúṭah visits in Khánbálík (Pekin). Ibn Baṭúṭah, as remarked above, was in Eastern Bengal, when Fakhruddín was king (739 to 750, A.H.). But here again the confusion of dates and names is very great. Jalál uddín of Tábríz died, as we saw above, in 642, and the Sílhat Jalál is represented as a man from Yaman.† Neither Jalál nor Burhánuddín is mentioned in the biographical works of Muḥammadan Saints.

**XV. Sikandar Sháh II.**

The Riyáz says that this king was the son of Yúsuf Sháh; the other histories say nothing regarding his relationship. Stewart calls him “a youth of the royal family,” but afterwards calls Fath Sháh his “uncle.” The Riyáz says that he was deposed on the same day on which he was raised to the throne; the Aín i Akbári gives him half a day; my MS. of the Tabaqát, two and a half days; Firishtáh mentions no time; and Stewart gives him two months.

**XVI. Jaláluddín Abul Muzaffar Fath Sháh, son of Mahmúd Sháh.**

Fath Sháh was raised to the throne, as “Sikandar Sháh did not possess the necessary qualifications.” The histories say that his reign lasted from 887 to 896, A.H., and yet, they only give him seven years and five months (Stewart, seven years and six months). The inscriptions and coins, however, given below show that he reigned in 886; and if the “seven years and five months” are correct, Fath Sháh could only have reigned till 892 or 893, which agrees with the fact that his successor Firuz Sháh II. issued coins in 893. Fath Sháh was murdered at the instigation of the Eunuch Bárbak.

Laidley has published two silver coins of this king, of which one seems to have been struck at Fathábád in 892. The following is a new variety.‡

* Leo, Ibn Baṭúṭah, p. 195.
† Vide the Sílhat Inscription of 1505, given below under Husain Sháh.
‡ The coin given by Marsden as a Fath Sháhi does not belong to this king.
1. Vide Pl. IX, No. 8. Silver. Weight, 158·65 grains. Fathábád, A. H. 886. (As. Soc. of Bengal, one specimen.) Circular areas. The margin consists of ornamental designs, resembling the niches in mosques and rosettes.

Obverse.—جلال آلدين و الولی ایبے البیوم فتح سلطان

Reverse.—ابن محمد شاه السلطان مجدداً برکت آباد ای 188.

Jaláluddunyá waddín Abúl Muṣafar Fath Sháh Súltán, son of Māhmúd Sháh, the king—may God strengthen him with victory! Fathábád, 886.

The following five inscriptions of this king have been received by the Society—

1. Dháká, 1st Zil Qa'dah, 886, or 2nd January, 1482.
3. Bikkampúr, middle of Rajab, 888, or August, 1483.
4. Sunuárgáon, Muharram, 889, or beginning of A. D. 1484.

No. 16. The Fath Sháh Inscription of Bandar, near Dháká.

A. H. 886. (Pl. VII, No. 1.)

The Society is indebted to Dr. J. Wise for this important inscription, regarding which he writes as follows—"The inscription was found on an old Masjíd at Bandar, on the banks of a K'háil called Tribeni, opposite Khzírpúr (Dháká). This K'háil was in former days the junction of the Brahmaputras, Lak'hya, and Ganges. At its opening on the left bank of the Lak'hya, a fort still stands, said to have been built by Mír Jumlah [vide Journal, As. Soc., Bengal, 1872, Pt. I, p. 96]. The place called Bandar is now a mile inland (vide Pl. IV), but during the height of the rains, the K'háil is navigable for native boats. The inscription is the most perfect as yet met with in this District."

قال الله تعالى و آن المسلمین لله فلا تدعوا مع الله احداً هٰوَ الالکی

ملی اللہ علیه وسلم میں بندی مسجدیا بندی للہ نے قصراً پنا ای جنیہ

بندی کی لئی اس مسجد مبارک الیلک معظم بابا صالح فی زمان السلطان

ابن السلطان جلال الدین ای بندی ابو البیوم فتح شاه السلطان ابن محمد

شاه السلطان خلل الہ ملکه و سلطانہ فی تاریخ ایل شہر ذی القعدہ سنة

ست و ثمانیہ و ثمانیہ میں الہجرة الینهی ا
God Almighty says, 'The mosques belong to God. Do not associate any one with God.' The Prophet, may God bless him!—says, 'He who builds a mosque, will have a castle built for him by God in Paradise.'

This auspicious mosque was built by the great Malik Bábá Sálih in the reign of the king, the son of the king, Jaláluddunyá waddín Abul Muzaffar Fath Sháh, son of Máhmad Sháh, the king—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule!—on the 1st Zil Qa’dáh, 886, A. H. (2nd January, 1482, A. D).

The builder of the mosque appears to have been a very pious man. Three miles west from Sunnárgáon, Dr. J. Wise discovered a mosque built by the same man, and adjoining the mosque his tomb. The masjid is within half a mile of the mosque to which the preceding inscription belongs, and was built in 911, A.H. A portion of the date of the inscription is designedly, as it would appear, chipped off.

No. 17. The Bábá Sálih Inscription of Sunnárgáon.

قال الله يبارك و تعالى وإن المساجد لله فلا تعدوا مع الله احداً بني هذا المسجد المبارك في زمن السلطان علاء الدين ول الدين ابر المظفر حسن شاه السلطان خلد الله ملكه الملك معظم المكر خادم المندى حاجي الحرمين وزائر القديسين حاجي بابا صالح ** ** دي ** وتسعمائة من أجزرة الغربة

God Almighty says, &c. [as above]. This blessed mosque was built in the reign of Sultan 'Aláuddunyá waddín Abul Muzaffar Husain Sháh, the king,—may God perpetuate his reign!—by the great and liberal Malik, the servant of the Prophet, who has made a pilgrimage to Makkah and Madíná and has visited the two footprints of the Prophet, Hájí Bábá Sálih. Dated 911, A.H.

The wanting words are no doubt في سنة حادي عشر, which would be 911. A small slab let in the brick work of Bábá Sálih's tomb contains the following date of his death.

No. 18. The Inscription on Bábá Sálih's Tomb.

الله لا ريب فيه و من اصدق من اللح حديثا

* * * رفعة الحاجي الحرمين الزائر القديسين خادم المندى عليه السلام حاجي بابا صالح الله في تاريخ ** ربيع الأول من سنة اثنان

O God! There is no God but Ha. He will surely collect you towards the day of resurrection, and who is more truthful a speaker than God? [Qor., IV. 89.] ** the tomb of the pilgrim to Makkah and Madíná, who has visited both footprints of the Prophet, the servant of the Prophet (upon whom be peace!), Hájí Bábá Sálih ** (almutawassd, who died) on ... Babi' L, ... 2.
Thus it seems that he died in A. H. 912. Dr. Wise says—"No one here has heard of the name of this pious man. The neighbourhood of these mosques is very old. Qadam Rasúl (the 'Footprint of the Prophet'), a famous place of pilgrimage, on a mound some sixty feet high, is a little to the north-west. Gangakol Bandar is on the west, and across the Lak'hiya River is Khizrppúr with the ruins of what I believe was the residence of 'Isá Khán, mentioned in the Aín i Akbarí."

A third mosque built by Bábá Sálih is in 'Azímnnagar, District Dháká.

No. 19. The Bábá Sálih's Inscription of 'Azímnnagar.

قال النبي صلى الله عليه وسلم عجلوا بالصلاة قبل الفجر و عجلوا بالذريعة قبل الموت. بني هذا المسجد المبارك الملك المعظم المكرم بابا صالح وقد تم بناء هذا المسجد في أول المحرم سنة 910

The Prophet—may God bless him!—says, 'Mako quick the prayer before the end, and hasten the namáz before death. This blessed mosque was built by the exalted, liberal Malik, Bábá Sálih, and the building was completed on the first Muharram 910 [or 901,—the numbers are unclear].

No. 20. The Fath Sháh Inscription on Adam Shahid's Mosque at Bikrampúr (Dháká District). A. H. 888.

General Cunningham and Dr. J. Wise have each sent rubbings of this inscription.

قال الله تعالى و ان المسجد للله فلا تدعو مع الله احدا قال النبي صلى الله عليه وسلم من بني مسجدًا في الدنيا بني الله له مثله في الجنة بني هذا المسجد الجامع الملك المعظم الملك كاثر في زمن السلطان ابن السلاطين جلال الدنيا و الدين ابن المظفر فتح شاه السلاطين ابن سعد شاه السلاطين في تاريخ أوسط شهر رجب سنة ثمان و ثمانين و ثمانية لا

God Almighty says, &c., [as above]. This Jami' Masjid was built by the great Malik, Malik Káfúr, in the time of the king, the son of the king, Jálá luddunyá wád-dín Āhul Muazzafar Fath Sháh, the king, son of Mahmoud Sháh, the king, in the middle of the month of Rájáb, 888, A. H. (August, 1483, A. D.)

Dr. Wise writes as follows—

'The Masjid of Adam Shahid is in Bikrampúr at a village called Qázi Qačbah, within two miles of Ballalbári, the residence of Ballál Sen. Mr.
Taylor, in his "Topography of Dacca" states that Adam Shahid, or Babá Adam, was a Qázi, who ruled over Eastern Bengal. He gives no authority for this statement, and, at the present day, the residents of the village are ignorant of this fact. They relate that Babá Adam was a very powerful Darwish, who came to this part of the country with an army during the reign of Ballál Sen. Having encamped his army near 'Abdullahpûr, a village about three miles to the N. E., he caused pieces of cow's flesh to be thrown within the walls of the Hindú prince's fortress. Ballál Sen was very irate, and sent messengers throughout the country to find out by whom the cow had been slaughtered. One of the messengers shortly returned and informed him that a foreign army was at hand, and that the leader was then praying within a few miles of the palace. Ballál Sen at once galloped to the spot, found Babá Adam still praying, and at one blow cut off his head.

"Such is the story told by the Muhammadans of the present day, regardless of dates and well-authenticated facts.

The Masjid of Babá Adam has been a very beautiful structure, but it is now fast falling to pieces. Originally, there were six domes, but three have fallen in. The walls are ornamented with bricks beautifully cut in the form of flowers and of intricate patterns. The arches of the domes spring from two sandstone pillars, 20 inches in diameter, evidently of Hindú workmanship. These pillars are eight-sided at the base, but about four feet from the ground they become sixteen-sided. The mihrábs are nicely ornamented with varied patterns of flowers, and in the centre of each is the representation of a chain supporting an oblong frame, in which a flower is cut.

"The style of this Masjid is very similar to that of the old Goáldih Masjid at Sunnárgáon and to that of 'Tsá Khán's Masjid at Khízrpúr.*"


General Cunningham has sent a rubbing of the following inscription—

call the God above and the mosque of God may God hear and answer our prayers. The God of the world, who placed here the mosque, is the God for whom the peaceful people pray. The house, the mosque of Sháh, the king of the kings of the world, the great Sultan, the Emperor of the Emirs."

* Dr. Wise, in one of his letters addressed to the Society, makes the following remark on Sher Sháh's road from the Brahmaputra to the Indus.

"I see in the last volume of Elliot's 'History of India' that doubts are expressed of there ever having been a road made from Sunnárgáon to the Indus by Shéer Sháh, as mentioned by Fírúzábád and others. In this district there are two very old bridges, which local tradition states were constructed by that monarch, and which lie exactly where such a road would have been. One is still used, the other has fallen in."
God Almighty says, &c., (as before). And the Prophet says, &c., (as before).

This mosque was built during the reign of the great and exalted king, Jalāluddunyā waddīn Abul Musaff-ar Fath Shāh, the king, son of Mahmūd Shāh, the king,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! The builder of the mosque is Muqarrab uddaulah, Malik...uddīn, the Royal, keeper of the wardrobe outside the Palace, the commander and wazir of the territory of Mu’azzamābād, also known as Mahmūdābād, and commander of Thānah Lāwūd. This took place during Muharram, 889. (A. D. 1484.)

The geographical names occurring in this inscription have been discussed above.

THE HABSHI' KINGS.

The pretorian band of Abyssinians, which Bārbak Shāh had introduced into Bengal, became from the protectors of the dynasty the masters of the kingdom, and eunuchs were the actual rulers of the country. The very names of the actors during the interregnum between the end of the Ilyās Shāh dynasty and the commencement of the house of Husain Shāh, proclaim them to have been Abyssinian eunuchs;* and what royalty at that time was in Bengal is well described by Abul Fazl, who says that, after the murder of Fath Shāh, low hirelings flourished;† and Firishthah sarcastically remarks that the people would only obey him who had killed a king and usurped the throne. Faria y Souza also says of the kings of that time:—

"They observe no rule of inheritance from father to son, but even slaves sometimes obtain it by killing their master, and whoever holds it three days they look upon as established by divine providence. Thus it fell out that in 40 years' space they had 13 kings successively."

* Names as Kāführ (camphor), Qaranful (clove), Fīrūz and Fīrūzah (turquoise), Almās (diamond), Yaqūt (cornelian), Habshī Khān, Indīl, Srīf Badr, &c. Camphor was looked upon as an anti-aphrodisiac (vide my Aí'n translation, p. 385); hence the name was appropriate. The Fath Shāh inscription No. 20 mentions a Malik Kāführ; and we are reminded of the Kāführ Hazīrdīnārī of 'Ala'uddīn's reign.

† 'The kings of Bengal, in times past, were chosen of the Abassine or Æthiopian slaves, as the Soldans of Cairo were some time of the Circassian Mamalukes.' Purchas.
The Habshi kings are Sultan Sháhzádah, Firúz Sháh, and Muzaffar Sháh. Mahmúd Shah II. appears to belong to the old dynasty.

**XVII. Sulta’n Sháhzádah.**

(Bárbak, the Eunuch.)

The owner of this odd title reigned either two and a half months (Tabaqát and Firishtah), or perhaps eight months (Firishtah), or according to a pamphlet which the author of the Riyáz possessed, six months. He was murdered by

**XVIII. Saifuddin Abul Muzaffar Firuz Sháh (II).**

(Malik Indíl Habshál.)

He had been a distinguished commander under Fath Sháh, and proved a good king. According to the histories, he died a natural death after a reign of three years, in 899,—a wrong date. The Riyáz says that a mosque, a tower, and a reservoir, in Gaur were built by him.

The coin published by Marsden as belonging to this king, has been shewn by Mr. Thomas to belong to Firúz Sháh Bahmani.

The following passage from João de Barros refers to either this king or Husain Sháh:—

‘One hundred years before the Portuguese visited Chátgáon, a noble Arab arrived there from ’Adan (Aden), bringing with him 200 men. Seeing the state of the kingdom, he began to form ambitious projects of conquest. Dissimulating his intentions, he set himself up as a commercial agent, and on this pretext added to his followers a reinforcement of 300 Arabs, thus raising his total force to 500 men. Having succeeded through the influence of the Mandarijas, who were the governors of the place, in procuring an introduction to the king of Bengal, he assisted that monarch in subduing the king of Oríssa, his hereditary foe. For this service he was promoted to the command of the King’s body-guard. Soon afterwards he killed the king, and himself ascended the throne. The capital was at this time at Gaur.’

The chronology of Firúz Sháh II.’s reign may be fixed with the help of the following, apparently unique, coin, the original of which is in the British Museum. Col. Guthrie kindly sent the Society a cast, from which the woodcut below has been made. The coin gives the year 893 (A. D., 1488). This year entirely agrees with the ascertained dates of Jaláulddín Fath Sháh’s reign, and with the earliest ascertained year of Muzaffar Sháh. Firúz Sháh II., therefore, reigned from 893 to 895, or 896. The former, 895, is perhaps preferable to 896, because both Mahmúd Sháh and Muzaffar Sháh reigned in 896.

Saifuddunyā waddín Abul Muzaffar Firúz Sháh, the king,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! There is no God but Allah, Muhammad is the Prophet of God. Treasury issue of 893.

XIX. Naširuddín Abul Muja’hid Mahmúd Sháh (II).

He was raised to the throne on Firúz Sháh’s death, though the government was in the hands of one Habshí Khán. After a short time, Habshí Khán, and immediately after, Mahmúd Sháh, were killed by Sídi Badr Diwánah, who proclaimed himself king.

Though the histories call Mahmúd the son of Firúz Sháh, there is little doubt that the statement of Hájí Muhammad Qandahári, preserved by Firishtah, is correct—"In the history by Hájí Muhammad Qandahári,* it is written that Sultán Mahmúd was the son of Fath Sháh, and that Habshí Khán was a eunuch of Bárbak Sháh, who by Firúz Sháh’s orders had brought up Mahmúd. After Firúz Sháh’s death, Mahmúd was placed on the throne; but when six months had passed, Habshí Khán shewed inclination to make himself king, and Sídi Badr killed him." These facts agree well with the following circumstances: First, all histories say that Fath Sháh, at his death, left a son two years old, and his mother, at Sultán Sháhzádah’s death, declared herself willing to leave the throne to him, who had brought her husband’s murderer to account. Secondly, according to Muhammadan custom, children often receive the names of the grandfather; hence Fath Sháh would call his son Naširuddín Mahmúd; but as the kunya must be different, we have here ‘Abul Mujáhid,’ while the grandfather has ‘Abul Muzaffar.’

General Cunningham found the following inscription of this king in Gaur; unfortunately, the date is illegible.

---*

The Lakhnau edition of Firishtah calls him ‘Hájí Mahmúd.’ His historical work is not known at the present day.
No. 22. The Mahmūd Shāh (II) Inscription of Gaur. (A. H. 896?)

The Prophet (may God bless him!) says, 'He who builds, &c., [as before]. This mosque was built in the reign of the king of the time, (who is endowed) with justice and liberality, the help of Islam and the Muslims, Nāṣiru'd-dīn wáddín Ābūl Muḥāhid Maḥmūd Shāh, the king—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule!—by the great and exalted Khán Ulugh Majlis Khán......(illegible). Dated, 23rd Rabi'.......

Marsden has published a silver coin of this king, which has likewise no date (vide Numism., Pl. XXXVI, No. DCCXXIV); but, as Laidley correctly observes, he ascribes it wrongly to Mahmūd Shāh of Dihlī. The legend of the coin is—

Reverse.—

المؤيد بتائید الرحمان خليفة الله بالعدل والأحسان ( )

Obverse.—

السلطان العائد ناصر الدين و الديو إبر اممجاهد صاحب شاه

The words bil 'adl wal-ihsán are not clear, they may also be as elsewhere suggested by me; but the former coincides with the phrase used in the inscription. I cannot see the word فنجبان, which Laidley gives.

According to the chronological remarks made by me regarding the reign of Firūz Shāh, we have to place Mahmūd Shāh’s reign in 896, A. H.

XX. Shamsuddīn Abūl-Nasr Muzaffar Shāh.

(Sīdī Badr Diwānah.)

The reign of this king, who is represented to have been a blood-thirsty monster, is said in all histories to have lasted three years and five months; but his death at the hands of the next king cannot have taken place in 908, because his coins and inscriptions mention the years 896 and 898. He must, therefore, have been killed in 899, the first year in which Husain Shāh struck coins.

A Muzaffar Shāh inscription was published by me in the Journal for 1872, p. 107, from an imperfect rubbing. Since then Mr. W. M. Bourke...
has sent me a clear rubbing with the date distinct. I, therefore, republish it with a corrected translation.

No. 23. **The Muzaffar Shāh Inscription of Gangārampūr.**

A. H. 896. (A. D. 1491.)

This mosque was built in the time (?) of the renowned saint, Maulána 'Atá—may God render his grave pleasant and may He make Paradise his dwelling place!—during the reign of Shamsuddunyā waddin Abul Naqr Muzaffar Sháh, the king—may God perpetuate his kingdom and his rule! Dated, A. H. 896.

Mr. Bourke's rubbing shews that the word *samánmiāh* is cut into the second bar, which separates the third line from the second. Below the last line there is another line cut into the lowest bar; but the letters are too small and partly broken to admit of a satisfactory reading. I can recognize the words 'Mullá Mubárak' and *mi'már*, 'builder.'

Laidley has published a silver coin of this king, the legend of which is *(vide* J. A. S. B., Vol. XV, for 1846, Pl. V, No. 19)—

**Obverse.**—

*Shams al din va al din Abul nasir Muzaffar Sháh sultan khud al lāh mulkh wa sultanih fa tārīx.*

**Wüsteh.**

*Margin.—Cut away.***

**Reverse.—** The Kalimah. Year, illegible.

*Margin—the four Khalifs.*

The Honorable E. C. Bayley is about to publish a gold Muzaffar Sháhi, which seems to be of 896, A. H.

Muzaffar Sháh, according to the Riyád, built a mosque in Gaur.

General Cunningham has sent the Society a rubbing of another inscription from the Chhoťā Dargáh (Núr Qutb 'Alam's Dargáh) in Hazrat Paṇḍuah. It is, in point of execution, a very fine inscription.


*Vide* Pl. VI, No. 2.

قَالَ اللَّهُ تَعَالَ إِنَّ أَرْوَى بُيَتْ وَفُقُحُ النَّاسِ لِلَّذِي بَيْتَهُ مُبَارَكًا وَ هَدِي

للملائمين نَيْهَ آيَاتِ بَيْنَاتِ مَقْامِ إِبْراهِيمَ وَ مِنْ دَخُلِهِ كَانَ أَمْناً وَ لَهُ عَلَي

النَّاسِ حَجِّ الْبُيَتِ مِنْ اسْتَطَاعَ لَهِ سَبِيلًا وَ مِنْ كَفَّارَةِ اللَّهِ غَفْرَانَ
God Almighty says, 'Verily, the first house that was founded for men, is the one in Bakkah [Makkah], blessed, and a guidance to all beings. In it are clear signs: the place of Abraham, and who entered into it, was safe, and God enjoined men to visit it, if they are able to go there; but whosoever disbelieves, verily God is independent of all beings. [Qur. III, 96 to 98.]

In this Sufi building the tomb of the pole (qu'ba) of poles was built, who was slain by the love of the All-Giver, the Shaikh of Shaikhs, Hazrat Nūr ud Dīn Haq wasshāra, Sayyid Quṭb 'Alam—may God sanctify his beloved secret, and may God illuminate his grave! This house was built in the reign of the just, liberal, learned king, the help of Islam and the Muslimahs, Shamsuddunya waddin Abul-Naqir Muzaffar Shāh, the king, may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule, and may He elevate his condition and dignity! This house was built during the khilafat of the Shaikh ul-Islam, the Shaikh of Shaikhs, son of the Shaikh of Shaikhs, Shaikh Muhammad Ghans—may God Almighty ever protect him!

Datod, 17th Ramazān, 898. [2nd July, 1493.]

Nūr Quṭb 'Alam was mentioned above among the Saints of Paṭḍuah.

The Husain Dynasty.

On Muzaffar Shāh's death in 899, 'Alāuddin Husain Shāh, son of Sayyid Ashraf, usurped the throne. Of the reign of no king of Bengal—perhaps of all Upper India before the middle of the 10th century—do we possess so many inscriptions. Whilst the names of other Bengal kings scarcely ever occur in legends and remain even unrecognized in the geographical names of the country, the name of "Husain Shāh, the good," is still remembered from the frontiers of Orisā to the Brahmaputra.

I have treated of the chronology of the reigns of Husain Shāh and his successors in my article, "On a new king of Bengal, &c.," published in the Journal, for 1872, Pt. I, pp. 331 to 340, and according to that paper, we have—

* The reign, if I may say so, of a spiritual teacher.
1. 'Ala‘uddin Abul Muzaffar Husain Shāh, 899 to 927 (929?).
2. Nāciruddin Abul Muzaffar Nughrat Shāh, 927 (929?) to 939.
3. 'Ala‘uddin Abul Muzaffar Firuz Shāh (III.), 939.

I have now only to describe a few unpublished coins and to give several new inscriptions belonging to the reigns of these kings.

XXI. 'Ala‘u‘d-din Abul Muzaffar Husain Shāh.

Marsden (Pl. XXXVIII, Nos. DCCLXXIX and DCCXCIII) has given two different Husain Shāhis, the former of Fathābād, 899, A. H., and the latter of Husainābād, 914, A. H.* Laidley has two new types, one struck at Husainābād, 912, A. H., and the other (vide his plate, No. 21) resembling that of Marsden, but with a different legend. The cabinet of the Asiatic Society contains a few new varieties, with and without dates.


Obverse.  السلطان العادل علاء الدين سلطان إفران

Reverse. — حسین خادم الملكه وسلطان 100

Col. Guthrie in a MS. list of Bengal Coins in the British Museum quotes Husain Shāhis struck at Jannatabad (Husainābād?) in 918 and 919.

The inscriptions belonging to Husain Shāh's reign are most numerous; the date of the latest two is 925, A.H. Those of which the Society has received rubbings from General Cunningham are marked [G. C.].

1. Munger, 903; mentions Prince Dānyāl. Published Journal, 1872, p. 335. [G. C.]

2. Machain, Parganah Ballipur, Dhäkul, 22nd Jumáda I, 907, or 3rd December, 1501. Received from Dr. J. Wise.


4. Cheran, in Bihar, 909. Published, Proceedings 1870, p. 297.†

*Marsden reads the latter date 917. On the former coin, the king's first name is spelt علاء الدين, instead of علاء الدين, with an intermediate و. This و should not be read: it arises from a whimsical rule of a class of pedantic Kātibs who maintain that the vowel u after a long d, as in 'Alā‘u, requires "a support."

The obverse of the latter coin, to which I alluded in the note to p. 301 of the Journal for 1870, Pt. I, is still a puzzle to me, though I have wasted much time in looking at the coin, patiently waiting for a happy guess. I now believe that the second line is alqm bsaflanathi, the last word being written disconnected, as sulaauahu on the reverse. But the third line is unclear. The weight of the coin is 162·61 grains.

† For a Gaur Inscription of 909, vide Glasier, Report on Rangpore, 1873, p. 108.
5. *Sihaṭ*, 911. From Dr. Wise.
9 to 11. *Gaur*; two of 916, and one of 918. [G. C.]
12. *Sunnárgáwq*, 2nd Rabi’ II., 919, or 7th June, 1513. [G. C.]

Published, Journal, 1872, p. 333.

15. *Sunnárgáwq*, 15th Sha’bán, 925, or 12th August, 1519. [G. C.]

No. 25. The *Husain Sháh* Inscription of Machain. (A. H. 907.)

ِقل الذبيِّ ملِّي الله عليه وسلم مَن بني مسجدًا لا يبَّنِي الله فِي طَرْقٍ

بيِّنا مَثَلًا بِنِي أَجِدَّةَ بَنِي هذَا المِسْجِدِ الجَامِعِ لِلسُّلَّطَانِ العَظِيمِ السَّمَّى سَمَّى إِنْ شَفِّي الْحَسِينِي

خَلَدَ الله مَلَكَه وَسُلَّطَانَه فِي النَّبِيِّ والَعَشِيرَى مِن جَمَادِي الْأَلْف سَنَة

سِعِي وَتَسْمَاعَة‌یِلا.

The Prophet says, &c., &c. (as before). This Jámi’ mosque was built by the great and liberal king *Aлау́ддунья ва́дді́н* Abú *Mуазаффар* Husain Sháh, the king, son of Sayyid Ashruf-ul-Husaini—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule!

Dated, 22nd Jumada I, 907. (3rd December, 1501).


بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم ¡هذَا الامر لله تعالى عمارة الباقة المبارك المخصوبة بدار

- الإحسان حرم الله تعالى من مخافة الزمان العالى العالى الكبيرب. *شیخ جلال میرِ کُنیاتی قدس الله تعالى سری العزیز فی عهد السلطان علی

الدینا وبیْناء ابو المظفر حسين شاه السلطان خلد ملکه وسلطانه بدل كرد

خادم میر نعمات المظفر مأهی فی الحرم غییر محلی وسری سکر وزیر والقلیب.

معظم میرُ سنه‌ی احدي عشر و تسمیة‌یلا.

In the name of God, the merciful and the clement! He who ordered the erection of this blessed building, attached to the house of ben-fìt (Sihaṭ)—may God protect it against the ravages of time!—is the devotee, the high, the great, * * * Sháikh Jálá, the hermit, of Kánya—may God Almighty sanctify his dear secret! It was built during the reign of Sultan *Aлау́دдунья ва́دді́н* Abú *Mуазаффар* Husain Sháh, the king, by the great Khán, the exulted Khásán, Khăliq Khán,
keeper of the wardrobe outside the palace, commander and wazír of the District Mu‘azzamábád. In the year 911 (A. D. 1505).

In this inscription Shaikh Jalál, whose biography was given under Yúsuf Shah, is called Kanyái, i. e. of Kanyá, which appears to be a place in Arabia.

He is said to have 'ordered' the 'erection of the building. This can only refer to an order given in a dream, as in the case of 'Ali Sháh and Jalál Tabrízí.

No. 27. The Husain Sháh Inscription of Mál dah. A. H. 911.

The Prophet says, &c., &c. This Jami' mosque was built by the great and liberal king 'Ala‘uddunyá waddín Abúl Musáffar Husain Sháh, the king, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Hussání—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! In the year 911. (A. D. 1505).


The door of the tomb of the venerated Shaikh Akhlí Sirájuddín was built by the great and liberal king, 'Ala‘uddunyá waddín Abúl Musáffar Husain Sháh, the king, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Hussání—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! In the year 916. (A. D. 1510.)

Shaikh Akhlí was mentioned above among the saints of Gaur.

No. 29. Another Husain Sháh Inscription from Gaur. A. H. 916.

Báni this abáb rúzzá in Ahd sáshtání, the most meritorious affairs of the day and the king, Abúl Musáffar Husain Sháh, the king, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Hussání—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! In the year 916. (A. D. 1510.)
The door of this tomb was built during the reign of the exalted and liberal King, 'Alá'uddunyá wadá'in Abl Muzáffar Husain Sháh, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Husaini,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule, and elevate his condition and dignity, and may He render his benefits and evidence honorable! In the year 916. (A. D. 1510.)


This gate of the Fort was built during the reign of the exalted and liberal King 'Alá'uddunyá wáddin Abl Muzáffar Husain Sháh, the King, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Husaini,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and his rule! In the year 918. (A. D. 1512.)

No. 31. The Husain Sháh Inscription of Sunnárgón. A. H. 925.

God Almighty says, Surely the mosques, &c., (as before). And the Prophet says, &c., &c., (as before).

This mosque was built in the reign of the King of the kings, Sultá'n Husain Sháh, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Husaini,—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! This mosque was built by Mullá Hisáb Akbar Khán, on the 15th Sha'íbán, 925. (12th August, 1619.)

XXII. Na'íruddin Abul Muzáffar Nusrat Sha'íh.

Of the inscriptions belonging to the reign of this king, I have published three, viz.—
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A few weeks ago I received a black basalt slab from the old mosque in Mangalkot, Bardwan District, with the following inscription—

No. 32. The *Nuírat Sháh* Inscription from Mangalkot. A. H. 930.

The Prophet says, He who builds, &c., (as before). This Jámí’ Mosque was built in the reign of the exalted king, who is the son of a king, Náqiruddun yá waddín Abúl Muzaffár Nuírat Sháh, the king, son of Husain Sháh, the king—may God perpetuate his kingdom and rule! Its builder is Khan Miyán Mus’zam, son of Murád Haidar Khán—may his honor continue! In the year 930, A. H. (A. D. 1524)

The following important inscription I owe to the kindness of J. R. Reid, Esq., C. S., Azamgarh, N. W. Province, who sent me a rubbing. The slab was found on the right bank of the G’hágūr, near Sikandarpúr.

No. 33. The *Nuírat Sháh* Inscription of Sikandarpúr, Azamgarh. A. H. 933.

There is no God, &c. He who builds a mosque, &c. The founder of the mosque, during the reign of the just king Náqiruddun yá waddín Abúl Muzaffár Nuírat Sháh, son of Husain Sháh, the king—may God place him among the number of his servants!—is the great Ulúr [Ulugh], i.e. the great Khán......Khán, commander of the district of Kharíd. On the 27th Rajab 933. (29th April, 1527.)
The inscription confirms the histories, according to which Nuqrat Sháh extended his authority over the whole of Northern Bihár; and as Kharid lies on the right bank of the G'hágrá, Nuqrat Sháh must have temporarily held sway in the A'zamgarh District.

The coinage of this king contains numerous varieties, among which there are several struck by him during the lifetime of his father. The latter coins are mostly of a rude type, and look debased; besides, they are restricted to the Sundarban mint town of Khalisatábád (Bágherhát) and to Fathábád. They either indicate an extraordinary delegation of power or point to a successful rebellion.


Obverse. إِسْلَاطَانِنُسْرُ اللَّهِ إِذْنَيَةٍ وَالذِّينَ اِبْنُ بُطْفَر.

Reverse. نَصْرَّةُ شَابُّ السُّلْطَانِ بِنِّ حَسْنِ شَابُّ السُّلْطَانِ [حَجَلَّ مَلكَة] خَلِيفَةٌ دَارٌ ۹۴۳.


Obverse. إِسْلَاطَانِنُسْرُ اللَّهِ إِذْنَيَةٍ وَالذِّينَ اِبْنُ بُطْفَر.

Reverse. نَصْرَّةُ شَابُّ السُّلْطَانِ بِنِّ حَسْنِ شَابُّ السُّلْطَانِ خَلِيفَةٌ دَارٌ ۹۴۷ وُسَلَّمَانَة.

3. Vide Pl. IX., No. 12. New variety. Silver. Weight, 162·952 grains. No mint town, or year. Circular areas, and scollops in the margin. The characters are neat. (As. Soc. Bengal.)

Obverse.—As in the preceding.

Reverse. نَصْرَّةُ شَابُّ السُّلْطَانِ بِنِّ حَسْنِ شَابُّ السُّلْطَانِ خَلِيفَةٌ دَارٌ ۹۴۷. I am doubtful as to the correctness of the last words yad i Hurmuzd, 'by the hand (engraved by) Hurmuzd.' The characters, though smaller, are clear, and yet it is difficult to suggest anything else.

The years of the three Nuqrat Sháhis published by Marsden and Laidley are not clear; they may be 924 (Marsden) and 927, or 934 and 927. The Cabinet of the As. Soc. of Bengal, besides the above, contains six different types, among which there is a silver coin struck at Nuqratábád, 924 A. H., but it is not clear to what locality this new name was applied.

Nuqrat Sháh's name as prince seems to have been Naqib Khán; at last this would explain why the histories call him Naqib Sháh.

He was succeeded by his son

XXIII. 'Alá'uddín Abul Musaffar Fírúz Sháh (III).

The Kalnah inscription (A. H. 939) of this king, which I published in the Journal, for 1872, Pt. I, p. 332, is of some importance, and I now give a plate of it (vide Pl. VII, No. 2). The name of this king is only
mentioned in the Riyáz, and though we do not know his source, his statements have, in several instances, been proved to be correct. In the MS. of his work in the As. Soc. of Bengal—the only copy I know of at present—this king is said to have reigned three years, which is impossible;* but Stewart found three months in the copy which he consulted.

The Society’s cabinet possesses a specimen of this king’s coinage, struck in 939, A. II., the same year as mentioned in the Kalnah inscription.

1. *Vide* PL. IX., No. 13. Silver. Weight, 163-215 grains. *Husain-ábad*, 939, A. H. Circular areas. The margins are divided into four quadrants, at the beginning of each of which there is the letter nūn, and in each quadrant there is an arabesque, which looks like the word نصر. The same design is given on Marsden’s *Nuqrat Sháh*.

**Obverse.**—بِنِ السَّلَطَانِ بِنِ السَّلَطَانِ عَالِيُّ الْدِّينِ وَالْمَظْفَرِ فِي الرِّزْقِ

**Reverse.**—بِنِ نَصِرِ الشَّاهِ الْسَّلَطَانِ بِنِ حَسَنِ شَاهٍ السَّلَطَانِ خَلِدِ الْلَّهِ مَلاَكَهَ وَسَلَاتَهُ

فِرُوجُ شَاهِ III. was murdered by his uncle

**XXIV.** Ghiyás-uddi’n Abul Muzaffar Mahmúd Shá’h (III).

General Cunningham’s Gaur Inscription of this king, dated 941, was published by me in the Journal, for 1872, Pt. I., p. 339.

Our Society possesses a coin of Mahmúd Shá’h of the same type as the one published by Laidley. He refers the coin to 933; but the Society’s specimen has clearly 943 A. II. The concentric circles contain the words *badr i sháhi*, or ‘royal moon.’

General Cunningham lately sent me the tracing of a Mahmúd Sháhi round copper coin, which has the same inscription on both sides, *viz.* 

الع بد

فيجَاء الدِينٌ مَصْحَورٌ شَاهٌ الإِبْدِرْشَامِی. But though the phrase *badr i sháhi* seems to show that the coin belongs to Mahmúd Shá’h (III) of Bengal, it would be desirable to have specimens with dates or mint towns.

Mahmúd Shá’h is mentioned in De Barros’ work, from which the following facts are taken. Nuno da Cunha, the Portuguese governor of Goa [گوآ ], sent in 1534 Alfonso de Mello with two hundred men in five ships to Chátgáon, which then again belonged to Bengal, in order to effect a settlement. De Mello, on his arrival, thought it wise to send a few of his men with presents to Gaur, where Mahmúd Shá’h, who tyrannically held the crown, kept his court, in great apprehension of being deposed, but with such state that only his women amounted to the number of 10,000; but though De Mello’s men found in Alfá Khán† a friend, the king imprisoned them,


† This is, no doubt, the Alfá Husainí of Baghdád, mentioned by me in J. A. S. B., 1872, Pt. I., p. 337.
and gave orders to seize De Mello in Châtgâon. The latter was shortly after treacherously captured with thirty of his men and was sent to Gaur,* where they were kept strictly confined, because Antony de Sylva Meneses had soon after taken reprisals and sacked Châtgâon. Now at that time Sher Khán and his brother 'Adil Khán had deserted from the Mughul to the king of Bengal. But Sher Khán wished to revenge the death of the youth whom Mahmúd had slain,—De Barros means Firúz Shâh III.—to procure the throne. Sher Khán, therefore, made war on Mahmúd, and the king asked his Portuguese prisoners to assist him in the defence of Gaur. At the same time Rabelo arrived with three ships sent by the Goa Governor, to demand the release of the captives, and Mahmúd after securing their cooperation sent them to Gorij [Garhí] near K'halgaon, where they valiantly, though in vain, opposed Sher Shâh. Mahmúd, pleased with their prowess, applied to Nuno da Cunha for further assistance; but when Perez de Sampayo came with nine vessels, he found Gaur in the hands of Sher Khán and heard that Mahmúd had been killed.

III.

I now conclude this essay with my readings and translations of the Bihár collection of rubbings from the time of Muhammad Tughluq to the year 1455 A. D.

The first inscription is taken from the vault of one Sayyid Ahmad Pír-Pahár, regarding whom nothing is at present known in Bihár; but it seems to refer to the building of a portico by a near relation of Muhammad Tughluq.


حمد گرم خداوند مد بار مَدَح وافر باحبد مختار
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
گَهَّی آرا محمد مَفْهُر سَائِی بِعِدَی بهر کَشْور 
برو ایزه خلیفَه یا چَهَو ... ... ... ... ... ... 
بأني ابن عبةة الفنصول هست بهرو مبارک مَحْمُود 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
درده خسروی نبیره شاک ... ... ... ... ... ... 
بیره ابن دوکرت از سرازمی باهَر سبکنیسی خازی 
چون مرچب شد ابن ... ... ... ... هفصل و سی و هفت بد گفت.

* The Portuguese describe Gaur as three leagues in length, well fortified, and with wide and straight streets, along which rows of trees were planted to shade the people, "which sometimes is in such numbers that some are trod to death."
1. I praise God a hundred times, and abundantly glorify Ahmad, the elect.
2. This heaven-touching portico was erected......
3. The world-adorning Muhammad, who breaks through the ranks, the shadow of God in every realm,
4. Abuul Majahid, the Khalifah of high dignity,......
5. The builder of this desirable edifice is the slave Mubarak Mahmud,
6. Of royal descent, the grandson of Sháh... ...
7. This dynasty, on account of its elevation, has obscured the memory of Subuktigin i Gházi.

When this...was erected, I said, it was 737, A. H. (A.D., 1336-37.)

If the name in the sixth line were not broken away, we might fix the name of the builder with the help of p. 45 of Barani’s history.

Nos. 35 to 37. The Malik Ibráhim Bayyú Inscriptions of Bihár.

The next three inscriptions belong to the Dargáh of Ibráhim Abú Bakr Malik Bayyú, who is par excellence the saint of Bihár. The shrine lies on the hill to the north-west of the town.

Malik Bayyú was first mentioned by Buchanan, who supposed him to be a purely mythological personage. Mr. T. W. Beale next published in his valuable Miftah uttawárikh (p. 90) the first of the following inscriptions. Col. E. T. Dalton also mentions him in his ‘Ethnology of Bengal’ (p. 211), and says that Jangrá, a Santál Rájah, destroyed himself and his family in the Fort of Chái Champa, Hazáribágh District, when he heard of Malik Bayyú’s approach.

The ‘Mujawirs’ or custodians, of the shrine claim to be descended from the Malik. According to traditions still preserved among them, Ibráhim Malik Bayyú was an inhabitant of Butnagar, and was sent by Muhammad Tughluq to chastise Háns Kumár, Rájah of Rohtásgarh. The Rájah frequently came to Bargion, the great Buddhist monastery, to worship. He oppressed the poor Muhammadans of the country. Now it happened that an old woman, a Sáyyidah, killed a cow, in order to celebrate the nuptials of her grandson, when a kite snatched up one of the bones, and let it fall near the place where the Rájah worshipped. The Rájah was, of course, enraged, and put the Muhammadan bridegroom to death. At the advice of her friends, the old woman complained to Muhammad Tughluq. Being uncertain as to whom he should intrust with the command of an expedition against Háns Kumár, he consulted the astrologers. They told him, “This very night a storm will occur in the city, of such violence that all the lights will be extinguished. In whose house a lamp may be found burning, he is the man best fitted for the undertaking.” Ibráhim Malik Bayyú was found reading the Qurán by lamp-light, and next morning he was appointed to command the expedition. He at once advanced to Bihár, and surprised Rájah Háns Kumár at the Súraj Pok’har, Bargãoq. Although the Rájah
escaped to Rohtāsgarh, the number of the slain was so great, that Malik Bayyū returned with fifty sers weight of sacred threads. He now occupied himself in subduing the warlike tribes of the province, and unfortunately fell at the moment of victory, his enemy Rájah Háns Kumár having been killed in the same battle. Malik Bayyū’s body was brought to Bihār; and the Rájah’s head and the sacred threads were buried at the foot of the hill, which still bears the name of Mūnd-málā.

According to the inscriptions on Malik Bayyū’s shrine, he died, apparently peacefully, on the 13th Zil Hijjah, 753, or 20th January, 1358, in the second year of Firúz Sháh’s reign and about a year before his invasion of Bengal.

No. 35.

1. In the time of the reign of the world-taking Sháh (may the mulk i nafruz be in Bihār!).
2. The king of the world, Sultán Firúz, who was victorious over the kings of the Universe,
3. The angelic Malik Bayyū Ibrahim, who in his faith was as zealous as Abraham.
4. In the month of Zil Hijjah, on a Sunday, of the time, when thirteen (days) of the month had been in grief,*
5. In the year 753 A. H., travelled on that day to Paradise.
6. O Lord, in Thy kindness, make the account of the last day light for him!

No. 36.

1. This Jágírdár of Bihār is the Malik, the sword of the dynasty, from the point of whose sword the sun turns his head

* The poetry is bad enough, but metrical slips also occur. The metre is short hasaj; and the t in 'budast' has been elided.
2. Like his namesake (Abraham), he broke idols, so that in the future world the title of 'Iconoclast' might be given him.

3. (He is) the warrior who breaks the ranks (of the enemies); when he arranged his ranks, Rustam fell into feverish restlessness, and Bahman lost his firmness.

4. Although the sun defeats the army of the planets, he makes at last for himself a screen of the mountains.*

5. On the day of the sun it was, on a Sunday, when, like a ruby in a stone, he (Malik Bayyú) went away from the world, in order to sleep.

6. When thirteen days had passed away from the exalted month of Zil Hijjah, and 753 years of the era.

No. 37.

Δρικιν γνόβες κα ηστέ έτρους Μουντι Βεντον 
γνάθες ζιρίνη Κβενίβες Γνάθες Άνδρο Βεντον
Μαρμαλεκ Μορείλι Μορκετ Ψιμές Μάκιθερ
Γκάνιν Λεκτρέ Κσίκι Κσκολλ Ναχίζες Δομ Άνδρο Μενφετ Κσρ
Κοντέ Μονέ Βροδέτ Αιοντάρ Νάιρα Βέλα 
Ντάρπι Σχέμπε Κανός Βίος Ματέ Μπακο 
Γράφει Ρόχμπα Κανός Βέος Ματέ

1. In this dome, which in a spiritual sense has a higher value than the dome of heaven,

2. Sleeps a lion, from whose dread ... (unintelligible),

3. The pivot of the realm, Ibrahím Abú Bakr, who wielded his sword for truth like Haidar ('Ali).

4. Such a warfare, such a conquest of realms, will not take place a second time in the seven realms.

5. O God, as he has now fallen down at Thy door, open in mercy Thy door to him!

6. Perfume the walls of his grave with the mask of Thy mercy and the camphor—of Thy forgiveness!


The Chhotá Dargáh of Bihár is the shrine of Badruddin Badr i 'Ālam. This faqir came from Mirat’h, is said to have spent a long time at Chátgáon, and settled at last in Bihár, where he died in 844 A. H., or 1440 A. D., the táríkh of his death being بشر حق يوست, ‘he joined the glory of the Lord.’ It is said that the famous Sharafluddin Munyari had invited him, but Badr delayed in Chátgáon, and only arrived in Bihár forty days after Sharafluddin’s death.

The slab stands in the northern enclosure, and curious to say, has on the other side Inscription No. 6, given above. It thus contains the name

* The light of the sun is so strong that the planets are not visible; but even the sun sets and loses himself behind the mountains. So also Malik Bayyú.
of the Bengal Firúz Sháh on one side and that of the Dihlí Firúz Sháh on the other. We often find slabs with Hindú carvings on one side and Muhammadan inscriptions on the other; but I have not heard of a Muhammadan inscription having been treated so; for it is repugnant to the feelings of a Muslim to have God’s name walled up. The slab is now considered an infallible cure for evil spirits of all sorts.

1. This auspicious building was renewed in the reign of the justice-fostering king.
2. The lord of the world, Firúz Sháh, through whom niches and pulpits [i.e., mosques] flourished.
3. Through the exertion and at the request of the special slave, (who is) the Reporter (bārid) of the District, in the time of the just king.
4. An angelic man, a noble whose guarantee is sufficient, a wise man, renowned in the seven realms.
5. Seven Hundred years have passed away of the Era of the Hijrah, and sixty-one besides.
6. May the king on the throne of power remain for ever victorious and successful, as (indicated) by his name!

The following two inscriptions are of importance for the history of the Dihlí empire.


This inscription belongs to the ruined mosque in Kabír-uddinganj, the most northern Mahallah of the town of Bihár. The mosque has three cupolas, the centre one circular, the others octagonal. Two of its lofty minarets have fallen down.

Regarding the king, vide Mr. Thomas, ‘Chronicles,’ p. 306. The metre (long ramál) precludes the possibility of an error in the date.

1. In the time of the reign of Sháh Muhammad, the illustrious, this Masjid became generally used, (by) the grace of God, the Creator.
2. When Khiwájah Ziyá, son of ‘Alí, erected this edifice, it was 792 after the Hijrah. (A.D. 1390.)

This inscription belongs to the Khānqāh, or cell, of Ziyā ul Haq, governor of Bihār, who was mentioned in the preceding inscription. The slab was found in the cluster of religious buildings known in Bihār as the Chhotā Takya, 'the small cloister,' in which there is the tomb of Shāh Dīwān 'Abdul Wahhāb, who is said to have died in 1096, A. H.

As the inscription mentions Mahmūd Shāh as the reigning king in 799, it follows that Nuqrat Shāh was not acknowledged as opposition king by Malik Sarwar of Jaunpūr, to whom Bihār then belonged. Vide 'Chronicles,' pp. 312 to 317.

1. During the reign of the king of the world, Mahmūd Shāh, Ziyā ul Haq, governor of the province, built this Khānqāh.

2. Seven hundred and ninety-nine years had passed since the Hijrah, when this asylum was completed. May it be the refuge of the weak! (A. D. 1397.)

Nos. 40 to 42. The Mahmūd Shāh (of Jaunpūr) Inscriptions of Bihār.
(A. H., 847 and 859.)

From the preceding inscriptions we see that Bihār, in the 8th century of the Hijrah, belonged to the Dihlī empire. With the establishment, immediately afterwards, of the Jaunpūr kingdom, it was separated from Dihlī. Bihār with Qanauj, Audh, Karah, Dalamaú, Sandelá, Bahárîch, and Jaunpūr, had since 796 been in the hands of Malik Sarwar Khwájahsara, who had the title of 'Sultān ashsharq,' or 'king of the East.' He does not appear to have struck coins, and the fact that the preceding inscription does not mention his name, confirms the statement of the histories that he did not assume the ensigns of royalty. He was succeeded by his adopted son Malik Qaranful, whose elder brother Ibrāhīm ascended the throne of Jaunpūr in 804, under the title of Sultān Shamsuddin Abul Muzaffar Ibrāhīm Shāh. After a reign of forty years, he was succeeded by Nāčiruddin Mahmūd Shāh (844 to 862), to whom the reign following three inscriptions belong.

The inscriptions do not mention Mahmūd's kunyah; the coins (Thomas, Chronicles, p. 322) do not even give his first name. But as Nāčiruddin Mahmūd Shāh of Jaunpūr is the contemporary of, and has the same name

---

This word is generally derived from the Greek caryophyllum, a clove; but the Ghīyásulluhāt derives it more correctly from the Hindi karn, 'ear,' and ghūl, flower, because women and eunuchs often put a clove into the lobe of the ear. An ear-ornament, resembling the head of a clove, has also the same name. It is possible that Malik Qaranful, like Malik Sarwar, was a eunuch.
as Nāciruddin Mahmūd Shāh (I) of Bengal, care is to be taken not to confound the two.*

The first of the following three inscriptions belonged to a mosque which stood opposite to the Chhotā Takyah, on the opposite bank of the Adyānadī, in Bihār. The mosque has disappeared; only a large square stone platform is left, where the slab was found.

The second and third inscriptions belonged to the ruinous Pahārpūr Jāmi’ Masjid.

No. 40.

بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم  قال عليه السلام من بنى مسجدًا لله بنى الله له

يئنا في الجنة

شذ بتزودي اليه و ز طفيلة مصطفى

سجد جمعه بعدد شاهين بور نبا

كش: ز شاهان سنان باج نشش نردا

باتين مسجدان صنعت شهبة

زر باكش قرة العين نبي و مرضا

ملوك و ولد رجاء و دولت ر دزاو ألقا

سرور و مدرجان آن سيدا جيل كشود

كرو زرفمايش باكمخربمك الشرق كأني

صقع داور درين نخ نصدير ابن بها

ابن بنا شد استوار إطاق كسري در بيار

كعمبرت عنته برفعت بيت معمور علا

غراء مادرلب بع هشودروه حيث قال

إن درين مسجد راهمش دش بانويدخدا

In the name of God, the merciful and the clement. He upon whom be peace (the Prophet) says—" He who builds a mosque for God, for him will God build a house in Paradise.

1. By divine grace and for the sake of Muṣṭafā [the Prophet], the Jum’ah mosque was built in the reign of the faith-nourishing king

2. Shāh Mahmūd, son of Ibrāhīm the Just, a king who takes realms from kings, (and) gives beggars tribute.

3. The builder of this mosque is the great lawyer, who is pure in natur, the beloved of the Prophet and of Murtuza (‘Alī).

4. The chief and the centre of the world, the perfect Sayyid, with whom realm and faith, religion and the royal house, take refuge,

5. (Who) ordered this building (to be erected), he the best in the Eastern (Jaunpur) kingdom, the Jāgirdār (muqta’s), the lord of this district, Naqīr ibn i Bahā.

6. This building in Bihār is stronger than the portico of Kīsra; it is a Ka’bah in grandeur, and in loftiness the edifice of sublimity.†

7. It was on the 1st Rajab, of the year 847 A. H., [25th October, 1443, A. D.] when with the assistance of God the first prayer was read (iqdmat shud) in this mosque.

* The Jaunpur Mahmūd Shāh coins generally have the word suf/dn, and allude to the investiture by some Khalifah.

† The phrase استوار اطاق كسري in line 6 is a Hindi construction for the Persian Comparative.
No. 41.

Bismillah al-Rahman al-Rahim. قال عليه السلام من بني مسجد الله بنى الله له

بُني في الجنة.

يارق الله درزمان ناوردينا و دين

شفاء صممرون بن إبراهيم شاه رستوين

مصدق جامع بناء كأنه واندرجاه

طق بنياموردامش ملاي ومورين مهشين

يانت أنسون وقوت ه في مكيندروح الأمين

وهذ جنات عدن فادخاها خادم

هشودنداو وشودنداو ناري رازانس

دربنا خير او احمد هم خواهد نبان

In the name of God, &c., (as above).

1. Blessed be God, in the time of Naṣīr uddunyā waddīn Shāh Mahmūd, son of the righteous Shāh Ib rāhīm [of Jaunpūr],

2. The hero of the world, the refuge of the kingdom, the noble chief, who through the mercy of the Lord of the Universe has found grace to do good,

3. Built this dāmī Masjid in such a way, that on earth the arch of its structure dwells together with the moon and the fish.*

4. Its pulpit and niche, from the excess of the loftiness of (their) dignity, have received such a lustre that even the Lāh ul Amīn (the warden of Paradise) has approved (of them).

5. And from the upper world, the call comes continually down (to earth), 'This is the garden of Eden, enter it (and live in it) for ever.'

6. Wednesday, the 27th of the month of fasting (Ramāzān) of the year 859 is the date of its erection (14th September, 1155, A. D.).

7 Ahmad (the Prophet) sincerely (bi-jāda) desires to protect this religious building for the sake of the pure spirit of Shāikh Sharaf ul-haqq waddīn.†

No. 42.

Bismillah al-Rahman al-Rahim. قال عليه السلام من بني مسجد الله بنى الله له

بُني في الجنة.

مسجد جامع بترفيق خداوند الا لائة

وز طفيلة مصبطة صاحب تيكينو جاه

شجع ورد ول شاهي كفصت معدل او مغريب ومشقي فرغت ازقبشش شاهي تابابا

آزقة شور شاه إبراهيم عادل سرمراس

آذن باسلطلنت شاه جهان صمحور شاه

I. e., the building is so high, that it touches the moon, and its foundation is so deep, that it touches the fish, upon which the earth is supposed to rest.

† The metre is as bad as the poetry. To get out the metre, we have to read sharaf for sharaf—which is Hindustāni, and have to scan haqqa waddīn.
In the name of God, &c.

1. The Jâmi' Masjid, by the grace of God the Lord, and for the sake of Muṣṭafâ, the Lord of power and dignity.

2. Was( erected) during the reign of a king, the fame of whose justice surrounds the west and the east, (extending) from the back of the fish to the moon.

3. Namely, the son of Shâh Ibrâhîm the Just, the exalted, the sun of Royalty, the king of the world, Mâhûd Shâh (two distichs illegible).

4. The glory of the holy temple (in Jerusalem), the honor of the Haram (the temple in Makkah) ...........

5. The slave Fâzîullah wrote this on the 27th day of the Fast, A. H. 859 (10th September, 1455, A. D.)

I now bring this essay to a close. It has extended over more pages than I originally had intended. I hope in a short time to put together the collection of inscriptions belonging to the Pathân and Mughul periods, received by the Society from General Cunningham and Dr. J. Wise, to whose unweariod exertions Bengal History owes so much. In the meantime it would be well if other members also, and all such as take an interest in the subject, would send rubbings and coins to the Society; for in the absence of written histories it is only from mural and medallic remains that we can expect to gain a correct knowledge of the history of Bengal.
# Table of the Independent Muhammedan Kings of Bengal, from A. H. 739 to 944, or A. D. 1338 to 1538.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Duration of reign.</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Ascertained Dates</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fakhr-ud-din Abul Muzaffar Mubarak Sháh</td>
<td>2 years and some months.</td>
<td>739 to 741</td>
<td>739, 741 to 750</td>
<td>739 to 750, Eastern Bengal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ikhtiyáruddin Abul Muzaffar Gházi Sháh, (son)</td>
<td>not mentioned.</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>751 to 753, Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>'Aláu'd-din Abul Muzaffar 'Ali Sháh,</td>
<td>1 y. and 5 m.</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>742, 744 to 746</td>
<td>740 to 746, Western Bengal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. The House of Ilyas Sháh.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shamsu'd-din Abul Muzaffar Ilyás Sháh,</td>
<td>16 y. and some m.</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>Western Bengal, 740, 744, 746 to 758; Eastern Bengal, 753 to 758.</td>
<td>740 to 759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Abul Mujahid Sikandar Sháh, (son)</td>
<td>9 y. and some m.</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>As prince, 750 to 753; to 758; 754 to 761; 763 to 766; 770 to 773; 776; 779 to 783; 784 to 792</td>
<td>759 to 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ghiyásu'd-din Abul Muzaffar Azam Sháh, (son)</td>
<td>7 y. and some m. or 16 y. 5 m. 3 d.</td>
<td>to 775</td>
<td>772; 775; 776; 790 to 799</td>
<td>792 to 799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Safiuddin Abul Mujahid Hamzah Sháh</td>
<td>10 y., or 7 y., or 3 y. 7 m. 5 d.</td>
<td>to 785</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>800 to 804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Shamsuddin, (?), (son ?)</td>
<td>3 y. and some m. or 3 y. 4 m. 6 d.</td>
<td>to 788</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>804 to 808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Reign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rájah Káns</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>808 to 817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shihábsúdín Abul Muzaffar Bánúyázíd</td>
<td>not mentioned</td>
<td>812, 816</td>
<td>none</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jaláldúdín Abul Muzaffar Muhammad</td>
<td>17 years</td>
<td>to 813</td>
<td>818, 821, 831</td>
<td>817 to 834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sháh, (son)</td>
<td></td>
<td>830</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Shamsúdín Abul Mujáhid Ahmad</td>
<td>16 or 18 years</td>
<td>to 830</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sháh, (son)</td>
<td></td>
<td>830</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>834</td>
<td>850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>834</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>834</td>
<td>845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>834</td>
<td>845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>834</td>
<td>845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>834</td>
<td>845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Nácirúdín Abul Muzaffar Mahmúd</td>
<td>32 or 27 years</td>
<td>to 862</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>861; Sha’bán, 863; 28 Zil Hijjah 863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sháh (I)</td>
<td></td>
<td>866</td>
<td>867</td>
<td>868, 869, 870, 871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Rakandúdín Abul Mujáhid Bárbak</td>
<td>17 or 16 years</td>
<td>to 879</td>
<td>869 (as prince)</td>
<td>864 to 879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sháh, (son)</td>
<td></td>
<td>870</td>
<td>865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Shamsúdín Abul Muzaffar Yúsuf</td>
<td>7 y. 6 m.</td>
<td>to 887</td>
<td>883, 884</td>
<td>882, 884, 885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sháh, (son)</td>
<td></td>
<td>887</td>
<td>888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sikandar Sháh (II), (son?)</td>
<td>2½ days, or ½ day.</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Jaláldúdín Abul Muzaffar Fath Sháh, (son of No. 12)</td>
<td>7 y. 5 m.</td>
<td>887 to 896</td>
<td>886</td>
<td>886, 887, 888, 889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name and Title</td>
<td>Duration of Reign</td>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Ascertained Dates by Coins</td>
<td>Ascertained Dates by Inscriptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Sultan Shahzadah Bârbak, the Eunuch.</td>
<td>8 or 6 or 2½ m.</td>
<td>none.</td>
<td>none.</td>
<td>none.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Saiyuddin Abul Muzaffar Firuz Shah (II),</td>
<td>3 years.</td>
<td>to 899</td>
<td>893</td>
<td>none.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Najiruddin Abul Mujahid Mahmud Shah (II), (son of No. 16?)</td>
<td>1 year.</td>
<td>none.</td>
<td>illegible.</td>
<td>23rd Rabi() ... (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Shamsuddin Abul Naqir Muzaffar Shah,</td>
<td>3 y. 5 m.</td>
<td>to 903</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E. The House of Husain Shah.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>'Alaeddin Abul Muzaffar Husain Shah,</td>
<td>27 y., or 29 y., or 29 y. 5 m.</td>
<td>to 927</td>
<td>899, 900, 912, 914</td>
<td>903, 907, 908, 909, 911, 915, 916, 918, 919, 922, 925.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Najiruddin Abul Muzaffar Nuzrat Shah, (son)</td>
<td>13 y., or less, or 16 y.</td>
<td>to 939</td>
<td>922, 924, 927, 929, 930, 933, 936</td>
<td>927 (929?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>'Alaeddin Abul Muzaffar Firuz Shah (III), (son)</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>none.</td>
<td>939</td>
<td>939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ghiruddin Abul Muzaffar Mahmud Shah (III), (son of No. 21)—defeated by Sher Shah,</td>
<td>none.</td>
<td>to 944, dies 945</td>
<td>943</td>
<td>941</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLATE V.


No. 3. The Sikander Shah Inscription of Harat Pandua, A. H. 770.

No. 4. The Nasiruddin Mahmud Shah Inscription of Gaur, A. H. 800.
No. 1. The Yusuf Shah Inscription, of Pandua (Hugli District), A. H. 888

No. 2. The Musaffar Shah Inscription, of Harat Pandua, A. H. 888
Plate VII.


No. 2. The Firus Shah (III.) Inscription of Kalkhan, A. H. 929.

No. 3. The Naqiruddin Mahmoud Shah (II.) Inscription of Hazrat Fandousah.
Note on two Muhammadan Coins.—By the Honorable E. C. Bayley, C. S. I.

I have the honor to bring to the notice of the Society two fine gold Muhammadan coins which I have lately seen. They are both as yet undescribed.

The first is a gold coin of Nāṣir-ud-dīn Khusrāu, the usurper who ascended the throne of Dihli after the assassination of Qutb-ud-dīn Muhārāk in 720 A. H., and reigned a little more than four months.

The coin is in beautiful preservation and weighs about 180 grains.

It is of the same type as the silver coin, described as No. 155 of Thomas' 'Pathan Kings.' The marginal inscription is, however, complete and runs,

In the centre, too, of the reverse, the word preceding "آرحسن" reads clear as "نام" "Nāṣir ul-rahmān." The drawing of the original of Mr. Thomas' coin as given in the plates (Pl. iii, fig. 73) seems as if the latter had been imperfect at this word. The legends are, therefore, probably the same, except as to the denomination of the coin given in the margin.

The gold coin which I have above described, is in the possession of Col. J. J. H. Gordon of the 20th Regiment Native Infantry, who procured it at Peshawar.

The other coin is also a Muhammadan coin, but belongs to a later date and another mint. It is a coin of the Bengal usurper Muzzafar Shāh, and
also greatly resembles the silver coin of that Monarch, figured by Marsden, (Pl. xxxv, fig. dccxii) and attributed by him to Shams-uddin Altamash.

Major Waterhouse has been good enough to photograph this interesting coin, and I enclose a copy of the photograph.

I give the legend as I read it in full, but there may be some doubt as to one word and as to the date, of which more presently.

**Reverse.**
Muhammadan profession of faith, or "Kalinah," with the date.

Margin—the names and titles of the four companions.

The first difficulty is as to the title "ابواب." The legend in this line and that below it, is very much cramped at the end, and is with difficulty legible. I read this word therefore with some doubt, it is possibly meant for "باب الفتح.

Unfortunately, the chief doubt of the reading centres in the date. The numerals are preceded by two scarcely legible groups of letters, which I take to represent "في سنة," and these cover the numerals, which are very ill executed. Attached to the marginal scroll on the left may be seen a triangular mark. This may be either a part of the scroll itself, or it may be intended for the cipher ٨ or ٨.

On the other hand, the extreme right-hand cipher, if examined by a glass, resolves itself clearly into two, and it may therefore either stand for ٨ or ٩, or for * and ١, i.e., "٠" and "١." The date may therefore be read as ٩٠١, or ٩٠٦, indifferently.

This is unfortunate, for the date of this king is uncertain. We know but little of him. The main facts which seem to be clear are, that he murdered his immediate predecessor Mahmúd Sháh, and at once ascended the throne. After some time a rebellion arose, headed by his eventual successor 'Alá-uddin Husain. It would appear, moreover, Muzaffar Sháh was before long driven into the fortified city of Gaur, and that he held his own within this refuge for a very considerable time, defeating all the attacks of his opponents. In the end, however, they triumphed; one account says by the treachery
of his courtiers, whom he had disgusted by his cruelty; another story is that emboldened by success he rashly hazarded a battle outside his fortification, and fell in the contest.

The popular dates assigned to this king vary very much, but it is specifically stated that his reign lasted three years and five months.

One set of dates, that most generally accepted, carries his reign as far down as 903, which would place his accession in either the beginning of 899 or end of 898, A. H.; but, as will be seen, this is probably too late.

The only one point on which there is no doubt is that he erected a building at Gaur in 898. This is testified by the inscription published in the Society's Journal, Vol. xlii, p. 291, by Mr. Blochmann from the Gaur impression furnished by General Cunningham.

Another piece of evidence, but a less conclusive one, is the coin published by Marsden, Pl. xxxviii, No. dcccxxvii, and which is dated in 899. It is attributed by Marsden to 'Alá-uddín Husain; but if correctly attributed, as is probable, it is, I think, indirect evidence, *not* that Muzaffar Sháh was then dead, but that he was still alive in possession of Gaur. For *this* coin of 'Alá-uddín is struck at Fathábád, a mint of which I believe no other specimens exist, whereas his later coins bear the mint mark usually of "Jannatábád," the well known mint name of new Lak'hmántí or Gaur. It is of course more than probable that 'Alá-uddín Husain, in the flush of victory and with his adversary penned up and beleaguered in a fortress, at once assumed, while himself in camp or at some obscure town, the regal style and struck coins, while Muzaffar Sháh might still have done the same inside his strong fortress.

The facts we have then are these: Muzaffar Sháh was reigning in 898. He was probably still reigning but penned up in Gaur at some period in 899. He reigned three years and five months.

All of these facts are consistent with the dates either of 896 or 901 A. H., but in either case this coin must mark one extreme limit of Muzaffar's Sháh's reign. My own feeling is rather to read the date as 901 A. H., resting mainly on the general assignment of a later date to him by native historians, and on the appearance of the date itself. I am bound to state, however, that such authorities as General Cunningham and Mr. Blochmann prefer to read 896.

This coin was found at Gaur some years ago, and is in the possession of E. Lowis, Esq., C. S.
Notes on Two Copper-plate Inscriptions of the Twelfth Century, A. D., recording Grants of Land by Govindachandra Deva of Kanauj.—By Bā'bu Ra'jendralāla Mitra.

In April last, I received from Mr. E. T. Atkinson of Allahabad two copper plates bearing Sanskrit inscriptions, together with a transcript in modern Devanāgarī and an English translation of one of them. Mr. Atkinson informed me that the plates "had been found in the village of Basāhī, about two miles north-east of the talāqī town of Bīdhunā, in the Etāwa District. The village is in a small kherā or mound into which a Thākur cultivator was digging for bricks to build a house. He came on the remains of a pakkā house, in the wall of the dālān of which were two recesses (tāk), and in each of these recesses was a plate."

No. 1, the smaller of the two plates, measures 16 inches, with an average breadth of 10½ inches. It has a clasp rivetted on the middle of its upper edge to which is attached a chain of two rings of unequal thickness, holding a heavy bell-shaped copper seal. The legends on the seal are a figure of Garuḍa, the vehicle of Viṣṇu, and a conch shell, a rude imitation of the famous pāńchajanya conch or war trumpet of that divinity, with the name of Śrī Govindachandra Deva in the middle. The seal is peculiar to the last line of the Kanauj kings, and implies that those who adopted it were the especial followers of the Vaishnava faith.

The writing on the plate extends to twenty-two lines, the last beginning at about the middle of the lower edge. The character is the well-known Kuţila, deeply cut, and in an excellent state of preservation.

The record was first sent to Paṇḍit Bā'pudeva Sāstri, who had it deciphered and translated by one of the paṇḍits of the Sanskrit College of Benares. The transcript prepared by the paṇḍit is generally correct, and is annexed below with a few slight alterations; but the translation, being loose and periphrastic, has been replaced by another.

The subject of the inscription is the grant, to an astrologer named Ṭhānaka, of a village named Vāsābhi, in the canton of Jiāvani, in the Etāwa district. The donor is Rājā Govindachandra Deva of Kanauj, and the date of the gift, Sunday, the 5th of the waxing moon in the month of Pausha, Samvat 1161, corresponding with the end of December in the year 1103 of the Christian era. The boundary of the village is given in full, and Mr. Aikman, who communicated the plate to Mr. Atkinson, identifies the place with the modern kherā village of Basāhī where the record was found. He says, "The only name like Jiāvani in Pargannah Bīdhunā is Jiā Sīrsāni, about ten miles south-east of Bīdhunā, which has a large kherā. The name
Bândhama still exists as the name of a village about 2½ miles east of Basáhi. Pusáni may be identified with Pusaoli, two miles south of Basáhi. For Vá ravvalá the local pândits give Belgur, two miles southwest; for Banthara, two miles west of Basáhi. Sávalada is apparently the modern Sabhad, 2½ miles N. N. W. of Basáhi. All these are kherá villages with which the whole north-east of the Bidiuná Parganah appears to be studded. Tradition has it that Sahad in the Phashúnd Parganah, which is now but a kherá, was the site of the elephant stables of the rulers of Kanaúj, and though there is now no vestige of a wall, the villagers still point out the sites of the gates, as the Dilhi Darwázah &c."

The attesting witnesses to the gift were the high priest, the accountant general, and the warden of the palace, the conveyancer being a man of the name of Vijaya Dasa, son of Paúdit Kuke.

No. 2 measures eighteen inches by eleven and a half. It originally had one or more rings and a seal attached to its top; but they are now lost. Its corners are broken, and the inscription, which extends to twenty-four lines, has been very much defaced by rust, making it quite illegible in some places. Owing to this the pândit, who deciphered the first plate, could not make anything of the record. Careful clearing and an impression taken under a copper plate printing press, have, however, enabled me to read a good part of it, and filling up such portions as are irretrievably lost of the preamble, which is the same as in a record published in the twenty-seventh volume of this Journal, and the concluding imprecatory and commendatory verses from several land grants already published, I have succeeded in restoring the record with the exception of a few proper names of places which are not of any material importance. The portions taken from other records have been enclosed in brackets in the subjoined transcript.

The subject of the patent is the gift of two villages by Govindachandra to a Thákur of the name of Devapála S'armá, son of Thákur Udyi, and grandson of Thákur Yogi, of the Kásyapa clan. The title of the donee and his ancestors appears in its ancient form of Thakkura. The date of the gift is the third of the wane in the month of Phálguna, Śañvat 1174, or just thirteen years after the first grant. The dates are given, in both cases, both in letters and figures, and so there is no doubt whatever about the accuracy of my reading.

The preamble of the first grant opens with a reference to a dynasty of which one Gáhaḍavála was the founder, and Karlla the last prince. One of the descendants, some unknown generations removed from Gáhaḍavála, was Mahiála, and after some generations Bhoja, who does not appear to have been the immediate predecessor of Karlla. Of these several names, that of Bhoja is the most important. As a sovereign of Kanaúj, he must be one of the two Bhojas of the Sáran plate noticed by me in my paper "on a Land
Grant of Mahendrapâla Deva of Kanauj,\* probably the last who was the
same with the "Lord Paramount" named in the Gwâliâr inscription trans-
lated by me and included in my paper on the "Vestiges of the Kings of
Gwalior,"\† and noticed also in my essay on the "Bhoja Itâjâ of Dhâr and
his Homonyms."\‡ The date of the last Bhoja of Kanauj was 885, A. D.,§
and that of the Bhoja of Gwâliâr 875, A. D.,|| showing an interval of only
ten years which may reasonably be supposed to have been included in a sin-
gle reign. This identification would make the dynasty of Gahaâvâla to be
the same with that of Devnâkîti, which, according to my calculation, com-
menced in the year 779, A. D.,*\*

When Kurla, the last prince of the dynasty, died, cannot be ascertained;
but it must have been at about the third quarter of the eleventh century.
The inscription notices a revolution immediately after his death; perhaps he
was destroyed by a rising of his own people, who expelled his descendants
from Kanauj and made over the kingdom to Chandradeva, or at least helped
him to take it.

The dynasty of the last named prince was founded by Yasovigraha,
whose name occurs in a large number of inscriptions; his date, however,
is nowhere satisfactorily settled.** His son Mahîchandra was the father of
Chandradeva. No inscription of either of these has yet been met with. Of
Madanapâla, the son and successor of Chandradeva, an inscription has been
published, bearing date the 3rd of the waxing moon in the month of Mâgha,
Samvat 1154 = 1097 A. D.\†† According to the inscription under notice
he was the reigning sovereign in 1103, A. D., when his son Govindachandra,
as heir apparent, gave away the village of Basîhi.

The second inscription describes the dynasty of Yasovigraha, but makes
no mention of the line of kings which preceded it. According to it Govinda-
chandra was reigning sovereign or Mahârîja on the 3rd of the wane in
the month of Phâlguîna, in the Samvat era 1174 = A. D. 1117. So he must
have succeeded his father between 1103 and 1117 A. D. On the 6th of the
wane in the month of Mâgha, Samvat 1182 = A. D. 1125, he gave away a
village in the canton of Haladoya,‡‡ and his reign may be assumed to have

\* Ante XXXIII, p. 321.
† Ante XXXI, p. 391.
‡ Ante XXXII, p. 91.
§ Ante XXXI, p. 469.
|| Ante XXXIII, p. 96.
¶ Ante XXXII, p. 409.
** A summary of all the Yasovigrâhas noticed in inscriptions will be found in a
footnote to a paper entitled "Of two Edicts bestowing land recorded on plates of
†† Ante XXVIII, p. 218.
‡‡ Ante XXVII, p. 247.
extended to the close of the third decade of the twelfth century, and probably to a much later period. His son and successor was Vijayachandra. He is said to have died in 1168 A. D., leaving the kingdom of Kanauj to his son Jaychandra, the last king, from whom the country passed to the Muhammadans. There are several copper plate patents extant of this sovereign. Six of them found by Captain Fell at Benares, and now in the Library of the Asiatic Society, bear dates as follow:—

Nos. 1008-3 and 6, Samvat 1233 A. D. 1175.
No. 1008-4, Samvat 1234 = A. D. 1176.
Nos. 1008-5, 7 and 8, Samvat 1236 = A. D. 1178.

His overthrow by the Muhammadans took place in A. D. 1193, which gives a period of about twenty-six years for his reign.

As the history of these sovereigns has been discussed at length by Colebrooke, Wilson, and others, and I have at present neither the time nor the inclination to write a monograph, I shall close these brief notes with a few remarks on the nature of the gift and on the various kinds of rights, taxes, and cesses which they bestowed on the donees.

The gifts, as a rule, are absolute, and to last, in the metaphorical language generally used are such occasions, “as long as the sun and moon will endure.” Their resumption is also prohibited with dire imprecautions. But no where is any mention made of the right of actual possession of the donor. The first impression produced on reading a copper-plate grant is that the proprietary right of the donor is conveyed to the donee, but looking to the fact that almost invariably there is a clause in the deed which says “the inhabitants and local officers, should render to the donee all rents, taxes,” &c., or other words to that effect, the conclusion becomes evident that the right conveyed is, like that of the zamindars, limited to rents, &c., and does not extend to actual possession, which is taken for granted will rest with the tiller of the soil, except of course in the cases of unoccupied land, forests, mines, wastes, &c., which are frequently separately mentioned. This peculiarity in the land tenures of India was first pointed out by Colonel Sykes, and it shows the existence of zamindári rights of middle men apart and distinct from the occupancy rights of the cultivators. It shows also that the right of possession did not rest with the king. He was entitled to demand revenue or kara, and cesses, but not to dispossess the occupant at will and pleasure. However extraordinary this may appear to persons who associate the idea of Indian sovereignty with every thing that is arbitrary and autocratic, it is a fact which is in perfect keeping with the laws of the land.

* Ante XXVII, p. 218.
According to the *Tattvakumārī*, there were formerly four classes of tax-gatherers intermediate between the actual occupant on the one side and the king on the other; these were the Grāmādhyaksha, the Kauṭumbika, the Vīshāyādhyaksha, and the Śāhādhyaksha, and the revenue passed successively through their separate hands before it reached the king.* Whether these persons were paid officers, or owners in some sense or other, I cannot ascertain, but in the *Vivāda Chintāmani* a rule is quoted which says, "A gift of land made by the king by taking it from its proprietor through anger or avarice, or under a pretext, (i. e. not lawfully resumed) is illegal."†

There are laws quoted in it of the rights of squatters and lease-holders, apart from those of permanently fixed cultivators, who held the position of the ryots of the present day.‡ This becomes the more apparent from the nature of the right of the king in land as defined by Śrīkrishna Tarkāláṅkāra in his commentary on the Dāyabhāga of Jīmutavāhana. "When the owner of one kingdom," says he, "buys a country or the like from the owner of another, the right acquired in his purchase is that of realising revenue, which the seller had, and not anything similar to the right acquired in land by inheritance, which is also connected with land, and which is not of the same nature with the former, and cannot be produced by its transfer, the discordance being in their natures."§ Accordingly, we find in one of the Sanchi inscriptions a vassal of Chandra Gupta purchasing from one of his own subjects a piece of land, at the legal rate, for 12,500 dinārs for a Buddhist temple.||

The rights conveyed by the patents also indicate this very clearly. The first right named in the records under notice is called ṣhāga or "a share" of the produce. It is, I believe, the same with the bhāṣagota of the present day, in which an owner allows the cultivation of his land by a farmer on the understanding of receiving a share (bhāṣa) of the produce, the cost and labour of cultivation being borne by the latter. The share varies from four to ten-sixteenths, according to the nature of the soil and other circumstances; but it is ordinarily fixed at half the produce, which in the case of paddy is sometimes meant to include the straw, and sometimes to omit it. Owners of land are occasionally required to supply seed grain; but

---

* Praśānta Mitra—*Two Copper-plate Inscriptions.*

† Praśānta Mitra—Tagoro's *Translation*, p. 121.

‡ Ibid., pp. 130-31.

§ ibid. *Rājendralalī Mitra*.

|| Bharatachandranī Siromani's edition of the *Dāyabhāga*, p. 18.

* Ante Vol. VI, p. 455.*
this is not common. At the time of Govindachandra, the share was, I believe, a tenth, as I find in the inscription No. 1 the word bhāga-
kuṭaka-daśa, which means the share (bhāga) for a plough-share (Kuṭaka) to 
be daśa "ten," the "ten" meaning either ten hundredths or one tenth. 
The ordinary practice of calculating by fractions of the rupee or sixteenths 
has, I imagine, not been adopted here, as the very next word bandha viṇaṭa 
twenty or a twentieth for mortgages, would in that case mean twentiesix-
teenths, which would be absurd. One-twentieth or twenty-hundredths—
most probably the former was the rate of cess for mortgages. But what-
ever the rate the right was clearly limited to rent, and did not extend to 
actual possession.

The second right of the zamindar is named Bhoga, literally meaning 
enjoyment, but most probably intended to imply usufruct, as in the current 
terms Bhogbandhak, Bhogalākh, Bhogadhkār, Bhogasanad, &c., a mort-
gage is meant in which the article pledged is permitted to be used in lieu 
of interest. It might mean the actual possession and enjoyment of the 
land, but that cannot be the object intended by the conveyancer, for in 
that case he would not have described it as "payable," and enjoined the 
habitants or ryots to "render it." The condition of payment, or rendering, 
implies that the land was left in the possession of the ryots, and the donee 
was still to have some enjoyment of it. This could be effected by al-
lowing the landlord to have the right of using it when the land was left 
fallow, either as field for grazing his cattle, or taking the grass from the 
field after the cultivator's crop had been removed from it. A right of 
this description is enjoyed in the North-Western Provinces to this day; and 
a case once came up in appeal to the High Court of Calcutta from Behar in 
which the zamindar claimed the right of taking grass from the field of his 
ryot, after the ryot had removed his crop. This is indicated in a passage in 
the Vivāda Chintāmanī where it is stated that "the produce of seeds thrown 
from one field into another by a storm or a deluge, is enjoyed by the 
proprietor of the field,"* i. e., the produce resulting without the interven-
tion of the ryot is due to the zamindar, even during the currency of a lease, 
unless otherwise provided for in the lease.

The next is Kara, i. e., rent proper or revenue, in which a fixed amount, 
whether payable in money or kind, has to be rendered for the use of land 
irrespective of the actual produce at any given time. The standard for 
fixing the rate was doubtless the produce, but when the rate was once fixed, 
the produce was no longer taken into consideration.

The next is Pravani kara, or a toll on quadrivals, i. e., a toll at tun-
pikes, it being very unlikely that a traveller was called upon to pay a toll 
at every cross road. The translator of the Delhi College copper-plate

* Prasannakumār Tagore's edition, p. 131.
fancies that from the mention of this tax, "it may possibly be inferrible that the impoverishment of the imperial coffers had recently given rise to a new species of fiscal exaction;"* but the impoverishment is altogether imaginary; there is nothing to show that Govindachandra’s reign was financially a bad one, and needed any extraordinary fiscal measures for relief. On the contrary, Govindachandra and his two successors, who exercised supremacy for nearly the whole of the twelfth century, and possessed the finest and richest portion of India, including the Gangetic doab, a good portion of Oudh down to Benares, and an undefinable portion of the tract of country to the south of the Ganges and Jumna from Tikkari to Gwalior, were rich and prosperous, the most distinguished sovereigns of their times, lavish in bestowing entire villages, not unoften two, three, or more at a time, in free-gift to Brâhmans, it is extremely improbable that they laboured under pecuniary difficulties. Were the difficulty to be admitted as a fact, still the question would remain, how could the bestowal of the right to raise such a tax relieve the tightness of the imperial exchequer? To make it really beneficial, the donor should have reserved the right for himself, and not given it away to a subject.

These four forms of taxation are mentioned in the second plate, and the grant appears to be limited to the enjoyment of these, which the tenants were to contribute. In the first grant the gift is absolute, including the power of administering justice, the punishment being limited by the nature of the offence, súdrisápaurádha danda. But even here the tenants are not altogether lost sight of, nor their rights annulled, for it ordains that the share (bhágá) for each plough, kútaka, should be ten or a tenth (daš'á; bhágá-kútaka-das'á).

The right of the donee in mortgage is fixed at one-twentieth or five per cent., which is somewhat more than the stamp tax of the present-day. He is authorised also to raise a tax for beggars—a poor rate—which is to be equal to a prastha, or four kuduaas, which is equal to "forty-eight double handfuls;" but whether that was required to be contributed by every tenant, or for every biggah of land cultivated, I cannot ascertain. The tax is named agu-prastha. A similar rate of tax is also fixed for the administration of justice aksaj-pañala-prastha. For the watch and ward of the village, a similar rate is likewise fixed. It is called prâtihâra-prastha or a chaunkidâri tax, and in some villages of Bengal, it is still current, though the measure of corn given is different. Royalties are also fixed for mines (dâra), collection of fragrant grass, meaning evidently the wild Bená grass or Khaskhas (turushka-danda); wild tree-cotton (dharó); reeds for mat-making (kaṭa); and trade in precious metals and jewels, collectively called hiranya or gold. In the translation of the Inscription published in the twenty-seventh volume of this Journal (p. 249), the word turushka-danda has been rendered into

* Ante XXVII, p. 248.
"Mahommedan amerceements," the translator suggesting that it implies that "the encroachment of the northern invaders were gaining head, and that their dominion was becoming to be recognised;" but I cannot accept this version as correct. It assumes the presence in Etawah of such a Moslem population as would be worth taxing; and that is far from being probable. The word turushka doubtless means a Turk or a Moslem, and it is undeniable that the incursions of Mahmúd Ghaznavi did leave some of his followers scattered in different parts of India, but they did not make up such a population in villages as to make judicial fines imposed on them of any material value. At any rate such fines do not by any means indicate Moslem sovereignty in India, nor does their imposition by Bráhmans under the orders of a Hindu king in the year 1103 imply its extension. It may be added, that the right of administering justice carries with it that of fining, and the donee who got the right, enjoyed the fines from Hindu and foreign offenders alike, and a special mention of "Mahommedan amerceements" was not at all needed. But the most important argument against the theory appears to me to be the position which the word turushka dānda occupies in the text. It is preceded by ākara, "mine," and followed by dhara, "tree cotton," and kṣaṭa "mat reed," and one naturally expects it to be the name of some article of produce; and this is supplied by the old meaning of turushka "an aromatic substance," added to dānda, "a stick," an aromatic reed. In the western parts of the Burdwan district, where the khas-khas is common, a royalty is to this day charged by zamindars for permission to cut it.

Transcript of Inscription No. I.

１0 नमो महावरे भादुरेश्वर॥
तमारु चन्द्रेश्वरां दामादुरस्माखां जा।
वैशालक च वध वकोशयो क्षणस्य बिन्दुची।॥
भौले गायकवाणां शब्द बिन्दु बेदः।
मर्गितां नामांत अस्तः बल्मोभाष्मधिष्ठ।॥
यति ग्राममासूधी विष्मधवनमुतेन्द्रस्मातिविल।
श्चैस्य मुखं गतवति च बये धाति यासाने।
भौलां च बाल्यं विष्मधवनमुतेन्द्रस्मादेः।
चाटा विशेष वृढ़े। शरायतां च शालिचन्द्र।॥
बिविषिताँतः। श्रायुः विशाय विष्मधवां बेदः।
ननापुरेण वरेन्द्रां रक्षकनामित्रभानाः॥

Transcript of Inscription No. II.

तानासिद्रिविभाद्यापस्तिधिचिं। चायोज्यव्यवस्थां देन्ति प्रधिवः।
विशमिषणसया शयां महारामानां। शिवित्तमृत्तज्जनमुक्तमें।॥
तमारु चन्द्रे दामादुरस्माखां शालिचन्द्रस्मातिविल।
वैशालकां च वध वकोशयो क्षणस्य बिन्दुची।॥
भौले गायकवाणां शब्द बिन्दु बेदः।
मर्गितां नामां अस्तः बल्मोभाष्मधिष्ठ।॥
Translation of No. 1.

Om! Salutation to the glorious Vásudeva.

1. I adore Dāmodara, the first among the Gods, the three folds of skin on whose belly are said to be the three worlds in his lap.

2. In the dynasty of Gánapátya was born the victorious king, comparable to Nala and Nabhága, the son of the auspicious Mahiśála.

3. When king Bhoja had become an object of sight to the charming wives of the gods, (i.e. died); when the career of king Sri Karli had come to a close, when there was a revolution, then Chandrudeva became king. On gaining him, who was like the lord of heaven, for her husband, earth was gratified. He was a protector of the universe.

4. Having brought under subjugation all irrepressible and inimical kings, the sovereign established his reproachless metropolis at Kányakubja.
5. Of him was born the renowned of earth, Madhanpāla—a lion to the inimical elephant Ilāpati, (king of Ila), who engaged himself in frequent warfare, and made the trunks of his decapitated enemies dance (in the battle field).

6. Of him was born the celebrated prince Govinda Chandra, whose lotus-like feet were adored by hosts of mortal sovereigns—a prince of resplendent might, the ornament of mankind, and the disturber of the enjoyment of his enemies.

On Sunday, the 5th of the waxing moon, in the month of Pausha, of the Samvat year one thousand one hundred and sixty one, Samvat 1163, Pausha, 5th Sudi, Sunday.† Having this day bathed here at Asatika,† on the sin-destroying Yamunā,—having offered libations of water to the tutelary deities, sages, (rishis) men, animals and manes,—having worshipped the sun, the sovereign and glorious lord of all, Śva, and the asylum of the universe Vāsudeva,—having duly made offerings to the fire (the prince) thus addresses all the respectable inhabitants of the village of Vasabhī, in the district or circle (Pattana) of Jīyāvānī. This village with all its fields, and orchards of Madhūka and mangoes, together with the sky over it and the region below it, as also the power of administering justice, the right to a tenth for every ploughshare, to a twentieth on mortgages, to royalties or shares (prastha) of corn, for beggars, justice, watch and ward, mines, aromatic reeds and gold, along with all other,—the village having on its East the village of Bandhamāuni; on its West the village of Vedabhālā; on its South the village of Puṣāṇī; and on its North, the village of Sāvahada, thus bounded on four sides—for the increase of virtue and good name of my parents and myself, and knowing life to be as impermanent as a bubble on water and the value of wealth to lie in charity and enjoyment, has been granted as a sāsana for the period of the sun and the moon to the astrologer Brāhmaṇa, Aheka, son of Kulye, and grandson of Meine, of the Bahvrich Sākhā (branch) of the Gautama clan (gotra), having Gautama, Avitatha, Angirasa for his threefold Pravara, by Govinda Chandra Deva, son of the Mahārāja, on the winter solstitial conjunction (of the month of Pausha and Māgha) with water held in his hand, and purified by Kuśa grass.

1. With folded hands this is my prayer to all future sovereigns of my and other dynasties, that they should never take any tribute from this village—not even a blade of durba grass. Those who wish to do their duty should, obedient to the mandates of sages, preserve intact my gift, (as long as) the wind blows and the sun continues to shine.

2. This earth has been enjoyed by many kings, including Sagara and others. To whosoever belongs the earth for the time being, he enjoys the fruit (of such gifts).

3. Whoever robs earth, whether given by himself or others, becoming a maggot, sinks with his parents into ordure.

4. Both he who accepts land and he who grants it, are equally meritorious, and they dwell eternally in heaven.

5. The alienator of land grants cannot expiate his crime even by (dedicating to

* The word prabandha means both continuous action and a treatise. The latter would imply that the king composed some treatises on tactics, but the second clause would be more in keeping with the former meaning which has been adopted in the text.

† The repetition is due to the circumstance of the date being given first in words and then in figures.

‡ Probably the name of a ghat or a village on the Yamunā.
public use) a thousand tanks, by (performing) a hundred Vájapeya rites, and by giving away in charity ten million heads of cattle.

This was written by Vijayadás, son of the Pandit Srí Kuka, with the consent (or in the presence?) of the family priest Srí Jáguka, the chief accountant (Mohatta-ka)* Srí Bráhmana, and the warden (Pratiharma) Srí Gautami.

**Transcript of Inscription No. II.**

1. (L)

2. (Mūrīchāya) 

3. (Vibhūtareṇavānapāpyān)

4. (Lanavānāshi nāma pariṇaṇa菩提伽
dvāra yanamānĕmānāmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyāṃmāṃmātyাং

5. (L) 

6. (L) 

7. (L) 

8. (L) 

9. (L) 

10. (L) 

* I take this word to be the ancient form of the Uriya Mahāiti and the Bengali Māyiti, an officer whose duty is to keep accounts.
19 तिष्ठि

स्वयनमार्गितामन्चालनार्थ (काश्यप)सुरृज्ञिष्ठान्तिसिद्धान्तापुरुषविनयविद्याकालिन्यसमानकर्मोपग्रहणार्थ कदनार्काणोभिः कल्यायकानिधिर्विश्वासार्थमाधायन"।

19 तिष्ठि निम्नवेदनात्मकानिधिजितेन विद्याप्रसन्नार्थस्वयनमार्गितामन्चालनार्थ (काश्यप)सुरृज्ञिष्ठान्तिसिद्धान्तापुरुषविनयविद्याकालिन्यसमानकर्मोपग्रहणार्थ कदनार्काणोभिः कल्यायकानिधिर्विश्वासार्थमाधायन"।

19 तिष्ठि निम्नवेदनात्मकानिधिजितेन विद्याप्रसन्नार्थस्वयनमार्गितामन्चालनार्थ (काश्यप)सुरृज्ञिष्ठान्तिसिद्धान्तापुरुषविनयविद्याकालिन्यसमानकर्मोपग्रहणार्थ कदनार्काणोभिः कल्यायकानिधिर्विश्वासार्थमाधायन"।

19 तिष्ठि निम्नवेदनात्मकानिधिजितेन विद्याप्रसन्नार्थस्वयनमार्गितामन्चालनार्थ (काश्यप)सुरृज्ञिष्ठान्तिसिद्धान्तापुरुषविनयविद्याकालिन्यसमानकर्मोपग्रहणार्थ कदनार्काणोभिः कल्यायकानिधिर्विश्वासार्थमाधायन"।

19 तिष्ठि निम्नवेदनात्मकानिधिजितेन विद्याप्रसन्नार्थस्वयनमार्गितामन्चालनार्थ (काश्यप)सुरृज्ञिष्ठान्तिसिद्धान्तापुरुषविनयविद्याकालिन्यसमानकर्मोपग्रहणार्थ कदनार्काणोभिः कल्यायकानिधिर्विश्वासार्थमाधायन"।
Translation.

1. Let this be auspicious. May that agitation at the commencement of his dalliance with Śrī, when her hands rolled about on the neck and shoulders of eager and lustful Yākṣaḥ, be to your prosperity!

2. When the line of protectors of the earth, born of the race of the ungenial-rayed orb (the sun), had departed to heaven, there lived one of the name of Yaśovigrahā, the munificent, who, in the plenitude of his effulgence, was like the sun himself.

3. His son was Mahichandra, whose glory, resembling the light of the moon, was spread wide by him beyond the sea.

4. Unto him was born a son, the king Śrī Chandradeva, the lover of polity, the discomfter of hosts of enemies, the dispeller of the gloom of impatient, heroic warriors, by whose glorious majesty was repressed the revolts of the subjects of the unrivalled great kingdom, of auspicious Gādhipura, which was earned by the valour of his arms.

5. Repairing, as a protector, to Kāśī, Kuska, Uttara Kosāla, Indrasthāna, and other places of pilgrimage, he marked the earth by the performance of a hundred tulā rites, in course of which he repeatedly gave to the twice-born his own weight in gold.†

6. His son was Madanapāla: that crest-jewel of the lords of the earth flourishes as the moon of his race. By the waters, which sparkled in jars at his coronation, the earth was washed clean of all the sinful dust of this iron age.

7. When he went forth to conquer, on the earth sinking under the over-powering weight of the foot-falls of his maddened and carreeing elephants, high as lofty mountains, the serpent Śesha, crushed as it were by it, and having its crest-jewel fractured and thrust down into its bleeding mouth, for a time hid its face in its folds.‡

8. From him descended the king Govindachandra, even as the moon issued forth from the ocean. His long arms, extending like creepers, tied and checked all elephant-like upstart kingdoms, and he was the source of thick fluid-nectar-sprinkling eloquence.§

9. His numerous elephants could nowhere in the three quarters find worthy tuskers that could fight with them, and so they repaired to the quarter of the wielder

* Ancient name of Kausūm
† The ceremony is a very costly one, but it is not uncommon. Within the last ten years it has been several times celebrated in Calcutta, and in course of it not only gold, but silver, rice, paddy, sesameum seed and other articles were weighed against the donor, and presented to Brāhmans. The Dāmakṣaṇa of Homādri, now in course of publication in the Bibliotheca Indica, contains a full description of the details of this rite.
‡ It is commonly believed that certain species of serpents bear very bright jewels on their heads; Śesha, the king of serpents on whose head rests the earth, according to Paurānic cosmogony, has the largest jewel.
§ If the word gāvaya be taken in its ordinary acceptation of kine, the meaning of the phrase would be “the source (whence men obtained) kine which gave thick, sweet milk.”
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cf the thunderbolt (East) where the lord of Abhramu* (Airavata, the elephant of Indra) was their only rival.

The same Govinda Chandra Deva, whose feet are profoundly adored by hosts of sovereigns, the highly revered,† the great king over great kings,‡ the supreme lord,§ the devout worshipper of Śiva,|| the sovereign of the three classes of kings, viz. Ṛṣyapati, Gajapati and Narapati,¶ master (Vāchānapati) of all knowledge and logic, successor of the highly revered the great king over great kings, the chief lord, the devout worshipper of Śiva, Śrī Madanapatā Deva, who was the successor of the highly revered, the great king over great kings, the supreme lord, the devout worshipper of Śiva, Śrī Chandra Deva, the sovereign who, by his arms, carved the happy kingdom of Kānyakubja, reigns supreme.

He commands, acquaints and enjoins the inhabitants of (?) and those who have come thereto from other places, as also kings, queens, heirs-apparent, ministers, priests, warden, (prīthikā) generals, treasurers (bhāvalādikās) justiciaries (akṣhapotalikās) physicians, astrologers, guardians of female apartments (or dwellers of the zenānā), envoys, and owners of elephants, horses, towns, mines, commons, and herds of cattle: Be this known unto you, that after bathing in water consecrated by mantras, after offering according to law water to mantras, gods, sages, mortals, elements and manes, after paying due adoration to the fiery light (sūn) whose rays are potent in dispelling dense darkness, after worshipping the crescent-crested (Śiva), after performing puja to Īśavēdeva, the preserver of the three regions, after offering oblations of frankincense and clarified butter to the partaker of butter (fire), for the promotion of virtue and fame of my self and of my mother and father, I have, by this patent, with water held in my hand and consecrated with Kusa grass, for the period of the duration of the sun and moon, bestowed on the third of the wane, in the month of Phālguṇa, in the year of Samvat one thousand one hundred and seventy-four, (in figures) Samvat 1174 Phalgu., the two above written villages, together with their soil and waters, their iron and salt mines, their fisheries, pits and salt fields, their orchards of mango and madhuca trees, their gardens, tope, grass fields and pasturages, including everything above and below,

* Name of the mate of Airavata.
† Paramaḥāṭikā. In Sanskrit dramas bhaṭṭikā means a king, but in ordinary language a revered personage is generally implied.
‡ Mahārājādhirājā equivalent to the Arabic sultaṇ us-salāṭīn. The term may be split into two—Mahārājā and adhirājā “great king, and paramount sovereign.”
§ Parama: supreme and kswara=lord or god. The epithet has been loosely rendered into Emperor in the translation of the Delhi College plate (xxvii p. 249).
|| Parama-Mahākswara. In the Benares inscription of Col. Stacy, it is placed in opposition to parama vaiṣṇava, some of the princes named being parama mahāvēvara, others parama vaiṣṇava. The long d after n shows that the word is a derivitive and refers to Mahāvēvara or Śiva. A sectorial meaning may be objected to on the ground of the seal having the Vaiṣṇava emblems of Garuda and conch-shell, indicating that Govinda was a Vaiṣṇava. But the expression of equal respect for both Śiva and Viṣṇu is not uncommon.
¶ Evidently intended for some tributary kings. The Rājās of Orissa used to call themselves Gajapati; those of Talinganā and Karnāṭa bore the special title of Narapati, and some of the Burmese monarchs were Arūpātīs; but it is not at all likely that any of those bore allegiance to the kings of Kanauj. Vide ante xxvii, p. 24.
with their four abutments well defined, and within their boundaries, on the Brahmān Thakkura, Devapāla S'armā, son of Thakkura Uday; and grandson of Thakkura Yogi, of the Kāsthyap clan (gōtra) and Kāsthyapāsa-raṇidhū sopt (pravara). Knowing this you should comply with his orders, and render unto him all dues, shares, rents, tributes, quadrivial tolls, &c., whatever have to be given.

On this subject are the following s'lokas:

1. (The same as the 4th s'loka of the first grant.)
2. A conch shell, a throne, an umbrella, choice horses, and excellent elephants, Purandara, are the royal insignia, which constitute the reward of giving away land.
3. Rāmāchandra repeatedly intreats all present and future lords of earth (to bear in mind) that this bridge of virtuous (the granting of lands) is common to all sovereigns, and should be preserved by you at all times.
4. (Is the same as the 2nd of the first grant).
5. He who robs a gold piece (suvarna), a cow, or a finger’s breadth of land, dwells in hell until the dissolution of the universe.
6. (The same as the 5th of the first grant.)
7. The same as the 3rd of the first grant.
8. The donor of land dwells in heaven for the space of sixty thousand years; the resumer, and the abettor thereof, are doomed to abide in hell for a like period.
9. The resumers of lands dedicated to Gods and Brahmans, become dwellers in arid wastes devoid of water, and dry hollows in trees, and are born as black serpents.
10. All the gifts of former kings are productive of virtue, wealth, and fame,—how an he, who claims the name of goodness, resume them which are to them but as emblems of vomited food?
11. Sovereignty is like unto clouds impelled by wind, (i. e. inconstant), worldly pleasures are sweet only for the moment, the life of man is but a drop of water at the point of a blade of grass; virtuous verily is the only great friend for translation to a future world.

By the Kayastha Thakkura S'ri—
A Metrical Version of the opening Stanzas of the Prithêdê Básau, with a critical commentary.—By F. S. Growse, M. A., B. C. S.

"Manuscripts are in general grossly incorrect; and a familiarity with the metre will frequently assist the reader in restoring the text where it has been corrupted."

Colebrook, on Sanskrit and Prakrit Poetry.

The following version of the opening Stanzas of Chand's great poem does not lay claim to any poetical merit. It simply professes to be a close and accurate reproduction of the original, so far as the difficulties of the text allow, in readable and intelligible English. Occasionally the exigencies of rhyme and metre have necessitated some slight expansion or curtailment; and in a few passages the exact turn of expression has been deliberately abandoned, either because there was a doubt about the reading, and therefore a little vagueness was preferable to what might turn out to be mistaken accuracy, or because a rigid adherence to Hindi style would have had a forced and unnatural effect, and to that extent have misrepresented the original. But throughout, the translation is line for line, not unfrequently word for word; the connection of ideas, not always easy to trace, has been carefully studied and faithfully preserved; and not a word materially affecting the sense has anywhere been either omitted or inserted.

These, it must be admitted, are rather the merits which should characterize a prose translation; and as a literal rendering of these very same stanzas has already appeared in the last volume of the Society's Journal, the present version might be hastily condemned as a mere work of super-croigation. The rendering to which I refer is therefore appended in a running foot-note; the words to which exception is taken as being (in my opinion) specially incorrect being printed in italics; and the text is inserted above, in order that the correspondence, or otherwise, of the one with the other may be rapidly apprehended. For other reasons it was desirable that such comparison should be made; though it may be added that the present metrical version would never have been attempted but for the opening sentence of the preface to the prose translation, which fathers upon me a retraction which I am not conscious of having made.

In my reprint of the text I have for the sake of the metre corrected the copyist's errors of spelling in many places where without such correction the lines could not possibly be scanned. It is incredible that Chand himself was guilty of these false quantities, since in one of the verses which I translate, it will be seen that he specially prides himself upon his accurate knowledge and observance of the laws of prosody. The alterations, which affect the sense, are very few in number, and are all fully explained and defended in my running commentary.
I. Bowing low before my master, I the queen of speech entreat,
And the world-supporting serpent and great Vishnu's holy feet.
Then the perfect, sin-consuming god of gods that awful power,
Life of man and life of nature, I the poet Chand adore.

Thus after due mention of his Guru, the poet addresses his invocation
to Sarasvati, Sesh-nag, Vishnu, and Mahádeva, the first of these four divinities being clearly indicated by her title of Váni. Half of the second line is difficult, but if translated literally, would I believe stand thus, "The supporter of the weight of creation, that is, of the world," meaning Seshnág. It can scarcely be doubted that áshtam is a corruption of áshtam, 'created,' not of áshtam, 'the best' or 'highest;' for the substitution of i for ri is quite according to rule, as in ásila, 'a jackal' for ásigála, but I know no instance of the substitution of i for re or ī for th. In the third line, the words tama-guna are indicate Mahádeva, who is lord not of vice and of virtue, but of the quality (gun) of darkness (tama). In siddhi-srayam the first part of the compound may mean 'success,' or may allude to the eight Siddhis, Rasollása, Tripti, Sámya, Tulyatá, Visoká, &c., the constituents of perfection; and adopting the latter view I translate by 'perfect.' In the fourth line, I have corrected the unmeaning word Chandana-mayam by the simple process of division into Chandana namayam, 'I Chand reverence.' In the first half of the line, achara should probably be read for chara; for certainly the intention is to represent the god as the life both of sentient and insentient creation.

II. Sarótuha chandu

I. The prose translation:
"First reverently bowing, bowing, the poet adores the feet of the Guru. Taking refuge at the feet of the highest, the supporter of support, the husband of the opulent Lächhi; who stands the lord of vice and of virtue, consuming the wicked, the lord of heaven, blessing with success; who is as sandal-wood to the life of living beings moving on the earth, lord of all, bestower of blessings."

II. The prose translation:
"First the very auspicious not is to be celebrated. Irrigated with the water of the truth of tradition, religion like a fair tree with one trunk sprang up, with three six branches rejoicing the three worlds. Leaves of various colours, leaves like mouths there were. Colour of flowers and weight of fruit it had, speech unfailing, princely, rejoicing with fragrance the sight and touch, dean tree of hope to the parrot-like poet."
II. From the seed of Revelation,
Watered by Law divine,
Sprang with thrice six spreading branches
Faith, a straight and goodly pine,
Each leaf a lettered sign.
Rich in fruit of lovely colour
And honied flowers of song,
Sweet to taste, to see and handle,
For the poets, parrot throng.

In the first line I have divided the unknown word Sruta viya into Sruti viya; Sruti being the highest Revelation as distinct from Smriti, mentioned in the next line, divine Law or Tradition. Viya, if allowed to stand, is of course 'seed'; but it might be better to read boyin, 'to be sown; 'the difference between the two words in Nágarí writing being almost imperceptible. The fifth line is probably corrupt; but baran certainly means not 'colour,' but 'letters of the alphabet,' which, according to the Mímámsa Philosophy are supposed to be eternal and immutable. In line 7 amir is not the familiar Persian word meaning 'a noble,' but is for amrit, 'nectar.' In the last line the word ás is a little doubtful, but ásan unquestionably means simply 'eating.'

III. प्रस्तश्काय संग्रह प्रसादम् | निकाय संपूजय वेद धर | प्रतिज्ञ वायुकृत्य च | वरं लोगोऽ च | पुजाम पञ्चाम | दश नाविके जय च भव चिस्त | कमी दुर्पत्त उदयम | धनव दुर्मृगाम | नदिव विषिक |

III. The prose translation:

"First having indeed proclaimed a blessing, having honoured the sacred writings, whose beginning is the Veda, whose three-fold branches in all four directions are possessed of colour and leaves like letters. Religion, having sprouted out through the bark, flowered fair in all four directions: its fruit, virtuous deeds springing out immortal, dwelling amidst mortals; firm as counsel of kings, or as the earth; the wind shakes it not, giving to life the flavour of nectar, the kali-yug affixes no stain to it, containing truth, wisdom, and perpetual freshness."
The Vedie Scriptures, God's best gift,
First claim respect profound,
With three-fold branches spreading wide,
Each leaf a lettered sound;
Its bark religion, whence the bud
Of virtue forced its birth,
Ripening to fruit of noble deeds,
Heaven's bliss midst men on earth.
Who tastes, unshaken by the blast,
Firm as king's counsel, stays,
Aye growing to more perfect good,
Unsoiled by these foul days.

I have headed these stanzas 'Chhappai,' that being a more correct designation of them than 'Kabitt.' In the first line the word pramāṇa is precisely identical in meaning with nigam in the following line; both are synonyms of the Veda. A strictly literal translation would be "first having taken the blessed scriptures, reverence them, the divine oracles, the original Veda." It will be noticed that the poet keeps hovering round the same idea, which he repeats in three different metres. Line four here corresponds precisely with line five of the Vathúa, and as there baran must be translated 'A letter of the alphabet.' In the last line occurs the word árhati, which I translate 'growing,' taking it to be formed from the root riddh. A Mathurá Pandit explained it by sambandh, 'connection,' in which sense chiefly as a business term, for dealings with an arthiya, or 'broker,' the word is still very common.

The prose translation:
"Taking possession of the earth like a garden-plot; irrigating it with the fulness of the Veda as with water; placing in it good seed, upsprung the shoot of knowledge, combining branches of three qualities, with leaves of many names, red as earth. It flowered with good deeds and good thoughts, complete deliverance, union of substances. The twice-born of pure mind have experienced its flavour of perfect wisdom, a banyan tree of delight, spreading abroad virtues; the branches of this excellent tree in the three worlds, unconquered, victorious, diffusing virtues."
IV. The world, a pleasant garden-plot,
Watered with Vedic lore,
From good seed cast into its midst
The plant of wisdom bore.
Three great boughs spread, and the earth grew glad
At the leaves' new melody,
While flowers of virtue swelled to fruit
Of immortality.
The bird-like sage quaffed the sweet juice
Of this exquisite marvellous tree,
With its single stem and its far-spreading boughs
Full of glory and victory.

In the first quatrain, the only word of any difficulty is bhugati, which I take to be equivalent to bhog. In the second occurs the phrase ratt chhiti. Here ratt is simply the past participle of the verb rang, meaning not 'red,' nor even 'coloured,' but in its secondary sense 'affected by love,' like the more common mohit, 'charmed.' The two words are parenthetical, and the most literal translation of them possible is 'earth is charmed.' The three boughs, to which such frequent reference is made, can scarcely be taken to mean the three qualities sattva, rajas, and tamas, but indicate rather that the influence of religion extends over the three worlds of earth, heaven, and hell.

In line seven, I have altered suvan, apparently a mere misprint, to suman, not 'good thoughts,' but 'a flower.' In the ninth line, duja might mean 'twice-born,' but it seems a more appropriate carrying out of the allegory to take it in its other well-known sense of 'a bird.'
V. First reverence to the serpent-king, who ordereth all things well, Whose name is told ways manifold, though one, unchangeable, Next be adored the Sovereign Lord, the god of quick and dead, Who by strong spells set fast the world on the great serpent’s head.

5. 1. the four Vedas’ holy texts is Hari’s glory shewn, A witness to eternal truth, where only sin was known. Be Vyāsa third, from whom was heard the tale of the Great War, Where Krishna, first of charioteers, drove Arjuna’s sounding car. Fourth, Sukadev, who at the feet of king Parikshit stood, 10. And wrought salvation for the whole of Kuru’s lordly brood. Sri Harsha, fifth, pre-eminent in arts of poesy, Who on king Nala’s neck let fall the wreath of victory. Sixth Kālidās, in eloquence beyond all rivals great, Whose voice the heavenly Queen of Speech vouchsafed to modulate.

15. Upon whose lips great Kāli’s self thought it no shame to dwell, The while he framed in deathless verse King Bhoja’s Chronicle.

V. The prose translation:

First be the well-ornamented Bhojangi taken, whose name this one is spoken in many ways. Second be taken the god, the lord of life, who placed the universe by powerful spells on Śesha-nāg. In the four Vedas by the Brahmanas the glory of Hari is spoken, of whose virtue this unvirtuous world is witness. Third the Bhrātṛi Vyāsa spake the Bhāratī, who bore witness to the more than human charioteer. Fourth Sukadeva at the feet of Parikshit, who extolled all the kings of the race of Kuru. Fifth ……who placed a six fold necklace on the neck of king Nala. Sixth Kālidās, fair of speech, fair of wit, whose speech is that of a poet, a master-poet, fair-speaking, was made the pure fragrance of the mouth of Kāli, who firmly bound the dyke of three fold enjoyment. Seventh, Danda-Māli’s charming poem, the wave of whose wit is as the stream of Gagā. Jayadeva, eighth, poet, king of poets, who only made the song of Govinda. Take all these poets as thy spiritual guide, poet Chand, whose body is as a sacrifice inspired by Devī. “The poets who have uttered praises and excellent speech, of them poet Chand has spoken highly.”
Be seventh in place the jocund grace of Danda-Máli’s theme,
Sweeping along, full, deep and strong, like Ganga’s mighty stream.
Eighth Jayadeva, bard of bards, most worthy that high name,

20. Whose sole delight to tell aright the great god Gobind’s fame.
Thus each great name of elder fame I the bard Chand invoke;
For as the present god inspired, those loving servants spoke.
In humble phrase I dare to praise the deeds of one and all,

24. Who can but gather up the crumbs that from their table fall.

If this passage is genuine, and there seems no reason to doubt the
fact, it is of some value in the history of Sanskrit literature as tending to
determine the date of the two poets Sří Harsha and Jayadeva. Dr. Bühler
assigns the former to the middle of the twelfth century, relying chiefly on
the authority of Rájá Sekhara, a Jain writer of about the year 1350 A. D.
This view, which is by no means in accordance with ordinary Hindu tradi-
tion, has been ably combated in the pages of the Indian Antiquary, and
must now be considered as finally refuted. For though Chand may not
have been a very profound critic of Sanskrit style, and may have been as
regardless of chronological precision as most of his countrymen, still it is
impossible that he should have committed the blunder of referring to remote
antiquity a writer, who—according to Dr. Bühler’s hypothesis—would
have been all but, if not quite, his contemporary. Similarly in Jayadeva’s
case, the desire of European scholars to prune down the exaggerated
figures, in which Hindus are prone to indulge, has led to error in the op-
posite direction. Professor Wilson concludes him to have been a disciple of
the great religious reformer Rámánand, who flourished in the thirteenth or
fourteenth century. This connection, so far as I can ascertain, is not war-
ranted by any text in the Bhakta Málé, the recognized authority for the
lives of the Vaishnava saints, and is totally disproved by the fact now brought
to light that Jayadeva is mentioned by name by Chand, who wrote some
hundred years before the time of Rámánand even.

The metre Bhujanga prayáti is a series of rhyming couplets, each line
comprising four of the foot called in Sanskrit prosody Ta-gan, i. e. one short
followed by two long syllables. In the twenty-four lines, as originally
printed, there are as many as eighteen false quantities; but the defect in
every instance is obviously the result of mere carelessness on the part of the
transcriber, and has been rectified by some one of the three simple and re-
cognized prosodical expedients, viz., the introduction of an anusvára, the
reduplication of a consonant, or the change of the quantity of a vowel.
In the first line, the word Bhujangí contains an allusion to the name of the

* I have stated the argument at greater length in two letters on the subject
which have appeared in the Indian Antiquary.
metre, which it is quite impossible to preserve in a translation, but primarily it denotes the serpent God, Sesh-nág; bhujanga being a common name for a serpent. Sudhári, like every other word with the same termination, has not a passive but an active significance, and means 'the good arranger;' as mantra-dhári means 'a layer down of counsel,' and rás-dhári 'a composer of dances.' It will be observed that the poet is giving a brief catalogue of all the great authors of earlier date, and places at their head the god Sesh-nág, the first artificer or rútríṣya of the universe. He then passes on to the Vedas, which he represents as directly inspired by Vishnu, and thence to the Mahá-bhárat of Vyása, the Sri-Bhágavat of of Suka-deva, and so on, in each case either mentioning by name or describing the author's principal work and eulogizing his genius. Thus in the fifth line we are forbidden by the context from taking the obscure word bāmbham to represent the 'Brahmans' as the authors of the Veda, which has already been distinctly ascribed to Vishnu himself. I would rather consider it as a corruption of bābhru, a title of that god, and couple it with the word Hari which immediately follows it.

In line eight, utta would seem to be an abbreviation for uttam, 'the best;' while Paráthth is simply the Hindi form of the Sanskrit Páthth, meaning 'the son of Prithá,' a very familiar name of Arjun, the great hero of the Mahá-bhárat. In lines nine and ten, the reference is to the Sri Bhágavat, which was recited by Sukadeva to king Parikshit when at the point of death, as the best means for procuring the 'salvation' (uddhára) of his soul.

In the following couplet, I have corrected the unmeaning word shaddha to súdha. The allusion is to Sri Harsha's famous poem, the Naishadhá, which narrates in twenty books the adventures of the hero Nala, king of Nishadha, and concludes with the description of the Svayam-vara, where Damayanti in token that she had selected him for her husband 'dropped upon his neck the wreath of flowers.'

Lines thirteen to sixteen are eulogistic of the great poet Kálidásá, to whom Chand ascribes, not with perfect accuracy, the composition of the Bhoja-prabandha, a work in mixed verse and prose.* A literal translation of line fourteen would be 'whose voice Sarasvati made a charming voice,' vág being not 'speech' but the 'queen of speech,' and váni not 'a poet' but 'voice.' In line fifteen, vásam is not 'fragrance,' but 'an abode;' and in line sixteen the words setu bandhyava mean simply 'composed,' having been selected with alliterative allusion to the prabandha which forms part of the title of the work under mention. It may be noted upon lines seventeen and eighteen, that Danda-máli's great work, the Dasa-Ku-

* The prose frame-work is known to have been composed by Bailála Misra, but many of the poetical extracts may with great probability be ascribed to Kálidásá.
mara-Charita, has still less claim than the Bhoja-prabandha to be considered a poem; since unlike most Sanskrit literature it is entirely in prose. The style, however, is sufficiently elaborate to make it ordinarily included among the Kāvyas.

In line twenty, an alteration required by the metre is equally essential for the sense: kiti, with the last syllable long, being when so spelt the past participle of the word karnā, ‘to make,’ must be corrected to kiti, with the last syllable short, a corruption of kirti, ‘fame.’ Gāyam also should be translated as the verb ‘sung,’ rather than as equivalent to gita, ‘a song.’

In the twenty-second line, habbi cannot possibly be taken as a derivative from the root āhu, ‘to sacrifice,’ it is far more natural to connect it with háva, ‘love and dalliance.’ In the last line, I take uchishti as a substitute for uchchhīshka, corresponding to the Hindi jhūthā, ‘the fragments of a feast.’

VI. श्रापा |
बिविष चंद्र चंद्र चमन | दुनत ख अभिष सारी |
सभ पविष पवन कविय | अकति श्वश तामारि || ॥

VI. Hearing Chand rate his art so low,
His lovely consort cries:
O pure and all unblemished bards,
Skilled in rare harmonies.

Here uchisht must of course be taken, as at the end of the last stanza, to denote something utterly low and vile. In the third line tan pavitra is rather ‘pure of body’ than ‘purifier of the body,’ and pāvān, with precisely the same meaning, is added simply for the sake of emphasis.

VII. खाय र |
करे वति सम बंस | सम पावन वट कविय |
सत्त सम उत्थार | देवि दरसिय समि कविय ॥
सत्त शीर उपन | रंज राजम सुष दारिय ॥
वासं बेंध प्रलयं | दुरसिं दारि कवितारं ॥

VI. The prose translation:
“Tho speech in prose of Chand, excellent, hearing him utter, his wife says, Purifier of the body, O poet, uttering excellent speech.”

VII. The prose translation:
“Saith the wife to her husband: Purifier of offspring, great poet, uttering spells and charms, like an oblation offered to Devi, horo of spells, very terrible, giving pleasure to kings by thy poetry: the childish sports one by one of the gods having extolled in thy poems, having uttered unchecked speech, from which to me comes wisdom, that word which is the visible form of Brahm, why should not the best of poets speak it?”
VII. Nay, good my Lord, thus quoth his spouse,
   Great bard, unblemished elf,
Whose prayers and spells have power to win
   The love of Heaven itself,
Hierophant of mystic lore,
   Charm of the courtly throng,
Like to a child in untaught play
   Lisping divinest song;
In faith pronounce one holy name
   (For faith and love make wise),
'Tis Brahma's self; no dregs of eld
   Deem then thy melodies.

There can be no question as to the meaning which the first line is intended to convey, but it seems impossible grammatically to extract that meaning from it, if the word sama be retained. I have altered it to m amo. In the second line also, I have made a change by substituting tan for tant; it now corresponds precisely with the third line of the preceding doha; and a repetition of the kind, after a change of metre, is a very favorite artifice with Hindi poets. The erroneous reading of tant is due to its occurring at the commencement of the very next line, where it caught the copyist's eye. In the third quatrains, I have introduced two emendations; first by combining ko and vid into one word kvarid, 'wise'; and secondly, by joining kabiya with the following negative, and so converting it into the plural form kabiyan. The words habbiya and uchisht have already been commented upon.

VIII. छैये। चंद्र वाकां।
   गायि चंद्र वाकां। चंद्र वाकां। केशरल वाकां।
   वर्ष वाकां। वर्ष वाकां। कपर पावन वाकां।
   जिवत वर्ष वाकां। रंग वाकां। रंग वाकां।
   खंड खंड चार। चार पावन चार।
   निविद वर्ष वाकां। तुर्य प्रवाह वर्ष वाकां।
   अधिक र तत कु लक खुन। ते। हस्ताक्षर संभाषण चार।

VIII. The prose translation:

"To his wife saith the bard Chand, muttering soft and low, that true word of Brahm, purifier of all others, itself pure, that word which has no form, stroke, letter, or colour, unshaken, unfathomable, boundless, purifier of all things in the three worlds, that word of Brahma let me expound, the glory of the Gurus, pleasing to Sarasvati, if in the arrangement of my phrases I should succeed, it will be pleasing to thee, O lotus-faced one."
With reverence to his dearest spouse
Quoth Chand in accents mild:
That holy name of God most high,
Pure, infinite, undefiled,
Beyond the compass of all shape,
Form, stroke, or lettered sign,
Fathomless, indivisible,
That no sphere can confine,
Hymned I that name, by my lord’s help
And Sarasvati’s grace,
Jeers still would mock my faultering style,
O Queen of the lotus face.

In the first line, I have allowed the word sam to stand, thinking it possible that it might be intended to represent the Sanskrit swa. The combination barbandi would seem to be a misprint; though it is impossible to say, as it is omitted altogether from the prose translation; obviously it consists of two distinct words bar ‘excellent’ and bandi, ‘reverencing.’ In line seven, akal is not ‘unshaken,’ but ‘without parts,’ that is ‘indivisible.’ The next line literally translated would be ‘that can find no limit in the three worlds;’ परम च अवत त being divided into परम च. In the eighth line, prasād is not in opposition to rachnā, but the words are parenthetical, and the construction expressed in full would be Guruke prasād se, aur yadi Sarasvati prasann kh. In the eleventh line, for chukaun with u short, meaning ‘to complete,’ I think it would be better to read the same word with u long, meaning ‘to fail.’

IX. निमां च देववं च कन्या:
तुम चन्द्र सती सहस्रासी चतुरसी समीत
चंद्र चंगुल गुण रहित
बल कौशल वाक विशेष
चुंबन द्वारा विमिषत
चिन्ह द्वारा रचना विचिन्त
अंत अनु वस वक
वकनारभूप प्रियारूप
राजमह निम श्रवणस्वरूप
पीरायरायर राम संसार
तिन दु गुण रचनी

IX. O reverent and most pure-souled bard,
Versed in all rhythmic law,

IX. The prose translation:

"Thou art the poet, the excellent bard, gazing on the heavens with unclouded intellect, skilful in the arrangement of metres, having made the song of the peacock-youth. The wave of thy wit is like Gangā, uttering speech immortal, soft, good men hearing it are rejoiced, it subdues like a spell of might. The incarnation king Prithirāj the lord, who maintained the happiness of his kingdom, hero, chief of heroes, and all his paladins, of them speak a good word."
Who lisped in numbers as a babe,
    Numbers that knew no flaw,
Like Ganga's stream, on pours thy song
    In rich mellifluous flood,
A spell of might that all confess,
    But most the wise and good;
The incarnate god, who rules the world,
    King Prithiraj the Great,
Of lordly chieftains lordlier lord,
    Be it thine to celebrate.

The word nāg which occurs in the second line, is one that bears many meanings, but the context shews that in this passage it must be interpreted in its technical sense of 'the art of prosody.' A literal rendering of the next two lines would be 'whose verses are without any faults who in childhood made poems.' I fail to discover any possible allusion to the Kumāra-sambhava. In the sixth line amiya kal are 'sweet strains,' without any reference to 'immortality.'

X. वचोऽ | चन्द्र गार्ति |
  सबर्मन्त्रौ प्रति चन्द्र | चन्द्र कोभस तृप्तिरिः |
  सन्ततिः सत्त्वेऽति | चन्द्र सामर रस धारिः |
  चन्द्र गमन श्रवातः | प्राप्तयतः सुखदरः |
  मकः चन्द्र विनिग्रहण || | मकरिष्णा बलवाः पारः |
  चन्द्र चाँदक गहत्या जिते || | निंब चन्दक गहत विस्तः |
  सत्त्वेऽति चन्दा गहत | चन्दा तरंगं गहत वत | मकः चन्द्र गहत वत ||
  यात्रान्तर चन्द्र || १० ||

X. Unto his fair and stately dame
  Quoth Chand in loving wise:
  Dear charmer, clinging vine of love,
  Foretaste of Paradise,
With girlish eyes of witching glance,
  My queen, my soul's delight,
Noting all faults but knowing none,
  Heaven's rich-dowered favourite;
List while I tell in faltering tones
  How infinite a throng,

X. The prose translation:
  'To her of the elephant gait, Chand singing a pleasant rhyme said, Ravisher of the soul, toucher of enjoyment, possessing the fragrance of the ocean of the gods, thou of the glancing eye, in the flower of thy youth, beloved of my soul, giver of bliss, wife, free from all evil qualities, thou who hast obtained the fruit of the worship of Gauri, as many poems as there have been from first to last, consider how endless a string there is of them, the description of this matter is in many books, thus having taken in the best counsel.'
Of diverse talents, diverse theme,
Are the great lords of song.

In this passage the only line of any difficulty is the seventh, which I translate 'faultless, observant of faults;' omitting the first word garu, which may either represent garv, 'pride,' or be a mis-reading for guru. A literal rendering of the last quatrain would be 'from first to last what poems there have been, their endless (varieties of) style and theme I tell. Countless are the books: now gather from my poor wit this attempt to describe them.'

XI. बंद्र पवरी |

प्रवम प्रधान सम खारद रेव |
कुकार पवर जिन करी पलेव |
गिरकार सम चाकर कोन |
समश विख्यान भाग पल भाटीम |
कथुधुम संज चपुरु विनायक |
हर दुर चुमय वर नाम भास |
चुमव ब्राह्मण ब्रह्मा उपारी |
कथी चुतुर वेद प्रभ सन सार |
तरणाया चारद करत रहें |
बुध रंगत दुरप गत रूप रेव |

XI. First I adore the one primeval Lord,
Who breathed the unutterable, eternal word;
Who out of formless chaos formed the earth,
And all creation, as he willed, had birth.
Through the three spheres his three-fold glory sped.
Fiends, gods and men—earth, heaven and hell o'erspread.
Then the supreme, in Brahma's form revealed,
By the four Vedas heaven's closed gate unscaled.
How sing the great creator, uncreate,
Passionless, formless, aye unchanged in state:

And so on for the remainder of a long paragraph; which, as it contains nothing of special difficulty, has already been adequately translated, and therefore need not be repeated. It does not advance very far in the promised poetical catalogue, for after extolling the divine author of the

XI. The prose translation:

"First reverencing my first of gods, who uttered the imperishable word Om, who made the formed out of the formless, the will of his mind blossomed and bore fruit, the sheen of the three qualities, inhabiting the three worlds, shining on gods in heaven, men on earth, serpents in hell. Then in the poem of Brahma leaving the Brahma-egg, the lord, the essence of truth, said the four Vedas, the creator uttered them unwritten, without qualities, having neither form nor line.
Vedas, it just mentions by name the Purânas, the Râmâyana and the five 
Mahá-kâvyas; when the poet is stopped by his wife, who desires to have 
the Purânas enumerated more in detail. In the seventh line, I prefer the 
alternative reading Brâhmâ uchâri to Brâhmânda châri, which the editor 
has adopted; and I translate ‘then spake Brahma, the visible form of 
Brahm,’ which appears to me a very simple and intelligible form of expres-
sion.

Before concluding this article, it may be interesting to adduce a 
specimen of a genuine native commentary on Chand: accordingly, I append a 
paraphrase of the first four lines of invocation, written by Pandit Mâkhân 
Mîr, a Sârasvat Brâhman, resident in Mathurâ, who has the largest library 
of Sanskrit MSS., and is one of the best-read scholars in that city of 
Sanskritists.

चारणः

चारणः थालके प्रश्न गम दन्तिभ गमकार बनाय तारय जो गुरूं गुरू तिमें प्रकाश 
गमकार बनाये पथ दानिये बाल लोको भिन्नभि पवया दुपे दुरोसे लेत चैनी यो 
वानीय नाम करकारी ताम गमकार कहाँसे कैसे गुरू ये दिले दानिये परंपरामर्पादाने 
राजनगारे ये शिर बोगे ये धारण दानिये धामारिक जो यकायमह ये तामे धारण 
दानिये धारण बनाये गरे ये दिये पम्पारो दानिये माइतेबंजो ये सहीस दानिये चतुर 
सवारी जो बिखु दम देगानरो जो चाल ये तैसे धातव दिनहु रैं चैने गुरू ये तमरण 
जो तमरण ये ये। न तिददत दानिये गरी तिनके तिनें दिनें दियत ये 
धार रैं दानिये समरं ये बने तुड़ दानिये पाप तमरु दान दानिये धान दानिये बांध लोको करार- 
देगारे ये बने सूरनाथ जो रैं ताबी जो तिनो दानिये भिन्नि तामे ये य सम्बन्ध 
दानिये धातव ये बैसात जो बांध गुरूको सेमा बांधे ये नार रैं रमरे ये चाल दानिये 
बचारिक पत अंगम दानिये मनकारम जो जोमाज दिनहु चांदनम माल चंदन जो 
हीनसे ये तरंग दानिये समरे खामे ये बर्र दानिये बरक देगारे ये समय दानिये 
दिनाय ये॥ १॥

The above is a good illustration of the extreme difficulty which really 
learned Hindus, whether they come from the east or the west of India, 
find at the present day in understanding their own vernacular in its earliest 
form. Their suggestions as to the train of ideas, traditional usage, &c., are 
often valuable; but their etymological explanation of particular words is 
frequently of the wildest and always requires confirmation. Hence the Eng-
lish editor of Chand must in the main depend on his own resources and 
stand or fall by himself.
The Initial Coinage of Bengal under the early Muhammadan Conquerors.

Part II.—By E. Thomas, F. R. S.

(Continued from Journal, Vol. XXXVI, 1867, p. 73.)

The discovery of an undisturbed hoard of no less than 13,500 coins in Koch Bihār, inhumed some five centuries since, recently claimed attention both from the number and importance of its representative specimens, which so effectively illustrated the history of the kingdom of Bengal for a consecutive period of some 107 years.* The earliest date thus accorded towards the purely Initial Coinage of the country under its newly-installed Muslim administrators did not reach higher than the reign of the Empress Raziyah, A.H. 634-637 (A.D. 1236-1239), or more than 34 years after the first entry of the adventurous Khilji and Turki troops into the recognized Hindū capital of the lower Ganges.† A still more recent discovery of a comparatively poor man’s cache, in the fort of Bihār,‡ elucidates an earlier chapter of the local annals: and though the contents of the earthen vessel in this case are limited in number to a total of 37 pieces, and restricted in their dates to a term of 13 years, they, in some respects, compete advantageously with the previously-recovered unexamined store, in the value of their contributions to the obscure records of the Gangetic Delta, and in priority of date bring us more than 20 years nearer to the first occupation of Bengal by Muhammad Bakhtyār Khilji in 600 A.H. As in the larger and almost regal treasure trove of Koch Bihār, the specimens in the present instance prove to be essentially of home or indigenous fabric. With the exception of a single northern piece of the supreme Sultan of India, they are one and all the produce of the mints of Bengal proper, and mark with singular fidelity the varied incidents of the alternate rise and fall of the provincial governors during the unsettled relations existing between suzerain and vassal from A.H. 614 to 627, when Altamash came into real and effectual possession of the south-eastern portion of his Empire.


† The name of Nudda, नवदोङ्क, Navadwipa, the “new island” (converted into ندوين by the Muslims), would seem to imply a southerly movement, in concert with the silt of the Ganges, of the seat of Government down to the comparatively modern occupation of this site, on the abandonment of the successive traditional capitals of earlier dynasties.

‡ I have no information as to the exact circumstances of the discovery of this small hoard, beyond the general intimation that it was secured by Mr. A. M. Brodley, in or near the Fort of Bihār. The coins have now become the property of Colonel Guthrie, who had already contributed the materials for my earlier notice of the Initial Coinage of Bengal.
One of the most instructive facts disclosed by these few pieces is, that
the rich and comparatively undisturbed territory of Bengal felt the want of
a supply of silver money long before a similar demand arose in the harassed
provinces of the North-West. The southern coins date, as far as can be seen,
some nine years prior to Altamash earliest effort at a silver coinage in his
northern dominions; and even Raziyah's silver money of deferred date bears
every token of exclusive manufacture in the subordinate Lak'hnauí mint.

I have already quoted the testimony of Minháj i Siráj, to the effect,
that on the first conquest of Bengal by the Muslims, they found no metallic
or other circulating media of exchange except that supplied by cowries; even the compromise of the mixed silver and copper jitals of the various
Hindú dynasties of the central Itájpút tribes was unknown in the sea-board
marts of the south.

The chronicles of the proximate kingdom of Orísá, whose boundaries
touched, if they did not often trench, upon the ancient kingdom of Gaur, explain how so infinitesimal and largely distributed a currency was able
to supply the wants of so rich and essentially commercial a population. It
would appear, from the official records preserved in the Temple at Púr, that although there was no silver money in use, gold in convenient weights,
if not in the form of absolute coin, was freely interchangeable with the
more bulky heaps of cowries. In these same official palm-leaf documents
we find the powerful king of Orísá, Anang Bhúm Deo (A.D. 1174-1201),
describing the geographical limits of his kingdom, specifying, with close
exactitude, its now proved superficial area (39,107 square miles); and adding
that, as the revenues of his predecessors of the Kesári line had amounted,
with a more limited extent of territory, to 15,00,000 marks of gold, so his
own added boundaries had raised the State income to 35,00,000 marks. Mr.
Stirling (our most trusted revenue authority), relying upon still-extant local

* J.R.A.S. (s. a.) II., p. 148. See also Hamilton's Hindustan, i., 40.
† Mr. Stirling says, under the Ganga Varsa line, for a period of nearly four centuries
(from A.D. 1132), the boundaries of the raj of Orísá may be stated as follows: . . . .
"North, a line drawn from the Tribeni, or Triveni, Ghat above Húgí, through Bishnúpúr,
to the frontier of Patkum; East, the river Húgí and the sea." As. Res. xv. 164. Hunter
i., 280. "To the north of the mouth of the Sarasvátí lies the broad and high Tribeni
Ghat, a magnificent flight of steps, said to have been built by Mándau Deo, the last
‡ On the above occasion, likewise, a new coin and seal were struck by the Rájá's
orders, with the titles which are used to this day by the Khurshid Itájáás, who claim to
represent the majesty of this once powerful race. They run this: Víra Sír Gajjapatí,
Gaurívara, etc. "The illustrious Hero, the Gajjati (Lord of Elephants), sovereign of
Gaura (Bengal), Supreme Monarch over the rulers of the tribes of Utkált, Kárnátá, and
the nine forts," etc. Stirling, As. Res. xv., p. 272.
tradition, defined the mark at 5 másha's weight;* while Dr. Hunter, under later and more vague native inspiration, pronounces it to be ½ of a karisha, which measure may be assumed to represent the local pronunciation of the old widely-spread karsha of Manu, corresponding with the normal weight of the gold suvarna, i.e. 80 ratis.† Taking the rati at 1·75 grains, this will make Mr. Stirling’s return amount to 43·75 grains (5 × 5 = 25; 25 × 1·75 = 43·75) per mark; whereas Dr. Hunter’s estimate, under the same figures, would only produce 35 grains (140 ÷ 4 = 35); but, as he assumes the modern karisha to be equal to “one Tolah or one Rupee” of our modern system,—the amount of which however he does not further define‡,—and taking the 180 grain total as the test,§ the result is not far removed from Mr. Stirling’s earlier estimate under the old régime;—producing, in effect, a return of 45 grains for the mark (180 ÷ 4 = 45).

But, singular to say, if we revert to the more ancient standard of the

* Asiatic Researches, iv., 271. Mr. Stirling, however, seemed to imagine that the sum named for the total revenues, as tested by this estimate, was too high; but later investigations fully support the reasonable measure of the king’s boast.
‡ “Orissa,” a continuation of the “Annals of Rural Bengal,” (London, Smith and Elder, 1872) i., pp. 316, 317. Dr. Hunter, like myself, has endeavoured to make his antiquarian researches instructive in their application to the defects of our own government in India, consequent upon the too frequent disregard of the superior local knowledge and hereditary instincts of the races we are appointed to rule over.

After enumerating the ascertained totals of the revenue of the province at various periods, the author goes on to say, “From time immemorial Orissa, like some other parts of India, has used a local currency of corriyas. * When the province passed into our hands in 1803, the public accounts were kept and the revenue was paid in these little shells.” We “however stipulated that the landholders should henceforth pay their land-tax in silver, and fixed the rate of exchange at 5120 corriyas to the rupee.” (In 1804, the official exchange was 5120, and the practical rate of exchange from 6160 to 7880.) . . . .
“Had our first administrators contented themselves with taking payment in silver at the current rate of the corriya exchange, the Orissa land-tax would now have been double what it is at present. But had they resolved to collect it at a grain valuation, according to Akbar’s wise policy, it would now be more than double; for the prices of food have rather more than doubled since 1804. The system of paying the land-tax by a grain valuation appears to me to be the best means of giving stability to the Indian revenues.”—Orissa, ii., 172. Dr. Hunter had not seen my notice of “The Revenues of the Mughal Empire” (Trübner, 1872) when this was written. I had equally appreciated the equity and suitableness of the system of estimate by agricultural produce, which had come down to Akbar’s time from the earliest dawn of the civilization of the nation at large; but I had to condemn Akbar for introducing a new element in the shape of a settlement to be paid in silver, on the average of the prices of previous years—an assessment he hoped, in defiance of the proverbial uncertainty of Indian seasons, to make immutable; furnishing, in effect, the leading idea we so unwisely followed in that deplorable measure, Lord Cornwallis’s “Permanent Settlement of Bengal.”

sataraktika, or 100-rati* weight,—a metric division which was reproduced and reaffirmed in the authorized tankah of the Pathán dynasty, and to which we have to allow a theoretical weight of 175 grains,—Dr. Hunter's ¼ toldh will come out, to the exact second place of decimals, of the 43·75 (175 + ¼ = 43·75), obtained from Mr. Stirling's data.

The determination of the true weight of the rati has done much both to facilitate and give authority to the comparison of the ultimately divergent standards of the ethnic kingdoms of India. Having discovered the guiding unit, all other calculations become simple, and present singularly convincing results, notwithstanding that the basis of all these estimates rests upon so erratic a test as the growth of the seed of the Gunjá creeper (Abrus precatorius), under the varied incidents of soil and climate. Nevertheless, this small compact grain, checked in early times by other products of nature, is seen to have had the remarkable faculty of securing a uniform average throughout the entire continent of India, which only came to be disturbed when monarchs, like Sher Shàh and Akbar, in their vanity, raised the weight of the coinage without any reference to the number of ratis inherited from Hindu sources as the given standard, officially recognized in the old, but altogether disregarded and left undefined in the reformed Muhammadan mintages.

I may as well take this opportunity of disposing of the other technical questions bearing upon the general subject; and, without recapitulating the investigations elsewhere given at large, I may state generally, that I understand the rati to have been 175 grains, the 100 rati piece—reproduced in the ordinary Dihli tankah—175 grains. The Rajput jital, composed of mixed silver and copper, preserved in the early Dihli currencies of the Muslims, is ¼ in value of the 175 grain silver coin; but the number of jitals in any given composite piece was dependent upon the proportional amount of the silver added to the ruling copper basis. The káni, like the jital is ¼ of the tankah; but the káni is found to be the practical as well as the theoretical divisor, applicable alike to land and other measures, preserving its more special identity in the southern peninsula. Both terms have now been found in conjunction on a single piece of metropolitan fabric, where the jital is authoritatively declared to be of the value of one káni.† In more advanced days under the Patháns, immense quantities of pieces were coined to meet the current exchange


answering to \( \frac{1}{4} \) or \( \frac{1}{3} \) of the tankah; and under Muhammad Tughluq, amid other useful breaks in the too-uniform descending scale of the small change, a new division was introduced in the form of a \( \frac{1}{4} \) or six-kânti piece, which subsequently became better known as the black tankah.*

It would appear that the normal or conventional rate of exchange of the precious metals mechanically accepted in India from the earliest times was as silver to gold 8:1; copper to silver 64:1. Of course these rates were constantly liable to fluctuation.† Indeed, we can trace the effect of the influx of the gold of the Dakhân, after its conquest, in the fall of that metal, evidenced by the obvious readjustment of the weights of the gold and silver coinage at the Imperial seat of Government. But the copper rate must have had a very extended lease of immutability, as this ratio of 64:1 was maintained from the most primitive ages up to the time of Sikandar Lodi (A.D. 1488-1517).

As regards the application of these data to the examples specially under review, it would seem that the Bengal silver coinage was, from the first, deficient in weight in reference to the corresponding issues of the Dihlī mint; but the Dihlī silver coins were avowedly designed to fall in with the concurrent gold pieces of identical weight, and of full standard in metal; whereas we must suppose that the Lak'hnauti silver pieces, in introducing a new element, were graduated to exchange in even sums against the extant gold currency of Bengal and Orissâ. Now the gold mark weighed, as we have seen, 43.75 grains, which, with gold as 1 to 8 of silver, would require 350 grains of the latter metal as its equivalent, or two 175 grain tankahs, reconciling alike the fours of the Hindû ideal, with the fives and tens of Muslim predilection; but as there is reason to believe that the local gold was not refined up to a high state of purity, this defective standard may readily account for the corresponding reduction of a few grains on the full total of the silver pieces, equally as it may have justified the acceptance of a lower touch in the silver itself.

Later in point of time, under Bahádur Sháh (710-730 A.H.), the progressive fall in the value of gold is more definitively marked by the diminution of the weight of the silver piece to the uniform standard of 166 grains,† in contrast to the 169 grains which are preserved in some of the primary issues have described (Nos. 6, 7).

* Pathán Chronicles, coin No. 207, p. 252. See also pp. 218, 219. I was mistaken in my first impression that the Bengal tankahs themselves might have a claim to this obnoxious designation. J.R.A.S., II, 160.

† In Akbar's time, even, the progressive alteration in the value of gold, since so much accelerated, had only reached the proportion of 9:4:1. Chronicles, p. 424. J.R.A.S., II, p. 63.

‡ Pathán Chronicles, p. 285. In my previous article in this Journal, I was led by
The central figure in the historical tableau, illustrated by these introductory coinages, stands prominently to the front in the person of Ghiyás-ud-dín 'Iwaz—an outline of whose career I now append.

Ghiyás-ud-dín 'Iwaz bin Al-Husain.

Husám-ud-dín 'Iwaz Khiljí, a native of Ghor in Afghánistán, on joining Muhammad Bakhtyáár Khiljí in Bengal, was entrusted by that commander with the charge of the district of Gangaútri. He was afterwards promoted to the important military division of Deokót,† by Qub-ud-dín Aibák's representative commissioner in the South-east, and with his aid eventually defeated Muhammad Sherán and the other confederated Khiljí chiefs.‡ On Ibn Bažúlah’s indiscriminate use of the terms “Dirhams and Dínárs,” in their local application in Bengal, to suppose that his definition of coin exchanges referred to the relative values of gold and silver, and that it in so far supported my estimate of 1 : 8 (J.R.A.S., II., p. 61, note 1). I now find that towards the close of Muhammad bin Tughluq’s reign, the exchange had come for the moment to be 1 : 10 (Chronicles, p. 227), in lieu of the ordinary 1 : 8. The entire difficulty of the obscure passage in the Journal of the African Voyager has, however, been set at rest by the more comprehensive tables of values furnished by the Egyptian traveller Shaikh Mubárák Asáhilí (Notices et Extraits, xiii., 51), which show that the dínár of silver (i. e. the tankáh) was equal to 8 dirhams (hashl-kánf). See also Elliot’s Historians, iii., pp. 577, 582.

J.R.A.S. (n.s.), II., p. 157. The new and unsworn pieces in the Koeh Bihár trouvaille averaged 166 grains; and the earlier issues, of 188, 189 grains, found with them, had generally been reduced in weight to correspond with the later official standard.

* Variant, **کنکوری** — **کنکوری** Text, p. 158, and MSS. I have preserved Stewart’s version of the name in my text, but the site of Gangaútri has not been identified. There is a town called (turguri (21° 23'; 86° 55') on the line of country between Bihár and Nágóor, but it is not known to have been a place of any mark. There is also a celebrated fort of high antiquity on the same line of communication, named Ñídor (21° 53'; 86° 55'), which may have served as an outpost of the Bihár head quarters.

† Deokót (lat. 25° 18'; long. 88° 31'), the chief place in Gangaútri (district of Dínájpur), is now known by the name of Dumdámá. Hamilton states that “it received its present appellation from its having been a military station during the early Muhammadan Government” (p. 50). Muhammad Bakhtyáár, after his first success against the King of Bengal at Nadiyá (that 23° 25'; long. 88° 22'), contented himself with destroying that town, and withdrew his troops nearer to his base of communications, to a position about 90 miles to the northward, somewhere about the site of the future Lák’hnautí, Deokót again being some 50 miles N.N.E.

‡ Minháj i Siráj, in describing Lák’hnautí, at a later date (641 A.H.), mentions that the province lay on both sides of the Ganges, but that the city of Lák’hnautí proper was situated on the western bank. The author adds, that an embankment or causeway (الک) extended for a distance of ten days’ journey through the capital from Deokót to Nágóor in Bár bhúm, (lat. 23° 56'; long. 87° 22').—Stewart’s Bengal, p. 57. Persian text of Ţulájí-t Náqírí, pp. 161, 162, 243. Ain-i-Akbari, ii. 14. Elliot’s Historians, ii., p. 318, iii. p. 112. Rennell’s Map, p. 55. Wilford, As. Res. ix., p. 72.

† The subjoined curious notice of the distribution of the boundaries of the kingdom of
the definite appointment of 'Ali Mardán Khilji to the kingdom of Bengal by Qutb-ud-din Aibak, he paid his devoirs to the new Viceroy by meeting him on the Kusi, and accompanied him to Deokot, where he was formally installed in power. When Qutb-ud-din died at Lahore, in 607 A.H., 'Ali Mardán assumed independence under the title of 'Alá-ud-din; but after a reign of about two years, he was slain by the Khilji nobles, and Husam-ud-din was thereupon elected in his stead (608 A.H.). History is silent as to when he first arrogated kingly state, and merely records Shams-ud-din Altamsh's expedition against him in 622 A.H., with the object of enforcing his allegiance to the Imperial crown, when, after some doubtful successes, peace was established on the surrender of 38 elephants, the payment of 80 laks [of tankahs?], and the distinct recognition of Altamsh's suzerainty in the public prayers, with the superscription of his titles on the local coinage. The Emperor, on his return towards Dihli, made over the government of Bihár to 'Alá-ud-din Jání, who, however, was not long left undisturbed; for the Southern potentate speedily re-annexed that section of his former

Bengal shortly before the Muhammadan conquest has been preserved in Hamilton's 'Hindustan.' The compiler does not give his specific authority.

"During the Adi-sur dynasty, the following are said to have been the ancient geographical divisions of Bengal. Gaur was the capital, forming the centre division, and surrounded by five great provinces.

"1. Barendra, bounded by the Mahamanda on the west; by the Padma, or great branch of the Ganges, on the south; by the Kortoya on the east; and by adjacent governments on the north.

"2. Banga, or the territory east from the Kortoya towards the Brahmaputra. The capital of Bengal, both before and afterwards, having long been near Dacca in the province of Banga, the name is said to have been communicated to the whole.

"3. Bagri, or the Delta, called also Dwipa, or the island, bounded on the one side by the Padma, or great branch of the Ganges; on another by the sea; and on the third by the Hugli river, or Bhagirathi.

"4. Rarhi, bounded by the Hugli and the Padma on the north and east, and by adjacent kingdoms on the west and south.

"5. Maithilia, bounded by the Mahamanda and Gaur on the east; the Hugli or Bhagirathi on the south; and by adjacent countries on the north and west."

"Bollal Sen, the successor of Adi-sur, is said to have resided partly at Gaur, but chiefly at Bikrampur, eight miles south-east of Dacca." Bollal Sen was succeeded by Lakshmana Sen, who was defeated by Muhammad Bakhtyâr. The author continues, "it is possible that the Raja only retired to his remote capital, Bikrampur, near Dhâkâ, where there still resides a family possessing considerable estates, who pretend to be his descendants. We also find that Somangong, in the vicinity of Bikrampur, continued to be a place of refuge to the Gaur malcontents, and was not finally subjugated until long after the overthrow of Raja Lakshmana."—Hamilton's Hindustan (1820) i, p. 114.

dominions,—an aggression which was met, in A.H. 624, by the advance of Nácir-ud-dín Mahmidd, the eldest son of Altamsh, in force, who, in the absence of Ghiyás-ud-dín 'Iwaz on distant enterprises, succeeded in obtaining possession of the new seat of government. In the subsequent engagement, the Bengal army was defeated, and Ghiyás-ud-dín killed, after a reign estimated by the local annalist at 12 years.*

This is all the information we are able to gather from the incidental biographical notices furnished by our sole authority, Minháj i Siráj, that most intelligent employé of the rulers of Dhibí, and welcome visitor at the Court of Lak'hnauti in A.H. 611, where he saw and appreciated the material undertakings of this self-made king, whose memory he lauds enthusiastically. A tribute Altamsh had virtually anticipated, when he was at last permitted to behold the glories of his adversaries’ capital, in 627 A.H., and then conceded the tardy justice of decreeing, that in virtue of his good works, Ghiyás-ud-dín 'Iwaz should, in his grave, be endowed with that coveted title of Sultán, which had been denied to him while living.†

We have now to examine how far the recently discovered coins will fill in this defective historical outline.

**COINS STRUCK IN THE NAME OF ALTAMSH, IN BENGAL.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pl. x. fig. 1. A.H. 614.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Obverse.**

السلطان المعظم
الدبر والدين
ابن المظفر العبد الغنبي
ناصر إمیر الدین—مینی

**Reverse.**

Device.

Horseman at the charge.

Margin—لا الله محمد رسول الله

† Allowing 'Ali Mardán from 607—8 to 609—10, this leaves an interval up to 612 during which Husám-ud-dín 'Iwaz was content to remain head of the Khiljí oligarchy and local governor.

† Tábaqát-i Nácirí, Text. p. 163. Mr. Blochmann has an interesting paper, in the September number of the Indian Antiquary (p. 259), on Muhammadan Titles. Among other questions discussed is the derivation and early application of the title of Sultán. The author remarks that “the first clear case of Sultán having been used as a title belongs to the time of Rukní-ud-daualah, deputy over Fárs, under the Khalifah Al Mu'tí billah,” A.H. 338, or A.D. 950. M.M. Oppert et Ménant were under the impression that they had discovered the title so early as the time of Sargun, who, in his grand inscription at Khorábád, is said to speak of Subaco as “Sultán, or Sultán d’Egypte.”—Journal Asiatique, 1863, p. 9, and text, p. 3. Commentary, 1864, p. 10. Some doubt has, however, since been thrown upon this identification, as the designation reads optionally, if not preferably, שָׂלַטְנ. Schröder, Cuneiform and Old Testament Studies (1872), p. 157.
The date of A.H. 614, this earliest numismatic record contributed by the Bengal mint, is further remarkable as the epoch of Altamsh’s final assertion of supremacy on the defeat of his last powerful competitor in Hindústán, Nácir-ud-dín Qubáchah, after he had already disposed of his other prominent rival, Táj-ud-dín Iduz, in 612 A.H. The issue of these provincial coins, at this conjuncture, would seem to attest the first voluntary recognition of Altamsh by Husám-ud-dín ’Iwaz, who was at this time in undisturbed possession of Bengal and its dependencies. The adoption of the Cavalier device on the obverse may have been suggested by the conventional acceptance of that design on the money of the native princes of the North-west, whose hereditary types were copied by Muhammad bin Sám, and retained for a long period by Altamsh himself. In the new mintage, however, the Rájpút horseman with his spear is superseded by the Túrki Cavalier with the historical mace, and the general outline of the coarse Northern steed may perchance have been heightened to record a triumph, or to carry a menace to the subjected Bangális, who had left their king to escape ignominiously, and virtually surrendered their capital to the eighteen troopers of Muhammad Bakhtyár’s advance guard.

Among other peculiarities of these coins is the tenor of their legends, which differ from the ordinarily adopted Imperial intitulations of the Sultán, who is here designated as حلف, the slave or freedman of Qutb-ud-dín Aibak, —a term which may have concealed a latent taunt to one who was now supreme in the chance virtue of his arms, or may otherwise indicate the independent Khilji method of discriminating the followers of Qutb-ud-dín

* Mahmúd of Ghaznú’s favourite weapon. Tradition affirms that it was preserved in all honour by the guardians of his tomb at Ghaznú. (Atkinson, Expedition into Afgánistán, p. 222). So much credence was attached to this ancient legend, that we find Lord Ellenborough in 1842 instructing his generals in sober earnestness, to “bring away from the tomb of Mahmúd of Ghaznú his club which hangs over it.” Muhammad Bakhtyár himself had also won glory by the use of his mace in his gladiatorial encounter, single-handed, with an elephant, who was compelled to retreat before the first blow of his powerful arm.

† The name of Aswapatís, “Lords of Horses,” was subsequently applied specifically in Orisâ to the Muhammadan conquerors. Mr. Hunter remarks, “The Telugu Palm Leaf MSS. state that between (Saka 805) A.D. 972 and A.D. 1563, three great powers successively arose. During this period, the Gajapatís, ‘Lords of Elephants,’ ruled in Orissa and the north of Madras; the Narapatís, ‘Lords of Men,’ held the country to the southwards. The Lords of Horses were the Musulmáns, who, with their all-devouring Pathán cavalry, overthrew the two former.”—Orissa, ii., p. 8. Stirling, Asiatic Researches, xv., p. 254. Kín-i-Akbari, Gladwin’s translation, i., p. 310. Abul Fazl, in describing the game of cards, affected by its royal master, speaks of “Ashkeput, the king of the horses. He is painted on horseback, like the king of Delhi, with the Chutter, the Alum, and other ensigns of royalty; and Gajput, the king of the elephants, is mounted on an elephant, like the king of Orissa.”
as opposed to the Mu'izzī faction of the nobles of Hindūstān, who had already tried conclusions with each other, to the disadvantage of the latter.


**Obverse.**

Horseman at the charge.

**Reverse.**

In the field—\textit{Margin—}

لا ۵۰ رسول الله ببازدیه سنة

عشر وستباهه

المولایین

This unique gold coin of the period, put forth under Muslim auspices, is of more than usual value in confirming the locality of the mint of its counterparts in silver, which are deficient in any geographical record; indeed, none of the Bengal coins, which form the bulk of the \textit{trouville} to which the present notice is devoted, bear any indication of the site of which they were struck. Found, however, in company with so many clearly local pieces, there would have been little hesitation in assigning them to the southern division of the new Muhammadan empire; but the distinct announcement of the place of issue of the gold piece is of importance, not only in fixing definitively the then head-quarters, but in presenting us with the name of \textit{Gaur},† regarding the use of which, at this epoch, there was

---

* For a figure of the coin, \textit{vide} Chronicles of the Pathān Kings, p. 78.

† Qilij Arslān, the Saljuq of Anatolia (A.H. 666), uses this title of \textit{برهان امیر المولایین} (Faehn, p. 156). The three sons of Kai Khusrāu (A.H. 647) employ the term in the plural.

‡ I need have no hesitation in admitting that on the first examination of this piece, as an isolated specimen of a hitherto unknown mintage, I was disposed, in the absence of any dot either above or below the line of writing, to adopt the alternative reading of \textit{تکرک}, instead of \textit{تکرک}, while confessing a preference for the latter transcription, on account of the need of the preposition \textit{ب} (Chronicles of the Pathān Kings, p. 70); but, at the time, I was unprepared to expect that Altamah's sway had extended to the lower provinces, which were avowedly in independent charge of the Khilji successors of Muhammad Bakhtyār. This difficulty is now curiously explained by the concurrent silver pieces, and the supposition that the local chieftain found it expedient to profess allegiance, nominal or real, to the preponderating influence of the master of Hindūstān. In like manner, the recently discovered silver coins have supplied a clue to the more satisfactory decipherment of the marginal legend, and the explanation of other minor imperfections in the definition of the exotic characters of the gold coin, which it is useless to follow in detail.
some controversy.† Advantage has been taken in this, to the native comprehension, more elaborately-finished piece, to insert in the vacant spaces on the field, above and below the main device, the words, "struck at Gaur," and although the requisite dot below the be has escaped definition, there need be little doubt as to the purport of the entry, which it was not thought necessary to reproduce on the less-esteemed silver money, whose status with the mint officials, as equally with the public at large, ranged at a lower level.

The date of 616 A.H. on this coin, supported and in a measure explained as it is by the marginal legend on No. 3, proves that the professed allegiance of the local ruler of Bengal to the head of the followers of Islam at Dihli, was no momentary demonstration, but a sustained confession of vassalage extending over one complete year, and portions of the previous and succeeding twelve months.

The topographical record on No. 2 would further seem to show that Husam-ud-din had not as yet transferred his capital to the new site of Lakhnauti, to the west of the river, whose designation first appears in a definite form on the coins of the Empress Raziyah, in A.H. 635.†


Pl. x. fig. 2. A.H. 616.

Obverse.

�而非ي

Horseman at charge.

Reverse.

Margin—

لا اله الا الله محسد رسول الله

بةاريخ سنة ست عشرة من الهجرة

No. 3a. Variety. Weight, 102 grs. Pl. x., fig. 3. Date illegible.

The Persian legend on the obverse is given in very imperfectly defined characters, and offers the peculiarity of the insertion of the Hindi letters र, for Shakh, above the name of the king, thereby indicating that both die-engravers and the local public were naturally better versed in the old alphabet than in the newly-imported letters of the conquerors.


COINS OF GHIYÁ'S-UD-DÍN 'IWAZ.

No. 4. Silver. Size, 7½. Weight, 161 grs. (full weight.)

Pl. i., fig. 4. A.H. 616. (7 specimens.)

Obverse.

السلطان
المعظم ذي النذرة
و الدين ابر القتال
وعش بين الخديتين نصمر

Emir al-Mumínín

Reverse.

لا إله إلا
الله محمد
رسول
Margin—
ضريح هذه السكة في
شهري سنة 616 عشرو سنتما

Coin No. 4 teaches us that in the same year 616 A.H., in the early part of which Husám-ud-dín 'Iwaz had confessed allegiance to Altamsh, he seemingly grew weary of such pretences, and openly declared himself Sultán in his own right, assuming the regal title of Ghiyás-ud-dín, and the quasi-hierarchical function implied in the designation of Náćir Amír Al Múminín, "Defender of the Commander of the Faithful." Whether this overt assertion of independence was suggested by his own growing power, or was due to the imagined weakness of the suzerain, is not clear; but there can be no question as to his success in the extension and consolidation of his dominions, or to his vigorous administration of a country, fertile in the extreme, and endowed with such singular commercial advantages of sea and river intercourse.

At this particular juncture, Altamsh does not seem to have been pressed by any important home disturbances, but there were dark clouds on the N. W. frontier. The all-powerful 'Alá-ud-dín Muḥammad Khárazmí, whose outpost extended over so large a portion of Asia, had been coining money in the inconvenient proximity of Ghazní throughout the years 613, 614-616, A.H.;* and no one could foretell when he might follow the ordinary precedent and advance into Hindústán. As fate determined, however, it was left to his son Jalál-ud-dín to swim the Indus, at the risk of his life, as a fugitive before the hosts of Chingiz Khán, in 618 A.H.

The mention of Chingiz Khán suggests to me the desirability of repeating a correction, I have already recorded elsewhere, of a singular delusion, shared alike by native copyists and English commentators, regarding one of the supposed incidents of the sufficiently diversified career of this scourge of the world, to the effect that his unkempt savages had penetrated down to the impossible limit of the lower Ganges. The whole series of mistakes, Asiatic or European, may now be traced back to a simple clerical error in the transcription from a chance leading copy of the ordinarily rare work of Minháj i Siraj—where the name of Chingiz Khán جنجیز خان has been substituted for the more obvious designation of the ancient town of Jáñagar جانگنگر.

* J.R.A.S. ix., 381; xvii., 202; Chronicles of Pathán Kings, p. 96.
Modern authors, examining a single passage, might well have felt reserve in reconstructing at hazard a primary version; but the editors of the Calcutta official printed text have gone so far towards perpetuating the enigma they were unable to unravel, as to add to the difficulties of solution by making Chingiz Khán fight (so far on his way to Lak’hnautil) the memorable battle of Perwán [30° 9’ N., 69° 16’ E.] on the conveniently converging site of Badáon (p. 348), which was situated on one of the favourite main lines of transit to the south, east of the Ganges. This conglomeration is, however, the less excusable, as Stewart, in his History of Bengal, had already pointed out Firishtah’s palpable mistake to the same effect; and the editors themselves unconsciously admit the preferable variant of جاجنکर inserted in the foot-note, p. 199. Dr. Hunter, I see, in his new work on Orissa (ii. 4), incautiously follows Stewart’s first impressions, in the notion that the “vanity” of Muhammadan historians had intentionally “converted the attack of the humble Orissians into an invasion of Tartars” (Stewart, p. 62).* I myself prefer the more obvious and direct explanation above given, which perhaps reflects more upon our defective criticism than upon Muslim vanity.†

* Mr. Stirling, in his most exhaustive Memoir on Orissa, published in the Asiatic Researches in 1822, observes:—“Major Stewart, in his History of Bengal, places an invasion of Orissa by the Musalmans of Bengal during this reign, that is A.D. 1243. The Chronicles of the country contain no mention of such an event. I have not Major Stewart’s authorities at hand to refer to, but strongly suspect that he has been led into an error by mistaking some word resembling Jajipur, for Jajipur in Orissa. He expresses himself thus: ‘In the year 614 (A.D. 1213), the Raja of Jajipur (Orissa) having given some cause of offence, Toghan Khan marched to Ketasun, on the frontier of Jajepur, where he found the army of the Raja had thrown up intrenchments to oppose him’. . . . Now, in the first place, Jajipur was never a separate principality, as here described; and there is no such place in Orissa as Ketasun. Firishtah is altogether silent on this subject in his history of Bengal, but in his general history he ascribes the siege of Gour, in the very year in question, to a party of Mogul Tartars who had invaded Bengal by way of Chitta, Thibet, etc. Dow’s mistake of a similar nature is scarcely worth noticing. He makes Sultan Bulin pursue the rebel Toghril into Jajnagar (A.D. 1279), which he calls Orissa, whereas it is evident from the mention of Sunargoum as lying on the road, that Jajnagar is some place beyond the Ganges.”—Stirling, As. Res. xv., p. 274.

It seems to have escaped Mr. Stirling’s notice, that Stewart had already corrected his own error in speaking of “Jajeporo” as “Orissa,” pp. 61 and 69, by placing that town in its proper position in “Tipperah,” in a later passage (p. 70); and he further improved upon his advanced knowledge by saying in a note, at p. 72, “Jagenagur is said to have been a town in Orissa, near Cuttack; but this passage proves it to have been situated on the eastern side of the Burhampooter. The Jagenagur mentioned by Firishtah should have been written Jajepore.”[?] Stewart, Hist. Bengal, p. 72. Dow, i. 202 (4to. edit.). Briggs i., 260. See also Chronicles of Pathán Kings, p. 121.
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No. 5. Silver. Size, 5s. Weight, 105 grs. A.H. 617. (2 specimens.)

Obverse. al-Salātan
al-mumāmūn fi al-din bi‘l-adillah
Allah Mahdī
Allah al-mumānīn

Reverse. la Ilāha illā Allah
al-Masūmīn
Allah al-Masūmīn
la Ilāha illā Allah


Obverse. al-Salātan al-adīm
al-mumāmūn fi al-din bi‘l-adillah
Allah Mahdī
Allah al-mumānīn

Reverse. la Ilāha illā Allah
al-Masūmīn
Allah al-Masūmīn
la Ilāha illā Allah

No. 6a. Variety. One example gives the altered marginal reading of

Margin. shahr shesra sab‘a wa-samā‘ah

Al Nāṣir li-dīn Ilāh was invested in the Khilāfāt in A.H. 575, and died on the 1st Shawwal, A.H. 622 (5th October, 1225, A.D.). Bar Hebræus,

The tenor of the legends of the consecutive issues of A.H. 617 disclose an increasing confidence in his own power on the part of Ghiyās-ud-dīn ‘Iwās, in the addition made to his previous titles, and in the assumption of the superlative Al A‘zam, “the highest,” as the prefix to the Al Sultān in place of the heretofore modest adjectival of Al Mu‘azzam, “the great.”* Bombay Persian Text, i., p. 128. Badā’i‘n, Calcutta Persian Text, p. 88. Tabaqāt i Nāṣirī, Calcutta Persian Text, pp. 157, 163, 190, 243, 245.

* Altamah himself seems to have been indifferent to this distinction, but its importance is shown in the early coinage of Muhammad bin Sām, who invariably reserves the superlative prefix for his reigning brother, while he limits his own claims to the virtually comparative. Further to mark these gradations, he prominently adopts the higher title after his brother’s death. Chronicles of Pathān Kings, pp. 12, 13, 14. Ariana Antiqua, pl. xx., figs. 29, 35.
Here, for the first time in this series, we meet with the official or regnant designation of the Khalifah of Baghddád, who has hitherto been referred to by the mere generic title of "Commander of the Faithful."

It would appear from this innovation, as if Ghiyás-ud-dín had already, indirectly, put himself in communication with the Pontifical Court at Baghddád, with a view to obtaining recognition as a sovereign prince in the Muslim hierarchy,—a further indication of which may possibly be detected in the exceptional insertion of the month in addition to the ordinary year of issue on the margin of No. 6a.; a specification which will be found more fully developed in the succeeding mintage, where it admits of an explanation which is not so obvious or conclusive in this instance.

No. 7. Silver. Size, 9. Weight, 169 grs. Pl. x., fig. 5.* Dated 20th of Rabi' ul ákhir, A.H. 620. (7 specimens.)

**Obverse.**

لا إله إلا الله

Muhammad Rasul Allah

الناصر لدين الله

Imam al-mu'inun

Margin —

في التأريخ العشرين —

From Sháh Rúyíb al-'á'ír, seven

شريعة و مطالبه

No. 7a. Variety. Weight, 165 grs. Coin of the same date and similar character, which transfers the complete name of the Emir into the third line; the dubious prefix to the second place, which reads more as موضع الدنية و الدين, while the suggested 'yádáh, above given, appears as ددغ.

If the preceding coins had left any doubt as to Ghiyás-ud-dín's designs in regard to the assumption of sovereign power, the tenor of the legends on Nos. 7 and 7a, would conclusively set that question at rest. Here, not content with the recently-arrogated title of the السلطان الأعظم, we find him calling himself "Sultán of Sultáns," by direct appointment of the

* See also Marsden, No. DCCLXVII, p. 564. There are two coins of this type in his collection in the British Museum. Marsden remarks, "The date of this coin, the earliest of those belonging to the princes who governed Bengal in the name of the Kings of Dehli, but who took all opportunities of rendering themselves independent, is expressed distinctly in words. . . . The titles and patronymics of the Sultán by whom it was struck are for the most part illegible; not so much from obliteration, as from the original imperfect formation of the characters."
Khalifah,* associated with which is the entry of a specific date, with the still more unusual definition of the day of the month, which is preserved constant and unvaried throughout the entire issue. More remarkable still is the abnormal departure from the conventional form of coin legends, in the omission of the preliminary "Al Sultán," and the abrupt introduction of the regnal title of the once probational Husán-ud-din, under his more ambitious designation of Ghiyás-ud-din. In short, the entire drift of the altered superscription points to an intentional reproduction of some formal phraseology, such as would be eminently consistent with an official transcript of the *revered* precept emanating from Bagh dád.

I should infer from these coincidences that a formal diploma had by this time been conceded by the Supreme Pontiff, admitting the newly-erected kingdom Bengal within the boundaries of Islam, and confirming the reigning monarch in possession, with added titles and dignities. The date so prominently repeated may either be that upon which the patent was originally *sealed*, or more probably it points to the auspicious moment of the reception of the ambassadors, who conveyed the formal document and paraphernalia of investment, at the Court of Lak‘hnaút. This assignment in no way disturbs my previous attribution of the inaugural piece of Altamsh,† marking his attainment of the like honours in A.H. 626. The very concession to the Bengal potentate possibly led his once suzerain to seek a parallel sanctification of his own rights, which he had previously been content to hold by the sword: and the difficulty of communication with Bagh dád over alien kingdoms and disturbed frontiers would account for a delay of the emissaries on the one part and the other, which would not affect the open ocean passage between the mouths of the Ganges and the sea-port of Ba'çrah.

* The term علی يدي is of frequent occurrence on the early Muslim coinages, and is usually associated with the name of the officer—whatever his condition—responsible for the mint issues, as علی يدي احمد, which is translated by Frdn as "manibus" (i.e. cura et operá) Ahmadin or "curante,"—a definition accepted in later days on the Continent as "par les mains de, par les soins de," etc. In the present instance it would seem to imply a more or less direct intervention by the Commander of the Faithful himself in favour of his nominee.

† Initial Coinage of Bengal, J.R.A.S. ii., n.s., p. 154, No. 1, note; Chronicles of the Pathán Kings, p. 46. Of course, this exceptional issue will now have to cede priority of date both to the Bengal coins of A.H. 614, etc., and likewise to the northern piece of Altamsh, No. 8, which must be taken as anterior to No. 10.
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COIN OF ALTAMSH.

No. 8. Silver. Size 8½. Weight, 168 grs. Square Kufic characters, which seem to belong to Láhor or some northern Mint.* Pl. x., fig. 6. A.H. 626.

Obverse. | Reverse.

السلطان
المؤمن عرب ف Mafia
الله ناصر امير المو
ملين

 Margin—

BENGAL COINS OF ALTAMSH SUBSEQUENT TO THE RE-ASSERTION OF HIS IMPERIAL SWAY.


Obverse. | Reverse.

السلطان
المؤمن عرب ف Mafia
الله ناصر امير المو
ملين

Margin—

As in Nos. 6 and 7,—coins of Ghiyás-ud-din, with the name of the Khalifah Al Nâṣir-li-din Illâh.

Altamsh does not seem to have found it convenient to proceed against his contumacious vassal, who was now ready to meet him on almost equal terms, till A.H. 622, when the coinage immediately attests one part of the compact under which peace was secured, in the exclusive use of the name

* Chronicles of the Pathán Kings, p. 15. Pl. i., figs. 4—8.
† This word as designating the coin is unusual; but we have the term دار الفضله for the Mint, and the ordinary prefix to the name الفضله of the Pathán monarchs. The letters on the Bengal coins look more like الفضله, which, however, does not seem to make sense. Freneh long ago suggested that the word فضله ought to be received as a substantive, especially in those cases where the preposition پ not followed it, in the given sentence, as a prefix to the name of the mint city.
of the Emperor of Hindústán on the money of Bengal.* That the issue represented by No. 9, proceeded from the local mints, is evident alike from the style and fabric of the pieces, their defective metal, and the uncouth forms of the letters of the legends.


**Obverse.**

السلطان الإمام
شمس الدين و البدين
ابو المظفر يلشم
السلطان ناصر امير
المؤمنين

**Reverse.**

لا إله إله مجيد
رسول إله
الظاهر بامر إله
امير الامامین
ضر ب هذ ه Sey-8 سنه اربع
 Margin و عشرين و ست ماه

Al Żáhir bi-amrillah, the Khalifah whose name is inscribed on this coin, succeeded his father on the 2nd of Shawwal, A.H. 622, and died on the 14th Rajab, A.H. 623 (July 11, 1226, A.D.). Bar Hebræus, *Abulfaraj*, p. 302.


Square area, within double lines, following the pattern of some of the examples of Muhammad Ghori's coins.

**Obverse.**

السلطان الإمام
شمس الدين و البدين
ابولمظفر يلشم
السلطان ناصر

**Reverse.**

Legend in the area as in the last coin, with the name of the Khalifah *Al Żáhir.*

ضر ب 88 سنه اربع
 Margin و عشرين و ست ماه

The words امیر الامامین are inserted in the interstices between the square area and the circular marginal line, as in the Dihli coins of Bahram Sháh.†

Calcutta text, pp. 163, 171.

† Chronicles of the Pathán Kings, p. 118.
It might be supposed to be an open question as to whether Ghiyás-ud-din 'Iwāz or Nācir-ud-din Mahmūd,—the eldest son of Altamsh and his viceroy in Bengal—presided over the mints which put forth the coins classed under Nos. 10 and 11. As regards the latter, at present unique, piece, there can be little doubt, from its assimilation to the ordinary Dihlī models, that it formed a portion of the revised and improved coinage of the south after Mahmūd's defeat of Ghiyás-ud-din in 624 A.H. In like manner, the introduction of the term اللهم on No. 10, as a prefix to the title of Sultān Altamsh, points to a feeling of filial reverence, which is altogether wanting even in Ghiyás-ud-din's repentant manifesto in the legend of No. 9. Mahmūd's appointment to the government of Andh dates from A.H. 623,* and the tenor of one of the narratives of Minhāj i Sirāj would imply that he proceeded southwards with but little delay; so that all coins bearing the date of 624, with the name of Altamsh, might preferentially be assigned to his interposition, more especially as Ghiyás-ud-din at, and prior to this, period had placed himself in a renewed attitude of insurrection.

**Coin of Nācir-ud-din Mahmūd Shāh, as Viceroy in Bengal.**

The administration of the Bengal mints under the official auspices of Nācir-ud-din Mahmūd, as developed in the issues Nos. 10, 11, leads up to and confirms with more full effect an identification I have hitherto been obliged to advocate in a less confident tone—that is, the attribution of the piece, figured in my 'Chronicles of the Pathān Kings,' p. 81, to the eldest son of Altamsh, at some period towards the close of his brief career. With these newly-discovered evidences of his overt intervention in the local currencies, the transition to a subdued and possibly paternally-sanctioned numismatic proclamation, in his own name, would be easy, more especially if that advance was made simultaneously with the effusive reception at Dihlī of the reigning Khalīfah's earliest recognition of Altamsh's supremacy, coupled with the desirability of making this Imperial triumph manifest in those southern latitudes, where other dynastic names had already claimed a prior sanctification.†

---

* Persian text, 180.
† Minhāj i Sirāj, after completing his account of Nācir-ud-din's conquest of Ghiyás-ud-din 'Iwāz, and the transmission of the spoils to the Sultān at Dihlī, continues—

وجاء تسليماً دار عفافه بحضرت سلطان شمس الدين طاب ثروت رحیم از آفسنده بن تشریف گرامیه بابر و سلم ملک ناصر الدین ایب اجرای بدل چندر تشریف و اکرم مشروع گشت و همگان را از ملوک و اکبر مملکت محدود نظر بهدو بود که ورث مملکت شمسی او باشد. فاما 50 بعد از يکسال 50 نیم 50 برمدت حق تمامی پیروست 181.

(See also Elliot's Historians, ii., pp. 326, 329.) The Khalīfah's emissary arrived at Dihlī on the 22nd of Rah'-ul-Awwal, (3rd month of) A.H. 626, p. 179, and news of the death of Nācir-ud-din Mahmūd reached the capital in the 5th month of the same year, p. 174.
Such an authorized augmentation of the Prince's state is rendered the more probable, as Altamsh in a measure shared with his favourite son the honours and dignities conferred by the Khalifah, and simultaneously extended to him the right to use an umbrella with the tint of Imperial red. * Nâcir-ud-dîn Mahmûd, the contemporary biographer remarks, was from that time looked upon as the recognized successor to the throne of Hindústán. Equally, after Mahmûd's premature death, his father still so held him in honour that his body was brought to Dihli, and enshrined under one of the choicest domes that Eastern Saracenic art could achieve, which to this day, amid its now broken marbles, stands as a monument of the virtues of this prince, and preserves in its decaying walls the remains of *the first royal tomb of the slave kings erected near the capital. † on the shattered entrance arch of which we can still trace the devotional prayer of the father for the soul of his son, whose mundane glories he briefly epitomizes as "King of Kings of the East," implying, in the conventional terms of the day, all India beyond the Ghâigri.

And still further to secure a contemporary memento of his lost heir, Altamsh conferred the same name and title upon a younger son, who, in his

* The founder of the Ghaznawi dynasty, the Great Sabuktigin, assumed regal state under the shadow of a red umbrella. Altamsh's ensigns are described as black for the right wing, white, and red for the left wing. Mu'izz-ud-dîn Muhammad bin Sâm's standards bore the same colours, but the discrimination is made that the black pertained to the Ghûrâs, and the red to the Türks, p. 187. Ghîyat-ud-dîn Muhammad bin Sâm used black and red for the two wings respectively, p. 83.

† Inscription on the Tomb of Sultan Ghâzi [Na'sir-ud-dîn Mahmûd] at Dihli, dated a. h. 629.

This Tomb, which is known at the Maqbârah of Sultan Ghâzi, stands amid the ruins of the village of Mallkpur Koyî, about three miles due west of the celebrated Qutb Minâr. Kâsr-us-Sanâdîd, Dihli, 1854, pp. 23, 30 (Nos. 12, 18, Facsimile), and 60 (modern transcript revised). See also Journal Asiatique, M. G. de Tassy's translation of the Urdu text; also Journal Archéologique Society of Delhi, p. 57, and Hand-book for Delhi, 1863, p. 85.

† Rukn-ud-dîn Firáz Shâh, another son of Altamsh, who for a brief period held the throne of Dihli, found a final resting-place on the chosen site of Mallkpur; and his brother in deferred succession, entitled Mu'izz-ud-dîn Bahram Shâh, followed him into the Tomb of the Kings in the same locality.—Kâsr-us-Sanâdîd, pp. 25, 26. Elliot's Historians, iii, 382. Chronicles of Pathân Kings, p. 290.
turn, was destined to occupy the throne of Dihlí for twenty years, and the name of Naṣīr-ud-dīn Mahmūd was perpetuated anew in the next generation under another dynasty, as the designation of Balbán's heir, who carried it back to Bengal, where he was permitted to found a new family of southern kings, who for half a century succeeded in maintaining a fitful sovereignty, seldom disturbed by the more powerful Sultáns of Hindústán.


**Obverse.**

السلطان الأعظم
ناصر الدنیا و الدین
ابوالبیظفر صمود
شاه بن سلطان

**Reverse.**

في عهد الإمام
المستنصر بالله امیر
المؤمنین

Al Mustanṣîr billah was inaugurated on the 14th of Rajab, 623 A.H. = 1226 A.D., the same day that his father Al-Záhir died. Bar Hebrœus, p. 303.

I quote in illustration of my previous remarks, the legends on the special issue of Altamsî on the occasion of the receipt of his diploma of investiture in A.H. 626.

Weight of the B. M. Coin, 164 grains.

**Obverse—**

لا إله إلا الله محمد رسول الله

**Reverse—** As above, in No. 12, with similarly formed characters.*

It may be noted that on a like occasion of the reception of the Egyptian Khalífah's diploma at Dihlí in 744 A.H., Muhammad bin Tughluq adopted a similar method of exhibiting his respect by introducing the pontiff's name on the coinage to the exclusion of his own.

The identification of the individual, who styles himself Daulat Sháh with many high-sounding prefixes, on the subjoined coin, demanded a certain amount of patient patch-work, which I have relegated to the note below.†

* Chronicles of the Pathán Kings, p. 46.
† در بار چمادی الارسیلی سنہ ست و عشیرین و ستنیاہ خیبرستان ملک سعدی نام نامور محراب برسید باکا ملک خلیجی در ممالک لکحوری عیمانی کرد و سلطان شمس الاقیم علی شریف لکحوری هندورستان بطرف لکحوری برد و در شهور سنہ سبع و عشیرین و ستنیاہ آن طالی را بدست کورد و تغییر لکحوری بملک ملک اللہ

Jâni Dād Dāli Ḩanīyeh و درجہ همین سال بعضرم جلال دہلی باز کمد

Text, p. 173
Suffice it to say that Daoulat Shâh bin Maudûd is the person who is spoken of elsewhere as Ikhtiyâr-ud-dîn Balkâ* Khiljî, and who appears in history on the single occasion of his possessing himself of the kingdom of Bengal on the death of Nâcir-ud-dîn Mahmûd, and his subsequent suppression and capture on the advance of Altamsh's forces in the selfsame year, 627 A.H., he was unwise enough to record on his unauthorized coinage.


The reading of the Îlâmî is speculative: the letters are distinct, as are also the two dots of the y, but that latter itself cannot be traced, and the visible remains of the character succeeding the Îlâmî are more like a y than the suggested zî.

In the printed text, under the first Court Circular list of the Emirs of Sultân Shams-ud-dîn, we find the following entry: "دوقت شاه خليجی ملك لکه‌نوتی پری" and in the second document, purporting to be a variant of that official return, we read "بکلا خليجی بکلا ملك اخترالدین بالکا" (pp. 177 and 178), which latter version is greatly improved by the Oriental Lord Chamberlain's list preserved in a MS. in the B. M. (Addit. No. 26,189), which associates more directly the title with the name, and identifies the individual as Malkâ Khiljî Balkâ, a son of Altamsh's officer Balkâ, the originator of the Balkâ coinage.

* The word Balkâ has exercised the commentators. It may be found, however, in the early Ghaznavi name of Balkâ-tigin. بلکا means a "camel colt," and بلک means "handsome."
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VOCABULARIES OF NĀGA HILL TRIBES,

by Capt. J. Butler and S. E. Peal, Esq.
A Rough Comparative Vocabulary of some of the Dialects spoken in the "Nágá Hills," District.—Compiled by Captain John Butler, Officiating Political Agent.

The plan I have adopted for designating the long sound of all vowels has been by placing an accent immediately over the vowel; thus á is pronounced like the Italian a, or like the English long a as pronounced in such words as "mast," "father," "ask," &c.

é like the English a in "fate," or e in "prey," "convey," &c.

í ir like manner has the sound of the French i, or English ee as in "peep," or i as it is pronounced in such words as "fatigue," "marine," &c.

ó as the o in "notice"; and finally

ú similarly to the English long o as in "move," "prove," &c., or oo as in "school," "tool," "fool," &c.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A, an, or one, a</td>
<td>Etá</td>
<td>Sáosi, Mási</td>
<td>Isi,</td>
<td>Khat,</td>
<td>Po</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abandon (let-go), v.</td>
<td>Eridé,</td>
<td>Háigár,</td>
<td>Honkí,</td>
<td>Lhatan, Dhá-Khásiché,</td>
<td>Létan,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdomen, a.</td>
<td>Tolpét,</td>
<td>Hoh,</td>
<td>Ipoh,</td>
<td>Koi-Kói,</td>
<td>Váká, Vádi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above, prep.</td>
<td>Úporot,</td>
<td>Psháo,</td>
<td>Unhói,</td>
<td>Chung,</td>
<td>Mho,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent, a.</td>
<td>Gorházér,</td>
<td>Girri,</td>
<td>Aúnhi,</td>
<td>Aúnhí,</td>
<td>Tomo,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abundance, a.</td>
<td>Horoh,</td>
<td>Kébang,</td>
<td>Anúng,</td>
<td>Atim,</td>
<td>Kia-pézé,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accept, v.</td>
<td>Loh, Grohon-kor,</td>
<td>Lá,</td>
<td>Ponon,</td>
<td>Látún,</td>
<td>Lélé,</td>
<td>Khilé khé,</td>
<td>Lúlá</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accompany, v. | Logot Já, Logúthang, Langlongdúno, Hengchetang, Kézétollé, Hahigákhé, Kégwento, Thébénio, Thé, Késhang, Kenthoumé,
Accurate, a. Thik, Básuí, Chingbarchit, Kibang, Tú, Chi, Shi, Krh, Khié, Késhang,
Ache, a. Bédená, Bikh, Sadu, So-ong, Anái, Késimá, Ur-
Acid, a. Téngá, Mikhrí, Háuthor, Thé, chima,
Acquaintance, n. Sináki, Bussào, Mithí- ré, Nidou, Kéhét-ngai, Rále, Régata,
Advance, v. Kg-ho, Ségangjé, Aphráng, Mashatur, Ralumé-
tang,
Advantage, a. Lábh, Lábh, Aláp, Alép, Méri, Akurraché,
Adversary, a. Hotrí, Sotrú, Arleng hingo, Migólo, Kéngúma, Phininú, Ponniú,
Adult, a. Déká, Nágá, Rissomár, Thungwal, Khisamá, Póo,
Adze, a. Sáns, Gaphá, Sát, Hékhupga, Kethi, Kéthang,
Afar, ad. Duroi, Kajain, Heloving, Alá, Gumlapí, Sháchá, Khré, Shéki,
Affection, a. Isto, Hainthi, ..... Alúngshie, Ké, Sungwémeso,
Affray, a. Kilá-kili, Choslángbá, Chichok, Aidóli, Nungsun, Sá, Kéga,
After, prep. Páso, Yanghnúgha, Aphi, Nisaagéhitai, Thékévá, Sungwémeso,
Afternoon, a. Abéli, or Bha- tibélá, Samliha, Anibeng, Nisaagéhitai, Thékévá,
Again, ad. Akão, or Pu- norai, Arúdang, Apár, Humbolkihir, Lá, Hiango,
Age, a. Boyoh, Hajaiba, Nikúnkun, Nésuna, Képénatá, Chán, Pétiniú, Luvénio or Ruvénio,
Aged, a. Burá, Karrásá, Sarbírra, Téhsi, Kétha, Kipé, Chembé, Altháagwénto,
Ague, a. Komp-jor, Lémbá, Sodóte Kéchung, Akihot, Kémhá, Túnlúi,
Air, a. Botáh, Bár, Timon, Hú, Timelhu, Akérhung, Haimná,
Alike, ad. Êke-líkhiá, Baúshilái, Chinldong, Múnhutto-bang, Chembé, Altháagwénto,
Alive, a. Jiá, Gathang, Akering, Ahing, Rhi, Aitaun,
All, a. Atái, Khúrp, Kédoh, Abonín, Péte, Haimná
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Assamese</th>
<th>Kachári</th>
<th>Mikir</th>
<th>Kuki</th>
<th>Angámi Nágá</th>
<th>Rengmá Nágá</th>
<th>Kutchá Nágá</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alligator</td>
<td>Ghoriál, a.</td>
<td>Géné,</td>
<td>Timong,</td>
<td>Wallé,</td>
<td>Rá, Khokèrrá</td>
<td>Kèrrá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almighty</td>
<td>Hokołọre-hok-</td>
<td>Khoribjon-</td>
<td>Aiakung thé-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Petekiké me-</td>
<td>Athakè arhé-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tii, a.</td>
<td>gong, boldong</td>
<td>ong,</td>
<td></td>
<td>chiashwe,</td>
<td>nia,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alone</td>
<td>Okol, a.</td>
<td>Sáojang,</td>
<td>Inúná,</td>
<td>Kutchung,</td>
<td>Thé, Òbí,</td>
<td>Mèmè, Empú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloud, ad.</td>
<td>Borokoi,</td>
<td>Ráohi,</td>
<td>Yásomét,</td>
<td>Hapinséutum,</td>
<td>Òtèrè,</td>
<td>Unré, Kèzong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also, ad.</td>
<td>Arú,</td>
<td>Ar,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Òt,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altogether, ad.</td>
<td>E'ké logé,</td>
<td>Gáthaisi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pètè-Kèzé,</td>
<td>Kechang,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Always, ad.</td>
<td>Hodái, Oró,</td>
<td>Nálle,</td>
<td>Kédokávé,</td>
<td>Númkhat,</td>
<td>Tè-sonhá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amid, prep.</td>
<td>Maj, majat,</td>
<td>Gajér,</td>
<td>Angbong,</td>
<td>Aláilung,</td>
<td>Mètcho-mí,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Azogá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An, a, one, a.</td>
<td>E'tá,</td>
<td>Sáosí, mási,</td>
<td>Inúnan or</td>
<td>Khát,</td>
<td>Pó,</td>
<td>Kèmmé,</td>
<td>Kát</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anele, a.</td>
<td>Bhöri gánthi,</td>
<td>Yasuthái,</td>
<td>Kélingbi,</td>
<td>Káokhimit,</td>
<td>Phìmhi,</td>
<td>Phábéro,</td>
<td>Dé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And, conj.</td>
<td>Arú,</td>
<td>Ar,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ri,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anger, a.</td>
<td>Khong,</td>
<td>Thámsí,</td>
<td>Nimingthip,</td>
<td>Álungsáahi,</td>
<td>Nìmo,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anually, ad.</td>
<td>Bosoré-bosor,</td>
<td>Maithái-maithaí,</td>
<td>Aninkan-animikan,</td>
<td>Kúmkhút,</td>
<td>Tìchiképré,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant, a.</td>
<td>Porúá,</td>
<td>Khashaima,</td>
<td>Misú,</td>
<td>Shìngshàng,</td>
<td>Mhàché,</td>
<td>Tënta,</td>
<td>Ntiéná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant-hill,</td>
<td>Hápholo,</td>
<td>Horima-háphlo,</td>
<td>Téplong-ánürák,</td>
<td>Léwangin,</td>
<td>Itepá,</td>
<td>Unpiong,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apiece, ad.</td>
<td>E'tá-étá,</td>
<td>Mái-mái,</td>
<td>Isi-isi,</td>
<td>Khut-chiangkhut-chiang</td>
<td>Po-po,</td>
<td>Kémè-kêmé,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armadillo,</td>
<td>Kêmtaí,</td>
<td>Kháútaí,</td>
<td>Kárpu,</td>
<td>Sephú,</td>
<td>Tèpphu,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Héppá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armetal, a.</td>
<td>Khárú,</td>
<td>Yáoshér,</td>
<td>Rói,</td>
<td>Nathankul,</td>
<td>Kètho,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armpit, a.</td>
<td>Kákhloti, Bógol,</td>
<td>Phám-khor,</td>
<td>Jing kép,</td>
<td>Kajánui,</td>
<td>Sochú,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aniohsong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Around, prep.</td>
<td>Sáriófálé,</td>
<td>Gúrúmbri,</td>
<td>Kédoh-kavé,</td>
<td>Akimvél,</td>
<td>Pété-ki,</td>
<td>Kohémbé,</td>
<td>Péching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow, n.</td>
<td>Kár,</td>
<td>Pélá,</td>
<td>Achút,</td>
<td>Thuill,</td>
<td>Thillai,</td>
<td>Lébú,</td>
<td>Gota,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascend, v.</td>
<td>U'por úth,</td>
<td>Gákhhulong,</td>
<td>Amlunon,</td>
<td>Kultun,</td>
<td>Kúlé, Kholé,</td>
<td>Khúri, Shén,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash, n.</td>
<td>Sái,</td>
<td>Tháphlá,</td>
<td>Phélo,</td>
<td>Mévam,</td>
<td>Míggé,</td>
<td>Kétcholé,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask, v.</td>
<td>Húd,</td>
<td>Shong,</td>
<td>Arníonon,</td>
<td>Dongin,</td>
<td>Jhílowé,</td>
<td>Thongphité,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asleep, ad.</td>
<td>Húnisé,</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>Ilo,</td>
<td>Pinú,</td>
<td>Hépgáng,</td>
<td>Jhíenoh,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aunt, n.</td>
<td>Máhi, Péhi,</td>
<td>Téré,</td>
<td>Thúrnon,</td>
<td>Hátañ,</td>
<td>Mér, Sidúr,</td>
<td>Aná, Azú,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awake, v.</td>
<td>Jogá Hárpoa,</td>
<td>Masáhá,</td>
<td>Cho,</td>
<td>Héchá,</td>
<td>Mér, Sidúr,</td>
<td>Azú, Késongchít,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axe, n.</td>
<td>Kúthár,</td>
<td>Roa,</td>
<td>Osso, Kethoi,</td>
<td>Ngéshén,</td>
<td>Notchénomá,</td>
<td>Akénio or akénio,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babe, Bay, n.</td>
<td>Kénsúl orá,</td>
<td>Máñágilli,</td>
<td>Khsamá,</td>
<td>Nákú,</td>
<td>Poniú,</td>
<td>Ném,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor, n.</td>
<td>Bónrolá,</td>
<td>Nágáro,</td>
<td>Rishúmár,</td>
<td>Tángval,</td>
<td>Kithschákhá,</td>
<td>Chong, Bo-tháng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back, n.</td>
<td>Pithi,</td>
<td>Shimá,</td>
<td>Núng,</td>
<td>Kétúntún,</td>
<td>Káthun,</td>
<td>Ném,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backdoor, n.</td>
<td>Pás-dúár,</td>
<td>Nikikhorni tékrá,</td>
<td>Pángañgháp,</td>
<td>Kótchá,</td>
<td>Kithochákhá,</td>
<td>Káthun,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, n.</td>
<td>Gáhori mungo,</td>
<td>Honohoi,</td>
<td>Fákok,</td>
<td>Bohphé,</td>
<td>Thévochih,</td>
<td>Táboh thè,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad, n.</td>
<td>Béyá,</td>
<td>Hámián,</td>
<td>Réngó,</td>
<td>Megilo,</td>
<td>Késó,</td>
<td>Whagmo or Gwámó,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger, n.</td>
<td>Máti-gáhori or Thákúriáborá,</td>
<td>Míhojúr,</td>
<td>Ramfi-fákfi,</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>Somúbho,</td>
<td>Chomhúbho,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bag, n.</td>
<td>Moná,</td>
<td>Sálá,</td>
<td>Thiýá,</td>
<td>Sákhhao,</td>
<td>Lokho,</td>
<td>Khú,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bald, n.</td>
<td>Topá,</td>
<td>Khánaigiri,</td>
<td>Achuavé,</td>
<td>Asamábeíbé,</td>
<td>Isúpá,</td>
<td>Apigéndo,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, n.</td>
<td>Dhóp, Gól,</td>
<td>Késhim,</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>Alúmplpool,</td>
<td>Kémérr,</td>
<td>Khégá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo, n.</td>
<td>Bán,</td>
<td>Wá,</td>
<td>Kféoh,</td>
<td>Guoh,</td>
<td>Kérá,</td>
<td>Kébè,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank (of a river), n.</td>
<td>Gorá, Bám,</td>
<td>Tírkún,</td>
<td>Akún,</td>
<td>Wápam,</td>
<td>Khé,</td>
<td>Sè,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banquet, n.</td>
<td>Bhoj,</td>
<td>Makhhùm,</td>
<td>Ankahú,</td>
<td>Búná,</td>
<td>Lhè,</td>
<td>Tou,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bare, n.</td>
<td>U'dong,</td>
<td>Kúngía,</td>
<td>Aringsé,</td>
<td>Akéopía,</td>
<td>Mètho,</td>
<td>Zolú,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Assamese</td>
<td>Kachári</td>
<td>Mikir</td>
<td>Kúki</td>
<td>Angámi Nágá</td>
<td>Réngma Nágá</td>
<td>Kutchá Nágá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bark, (of a) tree</td>
<td>Sál</td>
<td>Pongur</td>
<td>Théngú</td>
<td>Thingoh</td>
<td>Pukú, Sijha</td>
<td>Sháinhél, or Shingél</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bark</td>
<td>v. Bhúnk</td>
<td>Shongmá</td>
<td>Kánú</td>
<td>Ahup</td>
<td>Ré-shi,</td>
<td>Kéríuán,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barn</td>
<td>v. Bhórráli</td>
<td>Mainoh</td>
<td>Sokporú</td>
<td>Changin</td>
<td>Telha-ki,</td>
<td>Tíswhán,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrel, (gun)</td>
<td>Nollí,</td>
<td>Nollí</td>
<td>Allampong</td>
<td>Moípúmlong</td>
<td>Pú,</td>
<td>Póng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barter</td>
<td>v. Holáo</td>
<td>Salai-jalainú</td>
<td>Chilárná</td>
<td>Kihénghété</td>
<td>Kéléí,</td>
<td>Kélléché,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basin,</td>
<td>v. Kanhi,</td>
<td>Khophra</td>
<td>Ká-ú</td>
<td>Kúng</td>
<td>Mékhu,</td>
<td>Túkhong,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bastard</td>
<td>v. Johorrah,</td>
<td>Paújik pessá, or Pophegiri-yáblí, pessá</td>
<td>Sorongro</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>Tékhrono,</td>
<td>Kéohlángnin,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bat,</td>
<td>v. Bándoli,</td>
<td>Taupáma,</td>
<td>Warplak,</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>Ché-chá,</td>
<td>Sémphong,</td>
<td>Téllá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathe, v. Gá-dho, or</td>
<td>Snákkor,</td>
<td>Digrumang,</td>
<td>Chingtuji,</td>
<td>Késìtum,</td>
<td>Zúre-lúchí,</td>
<td>Lahté,</td>
<td>Dúplá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle,</td>
<td>v. Ron,</td>
<td>Chébá,</td>
<td>Ron,</td>
<td>Gál,</td>
<td>Térrh,</td>
<td>Térrí,</td>
<td>Héríuó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beak,</td>
<td>v. Thont,</td>
<td>Bokho,</td>
<td>Anktúr,</td>
<td>Amú,</td>
<td>Ta,</td>
<td>Méng,</td>
<td>Múi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam,</td>
<td>v. Sóti,</td>
<td>Sukúr</td>
<td>Kardong</td>
<td>Inkúm,</td>
<td>Ki-pér,</td>
<td>Kásún,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear,</td>
<td>v. Bhálúk,</td>
<td>Mússubromá</td>
<td>Thogwám,</td>
<td>Vompi,</td>
<td>Thégá,</td>
<td>Thágúá,</td>
<td>Hégúáam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard,</td>
<td>v. Dánri,</td>
<td>Khámphor,</td>
<td>Múng,</td>
<td>Khámúl,</td>
<td>Támá, Mekh-Mangha,</td>
<td>Múmai,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautiful, v. Húndor,</td>
<td>Naibahamí,</td>
<td>Méong,</td>
<td>Védi náphái,</td>
<td>Ngú-kéri,</td>
<td>Ngáuí-ida</td>
<td>Nang, Long,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedstead,</td>
<td>v. Huá-khát,</td>
<td>Thúthani,</td>
<td>Ki-áldim,</td>
<td>Jálkhun,</td>
<td>Thézi,</td>
<td>Nang, Long,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedding,</td>
<td>v. Tói,</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>Kächlimápé,</td>
<td>Pounpá,</td>
<td>Zikhrá,</td>
<td>Zikéshengphé,</td>
<td>Jéokum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee,</td>
<td>v. Mo,</td>
<td>Péréká, or Pé-ré</td>
<td>Pio</td>
<td>Húíva</td>
<td>Mékhwi,</td>
<td>Lhui,</td>
<td>Hélíá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>Anglo</td>
<td>Latin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef, n.</td>
<td>Gorúmongoh</td>
<td>Méshoháin</td>
<td>Cháinongáok</td>
<td>Shillutsha, Mithúchi, Ménthútha,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before, prep.</td>
<td>Agot, Hamú-khé</td>
<td>Sékang, Atractor,</td>
<td>Aphrang, Mésang, Mohzú, Hodi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beg, v.</td>
<td>Maang,</td>
<td>Sainji,</td>
<td>Chúháng, Thúménétun, Krohchiléché, Mítah, Hélotah,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beggar, n.</td>
<td>Mogoniá,</td>
<td>Sainjiába,</td>
<td>Kédúkébang, Mivaicha, Kroh-kéchi-má, Hékâtániu,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behind, prep.</td>
<td>Pisot, Pasot,</td>
<td>Yáonhúng,</td>
<td>Aphi, Núnglam, Sáchá, Shégi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behold, v.</td>
<td>Dékh, Sá,</td>
<td>Nái,</td>
<td>Lángtún, Vetún, Pilé, Phitá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belch, v.</td>
<td>Hiákotí kor,</td>
<td>Hánglúngmu-mainbá,</td>
<td>Ijoi, Kasaiic, Pékhé, Kénja,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellow, v.</td>
<td>Béba,</td>
<td>Kérrábá,</td>
<td>Kángrong, Sélábú, Moché, Kángha,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belly-ache, n.</td>
<td>Bét-kámor,</td>
<td>Hohsadú,</td>
<td>Apoksdet, Káowai onái, Vadiché, Ghénthá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belly, n.</td>
<td>Pét,</td>
<td>Hoh,</td>
<td>Apok, Káowai, Yádi, Váká, Ghén,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below, ad.</td>
<td>Tolot,</td>
<td>Paklá,</td>
<td>Abér, Arúm, Kho, Kro, Téshang, Po Káng</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt, n.</td>
<td>Tongáli,</td>
<td>Chishidaó,</td>
<td>Ari, Kóngkáná, Sésáhá, Sangkhùrèng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend, n.</td>
<td>Pak, Moros,</td>
<td>Phákìnhong,</td>
<td>Péküknún, Hékontun, Kérégúlé, Akéngkhùi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, a.</td>
<td>Utom,</td>
<td>Hamdáo,</td>
<td>Jérìsmémo-chot, Aphpáèntá, Kévithou, Atháiángwá-shwá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better, a.</td>
<td>Tátkoi bhál,</td>
<td>Késá-khám-dáo,</td>
<td>Jérìsméong, Sésá Kévi, Hiángwáhá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between, prep.</td>
<td>Majot,</td>
<td>Kéjar,</td>
<td>Angbong, Alaiúlúng, Donú, Metcho-nú, Káká</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beware, v.</td>
<td>Háodhán-ho,</td>
<td>Tátháng,</td>
<td>Phréremá, Chiswéléché, Chésa, Kégáng, Kédí</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big, a.</td>
<td>Dángor,</td>
<td>Tébi,</td>
<td>Théong, Léútpahí, Jé, Jhén,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill-hook, n.</td>
<td>Dáu,</td>
<td>Shishong,</td>
<td>Nokpák, Chimpong, Phálé, Phénogotá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bind, v.</td>
<td>Bandh,</td>
<td>Khá,</td>
<td>Kóknún, Kántan, Péra, Téga,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird, n.</td>
<td>Sorái,</td>
<td>Tao,</td>
<td>Vo, Vachá, Pénó, Képéno, Rhinna, Niubénio,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth, n.</td>
<td>Jonom,</td>
<td>Gokhá, Hájaisbá,</td>
<td>Amangáthé, Naoasóvé, Péno, Képéno, Niubénio,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Assamese</td>
<td>Kachéri</td>
<td>Mikir</td>
<td>Kuki</td>
<td>Angúmi Nágá</td>
<td>Réngmá Nágá</td>
<td>Kutchá Nágá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth-place, <em>n.</em></td>
<td>U'pojá-thai, or</td>
<td>Hájaiba,</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>Képénophé,</td>
<td>Kénuphéén,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jónomo-bhúmi,</td>
<td>Ha-thani,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitch, (female</td>
<td>Mái ki Kúkúr,</td>
<td>Sémajúk,</td>
<td>Mithunapi</td>
<td>Winú,</td>
<td>Phúkrr,</td>
<td>Téhiphú, or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of dog, <em>n.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Téhitenin,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bite, <em>v.</em></td>
<td>Kámor,</td>
<td>Wáí,</td>
<td>Kornoi</td>
<td>Petún,</td>
<td>Méki,</td>
<td>Unkáté or Un-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>káché,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitter, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Titá,</td>
<td>Khábi,</td>
<td>Akého,</td>
<td>Akhái,</td>
<td>Kékhú,</td>
<td>Kékhá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ketihé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Kolá,</td>
<td>Késhim,</td>
<td>Akéik,</td>
<td>Avóm,</td>
<td>Kéti,</td>
<td>Hékécháng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michiépí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Kóna,</td>
<td>Amikávé,</td>
<td>Mitcho,</td>
<td>Mhichié,</td>
<td>Thi,</td>
<td>Hékécháng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hékécháng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Téz,</td>
<td>Aví,</td>
<td>Thi,</td>
<td>Thézá,</td>
<td>[bébá, Tézié,</td>
<td>Hékécháng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hékécháng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blossom, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Koli,</td>
<td>Khém,</td>
<td>Mir,</td>
<td>Amúmbim,</td>
<td>Puniba, or Thé-Mién,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mápá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blow, <em>v.</em></td>
<td>Phuñ-de,</td>
<td>Shú,</td>
<td>Kibút,</td>
<td>Mútún,</td>
<td>Mhélé,</td>
<td>Téshi,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nizai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Kám boronía,</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>Adúmé,</td>
<td>Loshí,</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Pát,</td>
<td>Bongflong,</td>
<td>Kápát,</td>
<td>Thinphél,</td>
<td>Mélá, Sobja,</td>
<td>Shénpang,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rúng or Rong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Náo,</td>
<td>Rongg,</td>
<td>Tía,</td>
<td>Koüng,</td>
<td>Rú,</td>
<td>Liâmkuá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liâm-Ketsaimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatman, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Nóworiá,</td>
<td>Rongjóyábá</td>
<td>Tillong,</td>
<td>Koüngjábho,</td>
<td>Rú kethúmá,</td>
<td>Rúngécho,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liâm-Ketsaimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Gá,</td>
<td>E bás,</td>
<td>Káti,</td>
<td>Moh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Méo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sáo,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boil, <em>v.</em></td>
<td>Jútölá-de, or</td>
<td>Karklo,</td>
<td>Go-omsán,</td>
<td>Mékhrolé,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Méthoñghá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bold, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Hábiá, or Nir-</td>
<td>Phéréré,</td>
<td>Kékichapúi,</td>
<td>Kérézá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bakhárobi, bhoi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Há,</td>
<td>Pákraiñ,</td>
<td>Répi,</td>
<td>Shágú,</td>
<td>Rú,</td>
<td>Thírra,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lášhi,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Púthi,</td>
<td>Khítáp,</td>
<td>Lékhás,</td>
<td>Léshi,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Léahú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boot, <em>a.</em></td>
<td>Jútá,</td>
<td>Jútá,</td>
<td>Kentk,</td>
<td>Phikú,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pházaka,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tépúrétá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borrow, <em>v.</em></td>
<td>Dhár-kor,</td>
<td>Jaolá,</td>
<td>Itâmún,</td>
<td>Athúnginlá-</td>
<td>Thépulé,</td>
<td>Tépúrétá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tun,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>Khmer</td>
<td>Tibetan</td>
<td>Nepali</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom</td>
<td>Tol Gúri</td>
<td>Pákhla</td>
<td>Abér</td>
<td>Atókú</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bough</td>
<td>Dál</td>
<td>Bondé</td>
<td>Aro</td>
<td>Théngtá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundary</td>
<td>Himá</td>
<td>Harri</td>
<td>Ahoi</td>
<td>Giechang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>Dhenú</td>
<td>Chilli</td>
<td>Battli</td>
<td>Gophél</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowels</td>
<td>Nari-bhunúrú</td>
<td>Púbú</td>
<td>Phég</td>
<td>Káril</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>Péra</td>
<td>Sundú</td>
<td>Pirá</td>
<td>Théng kong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Lorá</td>
<td>Arsá</td>
<td>U'sú</td>
<td>Chápáng</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracelet</td>
<td>Khárú</td>
<td>Khádú</td>
<td>Roi</td>
<td>Cháu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brains</td>
<td>Múr or ghiun</td>
<td>Atarloh</td>
<td>Lhobú</td>
<td>Nic任何</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass</td>
<td>Pitol</td>
<td>Bithlim</td>
<td>Bitol or Bitoi</td>
<td>Shúmeng</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breadth</td>
<td>Potháli</td>
<td>Phislé</td>
<td>Shípán</td>
<td>Avaiyalin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Bháng or Sing</td>
<td>Kébéng</td>
<td>Phlangúnon</td>
<td>Míté</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast</td>
<td>Hiya Bükú</td>
<td>Séjaiha</td>
<td>Nín</td>
<td>Avaiyalin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breath</td>
<td>U'háh</td>
<td>Khábo</td>
<td>Anghoangh-wín</td>
<td>Míté</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathe</td>
<td>U'kháh lo</td>
<td>Hănglábú</td>
<td>Echhéth</td>
<td>Há shiché</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>Dolong</td>
<td>Dolong</td>
<td>Léi</td>
<td>Untéshí thétá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring</td>
<td>Án</td>
<td>Labú</td>
<td>Wanún</td>
<td>Séphiri, Pé-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad</td>
<td>Bohol</td>
<td>Kétho</td>
<td>Héong</td>
<td>Pé-khor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad-clot</td>
<td>Bénát kápor</td>
<td>Banor-ri</td>
<td>Mánát ápé</td>
<td>Mójá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken, part.</td>
<td>Bhánga or</td>
<td>Páikkhá</td>
<td>Lókpe</td>
<td>Búl- Khwé</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Broom   | Bárhon | Naoship | Arphék | Vaphraoha, Bé-
| Brother (elder) | Kokáí | Dádá | Múnthé | swé wá |
| Brother, (younger) | Bhái | Jányáng | Nímkor | Nizwéro |
| Brother-in-law | Jéthéri | Adong | Kánáúpá | Kázékhá |
|           | Aghnu | Néme |       | Sázo |

*Note: The table contains a mix of English, Chinese, Khmer, Tibetan, and Nepali words and phrases. The language and context suggest it is a vocabulary listing for the Yaegg Hill tribe.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Assamese</th>
<th>Kachári</th>
<th>Mikir</th>
<th>Kûki</th>
<th>Angámi Nágá</th>
<th>Réngmú Nágá</th>
<th>Kutchá Nágá</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brow</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ်လျင် (a) Kôn-pál</td>
<td>Thaìn,</td>
<td>Têhâng,</td>
<td>Kêdêj-pong,</td>
<td>Tîkâ,</td>
<td>Samphuh,</td>
<td>Kêsî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck (deer)</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ်ထဲ (a) Mótâ pohâ</td>
<td>Chêlla,</td>
<td>Thîokâlo,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Têklûâ-póshi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>မေ့ Môh</td>
<td>Missép,</td>
<td>Jilong,</td>
<td>Loi,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rélli,</td>
<td>Rélli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ် ဟို (v) Hojâ</td>
<td>Tângmâ,</td>
<td>Kînmûn,</td>
<td>Sàtân,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Siêlchê,</td>
<td>Thêlotá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ် ဟို (v) Har, Bhotorà</td>
<td>Mèsù-jèllà,</td>
<td>Châmôngâlû,</td>
<td>Bông-chhûl,</td>
<td>Thûdô,</td>
<td>Mâu-thè,</td>
<td>Kê tômsèo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullet</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ် ပို (v) Goli, Gùlì</td>
<td>Goli,</td>
<td>Goli or Amû</td>
<td>Mêchâng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hêgebaichi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundle</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ် ပို (v) Topola</td>
<td>Pákho,</td>
<td>Abor,</td>
<td>Ponçhûn,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burden</td>
<td>မေ့ Bhár, Papain</td>
<td>Bhár,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pé,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>မေ့ ပို (v) Porâ, Phûthâ</td>
<td>Sâoûâ,</td>
<td>Kainon,</td>
<td>Ghûtûn,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Réwâla, Pêtû,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burst</td>
<td>မေ့ ပို (v) Phûthà dé, Phûthi dé</td>
<td>Përkêhkôla,</td>
<td>Phûdkhâluk,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Baphróâ,</td>
<td>Pëlû</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bury</td>
<td>မေ့ Pôt</td>
<td>Phhabà,</td>
<td>Pibnon,</td>
<td>Gáphûtun,</td>
<td>Khrûdàlû,</td>
<td>Shônko,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly</td>
<td>မေ့ ပို (v) Pokhîlâ</td>
<td>Tâmâ,</td>
<td>Pipling,</td>
<td>Pëngpîlêp,</td>
<td>Sôro,</td>
<td>Asa,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button</td>
<td>မေ့ Gûdâm</td>
<td>Gûtâm,</td>
<td>Guûdâm,</td>
<td>Shânkhôkîl,</td>
<td>Bugû-Këkû,</td>
<td>Gûdâm,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy</td>
<td>မေ့ ပို (v) Kin</td>
<td>Párái,</td>
<td>Nâmûnûn,</td>
<td>Chûtân,</td>
<td>Klûrî-lêchê,</td>
<td>Hilota,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By-and-by</td>
<td>မေ့ ပို (v) Athoni</td>
<td>Yaokhûng,</td>
<td>Mo-àphû,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird cage</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ် ဟို (a) Sorâîor hojâ</td>
<td>Khângkhrû,</td>
<td>Vo-ûm,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ya,</td>
<td>Tërrêkêhn or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calf</td>
<td>မေ့ Dâmûrû</td>
<td>Mësopèssà,</td>
<td>Chînonggùsào,</td>
<td>Chîlûtîmi,</td>
<td>Mîtûnûo,</td>
<td>Mènthînîo,</td>
<td>Këtûmpùina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calf-ofleg</td>
<td>မေ့ ပို (v) Kôt phûl</td>
<td>Yâkîthû,</td>
<td>Sàrti,</td>
<td>Kâtàngài,</td>
<td>Phît-sà,</td>
<td>Chên,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call</td>
<td>မေ့ Môt</td>
<td>Longhà,</td>
<td>Hàngnûn,</td>
<td>Gàkôtûn,</td>
<td>Kêsî-chê,</td>
<td>Kolôkôtâ,</td>
<td>Kûlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cane</td>
<td>မေ့ Bênt</td>
<td>Râi,</td>
<td>Pri,</td>
<td>Ting,</td>
<td>Thërr,</td>
<td>Têrrà,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon</td>
<td>မေ့ ပေါ် ဟို (a) Bor Tôp</td>
<td>Kâmôn,</td>
<td>Bortope,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap</td>
<td>မေ့ Tûpi</td>
<td>Topi,</td>
<td>Photû,</td>
<td>Lûkhusû,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*John Butler: The vocabulary of tribes of the Nagaland Hills. [Appendix]*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word (Base)</th>
<th>Word (Affix)</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carry</td>
<td>v. Búk, Boja lo</td>
<td>Horbá, Inghornon, Potam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>n. Mekúirí</td>
<td>Mú, Mén, Ménget, Muó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catch</td>
<td>v. Dhor</td>
<td>Ré, Nébrún, Mántin, Télé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caterpillar</td>
<td>n. Bísá</td>
<td>Yongshímá, Unki, Chóp, Zárr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centipede</td>
<td>n. Séla</td>
<td>Sénthrékomá, Lúthikí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaff</td>
<td>n. Ghúlá</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>n. Hikoli</td>
<td>Jingiri, Ghaina'mhé, Kédú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change</td>
<td>v. Holoni kor</td>
<td>Shlainúng, Chilarnung, Kéllé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal</td>
<td>n. E'ngár</td>
<td>Hángár, Hogwái, Míjé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase</td>
<td>v. Khéd</td>
<td>Rúphái-rúphainatha, Mého, Mél</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheap</td>
<td>v. Hostá</td>
<td>Pángiá, Méló, Aménédong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheek</td>
<td>n. Gál</td>
<td>Khaołái, Om, Jvé Jo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td>n. Kúkúrá púáli</td>
<td>Dáopésá, Voásó, Anúšen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child</td>
<td>n. Lorá</td>
<td>Anché, Oso, Thévno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td>n. Thontorá or Khoshika</td>
<td>Bip, Nichúmá, Anin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civet Cat</td>
<td>n. Géndéra</td>
<td>Múrú, Sángá, Khoñjú, Thékk, Shéhwi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clap</td>
<td>v. Sápori bojá</td>
<td>Támhá, Chendép, Bidá, Inbánkhé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claw</td>
<td>n. Nókh</td>
<td>Yáoshúkor, Ré, Mitó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean</td>
<td>n. Sophá, Nirmał</td>
<td>Hámkhá, Képú, Mésénlo, Angánshé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleave</td>
<td>v. Phál</td>
<td>Phikháboá, Pé, Més, Mésá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>n. Kápor</td>
<td>Réi, Ménshú, Kénishútun, Phrolé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud</td>
<td>n. Mégh, Dáör</td>
<td>Kolkhúl á, Inghon, Khwé, Phé, Khella-Kési</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobweb</td>
<td>n. Mokorá jál</td>
<td>Pémankhuno, Aram, Pon, Khémbù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cock</td>
<td>n. Motá Kúkúrá</td>
<td>Dáojéllá, Volo, Apán, Kénshé, Séréchá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold</td>
<td>n. Sénás</td>
<td>Késhánmé, Kánsám, Votzú, Mokú, Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold season</td>
<td>n. Járkál</td>
<td>Mái-ing, Phálbi, Shéhé, Kong, Spóvé, Tisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come</td>
<td>v. Ah</td>
<td>Phái, Vangkung, Mokú, Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehend</td>
<td>v. Bújpá</td>
<td>Méthilá, Arjúnon, Phirché, Vorchó, Rotah or Knokota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Néhétnáém, Siléchá, Réchénphitá, Réchénphitá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Assamese</td>
<td>Kachári</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conceal</td>
<td>Lúkúá</td>
<td>Hoidádén</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Hijúá</td>
<td>Shong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>Tám,</td>
<td>Tám,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cord</td>
<td>Jori,</td>
<td>Wátú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Dám, Dor,</td>
<td>Péshén</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton</td>
<td>Kopáb,</td>
<td>Khún,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>Dhá-p</td>
<td>Tháphúnátun,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>Lék-th</td>
<td>Limmon,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow</td>
<td>Gorú,</td>
<td>Meshojo,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow-dung</td>
<td>Gobor,</td>
<td>Meshokhi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coward</td>
<td>Bhoiatár,</td>
<td>Khéniabásé-bong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowree</td>
<td>Kori,</td>
<td>Kháodi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab</td>
<td>Kéntkorá,</td>
<td>Kháng-Khrái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crazy</td>
<td>Boliá,</td>
<td>Kébir,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooked</td>
<td>Bénká,</td>
<td>Kokúi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crow</td>
<td>Káuri,</td>
<td>Dáoklía,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cry</td>
<td>Kánd,</td>
<td>Kérrádé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cubit</td>
<td>Há,</td>
<td>Khújalá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cup</td>
<td>Báti,</td>
<td>Phongthó,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom</td>
<td>Dostúr, Niom,</td>
<td>Tárá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut</td>
<td>Kát,</td>
<td>Tain,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Tibetan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>Díné-díné</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance</td>
<td>Nás</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>A Andhár</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter</td>
<td>Jiék</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Dín</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead</td>
<td>Morá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaf</td>
<td>Kolá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dear</td>
<td>Mohongá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer</td>
<td>Pohú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descend</td>
<td>Nám</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devil</td>
<td>Rákhióh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialect</td>
<td>Dúán</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult</td>
<td>Tán</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dig</td>
<td>Khánd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty</td>
<td>Moilá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease</td>
<td>Rog, Bémár</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distant</td>
<td>Dúr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditch</td>
<td>Lúr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divide</td>
<td>Dú bhág kor Pháil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Kúkúr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door</td>
<td>Dúár</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Köpó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drag</td>
<td>Sünsurá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drink</td>
<td>Khá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arni</td>
<td>Kánmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisé</td>
<td>Nóbhaí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shing</td>
<td>Shing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thekha Gethi</td>
<td>Thekha Gethi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Náthong</td>
<td>Náthong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiok</td>
<td>Thiok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ðúán</td>
<td>Ðúán</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alám</td>
<td>Alám</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abidi-thukhelo or Boyong</td>
<td>Abidi-thukhelo or Boyong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cháo</td>
<td>Cháo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doshimi</td>
<td>Doshimi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Léomdo</td>
<td>Léomdo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chámih</td>
<td>Chámih</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadírong</td>
<td>Hadírong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronjélainon</td>
<td>Ronjélainon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shissá</td>
<td>Shissá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Méthun</td>
<td>Méthun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ungháp</td>
<td>Ungháp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vothúng</td>
<td>Vothúng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shán</td>
<td>Shán</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vonnon</td>
<td>Vonnon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lúng</td>
<td>Lúng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nóbhaí</td>
<td>Nóbhaí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kálhén</td>
<td>Kálhén</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilota</td>
<td>Shilota</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khinhí</td>
<td>Khinhí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nóm</td>
<td>Nóm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ném</td>
<td>Ném</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sémúá</td>
<td>Sémúá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amánahajen</td>
<td>Amánahajen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Répézé</td>
<td>Répézé</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aminchén</td>
<td>Aminchén</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tékhía</td>
<td>Tékhía</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lákerlé</td>
<td>Lákerlé</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tého Késho</td>
<td>Tého Késho</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrogagvé</td>
<td>Terrogagvé</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thé</td>
<td>Thé</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anéndédúi</td>
<td>Anéndédúi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kérhù</td>
<td>Kérhù</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sologótta</td>
<td>Sologótta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khwén</td>
<td>Khwén</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aputenghengsho</td>
<td>Aputenghengsho</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiongbah</td>
<td>Hiongbah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwámo</td>
<td>Gwámo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kejagí</td>
<td>Kejagí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tégílo</td>
<td>Tégílo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kénjinogótta</td>
<td>Kénjinogótta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tého</td>
<td>Tého</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Téhi</td>
<td>Téhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hétohi</td>
<td>Hétohi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum,</td>
<td>s. Dhol</td>
<td>Khrám,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drunk,</td>
<td>a. Motoál</td>
<td>Poglajábá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry,</td>
<td>a. Húkán</td>
<td>Ráinkhá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry,</td>
<td>v. Húkúá</td>
<td>Karrainkhái</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dung,</td>
<td>a. Gú</td>
<td>Khl,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysentry,</td>
<td>a. Khor</td>
<td>Hoshábá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear,</td>
<td>a. Kán,</td>
<td>Khámáo,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earring,</td>
<td>a. Unti</td>
<td>Khérrí (for Nothengpí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth,</td>
<td>s. Prithibi, Máti</td>
<td>Há,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthquake,</td>
<td>a. Bhújíkomp</td>
<td>Panglá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East,</td>
<td>a. Púb,</td>
<td>Sámphnébá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eat,</td>
<td>v. Khá,</td>
<td>Chi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egz,</td>
<td>a. Kóni</td>
<td>Dáotí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight,</td>
<td>a. Ath,</td>
<td>Chái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighteen,</td>
<td>a. Othéro</td>
<td>Mágichái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighty,</td>
<td>a. Asi,</td>
<td>Pishábri,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow,</td>
<td>a. Kilakánti</td>
<td>Yásoshúkong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant,</td>
<td>a. Háti, Hánti</td>
<td>Méyung,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleven,</td>
<td>a. Egháro,</td>
<td>Májshé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening,</td>
<td>a. Godhúli</td>
<td>Sárriri,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye,</td>
<td>a. Sokú,</td>
<td>Mhú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye-brow</td>
<td>Sélaúri</td>
<td>Mhúrgú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye-lash</td>
<td>Bárbú</td>
<td>Moráng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye-lid</td>
<td>Pirikoti</td>
<td>Mhúgúrr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Por</td>
<td>Chubé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False</td>
<td>Misá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far</td>
<td>Dúr, Antor</td>
<td>Héloving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>Motá, Téliyá</td>
<td>Debi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Bópái</td>
<td>Apó or Po</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fault</td>
<td>Dái</td>
<td>Khosúr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>Pákhi</td>
<td>Dáoporung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeble</td>
<td>Asókti, Nir</td>
<td>Bolgiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>Khúa</td>
<td>Bokoji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Mákki</td>
<td>Mesinnje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetch</td>
<td>Án</td>
<td>Labo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>Jor</td>
<td>Lémdú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Few</td>
<td>Tákor, Alp</td>
<td>Káisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifteen</td>
<td>Pondhéro</td>
<td>Mária</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifty</td>
<td>Ponsás, or Dú</td>
<td>Pishágini thú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fight</td>
<td>Ron kor</td>
<td>Shojlai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fill</td>
<td>Bhorá, Púrkor</td>
<td>Rém</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fin</td>
<td>Máso phánd</td>
<td>Pákáng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Find</td>
<td>Bisár po</td>
<td>Shémáibá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger</td>
<td>Angúli</td>
<td>Yáoshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>Júi, [thom]</td>
<td>Wái</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>Pónor, Pro</td>
<td>Sékang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Másdhor</td>
<td>Nárún</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Assamese</td>
<td>Kachári</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>n. Más,</td>
<td>Ná,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish-hook,</td>
<td>Borokhi,</td>
<td>Phishá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishingrod,</td>
<td>Brokhidánri,</td>
<td>Pishaphóng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five,</td>
<td>a. Páns,</td>
<td>Wá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat,</td>
<td>a. Homán,</td>
<td>Kémí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint,</td>
<td>a. Páthor,</td>
<td>Wàiding,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower,</td>
<td>a. Phúl,</td>
<td>Khúem,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly,</td>
<td>a. U r,</td>
<td>Pénilang,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fog,</td>
<td>a. Kúnoli,</td>
<td>Kúál,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot,</td>
<td>a. Bhorì,</td>
<td>Yáká,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forefinger,</td>
<td>Bánmú angúli,</td>
<td>Yáoshi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forehead,</td>
<td>a. Koppáìl,</td>
<td>Th áin,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest,</td>
<td>a. Káthoni,</td>
<td>Hakra,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgive,</td>
<td>a. Khêmákor,</td>
<td>Dákñhaíshi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forget,</td>
<td>a. Pahor,</td>
<td>Plao,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formerly,</td>
<td>ad. Táhání, Púrbé,</td>
<td>Shikánghá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort,</td>
<td>a. Kóngth,</td>
<td>Khóngong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortify,</td>
<td>v. Kòngth-mara,</td>
<td>Khóngrngká,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forty,</td>
<td>a. Solís, Dúkúri,</td>
<td>Pishágñi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four,</td>
<td>a. Sári,</td>
<td>Mábri,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourteen,</td>
<td>a. Chóïdho,</td>
<td>Magibrì,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowl,</td>
<td>a. Kúkúráì,</td>
<td>Daono,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friend,</td>
<td>a. Mitá,</td>
<td>Khâphìoñg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frog,</td>
<td>a. Bëng,</td>
<td>Imbrú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kákhlén</td>
<td>Térrásháh</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kí-Kháh</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shí</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thé sêéh</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kévé</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bókhrón</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thínghê</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
<td>[Other names]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The table contains various names and titles, possibly related to a vocabulary or tribe list.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Assamese</th>
<th>Kachári</th>
<th>Mikir</th>
<th>Kúki</th>
<th>Angámi Nágá</th>
<th>Réngmá Nágá</th>
<th>Kutchá Nágá</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gun</td>
<td>Híloí,</td>
<td>Híloí</td>
<td>Hílé</td>
<td>Mépúm</td>
<td>Missí</td>
<td>Másápúng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun-powder</td>
<td>Khár, [ro]</td>
<td>Pakhár</td>
<td>Phélo</td>
<td>Mélú</td>
<td>Bákhr</td>
<td>Khorri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guts</td>
<td>Nari, or Bhun</td>
<td>Púbú</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hail</td>
<td>Hil</td>
<td>Kédithai</td>
<td>Héré</td>
<td>Gil</td>
<td>Prr</td>
<td>Tégwángácha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair (of man)</td>
<td>Súlí,</td>
<td>Khñai</td>
<td>Ichú</td>
<td>Shám</td>
<td>Tsú-thá, Thá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair (of animals)</td>
<td>Nom,</td>
<td>Pékhrmi</td>
<td>Angmi</td>
<td>Amól</td>
<td>Má</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half</td>
<td>Adhá, E'do</td>
<td>Kejar</td>
<td>Abéng</td>
<td>Akékhat</td>
<td>Téchá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half way</td>
<td>Adhá bát,</td>
<td>Lámá kéjar</td>
<td>Ajítim,</td>
<td>Akimjánté</td>
<td>Chákhwipo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer</td>
<td>Hántúri</td>
<td>Dákubú</td>
<td>Kibú</td>
<td>Rékri</td>
<td>Ké chá sén</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand</td>
<td>Hái, [dor]</td>
<td>Yáofa</td>
<td>Nérrí, [ong]</td>
<td>Kékhút</td>
<td>Bi, or Bhi, Bén,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsome</td>
<td>Húwoni, Sun</td>
<td>Mechángbi</td>
<td>Méssén or Mé</td>
<td>Ngu-vi</td>
<td>Kágwá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawk</td>
<td>Hén</td>
<td>Dáolinghá-khri</td>
<td>Vomú,</td>
<td>Múvino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He</td>
<td>pro. Hi</td>
<td>Bo or Po</td>
<td>Báng</td>
<td>Hipá</td>
<td>Po</td>
<td>Hígá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Múr,</td>
<td>Khro</td>
<td>Niphú</td>
<td>Nipcháng</td>
<td>Tsú</td>
<td>Api</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache</td>
<td>Múor bikh,</td>
<td>Khró sháda</td>
<td>Niphú sódé</td>
<td>Ngaiten</td>
<td>Réniél,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>Hún</td>
<td>Kháná</td>
<td>Arjún,</td>
<td>Kálúngcháng</td>
<td>Mélú,</td>
<td>Aksa,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>Koládil, or Khemsoh</td>
<td>Laikhúnthái, Avíbong,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>Godhúr, Bhúri</td>
<td>Rishibi</td>
<td>Ardigúng,</td>
<td>Agité-áhi</td>
<td>Meswi,</td>
<td>Nsúri,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heel</td>
<td>Géró,</td>
<td>Yáshinthó</td>
<td>Kéngti</td>
<td>Kakhú-tárjum</td>
<td>Phitso,</td>
<td>Phákha,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heir</td>
<td>Wáris, Poriál</td>
<td>Hajirjáthá</td>
<td>Faténg,</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td>.....</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help</td>
<td>Upokár kor,</td>
<td>Khánáriha</td>
<td>Hangdamún,</td>
<td>X-ánung</td>
<td>Vokk,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hen</td>
<td>Máiki kúkúrá,</td>
<td>Dósmo,</td>
<td>Voápi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John Butler—Vocabulary of Tribes of the Naga Hills.
(Appendix, xvi)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Chinese</th>
<th>Pinyin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Here</td>
<td>ad.</td>
<td>E'táhá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hide</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>Thém,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Hái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Chéngkhóng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoe</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Khú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hog</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Phékálo,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hold</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Nénpún,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Ré,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoof</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Aláng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horn</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Akéngchémi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>Anú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Lusái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Károm,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How?</td>
<td>ad.</td>
<td>Há,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How much? ad.</td>
<td>Kémán,</td>
<td>Noh,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many?</td>
<td>Káité,</td>
<td>Kolopúson,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hundred</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Mábishi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunger</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Hókhríbi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>pro</td>
<td>Ang,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idiot</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Kébir,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idle</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Shhrí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Mítung-ha-thai,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Móshrong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackal</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Hijai or Jot-sat,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaw</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Kúshká,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Join</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Kháíú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jump</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Choupigrún,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jungle-fowl</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Baú missér,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aká</td>
<td></td>
<td>Héká,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringofo,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kékálé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khódrlón,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ligé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tébópécha,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vokr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ténglogotta,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chídi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kérrú,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ká,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daichú</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kézíkí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kékéhá</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kíndi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ché,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kir,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chékó,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alé,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mérr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kénanin,</td>
<td></td>
<td>A,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binogeteniú,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thegé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Héjéo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chúhú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gémpoh,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hékái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Assamese</td>
<td>Kachári</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jungle</td>
<td>a. Jongol, Hábi,</td>
<td>Hágirá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keep</td>
<td>v. Rakh,</td>
<td>Mtháó,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kick</td>
<td>v. Lathimáó,</td>
<td>Jiúphá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kid</td>
<td>a. Sagolí Poáli,</td>
<td>Brinsha, [thái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>a. Ghilá,</td>
<td>Tháráp, Mi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kill</td>
<td>v. Mar, Bodhkor,</td>
<td>Shúthái,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilt</td>
<td>a. Mékhláó,</td>
<td>Rígú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kind</td>
<td>a. Morom,</td>
<td>Kásháo,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>a. Rojá,</td>
<td>Rája,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>a. Anthú,</td>
<td>Yásghú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knöt</td>
<td>a. Gántí,</td>
<td>Khát-ho,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knuckle</td>
<td>a. Angulirántí,</td>
<td>Yáoyén,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladder</td>
<td>a. Jokhlá,</td>
<td>Yáokhléng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lame</td>
<td>a. Khorá,</td>
<td>Khorrá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>a. Mát, Bhákhá,</td>
<td>Kérokhábé,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or Dúán,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf</td>
<td>a. Pat,</td>
<td>Pláí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>a. Sál, Sámorá,</td>
<td>Bokúr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg</td>
<td>a. T-hóng,</td>
<td>Yágá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>a. Némú-ténge,</td>
<td>Thaishayán-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>shúgar,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>a. Dighol,</td>
<td>Káláó,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopard</td>
<td>a. Nóhor-phúté-</td>
<td>Míshathre,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ká Bág,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lick</td>
<td>Séleká</td>
<td>Kanglénéknú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightning</td>
<td>Bijúlì</td>
<td>Chéstúrkeang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lip</td>
<td>Onth,</td>
<td>Túr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listen</td>
<td>Hún,</td>
<td>Arjunon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, a.</td>
<td>Horú, Olop</td>
<td>Kébi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little-finger, a.</td>
<td>Kényá angüli</td>
<td>Mùnso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>Aqmongoh</td>
<td>Pákha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Dihol</td>
<td>Keding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lungs, a.</td>
<td>Háon-phao or Ukhá-ghor</td>
<td>Poshroh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man, a.</td>
<td>Mánú, Púxhr</td>
<td>Shibúng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangoes (fruit), a.</td>
<td>Am</td>
<td>Thajú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat</td>
<td>Mongoh</td>
<td>Mokong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Dorob, Dáру</td>
<td>Múlí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mend</td>
<td>Botá,</td>
<td>Shùká</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>Maj</td>
<td>Kéjar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midnight, a.</td>
<td>Hopmmájì</td>
<td>Holejári</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>Gákhír</td>
<td>Abúdú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkey</td>
<td>Bandor</td>
<td>Mákhusá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month</td>
<td>Máh</td>
<td>Tain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon, a.</td>
<td>Jún, Táin</td>
<td>Chiklo or Chiklongpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosquitoes, a.</td>
<td>Moh</td>
<td>Thámphi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Ai, Mátri</td>
<td>Mámá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain, a.</td>
<td>Porbot</td>
<td>Hajii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mound</td>
<td>Háphlú</td>
<td>Háphlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Nigoni</td>
<td>Mécho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth</td>
<td>Múkh,</td>
<td>Kho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Assamese</td>
<td>Kachári</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mud, a</td>
<td>Boká,</td>
<td>Hádebu,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muskat, a</td>
<td>Hiloí</td>
<td>Hiloí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moustaches, a</td>
<td>Gophí</td>
<td>Khámphor,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail (finger),a</td>
<td>Nokhí</td>
<td>Shérshú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naked, a</td>
<td>Nángté,</td>
<td>Lángthá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navel, a</td>
<td>Nái,</td>
<td>Hotmai,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near, prep.</td>
<td>Osorot,</td>
<td>Sámphábi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck, a</td>
<td>Díngi,</td>
<td>Koto,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle, a</td>
<td>Béjí,</td>
<td>Shimi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephew, a</td>
<td>Bhátjá,</td>
<td>Lúra,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest, (bird),a</td>
<td>Báhí,</td>
<td>Pákhib,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, a</td>
<td>Jál, Phánd,</td>
<td>Ché,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New, a</td>
<td>Notún,</td>
<td>Kátáin,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niece, a</td>
<td>Bhágmí,</td>
<td>Bishá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night, a</td>
<td>Rátí,</td>
<td>Hor,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine, a</td>
<td>Náu,</td>
<td>Shiko,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nineteen, a</td>
<td>Unoís,</td>
<td>Mújishígú,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninety, a</td>
<td>Núwpí, Nohoi,</td>
<td>Bishá brithogí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, ad</td>
<td>Nái, Nohoi,</td>
<td>Niá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose, a</td>
<td>Nákí,</td>
<td>Pokúng,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now, ad</td>
<td>Ećiya,</td>
<td>Dúha,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil, a</td>
<td>Tél,</td>
<td>Tháo,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old, a</td>
<td>Búrá, Púroní,</td>
<td>Káráshá,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once, ad</td>
<td>Ebeli, Érā,</td>
<td>Alángshí,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One, a</td>
<td>Ek, Ëtá,</td>
<td>Múai,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Assamese</th>
<th>Kachári</th>
<th>Mikir</th>
<th>Kúki</th>
<th>Angámi Nágá</th>
<th>Róngmá Nágá</th>
<th>Kutchá Nágá</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rich</td>
<td>a. Sohoki, Dhoni</td>
<td>Kanáng</td>
<td>Kiri, Keplang</td>
<td>A'hwá,</td>
<td>Méhni,</td>
<td>Kegwaniu,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ring</td>
<td>a. Angothi</td>
<td>Yásdám,</td>
<td>Arnán,</td>
<td>Khotjém,</td>
<td>Kékha,</td>
<td>Bénkhi,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripe</td>
<td>a. Poká</td>
<td>Kémén,</td>
<td>Kémén,</td>
<td>Amintái,</td>
<td>Mé</td>
<td>Kémén,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River</td>
<td>a. Nói, Nodi</td>
<td>Dikhong,</td>
<td>Langroipi,</td>
<td>Vádung,</td>
<td>Kér,</td>
<td>Didégong,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road</td>
<td>a. Báti, Ali</td>
<td>Láma,</td>
<td>Továr,</td>
<td>Lampi,</td>
<td>Cha or Shá,</td>
<td>Cháng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root</td>
<td>a. Hipá, Gúri</td>
<td>Pophpang,</td>
<td>Aukúr,</td>
<td>Thingbal,</td>
<td>Mi,</td>
<td>Rongmá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rope</td>
<td>a. Jóri</td>
<td>Dúshá,</td>
<td>Ari,</td>
<td>Kháo,</td>
<td>Kerré,</td>
<td>Rong,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotten</td>
<td>a. Posá, Gélá</td>
<td>Sháókhá,</td>
<td>Thúok,</td>
<td>Amon,</td>
<td>Titta,</td>
<td>Rénogsho,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupee</td>
<td>a. Toká, Rúp</td>
<td>Rang,</td>
<td>Shúchchéng,</td>
<td>Chi,</td>
<td>Ráká,</td>
<td>Tébông,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>a. Lón</td>
<td>Shém,</td>
<td>Inti,</td>
<td>Shúmchéng</td>
<td>Métsá,</td>
<td>Ché,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same</td>
<td>a. Eké</td>
<td>Ebúno,</td>
<td>Chingbarchit</td>
<td>Kémhá,</td>
<td>Ché,</td>
<td>Kégwénò,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>a. Bíli</td>
<td>Háchén,</td>
<td>Sangti,</td>
<td>Pilné,</td>
<td>Hochá,</td>
<td>Háchháng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sap</td>
<td>a. Roh</td>
<td>Didongwá,</td>
<td>Théngpénan</td>
<td>Anái,</td>
<td>Sidzú,</td>
<td>Shinkong-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save</td>
<td>a. Udhrárkó,</td>
<td>Máchángbá,</td>
<td>Jokklotlomone-</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>Pélélé,</td>
<td>niudi,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Say</td>
<td>a. Koh, Bol</td>
<td>Mótán,</td>
<td>Phong,</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>Péél,</td>
<td>Kéra,</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scratch</td>
<td>a. Anorá</td>
<td>Púrubá,</td>
<td>Káképhú,</td>
<td>Sítan,</td>
<td>Púlé,</td>
<td>Chogotta,</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See</td>
<td>a. Sá, Dékh</td>
<td>Náí,</td>
<td>Lángún,</td>
<td>Khot-tan,</td>
<td>Pekhwáisché,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seize</td>
<td>a. Dhor</td>
<td>Rém,</td>
<td>Népún,</td>
<td>Vétan,</td>
<td>Písiché,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven</td>
<td>a. Hát</td>
<td>Másti,</td>
<td>Throksi,</td>
<td>Mánin,</td>
<td>Télécché,</td>
<td>Phita,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventy</td>
<td>a. Hótor</td>
<td>Pishákéthám-</td>
<td>Throksi-kép,</td>
<td>Sági,</td>
<td>Théná,</td>
<td>Ténótá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventeen</td>
<td>a. Hotéro</td>
<td>Thujsínhí,</td>
<td>Shom-lé sági</td>
<td>Lhí théná,</td>
<td>Séní,</td>
<td>Hán-síni,</td>
<td>Héná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shade</td>
<td>a. Sání, Ság</td>
<td>Shainkhlim,</td>
<td>Abín,</td>
<td>Mékú-pomo-</td>
<td>Unkípímu-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shallow</td>
<td>a. Torang</td>
<td>Pábi,</td>
<td>Lángákangde,</td>
<td>Alim,</td>
<td>théná,</td>
<td>sensi,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Appendix]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Assamese</th>
<th>Mikir</th>
<th>Kuki</th>
<th>Angami Nagā</th>
<th>Őngom Nāgā</th>
<th>Kūchā Nāgā</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sour</td>
<td>Tengā, Maiki gâhori</td>
<td>Mekhri,</td>
<td>Kesi Ang</td>
<td>Kēsang, Tēbōhpu,</td>
<td>Nika,</td>
<td>Mēi, Kāntōh,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sow</td>
<td>Bhog,</td>
<td>Homā,</td>
<td>Chong,</td>
<td>Nālā, Sangman,</td>
<td>Mānōm,</td>
<td>Nālikpātan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span</td>
<td>Mokd,</td>
<td>Chīr,</td>
<td>Tēngchā,</td>
<td>Nālikpātan,</td>
<td>Mešāchhche,</td>
<td>Nālikpātan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep</td>
<td>Jokharpōt,</td>
<td>Phōkā,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Mešāchhche,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigeon</td>
<td>Khākā,</td>
<td>Chīr,</td>
<td>Tēngchā,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spīlān</td>
<td>Bāth,</td>
<td>Chīr,</td>
<td>Tēngchā,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spei</td>
<td>Bāth,</td>
<td>Chīr,</td>
<td>Tēngchā,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
<td>Nīr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shape</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stream</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suck</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swea</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweep</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet</td>
<td>Dar,</td>
<td>Zâh,</td>
<td>Yēhā,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
<td>Gītan,</td>
<td>Chīk-lôngos, A-āsā,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tail</td>
<td>a. Négúr, or Nez</td>
<td>Permái, or Armé</td>
<td>Améi,</td>
<td>Mi,</td>
<td>Amá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take</td>
<td>v. Loh,</td>
<td>Lang,</td>
<td>Ponún,</td>
<td>Lán, Látan,</td>
<td>Khilgottá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tall</td>
<td>a. Ukho,</td>
<td>Chobá,</td>
<td>Kángtoi,</td>
<td>Asángpi,</td>
<td>Táchosáng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Tear | v. Pholá,      | Chikháo,       | Ségún, | Lóietán, | Shirhéngbot-
<p>|      |               |                |       |      | tá,       |
| Ten  | a. Doh,        | Tháúji,        | Kép,  | Shom, | Sórág, |
| Testicle | a. Phol-guti-lák | Lidaodi, |       |      |  |
| They | pro. Hihont, Hibi- | Poshi, | Látúm, | Hitóho, |  |
| That | a. Ho, Hoto,   | Obo,           | Hálá, | Hiacho, | Dza, |
| Then, | ad. Tétyiáá, | Dánanghá,     | Mú,  | Hiténg, | Likó, |
| There | ad. Táte,     | Horáhá,       | Yáláda, | Héachún, | Lú, |
| Thick | a. Dáth,       | Réjábi,       | Káráthát, | Asábébú, | Tsé, |
| Thief | a. Sór,        | Mhkáo,        | Chonghu, | Gúchá, | Nchángki, |
| Thin | a. Páto,       | Pábi,         | Kángár, | Apáídídé, | Lúkí, |
| This | pro. Ei Êitto, | Ebo,          | Lá,   | Héchú, | Sémépan, |
| Thirty | a. Tri,       | Bishasi-mají, | Thomké, | Sho-m-thúm, | Kérégúma, |
| Thirst | a. Piyas,      | Shámfráng,    | Kádangcházé, | Líng, | Répuén, |
| Thorn | a. Kánt,       | Shú,          | Arsún, | Insú, | Hi, |
| Thou | pro. Toi,      | Núng,         | Náng, | Náng, | Sárá, |
| Thouand | a. Héjár,    | Rújchí,       | Súri, | Já-shom, | Songni, |
| Three | a. Tin,        | Kéthám,       | Thúm, | Thúm, | Sá, |
| Throw | a. Pélés,      | Khébibá,      | Páitán, | Péiesíché, | Chéshán, |
| Thunder | a. Gorjon, | Nokhsáagá- | Siningkáng- | Vánángungé, | Chingashén, |
|       |               | rémá,         | ring,  |      |      |
| Thus | ad. Ténékoí, Ei- | rúpé,       | Lápú, | Hithúchú, | Náng |
|      |               | E’dláí,       |       | Hidi, | Né, |
| Tie  | v. Bonhá,      | Khá,          | Ráknoí, | Kántán, | Shám, |
| Tiger | a. Béntásorábág, | Raikhon, | Téké, | Pháláché, | Késáhá, |
| To-day | ad. Aji, | Tinni,       | Pinni, | Ajé, | Phén’, |
| Toe  | n. Bhorir angúli, Yáshiahá,  | Kéngchímún, | Kákéng jún, | Tékhú, | Herrakedi |
|      |               |                |      | Thá, | Nái |
|      |               |                |      |      |      |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Assamese</th>
<th>Kachári</th>
<th>Mikir</th>
<th>Kúki</th>
<th>Angámi Nágá</th>
<th>Réngmá Nágá</th>
<th>Kutchá Nágá</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To-morrow,ad.</td>
<td>Káli</td>
<td>Dákhná</td>
<td>Pénnap</td>
<td>Jingle</td>
<td>Sodú,</td>
<td>Séndú,</td>
<td>Chonai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongue, a.</td>
<td>Jibá</td>
<td>Sálái</td>
<td>Dé</td>
<td>Káléi</td>
<td>Mélla,</td>
<td>T,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooth, a.</td>
<td>Dánt</td>
<td>Háthái</td>
<td>So</td>
<td>Káhá</td>
<td>Hú,</td>
<td>Háh,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torch, a.</td>
<td>Ariyá</td>
<td>Wainchén</td>
<td>Théngthom</td>
<td>Mésél</td>
<td>Mitú,</td>
<td>Máná,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch, v.</td>
<td>Sóá, Hát-dé</td>
<td>Kading</td>
<td>Otnún, [pi</td>
<td>Thámtan</td>
<td>Bésiché,</td>
<td>Bésic é,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree, a.</td>
<td>Gos</td>
<td>Wongphang</td>
<td>Arong, Theng</td>
<td>Shing</td>
<td>Si,</td>
<td>Holötá,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribe, a.</td>
<td>Khél, játí</td>
<td>Shéngfong</td>
<td>Akur</td>
<td>Kahi</td>
<td>Sén,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truth, a.</td>
<td>Honsái</td>
<td>Kéroíl</td>
<td>Yəsámét</td>
<td>Thaóbe</td>
<td>Chétho,</td>
<td>Késan, [sha,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelvé, a.</td>
<td>Báró</td>
<td>Mái-jini</td>
<td>Kré-hini</td>
<td>Shom-lé-ní</td>
<td>Kérr-o-kénà,</td>
<td>Serräh-kéhiun-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty, a.</td>
<td>Ekkuri, Bis</td>
<td>Bishási</td>
<td>Nkoj</td>
<td>Shom-ni</td>
<td>Mékú,</td>
<td>Nki,</td>
<td>Kénna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two, a.</td>
<td>Dúi</td>
<td>Gini</td>
<td>Hini</td>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>Kénna,</td>
<td>Kéné,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unbind, v.</td>
<td>Mél, Khól</td>
<td>Khrú</td>
<td>Piokún</td>
<td>Lhámte-nan</td>
<td>Phishiché,</td>
<td>Tingottá,</td>
<td>Kénná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle (Father's side), a.</td>
<td>Dodái</td>
<td>Adi,</td>
<td>Ponú</td>
<td>Hépangá</td>
<td>Né,</td>
<td>Anú,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle (Mother's side), a.</td>
<td>Momái</td>
<td>Maoshi</td>
<td>Pinú</td>
<td>Hénungá</td>
<td>Amú,</td>
<td>Ajhú,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unite, v.</td>
<td>Mil-kor, [sá</td>
<td>Jorajú</td>
<td>Kangthún</td>
<td>Kihowatin</td>
<td>Kémétsé-ché,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unripe, a.</td>
<td>Nopóká, Kén-</td>
<td>Kétháng</td>
<td>Akévé</td>
<td>Aminto</td>
<td>Mémo,</td>
<td>Miémo,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable, a.</td>
<td>Hák</td>
<td>Shámáli</td>
<td>Hán</td>
<td>Mé</td>
<td>Ghá,</td>
<td>Hén,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village, a.</td>
<td>Gaon</td>
<td>Nolai</td>
<td>Rongso</td>
<td>Kho,</td>
<td>Rénna,</td>
<td>Phén,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm, a.</td>
<td>Kühümíya</td>
<td>Túngbé</td>
<td>Párom</td>
<td>Asá,</td>
<td>Lé,</td>
<td>Kéiyóng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm, v.</td>
<td>Goromkor</td>
<td>Túngbé-kh-láhá</td>
<td>Páromnún</td>
<td>Olúmtan</td>
<td>Péléleché,</td>
<td>Thékéiyóng,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash, v.</td>
<td>Dhóó</td>
<td>Shú</td>
<td>Késhoknún</td>
<td>Shoptan</td>
<td>Késchúché,</td>
<td>Káthú,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water, a.</td>
<td>Jol, Pani</td>
<td>Láng</td>
<td>Túi,</td>
<td>Dzú,</td>
<td>Di,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wax, a.</td>
<td>Mom, mo-hitá, Péré-shlái</td>
<td>Jüir</td>
<td>Khoilú</td>
<td>Mékhwi</td>
<td>Khúchién,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Irish</td>
<td>Mandinka</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Dinka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We,</td>
<td>pro. Alm,</td>
<td>Ajongpháí,</td>
<td>Népénpén,</td>
<td>Hekoh,</td>
<td>Néale,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West,</td>
<td>n. Posim,</td>
<td>Sáinjorobá,</td>
<td>Nichí,</td>
<td>Nákí-kélét-á,</td>
<td>Héká-kéchí,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet,</td>
<td>v. Bhíjá,</td>
<td>Késhi,</td>
<td>Kécham,</td>
<td>Pétséélché,</td>
<td>Nchakošho,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What,</td>
<td>pro. Ji, Ki,</td>
<td>Shomo,</td>
<td>Kopi,</td>
<td>Hám,</td>
<td>Dé,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When,</td>
<td>ad. Jetiyá, Kétyá,</td>
<td>Pakhláí,</td>
<td>Konantú,</td>
<td>Itáham,</td>
<td>Dékethogá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where,</td>
<td>ad. Kót, Jót,</td>
<td>Parálá,</td>
<td>Kodak,</td>
<td>Hoikamham,</td>
<td>Dekhahá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which,</td>
<td>pro. Ji, Kánto,</td>
<td>Shommú,</td>
<td>Kolomá,</td>
<td>Hoichú-ham,</td>
<td>Dékkú,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White,</td>
<td>a. Bogá,</td>
<td>Kophú,</td>
<td>Kélok,</td>
<td>Abangli,</td>
<td>Dékkú,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White-ant,</td>
<td>n. Uin,</td>
<td>Horimá,</td>
<td>Arlú,</td>
<td>Lékhá,</td>
<td>Mékhrá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who?, pro. Kon,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shomú,</td>
<td>Koináhim,</td>
<td>Koináhim,</td>
<td>Sorú, Soporú,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why,</td>
<td>ad. Keló, Kiyo,</td>
<td>Thélúng,</td>
<td>Níntan,</td>
<td>Hám,</td>
<td>Déri,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide,</td>
<td>a. Bohol,</td>
<td>Wárbi,</td>
<td>Totan,</td>
<td>Zá, [má,</td>
<td>Dé,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widow,</td>
<td>n. Báiri,</td>
<td>Pánju,</td>
<td>Hémiépi,</td>
<td>Ké خطون,</td>
<td>Kégáon,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widower,</td>
<td>n. Bonrolá,</td>
<td>Pándollá,</td>
<td>Pégong,</td>
<td>Sáthe,</td>
<td>Mágiñi,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife,</td>
<td>n. Tirotá, Ghoíni,</td>
<td>Hi,</td>
<td>Kají,</td>
<td>Thémi,</td>
<td>Mágéni,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind,</td>
<td>n. Botah,</td>
<td>Timón,</td>
<td>Píñ,</td>
<td>Kíjí,</td>
<td>Kimá, [má,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind-pipe,</td>
<td>n. Tetu,</td>
<td>Timón,</td>
<td>Kíjí,</td>
<td>Néniú,</td>
<td>Néniú,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With,</td>
<td>prep. Logot,</td>
<td>Pár,</td>
<td>Kújí,</td>
<td>Tikhrá,</td>
<td>Chémá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within, prep.</td>
<td>Bhitorot,</td>
<td>Mailam, Dilam,</td>
<td>Lagú,</td>
<td>Mezaró,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman,</td>
<td>n. Tíri, Mái,</td>
<td>Long,</td>
<td>Thónkhat,</td>
<td>Zé, Sá,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood,</td>
<td>n. Khori, Káth,</td>
<td>Arlo,</td>
<td>Asúng,</td>
<td>Nú,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrist,</td>
<td>n. Hátor gánti,</td>
<td>Arlúso,</td>
<td>Núpi,</td>
<td>Thénúmá,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write,</td>
<td>n. Líkh,</td>
<td>Théngpi,</td>
<td>Thing,</td>
<td>Si,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yam,</td>
<td>n. Kosú,</td>
<td>Erikán,</td>
<td>Kákhútchéng,</td>
<td>Búché,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ye,</td>
<td>pro. Tohont,</td>
<td>Toknún,</td>
<td>Rép,</td>
<td>Léshi, rúléché,</td>
<td>Chúng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year,</td>
<td>n. Bosor,</td>
<td>Lákhánún,</td>
<td>Sokádak,</td>
<td>Bár,</td>
<td>Ché,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow,</td>
<td>a. Halodhivá,</td>
<td>Thá,</td>
<td>Bar,</td>
<td>Psú, Pipé,</td>
<td>Ko,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes,</td>
<td>ad. Hói, Erá,</td>
<td>Núngjáng,</td>
<td>Nángpóng,</td>
<td>Nékoh,</td>
<td>Ko,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yesterday,</td>
<td>n. Káli, Joá-káli,</td>
<td>Néngan,</td>
<td>Nángho,</td>
<td>Néko,</td>
<td>Chí, Aitán,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You,</td>
<td>pro. Toí, Túmi,</td>
<td>Rép,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Loiá,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Méia,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Unháng,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nini,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Jé,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nini,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nú,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nini,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nám,</td>
<td>Nú,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix,

**Vocabulary of the Banpará Nágás.—By S. E. Peal, Esq., Sibthorpe, Asám.**

(Continued from Journal, A. S. Bengal, Part I, for 1872, p. 29.)

In the following vocabulary ә represents the ә in bar; ә stands for әs as in naught; ai, as in aisle; au, as in loud; e, as in eight; e, as in hen; i, as in hill; i, as ee in heel; o, as the o in not; o, as in note; u, as in full, and ū as oo in fool.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abdomen</th>
<th>vók.</th>
<th>Bait,</th>
<th>púsén.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Able,</td>
<td>túák.</td>
<td>Bamboo,</td>
<td>nyad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above,</td>
<td>dinko.</td>
<td>Bank,</td>
<td>shwak túm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ache,</td>
<td>kak (kuk).</td>
<td>Banyan-tree,</td>
<td>ngau, múa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid,</td>
<td>mák.</td>
<td>Barn,</td>
<td>púng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Across,</td>
<td>árém.</td>
<td>Bark,</td>
<td>pan kan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute,</td>
<td>jún.</td>
<td>Base,</td>
<td>hóttang.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adder,</td>
<td>pú.</td>
<td>Basket,</td>
<td>shók shá.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adze,</td>
<td>vá.</td>
<td>Bat,</td>
<td>ápák.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afraid,</td>
<td>ra.</td>
<td>Battle,</td>
<td>pák pí.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After,</td>
<td>pai tú.</td>
<td>Bead,</td>
<td>rán, rón.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aged,</td>
<td>arúpá.</td>
<td>Beam,</td>
<td>lik.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air,</td>
<td>vin.</td>
<td>Bean,</td>
<td>páng láng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliva,</td>
<td>árǎng.</td>
<td>Bear,</td>
<td>pí já.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alike,</td>
<td>távé.</td>
<td>Beard,</td>
<td>tchap, chup.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All,</td>
<td>pang ve.</td>
<td>Beat,</td>
<td>mun pú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber,</td>
<td>náśá.</td>
<td>Bee,</td>
<td>pí.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Among,</td>
<td>hótán.</td>
<td>Beetle,</td>
<td>nánái.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancestor,</td>
<td>ápú.</td>
<td>Before,</td>
<td>tchóng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel,</td>
<td>háráng.</td>
<td>Bell,</td>
<td>tát le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal,</td>
<td>maî, lit. flesh</td>
<td>Bellows,</td>
<td>linglo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle,</td>
<td>tchi ding.</td>
<td>Belly,</td>
<td>zétpú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant,</td>
<td>tsik tsá.</td>
<td>Below,</td>
<td>vák.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antelope,</td>
<td>maî kí.</td>
<td>Belt,</td>
<td>hápáng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ape,</td>
<td>saákáng.</td>
<td>Bench,</td>
<td>rú pák.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm,</td>
<td>tsak or chuk.</td>
<td>Bent,</td>
<td>liá.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armadillo,</td>
<td>ha bít.</td>
<td>Beat,</td>
<td>kúm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashes,</td>
<td>lábú.</td>
<td>Between,</td>
<td>kovai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astray,</td>
<td>sam.</td>
<td>Big,</td>
<td>hótang.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awl,</td>
<td>jan mat.</td>
<td>Bird-cage,</td>
<td>á.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axe,</td>
<td>vá.</td>
<td>Black,</td>
<td>ká.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; (dao),</td>
<td>chang, tchang.</td>
<td>Blacksmith,</td>
<td>nu nak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babe,</td>
<td>násim.</td>
<td>Blanket,</td>
<td>cháng lik.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back,</td>
<td>táki.</td>
<td>To bleed,</td>
<td>ní.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad,</td>
<td>man me.</td>
<td>Blind,</td>
<td>adźí le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger,</td>
<td>ran vák.</td>
<td>Blindness,</td>
<td>dók.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bag,</td>
<td>nítzung.</td>
<td></td>
<td>mık dók le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nágá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>adzt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blossom</td>
<td>púá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>nak che.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boar</td>
<td>vák la, mai la.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boil</td>
<td>tá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone</td>
<td>raán, orzán.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone</td>
<td>hórá, rá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bough</td>
<td>panchak.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>yántú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>shwák.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>nausá, man sá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracelet</td>
<td>kapsan.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch, (tree)</td>
<td>pan kang.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy</td>
<td>zú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread</td>
<td>án.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>kan sá há.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeze,</td>
<td>vin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brick</td>
<td>rang vin le.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>sky wind makes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brimstone</td>
<td>há (lít. earth).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring</td>
<td>shai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad</td>
<td>hing.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken</td>
<td>pau he, pau hai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken</td>
<td>kau.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken</td>
<td>pak.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook</td>
<td>shwa sa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broom</td>
<td>hájá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>átai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brow</td>
<td>kong ra.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, &quot;wild&quot;</td>
<td>lúi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>lúi hing.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull</td>
<td>ve koi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Burn</td>
<td>mai hú, hapang.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burial</td>
<td>van súng le.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush</td>
<td>rúk tú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush</td>
<td>pau ká.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, &quot;wild&quot;</td>
<td>pí twák.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>rú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>án, án.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>re.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>mai hú sá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>shá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>re.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>ján tú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>kwá sá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>kohom.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>zí le (lít. dead is).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>ti chóng le.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>(water great is).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug</td>
<td>miá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beast</td>
<td>tchóng.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cave</td>
<td>ha kon.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centipede</td>
<td>pú soí.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal</td>
<td>mák.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheap</td>
<td>ná.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheek, n.</td>
<td>navém, bomzróng.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>khá tók. (bird)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td>á sa (lít. young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief</td>
<td>vang hum, vang sá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilled</td>
<td>hing búa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td>ká rá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chunga(Bamboo tube,)</td>
<td>tún.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
<td>chóng púá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claw</td>
<td>chakin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>há.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>ni.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud</td>
<td>rang shai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>ha nak.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cock</td>
<td>â páng.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold</td>
<td>dang.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come</td>
<td>pau hi, pau he.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cord</td>
<td>rú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>tzá.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>láhí.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton</td>
<td>pai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>âhai le.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countenance</td>
<td>tún.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow</td>
<td>mai hú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab</td>
<td>shán.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crack</td>
<td>há (bakh le).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crag</td>
<td>há hung.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creeper</td>
<td>rú ká.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricket</td>
<td>do mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocodile</td>
<td>kún ki.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook</td>
<td>kúm.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossbow</td>
<td>hán.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crow</td>
<td>áká.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumber</td>
<td>mai kú.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cushion</td>
<td>káng tai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut, v.</td>
<td>hut ko, hat ko.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cymbal</td>
<td>si.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dagger</td>
<td>bit sa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damp</td>
<td>shún.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance</td>
<td>ázai.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing</td>
<td>âzai le.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>núk, nak.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darkness,</td>
<td>rang núk le.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky black makes.</td>
<td>ná hí.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dart</td>
<td>á phe.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter</td>
<td>shom shák.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Dawn        | }
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>tung tā.</td>
<td>pau le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead</td>
<td>zi, jī.</td>
<td>hang shang.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaf</td>
<td>na ba.</td>
<td>pang vai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>no le.</td>
<td>hūt zing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt</td>
<td>zī.</td>
<td>man kam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep</td>
<td>tā.</td>
<td>a mut le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer</td>
<td>zū.</td>
<td>mi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deity</td>
<td>mai, lit. flesh.</td>
<td>tūn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluge</td>
<td>hä rāng.</td>
<td>dat le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demon</td>
<td>ti chōng le.</td>
<td>man pai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dense</td>
<td>lūn pū.</td>
<td>horiēm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depart</td>
<td>harang mun mc. ping.</td>
<td>nā le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descend</td>
<td>pau há.</td>
<td>rang zēp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dew</td>
<td>jū dū.</td>
<td>ātai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhoea</td>
<td>rang phūm.</td>
<td>āpā.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Die</td>
<td>mong chái le.</td>
<td>mi tū le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dig</td>
<td>zī, zī le.</td>
<td>ā koī.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dike</td>
<td>hä tā le.</td>
<td>jávāt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinner</td>
<td>shwā tá há.</td>
<td>tak shōi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish</td>
<td>po sā há.</td>
<td>kak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distant</td>
<td>kāp kū.</td>
<td>hī.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditch</td>
<td>āntāi le, atai le.</td>
<td>pūk jāk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't</td>
<td>shwa kūn.</td>
<td>nyēk kan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>tāmūk.</td>
<td>chākī.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Done</td>
<td>hi.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door</td>
<td>mú (mui le).</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dore</td>
<td>kāhāk.</td>
<td>mú (mui le).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>ā shū.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drink</td>
<td>ā pāk pong.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drown</td>
<td>ling.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>zī le.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>sām.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duck</td>
<td>rān.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear</td>
<td>ā pāk nū.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early</td>
<td>nā.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>rang ai le.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthen-ware</td>
<td>hā.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthquake</td>
<td>pāke.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eat</td>
<td>shī le, mītī.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eclipse</td>
<td>sa le.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge</td>
<td>rang phū.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel</td>
<td>chungh na.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg</td>
<td>nga (kan</td>
<td>pā.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elastic</td>
<td>ā ti.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow</td>
<td>là le.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant</td>
<td>chak lo.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equal</td>
<td>losk.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erect</td>
<td>tam vai.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood</td>
<td>pā.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flour</td>
<td>lūk.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower</td>
<td>ā.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flute</td>
<td>pan jāk.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly</td>
<td>hā.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td>mūn.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footstep</td>
<td>rang tai.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>ā chōng.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foul</td>
<td>kā hák.</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Giant, mí chóng.
Girl, shí kú.
Gnat, mún kau.
Go, pau lá, pau há.
Goat, roan.
God, há ràng.
Gold, sîén.
Good, mai mai le.
Goose, â chóng.
Grain, tzá.
Granary, púng.
Grass, hîng.
Grasshopper, do mo.
Great, chông.
Grief, on.
Gum, tâ.
Gun, jân túá.
Gunpowder, kat.
Hail, jún.
Han, kâ, ko.
Half, hat (hut le).
Hand, chák, chák.
Handle, chang ko.
Hard, tiák.
Hatchet, cháng.
Head, khúng.
Heavy, lí le.
Heel, chídún.
Hem, á nú.
High, tang lí.
Hill, hápá.
Hind, pai ki.
Hip, ke rong.
Hoe, hú.
Hog, vák lá.
Honey, ná tí (bee-water).
Hornbill, árzá.
Hornet, lím.
Horse, mán.
Hot, kám.
House, ham (humm).
Hunger, { vok no le. { stomach nothing is.
Hurricane, rang chai.
Husband, hasam pa.
Hut, pam.
Instep, chi tok.
Iron, ján.
Ivory, { loâk vá. { elephant tooth.
Jackall, hían.
Javelin, pá.
Jaw, kâ.
Joint, tsâ vát.
Jump, pat.
Jungle, pau.
Kid, roan sá.
King, vang ham.
Kitten, miá sá.
Knee, chi kúi.
Knife, bit sá.
Knob, lúng ká.
Knuckle, chaki.
Ladder, chi ting.
Lake, núánû jí.
Lance, chi áp aí le.
Large, chong, chong le.
Lazy, hûrûk.
Leaf, jantáng.
Lead, pan chák, lit. tree-hand.
Leech, vát.
Leg, chá.
Leopard, tzânák, chánák.
Lift, pai pau le.
Lightning, rang dung le.
Lizard, hât, hâát, pelo?
Locust, kak.
Long, là le.
Loose, nai lí.
Lost, má lí.
Low, ni á lúng.
Loud, hâttáng.
Mad, bo le.
Man, mí.
Many, tai hú le.
Mat, dam.
Meat, mait.
Medicine, hing.
Middle, hótán.
Milk, tzam tí.
Mire, hâtam.
Mist, rang phûm.
Mole, tcha tehú, tú pá.
Molasses, nam sing.
Monkey, mai nák.
Month, á chang.
Moon, lênu.
Moro, á tâ.
Mother, áp nú.
Mouth, tûn.
Mud, há tam.
Nail, chakín.
Narrow, tik.
Navel, súng.
Neck, dinkú.
Needle, mat koi.
Nest, á zap.
New, haz án.

Night, rang nak.
{ sky black.
\{ man tai le.
No, ngá.
North, nákúng
Nose, man.
Not, haz áng.
Old, rá rom.
Otter, lam.
Path, á jóng.

Perpendicular, vák.
Pig, yá.
Pigeon, nga.
Plantain, júng.
Point, ti kút.
Pond, á zi.
Porcupine, te ft?
Porpoise, lin pau he.
Pull, á muk.
Quail, kí kí.
Quick, rang vat.
Rain, rang vat le.
To Rain, jú, zú.
Rat, á lá.
Raven, árang.
Red, khí.
Rhinoceros, mai nú.
Rice, as grain, tsáz.
" husked, vóng.
" boiled, sa.
Ripe, júm.
River, shwa ko.
" small, shwa nú.
Road, large, lum, lum twa.
" small, lum nú.
Rock, lòng.
Roof, ham tok.
Root, pan ting.
Rope, rú.
Rum, zú.
Rust, yán, ján.
Sago, zók.
Salt, húm.

Samber deer, tochók.
Same, tam rí.
Sand, sák.
Seed, háitúng.
Sharp, áná.
Shell, káptúng.
Short, tút, tut le.
Shoulder, swa kong.
Shrew, tsá tsú.
Sick, kák.
Silent, dáng.
Silk, sbóng.*
Silver, ngúng.
Sister, a ná.
Skin, kan.
Sky, rang.
Sleep, mik nú, mik nu le.
Slip, zip, zip le.
Small, nan.
Smoke, hi le.
Snake, van kút.
Soft, pú.
Son, nái.
Sour, ko sá.
Spear, tsámam.
Spider, pá.
Spirit, mák.
Squirrel, zú.
Star, ú rút.
Snake, lítzú.
Stop, támúk.
Storm, jántú.
Strait, lóng.
Straight, támúk, zákai.
Straw, rang chai le.
Stream, jang mai.
Straw, tásá.
Sunshine, swáká.
Sweet, rang han.
Take, tí.
pau tú.
Tank, ti kút.
tat.
Thick, pák.
Thin, lá.
Thirst, húk.
Thorn, din kú.
Throat, rang dúng.
Tiger, tchánú, chánú.
Tight, chuk le.
Tobacco, há hing.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Banpará Nágá</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Today</td>
<td>ā ni.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toe</td>
<td>chiki.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To-morrow</td>
<td>nai ni.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongue</td>
<td>lé.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooth</td>
<td>vā.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tough</td>
<td>kai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>pan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribe</td>
<td>nok.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truce</td>
<td>mímúl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True</td>
<td>hotzing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable</td>
<td>mun túak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable</td>
<td>súi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village</td>
<td>tīng kong.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>khē da.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wait</td>
<td>támúk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>tī.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wax</td>
<td>mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weasel</td>
<td>ā kan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed</td>
<td>pau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well</td>
<td>tī kāi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet</td>
<td>kah le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What?</td>
<td>tem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind</td>
<td>vin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf</td>
<td>shān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>sī kū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool</td>
<td>roan mú.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrist</td>
<td>chak { lo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{ ding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yam</td>
<td>tong.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>tai le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>sá.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>e tā, tā.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>a ńi, ńi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>ajam, jum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>a li, li.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>a gā, gā.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>a rok, rok.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>a nat, nut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>a chut, chut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>a kū, kū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>a bn, bn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come</td>
<td>pau hī.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go</td>
<td>pau la.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull</td>
<td>lin he.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift</td>
<td>pai ha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take</td>
<td>tu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring</td>
<td>la he, pau he.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring water</td>
<td>tī la he.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring fire</td>
<td>va chup hai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring fuel</td>
<td>he la hai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring more</td>
<td>ha pau hai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring men</td>
<td>lā hai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What's that?</td>
<td>tem ávang?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What hill?</td>
<td>tem hápā?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What stream?</td>
<td>tem swāka?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What tree?</td>
<td>tem pan ai?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What name?</td>
<td>bīlám an pū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What's this?</td>
<td>hai tem ai?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How large?</td>
<td>ávāt chong pū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How far?</td>
<td>ávāt tā tai pū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What making?</td>
<td>abat ta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why?</td>
<td>tem zing pū?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where come from?</td>
<td>tem mōk pū.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where gone to?</td>
<td>tez pia?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there deer?</td>
<td>o ma aí o man pū?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there fish?</td>
<td>mai te chá?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes,—good,</td>
<td>nya te chá?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No—bad,</td>
<td>tai le—mai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None,</td>
<td>man tai—man mai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut this,</td>
<td>man tai le.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throw this rubbish away,</td>
<td>hut ko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work quick,</td>
<td>avātko vúng va.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is mainly Banpará Nágá. Contiguous tribes often have so many words in common as to be able to converse; while in other cases the differences are so great, that the dialects are mutually unintelligible.

The letter r at end of a word seems rare, so far I have not met a single case, and I am inclined to think it is never used, inasmuch as all Assamese words used by them that so end, have the final r turned into t, as khar (gunpowdér) to khat, kapor (cloth) into kaput, &c.
The letter s also seems to follow the same rule. In saying mas (fish), they say mat, and got for gos (tree).

Some words are very widely used as 'rang,' which applies to most atmospheric phenomena, and may even be traced in their word for 'god' and 'devil.' Nágá ideas of Divine persons being very limited, the same word that stands for 'devil' also serves for 'god.' Indeed their god at best is a local and generally malignant sprite, who can be propitiated by small presents of eatables.

The word 'mai' is very generally used as prefix to names of animals. The word good seems derived from this source, and it is equally suggestive to note that the word for sweet, tí, means also water.

Generally speaking, Banpará Nágá is as monosyllabic as it can be, and in speech is cut up short and jerky, especially when they are excited.
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PART I.

ABRUS precatorius, 346
Abwah, taxes, 219
Adam Shahid, a Bengal saint, 235
A-da-ra, king of Pegu, 56
A-di-ka, king of Pegu, 56
'Akülpūr, in Eastern Bengal, 226a., 228
Adina Mosque, 256, 257
Adina Radza, 130
Ægle marmelos, 17
Agamavagnisa, 18
Agardip, 220a.
Agh Mahall, 218, 224
Ahmad Pîr-pahâr, a Bengal saint, 299
Ahmad Shah, Shausuddin Abul Mujahid, of Bengal, 268
Af, a Koch divinity, 210
Aikshava, or cane liquor, 16
Aja bemoans the loss of his wife, 9
Ajatasatru, 111
Akbaragarg, in Bengal, 218
Akhnwun, 41
'Alâipûr, 227a., 228a.
'Alangirmagarg, (Koch Bihâr), 241
Alangk'hâli River, 229a.
'Alâ-ud-din Jâni, 349
'Alâ ul Hâq, a Bengal saint, 256, 261
Albuquerque, Commentaries of, 196
Alexander the Great, 232
Alfû Khân, or Alfû Husainî, a Bangâli nobleman, 286
'Alî Shah, 'Alâuddin Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 252
Altâmâsh, of Dîhilî, 349, 350, 359
Alvare, Francisco, 200
A-mîn-ur Radza, king of Pegu, 56
Amnu Rasî, a historian, 214
Anang Bhim Deo, of Orîsî, 344
Anauraha, 40
Andropogon muricatum, 19
Apethum sowa, 19
Angira against wine, 4
An-gu-la, king of Pegu, 56

Antonio Galvan, works of, 196
Anwar, Shaikh, 202, 206
A-ra-ka, king of Pegu, 55
Arakan, 232, 233, 234a., 237a.
Arishta, or soap berry liquor, 16
Arrack, prohibited to Kshatriyas, 5
Asâm, 235, 236, 239a.
A'sava, 6
Asclepias acida, 21
Asparagus racemosus, 17
Atâlah Mosque, 160
Athârabankâ River, 227a.
A-thek-ka Radza, king of Pegu, 56
A-thu-tha Radza, king of Pegu, 57
Audambar, 217
Aurgâpûr, 229
Aurgâzîb, 216a.
Avadanâs, 20
Avadâmas, stories of drunkenness in, 8
A'zâm Shah, Ghiyâs ud-din Abul Muzaffar, 257, 258
'Azîmguarg, Dhâkâ District, 284
Azo, ['Hâjo] Asâm, 235

BABD Adam, a saint, 285
Bâbâ Sâîlih and his mosques, 283
Badâoni, 238a.
Bad-da-ra Radza, 56
Badr i 'Alâu, a saint, 302
Badrul Islâm, Shaikh, 261
Baglî, a part of Bengal, 211, 349a.
Bâgherhât, 227
Bâgo, the native name of Pegu, 24
Bahâdur, the Tirhut rebel, 248a.
Bahâdur Shah, Ghiyâs ud-dîn, of Bengal, 250, 347
Bâhirband, 224, 240
Bajî-pore, 263a.
Bakhâryûkund, Inscriptions at, 163
Bakl, or Bacala, 216, 217, 218, 229
Baklesar, in Bûrbûm, 221
Balsunja, Parganah of, 119
Balban, 238, 248
Balaswar (Balasore), 225a.
Ballal Sen, of Bengal, 211, 221, 230a., 284, 349a.
Banaras, ruins of, 160
Bandar, near Bhaká, 233, 282
Bandar Dáu Mahall, 260
Bang, or Bangladesh, 211, 237, 349a.
Banglás, 212
Banglábhm, 224
Bangléa, pay readily taxes 219a.; make bad soldiers, 255
Bannagur, 274
Banpára Nágás, vocabularies of, vide Appendix
Bágirginj, 228
Baramatála, 238
Baráñas, 238
Bárbak, the Eunch, 281, 287
Bárbak Sháh, Bunk ud-dín Abul Mujáfhid, 215, 266, 273
Barbukábd, 215
Bárbaikingh, in Bengal, 278
Barbosa, Odoardo, 201
Baridwán, 218, 223
Barendra, a part of Bengal, 211, 349a.
Barcunda, vide Bharkundah
Baritalála, 221, 235
Barros, João de, 194, 214, 287
Bartholomeus, History of Indian Christianity, 199
Barú, a Parganah, 273
bases, Inflexional, of the Gaurian Languages, 59
Bassia latifolia, 17
Bastar, 230
Bayazid Majlis, 229
Bayazidúd, 263a.
Bayazid Sháh, Shiháb-ud-dín Abul Muzafar, 250, 262, 268
Bayley, The Hon. E. C., on Kausambhi coins, 109, 191
Báźúhá, 216, 235
Béaumes, J. on the Grammar of Chand
Barádi, 165
Bengal, divisions of, 211, 340; list of kings, 308; vide Bangaláh.
Bengala, or Bengola, a doubtful town, 233
Bhásheshwar Rái, 217
Bhágavata Purána, quotations from the, 10
Bhagirathi River, changes its course, 220a., 221a.
Bháŋgráh, meaning, 253
Bharkundah, 223
Bháti, or Sundarban, 226
Bhátuirliáh, 263
Bhutarband, 224, 235, 239, 240
Bhitargarh, 223a.
Bhoja, a prince of Kanaúj, 315
Bhowálábhm, 224
bhám, in proper nouns, 224
Bhumma Radza, king of Pegu, 56
Bhir, 221, 222, 261
Bhír Inscriptíons, 245, 299 ff.
Bijái Manik, 236
Bikrampár, Dháká District, 233, 284, 349a.
Binya Dhamma Radza, of Pegu, 120, 159
Binya-o-láu, king of Pegu, 159
Binya keng, king of Pegu, 159
Binya-nwé, king of Pegu, 159
Binya-Ran, king of Pegu, 159
Binya Rankit, king of Pegu, 120, 159
Binya-ú, king of Pegu, 44, 159
Binya Waru, king of Pegu, 121, 159
Birbhúm, 212, 222a., 223
Birnagur, 218
Bishuńko, 212a.
Bishnápár, 222
Blavet's map of Bengal and India, 242
Blochmann, Contributions to the Geography and History of Bengal, 209
Bocarro, Antonio, 199
Boláyt, 260a.
Boghun, 214a., 232
Bôrkela, burial slabs at, 112
Bosnah, 229
Bourke, W. M., Bengal Inscriptions, 200, 290
Brahma Dat, king of Pegu, 56
Brahmaputra, 236
Buddha (Ghosha), 28
Buddha king, Thaha jita Mita, 111
Buddha, relics of, in Rangoon, 26
Bughdah Sháh, Shiháb-ud-dín, of Bengal, 250
Bundu, 115
Buranda, 115
Butler, J., comparative vocabulary of tribes in the Nágá Hills, vide Appendix
Buxurgamedpá, 229
Byát-tá-bá, 46

ACCHREGATE, (Bengal) 240
çahan, a stuff, 216
Calcutta, 217
Camoes, the Portugueése poet, 197
Caor, or Brahmaputra, 236
Cassia arábica, 18
Castanheda, the Portuguese historian, 195
Castro, 197
cat, 261a.
cenotaphs of the Kasias, 117
Cepówe, 214a.
Chai Champa, in Hazárábgh, 300
Chakshuna, 20
Chand Bardái, grammar of, 165, 329
Chandabhandas, a tribe, 226
Chandpár, 227a.
Chandjén, 221
Chandrädip, 226
Chandradëva, gets Kanaúj, 316
Index.

Chandrakon, 218, 223
Char Makundi, 220, 239a.
Châtâvâ (Chittagong) 217, 220, 228a, 229, 233, 234, 298, 299
Chaukhandi, 215
Chauhunâ, in Hâglî, 214a.
Chíchchot, 240
Chihil Ghâzî, a saint, 273
Chilmârî, 235
Chokhâtât (Chûtiâ Nâgâpûr), 115
Chokuri, 232
Chronicles of the Mûn tribe, 40
Chudangpha, of Asâm, 235
Chûtiâ Nâgâpûr, monuments in, 113
Chûtiâ-pattia, a marsh, 213
Cochin, Day’s History of, 198
Codavasgam, 233
coignage, silver, 344; of Bengal, 343
coins, of Kansambli, 109; Muhammadan, 205, 269, 311, 345
Comoto, vide Kamâtâ.
conversions to Islam, 220, 265
Correa, a Portuguese historian, 193
corruptions, of names, in Bengal, 216a, 231a.
Cos Assam, 244a.
Cospetir, identified, 223, 224
coutinho (Lopo de Sousa), siege of Diû, 196
cowrie money, 344, 345
Croton polyanthrum, 17
Cuipitavas, identified, 231
cyclones, in Bengal, 230

D

ACRUCZ, affairs of China, 196
Dak’him Shabhâzpûr, 217, 226
Dalton (Col. E. T.), on stone monuments in Chutia Nâgâpûr, 112
Damamâ, 211
dângâ, in Bengali names, 233a.
Dapura, or Daspara, 231
Darblanga, 241
Darâ River, 240
Dárâhur â, village of, 115
Daryâ Khan Lohânî, 221
De Barros, 194; vide Barros.
De Goes (Damia), Chronicles of king Manuel, 196
De Couto, Diego, a Portuguese historian, 104
De Lâè, 225, 284a., 242, 244
De Laval, 201
delirium tremens, Sanskrit words for, 21
De Resende (Garcia), Life of Joao II, 196
De Sousa, History of the Dominicans, 199
Deokot (Debkot), 211, 212, 239, 274, 348
Devals against wine, 4
Devapala Sarasâ, 316
Devayani, daughter of Sukrâcharya, 3

Dhâkâ, 216a., 228, 229, 282
Dhamma bl-ya, king of Pegu, 56
Dham-mâ Daed, king of Pegu, 159
Dhamma Dhâzâ, 56
Dhammâ Pâ, 55
Dhamma Râdzâ, 55
Dhamma Thânka, 55
Dianga, 233
Dihlî, 362
Díswâr Kâân, of Sondîp, 231
Dinâjîpur, 256, 263, 265a., 266, 272, 273
Dip-pa Râdzâ, king of Pegu, 56
Dipurâ, 281
distilling of liquor, 18
Diû, in Gujarâtî, 260a.
Dodalâ, a village name, 213a.
dog, 261a.
Don Manik Islanda, 228
drâksha, or grape liquor, 16
drinking, praise of, 14
Dúara, the, 241
Dzán-ân, 43, 159
Dzu-dzîp, king of Pegu, 44, 159
Dzau-ta Kûmmâ, 55
Dzâyâ, identified with Jaya Sinha, 33
Dzeyâ Râdzâ, king of Pegu, 56

E

DILPOR, vide ‘Adîlpâr.
Ekdâlah, Fort, 212, 213a., 254
Knga-Thamanda Râdzâ, 57
Knga-gra, 55
Knglish, the, their character, 210a.
Bunucha, 216; their names, 286a., 304a.

F

AKHR UD-DIN Légharî, 237
Faría y Souza, a Portuguese Historian, 195
Faridpûr, 217, 226, 228, 229
Farîd-ud-dîn Ganj i Shakar, 261a.
Fath Shâh, Jalâl-ud-dîn Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 218, 228a., 281
Fath Singh, 218
Fathbâd (Bengal), 214, 217, 226, 228, 282, 292, 313
Ferguson’s opinion on Atâlah Mosque, 160
Fidâi Khân, governor of Bengal, 219;—of Tirhut, 241
Firingi Bâtîr, 228a.
Firingis, 220, 228a.; vide Portuguese
Frûzâbâd, vide Hazrat Panduah.
Frûzpûr, near Guir, 254
Frûzpûrûbâd (?), 254
Frûz Shîh (111.), ‘Alî-ud-dîn Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 297
Frûz Shâh (111.), of Dihlî, 252, 254a., 266a., 301
Frûz Shâh (11.), Saif-ud-dîn Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 287
Frûz Shâh (1.), Shams ud-dîn Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 240, 250
Index.

Fitch, Ralph, 214, 230, 234n, 240
Fontainhas, Gabinetee Litterario das, 208
foreign wines, notice of, 19
Frederick, Caesar, the traveller, 214, 229
Frontiers of Bengal, 220; Western frontier,
221; Southern—225; Eastern—234; Northern—239

GAHADAVALA, founder of a dynasty, 315
Ganda Radha, king of Pogu, 56
Ganga, armack voxel to, 7
Gangarâmpur, 212, 290
Gâphî, or ‘Telîgârph, 215, 222, 223
gaudi, or run, 5
Gaulhât, 235
Gaur, or Lak’tumâtu, 211, 212, 213, 215,
237, 250, 251, 260n, 267, 276, 277, 279n
312, 313, 348; vide Jamnâtâbâd
Gaur, in Sillhat, 236, 243
Gaur (johind, of Sillhat, 279
Gaurian Languages, grammar of, 59
Geinâ Radha, of Pogu, 57
G’hargâsîn (Assâm), 236
Ghâzipûr, on the Bhagirathî, 220n
Ghâzi Shâh, Ikhtiyâr ud-dîn Abul Muzaffâr,
of Bengal, 254
Ghîyâs-pûr, 213n
Ghiyâs-ud-dîn ‘Iwaz, of Bengal, 318
G’horîg’hât, 215, 221, 239
Ghulm Husain Salîm, author of the ‘Riyâz-
ussalîlîn’, 209
Gîta-tu-a-wisya, king of Pogu, 57
Gôlpërâh, near Pampâuâr, 256
gold, its proportional value to silver, 347
Gouveia’s history of the Archbishopric of
Goa, 198
Governors of Bengal, 246, 348
Govindachandra Dev, Inscription of, 314
Gor, in Sillhat, vide Gaur
grog, Tantric purification of, 18
Growse, F. S., Metrical version of Prithirîj
Râsau, 329

HAFT Iqlîm, title of a history, 214
Hâji Ilyás, vide Ilyás Shâh.
Hâji Muhammad Qandahârî, a historian,
289
Hâjîpûr, founded, 221
Haijrahattî, 221
Hamzah Shâh, Saif-ud-dîn Abul Mujâhid,
of Bengal, 259, 368, 270
Hâns Kumâr, Râjâh of Kohtâsârph, 300
Hanthavati, 29
Harâl, 221
Harînghât River, 226
Harvâ, 221
Hatîgârph, 225, 227
Hâtîn Khan, of Bengal, 240, 250
Hatâlah, 235

Hazrat Pâmpâuâr, or Yûrâsbâd, or Purroos, 212, 213n, 238, 253, 262, 263, 271
Heeley, W. L., Bengal inscriptions, 299
Henry the Navigator, Life of, 193
Herculano, History of the Inquisition in
Portugal, 199
Hijjî, 224, 225
Hurnle, A. F. R., on Gaurian Languages,
59
Horne, C., on Banâras ruins, 160
hospitals, for animals, 241
Houglí’s Christianity in India, 198
Húglí, its name, 217, 228n
human sacrifices, in Koch Bihâr, 240
Hussainâbâd, a Bengal mint town, 214, 298
Hussainîn Dynasty, of Bengal, 291
Hussain Shâh, ‘Als-ud-dîn Abul Muzaffâr,
of Bengal, 222, 227, 234, 235, 240, 292, 311
Husain-ud-dîn Khîljî, of Bengal, 348

I
IBN Batûtah, 233, 236, 252, 281
Ibrâhîm Bayû, Malik, of Bihâr, 300
Ibrâhîm Shâh, Shams-ud-dîn Abul Muzaffâr,
of Jamnâpûr, 264, 265, 306
Idrâk-pûr, 226, 230n
Ilâh Vîrûd Khan, 241
Ilyâs Shâh, Shams-ud-dîn Abul Muzaffâr,
of Bengal, 221, 253, 254, 257, 281
Indumati, wife of Aja, 9
inscriptions, at Dilli, 362
insignia of royalty, 362
Iqlîm Mu’azzamâbâd, vide Mu’azzamâbâd.
Tsa Khan, 231
Ishwaripûr, 227n
Ismâ’îl-pûr, 217, 218

J
JAHUNA or Jamunâ River, (Bengal) 214,
244n
Jadû, son of Râjah Kânî, 265, 266
Ja’fûr, Nawab, Murshid Qulî Khan, 218,
219
Jagdîl, 213n
Jahanâbâd, 218, 223
Jânmâgar, 237fl., 355n
Jâjpûr, 237, 355
Jalal-ud-dîn Tabrizî, a saint, 253, 260
Jalal of Sillhat, vide Shâh Jalal
Jannatâbâd, (Bengal) 215, 313; vide Gaur
Japla, Parganah of, 119
Jatukas, stories of drunkenness in, 8
Jatmâl, son of Râjah Kânî, 266
Jatmâlpûr, 266
Jaunpûr, 160, 264n
Jaunpûr Dynasty, 304
Jaunpûr-nâmâh, 160
Jeffers (Eastern Bengal), 232
Jes (Jessore), 217
Jesval, 241, 244
Jhârik’h’hand, 223
jîtal, a coin, 348
Index.

Jogdiah, 282
Jor, a Targamah, 273

Kacha, son of Vrihaspati, 8
Kachhar, 235
Kadanvari, 18
Kai Kaus, Rukn-ud-din, of Bengal, 247, 249
Kamaté, 236, 239
Kamátapur, 240
Kämpfer's Japan, 200
Kámurú, or Kamarú, 212a, 216, 235, 236
Kanaúj, copper grants of, 314
Kání, a coin, 346
Kánú, Rájah, 234, 235, 258, 259, 262, 263, 264, 268
Kantilalhírví, 241
Karatschí River, 215, 216, 235
Kar-ru-wikd Rádzá, king of Pegu, 57
Karhúri Hills, 235
Karli, the last prince of Kanaúj, 315
Kátaık, or Kátaık Banárás, 238a
Kátsán, 237
Kathá Kurnáma, king of Pegu, 57
Ká-tha-wun, 55
Kaula, sect of the, 11
Káusambí, coins of 109, 191
Ke-tha-rik Radža, 56
Kháćah, a stuff, 8
Khalífátábíd, 214, 217, 227, 231
Khán Jahán, of Khalífátábíd, 227
Khútí in A'zanghí District, 297
Khújírún, or date liquor, 16
Khe-bhúng taken, 54
Khiárpá, near Dhiák, 282
Khirotopát, 230
Khún-lau, king of Pegu, 159
Khúrdah, Rájas, of, 314a
Kíchák, brother to Sudeksná, 6
Koch Ásám, 241a
Koch Bhápár, 233, 240, 245
Koch Hójá, 235
Koína (the), 113
Koli, or jujube liquor, 16
Khuín-lau, brother to Wárcú, 143
Kumara Sañthava, quotations from the, 9

La Croze, Christianity in India, 198
Laftan, Portuguese discoveries, 195
Lak'humáníyuḥ kings of Bengal, 211
Lak'humánti: vide Gaur
Lak'humnúr, 211, 223a, 237
Lái Darwázah, Hindu pillar at, 163
Land Tenures mentioned in copper plate grants, 319
Láqúlálah, 314
Larka Kola, monumental stones of the, 112
Láúd, or Láúr (Silhát), 214, 235, 236
Lee, History of the Syrian Church, 198
Liguisticum sjwana, 19

Linschoten's Itinerarium, 201
Lukhrándose, 222a.

Ma'cum Káñ, 241
Madáran, 218, 223
madatanká, or delirium tremens, 21
Madátyaya, 21
Madávyádlí, 21
mádhuca, or honey liquor, 15
madhuca or mowa spirit, 5
Maharůmatí River, 226
Madyápánsa, 20
Maffi, Historia Indica, 198
Mágga, quotations from the, 10
Mágí, 225, 228, 234a, 244
Máhá-Bád-dára, king of Pegu, 55
Máhábláránt, quotations from the, against the use of spirits, 5
Máhuámatí River, 211, 213, 215, 263
Máhá Radzá weng, 27
Máhá-thá-la, king of Pegu, 55
Máhá-thungáda, king of Pegu, 56
Máha Táit-ta, king of Pegu, 56
Mahendrápalá, land grant of, 316
Mahichandra, father of Chandra Deva, 316
Mahimán Aríndú Radzá, 57
Mahimán Thawalá Kumára, 57
Ma-hing-tha Radzá, 56
Mahammadabád, 217, 235
Mahomátpúr, 229
Mahomád Sháh, of Jaumpáñ, 304, 306
Mahomád Sháh (1.), Nácir-ud-dín Abul Muzafrár, of Bengal, 269 ff.
Mahomád Sháh, of Dhiálí, 301
Máhómát Sháh, Nácir-ud-dín Abul Muzafrár, of Dhiálí, 247, 248a.
Mahomád Sháh (11.), Ghyás-ud-dín Abul Muzafrár, of Bengal, 222a, 298
Mahomád Sháh, (11) Nácir-ud-dín Abul Muzafrár, of Bengal, 289
Mahóbákhán, 165
Mainamínsingh, 235
maireya, or rum, 16
maireya wine, 6
Makhbúzábad, 218
Makhbúz Kán, 218a.
Malabar, History of the Church of, 198
Malaca Conquistado, a Portuguese epic, 198
Malkád, 215, 294
Malckivas, 290a.
Mállikpur Koyí, near Dhiálí, 362a.
Málíbbátá, Híjí, 225
Manádúra Radzá, 66
Mandalgáhad, 218, 222, 223
Man-da Radzá, king of Pegu, 56
Mangulkó, near Hardwán, 296
Maní Radzá, king of Pegu, 56
Manouchi, Aurangzebe's physician, 198
Mán Singh, 218
Manu against the use of spirits, 3
Ma-nu-ha Radzá, 56
Manya Radza, 56
Machain, Dhákí District, 292, 293
Ma-rá-di Radza, 56
Marco Polo, 216
maró, a gold weight, 344, 345
Maria, Vincenzo, 200
Márkandeya Puráṇa, quotations from the, 10
Marden's Sumatra, 200
Masjidkur, 227
Mamad Kúlpúr, 225a.
Meeh tribe, 239
Medinípur, 224
Meechitpur, 223a.
Meng-Hala, 43
Meng Kí-tzóva Tsau-ke, 49
Mewat, 244
Mhan-dan, king of Pegú, 159
Mig-ga dib-ba Radza, 57
Míshámshálí, 216
Mráth, 302
Mrí Jumlah, 241
Mríz Kháñ, 241
Mithilá, a part of Bengal, 211, 239a., 349a.
Monihyn Mengtará, 121
Morang, 241, 244
Moulavandungur, 223a.
Mozoomdar, explained, 214a.
Mu'azzamábad, or Inúlm Mu'azzamábad, 213a., 214, 215, 250
Mouzzamámpúr, 236
Mu'brák Sháh, Fakhur-ud-dín Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 233, 252, 256a.
muctá, or wine biscuits, 20
Mughulmári, 224, 241
Muhammad Sháh, Abul Mujáhid, of Dilih, 251, 299.
Muhammad Sháh, of Bihár, 221, 222
Muhammad Sháh, of Diliá, 303
Muhammad Sháh, Jalál-ud-dín Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 266, 268
Muhammad Tughluq, of Diliá, 251, 299
Muhammadans, in Bengal, 220, 343
Muhammadán coins, notes on, 311, 350
mukr i nubuvoat, 273, 274
Mukund, of Bosnáh, 229
Mukund Deb, of Orsú, 224, 344a.
Mun, or the people of Pegú, 34, 35
Músá Kháñ, 228, 229
Murádkhánál, 229
Murshidábád, 218
Murshid Quli, vide Ja'far.
Muzaffar Sháh, Shams-ud-dín Abul Nasr, of Bengal, 289; coin of, 311

Nágá Hills, vocabularies of tribes in, vide Appendix
Nágánanda, drunkenness in, 8
Nágor, in Bhiríhái, 212, 221 260a.; in Jodhpúr, 200a.
nakul, or wine biscuits, 20
names of Euunchea, 286a.
Nara Radza, king of Pegú, 56
Nara-thúra, king of Pegú, 56
Nara-thú Radza, king of Pegú, 56
nárikela, or coconaut liquor, 18
nawázr, or fleet, 220
Názírúpúr, 228
Nicolo Conti, the traveller, 214a.
Nilamba, Rájah, 240
Noldi, 231
Norikol, 232
Nuqrat Sháh, Náqír-ud-dín Abul Muzaffar, of Bengal, 220, 222, 227, 234, 295
Núdíya, old for Nadiyá, 212a., 343
Núr Jahú, 214, 229a.
Núr Qüb 'Alám, a saint, 260a., 262, 264

Olá, in Bengal, 218
Opsá, 221, 239; revenue of, in 12th century, 311; 355
Osorio, Bishop of Sylves, 196

Pachtet, 223
Pácacúli, 231
Pérmát, 233
Páiks, of Bengal, 255
pálsítí, or arrack, 5
Paithinás against wine, 4
pánás, or jack liquor, 16
Pánduáh, in Háglí, 232, 275
Pánduáh, vide Hazrat Pánduáh.
Pánjráh, 215, 239, 263a.
Pátgáo, or Patrátó, 239
Peal, S. E., Vocabulary of the Banpará
Nágás, vide Appendix.
Pegú, 230a.
Pegú, Founder of, 30, 57
Pegú, History of, 23, 120
Pegú, Invasion of, 52
Pegú kings, list of, 57
Pegú, traditional history of, 25
Peppó, T. F., on Monumental stones, 119
Perrélis River, 244
Phayí River, 226
Phy祠, Sir A. F., History of Pegú, 23, 120
Piplí, 225a.
Pítá-kát, or Buddhist books, 28
police, military, of Bengal, 255
Porto Grando, or Chittagong, 228a.
Porto Piqueno, or Háglí, 228a.
Portuguese, their Indian histories, 194; 225,
228; employed as soldiers in Bengal, 199; vide Firingís.
Portuguese in India, Authorities for the History of the, 193
Pratápatrya, Rájab, 227a.
Prithváraj Rájan, 165, 339
Pun-na-ríka, Radha, king of Pegu, 56
Puráchás, the historian, 225, 233
Púrná, 215, 239

QADAR Khán, 253
Qaraqalpák tribe, 239
Qásháhtári, 221
Qutb-ud-dín Mubárákh Sháh, 311

RADHA, (Rája) a part of Bengal, 211, 233, 237, 349a.
Rájádará, 48
Rádha Thúra, king of Pegu, 56
Rahgyuvána, quotations from the, 9
Rajgarvar, 241
Rájpúr, 244
Rájá Bayábará, a saint, 260a.
Rájendrálá Mitra, on Spirituious Drinks in
Indá, 1, 58
...on two copper plate inscriptions
from Kanají, 314
Ráj Maháll, 218
Ráj Méj, history of Tiparahl, 234, 236a.
Rájáwará, 241
Rákhah, vade Arakan,
Rámanyá, or the country of Pegu, 24
Rámá, 233, 234a.
Rángamá, 215;—on the Brahmaputra, 220;—in Tiparahl, 237
Rangpúr, 212a., 239
Ráunjá, 221
Ráslúpúr, or Jear, 217
Ráslúpúr River, 225
Rátanpúr, 239
ratí, true weight of, 346
Rásháhánábád, or Tiparahl, 237
Ráziyá, queen of Díhlí, 248a., 343
revenue, of Bengál, from 1582 to 1762, 219; of
Koch Bihár, 241; of Orísá, 344
Rívára, Sr. du Cunha, 203
Riýáznáswálátín, a Bengal History, 209
roads, in Bengál, 220
Rohájgárh (Bihár), 300
Ronggo, village of, 114
Roteiro (The), Vasco da Gama's account, 196

SAHWÁN, on the Indus, 222
saír, or long pepper liquor, 16
Sakuntala, scenes of drunkenness in, 3
Salimshád, 218, 227
San Romano, a Portuguese Historian, 195
Sántálás, 300
Saránda Pir, Hills of, 113
Sarasváti River, 243, 244a.
Sarasvatí River, in Húgil, 214a
Sarcostema viminalis, 21
Sáíd Khán, governor of Bihár, 218a.

Sárhat, in Bhirbdám, 214, 222a.
sarlashkár, an officer, 214
Sátgón, 212, 213a., 214a., 217, 227, 239, 251, 270
Satch (1), 235
Sattrápúr, 221a.
Satyáí of Bosnáh, 229
Satyájítpúr, 229
Sautrámani, 23
seal of prophetship, 273, 274
Sévisiy, 248
Shádí Khán, 268
Sháhí bandar, 225a.
Sháhísprá, 8
Sháh Jáláí, of Sílhat, 277, 278, 292
Sháh Langar, 236
Sháh i Nau, 213a., 214a.
Sháhíspré, 221
Sháhísáprá, 221
Sháikh Ákib Siraj 'Usmán, 260
Sháistahmagár, 229
Sháms-ud-dín (?), son of Hamzah Sháh, 259, 264, 268
Sháns kings of Pegu, 'list of, 159
Sháns, rebellion of the, 51
Sharfáhád, 218
Sheng-tao-bu, king of Pegu, 159
Shergárh, 224
Sherpúr 'Atáí, 218
Sherpúr Firingí, 228a., 230
Sherpúr Murchá, 216, 221;—Malman Singh, 234
Sher Sháh, of Díhlí, 217, 285a.
Sílhat-ud-dín, vade Bayazid Sháh.
Shíháb-ud-dín, Qázi, of Jaunpúr, 265
shiqár, an officer, 214
Shukl Gósáin, of Koch Bihár, 240
Shujá, Prince, his retent, 219, 241; a
false Shuja', 241
Siam, kings of, 49
Sídí Badr Díváubáh, 280
Sílhub, 217
Sikandár Pahlawán, 225
Sikandarpúr, near A'zamgár, 296
Sikandár Sháh, Abul Mújálíd, of Bengál,
235a., 256, 279, 281
Sikandár Sháh (11.) of Bengál, 281
Sík'karbhúm, 224
Sílhat, 216, 234, 235, 236, 278
silk, raw, 215, 240
silver, import of, 280a.
Siraj, 239
Sirík, list of, 215
Sírá Súntambó, 119
Síron, 236
Sita vows wine to Yamuna, 7
Sitárám Ráí, 229
Síyár ul-Malakákháris, a history, 217a.
Sondíp Island, 217, 226, 229, 230, 231
Soma nectar, 21
Susang, (Gáro Hills) 232
sour wine, directions for preparing, 22
spirit, ban of Sukhráchara against, 3
spirit, use of, prohibited in the Vedas, §
spirituous drink in Ancient India, §
Srihat, 236
Srimanta, the merchant, 218
Sudeshna, queen Virsta, §
Sukracharya, ancestor of, §
Sulaimanabad, 218
Sulaiman Shah, 218
sultân, a Mhammadan title, 350n.
Sultân Shâhzâdah, of Bengal, 237
Sundarban, 226; cultivated formerly, 231
Sumnârgoa, 213, 213n., 216 231, 233n., 236, 237, 238, 251, 261, 283, 285, 295
Sunârgoheri, 256n.
Sunârkot, 256
surâ, or arrack, 16
surâ wine, 6
Suvarnabhûm, kings of, §
Suyyolocos race, 18

TABAQAT I NÂŞIRI, Bengal Geography
in the, 212n.
Tâj Khân, conqueror of Hjilî, 225
Tâjpur, 215, 230
Ta-ka-runt-bi, king of Pegu, 159
tâla or toddy wine, 5, 16
Taliângor, or Garhû, 215, 222
Taliâbabî, 229
Talinga, 238
Tânâsh, or Tana, in Bengal, 213n., 217, 223
Tanka, a coin, 317
Tanka, or wood-apple liquor, 16
Tantras, quotations from the, 11
Târabîy, king of Burna, 47
Târîkhi-i Hâmidî, a history, 234n.
Tavernier, 202
Tek-kâ Meng, king of Pegu, 56
Tellez, History of Ethiopia, 200
Tenereiro (Antonio), Itinerary of, 190
Terry, E., 'Voyage to East India,' 242n., 243n.
Thâ-du-ka, king of Pegu, 56
Thâ-lê-bî, Fort of, 53
Thamala, founder of Pegu, 34
Thâ-mu-na Radza, 56
Thâ-min-Radza, king of Pegu, 57
Thârâ tribe, 239
Théri Radza, king of Pegu, 56
Thilû Radza, the first king of Pegu, 55
Thiri Dhanmâ Thauka, 55
Thi-wa-rit, 55
Thomas, E., Initial Coinage of Bengal, 343 ff.
Thu-tau-ba-di, 56
Thungada Radza, 56
Tiparab, 235, 236, 238
Tirhut, 221, 255
Tishta, identified with Titha, 33
Titha, king of Pegu, 55
Titliâ River, 228
Todar Mall, 214
Toha-yá-dân A-thwâ History of Pegu, 23
Tolbert, T. W. H., Authorities for the History of the Portuguese in India, 193 ff.
Tribun, 214, 232, 244n.
Tripura, vide Tiparab.
Tsan-bu-dipa, king of Pegu, 56
Tsan-da-la Radza, king of Pegu, 57
Tughrill, Sultan Mughis, 238
Tughrill, 'Izz-ud-din Tughân Khân, 237, 245, tughril, its meaning, 246n.
Tukaroi (Oriâ), 224

UBA-DE-WA Meng, 55
Uba-ma-la Radza, 57
Udaipûr, in Tripur, 237
Uddessa, 237, 244
U-din-na Radza, king of Pegu, 56
Udny, Mr. T., 209
Upadansâ, 20
Upadarsa, 20
U-run-nata, king of Pegu, 56
Ut-tana Radza, king of Pegu, 56
Uttara, king of Pegu, 55

VAJAPATI sacrificial, 22
Valentyn, Francois, his work, 202, 225, 226, 212n.
Van den Broucke, 242n.
Vâruni liquor, 6
Vasco de Gama, 193
Vasishtha, against wine, 4
Vijayachandra, son of Govindachandra, 317
Visvanitra, entertained with wine, 6

WA-RE'RU, king of Martaban, 41, 42, weights, 315, 316
Westmacott, E. V., on a Bârbak Shâh Inscription from Dinâipûr, 273; 209
Wi-dza-ya Kanna, 56
wine biscuits, or updansa, 20
wines, ingredients of different sorts of, 15, 18
wine, in the Rûmâyana, 8
wine, in the Mahabharata, 5
Winma, founder of Pegu, 34, 57
Wise, Dr. James, on Shâh Jâlî, 278; 209,
282, 284
witchcraft, 216, 279

XAVIER, St. Francis, 197

Y AJOAVALKYA against wine, 4
Yasovigrah, founder of a dynasty, 316
Yásuf Shâh, Shams-ud-din Aqil Muzaffar, of Bengal, 275

ZAFARABAD, 231n.
Zafar Khân, of Sumnârgoa, 256n.
Ziyy'ud-dîn, Mir, of Mâlîth, 215n.
Ziyy-ulhaq, of Bihâr, 303, 304.
ON DIFFERENTIAL GALVANOMETERS,—
by LOUIS SCHWENDLER.

The first part of this investigation concluded with the following question:

What general condition must be fulfilled in the construction of any differential galvanometer in order to make a simultaneous maximum possible with respect to an alteration of external resistance in either of the differential branches?

To answer this question, it will be necessary to remember, that the condition of a simultaneous maximum sensitiveness at or near balance was expressed by 3 equations, namely,—

\[
\frac{(w-g)(w'+g') + f(w + w' + g - g)}{p (g - w) g'} = \frac{2 (g + w + f)}{2 \sqrt{g} \sqrt{g'} - p (g + w)} \quad \text{II}
\]

\[
\frac{(w-g')(w+g) + f(w + w' + g - g')}{(g'-w').g} = \frac{2 (g' + w' + f)}{2 \sqrt{g'} \sqrt{g} - g' + w'} \quad \text{II'}
\]

and

\[
g' + w' - p \frac{\sqrt{g'}}{\sqrt{g}} (g + w) = 0 \quad \text{I}
\]

\(g\) and \(g'\) being the resistances of the two differential coils, \(w\) and \(w'\) the two resistances at which balance actually arrives, \(f\) the total resistance in the battery branch, and \(p\) an absolute number expressing what was termed the

* Read before the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 6th March, 1872.
"mechanical arrangement" of the differential galvanometer under consideration.

By these three equations, which are independent of each other, $g, g'$ and $p$ can be expressed in terms of $w, w'$ and $f$.

By equation I we have at or very near balance:

$$p = \frac{g' + w'}{g + w} \cdot \frac{\sqrt{g}}{\sqrt{g'}}$$

which value substituted in equations II and II' gives:

$$\frac{(w - g)(w' + g') + f(w + w' + g' - g)}{(g' + w')(g - w)g'} = \frac{2(g + w + f)}{(g' - w')(g + w)} \ldots \text{II}$$

and

$$\frac{(w' - g')(w + g) + f(w + w' + g - g')}{(g + w)(g' - w')g} = \frac{2(g' + w' + f)}{(g - w)(g' + w')} \ldots \text{II'}$$

and from these two equations $g$ and $g'$ may be developed.

This is best done by subtracting equation II from equation II' when after reduction we get:

$$(w'g - wg')(w'g + wg' + gg' + w'w') = -f(g + g' + w + w')(w'g - wg')$$

*III

Now it must be remembered, that with respect to our physical problem, $f, w, w', g$ and $g'$ represent nothing else, but electrical resistances, and that they have, therefore, to be taken in any formula as quantities of the same sign (say positive).

Consequently the above equation III would contain a mathematical impossibility (a positive quantity equal to a negative quantity), whenever the common factor $w'g - wg'$ is different from zero.

In other words equation III can only be fulfilled if we always have:

$$w'g - wg' = 0$$

................................................................. IV

This simple relation between the resistances at which balance arrives and the resistances of the two differential coils, expresses not only the necessary and sufficient condition under which a simultaneous maximum sensitiveness can exist, but it also affords an easy means of getting at once those special values of $g, g'$ and $p$, which only solve the physical problem.

Substituting the value of either $g$ or $g'$, as given by equation IV in equations II and II' and developing $g$ and $g'$ we have:

$$g = -\frac{1}{3} \left( w + f \frac{(w + w')}{2w'} \right) + \sqrt[w' + w']{w^2 + \frac{w}{w'}(w + w')f + \frac{(w + w')^2}{16w'^2}}$$

*See note at end.

$$g' = -\frac{1}{3} \left( w' + f \frac{(w + w')}{2w} \right) + \sqrt[w + w']{w'^2 + \frac{w'}{w}(w + w')f + \frac{(w + w')^2}{16w^2}}$$

the negative signs of the square roots having been omitted since they would
obviously make \( g \) and \( g' \) negative, values which cannot solve the physical question.—

Further, if we introduce the ratio

\[
g' = \frac{w'}{g},
\]

given by equation IV, into equation I, and develope \( p \) we get:

\[
p^2 = \frac{w'}{w}
\]

This latter expression shows the very simple relation which must exist between the *mechanical arrangement* of any differential galvanometer and the two resistances at which balance is arrived at, in order to make a simultaneous maximum sensitiveness possible.

Thus if the ratio of the two resistances at which balance arrives is fixed, the mechanical arrangement \( p \) cannot be chosen arbitrarily, but must be identical with this ratio. This is in fact the answer to the question put at the beginning of this paper.

However, the meaning of this result will be made even still clearer if we revert to equation I, by which we have

\[
p \frac{\sqrt{g'}}{\sqrt{g}} = \frac{g' + w'}{g + w} = C
\]

expressing the ratio between the total resistances in the two differential branches, when balance is established, and which ratio is generally known under the name *Constant of the Differential Galvanometer*.

Substituting in the above expression I the value of \( \frac{g'}{g} = \frac{w'}{w} \) from equation IV we get at once

\[
\frac{w'}{w} = C
\]

and as a second answer to the question put at the beginning of this paper we have therefore:

*A simultaneous maximum sensitiveness with respect to an alteration of external resistance in either branch of any differential galvanometer can be obtained only, if the constant of the differential galvanometer is equal to the ratio of the two resistances at which balance arrives, and this clearly necessitates that the resistances of the respective coils to which \( w \) and \( w' \) belong should stand in the same ratio.*

The general problem may now be considered as solved by the following four general expressions:

\[
g = -\frac{1}{3} \left( w + f \left( \frac{w + w'}{2w'} \right) \right) + \frac{w}{2w'} \left( w + w' \right)^{\frac{1}{2}} \left( w + w' \right) f + \frac{1}{16w^2} \left( w + w' \right)^2 \quad a.
\]

\[
g' = \frac{w'}{w} g
\]

\[
\frac{g'}{g} = \frac{w'}{w}
\]
Additional remarks.

In the foregoing it has not been shewn that the values \( g \) and \( g' \), expressed by equations \( a \) and \( b \), must necessarily correspond to a maximum sensitiveness of the differential galvanometer, because it was clear \( \text{à priori} \), that the function by which the deflection is expressed is of such a nature that no minimum with respect to \( g \) and \( g' \) is possible. However, to complete the solution mathematically, the following is a very short proof that the values of \( g \) and \( g' \) really do correspond to a maximum sensitiveness of the differential galvanometer under consideration.

Reverting to one of the expressions for the deflection \( a^o \) which any differential galvanometer gives before balance is arrived at, we had:

\[
a^o \propto K \frac{\sqrt{g}}{N} \Delta \text{ and as the increase of deflection at or near balance is identical with the deflection itself, and further as the law which binds the resistance of the differential coils to the other resistances in the circuit, in order to have a maximum sensitiveness, is of practical interest only when the needle is at, or very nearly at, balance, we can solve the question at once by making } a^o \text{ a maximum with respect to } g \text{ and } g', \text{ if we only suppose } \Delta \text{ constant and small enough, and as } K \text{ is known to be independent of } g \text{ and } g', \text{ the deflection } a^o \text{ will be a maximum if } \frac{\sqrt{g}}{N} \text{ is a maximum for any constant } \Delta \text{ (zero included).}
\]

Further we know that \( g' = Cg \) which value for \( g' \) in \( N \) substituted will make the latter a function of \( g \) only and consequently \( \frac{\sqrt{g}}{N} \) also. We have therefore to deal with a single maximum or minimum, and according to well-known rules we have:

\[
\frac{da}{dg} = \frac{N - 2g \frac{dN}{dg}}{2 \sqrt{g} N^2} = \frac{U}{V}
\]

and

\[
\frac{d^2a}{dg^2} = \frac{V \frac{dU}{dg} - U \frac{dV}{dg}}{V^2}
\]
but

\[ \frac{da}{dg} = 0 \quad \text{it follows that} \quad U = 0 \]

\[ \therefore \quad \frac{d^2 a}{dg^2} = \frac{1}{V} \frac{dU}{dg} \]

Now

\[ \frac{dU}{dg} = -\left( \frac{dN}{dg} + 2g \frac{d^2 N}{dg^2} \right), \quad \text{but} \quad \frac{dN}{dg} \quad \text{as well as} \quad \frac{d^2 N}{dg^2} \quad \text{being invariably positive, it follows that} \quad \frac{dU}{dg} \quad \text{is invariably negative, and as further} \ V \quad \text{is always positive it follows finally that} \quad \frac{d^2 a}{dg^2} \quad \text{is always negative, or the value of} \ g \quad \text{obtained by equation} \quad \frac{da}{dg} = 0 \quad \text{corresponds to a maximum sensitiveness of the differential galvanometer.} \]

In a similar way it can be shewn that the value of \( g' \) obtained by equation \( \frac{d^2 a}{dg^2} = 0 \quad \text{corresponds also to a maximum sensitiveness of the differential galvanometer.} \]

This is in fact a second and far more simple solution of the problem. However, it is by no means as general, nor does it adhere as closely to the spirit of analysis as the first more complicated solution.

**Effect of Shunts.**—It is clear that the introduction of shunts cannot alter the general results as given in equations \( a, b, c, \) and \( d, \) as long as the shunts are used merely for the purpose of carrying off a fixed quantity of current without in themselves having any direct magnetic action on the needle.

However, to avoid misunderstanding, it is well to remember that in the case of shunts being used, the values to be given to \( w \) and \( w' \) in the above equations are *not* those at which balance actually arrives, but those at which balance would arrive if no shunts were used, i.e., the resistance at which balance is established when using shunts must be multiplied by the multiplying power of their respective shunts, before they are to be substituted in the equations \( a, b, c \) and \( d. \)

**Mechanical arrangement designed by \( p. \)**—The condition which must be fulfilled in the construction of any differential galvanometer to make a simultaneous maximum sensitiveness possible was expressed by

\[ p^n = \frac{w'}{w} \quad \text{.........................................................} \quad c. \]

while \( p = \frac{m' n'}{m n} \) and it will be now instructive to enquire what special physical meaning equation \( c \) has.
By \( m \) was understood the magnetic effect of an average convolution (i.e., one of average size and mean distance from the magnet acted upon, when the latter is parallel with the plane of the convolutions) in the differential coil of resistance \( g \), when a current of unit strength passes through it. Similarly \( m' \) was the magnetic effect of an average convolution in the other differential coil of resistance \( g' \).

Further \( n \) and \( n' \) were quantities expressed by

\[
U = n \sqrt{g}
\]

and

\[
U' = n' \sqrt{g'}
\]

\( U \) and \( U' \) being the number of convolutions in the two coils \( g \) and \( g' \) respectively.

Now we will call \( \Delta \) half the cross section of the coil \( g \) (cut through the coil normal to the direction of the convolutions) and which section, as the wire is to be supposed uniformly coiled, must be uniform throughout.

Thus we have generally

\[
\frac{\Delta}{c(g + \delta)} = U
\]

wherever the normal cut through the coil is taken.

\( c \) is a constant indicating the manner of coiling, either by dividing the cross-section \( \Delta \) into squares, hexagons or in any other way, but always supposing that however the coiling of the wire may have been done, it has been done uniformly throughout the coil. (This supposition is quite sufficiently nearly fulfilled in practice because the coiling should always be executed with the greatest possible care, and further the wire can be supposed practically of equal thickness throughout the coil).

\( g \) is the metallic section of the wire, and \( \delta \) the non-metallic section due to the necessary insulating covering of the wire.

Further we have

\[
g = U \frac{b}{q\lambda}
\]

where \( b \) is the length of an average convolution and \( \lambda \) the absolute conductivity of the wire material supposed to be a constant for the coil.

Now, for brevity's sake, we will suppose that \( \delta \), the cross-section of the insulating covering, can be neglected against \( g \) the metallic cross-section of the wire.

Consequently we have

\[
\frac{\Delta}{c_2} = U \text{ (approximately)}
\]

and

\[
\cdot g = U \frac{b}{q\lambda}
\]

\[
\therefore U = \sqrt{\frac{\Delta\lambda}{bo}} \cdot \sqrt{g}
\]
or

\[ n = \sqrt{\frac{\lambda}{bc}} \]

similarly

\[ n' = \sqrt{\frac{\lambda'}{b'c'}} \]

\[ \frac{n'}{n} = \sqrt{\frac{\lambda'}{\lambda} \cdot \frac{bc}{b'c'}} \]

But using wire of the same conductivity in both the differential coils, which should be as high as is possible to procure it, and further supposing the manner of coiling to be identical in both coils, we have

\[ \lambda = \lambda' \]
\[ c = c' \]

\[ \therefore \frac{n'}{n} = \sqrt{\frac{\lambda'}{\lambda} \cdot \frac{b}{b'}} \]

Further we know that if the shape and dimensions of each coil are given, and in addition also their distance from the magnet acted upon, it will be always possible to calculate \( m \) and \( m' \), though it may often present mathematical difficulties, especially if the forms of the two coils differ from each other and are also not circular. This latter condition is generally necessitated in order to obtain the greatest absolute magnetic action of each coil in as small a space as possible.

However it is clear that we may assume generally that the two coils have each an average convolution of identical shape and of the same length, placed at an equal distance from the magnet acted upon, and that therefore the magnetic action of each coil is dependent on the number of convolutions only.

In this case we have evidently

\[ m = m' \]
\[ b = b' \]

\[ \frac{n'}{n} = \sqrt{\frac{\lambda'}{\lambda}} \]

and as \( p = \frac{n'}{n} \cdot \frac{m'}{m} \)

we have finally

\[ \frac{\lambda'}{\lambda} = \frac{w'}{w} \]

Equation \( e \) shows at once that under the supposed conditions, i.e., when the average convolutions in each coil are of equal size and shape, the wire used in either coil is of the same absolute conductivity, and that the thickness of the insulating material can be neglected against the diameter of the wire:
The wire used for filling each coil must be invariably of the same diameter, otherwise a maximum sensitiveness is impossible.

How the above simple law expressed by equation \( e \) would be altered, when the given suppositions were not fulfilled, must be found by further calculation, but as the latter is intricate and a more general result is not required in practice, I shall dispense at present with this labour.

**Special Differential Galvanometers.**—Here shall be given the special expressions to which the general equations \( a, b, c \) and \( d \), are reduced when certain conditions are presupposed.

**1st case.**—When \( w \) and \( w' \), the two resistances at which balance is arrived at are so large that \( f \), the resistance of the testing battery can be neglected against either of them without perceptible error. Substituting therefore \( f = 0 \) in equations \( a \), and \( b \), we get:

\[
g = \frac{w}{3} \quad \text{a.}
\]

\[
g' = \frac{w'}{3} \quad \text{b.}
\]

and the other two remain as they are namely:

\[
p^a = \frac{w'}{w} \quad \text{c.}
\]

\[
C = \frac{w'}{w} \quad \text{d.}
\]

**2nd case.**—When the battery resistance \( f \) cannot be neglected against either \( w \) or \( w' \), but when the two resistances at which balance is arrived at are invariably equal.

Thus substituting, in the general equation

\[
w = w' = w
\]

we get

\[
g = g' = g = - \frac{w + f}{3} + \frac{1}{3} \sqrt{4 w^3 + 8 f w + f^2} \quad \text{a, b.}
\]

\[
p^a = 1 \quad \text{c.}
\]

\[
C = 1 \quad \text{d.}
\]

**3rd Case.**—When the conditions given under 1 and 2 are both fulfilled or

\[
w = w' = w
\]

and

\[
f = 0
\]

then we have

\[
g = g' = g = \frac{w}{3} \quad \text{a, b.}
\]

\[
p^a = 1 \quad \text{c.}
\]

\[
C = 1 \quad \text{d.}
\]

The very same result which was obtained by direct reasoning at the beginning of this paper.
Applications.—Though the problem in its generality has now been entirely solved, it will not perhaps be considered irrelevant to add here some applications.

For our purpose differential galvanometers may be conveniently divided into two classes, *viz.*., those in which the resistances to be measured vary within narrow limits, and those where these limits are extremely wide.

To the first class belong the differential galvanometers which are used for indicating temperature by the variation of the resistance of a metallic wire, exposed to the temperature to be measured. As for instance, C. W. Siemens's Resistance Thermometer for measuring comparatively low temperatures, or his Electric Pyrometer for measuring the high temperature in furnaces.

It is clear that for such instruments the law of maximum sensitiveness should best be fulfilled for the average resistance to be measured, which average resistance under given circumstances is always known.

To the second class belong those differential galvanometers which are used for testing Telegraph lines, at present the most important application of these instruments. In this case each differential coil should consist of separate coils connected with a commutator in such a manner that it is convenient to alter the resistance of each coil according to circumstances, *i. e.*., connecting all the separate coils in each differential coil parallel, when the resistances to be measured are comparatively low, and all the separate coils consecutively, if the resistances to be measured are high, &c., &c., fulfilling in each case the law of maximum sensitiveness for certain resistances, which are to be determined under different circumstances differently, but always bearing in mind that it is more desirable to fulfil the law of maximum sensitiveness for high resistances, when the testing current in itself is obviously weak, than for the low resistances.

An example will show this clearer. Say for instance a differential galvanometer has to be constructed for measuring resistances between 1 and 10,000. A Siemens's comparison box of the usual kind \( \frac{1}{10,000} \) being at disposal, it will be convenient and practical to decide that the two differential coils should be of equal magnetic momentum, from which it follows that C as well as p must be unity, or in other words that the two coils must be of equal size, shape and distance from the needle, and must also have equal resistances, *i. e.*, must be filled with copper wire of the same diameter. The resistance of each coil is then found by

\[
g = - \frac{w + f}{3} + \frac{1}{3} \sqrt{\frac{1}{4} w^2 + 8 f w + f^2}
\]

where \( f \) is the resistance of the battery and \( w \) a certain value between \( 2 \).
1 and 10,000, the two limits of measurement. The question now remains to determine \( w \).

It is clear that the law of maximum sensiveness has not to be fulfilled for either limit, because they represent only one of the 10,000 different resistances which have to be measured, but it is also clear that to fulfil the law for the average of the two given limits would be equally wrong, inasmuch as the maximum sensiveness is far more required towards the highest than the lowest limit. We may assume, therefore, that it is desirable to fulfil the law for the average of the average and the highest limit, which gives

\[ w = 7500 \]

against which the resistance of the battery may always be neglected.

Consequently we have

\[ g = \frac{w}{3} = 2500 \]

for each coil.

Now if the coil be small, and consequently the wire to be used for filling it is thin, the value \( g = 2500 \) wants a correction to make allowance for the thickness of the insulating material, by which \( g \) becomes somewhat smaller.*

Before concluding I may remark that the question of the best resistance of the coil, when the resistance to be measured varies between two fixed or variable limits, can be solved mathematically by the application of the Variation Calculus.

* These expressions for \( g \) and \( g' \) must be corrected, if the thickness of the insulating covering of the wire cannot be neglected against its diameter. The formula by which this correction can be made was given by me in the Philosophical Magazine, January, 1866, namely

\[ \text{corrected } g = c g \left( 1 - 4 \sqrt{\frac{g}{m^2}} \right) \]

where \( g \) is the resistance to be corrected and expressed in Siemen's Units,

\[ m = \delta \sqrt{\frac{c \times \Lambda}{AB}} \]

\( \delta \) radial thickness of the insulating covering expressed in millimetres,

\( c \) a co-efficient expressing the arrangement adopted for filling the available space uniformly with wire. Namely, if we suppose that the cross section of the coil, by filling it up with wire, is divided into squares we have \( c = 4 \), if in hexagons \( c = 3.4 \), &c., &c.

\( \Lambda \) absolute conductivity of the wire material (\( Hg = 1 \) at freezing point).

\( A \) half the section of the coil in question when cut normal to the direction of the convolutions, and always expressed in square millimetres.

\( B \) length of an average convolution in the coil, and expressed in metres.
On the land-shells of Penang Island, with descriptions of the animals and anatomical notes; part second,* Helicacea,—
by Dr. F. Stoliczka.

[Read and received 7th August, 1872.]

(With plates I to III.)

In this group of pulmoniferous land-shells I shall notice twenty three species, belonging to the Zonitidae, Helicidae, Bulimidae, Clausiliidae, Philomycidae, Pupidae, Streptaxidae, Veronicellidae and Vaginulidae. The majority of the species are new, except a few previously described from the neighbouring country, and on one or two of such commonly distributed species, as are Stenopyra gracilis or Ennea bicolor.

Nearly all the species had been collected with the animals living, and I have spared no pains in order to make the detailed anatomical account as complete, as it appears desirable for a correct generic determination.

I scarcely need to mention, that on the whole the fauna is characteristically Malayan, the same fauna which extends from the Philippine islands through Burma and Arakan into the warm valleys of Sikkim. In the plains of Bengal it mixes with the Indian fauna proper.

I cannot help repeating the urgent request to my conchological friends in India, that they may favour me with live specimens of the species of shells occurring in their neighbourhood. In the Helicacea especially, the anatomical characters are indispensable for a correct generic determination, and without this it will not be possible to obtain a natural arrangement of our terrestrial Mollusca.

Fam. Zonitidae.

Rhysota† Cymatium, (Benson). Pl. i, figs. 1-3 and pl. ii, figs. 13-15.


Penang specimens, which slightly differ in the height of the spire, (see figs. 1-3, pl. i,) agree in almost every point of structure with the type shell, described by Pfeiffer from Lancavi, a small island situated a few miles north of Penang. The increase of the volutions is in both exactly the same, the upper side of the whorls is marked with fine oblique rugosities, the lower is spirally striated; in fresh specimens the former is silky brown, the lower olivaceous brown, the inside of the aperture is in full grown specimens cover-
ed with a kind of a nacreous callose layer. The only noticeable difference consists in the narrowness of the umbilicus, its width being in all the Penang specimens, which I obtained, about one twelfth of the diameter of the shell, while in Benson's type it is only one seventh of the same diameter.

The species is found all over Penang hill from elevations of about 300 to 2500 feet, and both on the ground as well as on trees, but chiefly on the latter; it is, however, not common, and adult shells are indeed extreme rarities.

The closely allied *Rh. densa*, (Adams),* only differs by a slightly smaller number of whorls, the last being much wider. *Rh. Chevalieri*, (Souleyet), differs in the same character, though it has the umbilicus of exactly the same size as the Penang variety of *cymatium*.

The animal is stout and rather short, its total length being less than twice the diameter of the shell; the posterior part of the body is the shorter one, and above rather sharply ridged; it ends with a large gland and a projecting horn above it. The whole body is uniform more or less dark brown, laterally strongly warty and obliquely grooved; the pedal row is very distinctly margined on both sides with an impressed line, and the margin of the foot below it is broad, smooth, marked with alternately brown and pale oblique stripes, so as to give the appearance of a variegated fringe. The eye peduncles and tentacles are of usual proportionate length, dark brown or even blackish, the latter with pale tips. On the whole, the general colour of the specimens varies a great deal; the young are mostly pale brown with an olivaceous tinge, while in old ones the neck, including the head and pedicles, become almost black.

The mantle is somewhat paler than the body, its edge moderately thickened. There are two small linguiform shell-lobes present, a right one, just below the inner or posterior angle of the aperture of the shell, thus playing on the inner lip, and producing its moderately distinct nacreous and callose structure. The other lobe lies below the outer periphery of the shell on the basal side; it projects from the outer end of a rather elongated very narrow fringe, which is separated from the edge of the mantle itself. The right neck-lobe is entire, thick, rounded, somewhat freely projecting at the lower or umbilical end. The left neck lobe is divided in two portions, the upper elongately rounded, the lower much narrower, with the upper end somewhat pointedly extended. The edge of the mantle which secretes the umbilical margin of the peristome is internally considerably thickened, (comp. pl. ii, fig. 13).

I have not been able to see satisfactorily the exact structure of the genital system, but, as far as it could be examined, it appears almost entirely to agree with that of *Rhysota semiglobosa*, figured by Semper. There certainly are no appendages present—neither on the penis, nor on the seminal duct or uterus.

The jaw is smooth, semilunar, with a round projection in the middle of the concave edge; it is about 2.5 m.m. broad.

The radula is comparatively of very great length. In a middle-sized specimen it measured 7 m.m. in length and 3 m.m. in breadth, although one of the ends was not quite perfect. I counted 106 transverse rows and about 141 teeth in each row. The centre tooth has a comparatively short point without any lateral denticles, and is somewhat smaller than the adjoining laterals. The first of these has a long, laterally bent, rather blunt projection; the following very gradually decrease in size and the middle cusp becomes gradually more pointed and curved, while the basal plate decreases. With about the fiftieth tooth the end begins to become bicuspoid, and on about the hundredth tooth on either side, the two cusps are sharpest and best developed.

Semper (Reisen im Archipel der Philipp., Vol. III, p. 68) says that Rhysota does not possess any developed shell lobes of the mantle. In the present species their existence is undeniable, and still all the other characters of the animal and shell point towards the greatest relation of R. cymatium to other typical species of the genus, which scarcely would have any meaning, if it were restricted in the sense given to it by Semper. I very much doubt, that all the species with polished lower surface of the shell, referred by Semper to Rhysota, have no shell-lobes. How then do they produce the smoothness of the shell? I generally found shell-lobes essential for that purpose. But supposing some of the species really had no shell-lobes, this would be no sufficient reason for excluding any other species which possess them from Rhysota; for in Xesta we have a similar mixture of forms with and without shell-lobes.

Thus the only anatomical difference, which remains to be considered as distinguishing Rhysota from Xesta, is the simple form of the genital organs in the former. How far this character is really reliable for generic distinctions, is a point by no means easily settled, as I had already occasion to notice when speaking of the anatomy of the two species of Sitala (Conulema, olim) (Journ. A. S. B., Vol. xi, Pt. ii, 1871, p. 236 &c.), S. attegia and S. infula.

When we compare the characters relating to the presence or absence or form of the mantle lobes, we meet with a perfect similarity between Rhysota and Rotula. The distinction between the two merely rests in the presence of an amatorial gland in the latter genus, while the shells only differ in the upper side of Rhysota being irregularly corrugated, and in Rotula reticulately striated, or transversely costulated.

In speaking of the shell of Rhysota, Albers gives the peculiarly rugose upper surface as one of the most important characters of the genus.
ROTULA* BIZUGA, n. sp., Pl. i, figs. 4-7 and pl. ii, figs. 16-18.

R. depressa conoidea et suborbiculata, vel late conica, angustissime umbilicata, tenui, cornea, pallide succinea; anfractibus 5'5 ad 6'5, suturâ simplici, supra rare filiforme marginata, junctis, lente accrescentibus, in superficie superiore convexusculis, costulis transversis obliquis, confertis, striis spiralibus confertissimis ac plus minusve distinctis intersectis, crispatulis seu subgranulosus, ornatis; ultimo ad peripheriam acuta carinato, ad basin modice inflato, nitido, subkevigato, striis incrementi radiantisibus atque alteris spiralibus sub-obsoletis notato, medio cancaviuscolo; apertura angulatim semilunari, paulum obliqua, labio tenuissimo vix distinguishendo, labro ad marginem tenui, neque exanxo, neque incrassato, ad insertionem umbilicalem brevissime reflexo instructa.

Dimensiones varietatum frequentiam:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diam. major</th>
<th>D. minor</th>
<th>Alt. testa</th>
<th>Alt. aperture</th>
<th>Lat. aperture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. 14'5</td>
<td>13'5</td>
<td>11'0</td>
<td>6'0</td>
<td>7'6 m.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. 10'2</td>
<td>15'0</td>
<td>10'9</td>
<td>6'6</td>
<td>8'2 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 17'4</td>
<td>15'6</td>
<td>12'0</td>
<td>7'2</td>
<td>9'2 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. 17'4</td>
<td>16'0</td>
<td>10'9</td>
<td>7'0</td>
<td>9'0 &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diam. maj. specimenis maximi 18.8 m.m.

It will be seen from the above measurements, which are taken from the four figured specimens, that the height of the shell is very variable, but the increase of the whorls is very nearly quite constant. The upper convexity of the whorls also slightly varies; the sides of the spire are generally nearly straight, more rarely conspicuously convex; occasionally the peripheral keel is somewhat projecting above the suture. The ornamentation is characteristically that of Rotula, reticulately sculptured above, nearly smooth below. The transverse ribs on the upper surface are traversed by fine spiral lines, which generally only produce a slight undulation in the direction of the ribs, sometimes, however, a fine granulation is formed. As regards form, the present species very closely resembles the Burmese R. anceps, (Gould), and also the South Indian R. Shipwayi, the first has, however, the upper costulation very fine and no spiral strie, while the latter has both much stronger developed, producing a granular surface, and the shell is also more solid. The third very closely allied species is R. indica, differing principally by a greater width of the last whorl, and also by a stronger sculpture.

* Comp. Journ. A. S. B., 1871, Vol. xl, pt. ii, p. 231. The name Rotula has also been applied in the Actinozoa, but if our zoological classification should make such rapid progress, as it has done lately, it will, I think, in no long time be almost impossible to find new names for the generic groups, and we shall be forced to modify the existing rules at least so far that the same name may become reapplicable in at least the five or six principal divisions of the animal kingdom. A further relaxation of the rule would scarcely prove beneficial and would hardly be necessary.
The animal of the Penang species, when fully extended, equals in length about twice the longer diameter of the shell; back roundly flattened above, foot posteriorly obtusely ridged, terminating with a large gland which is superseded by a small horn; pedal row very distinct and the edge of foot below obliquely striated. The general colour of the body is pale or livid grey, with a general reddish tinge when full grown. A pale yellow (in young), or more or less distinctly cinuber red (in adults), stripe extends along the centre of the back and the superior ridge of the foot, the former is bounded on each side by a broad black stripe, originating at the base of each peduncle and continuing to the mantle, and below this stripe there is again a yellowish or red line. The posterior red band is only edged with black. The sides of the foot, both anteriorly and posteriorly, are more or less distinctly variegated with impure black and tinged with red; front of head between the two pedicles and tentacles with a black spot; pedicles and tentacles generally greyish, the latter with a reddish tinge, and with pale, rather large, globular tips, the former with a black ring at the base where the longitudinal black bands begin.

The mantle is moderately thickened. The right shell lobe is entirely obsolete, or only indicated by a very slight extension of the edge, a short distance below the upper angle of the aperture of the shell. Sole of foot divided by a longitudinal groove. The right neck lobe is large and extends as a moderately broad fringe to near the retractor muscle where it terminates with a free end. The left neck lobe is smaller with a linguiform free outer end. The left outer edge of the mantle is externally also entire, like the right one, but about the middle of the basal portion it has internally a distinct lobe, about 2 m.m. in length, which in its situation strictly speaking lies between the shell and the neck lobe; but as it becomes reflected with its edge over the shell, it has to be regarded as the representant of the left shell lobe. The lower portion of the left neck lobe is only a thickened swelling, extending as a narrow inner rim of the edge of the mantle to near the umbilicus. Both the right and left neck lobe have a large black spot, in continuation of the lateral black bands of the back.

The general anatomy does not differ in any essential point from that of R. anceps, as briefly noticed by me in Journ. A. S. B., Vol. xi, pt. II, 1871, p. 233, pl. xvii, fig. 1.

The jaw is semilunar, perfectly smooth, with obtusely rounded corners, and a slight rounded projection in the centre of the concave edge; it is about 1.5 m.m. broad.

The length of the radula is about 4.5, and its breadth above 1.5 m.m.; it is composed of about 105 transverse, nearly straight rows of teeth, there being about 121 teeth in each row. The form of the teeth again very closely resembles that of Rot. anceps, (loc. cit.). All the points extend beyond the upper edge of the basal plate; the central is somewhat widened below
the terminal point, contracted in the middle, but it has no distinct denticles at the sides. The laterals gradually become more and more turned, and curved, with a small inner and scarcely a trace of an outer denticle; up to the 20th they very gradually diminish in size, then a very slight break follows, the 21st being somewhat sensibly smaller and first distinctly bicuspid at the tip, while at the same time the size of the basal plate has much diminished, until in the last teeth it almost entirely becomes obsolete; the two terminal cusps on the other hand become gradually more and more equal.

The genital organs have a distinct amatorial gland, possessing near its origin a large globose appendage, internally composed of an elliptical largely cellular mass, in which the cells are concentrically arranged with their longer diameter perpendicular to the walls of the ellipse. The posterior part of the gland is filled with a finely granular substance,—probably calcareous particles. The vas deferens has only one slight enlargement about the middle of its length; it consisted in a simple thickening of the walls, but I could not trace any calcareous particles in it. Towards the end, where the penis is lodged, the tube is widest and somewhat curved, but there are no other appendages, or calcareous sacs accompanied with a flagellum, present, such as have been observed in many other species of Rotula.

SITALA* CARINIFERA, n. sp. Pl. i, fig. 8.
Testa globose conoidea, cornea, apice obtusula, angustissime perforata; anfractibus quinque, gradatim accrescentibus, convexe angulatis, sutura simplici junctis, transversim minutissime striolatis, superis infra medium carinis filiformibus duobus ornatis, ultimo ad peripheriam tricarinato, basi planate convexiusculo, iavigato; apertura semilunari, verticali, non descendente, labro extus tenuissimo, in regione columellari paululum reflexiusculo.

Diam. maj. 2:2, minor 2; alt. testae 2: m. m.

_Hab._—'Penang hill,' in foliis Coffee arabica, specimen unicum.

The animal of this species is exactly like that of _S. infula_, figured in pl. xviii, in J. A. S. B., Vol. xl, Pl. ii, for 1871; it has a generally pale brownish grey colour; but having obtained a single specimen, I did not like to sacrifice the shell, in order to notice the internal structure; for when examining these little species one is by no means sure, that he will obtain from a single specimen an insight into the whole anatomy.

The present species is closely allied to the Nilgheri _Helix tricarinata_. Blf., which is also a _Sitala_, and differs by a more depressed and broadly conical shape, and by having a much wider umbilicus.

* H. Adams proposed this name for _Helix infula_, Bens., as type (P. Z. S. for 1866, p 406). I had unfortunately overlooked this reference, when I proposed for Benson's _attegia_ (and _infula_ and a few others) the name Conulema, which must now be regarded as identical with _sitala_ (J. A. S. B., xi, pt. II, p 236.)
MACROCHLAMYS* STEPHOIDES, n. sp. Pl. i. fig. 9, and pl. ii, figs. 19-20.

M. orbiculata, spira depresse convexiuscula, basi medio concaviuscula, angustissime perforata, tenui, succineo cornea, unicolor, circa umbilicum albescente; anfractibus sex, lentissime accrescentibus, sutura linearis junctis, infra suturatam angustissime adpressis, nitidis, fere politis, striis incrementi transversis minutissimis, nonnumquam fere omnino obsoletis, notatis, supra convexiusculis; ultimo ad peripheriam fere uniforme convexo; apertura sub-semilunari, vix obliqua, labio per-tenui, labro simplici, ad basin paulum sinuose producto, ad insertionem umbilicalem anguste atque breviter reflexo. Diam. maj. 11·6, d. min. 10·7, alt. 7; alt. apert. cum perist. 4·8, ejusdem lat. 5·6 m.m.

The nearest ally of this species, as regards general character and size, is the Andamanese Macroch. stephus,† (Benson), differing from the present species by a somewhat more depressed form and by having the sides of the spire nearly straight or slightly concave, but not convex. Macroch. hyalina,‡ Martens, is also very closely allied, it is a larger shell and with a more rapid increase of the volutions, the difference between the smaller and larger diameters being 2·5 m.m. In Burma and Sikkim several other allied forms occur, such as M. hypoleuca, patane, petasus, &c., but they are all smaller and more depressed shells.

The species is rare; I found a single live specimen and half a dozen of old shells at the base of Penang hill, about 300 feet.

The animal is long and very slender, blackish grey above and on the pedicles, paler at the sides of the foot, which has a long and thin horn above the tail gland. Both shell and neck lobes are well developed, the right ones larger than the respective left ones. The two shell lobes are linguiform, and the right one, when fully expanded, covers almost half of the upper surface of the shell. The lower portion of the left neck-lobe is merely represented by a slightly thickened rim, extending from the place of insertion of the left shell-lobe to near the umbilicus.

The jaw is one mill. broad, with a central rounded tooth in the concave edge and with the corners somewhat bent outwardly; a form which is also met with in several other species of Macrochlamys.

The radula has not been seen perfect, but it does not appear to have been more than four mill. long, and there appear to have been at least 101 teeth in each transverse row; all with very sharp points; the central with

† The figure of this species in Conch. Ind., pl. 62, is taken from a young or imperfect specimen, in which the peculiarly depressed form is not so well discernable as in an adult shell. Fig. 6 on the same plate is incorrect, because it does not show the sinuously produced median basal portion of the peristome.
‡ Pruss. Exp. nach Ost Asien, II, p. 241, pl. 12, fig. 5.
a distinct denticle on either side, and the last laterals with two small unequal cusps; all have the basal plate obtusely narrowed outwardly.

The genital organs are very similar to those of *M. indicus*, Benson, but much more slender; the amatorial gland is very thin (in a young specimen), there is a small coecal appendage on the vas deferens, and a flagellum at the base of the penis, just before a swelling filled with calcareous particles.

**Microcystis** *palmicola*, n. sp. Pl. i. fig. 10.

*M. testa* late conica, tenui, cornea, angustissime umbilicata; anfractibus quinque, gradatim accrescentibus, convexiusculis, sutura simplici junctis, supra splendore albide sericino, transversim oblique, minutissime atque confertissime, striolatis, ultimo ad peripheriam acute angulato; basi convexiuscula, olivaceo nitita; aperture subsemilunari, extus angulata, obliqua; labro tenui, simplici, ad basin recedente, ad umbilicum reflexo; labio tenuissimo, vix distinguendo. Speciminis maximi diam. maj. 2-8, d. minor 2-6, alt. 2-2, diam. apert. 1-7, ejusd. alt. 0-95 m.m.

**Hab.**—Penang, sub corticem *Cocos nucifera*, haud frequens.

The shell is distinguished from allied species by its comparatively sharply angular last whorl, slightly inflated base and by the peculiar silky and very finely striated upper surface.

The animal when fully extended equals in length about four diameters of the shell; it is rather dark brownish grey, darkest on the tentacles and on the rostrum; posterior gland superseded by a small horn.

**Helicarion** † *permolle*, n. sp. Pl. i, fig. 11 and pl. ii, figs. 21-29.

*H. testa* deprese inflatoque conoida, tenuissima, fere membranacea, translucente, pallide lutescente, vix perforata, spira ultimo anfractus multo breviore; anfractibus 4-5, rapide accrescentibus, ad suturam simplicem adpressis, nitidis, convexiusculis, ultimo inflato, ad peripheriam rotundato, transversim lente arcuateque striatulo, ad basin striis spiralibus sub-obsoletis notato; aperture lunari, valde obliqua, labio albescente, minutissime punctulato, labro tenuissimo, simplici, ad basin valde recedente, ad marginem interiorem umbilici breviter reflexiusculo. Diam. maj. 8-4, d. min. 7-4, alt. 6-3; alt. apert. cum perist. 4, ejusd. lat. 4-3 m.m.

The rather strongly elevated spire, and the membranaceous and transparent structure of the shell, separate this species from the numerous allied forms of the Philippines. The species is rare; I only obtained about half a dozen specimens on low bushes or between old vegetable matter on the ground, about 500 feet above the sea, on Penang hill.


† Semper, Reisen Archiv. der Philippinen, vol. iii, p. 20.
The animal is slender and very long; when fresh the extended foot is three times the longer diameter of the shell, which is then entirely covered by the mantle; but in captivity the shell lobes shrink very rapidly, being reduced to narrow linguiform appendages. Middle of back and of the hind foot whitish or very pale brownish, with a slight pinkish tinge; a broad blackish band runs from each pedicle along the sides of the whole back, and also on the sides of the posterior part of the foot, as far as the terminal gland, which is superseded by a very distinct pointed horn; the dark colour extends down to the pedal row, while a large black spot about the middle of the foot on each side reaches down to the sole; pedicles long, grey; tentacles short and almost white; mantle blackish with small whitish dots. All the four mantle lobes are well developed, the left shell and neck lobes are proportionately somewhat larger than the corresponding right ones, and each of the former has a deep but narrow incision in its lower portion.

The jaw is about one mill. broad, quadrant shaped, smooth, without any projection in the centre of the concave edge, like in most other species of the genus.

The radula is moderately broad and nearly 2.5 m.m. long; there are 95 transverse rows and about 121 teeth in each row, all remarkably small and from the tenth tooth they somewhat rapidly decrease in size towards the edges. The centre tooth has two distinct denticles on either side and a third much smaller one nearer to the base; the principal cusp is pointed. On the subsequent teeth the inner denticles disappear first, and gradually altogether, then the lower outer, while the upper outer remains, until at last it equals the principal cusp, so that the outermost teeth become almost regularly, though shortly, bicuspid.

The general anatomy does not offer any peculiarity requiring special notice. The nervous and digestive apparatus agrees with that of other Zoniuniformes, except perhaps that the liver is enormously largely developed. The female portion of the genital system has a long sub-pedunculate receptaculum seminis, branching off at its origin. The vas deferens is very short, passing into a rather widened tube, again somewhat contracted near the base of the penis, which is attached by a special strong muscle. The end of the penis widens very rapidly for a short distance before it joins the hermaphrodite opening. I have not observed, in two specimens examined, any cecal or calciferous appendages.


The type of this genus is *Helix trochoformis,* Fér., which is characterised by a moderately solid, sub-discoid or depressedly conical shell, the whorls being flattened above, the last carinate at the periphery, the aperture rhombiform or narrowly semilunar with simple sharp edges, but the columnar lips occasionally internally somewhat thickened and slightly reflexed.

I do not know whether the animal of this typical species had been examined, but I have observed those of about a dozen different species, which evidently belong to the same type, and I find that all of them possess a very fine glandular slit at the upper end of the foot, the pedal row being in all also distinct; they have, therefore, to be referred to the *Zonitiæ,* as already noticed in my paper on the Moulin main shells in *Jour. A. S. B.,* vol. xl, pt. II, 1871, p. 225.

Judging from a somewhat more intimate examination of the animals of a few species, the following characters have to be added to those derived from the peculiar shape of the shell.

Animal moderately slender, with the posterior part of the foot shorter than the anterior, the former terminating above with a small glandular slit; pedal row distinct; mantle with elongated narrow neck lobes, but with the shell lobes entirely wanting, left neck lobe sometimes divided or insinuated in the middle; jaw smooth; genital organs without amatorial gland, or any other appendages; seminal receptacle and seminal duct very long.

The *Trochomorphae* live on the ground generally in decaying vegetable matter, under or on old wood. Three species have been found on Penang.

Albers, while noticing several typical species, such as *T. planorbis,* Less., under his genus *Discus,* referred to *Trochomorpha* a most varied mixture of shells: for instance; *anceps,* Gould, *seirula,* Bens. etc. which belong to *Rotula; Barrackpoorensis,* Pfr., is a *Kaliella; caecuminifera* and *infula,* Bens. are *Sitala (= Conulina, olim); H. capitium,* Bens., does not belong to the present family, but to the next, the true *Helicideæ,* etc.

E. v. Martens (l. cit. pp. 246 and 247) adopted two groups in the genus *Trochomorpha*; the one, for which he proposes the name *Nigritella,* includes the obtusely conoid and more solid shells, sometimes with a somewhat obtuse periphery; these are true *Trochomorphae,* of the type of *H. trochoformis,* or of *Troch. Ternatana,* Guillou; the name *Nigritella* is, therefore, entirely superfluous. The second group is classed by Martens as *Videnæ,* Adams; it includes the more planorboid and sharply keeled species of the type of *H. planorbis,* Less. For this same group, (type *H. castra,* Benson,) W. T. Blanford proposed the subgeneric name *Sivella.*
Judging from the similarity of the shells of these two groups and from what we know of the animal of *T. Ternatana*, observed by Martens, I very much doubt that any necessity exists for subdividing the genus *Trochomorpha*.


The shell is subject to a very considerable amount of variation as regards the elevation of the spire. Young specimens are sometimes almost planorbicular, and in some adults the total height of the shell is scarcely more than one-third of the larger diameter, while in others it somewhat exceeds one half of the same dimension. The width of the umbilicus varies from 0·2 to 0·3 of the diameter of the shell. The base is always distinctly spirally striated, but on the upper side the oblique transverse striae of growth prevail. The usual colour is pale horny, sometimes brown with a pale band below the suture.

The species is very rare on Penang hill, but it is common in Pegu, Arakan, Assam, Sikkim, and within the last few years it became abundant in the botanic garden near Calcutta, having been most likely introduced from Darjeeling. One of the largest Sikkim specimens in my collection measures: larger diam. 13, smaller diam. 12, height of shell 7, same of apert. 3, width of same 5·4 m.m.

The animal changes from dark leaden to blackish grey, being always paler at the sides of the foot, generally tinged with brownish below the pedal row; tentacles and pedicles mostly somewhat darker than the body; neck distinctly wartly; sole dark grey, entire, without any distinct furrows; tail gland represented by a fine slit about one mill. long. The total length of the foot generally equals one and a half diameters of the shell, the caudal portion being always shorter than the anterior one. The mantle is blackish and in its extent above the large pulmonary cavity variegated with pale spots.

The jaw is smooth, very thin, almost semicircular, with broad oblique ends and a small, in younger specimens sometimes almost obsolete, projection in the centre of the concave edge; its width is about one half millimetre.

The radula is narrow, about two mill. long, or slightly longer, composed of about 85 transverse straight rows, there being about 101 teeth in each of them. All have very sharp, long and pointed cusps, the central with a small denticle on either side near the tip; on the outer ones, as they turn laterally and gradually decrease in size, the inner denticle disappears, while the outer increases, until on the last 15 or 20 teeth, preceding the 3 or 4 terminal ones, it equals the principal cusp. The last few teeth are short, broad, and their outer cusp becomes almost entirely obsolete, the teeth presenting merely an oblique sharp edge.

The female portion of the genital organs has a globular swelling near its origin at the hermaphrodite opening, and the receptaculum seminis
branches off above this gland, it is fully one inch long, somewhat thickened in the middle. The penis is attached by a short muscle, about 4 m.m. long and moderately thickened.

**Trochomorpha Cantoriana, (Benson).** Pl. i, fig. 13.


Five specimens which I found on Penang hill (at about 2000 feet elevation) exactly correspond with Benson’s description, which was taken from a solitary specimen obtained by Dr. Cantor on the small island Sung-Sung near Penang. The illustration given on plate i will dispense with a repetition of the description quoted above. The apex is smooth, slightly swollen, and there are scarcely more than five whorls in specimens of 10 m.m.

The animal is blackish grey with a very narrow, pale dorsal stripe, quite similar to that of *T. castra*, but by some accident no specimen was preserved in spirit, so I cannot give any further details of its structure; it is, however, certainly a *Trochomorpha*. The specimens were found under a log of old wood.

**Trochomorpha Timorensis, Martens.** Pl. i, fig. 17, and pl. ii, figs. 10-12.


Penang specimens, of which I obtained sixteen, entirely agree in form and structure with the shell described by E. von Martens, with the single exception that the last whorl is not descending near the aperture, but there is an inclination to it, as its terminal portion in adult specimens is slightly more bent downwards than the preceding part (comp. figs. 17a and 17b). This character is, however, certainly a variable one; it does also occasionally occur in adult specimens of *T. castra* and *T. planorbis*. The differences noticed by E. v. Martens regarding the greater number of whorls, and the larger umbilicus, with less rapidly descending sides, in *Timorensis*, when compared with *planorbis*, are well marked in Penang examples.

The species is found sparingly on or under old wood all over Penang hill; *T. planorbis* was not met with there, but it is a very abundant shell at the Nicobars.

The animal is uniform blackish, mantle more intense black; pedal row distinct and the edge of the foot below it nearly quite smooth; neck and sides covered with small warts; tail gland represented by a very fine slit, scarcely more than half a millimetre long.

The jaw and radula are quite similar to those of *T. castra*. The former is about three quarters mill. broad, with somewhat curved out ends and a broadly rounded central projection in the concave edge. The teeth are very slender, and the lateral denticles are very close to the tip on the centre tooth. The outer denticle descends a little lower down on the laterals, but it
always appears to remain smaller than on the corresponding teeth of *T. castra*; the outermost laterals were not observed, they must be very thin.

The genital organs are distinguished by a very great length of the seminal receptacle and of the seminal duct; the former is one and a half to nearly two inches long; it is somewhat widened near its origin but further on almost throughout equally thin.

**Fam. Vitrinidae.**

*Vitrina nucleata, n. sp.* Pl. i, fig. 12 and pl. ii, figs. 4-6.

Vit. testa depresse ovata, tumidula, tenui, pallide cornea, translucente; anfractibus 3·75, nucleo 1·5 anf. composito, late conico, inflato, lavigato, duobus anf. sequentibus ad suturam adpressis, subcanaliculatis, rapide accrescentibus, nitidis, transversim striis incrementi minutissimis notatis; apertura ampla, per-obliqua, labio undique tenuissimo, ad basin valde recedente, margine supero convexiusculo. Diam. maj. 9, diam. minor 7, alt. 5·3, alt. aperturæ 4·8, ejusdem latitudo 6·1 m.m.

A characteristically distinct species, by having the nucleus composed of one and a half whorls, conically tumid, while the next whorl is at its beginning only very narrowly exposed, or almost entirely covered. The outer lip is very thin, almost membranaceous, and simple throughout.

*V. nucleata* is one of the rarest Penang shells. I found three live specimens on the Penang hill in dense forest on old wood, about 1000 feet above the sea, and two more old shells at the base of the hill.

The animal is entirely black, only slightly paler at the front sides of the foot; it is very long and slender, its total length being about four times that of the longer diameter of the shell; the anterior part is the much shorter one, the posterior tapers into a point, and the whole is warty and grooved. The mantle, however, is nearly smooth. In quite fresh specimens the two shell lobes entirely cover the shell, but generally the left lobe covers a little more than one fourth of the last whorl extending from the margin of the mouth, while the right lobe also covers one-fourth of it beginning at the angle of the mouth, but at the same time also envelopes the whole spire. The neck lobes are also well developed, rounded, with simple edges, the left is much larger and longer than the right one. The sole of foot is pale brown, divided by two grooves in nearly three equal parts, of which the median is smooth and the lateral transversely sulcated. Pedal row well marked by a thin groove above and along the entire base of foot.

The jaw is semilunar, radiately finely striated, with a blunt projection in the centre of the concave edge; the outer or convex portion is smooth; it measures about 0·75 m.m. in breadth.

The radula is about two mill. long and half a mill. broad; there are 110 transverse, almost quite straight rows, but only 61 teeth in each of them.
All have very sharply pointed cusps, the central has two small lateral
denticles on either side; on the outer ones these denticles almost entirely
disappear.

The genital organs are distinguished by a great length of the uterus,
at the end of which lies a large albuminous (ag.) and hermaphrodite gland
(hg.). The seminal receptacle (rs.) is a long, pedunculated, spacious bag
which includes a peculiarly twisted, horny organ, provided on the concave side
with short crispate appendage. It is the same problematic organ which I
described in Sesara infreundens, Gld., and Macrochlamys [Durigella] honesta,
Gld., (Comp. J. A. S. B. XL., Pt. II, p. 242 and 250, pl. xvi, fig. 5 and 6,
and pl. xvii, fig. 13). Whether this structure represents the amatorial
organ and whether that which we call a seminal receptacle really possesses the
function which we attribute to it, appears to be as yet an open question.
In the present species I found the terminal end of the so-called seminal
receptacle filled with a milky substance, which under a high power exhibited
a quite irregular flaky appearance.

In other respects the present species does not offer any anatomical
peculiarities. The cesophagus is comparatively thin, long, cylindrical. The
kidney, situated near the end of the rectum, is very large, of a broadly
triangular shape; the liver enormously developed.

Some years passed the Vitrinae had been classed as a subfamily of the
Helicidae; more recently they had been by various authors treated with the
Zonitidae, in the Oxygnathe group of Helicacea. I think the older classi-
ification is preferable, as entered by Binney and Bland in their Land and Fresh-
water shells of N. America. But I would prefer to give them, together with
Helicolinax, Hyalina and their allies, a position intermediate between the
two families. They combine indeed several of the characters of both.
Although they do not possess a terminal mucous gland on the end of the foot
(as all Zonitidae do), they have a more or less distinct pedal row, and the sole
appears to be often divided by longitudinal grooves. The jaw is entirely or
partially finely transversely striated, not quite smooth, as usually in Zonitidae,
and not ribbed, as in true Helicidae. However, the teeth, particularly the
outermost laterals, have more the pointed character of the former than of
the next family.

Fam. Helicidae.

Trachia* Penangensis, n. sp. Pl. iii, figs. 1 and 18-20.
T. suborbiculata, alta, spira breviter elevata, obtusa, modice sed profunde
umbilicata, tenui, sere cornea, cuticula luteo-fusca dense et breviter pilosa
induta, unicolor; anfractibus 4-5, convexis, sutura profunde subcanaliculata
junctis, ultimo ad peripheriam uniforme convexo, ad aperturam paulo descen-
dente, ad marginem umbilici obtuse angulato; apertura semilunari, labio tenui, labro expanso atque reflexo, ad insertionem umbilicalem paululum dilatato, ad basin indistincte subangulato, pallide violaceo tincto. Diam. maj. 16, diam. min. 14:5, lat. apertura cum perist. 8:8, ejusd. alt. 8:2 m. m.

As regards the thin, almost horny, fulvous, thickly and finely setose structure of the shell, this species is probably most closely allied to T. crinacea, Pfr., but it differs from it, as well as from two other very similar forms, T. quieta, Reeve, and T. customa, Pfr., by its conspicuously more elevated spire. Other species of similar type, like T. brevivesta, Pfr., from Siam, T. Helferi, Bens., from the Andamans, and four or five others described by Pfeiffer and E. v. Martens have nearly all a more depressed form and mostly sub-angular last whorl, although their spire is somewhat elevated.

The animal is dark chocolate brown, with a very narrow pale dorsal and caudal stripe, the body is laterally somewhat more blackish in front, and tinged brownish behind; the posterior end of the foot is the shorter one, as in Trochomorpha, although not to the same extent.

The jaw is quadrant shaped, with about six strong ribs,* and one or two less distinct ones on either side; it is 1:3 m.m. broad.

The radula is about 2:5 m.m. long, and 1. m.m. broad; there are 95 transverse rows, and 91 teeth in each of them, decreasing in size the more they approach the edges. The centre tooth is slightly smaller than the first laterals. All have a large basal plate, which is on the centre tooth slightly emarginate in the middle of the upper edge; this emargination increases in depth on the laterals, the inner branch remaining smaller, until on the last ones the upper edge becomes represented by two obtuse branches. The hook is on all teeth comparatively small, broad, with a moderately sharp point. On about the tenth tooth a small denticle appears to shew on the outer edge near the tip, becoming more distinct on the following teeth. After the eighteenth lateral, the teeth become somewhat more rapidly shorter, but increase in width until the last are wider than long, or high, and on these the basal plate has almost entirely become obsolete.

The genital organs are more than an inch long. The female portion has a long seminal receptacle, strongly thickened and muscular for some distance from its origin, then passing into a long thin tube and terminating with a moderately enlarged bubble, attached by very thin muscular fibres to the albuminous gland which is situated at the end of the uterus. The vas deferens takes its origin near the upper end of the uterus; it is attached by numerous thin threads at the hermaphrodite opening, and after a short distance enlarges into a muscular tube. At the beginning of this enlargement is a short pointed flagellum (f), and at the

* Evidently very much like that of Campyla.
other end, where the penis begins, is a retractor muscle. The penis itself has near its base a coecal appendage; its terminal portion, before it joins the hermaphrodite opening, is very thin.

A comparison of the genital organs with those of Trachia delibrata, represented in J. A. S. B., vol. XL, Pt. II, 1871, pl. xvi, fig. 1, will shew, that the only essential difference consists in the presence of the small coecal appendage on the penis in T. Penangensis. The jaw has fewer and less strong ribs, than that of the former species, but the teeth themselves are extremely similar.

Taking all these anatomical characters together with those of the shell, as noticed in my paper cited above, I think we can consider Trachia as a fairly established genus of the Helicidae.


On Penang this species is mostly found in the coco-palm plantations up to a height of about 200 feet, never in the interior of large forests and at great elevations. The shells are of the usual small size (larger diam. between 12 and 13 m.m.), with or without a brown peripheral band. The striae of growth are generally fine, but in some specimens they accumulate to strong ribs which give the shell a very peculiar costate appearance.

I also obtained the species from Malacca, near Singapore, Hongkong, Chusan, Macao, Canton, &c., northwards it extends through Tenasserim into Burma, where it is associated with a great number of closely allied species, some of which may prove to be mere varieties of it. I may mention **H. bolus**, **H. scalpturrita**, **H. Zoroaster**, &c.

In Bengal itself the species is not known, but in Central India it is represented by **H. propinquu**, and on the Andamans by **H. hemiopla**. Judging from the great number of closely allied species in the Indo-Malayan region, there is certainly the greatest probability that the original habitat of **H. similis** falls within the Indo-Malayan Archipelago, and that it has been introduced into Mauritius, China and South America.

The animal is rather slender, all over strongly warty, brownish fleshy white, or pale brown, the pedal row is very slightly indicated by a fine groove; the pedicles and tentacles are greyish white, mantle dull milky white with a slight vermilion tinge. When the animal is quite fresh the total length of the foot is equal to from two and a half to three longer diameters of the shell.

The jaw is semilunar, about 1 m.m. broad, with three strong central ribs, followed by a somewhat broader one on either side, while the next is only indicated by a faint dark line.
The radula is when compared with the size of the animal large, about 2·3 m.m. long, and somewhat more than one m.m. broad; it is composed of about 90 transverse rows, with 67 teeth in each of them. The central is much smaller than the adjoining laterals, with a long arched cusp. The laterals somewhat rapidly decrease in size after the 14th; on the outermost the basal plate gradually disappears, while the breadth of the teeth exceeds their length.

The genital organs are more complicated than in *Trachia*. The female portion has at its origin a rather short, thick muscular ceccal appendage, which most probably represents the amatorial gland; it is widened near its origin and at its rounded end. The seminal receptacle is a round bag, attached to a long thin peduncle of about the same length as the uterus. The seminal duct is moderately long, but the penis comparatively thick and attached by a strong muscle.

**Fam. Bulimidæ.**

*Bulimus.*—Subg. *Amphidromus.*

The only two species which I found among the coco-palms were *Bulimus atricallosus*, Gould, and *B. interruptus*, var. *citrinus*; the uniform coloured greenish yellow variety. The former is the more common species.

Besides these two, the ubiquitous *Stenogyra gracilis* is by no means rare at the roots of palm trees.

**Fam. Clausiliidæ.**

*Clausilia (Phædusa) Penangensis*, n. sp. Pl. ii, figs. 4-6 and 15-17.

*C. testa fusiformi, plus minusve atenuata, medio ad anfractum penulti-
mum latissima, non rimata, solidula, castanea, apice submammillata, albes-
cente, anfractibus 9·5 ad 10·5, convexis, sutura simplici junctis, transversim
confortissime striolatis, penultimo sensim attenuato; aperture ovata, intus
castanea, peristomate modice expanso, undique libero, albescente, plica supera
crassa, ad marginem aperture continua, columellari immersa, tenui, valde
oblique intrante; plicis palatalibus sex, prima longissimima, unam mill. a
marginem suturali distante, ceteris multo brevioribus, subæqualibus, modice 
curvatis atque fere æquidistantibus.

Var. brevis, exquisite fusiformis, vide fig. 6 et 6α; long. 24, lat. 6·2,
apert. cum perist. 6 longa, 4·5 m.m. lata.

Var. elongate fusiformis, vide fig. 5; long. 26·3, lat. 6·2, apert. 6·9
longa, 4·7 m.m. lata; in hoc specimine aperture exceptionaliter longa est,
in speciminibus alteris, forma simulibus, longitudo aperture 6·2 ad 6·4 observ-
vanda.
Var. exilis, attenuate fusiformis, vide fig. 4 et 4a; long. 27, lat. 6, long. apert. 6-3, lat. 4-6 m.m.

Hab.—Penang hill, frequens.

This is an extremely variable species as regards the shorter or longer fusiform shape of the shell, and also as regards the size of the aperture, but both these variations are very commonly observed in other species of the genus, and particularly in the allied Malayan species Cl. Gouldiana, Pfr., insignis, Gould.* and Sumatrana, Martens.† All three have a similarly variable shape, and finely striated, moderately convex, whorls, but in the two former the aperture is much shorter of a squarish shape, and in the last it is conspicuously longer; E. v. Martens gives its length at 8 m. m. in a specimen, the total length of which is from 23-5 to 31-5 m. m. In this last species, which also comes nearest to the Penang shell, the whorls appear to be slightly less convex and there are only five palatal plates present.

The animal is uniform grey covered with small pale brown warts, darker on the back, paler on the pedicles, which have very small, black eyes; tentacles very short.


The genital organs are distinguished by a very great length of both the uterus and the penis, both of which are much twisted. The only appendage is that of the seminal receptacle, which is comparatively small and narrow, situated at the end of a long peduncle.

The jaw is very short, about 0·5 m. m. broad, apparently smooth; only very faint radiating and concentric lines are to be observed in certain lights.

The radula is about 2 m.m. long and 0·5 m.m. broad; it consists of about 125 rows, with 61 teeth in each row. All are provided with a strongly curved cusp; after about the fifteenth tooth, they rather rapidly decrease in length. Towards the end of each row they become multi-serrated, while the basal plate almost entirely disappears. The last teeth are very short, but broad, almost linear and entire.


Cl. testa fusiforme turrita, apice sensim attenuata, subrimata, tenui, pallide cornea; anfractibus 10 ad 11, lente convexiusculis, sutura simplici junctis, ad suturam filiforme marginatis atque infra marginem paulum contractis, transversim oblique dense costellatis, antepenultimo vix latiore quam penultimo, ultimo versus apertura paululum contracto; apertura ovate subtrigona, postice, (aut supra), subangulata, peristomate expanso, undique libero, plica

* J. A. S. B., xli, pt. II, pp. 203, 204, 208, pl. ix.
† Ost-Asiat. Exped., 1867, p. 379, pl. 22, fig. 17.
supera tenui, haud usque ad marginem peristomatis interni extensa, intus in fauce rapide evanescente, columellari approximata, fortiori, valde obliqua; plicis palatalibus cirracter decem, supera longissima, a margine distante, duabus vel tribus sequentibus multo brevieribus, caeteris brevissimis, omnibus inter se irregulariter dispositis. Long. 21-2, lat. 4-4; long. apert. cum perist. paulo imperfecto 4'-8, lat. 3-6 m.m.; specim. secundi apert. cum perist. perfecto 5'-3 longa et 4 m.m. lata.

Hab.—Penang hill, cum precedente, sed rarissima.

This species is very closely allied to Ol. Javana, Pfr., but the latter has the whorls, particularly the middle ones, somewhat higher, the transverse costulation is a little finer, and more crowded, the palatal plaits are fewer, two according to Küster, three to four according to E. v. Martens; it also appears to have the two labial plaits stronger. I do not know any other species with which the Penang shell can be compared. It appears to be extremely rare; out of three specimens found only one has the aperture with the margins perfectly well developed.

Fam. Philomyidae


Genus. PhilomyCUS.

1820. Rafinesque. Comp. 'Complete writings,' by Binney and Tryon, 1864, p. 64.


PhilomyBUS apud H., and A. Adams, Chenu, E. v. Martens &c.

It must be admitted that the original characteristic of the genus by Rafinesque is a very unsatisfactory one, but that is the case with many other old definitions. When Rafinesque wrote that PhilomyBUS has no visible mantle, everybody could, I think, fancy that the mantle must extend over

* Binney writes in 1841 (Boston Journ. IV, p. 174) of his PhilomyBUS dorsalis corpora...clypeo nullo,' and on p. 171 of Tebenophorus carolinensis 'clypeo late et elongato, dorsum integrum vestiente,' and still both species have the mantle covering the entire upper surface of the body, and both are PhilomyBUS (or Pallisera of Morse).
the whole body, if the animal can at all be closely compared with Limax, or else it could not be a Mollusc at all. This was indeed well understood by Férussac, who in the next year referred to Philomyces, besides the four insufficiently described species of Rafinesque, Limax carolinensis of Bosc, well known from description and figure, (copied in Hist. nat. des Moll., pl. 6, fig. 3). And as Rafinesque’s species had not been rediscovered and his descriptions not made more complete, Ph. carolinensis remained to be considered as the type of the genus, though I do not think that there can be much doubt on the point, that Férussac had correctly interpreted Rafinesque’s meaning. In any case there was no sufficient ground for introducing the name Tebenophorus for the same species.

Keferstein (loc. cit.) has shewn by the anatomical examination of the three typical species, Philomyces carolinensis, (seu Tebenophorus), Meghinatium striatum and Incillaria bilineata, that all three genera have to be united into one. The general anatomy and dentition &c., agree in all, the only traceable distinction of Phil. carolinensis consists in the presence of a small amatorial organ, situated at the entrance of the seminal receptacle. The presence or absence of this organ, or even of that of a special amatorial gland (see ante, p. 13), is rightly considered by Keferstein as insufficient for a generic separation of the American from the Indian species. I had repeatedly opportunity of satisfying myself of this by the observation, that the development of that organ does not only appear to depend upon the age of the animal, but often even upon the season or peculiarities of the conditions, under which the animal lives. As far as our materials enable us to judge, we can, I think, look upon Philomyces as a well established genus. For the present it has to be regarded as the sole representative of the family. The finely radiately striated (in Ph. dorsalis coarsely ribbed) jaw in part resembles that of the Vitrinide, but the dentition has decidedly more the character of true Helicidae.

I have to notice one new species found on Penang.

Philomyces pictus, n. sp. Pl. III, figs. 9-14.
Ph. corpore tenuiter cylindraceo, plus minusve (35 ad 40 m.m.) extenso, antice rotundate subtruncato, postice acuminato, livido, copiose mucoso, supra pallio levigato, lateraliter atque in parte postica nonnullum subgranuloso tecto, fasciis tribus longitudinalibus atratis, reticulationibus eisdem coloris junctis, picto, faciâ centrali latissimâ, duabus alteris tenuioribus ad latus dorsi sitis et a margine inferiore distantibus; orificio pulmonari antice ad latus dextrum in incisione pallii sito, circiter 5 ad 7 m.m. a terminacione antica distante; pedunculis oculiferis circ. 5 m.m. longis, tentaculis brevissimis, ambobus pallidissimis; pede infrâ transversim plicatello, livido.
During life the length and comparative thickness of the animal changes very rapidly, as may be noticed from a comparison of the two sketches taken from life and one from a specimen preserved in spirit. The animal is covered by a thick layer of mucous secretion, it is very active, and readily burrows in light decomposing vegetable substance. The three black longitudinal bands are connected by a similarly coloured net work which continues, interspersed with, or dissolved into, little dots, to the lower edge of the mantle. The three distinctly marked bands distinguish the present species from the Javaen *Ph. reticulatus*, according to Férussac's figures 2* and 3 on pl. 8 E., p. 96*, Moll. terr. et fluv. vol. ii. The peduncles are about 5 m.m. long, provided with distinctly developed globules on which the small black eyes are situated; the tentacles are very short, and when the animal moves about scarcely noticeable; both are very pale coloured.

The anatomy of the species almost perfectly agrees with that given by Keforstein of *Ph. striatus* and *bilineatus*. The internal pulmonary cavity extends to about one anterior fourth of the length of the body, and in the fresh animal is always well marked by the mantle above it being somewhat inflated. On this inflated portion, the mantle is smooth, on the other parts generally slightly rugose.

The genital organs (comp. fig. 13) have no special amatorial gland. The seminal receptacle is a globular pedunculated bag, situated a short distance from the hermaphrodite opening. In two specimens which I examined, I noticed the development of a strongly fibrous bundle of muscles at the entrance of the receptacle, where it branches off from the oviduct, but there was no special amatorial organ present.

The jaw is semilunar, strongly curved, thin, radiately striated; when laid flat about one mill. broad.

The radula is 2·8 m.m. long, only about 0·5 broad; there are about 170 rows; and 87 teeth in each row: the central tooth with a symmetrical simple curved cusp, the laterals with a more oblique but simple cusp, both it and the basal plate gradually decrease in height until the last teeth become almost linear and form a confluent row.

None of the other organs require any special notice.

I found three specimens of this species among old decaying vegetable matter on the ground at the northern base of Penang hill, about one hundred feet above the sea.

* E. v. Martens (Preuss. Exp. nach Ost-Asien, Landschnecken, p. 182) refers to this figure as a synonym of Hasselt’s *Parmacella reticulata*, which he quotes as *Parmarion reticulatus*. I do not know Hasselt’s original figure, but surely the one given by Férussac does not represent a *Parmacella* or a *Parmarion*.
Fam. Pupidae.

This family is represented in India and Burma by Hypselostoma, Boyetia and various subgenera of Pupa, all of small size. Among the Pupa found in Burma and the adjacent countries, inhabited by a large number of Malayan forms, the majority are referable to Albers' subgenus Scopelophila, the type of which is Pupa Kokeili, Ross. The shells are small, subconic or subcylindrical, composed of 4 to 8 whors, with a moderately thin, semi-corneous or corneous texture, covered by a brown cuticle; the last whorl is rimate at the base, always somewhat rapidly turned to the front, generally slightly ascending at the aperture, which is internally instructed with teeth on the whole peristome; commonly there is a bifid tooth on the inner lip, it is larger than any of the others. Some of the species appear to differ from Pupilla merely by the peculiar turn of the last whorl towards the front, thus shewing a strong affinity to Hypselostoma. The Indian species of Scopelophila, as far as I observed them, have the pedicles well developed and the tentacles short.

A second small group of Pupa, which is found in India, Burma and the country southward, is characterised by a subconic or ovate shape, composed of three to five whors, of a thin corneous texture, covered with a transversely striated cuticle; the last whorl is not ascending, the aperture generally edentulous; the columellar lip is externally near its attachment somewhat expanded, mostly covering the umbilical region, while internally at the base it is twisted and occasionally provided with a small tooth. I propose for this subgeneric group the name

Pupisoma,

and regard as the type of it the Moulmein P. lignicola, described in J. A. S. B., vol. xi, pt. ii, p. 171, pl. vii, fig. 3. The animals have very short pedicles and barely a trace of tentacles. They generally live on wood.

Pupa [Scopelophila] Palmira, n. sp. Pl. II. fig. 3.

P. testa ovate cylindracea, rimata, sordide albida, cornea, apice obtusiuscula; anfractibus quinque, convexis, gradatim accrescentibus, sutura simplici junctis, sublævigatis, fere politis, lineis nonnullis incrementi transversis obliquis, exilissimis notata; apertura fere verticali, subquadrangulari, intus quinque-dentata, albida; labro undique expansiusculo atque paulum incrassato, extus infra suturam sinuoso, intus profunde bidentato, (dente supero minori), ad basin dente unico minuto et ad medium collumellæ altero fortiori instructo; labio tenui, adnato, extra medium prope angulum posteriorum aperture dente lamelliforme bipartito munito.

Long. testæ 2·15, latit. 1', long. apert. 0·8, lat. 0·6 m.m.
Hab.—Penang et in Provincia Wellesley dicta, sub corticem Cocos nucifera; testa rarissima.

This is of exactly the same type as the Arrakanese P. filosa, described at p. 333 of the Journal for last year, but it is larger, more cylindrical and has one tooth more in the aperture. From P. Avania it differs by less closely wound whorls and by the interal dentition of the aperture.

It appears to be a very rare species. I found one specimen under the bark of a cocoa-nut tree on Penang, and two others on the opposite coast in the Wellesley Province.

Pupa [Pupisoma] orcella, n. sp. Pl. II, fig. 2.

P. testa subglobose conoidea, apice obtusa, angustissime perforata, tenui, cornea; anfractibus 3-5, valde convexis, sutura simplici junctis, transverse filose striolatis; aperture subtortondata, paululum obliqua, edentula; margine externo tenuissimo vix repandiusculus, columellari albescente, vix torto, supra reflexo, umbilicum fere omnino obtegente.

Alt. testæ 1-7, diam. 1-25, alt. aperture 0-6 m.m.

Hab.—Penang, sub corticem Cocos nucifera, haud frequentis.

The animal is grey with dusky pedicles, but no perceptible trace of tentacles. The species differs from P. lignicola (l. cit.) by a shorter and broader form, more convex whorls, and by a very slightly expanded and thin outer lip. In fresh specimens some of the transverse striae of the cuticle are rather stronger than others, but they very soon wear off.

Fam. Streptaxidae.

This family is represented by the single species Ennea bicolor, occurring with Stenogyra gracilis, though not very commonly. (Comp. J. A. S. B., 1871, vol. xi, pt. ii, p. 169).

Fam. Veronicellidae and Vaginulidae.

I have collected two species, which are by authors usually referred to the genus Vaginulus, and with which Blainville's Veronicella is considered as identical.

The one species is the same as Vaginulus Birmanicus, briefly described by Theobald in Journ. A. S. B., vol. xxxiii, for 1864. It is found about Calcutta, extending throughout Bengal up to the base of the Sikkim hills, through Arrakan, Tenasserim to Penang. A specimen obtained at Singapore does not appear to differ; E. v. Martens' V. Hasselti, (Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Landschnecken, 1867, p. 176, pl. 5, figs. 2 and 4) from Sumatra, Borneo, &c., also appears to be the same, and it seems to me very probable that it is the true Orchidium molle of Hasselt.
A second species is very closely allied to *Vaginulus Tourannensis*, Eydoux and Souleyet, (Voyage de la Bonite, pl. 28, figs. 4 to 7), found by Mr. Gaudichaud at Touranne in Cochin China.

A close examination of various eastern species of what authors usually call *Vaginulus* or *Veronicella* appears to me to indicate, that a great confusion has been brought about into the definition of these terms. First of all, we have to return to the typical species of those two generic terms, leaving all subsequent researches regarding other species out of the question.

Blainville's description of his *Veronicella lavis* in 1817 was incorrect as regards the existence of a rudiment of a shell. The mistake was, at least partially, corrected by Blainville in Dict. d. Sc. Nat. vol. 57, p. 348,* and Keferstein, after discussing the opinions about this genus, in Zeitsch. Wiss. Zool., xv, 1864, defined† *Veronicella* as it ought, I think, to be accepted.

The animals have the sexes distinct in one individuum, the male organ under the right peduncle, the female about the middle of the lower right side of the mantle; tentacles bilobed; the anal and respiratory orifices are at the posterior end; the jaw and teeth of the radula resemble those of the *Helicidae*. Thus the general anatomical structure of *Veronicella* agrees in some respects with *Onchidiwm* (comp. Stoliczka in J. A. S. B., xxxviii, pt. ii, 1869, p. 88, pl. xiv), but in this genus the female genital opening lies with the two others at, or close to, the posterior end; the teeth are peculiarly hook-shaped, and there is no jaw present. As one of the characteristic figures of a *Veronicella* I may mention *Vog. Solea*, d’Orb., (Voyage dans l’ Am. merid., Moll. pl. 21) from Buenos Ayres, or *Vog. Luzonicus*, Eydoux and Souleyet, in Voyage de la Bonite, Zoologie, vol. II, p. 495, pl. 28, figs. 1—3. Thus our species will have provisionally to stand as

*Veronicella Birmancia*, (Theob.).

It is found all over the island, up to the top of Penang hill, but is not common, and the specimens are mostly small, about 1 or 1½ inches. The median dorsal pale stripe generally becomes distinct only in older specimens, and the lower side of the mantle is uniform livid; in very young specimens the pale stripe is absent, and the mantle marked below with dark dots.

The name *Vaginulus* was introduced by Férussac in 1821. Judging from the description of the genus, in part at least, from the arrangement of the species and from the anatomical account given by Blainville, it is, I

---

* In this article, Blainville strangely makes a great mistake in considering *Vaginulus, Veronicella* and *Onchidiwm* as identical.

---
think, clear, that Férussac considered the first described species, *V. Taunaysi* as the type of the genus, (Comp. Moll. terr. and fluv., II, pp. 96 p, 96g, and explic. des pl. No. 13, pl. 8 e.). Férussac's characteristic of the genus places the pulmonary opening at a distance of two-fifths of the length of the body from the anterior end, and on the lower right side of the mantle; the female sexual opening is said to be on the same side, about the middle; the position of the anus is not mentioned. Blainville's account of the anatomy is not clear and partly contradictory to Férussac's statement. Some of the figures appear to leave no doubt that the position of the female sexual organ is the same as that indicated by Férussac, in others (fig. I and III,) its situation is too much backward. The anus appears to be situated according to figure I near the sexual opening, but again it is said to terminate with the anus at the posterior upper end of the foot. In the figures II and III (l. cit.), which give an insight into the whole anatomy of the animal, the true termination of the intestines is nowhere given. All this is very unsatisfactory.

Eydoux and Souleyet in their figure of *Vaginulus Tourannensis* also record a small opening at the posterior lower right end of the mantle. I can scarcely believe that this is correct; it is probably only a fault of the artist who thought that an opening must exist there, because it is clearly seen in the other species on the same plate, *Vag. Luzonicus*, which is a *Veronicella*.

My reason for doubting the correctness of Eydoux and Souleyet's figure is the very careful examination of the Penang species, which, as already mentioned, is closely allied to *V. Tourannensis*, if not really identical with it.

The Penang species has the following generic characters, as compared with those of *Veronicella*.

The sexes are distinct, the male opening is under the right peduncle, the female sexual opening lies, together with the anus and the pulmonary orifice, at the lower right side of the mantle, about two-fifths of the length of the body distant from the front. The sexual opening is nearest to the edge of the foot, then comes the anal and then the respiratory one; they are only separated by thin laminae from each other. There is no jaw present, the manducatory organ consisting of a simple muscular tube, much as in *Streptaxis* or *Testacella*; the radula is short, composed of simple pointed teeth which are absolutely identical with those of the two last mentioned genera. There is no opening whatsoever at the posterior end of the foot or mantle; the pointed end of the intestinal organs is only attached by a bundle of muscles to the terminal inner surface of the mantle.

On p. 96r of Férussac's *Moll. ter. and fluv.*, Blainville says that the upper
border of the mouth is provided with a dental comb ('peigne dentaire'), and further on, that the buccal cavity is supplied on its inner upper surface with very small sharp points ('très petites pointes acérées'). The latter statement evidently refers to sharp pointed teeth of the radula, but does the former mean to indicate the presence of a jaw, such as exists in Veronicella? This is a question of great importance; for if the presence of a jaw can be proved, it would certainly not support the generic identification of our Penang Vaginulus with Vag. Taunaysii.

There are also a few peculiarities in the other anatomical structure, but on the whole this latter well agrees with that given by Blainville of Vag. Taunaysii, with the exception of one or two organs which he evidently misinterpreted.

My doubts against a generic identity of V. Taunaysii with Veronicella, as formerly defined, appear to me to be supported also by external differences in the shape of the body. In V. Taunaysii, as well as in the Penang species and in V. Tournanensis, the body is slender and high, so to say nearly cylindrical, the globules on the tentacles are well developed, the appendages of the latter large, the posterior end of the foot is pointed and somewhat projecting beyond the termination of the mantle. In Veronicella, on the contrary, the body is more depressed and of a generally more ovate shape, the lower appendage on the tentacles is smaller than the tentacle itself, the end of the foot is more rounded and not, as a rule at least, projecting beyond the termination of the mantle.

E. v. Martens, when speaking of V. Taunaysii (Preuss. Exp. nach Ost-Asien, Landschnecken, p. 6), says that the slight lateral expansion of the mantle and the higher body distinguish it from all other species collected in India, and this opinion is, I think, strongly in favour of my presumed distinction between Veronicella and Vaginulus; for it also exactly applies to the Penang species.

Finally, I must draw the attention to the remarkable external similarity in the form of the body of Vaginulus porulosus, Fér. (Moll. ter. et fluv. II, p. 90', pl. 8 E, fig. 5) with that of Testacella. The former species is recorded after a drawing communicated to Féroussac by van Hasselt, and is no doubt from Java or one of the adjoining islands. I think it represents a true Vaginulus, and not a Veronicella.

I have placed the above discussion before my malacological friends, because I consider a satisfactory solution of the points in question of considerable importance. The information is not easily obtainable, as the necessary materials are very much scattered about. If my suppositions prove correct, the so called Agnatha group, and especially the Testacellidae or Streptaxidae, will appear before us in a quite different light, when compared with the other
groups. They will shew that certain characters remain constant under different physical conditions, while others change, and that the change takes place according to certain principles, affecting similar or the same organs. Extended observations of this kind must give us the key to a correct systematic arrangement.

Our special question cannot be solved, unless Blainville's and Férrussac's somewhat contradictory accounts of the structure and anatomy of Vaginulus Tamnayisi had been satisfactorily settled. I hope to have myself an early opportunity of examining one of these animals, and until such a time I will postpone the detailed description of the Penang species, (and of another new one from Sikkim), together with their anatomy, which requires a careful comparison with that of Vaginulus and Onchidium, of each of which I will have to describe several interesting new forms.

**Explanation of plates.**

**Plate I.**

Figs. 1—3. *Rhysota Cymatium*, (Benson), p. 11; a young, an adolescent and an adult shell.


,, 8. *Stala carinifera*, n. sp., p. 16; 8, natural size; 8a, 8b, 8c, enlarged views.


,, 10. *Microcystis palmicola*, n. sp., p. 18; 10, natural size; 10a, 10b, 10c, three views enlarged.

,, 11. *Helicarion permollis*, n. sp., p. 18; 11, twice the natural size; 11a, 11b, 11c, 11d, views in natural size.

,, 12. *Vitrina nucleata*, n. sp., p. 23; 12, front view in twioce the natural size; 12a, 12b, 12c, three views in natural size.


,, 14—16. *castra*, (Benson), p. 21; 14, 14a, 14b, three views in natural size; 15, side view of a specimen from Calcutta; 16 and 16a, top and lower views of a Darjiling specimen.


**Plate II.**


,, 4—6. *Vitrina nucleata*, Stol., p. 23; 4a, represents the side view of the problematic amatorial organ enclosed in the bursa seminalis.


All the figures are enlarged; the measurements in natural size are given in the text referred to.
Plate III.

Figs. 1. Trachia Penangensis, n. sp., p. 24; three views in natural size.


4—6. Clausilia [Phaeusa] Penangensis, n. sp., p. 27; 4, 4a, attenuated var.; 5, elongately fusiform var.; 6, 6a, fusiform variety; all figures in natural size.


9—14. Philomicus pictus, n. sp., p. 30; 9, 9a, 9b, three views taken from a specimen in spirit; 10 and 11, two views of the same specimen in different states of expansion, taken from life; all these figures are in natural size, but the other figures, representing the genital organs, the jaw and teeth, are enlarged.

15—17. Clausilia Penangensis, vide p. 27.


Explanation of the letters used on pl. II and III.

ho = hermaphrodite opening.
u = uterus.
al = albuminous gland.
vd = vas deferens.
ag = amatorial gland.
p = penis.
m = retractile muscle.
rs = receptaculum seminis.
po = pulmonary opening.
am = inner, or posterior, angle of mouth.
pr = peripheral angle.
u = umbilicus.
rs = right shell-lobe.
vn = " neck lobe.
l = left shell lobe.
ln = left neck lobe.

The small letters below the teeth refer to the distance of each tooth from the respective central tooth in each series.
ON Nephropsis Stewarti, a New Genus and Species of Macrurous Crustaceans, Dredged in Deep Water Off the Eastern Coast of the Andaman Islands,—by Jas. Wood-Mason.

(Read 7th August, 1873; received 16th January, 1873).

[With plate IV.]

In April of last year, I was deputed by the Trustees of the Indian Museum, with the sanction of the Government of India, to proceed to the Andaman Islands for the purpose of making a collection illustrative of the marine fauna of that part of the sea of Bengal in which those islands are situated. I reached Port Blair about the 6th of April, and immediately put myself in communication with the Chief Commissioner, who at once placed at my disposal a well-manned boat and a small steam-launch, with which I dredged for nearly two months with much success from low-water line down to near 50 fathoms. Towards the end of my stay, General Stewart knowing my intense desire to try my fortune in deeper water, placed at my disposal for one day the S. S. "Undaunted" which had been recently armed and put into commission for service as a guard ship. The time allowed was short, but sufficiently long to enable me to bring away samples of the life supported by the sea-bed at, and beyond, the 100 fathoms' line, and to ascertain that the sea-bed was uniformly covered with a thick deposit of fine olive-coloured mud derived from the waste of the coral-reefs and of the sandstone and serpentine rocks of the islands.* This mud was not very productive, yielding only a few annelids, but was crowded with dead shells of Pteropods and Dentalium and with fragments of a large Brachiopod.

It was in the last cast of the dredge that I had the good fortune to capture the interesting addition to the crustacean fauna of these seas, described in the following pages. It is closely allied to Nephrops Norvegicus of northern European seas, so closely allied, indeed, that were it not for the absence of the squamiform appendage of the antennae, I should be under the necessity of placing it in the same genus as a second species. The absence of this appendage, however, leaves me no choice but to establish a new genus for its reception.

* The following rough analysis by Mr. Tween, the chemist of the Geological Survey of India, will show the proportion of insoluble matter:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soluble in H Cl mostly Ca O Co₂</td>
<td>42.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insoluble clay and sand</td>
<td>57.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The discovery in these warm seas of a very near, of the nearest ally in fact, of so characteristic a cold-water species, remarkable though it is, will not appear so surprising when I mention the fact that my crustacean lived and burrowed in the mud of the sea-bed at a depth of nearly 300 fathoms in a temperature not certainly exceeding 50° Fahr.

One of the chief points of interest attaching to this new form lies in the loss of its organs of vision by disuse, as in Calocaris MacAndrewae, Bell, in Cambarus pellucidus— a member of the same family as that to which Nephropsis belongs—and in the other crustaceans and animals inhabiting the caves of Carniola and Kentucky. I not only agree with Mr. Darwin* in attributing the loss of the eyes to disuse, but I also regard the great length and delicacy of the antennae, and the great development of the auditory organs as modifications effected by natural selection in compensation for blindness.†

**Nephropsis, gen. nov.**

**Diag. Antennal scale absent.**

**Nepropsis Stewarti, sp. nov. Pl. IV.**

Body covered with fine rounded tubercles and with a short but dense pubescence. The carapace is sub-ovoid, armed on each side, just externally to the base of the rostrum, and behind the anterior margin, with an acute forwardly directed spine; a similar spine springs from each side of the anterior margin itself at about the level of the upper surface of the antennal peduncle; the basis of each of these two spines is confluent with a conspicuous convexity to be seen just behind it; immediately in front of each of these convexities lies a smooth, slightly excavated surface bounded in front by a curvilinear row of tubercles. The cervical suture, dividing the carapace into an anterior or cephalostegal, and into a posterior or omostegal portion, is broad and deeply impressed mesially and laterally, until it reaches the level

† Since these remarks appeared in the abstract of my paper (Proc. Asiat. Soc. Ben. viii, 1872, p. 151) Dr. Hagen's Monograph of N. American Astacidae has reached Calcutta, and from it I give the following extract, on account of its obvious applicability to the species here described, merely remarking that the perusal of it led me to note also the stoutness of the rostrum and the great development of the cephalostegal spines in Nephropsis as compared with the slenderness of the one and the minuteness of the others in Nephrops: “But it seems to be a somewhat well recognized law in nature (Rathke, Metamorph. Retrograd., p. 135) that if any part is atrophied, or stopped in development, the nearest parts slow an abnormal increase of development. This is apparently the case in C. pellucidus; the eyes are atrophied, and the rostrum, the fore border of the cephalothorax, the antennal lamina, the basal joint of the inner antennae, and the epistoma are altered or largely developed.” Op. Cit. 34.
of the anterior margin of the epistoma when it bends boldly upwards and backwards upon itself passing into the well-defined semicircular depression that bounds the lateral convexities described above. The cardiac region is broader than long, very convex transversely and bounded on each side by a densely-tuberculated elevation which running backwards, downwards, and forwards along the line of the granulated rim of the branchiostegite, and finally bending upwards almost opposite the origin of the second pair of abdominal appendages, passes again into the swollen anterior boundary of the omostegite; the ovoidal area thus limited off is more sparsely beset with tubercles and presents a marked depression on its anterior half.

The rostrum carries on each side a most acute spine directed upwards and forwards, and curved slightly inwards; and above presents two roughly granulated ridges coalescent towards the tip but divergent at the base; beyond the spines it is canalicate on each side, above and below, and each lateral ridge is fringed with long hairs; below it is carinated and coarsely granulated at the base. A faint linear impression, continuous with the groove between the ridges on the rostrum, passes along the middle line of the carapace almost to its posterior border; situated in this line, and marking the anterior limit of the convex gastric region, lies an almost erect spiniform tubercle.

Antennae and antennules.—The peduncles of these appendages lie as in Nephrops Norvegicus in the same horizontal line, and their inner margins are ciliate. The basal joint, or coxocerite, of the former is extremely short, and wants the apical spine in Nephrops, but the perforated conical process on its inferior surface is remarkably salient; the second is devoid both of the prominent spine into which, in Nephrops, its distal and external angle is produced, and of the squamiform appendage or scale seen in all the other recognized genera of Astacidae,* and developed to such an extraordinary degree in Caridaceous crustacea; one or two small folds or impressions between, or upon, the second and fourth joints being all that remains of the antenial scale, and of the rudimentary joint that in Nephrops corresponds to the moveable spine of Astacus.†

* The antennal scale in Astacoides escaped the notice of Guérin who founded his genus on its supposed absence.
† There appears to be no doubt but that the antennal scale is the representa-
  tive of the outer of the two appendages borne upon the protopodite at an early
  stage of embryonic life, and, if the moveable spine in Astacus and its undoubted
  homologue in the antennae of Nephrops represent the inner of those appendages, then
  must the three distal joints of the peduncle with the flagellum be looked upon, as Dr.
  Fritz Müller looks upon them, as a new formation (Neubildung) and no longer as be-
  ing in serial homology with the five distal joints of the other appendages, e. g., of an
  ambulatory leg, which represent the endopodite, the exopodite being completely ab-
  orted or represented at most, as Rolleston remarks, by the annular constriction on
The flagella of the antennæ are remarkably long and of excessive fineness at their extremities.

The basal joint of the antennules has its upper surface greatly inflated, owing to the remarkable development of the auditory organ to which, in most Podophthalmatus Crustacea at any rate,* this joint gives lodgment; and the almost globular appearance of the joint as seen from the side contrasts strongly with the flatness of its upper surface in Nephrops or Astacus. Of the two remaining joints of the antennulary peduncle, the first is short and cylindrical, being less than half the length of the last which in Nephrops is short and equal to that which precedes it. The peduncle terminates in the usual manner in a double flagellum, the outer branch of which is conspicuously stouter than its filamentous and cylindrical fellow, perceptibly compressed, and thickly fringed below with short hairs along its distal third.

The epistoma is much the same as in Nephrops, save that its posterior edge is straight and presents two small tubercles which give it the appearance of being slightly roundly-emarginate in the middle.

The external maxillipeds and the parts of the mouth in front of them are identical in structure with those of Nephrops.

The eyes are completely rudimentary, neither pigment nor corneal membrane being developed; the peduncles indeed are present, but even these are short, subcylindrical, mere aborted structures, concealed entirely from view by the stout base of the overhanging rostrum; in spirit they have become perfectly blanched like the rest of the appendages, but in life the delicate rose-pink coloration of the animal extended itself to their very tips. The peduncles are far less conspicuous from the side view than represented in the plate.

The first pair of abdominal appendages, those which bear the great chela, are unfortunately absent, the specimen having lost its claws a considerable period previous to its capture, as the presence of uncalcified reproduced rudiments of these appendages indicates; the other legs are smooth and slender; the second and third pairs are didactyle; of these the former has both its upper and lower margins, from the base of the carpopodite to the extremity of the claws, fringed with long hairs; the latter, much the slenderer as well as the longer of the two, has its propodite greatly elongated, and its claws only are ciliated. The fourth pair, the longest of all and ciliated only on the outer face of the dactylopodite, and the fifth, about as long as the second pair, are monodactyle.

the ischiopodite. For the facts relating to the transformation of the embryonic exopodite into the antennal scale of the Prawn pari passu with the budding out of the flagellum and the abortion of the endopodite, vide Fritz Müller’s admirable essay on the development of the crustacea entitled “Fur Darwin,” p 41, fig. 31.

* The caudal car of Mysis forms an exception to this.
The last abdominal somite is immoveably united to that which precedes it as in *Nephrops* and the common Lobster;* and the sternum is linear as in the *Astartidae* generally.

*Post-abdomen.*—The post-abdomen is gradually attenuated to the extremity of the telson. The appendages of its first somite are as completely rudimentary as they are in the female of *Nephrops Norvegicus;*† those which follow are long and slender, their foliaceous branches being very narrow, produced to a sharp point, and fringed with excessively long cilia. All the terga are covered with minute rounded tubercles, and present at their anterior ends, just behind the tergal facets, a broad smooth transverse groove with its hinder margin convex backwards.

The pleuron of the first somite is precisely similar to that of *Nephrops Norvegicus*, but those of the remaining somites are even more acutely triangular than in that species, and have their margins denticulate and furnished with a fringe of long cilia. In all the somites, with the single exception of the first, the tergal and pleural regions are most sharply defined as such, the former not curving continuously with the latter but terminating abruptly at the level of the ventral chords in a line convex outwards; so that, if a somite were detached, deprived of its ventral chord and flattened out on the table with its dorsal surface uppermost, the imaginary continuation from pleuron to pleuron of the plane in which these pleura laid, would pass below that of the surface of the tergum.

The *swimmeret* constituted as in all other Macrurous Crustacea by the highly modified and backwardly placed appendages of the last postabdominal somite and by the *telson,* differs in no particular of more than specific value from that of *Nephrops*; the mesial element, or *telson,* is longer in proportion to its breadth, its greatest breadth, being a transverse line separating its anterior from its middle third, and not at the base as in *Nephrops,* is slightly more truncate posteriorly, and the oblique rounded elevations, that gradually narrow as they pass backwards into the spines at its postero-

* On characters furnished by the claws alone Dana artificially divides the recognized genera of *Astartidae* into two groups, typified respectively by *Astacus* and *Nephrops*; the first of these is further subdivided according to the number of the branchiae and the mobility or immobility of the last abdominal somite. But no mention is made of the fact that this is firmly fixed in *Nephrops* too. If *Paraneophrus,* a genus including only freshwater forms, should turn out to have a mobile last abdominal somite, then we shall have this curious fact presented to us, viz., that all those members of the family *Astartidae* which live in freshwater or are terrestrial (*Euspus*) have this somite moveably united by membrane only to that which precedes, while those of them that are marine have it fixedly united to the rest of the sternum.

† The ventral plates of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th postabdominal somites in the males of *Nephrops Norvegicus* have an eret spine in the middle line, but the females exhibit no trace of such.
lateral angles, are stronger than in *Nephrops*. The outer plate of the lateral elements of the swimmeret is moveably articulated at its posterior third as in the rest of the *Astacidae*, but the sutural line is curved and the posterior margin of the proximal and larger division exhibits hardly a trace of the overlapping denticulations seen in other *Astacidae*. Length from tip of rostrum to the posterior margin of telson, ..... 98 mm. Length of carapace in middle line, ................ 42 mm. " " postabdomen, ......................................... 56 mm. therefore the postabdomen : carapace (rostrum incl.) :: 1\frac{1}{2} : 1 exactly. and the length of body: that of postabdomen :: 1\frac{1}{2} : 1 "

The only specimen (a female) obtained was dredged in from 260 to 300 fathoms about 25 miles off Ross Island on the eastern coast of the Andamans. That the specimen was really brought up from this great depth is certain from the unmistakeable signs of crushing from contact with the lip of the dredge, from its position in the dredge bag and from its firmly adherent greenish coating which appears to indicate that like *Calocaris MacAndrewae* it was a burrower.

In conclusion I have to thank Captain Beresford, the commander of the vessel, for his skilful management of the sounding-line and for the zeal displayed by him in carrying out my wishes during our too short cruise.

I have much pleasure in connecting with this extremely interesting species the name of Major General Donald M. Stewart, C. B., Chief-Commissioner of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, to whose ever ready help the success of my trip was so largely due.

Explanation of Plate IV.

Fig. 1. *Nephrops Stewarti*, ♀, nat. size.
Fig. 2. Upper view of carapace of the same.
Fig. 3. Swimmeret of *N. Stewarti*.
Fig. 4. " " *Nephrops Norvegicus*.
Fig. 5. Inferior view of antenney region of *N. Stewarti*.
Fig. 6. " " " " " " *N. Norvegicus*.
Fig. 7. Sternal region of *N. Stewarti*.
Fig. 8. " " " " *N. Norvegicus*. 
ON NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES OF PHASMIDÆ. PART I,—Genus Bacillus,—by James Wood-Mason of Queen's College, Oxford.

(Read 7th August, 1872; received February 9th, 1873).

[With plates V, VI and VII.]

The difficulties that have hitherto defied all attempts at anything like a philosophical and natural classification of this interesting and truly remarkable family of Orthopterous Insects, although in a great measure due to the extraordinary extent to which protective modification has involved all parts of the body throughout the group, must be in part, at any rate, ascribed to our ignorance in so many cases of the opposite sexes of the species; and the discovery that Acanthodorus lacertinus, Westw. is the female of Lonchodes luteoviridis of the same author, renders it extremely probable that these latter difficulties will be found to be further complicated by other cases of the same nature. As instances of the value of a knowledge of the opposite sexes in the limitation of genera, I need only adduce the fact that the capture of Acanthodorus bicoronatus, West., and Acanthodorus semiarma tus, Westw., in copula with their respective males will necessitate the removal of those species, together with their allies, to the genus Lonchodes. Thus at the very outset of my researches, I am enabled, by the inestimable advantage of a residence in the great distributional area or metropolis of the family, to withdraw from a genus some of the most bizarre of its extremely heterogeneous contents. Since the publication in 1839 of Professor Westwood's classical Monograph of the family, a large number of new or imperfectly known species has been described or remarked upon by various authors,* but chiefly by

Coquerel, Ann. Soc. Entom. Fr. 1861, p. 405, pl. 9, fig. 1; Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1866, pp. xxiii-xxiv.
Philippi, Stettin Ent. Zeit. 1865, p. 64.
Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 4me Sér. t. ix, Bulletin, p. xxv.
Gerstaecker, Archiv für Naturgesch. xxxv, p. 211.
Bates,* de Saussure† and Kaup‡ whom I mention by name on account of the extent and of the extreme value of their contributions. These numerous additions will be enumerated under the genera to which they belong.

Genus 1.—Bacillus, Latr.

Eleven new species have been referred to this genus since the appearance of Professor Westwood's monograph; of these one, viz., *B. patellifer,* Bates, is nearly certainly identical with *B. ? Artemis,* Westw., and two others, viz. *B. gramineus* and *aspericollis,* Bates, are most probably, as indeed the author of those species himself suspects, the opposite sexes of one species. The necessary deductions being made, eight remain, which, added together with those described below to the thirty-eight recognized by Westwood, bring up the total of known species of *Bacillus* to fifty-five.

*Bacillus fuscolineatus,* n. sp. Pl. V. Fig. 7.

♂ Extremely slender, filiform, cylindrical. Antennæ of the length of the metathorax, 17-jointed; first joint depressed but not expanded, carinate above, with sub-parallel margins, the inner one of which is raised; second joint nearly twice as long as broad, sub-depressed; the rest filiform. Head scarcely narrowed from the eyes; a brown streak passes from the eye along

† Rev. et Mag. do Zool. 1859.
Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. iv, Sér.
227-236, pl. 2, 3.

Neno Phasmidum.

*Bacillus (Ramulus) Humberti,* ♂ ♀,* (= Lonchodes sp.*) Saussure, Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 1861, p. 469. Hab. Ceylon.

Fasc. II, p 114. Hab. Brazil. (?)


fig. 4. IIab. Natal.

*Bacillus aspericollis,* Bates, ♀, l. c., p. 327. IIab. Natal.


*Bacillus patellifer,* Bates, ♀ (? = *Bacillus ? Artemis,* Westwood), l. c., p. 328. IIab.

Darjiling!!!

*Bacillus Scytale,* Bates, ♀, l. c., p. 328, pl. xliv, fig. 9. IIab. Ceylon.

*Bacillus leprosus,* Gerst, ♀, Arch. für Naturgesch xxv, p. 211. IIab. Zanzibar.


*Bacillus Geisovii,* ♂, Kaup, loc. cit.,
each side of the body as far as the commencement of the fourth abdominal segment where it becomes somewhat interrupted; the interval between this line and the margins of the dorsal arcs of the body is silvery white; below, the insect is of an uniform light yellowish green; above, between the brown lateral lines, darker green; the meso- and meta-notum are indistinctly carinate down the middle, and under a moderately powerful lens appear to be marked with delicate wavy transverse striae; the striation becomes less distinct on the abdominal segments. The abdomen is slightly expanded at the junction of its 4th and 5th segments from which latter it sensibly decreases in width to the apex of the seventh, whence it widens to a trifling extent; seventh segment equal to about 1½ times the 8th, exactly twice as long as the 9th which is obtusely rounded at the extremity and above presents a median and two lateral less distinct ridges; these latter curve inwards at their apical ends, enclosing a shield-shaped area. Posterior margin of the terminal ventral segment slightly emarginate.

Legs simple, of excessive tenuity; anterior very slightly longer than the posterior pair; intermediate shorter by the length of their own tibia than the former. Cerci long, obtuse, prolonged beyond the apex of the abdomen, slightly forcipated and grooved at the sides.

Total length 22 lines; head 1½, prothorax 1, mesothorax 4½, metathorax 3½, abdomen 9½ + 2½ = 11½; antennae 3½.

Hab. Murree, Panjeb. One specimen collected by Dr. W. Waagen.

_Bacillus hispidulus_, n. sp. Pl. VII. Figs. 2-3.

♂ Filiform, slender, sordid, with a dark-green median dorsal streak, extending from the apex of the mesothorax to the extremity of the abdomen. Head sub-ovate, with the sides slightly convergent posteriorly, antennae 16-jointed, joints very distinct; first joint depressed but not expanded; second twice as long as broad, cylindrical, its proximal end the broader. Mesothorax hardly narrower in front than behind. Meso- and meta-notum with a raised median line and a few minute tubercles on their lateral margins. Abdomen cylindrical and filiform to the apex of the 6th segment, whence it suddenly expands to the junction of the 7th and 8th, whence it narrows to its truncate extremity which appears to be constricted between the 8th and 9th segments; six basal segments slightly expanded at their articular ends; 9th segment strongly carinate; the cerci curved and projecting at its postero-lateral angles.

Legs long, slender, and simple; first joint of anterior tarsi greatly elongated; rather more than twice as long as the remaining joints taken together.

Total length 24½ lines, antennae 4, head 1½, proth. 1, mesoth. 5½, metath. 4½, abd. 10½ + 2½ = 12½ lines.
♀ Much more robust, with a well-defined median raised dorsal line along the whole length of the body, antennæ absolutely shorter than those of the male, but with the basal joint strongly carinate and more expanded. The mesothorax is visibly attenuated in front from the commencement of its apical third, meso- and meta-notum with a few minute warts along their lateral margins; meso- and meta-sternum with a few similar warts scattered over their surface.

The abdomen is sub-fusiform, depressed to the apex of the 6th segment, and has a distinct ridge, which can also be detected on the thorax, running internally and parallel to the lateral margins of all its dorsal segments except the last; its five posterior segments have another ridge on each side midway between their sides and the median ridge. The posterior margin of the sixth ventral is produced in the middle into a sharp spine with a broad base. The seventh segment is nearly as long as the two last together; these are subequal. The last is subtruncate at its extremity beyond which projects a small triangular azygous-plate carinated above. Cerci, in form of a tall four-sided pyramid with its angles rounded, project at the postero-lateral angles of last segment.

Operculum spatulate in outline and flat below, with a broadly rounded extremity, not extending beyond the middle of the last segment.

First joint of tarsus in anterior legs as in the male. The body is covered with very short setæ in both sexes.

Total length, $3\frac{1}{2}$ lines, ant. $3\frac{1}{2}$, head $2\frac{1}{2}$, proth. $1\frac{1}{2}$, mesoth. $7\frac{3}{4}$, metath. $5\frac{1}{4}$, abd. $15\frac{1}{4} + 2\frac{1}{2} = 17\frac{1}{4}$ lines.

_Hab._—South Andaman. Three males and three females, of which two were taken _in copula._

I have received from Dr. Stoliczka, who obtained it from the Arakan coast, an insect differing from the male insect above described only in its greater length, in the absence of tubercles on the thorax, and in having two more joints to the antennæ; the measurements are as follows:

Total length $32$ lines: ant. $6$, head $1\frac{1}{2}$, proth. $1\frac{1}{4}$, mesoth. $7\frac{3}{4}$, metath. $6$, abd. $13 + 2\frac{1}{2} = 15\frac{1}{2}$ lines.

_Bacillus oxytene_, n. sp. Pl. V. Fig. 3.

♀ Excessively long and slender. Head unarmed, narrow, almost cylindrical, being but slightly broader in front than posteriorly, notched behind in middle. Antennæ 28-jointed, as long as the terminal segment of the abdomen; first joint depressed, carinated above and expanded, second longer than broad, also depressed. Mesothorax much longer than the metathorax, sparsely granulated above and below, slightly expanded at the insertion of the legs, otherwise of perfectly uniform width; meta-thorax with only a few scattered granules above and below; meso- and meta-notum with a dark raised mesial line. Abdomen long, perfectly smooth, very gradually and
regularly attenuated from its base to its almost indescribably acute, deeply-cleft, slightly recurved, and strongly compressed extremity. The seventh segment is hardly twice as long as the 8th, which is about a fifth of the length of the last; this has a perceptible upward curvature and is cleft nearly to the insertion of the minute conical cerci. The operculum is subdepressed, acutely pointed at the extremity, carinated below and reaches the commencement of the middle third of the last segment, where the cerci are inserted.

Legs long, but rather stout as compared with the body, triquetrous; the fore femora are serrated for more than two-thirds of the length of the straight portion, intermediate femora with two or three triangular spines close together above near the base; posterior ones with one or two. Tibias with a well defined but not very salient foliaceous carina below; four posterior ones with minute spinules on all their crests. The right middle leg is a reproduced limb, having but four joints to the tarsus and a single spine on the femur.

Total length of the body 4 in. 9 lines; antennæ 6½; head 2½; proth. 2½; mesoth. 11½; metath. 8½; abdomen 23½ + 10 = 33½ lines.

Abdomen: rest of body: 1.4255 &c.: 1.

Hab.—Pegu Yomah, collected by Mr. S. Kurz, the botanist at the Calcutta Botanic Garden, during his recent botanical tour through Burma and the Tenasserim Provinces.

In the form of the terminal segments of the body, this species approaches B. Regulus, Westw. ♀ (Cat. p. 8, Pl. XXII).

Bacillus levigatus, Pl. V. Fig. 4.

♀ Very slender and cylindrical and smooth. The head is armed with two minute blunt erect spines between the eyes, and is slightly narrowed behind; its posterior margin with 3 or 4 notches. Antennæ exactly half the length of the mesothorax; first joint depressed and somewhat expanded, feebly carinate above, its outer margin more convex than the inner; second joint fully as broad as long, depressed.

Abdomen extremely long and slender, tapering very gradually to the apex of the seventh segment; whence it very slightly expands to the basal half of the last which suddenly narrows to its extremity; this is divided by a short cleft into rounded tips. 7th dorsal segment equal to 8th, half as long as the last which is carinate above. Cerci pointed. Operculum narrow depressed, obtusely pointed, reaching the end of basal third of last segment.

Legs simple; anterior pair tolerably long; anterior femora serrated for three-fourth of the length of upper crest. The first joint of anterior tarsi is twice the length of its homologue in the intermediate legs, which is rather shorter than that of the posterior legs.
Total length of body 2 in. 10 lin, ant. 3¼, head 1¼, proth. 1¼, mesoth. 6¾, metath. 5, abd. 15¼ + 3¼ = 19¾ lines.

Hab.—Samagooting, Naga Hills, Assam. One immature specimen collected by Capt. in Butler. This species is closely allied to B. Westwoodii.

Bacillus Westwoodii, n. sp. Pl. VI. Fig. 3.

♂ Elongate, slender, sub-cylindrical, convex. Head narrowed from the eyes to the base, with its sides slightly convex, armed between the eyes with two forwardly and slightly outwardly directed spines; and with its posterior margin faintly notched in the middle and on each side. Antennæ more than half as long as the mesothorax, from 21 to 26-jointed; first joint carinated above and depressed but not expanded; second joint nearly as broad as long; the rest filiform with the exception of the last which is thickened at the tip. Mesothorax slightly narrowed in front and, with the metathorax, somewhat expanded at the insertion of the legs. The abdomen is narrowed from the base to the apex of the first segment, expands again to the apex of the second, maintains pretty much an uniform width for the next two or three segments and finally gradually tapers to a point. The seventh dorsal segment is twice the length of the eighth, but hardly exceeds the last. This is cleft and slightly compressed at the extremity. The operculum is somewhat boat-shaped, below strongly carinate for its posterior half, and comes into such close and complete opposition with the margins of the terminal dorsal segments, with which it is coincident, as to conceal from view the genital parts, permitting only the tips of the cerci to emerge. Legs triquetrostrous, their edges beset with short cilia; straight portion of upper edge of fore femora serrated nearly to the apical end; the intermediate and hind femora have a triangular spine below at the apex; all the tibiae have a foliaceous carina arising near the base and gradually subsiding towards the apex; the posterior ones have sometimes a triangular foliaceous spine near the base above; the intermediate ones sometimes one, two or none. Tarsi triquetrostrous; first joint of the anterior pair as long as the others taken together; in the other legs it is not nearly as long as the united lengths of the remaining joints.

Total length of the body 4 in. 8 lines, antennæ 6¼, head 2¼, proth. 2, mesoth. 11, metath. 8, abdomen 27½ + 5¼ = 33. 

Abdomen : rest of body :: 1:10:12 : 1.

In the specimen described, the intermediate legs when stretched straight backwards, reach to the commencement of the posterior third of the fourth abdominal segment, the posterior legs to the cerci anales; in other specimens the intermediate legs extend rather beyond the fourth segment, and the posterior ones beyond the extremity of the abdomen.

Hab.—Nine adult and three immature females were captured by my
private collector during the months of August, September and October last in the neighbourhood of Port Blair on South Andaman. An immature insect collected by Mr. Homfray at Camorta, Nicobar Islands, differs so slightly from larvae, beyond doubt belonging to the present species, that I hesitate to give it another name.

**Bacillus (Baculum) Artemis, Westwood. Pl. VI. Figs. 1-2.**

*Bacillus? Artemis, Q, Westwood, Cat. of Orthopterous Insects in the British Mus., 1859, Pt. I, Phasmidæ, p. 10, pl. xxvi, fig. 9, 9a.


Numerous specimens of an insect remarkably abundant in the moist, deep valleys of Sikkim, in Cachar, in the Bhutan Doars and at Samagooting in the Naga Hills, agree in every respect both with Bates' description of *B. patellifer* and with *Bacillus? Artemis* described and figured by Prof. Westwood from a dried and mutilated example now in the Hopeian collection at Oxford. The comparison of dried specimens in my possession with Westwood's figures shows that the compression of the three terminal segments is mainly, and that the depression and enlargement posteriorly of the sixth dorsal are entirely effects of drying. Bates omits to mention that the terminal dorsal segment is grooved above in the middle line, and that the emargination in its posterior border is occupied by a small carinated azygos plate with a rounded hinder margin; the state of preservation of Prof. Westwood's specimen may probably account for his omission to mention not only these points but even the emargination itself. The following are the dimensions of a specimen from the Naga Hills figured on plate vi.

Total length 4 in. 5 lines, ant. 7 lines (25-jointed), head 2 1⁄2, proth. 2, mesoth. 10 1⁄4, metath. 8, abd. 2 in. 0 1⁄2 line + 6 = 2 in. 6 1⁄2.

A variety found in all the districts mentioned above with the exception of the Bhutan Doars is figured side by side with the typical form on the same plate as showing the value of the armature of the legs unsupported by other characters in making a species; almost every gradation from the extremely acanthophyllous and spinose condition of the legs there depicted to their almost completely unarmed condition in fig. 1 being to be met with. Fig. 2 a, 2 b, 2 c may represent the same parts of fig. 1.

**Bacillus (Baculum) Insignis, n. sp. Pl. V. Figs. 1-2.**

♀ Extremely robust, greatly elongated, subcylindrical, convex. Head remarkably stout, conspicuously narrowed from the eyes to the base, the sides being almost straight, armed between the eyes with two stout-based, acuminate, forwardly-directed and incurved spines or horns, notched posteriorly in the middle. Antennæ 25-jointed; basal joint depressed, expanded, and carinated above. Mesothorax gradually attenuated from the
base forwards; metathorax of uniform width; both are marked above with a fine raised median line which is continued on to three or four of the basal segments of the abdomen.

The abdomen is attenuated from the base of its third segment to the extremity. The three terminal segments are compressed; the first of these is twice as long as the second; the second 1 1/2 times as long as the last which is grooved above in the middle line and has its posterior margin divided into two rounded lobes by a narrow fissure filled by the median carina of a small axygos plate; the upper contour of this last segment meets that of the preceding at a very obtuse angle. The operculum extends about one line beyond the abdomen; its posterior half is greatly compressed, so much so at its sub-truncate extremity that its opposite inner faces are in complete contact. Cerci minute, conical, their tips alone projecting slightly between the posterior and middle thirds of the last abdominal segment.

Legs stout, triquetrous; upper and lower crests of fore femora inconspicuously serrate towards the base; the intermediate femora are curved, their upper margin forming the convex curvature, and below at the base present two conspicuous divergent foliaceous expansions with rounded free margins, one springing from each crest and a conical spine at the apex; the posterior femora are but feebly curved and exhibit but a faint indication of these foliaceous lobes, and have also a spine at the apex below; all four posterior femora appear to be regularly tricarinate above, owing to the very close approximation of their two upper crests. The intermediate tibiae have a large foliaceous lobe like a tooth of a saw near the base above, which is much reduced or even absent in the posterior pair; all the tibiae have a sharp, well-developed foliaceous carina, on their basal third below, which in the fore tibiae traverses the whole length of the joint. The first tarsal joint in the fore-legs is hardly as long as the other joints taken together; in the other legs it is not nearly as long.

The intermediate legs if stretched backwards would reach only just beyond the apex of the third, the posterior ones to the apex of the sixth abdominal segment.

Total length of body 7 in. 2 1/2 lines; antennæ 8 1/2; head 3 1/2; proth. 2 1/4; mesoth. 16 1/2; metath. 1 1/4; abd. 40 + 9 1/2 + operc. 1 = 50 3/4.


Hab.—Samagooting, Naga hills, Assam, (Captain Butler); Sikkim (Mr. Mandelli); and the valleys around Cherra Punji in the Khasi hills (Lieut. Bourne).

Bacillus (Baculum) Pentesilea, n. sp. Pl. V. Fig. 5.

♀ Elongate, stout, cylindrical, smooth, with a faint raised median line, extending from the anterior extremity of the mesothorax nearly to tip of
the abdomen. Head not so stout as in the preceding species, armed between
the eyes with two minute conical spinules or tubercles, its posterior margin
presents 3 notches giving it the appearance of being bi-tuberculate,
narrowed from the eyes to the base. Antennæ very slender, as long as the
three terminal abdominal segmentstaken together, 30-jointed; first joint some-
what expanded; second minute, hardly longer than broad, followed by 28
filiform joints gradually increasing in length to the apical one. Mesothorax
uniform in width except at the insertion of the legs where it is expanded.
Metathorax broader than the mesothorax and expanded at each end.

Abdomen very long, attenuated from the base of the 5th segment; the
three segments anterior to this are uniform in width and broadest of all,
broaders even than the basal segment which is just perceptibly concave at
the sides; the 6th ventral has a rounded punctate callosity posteriorly;
the ante-penultimate segment is as long as the two last taken together; the
last is grooved above in the middle line, has its posterior angles pointed and
rather deflexed than projecting outwards and its hinder margin sub-
angularly emarginate, the emargination being filled by an azygos plate
which is carinate, has its free margin straight and projecting beyond the
acutely angular tips of the segment, and its postero-lateral angles rounded.
Cerchi tolerably salient, obtuse. Operculum subcompressed and carinate for
nearly its posterior half, rounded but not compressed at the tip which barely
reaches as far as the bottom of the emargination in the last segment.

Legs slender; anterior pair triquetrous; the two other pairs subtriquet-
rous, their upper crests being not nearly so closely approximated as in the
preceding species. The intermediate legs, stretched straight backwards so
as to be parallel with the long axis of the body, reach to the middle of the 4th,
the posterior ones to that of the 7th segment. The anterior femora are
denticulate to beyond the middle of their upper and lower crests; the four
posterior pairs are devoid of spines or foliaceous lobes except at their apical
ends below where there is a short denticulate elevation, all the tibiae have a
lamellar carina arising and attaining its greatest development near the prox-
imal end; and the distal halves of the four posterior ones are acutely spinulose
on all edges. The first joint of the tarsus of the fore-legs is fully as long as,
of the intermediate legs shorter than, of the posterior legs almost as long
as, the remaining joints together; but the first tarsal joint of 1st legs is
longer and slenderer than those of the 2nd and 3rd pairs.

Colour green with the prosternum, bases of all the legs, the stigmata,
the spines on the head and the interval between them, and the apex of the
abdomen blackish-brown.

Total length, 6 in. 10½ lines; antennæ, 9 lin.; head, 3½; proth. 2½;
mesoth. 15½; metath. 13½; abdomen 3 in. 3 lin. + 9 lin. = 4 in.; ant. legs:
femur 23 lin. + tibia 22 + tarsus 6½ = 4 in. 3½ lin.; inter. legs: f. 17½ + tib.
16 + t. 4 1/2 = 3 in. 2 1/2 lin.; post. legs: f. 20 + tib. 18 + tar. 5 = 3 in. 7 lines.
Abdomen: rest of the body: = 1'3012 &c. : 1.

_Hab._—A single specimen was collected in the neighbourhood of Baxa, Bhután Doár, by Dr. Cameron.

**Bacillus (Baculum) fuscillatus, n. sp. Pl. V. Fig. 6.**

♀ Elongate, cylindrical, smooth. Head unarmed, narrowed from the eyes to the base, with three notches on its posterior margin. Antennae long and fine, as long as the metanotum proper, or as the two basal segments of the abdomen together, 24-jointed; first joint depressed, not greatly expanded, strongly carinate above; second longer than broad, sub-cylindrical; rest filiform. Meso- and meta-notum with a most delicate median line in relief; the former is of uniform width throughout, the latter very slightly expanded posteriorly at the origin of the legs. Abdomen shorter in proportion to the rest of the body than in the two preceding species, cylindrical to the apex of its fifth segment; whence it becomes slightly compressed and attenuated to its furcate extremity. A small azygos plate carinatc above and with its posterior margin rounded, fills the bottom of the interval between the arms of the fork, which conceal its sides from view from above. The operculum is boat-shaped; its extremity which is rounded and slightly spread out horizontally, attains the level of the bottom of the fork only.

The legs closely resemble those of _B. Penthesilea_, but the four posterior femora have some widely-placed spinules on both their inferior crests; the intermediate ones reach to the end of the basal third of the 5th, the posterior extend slight beyond the terminal abdominal segment.

Total length 5 in. 1 1/2 lin.: antennæ 8; head 3; proth. 2 1/2; mesoth. 12 1/2; metath. 10; abd. 27 1/2 + 6 1/2 = 33 1/2; ant. legs, 3 in. 7 lin.; inter. legs 2 in. 6 lin.; post. legs 2 in. 11 lin. Colour uniform green.

The abdomen: rest of body: = 1'2162 &c.: 1.

_Hab._—Baxa, Bhután Doár, collected by Dr. Cameron.

This species is at once distinguished from the two preceding, as indeed these are from one another, by the difference in the structure of the terminal dorsal segment; by the form of the operculum, by the relative length of the abdomen to that of the body, and by the absence of spines from the head.

In the four preceding species to which _M. de Saussure's_ subgeneric term _Baculum_ may be provisionally applied, the last dorsal segment of the abdomen is mesially grooved above; the line of structural weakness thus produced, may possibly subserve the purpose of giving greater expansibility to the segment during copulation and oviposition. This peculiarity of structure is present also in _Bacillus (Baculum) Cuniculus_, Westwood, in _B. (B.) Hyphereon_, Westwood, and in _B. (B.)
scytale, Bates, if one may judge from the published figures of those species. With regard to the last mentioned, it should be noted that Mr. Bates, although he states its affinities to be with the first, at the same time refers it to a totally distinct subgeneric group, viz., to Ramulus, de Sauss., in which the abdomen is fusiform and acuminate at the extremity. It is also to be remarked that the species to which B. scytale is said to be so nearly related by Bates has turned out not to be a Bacillus at all, but a Lonchodes very closely allied indeed to L. pseudoporus, Westw., if not identical with that species. Ramulus is, however, still retained by M. de Saussure for a group of the Bacilli, under which B. humilis, Westw., B. carinulatus, Sauss., &c., have been arranged.

**Bacillus scabriusculus**, n. sp. Pl. VII. Fig. 1.

Very robust. The integument is wrinkled and studded with granulations and small tubercles. Head thick, coarsely granulated, very little narrowed behind, armed between the eyes with two conical spines, projecting outwards and slightly backwards and with their bases united by a transverse elevation, bi-tuberculate posteriorly. Antennae as long as the metathorax, 18-jointed, ciliated; the first is depressed and expanded, and strongly carinated; the second joint is about half the length of the first, twice as long as broad and depressed; the rest are slenderer than it and filiform. Prothorax narrower in front, with its anterior margin hollowed for the reception of the head, covered with coarse granules. Meso- and meta-notum irregularly wrinkled longitudinally and covered with small tubercles or coarse granules, marked with a raised median line; the former gradually widens from the apex to the insertion of the intermediate legs; the latter is broader and of uniform width, and a distinct suture divides it into an anterior posterior division (the true 1st abdominal segment = segment mediare). Below, the granulations and wrinkles are finer. The abdomen is cylindrical to the fifth or sixth segment, whence it becomes suddenly contracted and compressed, but expands again slightly at the apex which is falcate; the bottom of the fork is occupied by a small carinated azygous plate. The upper contour of the three terminal dorsal segments is extremely convex and the posterior margin of the first two of them is produced into a small process. The operculum is lanceolate in outline as seen from below, its posterior half is carinate and its apex barely reaches the level of the minute cerci.

Legs long; anterior pair triquetrous, the rest prismatic; anterior femora serrated to the middle of the upper crest; the intermediate ones are armed with three conspicuous dentate foliaceous lobes above and with three small spines on the other crest, one opposite to each of the foliaceous lobes; the posterior femora have some small spines on each of their upper crests. The
intermediate tibiae have each two small foliaceous lobes above at the proximal end and immediately opposite to these, below, a single spine; at their distal ends all their edges are spinuloso; the posterior tibiae have two minute spines above at the proximal end and their distal ends are similarly spinuloso. All the legs are shortly-ciliate, especially at the extremities.

Total length 4 in. 1½ lines; antennae 7½; head 3½; proth. 2½, mesoth. 10½; metath. 7½; abdomen 18½ + 7 = 25½ lines.

_Hab._—Naga Hills, Assam. A single specimen was collected by Captain Butler.

*Explanation of Plates.*

**Plate V.**

Fig. 1. *Bacillus (Buculum) insignis*, ♀, nat. size. 1a, the head seen sideways; 1b, the extremity of the abdomen seen sideways.

Fig. 2. Upper view of terminal abdominal segment of _B. insignis_, ♀, enlarged.

Fig. 3. *B. oxyteneus*, ♀, nat. size; 2a, extremity of the abdomen from the side.

Fig. 4. *Bacillus lavigatus*, ♀, nat. size; 4a, b, c, represent same parts as in the previous figures.

Fig. 5. Upper view of terminal abdomen segment of _B. Penthesilea_ ♀, enlarged; 5a, side-view of three terminal segments, nat. size.

Fig. 6. _B. furcillatus_, ♀, terminal segment of the abdomen from above, enlarged; 6a, the three terminal segments nat. size seen sideways.

Fig. 7. _B. fuscolineatus_, ♂, nat. size; 7a, the three terminal segments of the body seen from above; 7b, the same seen from the side.

**Plate VI.**

Fig. 1. *Bacillus Artemis_, Westw. ♀, nat. size.

Fig. 2. *Bacillus Artemis_, Westwood ♀, var. nat. size; 2a, the three terminal segments seen from the side; 2b, the terminal segment, X 2 from above, 2c, the extremity of the abdomen from below, 2d, basal joint of antennae magnified.

Fig. 3. _B. Westwoodii_; ♀, nat. size; 3a, side view of three terminal segments of abdomen; 3b, the same from below.

**Plate VII.**

Fig. 1. *Bacillus scabriusculus_, ♀; nat. size; 1a, the three terminal segments of the abdomen from the side.

Fig. 2. *Bacillus hispidulus_, ♂, nat. size; 2a, the terminal segments of the abdomen seen sideways; 2b, the same seen from above; 2c, the same from beneath.

Fig. 3. *Bacillus hispidulus_, ♀, nat. size; 3a, 3b, 3c, represent same parts as in fig. 2.
ON AN UNDESCRIBED SPECIES OF LOPHOPHANES, by W. E. Brooks, C. E.,

[Received 11th February, 1873; read 5th March, 1873.]

LOPHOPHANES HUMERI, n. sp.

**Description.** Head and crest, neck, chin and throat, bluish black; the black of the throat extends about 0.6 of an inch from base of lower mandible; cheeks and ear coverts, and sides of the neck beyond ear coverts, form a patch of pure white; there is also a large patch of pure white on the back of the neck; on the sides of the neck below the white patch the black extends about 4 of an inch lower down than it does on the centre of the breast; back and wing coverts dark bluish grey, becoming paler and more ash coloured on the upper tail coverts; lesser and greater wing coverts tipped with bright white; wings and tail dusky, the feathers having paler edges; wing lining, axillaries and breast a clear ochre passing to a dusky yellow grey on the flanks, lower abdomen, and under tail coverts. This fulvous lower surface is characteristic of the species. Bill black; legs and feet dusky.

Total length judging from the skins, will be about 4 inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Length of skin</th>
<th>Wing</th>
<th>Tail</th>
<th>Bill at front</th>
<th>Tarsus</th>
<th>Metacere and claw</th>
<th>Hintercere and claw</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This species strikingly resembles in colouration the plate of *Parus Britannicus*, Sharpe and Dresser, in their fine work on the Birds of Europe; except that it is almost devoid of the greenish tint of the upper parts shown in the plate, and our species is not a typical *Parus*, but a crested *Lophophanes*. It is also rather like Hodgson's drawing of *Parus oenoidius*; but that species is not shown to be crested, neither has it any white spots on the wings.

I picked this species out of a collection of Sikkin birds, sent by Mr. Mandelli to Mr. Ball. The discoverer allows me to describe it, and I have, therefore, great pleasure in naming it after my friend Mr. Humec, as I cannot remember any species named after the most laborious of our present Indian Ornithologists.
Fig 1-2 B. Artesia, p 31. Fig 3 B. Westwoodi, p 50.
For further explanation see p 50.
Fig 1. B. scabrusculus, p. 56. Figs 2-3. B. hospitatus, p. 67.
For further explanation, see p. 56.
NEW BURMESE PLANTS. PART II.—BY S. KURZ, ESQ.

[Received 15th Feb., read 5th March, 1873.]

[With plates VIII, IX, X.]

TERNSTROEMIACEÆ.

106. ANNESLEA MONTICOLA, NOV. SP.

Arbor 80-90 pedalis v. in regionibus altioribus pumila, glaberrima; folia e. 3 (arboris juvenilis usque ad 7) poll. longa, ovato-oblonga, raro lanceolata, basi rotundata v. obtusa et subdecurrentia, breve lateque petiolata, acuminata v. acuta, integra v. obsolete crenata, crassissime coriacea, nervis vix visibilibus, subtus (in sicco) atropunctata; flores majusculi, basi bibracteolati, pedicellis 2, sub fructu usque 3 poll. longis crassis albis ramulos terminantibus; calyx coriaceus, albus; corolla rosea. Martaban.—A. crassipedi arcte affinis, pedunculis et foliis acutis distinguetur.

107. SAURAUJA ARMATA, NOV. SP.

Arbor 25-30 pedalis, novellis squamis adpressis firmis subosseis acutissimis vestita; folia 9-10 pollicaria, lato-ovata ad obovato-oblonga, acuta, basi obtusa, brevissime petiolata (petiolis crassis squamatis), spinescenti serrata, chartacea, glabra, sed subtus secus costam nervosque squamis subosseis adpressis adspersa; flores 1½ poll. fere in diametro, in pedunculis brevissimis crassis dense squamatis solitarii, vulgo supra foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus fasciculati; sepala tomento squamis rigidis adpressis intermixto obducta; ovariwm unacum parte unita stylorum 5 dense villosum.—Martaban.
aleformem producta.—Martaban. N. B. H. attenuata, Wall., Cat. 1140; Horsf. et Benn. H. Jav. rar. 237, a me non visa, vix hujus generis sed probabiliter cum Brownlowia lanceolata, Bth., comparanda.


Fruticulus partibus omnibus fulvo-tomentellis; folia oblonga ad oblongo-lanceolata, brevissime petiolata, basi obtusa v. rotundata ibidemque 3-nervia, 2-2½ poll. longa, in eademque stirpe obtusa v. acuta et vulgo mucronata, chartacea, integra, supra pilis brevibus stellatis adspersa, subtus fulvescenti stellato-tomentella; flores parvi, breve pedicellati; cymae fulvo-tomentella, brevissimae, axillares, pauciflorae, graciles; calyx circ. 2 lin. longus, stellato-tomentellus et subfurfuraceus; petala sublongiora; staminum columna glabra; capsulae oblongae, breves, circ. 7-8 lin. longae, dense villosomuricatae, carpellis inter se arcto coherentibus obtusis v. subobtusis.—Martaban, Tenasserim. H. lanceolata, DC. ( = H. virgata, Wall.) affinis.

117. Pterospermum aceroides, Wall. Cat. 1171.

Arbor, novellis dense tomentosis; folia elliptica v. lato-oblonga, utplurimum subobliqua, arboris junioris palmato-5-7-loba, breviuscelo petiolata, profunde et saepius inaequali-cordata, verosimiliter nunquam petiata, breve acuminata v. apiculata, supra glabra, subtus canescenti v. fulvescenti-tomentosa, basi 5-7-nervia; stipulae...; flores magni, albi, breve crasseque pedicellati, 3-v. 2-ni axillares et subcymosi; bracteola oblongo-lanceolata, tomentose, integra; calyx 2-3 poll. longus, sepala crassissime coriacea, linearia, ferrugineo-tomentosa, extus striata, intus fulvo-stellato pubescencia; stylus glaber; ovarium fulvescenti-tomentosum; capsula 5-angulares, oblongae.—Tenasserim, Andamans.

TILIACEÆ.

118. Berysta mollis, Wall. Cat. 1186.

Arbor magna, novellis tomentellis; folia cordato-rotundata, lata, circ. 6-7 poll. longa et lata, basi palmato-7-9-nervia, petiolata, petiolis 4-5 poll. longis dense puberulis v. tomentellis, obtusiuscula v. acuta, obsolete repanda et in lobos 2-3 breves obtusos producta, chartacea, adulta supra (nervis pubescentibus exceptis) glabra, subtus dense puberula v. subtomentosa; flores c. 4-5 lin. in diametro, albi, paniculas laxas fulvo-tomentosae terminales formantes; pedicelli longi, tomentosi; calyx extus dense tomentosus, profunde 2-3-fidus, in alabastro subglobosus; petala obovato-lanceolata, calye longiora; stamina numerosissima et conflerta; stylus simplex, glaber; ovarium villosum; capsula unacum alis oblique oblongis nervosis c. 2-2½ poll. in diametro, tomentellæ, siccae, brunnea; semina globosa.—Pegu, Martaban.
119. Grewia scabrida, Wall. Cat. 1113 (pro parte).

Frutex ? novellis ferrugineo-tomentellis; folia oblonga v. ovato-lanceola,
5-6 poll. longa, petiolis brevibus ferrugineo-tomentosis, basi obtusa v.
rotundata, serrata, acuminata, chartacea, utrinque (præsertim subitus) stella-
to-hirta et scabra, 3-nervia, venis transversis valde conspicuus; flores circ. 8-10
lin. longi, pedicellis sulcatis ferrugineo-tomentosis et subfurcatis, 2-3-ni
cymas parvas ferrugineo-tomentosas axillares formantes; sepala 7-8 lin.
longa, lineari-lanceolata, extus scabriuscula ferrugineo-tomentella; petala
circ. 2 lin. longa, lamina oblongo-lanceolata obtusa et a foveolâ latâ crassâ
dense fulvo-villosâ usque ad basin fere separabilis; gynophorum et ovarium
fulvo-villosa; drupæ profunde 4-lobae, sed sepe loborum unus alterve aborti-
vus, lobis obtusis et divergentibus parce hispidis glabrescentibus, pollicem
fere in diametro; mesocarpium fibrosum, coecis monospermis.—Martaban,
Tenasserim. Species G. odorata, Bl. (G. unbellata, Roxb.) et G. columnae-
ri, Sm. valde affinis, sub eodem nomine cum G. pilosa, Lamk., a cl. Walli-
chiao distributa indeque a Wightio et Arnotto cum eadem confusa. G.
retusifolia, Kurz in hocce diario, 1872, p. 294 proposita, foliis profunde
retusis in sinus mucronatis insignis, teste cl. Mastersio ad G. humilem,
Wall., speciem nondum descriptam, pertinet.

Calcutt. 128.

Frutex novellis scabro-puberulis; folia oblonga v. ovato-lanceolata, basi
inequali-rotundata, brevissime petiolata, 5-7 poll. longa, acuminata, duplica-
to-serrato-dentata, chartacea, utrinque (præsertim subitus) scabro-puberula,
3-nervia, cum nervo adjecto ad latus latius; stipulae petiolis fulvo-tomento-
sis longiores, subulatae, strictae, scabro-puberula; flores parvi; pedicelli
tomentosi, breves; cymae multifiore brevissime pedunculatae 2-3-næ axilla-
res; sepala circ. 2 lin. longa, fulvo-puberula; petala lineari-lanceolata, 1 lin.
longa, longitudine foveolæ ovalis viloso-ciliata incrassata, dorso linea hirsu-
ta notata; stamina in floribus masculis 16; ovarium hirsutum; drupa...—
Pegu.

121. Columbia floribunda, (Grewia floribunda, Wall. ap. Voigt.
Cat. Hort. Suburb. Calc. 128; Glossospermum ? 5-alatum, Wall. Cat. 1154
et 7841).

Frutex scabro-stellato-hirtellus; folia rotundata v. lato-obovato-oblon-
ga, basi vulgo cordata, petiolis longiusculis gracilibus scabris, acuta v. breve
acuminata v. obtusa, apicem versus sapius in lobos 2 v. unicum obtusum v.
truncatum raro acutum producta, distanter dentata, basi vulgo 7-nervia,
membranacea, supra stellato-scaberrima, subitus plus minus pilis stellatis
puberula et mox scabrescentia; flores parvi, pedicellis gracilibus brevibus
tomentellis, in cymulas pedunculatas dispositi et paniculam terminalem laxam
canescenti-puberulum efficientes; sepala lineam circiter longa, extus canes-
centi-tomentella; petala obovato-oblonga, obtusa, sepalis subaequilonga, basi
foveola minuta incassata villose-ciliata aucta; capsula 7-9 lin. in diametrori,
stellato-puberula, scabra, siccæ, maturæ in carpidia 3-4 indehiscentia mono-
sperma bialata separantes.—Ava, Martaban.

122. EVODIA VITICINA, Wall. Cat. 1219.

Frutex ? glaber, ramulis lineis 4 acuto prominentibus notatis; folia 3-v.
uni-foliolata in eodem v. diversis ramulis, opposita, glabra, petiolis ½—¾
poll. leviter alatis; foliola 2-3½ poll. longa, lanceolata v. obovato-lanceo-
latæ, basi attenuata et subsessilia, membranacea, breve acuminata, subtus palli-
da; paniculae contractæ et parvae, puberula, petiolis v. molto breviores v.
subaequilongæ; flores parvi, brevissime pedicellati; petala 4, lineari-oblonga,
obtusa, subcoriacea; carpella….—Tenasserim.


Fruticulus gracilis, simplex v. parce ramosus, decidualis, inermis, glaberr-
imus; folia impari-pinnata, rachide anguste alata; foliola 5-7-juga cum
impari, altera, subsessilia, oblongo-lanceolata ad lanceolata, oblique acumi-
nata, crenata, glabra, 1-1½ poll. longa, pellucido-punctata; flores pentamor-
ri, parvi, albi, et ramulis novellis axillaribus brevibus orientes et cymam bre-
veg glabram breve pedunculatam v. subsessilis efformantes; calycis lobi
trigono-oblongi, acuta, ½ lin. longi; petala 3 lin. longa, acutiuscula; sta-
mina 10, alternatim breviora, filamenta basi intus parce puberula; ovarium
obovatum, compressusculum, levo, toro brevi crasso insidens, 2-loculare,
loculis ovulo solitario pendulo; stylus curvus, stigmato incassato; torus
post praeflorationem productus; baccae….—Pegu.

SIMARUBEÆ.

124. BRUCEA MOLLIS, Wall. MS.

Fruticulus simplex v. subsimplex, 2-3 pedalis, novellis puberulis v.
pubescentibus; folia imparipinnata, petiolus rachisque teres puberuli, gla-
brescentes; foliola 4-6-juga cum impari, ovato-oblonga v. ovato-lanceolata,
longiuscula petiolulata, acuminata, integerrima, membranacea, supra sparse,
subtus densius, pubescentia v. præter nervos pubescentes glabra, 2-3 poll.
longa; flores minuti, graciliter pedicellati, racemos puberulos v. pubescentes
simplices graciles folio multo breviores axillares formantes; drupæ solitariae
v. binæ, rarius ternæ, ovatae, pisii majoris magnitudine v. majores.—Marta-
ban. Brucea genus magis ad Topiriam inter Anacardiacæae spectat.
MELIACEÆ.

125. Chickrassia velutina, (Swietenia velutina et S. villosa, Wall. Cat.).

Species mihi bona, a Ch. tabulari distinguitur novellis, foliis etc. molliter pubescentibus, foliolis numerosioribus supra velutinis subtus molliter pubescentibus; panicula ferrugineo-tomentosis; floribus majoribus; petalis obovato-oblongis 5-6 lin. longis; calyce dense fulvo-tomentoso; capsulis atris, sublevibus.—Pegu, etc.

CELASTRINEÆ.

126. Microtropis longifolia, Wall. Cat. 4339 (pro parte).

Frutex glaber; folia oblongo-lanceolata v. oblonga, petiolis erassis 4-5 lin. longis, breve acuminata, basi acuta, 6-7 poll. longa, integra, coriacea, utrinque (præsctim supra) rugulosa, opaca; flores breve cymosi; pedunculus 4-6 lin. longus; capsula obovata; testa seminis rubra.—Tenasserim. G. latifolia, Gais., in Hb. Kew assimilis, nervatione autem diversa.

AMPELIDEÆ.

127. Leea compactiflora, nov. sp.

Arbuscula L. sambucina valde affinis, sed foliola angustiora, argute serrato-dentata, longo acuminata; inflorescentia petiolo mucho brevior, ferrugineo-tomentosa; flores viridiusculi, sessiles, bracteis latis brevibus ovatis acutis subscariosis circumdati et in glomerulos compactos congesti; fructus non adsunt.—Martaban.


Frutex simplex, clatus, glaberrimus; folia largissima, supra-decomposita, petiolus compressiusculus lævis; foliola vulgo magna, 6-8 poll. longa, petiolum 1⁄2 (terminali usque ad 2) poll. longis, oblonga ad oblongo-lanceolata, breve et abrupte acuminata, basi acuta, grosse crenato-serrata, tenuicoriacea, glaberrima, lucida, siccando nigrescentia, nervis subtus prominentibus; flores parviusculi, virescenti-albidi, pedicellis brevissimis robustis v. subsessiles, in cymam amplam diffusam 2-3-chotomice ramosam glaberrimam axillarem v. subterminalis petiorum longitudine v. longiore dispositi; bracteæ bracteolæque ante anthesin caducissimæ; calycis lobi breves, rotundati v. subacuti, glabri; petala reflexa, linea circiter longa; lobi tubi staminum triangulari-lanceolati, acuminati, apice integro reflexi; baccae depresso-globose, 4-6 spermatæ; semina obtuse carinata, lateribus tuberculato-costatis.—Tenasserim.

129. Leea laxa, Wall. Cat. 6881.

Frutex humilia, 2-3 pedalis, glaber; folia bipinnata, petiolis teretibus; foliola petiolum 1-2 lin. longis, oblongo-ad ovato-lanceolata, 5-8 poll. longa,
basi rotundata subinequalia, acuminata, crenato-serrata, membranacea, glabra siccando magis minusve rubescencia; flores parvi, rubri, pedicellis brevis tomentosis, cymas compositas breves sessiles v. pedunculatas compactiunculas v. raro diffusas axillares efficientes; bracteae bracteolaeque ante anthesin caduæ; calycis lobi triangulares, acuti, glabri; petala lineam fere longa; tubi staminei lobi emarginati; baccae desunt.—Burma, Andamans.


Herba perennis, caulibus crassis terctiusculis, glabra; folia inferiora decomposita, superiora impari-pinnata, summa sepsibus tornata, petiolis, petiolulis rachique anguste membranaceo-4-alatis; foliola vulgo 3-juga cum impari, elliptico-oblonga ad oblongo-lanceolata, terminali longius petiolulato sepsius ovato-oblongo, brevissime petiolulata v. subsessilia, 6-8 poll. longa, acuta, argute serrata; glabra, nervis parallenis venisque transversis subitus valde prominentibus; cymæ vulgo a basi ramosæ v. pedunculatae, trichotomo-ramosæ, pedunculis et ramificationibus purpurascentiibus compresso-angulatis glabris; bracteæ, bracteolaeque ante anthesin deciduæ; flores parvi, coccinei, pedicellis brevis crassis glabris suffulti; calyx 5-dentatus, coccineus, lobis acutis; petala coccinea, lineae circler longa; tubus stamineus cerino-albus, lobis emarginatis; filamenta subpurpurascensia; baccae depresso-globosæ, pisi magnitudinis, vulgo 6-spermæ, aurantiaceæ.—Ava.

N. B.—Vitis Wallichii, Kurz in hocce diario 1872, p. 302 (Leea cordata, Wall. Cat. 0819) ad V. Linnei formas probabiliter reducenda, a quibus autem cymis axillaribus (nee oppositifoliis) differro videtur.

ANACARDIACEÆ.

131. Mangifera caloneura, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, glabra; folia oblonga ad oblongo-lanceolata, 3-5 pollicaria, petiolo basi valde incrassato 1-½ poll. suffulta, obtuse acuminata, coriacea, glabra, utriueque elegantissime minute et prominenter reticulata, costâ crassa lata presertim supra prominente et subplana percursa, nervis lateralibus vix curvis 18-20, tenuibus; flores parvi, sessiles v. subsessiles paniculam terminalam tomentosam amplam formantes; calyx pubescens; petala lanceolata, acuta, reflexa, lineam circler longa, ciliolata, alba, medio linea citrina percursa; stamen 1, anthera atropurpurea; discus 5-lobus, laevis; drupa ovi gallinacei magnitudine subreniformi-ovoidæ, laevæ, obtusæ, aurantiaceæ v. lutæ, acido-dulces, subteretes.—Pegu, Martaban. M. Indicus affinis, reticulatione elegantissima statim recognoscenda.

N. B.—Bouea Brandisiana, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, p. 50, ad B. Burmanicam, Griff. in hocce diario, 1854, p. 634, referenda.
LEGUMINOSÆ.

132. MILLETTIA MONTICOLA, nov. sp.

Frutex alte scandens, deciduus, novellis parce ferrugineo-pubescentibus glabrescentibus, ramis verrucosis; folia novella (adulta non visa) imparipinnata; foliola 4-3-juga cum impari, petiolulata, oblonga, brevè acuminata, subtus secus nervos adpressae fulvo-pubescentiæ; flores azurei, parviusculi, pedicello 1-2 lin. longo ferrugineo-tomentoso suffulti, fasciculati, in racemos simplices solitarios ferrugineo-tomentello 4-7 pollicares supra foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus orientes dispositi; calyx parce ferrugineo-tomentosus, 2-2½ lin. longus, longior quam latus, obsolete et lato-dentatus, denticulo anteriore paullo producto; corolla glabra, vexillo circiter semipollari; ovarium tenuiter ferrugineo-pubescentis; legumina desunt.—Martaban. M. pachycarpe, Bth., arcte affinis.

133. MILLETTIA LEIOGyna, nov. sp.

Frutex deciduus alte scandens novellis ferrugineo-tomentosis; ramis teretibus minute lenticellatis; folia novella (adulta desunt) ferrugineo-tomentosa, imparipinnata; foliola 4-6-juga cum impari; flores majusculi, violacei, vexillo in fundo luteo, pedicellis 2-3 lin. longis nutantibus velutinis suffulti, racemos 4-5 pollicares fulvo-tomentosos et ramulis abbreviatis lateralisibus ortos formantes et sapis in paniculum amplam lateralem collecti; calyx latior quam longus, 2-2½ lin. longus, fulvo-velutinus, obsolete dentatus, dente anteriore paullo producto; corolla glabra, vexillum ½ poll. longum, emarginatum; ovarium laeve; legumina juniora linearia, læves, subulato-acuminata.—Martaban. M. estensis, Bth., affinis.

134. MILLETTIA GLAUESCENS, nov. sp.

Arbor magna, decidua, glabra v. sapis novellis parce pubescentibus; folia imparipinnata, ¼-1 pod. longa, glabra, v. rachis et petiolulis parce puberulis; folia elliptica ad obovato-oblonga et oblongo-lanceolata, vulgo 3-4-raro 2-juga cum impari, obtusiuscula et subabrupte acuminata v. apiculata, petiolulis 2-3 lin. longis gracilibus glabrescentibus, integra, 3-4 poll. longa, membranacea, glabra v. subitus secus costam subpubescentia, subtus glaucescentia; flores parviusculi, cyanæ, pedicellis capillaribus puberulis v. subglabris 3-4 lin. longis, in racemos graciles glabros v. puberulos solitarios v. secus ramulos novellos aphylos aggregatos dispositi; calyx latior quam longus, parce pubescens, 1-1½ lin. longus, obsolete lato-dentatus; corolla glabra; vexillum obsolete emarginatum, ¼ poll. fere longum; ovarium adpressæ sericeum; legumen oblongum, basi attenuatum, lignosum, incurvato-actum, planum, suturis in alas angustissimas dilatatis undeque quasi subquadranulari-alatum, glabrum, lenticellis rimosis sparse obtectum, 3-4 poll. longum, 2-3 lin. crassum, 1-3-spermum.—Pegu, Martaban.
135. **Milletta pubinervis**, nov. sp.

Arbuscula 20-25 pedalis, novellis puberulis; folia impari-pinnata, c. ¼ ped. longa, rachi puberula; foliola elliptico- ad obovato-oblonga, petiolulis gracilibus 1-2 lin. longis puberulis, longiuscula et obtusiuscula acuminata, 2-3 poll. longa, tenuiter chartacea, integra, subtus glauca et secus costam pubescentia; flores parviusculi, luride luteoscenti albi, pedicellis capitularibus pubescentibus, solitarii v. fasciculati, racemosi solitarios oppositifolios graciles lutetol-pubescentes 2½-3 poll. longos formantes; calyx rubicundus, latior quam longus, circ. 1-1½ lin. longus, parce pubescentis, obsoleto sinuato-dentatus; corolla glabra; vexillum plus quam ½ poll. longus; ovarium adpresse pubescent; legumen deest.—Martaban.

136. **Milletta Leucantha**, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, novellis sericeo-pubescentibus glabrescentibus; folia impari-pinnata, ¼-½ ped. longa, juniora subtus sparse pubescentia, mox glabrescentia; stipelle subulatae, rigidae, diutius persistentes; foliola ovata ad elliptica, ut plurimum 3-juga cum impari, longius petiolulato, breve et subabrupte acuminata, petiolulis c. 2 lin. longis puberulis glabrescentibus, 3-4 poll. longa, rigide chartacea, adulta glaberrima, integra, subtus sepius pallida; flores fasciculati majusculi, candidi, pedicellis 2-3 lin. longis cinereo-velutinis; racemi solitarii, cinerascente pubescentes, erecti, 2-4 poll. longi, in ramulis lateribus terminales v. laterales; calyx canescenti-velutinus, c. 2½ lin. longus, dentibus 3 inferioribus distinctis, acutiusculis, 2 superioribus connatis lato-ovatis; corolla glabra; vexillum ½ poll. fere longum, integrum; ovarium adpresse sericeum; legumen lignoso, oblongum ad obovato-oblongum, acutum, glabrum, lenticillato-sabrum, 1½-3 poll. longum, marginibus uti in Pongamia obtusis, 1-3 spermum; semina plana, brunnea.—Prome, Pegu.

137. **Milletta Ovalifolia**, (Pongamia ovalifolia, WA. Prod. I. 262; Wight Jc. t. 328.)

Arbor mediocris, glabra; folia impari-pinnata, ¼-½ ped. longa, glabra; foliola ovata ad elliptica et elliptico-ovata, petiolulis 1-2 lin. longis gracilibus, 3 (sec. WA. etiam 4-) juga cum impari, breve acuminata, apiculata v. obtusiuscula, ½-1 poll. longa, chartacea, integra, subtus subglaucescentia, subtiliter reticulata; flores solitarii v. subfasciculati cyanei, parviusculi, pedicellis capitularibus 2-3 lin. longis; racemi graciles, glabri, 2-3 poll. longi, solitarii v. plures e ramulis novellis orti; calyx glaber, purpurascens, latior quam longus, c. 1 lin. longus, obsoleto dentatus v. subtruncate; corolla glabra, vexillum c. ¼ poll. longum; ovarium parce adpresse pubescent; legumen linearis-oblongum, basin versus attenuatum, incurvato-acutum, planusculum suturis obtusis, sublignosum, glabrum, pallidum, sparse verrucoso-lenticillatum, 2-3 poll. longum, ad medium 2-3 spermum.—Prome.
138. *Millettia Brandisiana*, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, gemmis cupreo v. fulvo-pubescentibus, cæterum glabra; folia impari-pinnata, ¼-1 ped. longa, glabra; stipellæ subulatæ, diutius persistentes; foliola 7-10-juga cum imari, oblongo-lanceol.tæ, petiolulis lin. longis puberulis, obtuse acuminata, 1½-2½ poll. longa, integra, juniora membranacea et sub tus pare minutque puberula, demum rigide sed tenuiter coriacea, glaberrima, subtus glan sescentia; Flores cyanei, majusculi, pedicelli crassiusculi 2-3 lin. longis glabris suffulti, fasciculati, racemos 4-8 poll. longos glabros secus ramulos novellis distributos formantes; calyx purpureus, glaber, c. 2 lin. longus, tomentoso-fimbriatus, dentibus conspicuis, anteriore magis producto, posterioribus brevibus lateque connotat; corolla sericeo-pubescenti; vexillum ½ poll. fere longum; ovarium adpresse pubescent; legumen obovato-oblongum ad oblongum et oblongo-lanceolatum, basi plus minusve attenuatum, rigide coriaceum, valde planum, subabrupte incurvato-acuminatum, 2-3 poll. longum, suturis haud incassatis, brunnescens, leve, 1-3-spermum.—*Pegu*. *M. pulchra* (= *Mundulea pulchra*, Bth.) affinis.

139. *Millettia tetrapetra*, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, novellis molliter pubescentibus; folia impari-pinnata, ½-3 ped. longa, juniora molliter tomentella; foliola 3-(raro 2-1) juga cum imari, obovata ad elliptico-obovata, petiolulis crassis 1-2 lin. longis tomentosis, apice rotundata, subemarginata v. rarius apiculata, integra, novella membranacea et utrinque canescenti-tomentella, demum rigide chartacea et supra glabrescentia; Flores fasciculati parviusculi, pallide lilacini, pedicellis 2-3 lin. longis dense pubescentibus; racemi 3-½ poll. longi, fulvo-v. gilvescenti-tomentosi secus ramulos foliatos novellos siti v. apicibus oppositi folii; calyx latior quam longus, ½ lin. longus, tomentosus, obsolete sinuato-dentatus v. subtruncatus; corolla glabra; vexillum c. ½ poll. longum; ovarium adpresse pubescent; legumen subcuneato-oblongum, basi sterili attenuatum, lignosum, incurvato-acutum, 3-½ poll. longum, pallidum, leve, marginibus in alas irregulares lignosas suipius undulatas angustas dilatatum et quasi tetrapetrum, 1-2 spermum.—*Arna, Prome*.

140. *Erythrina holosericea*, nov. sp.

Arbor aculeato-armata, novellis furfuraceo-puberulis; folia iis *E. lithosperma* conformia, 8-foliolata, petiolo 3-4 poll. longo, glabra; foliola plus minusve ovata, petiolulis 2-3 lin. longis, acuminata, 3-5 poll. longa, integra, chartacea v. membranacea, glabra; flores magni, cocinea? alis carinaque purpureis, subessiles, 2-3-ni fasciculati, in racemo fulvo farinaceo-tomentoso collecti; calyx resupinatus, brevi-spathaceus brunnvo-villosus, intus fulvescenti-sericeus; vexillum 1½ poll. fere longum, obovato-cuneatum, obtusum, minute-velutinum; alae falcate-oblongæ, obtusæ, c. ½ poll. longæ; carina

141. Dalbergia cana, Gräf. in Wall. Cat. 5859.

Arbor magna, novellis pubescentibus glabrescentibus; folia impari-pinnata; juniora parce pubescentia, max glabrescentia, 1-2 ped. longa; foliola 7-9-juga, alterna, petiolulis 1-1½ lin. longis glabrescentibus, oblonga ad ovato-v. lineari-oblonga, sepulcis subinaequaria, breve et subabrupte acuminata, 2-2½ poll. longa, integra, chartacea, adusta glabra v. subtus subpuberula; flores parvi, luride purpuresci, pedicellis capillariis puberulis 1-2 lin. longis suffulti, paniculam laxam puberulum breve pedunculatam axillarem v. sub-lateralem formantes; calyx atropurpureus, glaber v. subglaber, c. 2 lin. longus, dentibus obtusis; corolla glabra, 3 lin. fere longa, petalis longe unguiculatis; stamina 10, diadelpha; ovarium pilosum; legumen lineari-oblongum, planum, 3-1-spermum, obtusum, basi in stipitem brevem constrictum 3-4 poll. longum, fulvo-beluminum, circa semina indistincte venosum.—Pegu Martaban, Tenasserim.

142. Dalbergia glomeriflora, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, decidua, novellis fulvescenti-tomentosis; folia juvenilia tomentosa glabrescentia, impari-pinnata; folia 3-4-juga, alterna, ovata ad elliptica et obovata, petiolulis parce pubescentibus 1-2 lin. longis, acuta, 2-2½ poll. longa, integra, tenuiter coriacea, supra glabra, subtus parco puberula; flores parvi, albi, pedicellis brevissimis, v. subsessiles, in paniculas subcapitatas ramulos novello villosos terminantes conglomerati; calyx c. 1½ lin. longus, glaber, dentibus obtusis; corolla glabra, calyx paululo longior, petalis brevissime unguiculatis; stamina 10, diadelpha; ovarium glabrum; legumen desideratur.—Prome.

Arillaria, gen. nov.

Chænolobii species ambæ a cl. Miquelio confectae ad Ormosiam coarcta-
tam, Jack, reducendæ.

143. A. ROBUSTA, (Sophora robusta, Roxb., Hort. Beng. 31; Wight
Jc. t. 245; Ormosia floribunda, Wall. Cat. 5337.)

Arbor mediocris sempervirens, novellis fulvo-velutino-tomentosis; folia
impari-pinnata, 1-1½ ped. longa, rachi fulvescenti-pubescente; stipulae
persistentes, c. 2 lin. longæ, linearis-subulatae, pubescentes; foliola 4-5-juga,
oblonga, petiolulis crassis 2 lin. longis pubescentibus, acuta v. apiculata, 3-4
poll. longa, integra, tenuitir coriacea, adulta supra glabra, subtus fulvescenti-
puberula; flores majuculi, luride albi, pedicelli brevibus crassis tomentosis
suffulti, racemosi, in paniculam terminalem robustam ferrugineo-v. fulvo-
tomentosam collecti; bractæe persistentes, lineares, tomentose, 2-3 lin. lon-
gæ; calyx amplus, 3 lin. fere longus, dense tomentosus; corolla glabra, c. 3
lin. longa; ovarium villosum; legumen oblongum v. elliptico-oblongum,
basi in stipitem brevem pubescentem crassum contractum, acutum, carnosos-
coriaceum, luteum v. gilvum, parce pubescens v. subglabrum, mono-
rarisime 2-spernum; semen magnum, oblongum, atterrimum, lucidum, arillo
miniato dein sanguineo carnoso complectente involutum.—Pegu, Tenasserim.

144. Pterolobium macropterum, nov. sp. (P. lacerans, Miq. Fl. Ind.
Bat. I. 106, non R. Br.)

Frutex magnus scandens, aculeis brevibus armatus, novellis parce pubes-
centibus; folia ½-1½ ped. longa, abrupte bipinnata, pinnis 7-8 v. pluribus
rachibus aculeatis puberulis; foliola 7-9- v. pluri-juga, subsessilia, inaequali-
oblonga v. elliptico-oblonga, ½-1½ poll. longa, apice rotundata v. retusa,
membranacea, glabra, subtus pallida; flores albi, parvi, breviter pedicellati,
racemos axillares solitarii (glabros?) efficientes; legumina samaroidae, basi
seminfera plus quam ½ poll. longa, elliptico-oblonga, ala sesquipollicari,
policem fere lata, semi-oblonga, apice rotundata, sutura interiori recta, nec
arcuata.—Pegu, Martaban, Tenasserim.

Species Indicus 3 mihi nota, nempe, P. microphyllum, Miq. (Hb. Maingay
No. 535) racemis in paniculas terminales amplas dispositis, et P. lacerans,
R. Br. (Wight Icon. t. 196), cum specie nova supra descripta racemis
axillaris solitariis conjunctum, leguminibus autem valde discreps.

145. Cassia renigera, Wall. Cat. 5307; Bth. in Linn. Trans.
XXVII. 518.

Arbor mediocris, novellis molliter pubescentibus; folia abrupte pinnata,
¼-1 ped. longa, molliter pubescentia; stipulae magne, lunato-reniformes,
deciduae; foliola 8-20-juga, petiolulis brevissimis, v. subsessilia, elliptico-ob-
longa ad oblonga, obtusa v. retusa cum mucrone minuto, ½-1½ poll. longa,
membranacea, molli-pubescentia; flores speciosi, purpurei, pedicellis 1-1½ pollicariis pubescentibus, in racemos solitarios v. geminatos supra foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus ortos pubescentes brevissimos dense bracteatos collecti; bracteae cordato-ovatae, longe acuminatae, pubescentes; calyx breve denseque pubescens; petala oblonga, pollicem fere longa, obtusiuscule; ovarium filamentaque glabra; filamenta longiores medio incrassata; legumen cylindricum, 1-2 ped. longum, indehiscent, glabrum.—Ava, Prome.

146. *Bauhinia rosea*, nov. sp.
Frutex scandens, novellis fulvo-puberulis; folia cordato-rotundata, usque ad ¾ partem biloba, lobis rotundatis cum arista brevi in corum sinu auctis, petiolo 1¼-2 pollicari pubero, 3-5 poll. longa et lata, integra, chartacea, juniora supra fugaci-puberæ mox glabra, subtus fulvescenti pubera; flores parvisculi, rosei, pedicellis 1¼-2 poll. longis gracilibus adpressæ puberulis, racemum terminalem bracteatum corymbiformem fulvo-pubescentem formantes; bracteæ linearis-lanceolatae, acuminatae, c. 4 lin. longæ; calyx adpressæ fulvo-puberuli, tubo brevi, lobis in alabastro tereti-ovoideis, dein liberis et reflexis 4 lin. longis linearis-lanceolatis; petala longe unguiculata, obovato-linearis, unulata, utrinque parce adpressæ pubescenti, c. ½ poll. longa; ovarium cum stylo crasso brevi (ovario breviore) fulvo-villosum; legumen deest.—Martaban. (Dr. Brandis.) A B. Vahlii inter alia differt stylo et floribus minoribus.

147. *Bauhinia ornata*, nov. sp.
Frutex alte scandens cirrhiferus, novellis ferrugineo-pubescentibus; folia cordato-ovata ad cordato-rotundata, petiolo 1¼-3 poll. longo in juventute ferrugineo-pubescente suffulta, usque ad ½ v. ½ partem biloba, lobis obtusiusculis v. obtusiusculuse acuminatis et in sinu aristatis, 4-7 poll. longa et lata, integra, chartacea, juniora subtus parce adpressæ ferrugineo-pubescenti, mox glabrescentia, palmatim 11-15-nervia; flores parvi, albi, pedicellis gracilibus 1-1½ pollicariibus, ferrugineo-pubescentibus, apice pedunculi longioris v. brevioris glabrescentis in racemum corymbiformem multiflorum bracteatum fulvo-pubescentem lateralem v. terminalem congregati; bracteæ linearis-lanceolatae, pubescentes, c. 2 lin. longæ; calyx in alabastro pyriformis, adpressæ pubescentis, lobis ovatis c. 3 lin. longis reflexis; petala obovato-oblonga, extus parce pubescentia, subundulata, c. 4 lin. longa; ovarium fulvo-villosum, stylo longo gracilique glabro; legumen non repertum.—Pegu.

148. *Bauhinia involucellata*, nov. sp.
Frutex scandens, novellis parce puberulis; folia cordato-ovata, petiolo glabro 1¼-2 poll. longo, usque ad ¾ partem biloba, lobis obtusiusculae acuminatis in sinu aristatis, 3-4 poll. longa, integra, tenuiter chartacea, glabra, palmatim 9-11-nervia; flores majusculi, pallide rosei, pedicellis 2-2½ polli-
caribus puberulis glabrescentibus infra apice bibracteolatis suffultis, racemum longiorem v. breviorem laxum terminalem puberulum glabrescentem formantes; bracteae minutæ, indistinctæ; bracteæs sub calyce elliptico-oblongæ, obtusiusculæ, ½ poll. longæ, intus velutinæ, quasi involucrum bifoliatum formantes; calyx velutinus, tubo sulcato-tubulari, c. 3 lin. longus v. longior, lobis in alabastro oblongo-ovato lanceolatis acuminatis ½ poll. longis dein liberris et reflexis; petala 1½ poll. fere longa, lamina ovato-oblonga, obtusa, unguis longitudine; ovarium læve, stylo longiusculo sed crasso; stamina fertilia 8; legumen desideratur.—Martaban (Dr. Brandis).

149. Bauhinia monandra, non. sp.
Frutex? novellis puberulis; folia parva, rotundato-ovalia, basi truncata, petiolo ½-1 poll. petiolari breve pubescente, usque ad ½ partem biloba, lobis rotundatis in sinu aristatis, 1-1½ poll. longa, integra, chartacea, supra glabra, subtus præsertim secus nervos breve pubescentia, palmatum 11-nervia; flores majusculi, albi? petalo inferiori maculato, pedicellis 1-1½ poll. longis dense puberulis, racemos breves terminales pubescentes formantes; bracteæ parvae, subulate; calyx extus tomentellus, in alabastro fusiformis,spathaceus; petala obovato-cuneata, c. 1½ poll. longa, glabra, undulata, stamen perfectum unicum tantum, cætera omnia rudimentaria; ovarium stipitatum fulvo-villosum, suturia levibus, stylo gracili ovarii ipsius duplo longiore terminatum; legumen deest.—Burma, Martaban (Dr. Brandis). Ex affinitate B. tomentosa, cum B. brachycarpa, Wall., uesto comparanda.

150. Apzelia retusa, nov. sp.
Arbuscula glaberrima; folia abrupte pinnata, rachi brevissima glabra; foliola univ. bijuga, plus minusve ovalia, sub-obliqua, brevissime petiolulata, 1½-2 poll. longa, integra, chartacea, emarginata, glabra; flores parviusculi, albidæ pedicellis c. 3 lin. longis glabris, racemos breves simplices glabros in ramulis terminales efficientes; bracteolæ sub calyce 2 parvae, concavo-cymbiformes, persistentes; calyx lævis, tubo c. 4-lin. longo, lobis obovato-oblongis æqui-longis; legumen 3-4 poll. longum, 1-1½ poll. latum tenuiter coriaceum, oblongum, secus margines incrassatos subcurvum, glabrum.
—Andamans.

151. Parkia leiophylla, nov. sp.
Arbor vasta, 80-120 pedalis, novellis pubescentibus; folia abrupte bipinnata, 1-2 pedalis, pinnis c. 20 v. pluribus suboppositis, rachibus breve fulvo-pubescentibus; foliola c. 80-40, sessilia, opposita, lineari-oblongæ, subfalcata, basi oblique auriculata, ½ poll. longa, c. 2 lin. lata, oblique acuta, tenuiter coriaceæ, glaberrima, unicostata cum nervo solitario basilari laterali, penninervia; flores parvi, flavescentes, in receptaculo irregulari-globose basi
in stipitem pollicem fere longo contracto sessiles et capitulum densiflorum clavatum longe-pedunculatum formantes; pedunculi 1-1½ pedales, glabri, racemosi, terminales; calyx 4 lin. fere longus, tubo glabro, lobis rotundatis extus dense fulvo-tomentosis; legumen 1-1½ ped. longum, lineare, in stipitem ½-¾ pedalem attenuatum, apice rotundatum, glabrum et subvernicosum, nigrum, inter semina numerosa torosum.—Pegu.

152. **Parkia insignis**, nov. sp.

Arbor vasta, 80-100-pedalis, novellis fulvo-pubescentibus; folia abrupte bipinnata, 1-2-pedales, pinnis c. 8 suboppositis, rachibus fulvo-v. ferrugineo-tomentosis; foliola 20-25 juga, subopposita, subfalcata, oblonga, cum basi inaequali sub-auriculata sessilia, apice rotundata, 1 poll. longa, ½ poll. lata, integra, coriacea supra nervis exceptis glabra, subtus pubescentia, penninervia, nervis arcuatis anastomozantibus; flores parvi, lutei in receptaculo clavato-ordialari basi in stipitem pollicarem attenuato sessiles et capitulum clavato-pyridiformem longe pedunculatum efformantes; pedunculi pedales, plures ex apice ramorum orientes; calyx c. 4 lin. longus, tubo glabra v. subglabra, lobis obovato-cuneatis adpressae fulvo-pubescentibus; leguminà non vidi.—Martaban.

153. **Albizzia (Pithecolobium) glomeriflora**, nov. sp.

Frutex 2-5-pedalis, novellis puberulis, ramulis subangularibus v. teretibus; folia abrupte bipinnata, pinnis unijugis, petiolus 1-1½ pollicaris, rachibus vix angularibus præsertim junioribus puberulis; foliola 3-raro 2-juga, petiolis brevissimis puberulis, oblique oblongo-lanceolata ad subrhomboideo-lanceolata breve mucronato-acuminata, 1-2 poll. longa, tenuiter et rigide coriacea, adulta glabra v. subglabra, v. secus costam puberula, subtus glaucescens et secus nervos pubescentia; flores parvi, virenscenti-albi, sessiles, in capitula pisi magnitudinis pedunculis gracillimis ½-1 pollicaribus puberulis instructa congregati et in racemos graciles puberulos axillares dein sepium paniculam terminalem foliatam simulantes dispositi; calyx vix ½ lin. longus, pubescens; corolla usque ad calycis limbus lobata, extus pubescens, c. 1½ lin. longa; leguminà non adsunt.—Martaban.

**Rubiaceœ.**

154. **Paederia calycina**, nov. sp.

Herba volubilis, novellis puberulis; folia cordato-ovata ad cordato-lanceolata, petiolo 1-1½ pollicari puberulo suffulta, basi sinuato-cordata, acuminata, 2-3 pollicaria, integra, membranacea, utrinque præsertim subtus parce hispidula; flores ... superficies pedicellati, lateralis sessilibus v. subsessilibus, in cymas dichotomas secundas parvas parce hirsutae digesti, et paniculas thyrsoides brachiatas hirsutulas axillares et terminales efformantes;
calyx indistincte puberulus, tubo c. \( \frac{1}{4} \) lin. longo v. longiore, lobis fere duplo longioribus, lanceolatis, subfoliaceis; corolla ...; capsulae ovoideae, c. 4 lin. longae, compressae, brunneæ et lucideæ, calycis limbo conspicuo coronatae; semina capsulis conforma, alâ nigrescenti c. \( \frac{1}{4} \) lin. latâ circumdata.—Tensor erum (Wall. Cat. 6247 E).

Rubiacearum genera 44 in regno Burmanico occurrentia mihi cognita sunt, quorum conspectum hic addo:


§ Ovarium 2-loculare.

* Corolla valvata. Albumen vulgo carnosum (Psychotria).


* OVula et semina in loculis numerosa, imbricato-pendula.


** OVula et semina in loculis solitaria, erecta.


* Capsulae baccatae, a basi dehiscentes.


** Capsula sicca, loculicide- v. septicide in coccos 2-∞-v. raro monospermos dehiscentes.

O. Capsulae in coccos 2-∞-spermos dehiscentes. Corollae et calycis lobi dentibus interjectis caret:


OO. Capsulae 2-4-loculares, loculis 1-ovulatis. Calycis et corollae lobi in sinubus denticulati.
32. Cephalanthus, L. Flores 4-meri, bracteolis lineari-clavatis circumdati. Frutices v. arbuscula.

OOO. Capsulae 2-loculares, rimis longitudinalibus dehiscentes. Scandentes.

33. Uncaria, Schreb. Flores sessiles v. pedicellati, bracteolis destituti.

§ 3. Eucinchenone. Flores paniculati v. corymbosi, haud capitati. Capsulae 2-loculares, septicide in valvas 2 v. apice 4-valvatis dehiscentes.

* Capsulae in valvas 2 lignosas septicide dehiscentes.

34. Hymenodyction, Wall. Arbores; inflorescentiae foliis floralibus discoloribus gaudentes.

** Capsulae apice 4-valvatis dehiscentes.

35. Hymenopogon, Wall. Frutices epiphytici; inflorescentia foliis floralibus discoloribus gaudens.


O Stipulae connatae v. libere, haud vagintes v. setaceo-fimbriatae. (Rondeletidæ).


** Stigma capitatum. Corolla valvata. Antherarum loculi in appendicem sterilem setaceum prolongati.


OO Stipulae petiolis adnatae et basi vagintes, setaceo-ciliatae. (Euhydryotidæ).

40. Dentella, Forst. Flores 5-meri, petala 2- v. 3-dentata. Capsulae vix dehiscentes.
41. *Hedyotis, L.* Flores 4-meri; petala integra. Capsula loculicida v. septicida dehiscentes, v. in coccis 2 v. 4 pleiospermos separantes.


44. *Paderia, L.* Corolla valvata. Folia opposita v. 3-4-na verticillata. Volubiles.

*COMBRETACEÆ.*

155. *Terminalia tomentella,* nov. sp.

Arbor magna, novellis adpresse cupreo-pubescentibus; folia 5-8 poll. longa, petiolo 8-12 lin. longo apice biglandulosæ suffulta, basi inaequali decurrentia, ovata ad ovato-oblonga, acuta v. subacuta, coriacea, integra, junio-
ra subtus dense, adulta parce cupreo-pubescentia v. omnino glabrescentia; flores parvi, sessiles, spicati, paniculam parvam ferrugineo- v. fulvo-tomentellam componentes; bracteolœ subulatoœ, floribus longiores, decidœ; calycis lobi triangulares, acuti, extus glabri, intus unacum glandulis hypogynis albo-lanuginosi; tubus ovatus, teres, glaberrimus; drupœ poll. vix longœ, ovataœ, obsolecte 5-gonœ v. teretes, lutescentes, laves.—*Pegu, Martaban, Tenasserim*. *T. Chebula*, Retz., quam maxime affinis, calycis tubo laevissimo, indumento copiosoire et fructibus minoribus distat.

**BEGONIACEÆ.**

156. **Begonia nivea**, Parish MS.

Herbula succulenta radice tuberosa ?, subglabra; folia radicalia 1 v. 2, obovato-oblonga, apice irregulariter truncato-angulata, basi in petiolum brevissimum crassum glabrum consticta, dentata et parce setuloso-ciliata, palmatif 5-nervia, 2-3 poll. longa, membranacea, supra setulis brevibus aspera, subtus glabra; scapus radicalis, glaberrimus, folio duplo longior, apice bibracteato, flores 2 v. 3 majusculos candidos gerens; bractœ 2 ovales v. oval-oblonge, acutœ, foliaceaœ, c. 2-3-lin. longœ; flores feminei pedicellis brevioribus, masculi longioribus 1-½ poll. longis glabris, instructi; sepala et petala obovato-oblonga ad lato-ovalia, c. 5 lin. longa, in femineis aliquanto breviora; stamina monadelphæ; antherœ obovato-oblongœ, obtusœ; styli 2, basi v. ad medium fere connati, uno 3- altero 2-bifido et glandulis stigmaticis stipitatis dense obducti; capsulae immaturœ glabrae, oblongo-ovatae, inæquali-3-alatae, alis triangularibus et acuto productis, medio majore.—*Tenasserim* (Revd. Parish).

157. **Begonia subperfoliata**, Parish MS.

Herbula erecta, succulenta, radice tuberosa ? scapigera; folia radicalia solitaria, petiolo 1½ usque ad 3½ poll. longo subvelutino suffulta, ovata ad obovato-oblonga, vix inæqualia, basi rotundata leviter peltata, obtusiuscule acuminata, grosse crenatodentata, 2-3 poll. longa, membranacea, utrinque pulcherrime concavo-punctata (in vivo probabiliter papilloso-holosericæa), subtus ut plurimum subpurpurascens; scapus radicalis v. subradicalis, glaber, folio brevior, dichotomo-cymosus, pauciflorus; bractœ virides, elliptico-lanceolatoœ, acutaœ, c. lin. longœ, papillosœ; flores parvi, rosci, pedicellis capitellaribus glabris; sepala ovalia, obtusa, 2-3 lin. longa, extus conspicue venosa; stamina monadelpha; antherœ breves, obovatoœ; styli 3, alte connati, 2-fidi; capsulœ c. 3 lin. longœ, obovatoœ, glabraœ, 3-loculares, 3-alatae, alis capsulâ ipsâ lationibus semi-obcordatis; placentœ 2-fideœ.—*Tenasserim* (Revd. Parish).

158. **Begonia velutina**, Parish MS.

Herbula simplex, scapigera, unifoliata, radice parva tuberosa; folium petiolo 1-3 poll. longo nonnunquam parce pubescente suffultum, cordato-ova-
Begonia species Burmanica sequenti modo distinguui possunt:—

Subg. I. Casparea. DC. Capsulae carnosae et bacciformes, secus angulos v. alas crassas latas deliscentes.
Herba robusta glabriuscula ramosa; styli 4; capsulae 4-loculares et 4-angulares, angulis in appendices cornutos productis, ............ B. Roxburghii.

Subg. II. Begonia, DC. Capsula sicca, lineae semicirculares secus lateres alarum v. angulorum deliscentes.
* Styli 2, bifidi v. vario modo dilatati v. ramosi; capsulae 2-loculares; placenta bifida.
† Stamina libera. Capsulae inaequali-3-alaet, alis 2 anterioribus sæpius ad costam membraneam reductis.
Herba robusta, ramosa, molliter paleaceo-pilosa; folia longipetiolata, lobata,................................................. B. laciniata.
Ut prior, sed gracilior et glabrius; capsula glabra, ... B. megapetra.
Herba robusta subsimplex, molliter paleaceo-pilosa; folia longipetiolata, non lobata; capsula paleaceo-pilosa, ............ .................. B. barbata.*
† † Stamina monadelpha. Maris perianthium 5-lobatum, feminineum 5-6-lobatum; capsula inaequali-3-alata.
|| Folia et inflorescentia radicalis, illa in petiolum 2-3 lin. longum contracta, ciliata, supra hispida; flores poll. fere in diametro, candidi, ... B. nivea.
|| || Inflorescentia axillaris v. e basi folii orta, v. prolifica e gemma axillari.
O Non prolifica. Folia alterna v. verticillata, raro numero ad solitarium reducta. Flores parvi, albi.
Glabra; folia alterna, petioli 1-2 lin. longi, .......... B. procridis/folia.
Glabra; folia verticillata, longius petiolata, .......... B. verticillata.
Caules petiolique pubescentes; inflorescentia glabra; folia alterna, longepetiolata, supra sparse hirtula,........................................ B. Martabanica.

* Planta Burmanica, floribus roseis gaudens, ab Assamica paullo differt capsulis majoribus crassioribus magis pilosis.
OO. Prolifica, folio solitario radicali v. foliis paucis alternatis. Flores parvi, albi.

Magis minusve stellato-volutina; inflorescentia glabra; folia alterna v. raro solitaria, ............................................ B. sinuata.

Glabra; folium solitarium, pedunculis 2 v. pluribus ex ipsis bus ortis, .............................................................. B. prolifera.

Caules &c, et inflorescentia conspicue bracteata, paleaco-pilosa, sepius pilis glandulosis internixtis, ........................................ B. paleacea.

† † Stamina monadelpha; perianthium utriusque sexus 2-sepalum, apetalum.

Herba tenerrima; folia alterna, supra minute et sparse pilosa; flores parvi, ....................................................... B. flaccidissima.

** Styli 3, liberi v. connati; capsulae 3-loculares et 3-alatae.

† Placentae integre.

Glabra; inflorescentia radicalis v. subradicalis; folia radicalia profunde lobata; perianthium 2-sepalum, apetalum, .................. B. Brandisia.
secus marginem anastomozantibus; flores speciosi, coccinei v. miniati, tubulosi, $\frac{1}{4}$ ad 1$\frac{1}{2}$ poll. longi, pedicellis subpollicarisibus, glandulo-so-hirsutis suffultis, umbellam v. potius racemum abbreviatum pauciflorum axillarem formantes v. solitarii v. fasciulati; calyx 5-dentatus, glandulo-so-hirsutus, dentibus lanceolatis acutis lin. circiter longis; corolla glabra, 5-gona, lobis linearis lanceolatis obtusis; filamenta 2 lin. sere longa; antherae c. 3 lin. longae, granulato-tuberculatae, in tubos rigidos plus quam poll. longos productae; stigma parvum, truncatum v. sub-5-lobo-peltatum; baccae glandulo-so-hirsutae, pedunculi apice subcyathiformi-incassato insidentes, calycis limbo coronate.

Var. a. genuinum, corolla $\frac{1}{4}$ poll. tantum longa; flores in racemos umbelliformes brevipedunculatos dispositi. (Thibaudia obliqua, Griff., Icon. Dicot. t. 515).

Var. b. elegans, corolla precedentis sed flores solitarii v. 2-3-ni fasciulati axillares; folia vulgo latiora.—Pegu.

? Var. γ. grandiflorum, corolla duplo longior, flores in racemos umbelliformes breve pedunculatos v. sessiles collecti, rarius solitarii.—Martaban, Tenasserim.

N. B.—V. verticillatum, Wight, Ic. t. 1181. ad V. setigerum (Agapetes setigera, Don) pertinet.

160. Vaccinium variegatum (Agapetes variegata, Don, Gen. Syst. III. 862; Ceratostemma variegatum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. 413; Griff. Icon. Dicot. t. 502; Thibaudia variegata, Royle, Ill. Him. Pl. t. 79, f. 1.).

Frutex epiphyticus, 2-3 pedalis, glaber; folia lanceolata ad obovato-lanceolata, acuta v. breviter acuminata, petiolis brevissimis erasis, v. sub-sessilia, basi acuta v. obtusa, 2-3 poll. longa, coriacea, apicem versus obsolete repando-serrata, glabrã, nervis secus marginem anastomozantibus; flores coccinei, pedicellis gracilibus glabris sursum cyathiformi-incassatis suffultis, in racemos umbelliformes axillares v. supra foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus ortos pedunculatos glabros dispositi, v. rarius fasciulati v. solitarii; corolla glabra, poll. sere longa, tubulosa, lobis obtusiusculis; calyx glaber, 5-fidus, lobis oblongis lanceolatis c. 2 lin. longis acutis sepius obsolete costatis et penninerviis; antherae granulato-tuberculatae, filamentis brevissimis suffultae, in tubos $\frac{3}{2}$-3 poll. longos productae; stigma truncatum; baccae glabrae, rubrae, calycis limbo coronate.

Variet: a. maccranthum (Ceratostemma variegatum, Roxb. et Wight; Thibaudia maccrantha, Hook., Bot. Mag. t. 4560.) flores c. 2 poll. longi v. longiores, variegati.—Tenasserim.

Var. b. parvisflora (Thibaudia variegata, Royle) flores dimidio minores, miniati v. coccinei.—Martaban.
161. **Vaccinium miniatum** *(Ceratostema miniatum, Griff. Icon. Dicot. t. 504.)*

Frutex epiphyticus glaber; folia oblongo-lanceolata ad oblonga, acuta v. acuminata, petiolis brevissimis crassis, v. subsessilia, basi subinaequali rotundata, 4-5 poll. longa, acuta v. acuminata, repando-serrulata, coriacea, glabra, subtus nervis numerosis et prominentibus, secus margines evanescentibus, laxe et prominenter reticulata; flores coccinei, racemos breves umbelliformes glabros axillares v. laterales efficiences, raro pauci et fasciculati; calyx glaber; corolla glabra, 5-gona, c. ⅓ poll. longa, lobis brevibus linearibus acutis; filamenta brevissima, antherae tubo inclusae, granulato-tuberculatae, tubis strictis nudis paullulo breviore; baccae desunt.—*Ava* ? *(Griff.)*

162. **Vaccinium campanulatum**, nov. sp.

Frutex epiphyticus, glaber, ramulis subangulatis; folia obovato-oblonga ad lanceolata, obtusa v. obtusiuscula acuminata cum mucrone, petiolis brevissimis et crassis v. subsessilia, 2-3 poll. longa, basi acuta v. obtusa, integra v. subintegra, marginibus recurvis, coriacea, glabra, nervis tenuibus secus marginem liberis, laxe reticulata; flores coccinei, sapius variegati, pedicellis gracilibus glabris suffulti, in racemum gracilem sed brevem glabrum sæpius e ramis ortum dispositi; calyx glaber, limbo cyathiformi argente sinuato-5-dentato; corolla glabra, c. ⅔ poll. longa, v. paullo longior, 5-angularis, campanulata, lobis longis lanceolatis acuminatis reflexis; filamenta brevissima; antherae granulato-tuberculatae, loculis in tubos strictos anthera ipsa sublongiores dorso basi refracto-setosos terminatis.—*Martaban.*

163. **Vaccinium macrostemon**, nov. sp.

Frutex epiphyticus, 2-4 pedalis, glaber; folia cum basi crassa rotundata v. obtusa subsessilia, obvato-lanceolata ad lanceolata, acuminata, 3-5 poll. longa, marginibus integris recurva, coriacea, glabra, nervis tenuibus marginem versus liberis, tenueret et laxe reticulata; flores coccinei, pedicellis gracilibus glabris in racemos magis minusve elongatos glabros subulato-bracteatos solitari v. genuinatim supra foliorum delapsorum axillis ortos dispositi; calyx glaber, limbo cyathiformi, lobis longe subulatis; corolla c. 1⅔ poll. longa, glabra, subcurvo-tubulosa, lobis lineari-lanceolatis reflexis; filamenta glabra, gracilia, c. ⅔ poll. longa v. longiora; antherae breviusculae, connatae, leves, loculis in tubos strictos anthera longiores productis; baccae fusiforme-ovoideae, apice angustatae et calycis limbo cyathiformi coronatae.—*Martaban.*

164. **Vaccinium pumilum**, nov. sp.

Frutex ramosissimus, parvus, epiphyticus, novellis pubescentibus; folia oblonga ad lanceolato-oblonga, petiolo brevissimo puberulo, basi acuta, obtusiuscula, crenulata, crasse coriacea, c. poll. longa v. breviora, subtus (in vivo albidi) pallida, nervis obsoletis; flores parvi, pedicellis brevissimis pube-
rulis, in racemos (2 v. 1) terminales pubescentes bracteatos digasti; bracteae decidueæ, albae, membranaceæ, foliaceæ, ovatae, puberula et ciliatae; calyx pubescens, dentibus oblongo-lanceolatis, acutis, ciliatis; corolla c. 2 lin. longa, oblongo-urceolata, lobis brevissimis reflexis, 5-gona, extus glabra, intus inprimis ad faucem dense villosa, rosea; filamenta brevia, filiformia, apice pilosa et barbata; anthereæ glabrae, loculis in tubum brevem lanceolato-subulatum basi bisetosum desinentibus; baccæ parvae, purpureæ, glabrae, calycis limbo coronatæ.—Martaban.

165 Vaccinium exaristatun, nov. sp.

Frutex magnus, sæpius in arbusculam excrescens, novellis pubescentibus; folia oblongo-lanceolata ad oblongo-ovata, petiolis puberulis brevibus subtulata, basi acuta v. obtusiuscula, 1¼-2½ poll. longa, acuta v. breve acuminate, subtus dum juvenilia parce pubescentia, glabrescentia, chartaceæ, serrulata, penninervia et inconspicue reticulata; flores albi, pedicellis 1-1½ lin. longis puberulis, racemum secundum gracilem puberulum axillarem formantes; bracteæ coccineæ, decidueæ; calyx puberulus v. subglaber, lobis triangulari-acutis, corolla 2-2½ lin. longa, glabra, urceolata, lobis reflexis brevibus; filamenta pilosa, basi dilatata; anthereæ tubis brevibus et setis destitutis terminatæ; baccæ globosæ, glabrae, rubrae, calycis limbo coronatæ.—Martaban.

Var. a. semipubescens, calyx glaber v. subglaber.
Var. β. pubescens, calyx pubescens.

PRIMULACEÆ.

166. Lysimachia lineariifolia, Griff., MS. in Hb. Griff. 3532.


MYRSINEACEÆ.

167. Ardisia Heiferiana, nov. sp.

Frutex ? ferrugineo-tomentosus; folia obovato-oblonga ad oblonga, petiolis 3-4 lin. longis crassis dense ferrugineo-pubescentibus, breve acuminate, integra v. obsolete repando-dentata, 3-5 poll. longa, membranacea, utrinque ferrugineo-pubescentia, nervis lateralibus tenuibus et curvis; flores parvissculi, pedicellis ⅓-1 poll. fere longis ferrugineo-pilosis sustentii, racemum subumbelliformem ferrugineo-pubescentem pedunculo nudo 3-4 pollicari gracili
axillari suffulto formantes; calyx ferrugineo-pilosus, lobis oblongo-lanceolatis, acutis, lineam circiter longis; corolla glabra, lobis c. 2½ lin. longis, oblongis, acutis; drupae desunt.—Tenasserim (Helf. 3589).

168. Ardisia serrulata, nov. sp.

Frutex ? novellis tomento minuto ferrugineo obtectis; folia lanceolata v. elliptico-lanceolata, basi in petiolum 5-8 lin. longum attenuata, breve acuminata v. acuta, repando-serrulata, basin versus integra, 4-6 poll. longa, tenuia et membranacea, glabra, parce punctata, nervis crebris approximatis, subparallelo-divergentibus et inconspicuis; flores parvi, pedicellis gracilibus inaequali-longis ferrugineo-puberulis suffulti, densiusculae thyrsoidae racemosi et paniculam terminalis v. ex axillis foliorum superiorum ortam amplam ferrugineo-puberulam bracteatam formantes; bracteae foliaceae, linear-lanceolatae, 3-6 lin. longae, subtus ferrugineo-lepidae; bracteola minores, lineares; calyx ferrugineo-puberulus, lobis linearibus acutis c. 1 lin. longis; corolla subtorta, lobis ovatis acutis c. 2 lin. longis; drupae desunt. —Ava? (Griff. 3562). Inter A. neriifolium et A. floribundum, Wall., intermedia.

169. Ardisia rigida, nov. sp.

Frutex novellis probabiliter indistincte ferrugineo-lepidotis; folia oblongo-lanceolata, in petiolum 4-6 lin. longum erassum attenuata, breve et obtusiusculae acuminata, pergamentacea, integra, 6-9 poll. longa, glabra, punctata, nervis subtus prominentibus et subparallelo; flores...parvi, pedicellis ¼-¾ lin. longis crassius minute ferrugineo-puberulis nutantibus suffulti, paniculam terminalis compositam rigidam robustam ferrugineo-puberulam efficiences; calyx minute et indistincte puberulus, lobis ovatis acutiusculis, vix ¼ lin. longis, ciliolatis; corolla...; drupae immature globosae, glabrae.—Tenasserim or Andamans. (Helf. 3563).

170. M. esa muscosa, nov. sp.

Frutex ramis teretibus laevibus nitidisque, ramulis...; folia oblonga ad obovato-oblonga, basi acuta v. acuminata, petiolis ½-1 poll. longis validis parce puberulis, breve acuminata, grosse sinuato-dentata, pergamentacea, 5-7 poll. longa, glabra, co-ta subtus parce puberula, nervis secus margines in denticulo callosa obtusa excurrentibus; flores minuti, 5-meri, pedicellis brevissimis pubescentibus suffulti, breve racemosi, in paniculam axillarem quasi muscosam petiolis 2-3-pl. longiorum ferrugineo-pubescentem digasti; bracteae lin. circiter longae, pedicellis longiores, ferrugineo-hirsutulae, lineari-acuminatae; bracteola?; calyx ferrugineo-hirsutus, lin. fere longus, lobis ovato-lanceolatis acutis; corolla tubuloso-campanulata, glabra, calyce duplo longior, lobis brevibus rotundatis; ovarium sub-inferior; stylus calycis lobos longitudinaline haud attingens.—Burma (Griff. 3556). Ex affinitate M. mollissae.
ma. M. permollis, species olim a me in hocce diario descripta (cf. 1871, p. 66) nunc formam extremam latifoliam M. mollissimae, Wall., habeo. Formas intermedias inter ambas species nuper in Burmania haud raro observavi.

SAPOTACEÆ.

Arbor mediocris, novellis dense adpresse ferrugineo-pubescentibus; folia elliptica v. elliptico-oblonga, petioliis 4-5 lin. longis cupreo-puberulis glabrescentibus, breve acuminata, integra, marginibus recurvulis, 4-7 poll. longa, chartacea, minute ferrugineo- v. cupreo-sericea glabrescentia, supra nittida, nervis lateralis prominentibus validis, transverse tenui-venosa; flores nondum reperti; fructus pruni magnitudinis, pedunculo nutante, 1-1½ poll. pollicari subglabro axillari sustentis, elliptico-ovatis, apiculatis, dense ferrugineo-puberulis, 1-2-spermis, basi calycè-persistente 6-partito lobis ovatis supportati; semina semi-oblonga, 1½ poll. fere longa, lucida, brunnea. —Andamans.

EBENACEÆ.

172. Gunisantius mollis, nov. sp.
Arbuscula rami novellisque brunneo-pubescentibus; folia petiolo brevissimo (c. 1 lin.) suffulta, anguste oblonga v. oblongo-lanceolata et sæpius basin obtusam versus subangustata, obtusiusculæ acuminata, 3-½ poll. longa, chartacea, supra seccus costam et subtus omnino molliter pubescentia; flores ochracei, extus dense pubescentes, pedicellis 4-6 lin. longis pilosis suffulti, racemos breviusculos pilosos eﬃcientes; calycæ lobi lineari-lanceolati, c. 3 lin. longi, tubo multo breviores; corollæ lobi tubo calycino paullulo longiores, feminei fructusque adhuc ignoti. Diospyros mollis, Kurz MS. olim.—Martaban.

173. Diospyros sapotoides, nov. sp.
Arbor mediocris, novellis parce ferrugineo-pubescentibus max glabrescentibus; folia elliptico-oblonga ad elliptica, basi obtusa, petiolo vix semipollicari glabrescente crasso suffulta, 6-8 poll. longa, breve et obtusiuscula acuminata, integra, coriacea, reticulatione laxissima subtili et immersa percura; flores hermaphroditæ-feminei 4-meri, flavescenti albi, iis D. sapotæ assimiles, subsessiles, glomerati, pedunculo crassissimo axillari brevissimo; calyx extus ferrugineo-pubescentis, lobi ovato-lanceolati marginibus reflexi et basi auriculato-complicati, 3 lin. fere longi, acuminati; corollæ tubus urceolatus, calycæ sub-duplo longior, extus ferrugineo-pubescentis, lobis obovatis tubi fere longitudinalis; stamina c. 12, tubo basi inserta, glabra, inæqualia; antheræ ovato-lanceolatæ, acuminatæ; filamenta filiformia, glabra; ovarium ovatum, glaberrimum, stylo moderate longo 4-fido; flores masculi fructusque desunt. —Pegu.—D. undulatae arcte affinis, sed ovario glaberrimo discrepat.
174. **Symlocos pedicellata, nov. sp.**

Arbor mediocris subgracilis, novellis sparse adpresse sericeis; folia elliptico-lanceolata ad lanceolata, in petiolum 4—5 lin. longum gracilem glabrum attenuata, subcaudato-acuminata, obsolete crenato-serrulata, 4-5 poll. longa, tenuiter pergumacea, glabra, opaca, nervis et reticulacione laxa subtilibus; flores ignoti; racemi graciles compositi paniculam depauperatam subsessilem minute adpresse pubescentem axillarem v. supra foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus ortam efficientes; bracteeae caeae; bracteolae ½ lin. vix longae, minuta, ovato-acuta, glabra, decidue; pedicelli vulgo 2 lin. longi, minute adpresse pubescentes; baccae immaturae ovoidae, 3-4 lin. longae, laveae, teretes, calycis limbo coronatae, putamen pergumaceum monospernum includentes; calycis lobii sub fructu lato-ovati, obtusi, e. ¾ lin. longi, glabri. *Martaban.—S. lucides*, Wall., affinis, pedicellis distinguitor.

175. **Symlocos leiostachya, nov. sp.**

Arbor v. frutex subglaber; folia elliptico-lanceolata ad lanceolata, petiolis 3-4 lin. longis sparse hirtis suffultae, acuminata, crenato-serrulata, 2-4 poll. longa, subchartacea, supra lucida, subtus secus costam validam nervosaque parce adpresse pubescentia, nervatione tenui et inconspicua percursa; flores parvi, pedicellis gracilibus 1-1½ lin. longis glabriss suffulti, racemos numerosos gracles similes glabros ex apice ramorum orientes efficientes; bracteeae pedicelli basi insertiae, lin. circiter longae, lanceolatae, acuta, glaberrimae; bracteolae sub calyce 2, bracteis subconformes sed minuta; calyx levis, lobis ovatis obtusiis, e. ¾ lin. longis; corolla rotata, lobis ovato-oblongis, obtusiis, e. 1½ lin. longis; stamina numerosa, inequalia, basi tubo brevissimo inserta; baccae nondum vidi.—*Tenasserim* (Helt-3656).

176. **Symlocos leucantha, nov. sp.**

Arbuscula glabra; folia oblongo ad elliptico-lanceolata, basi sub-inaequalia, petiolo 2-3 lin. longo inserta, breve et obtusiuscula acuminata, 3-4 poll. longa, crenulato-dentata, chartacea, glabra; flores albi, fragrantes, pedicellis brevissimis vix ½ lin. longis crassis canescenti-tomentosis suffultis; racemi breves, tomentosi, axillares, bracteis nonnullis ovatis extus pubescentibus caducis sustentis; calyx glaberrimus v. ejus lobi ovati obtusi externo pubescentes, ciliolati, e. 2 lin. longi; petala obovato-oblonga, calycis lobis duplo longiora; stamina glabra, inequalia, 5-adelpha, phalangibus basi loborum insertis; ovarium stylisque longus parce pubescens; drupa non visa.—*Pegu*. Ex affinitate *S. crataegoides*, Don.

**APOCYNEÆ.**

177. **Tabernæmontana opiiorrhizoides, nov. sp.**

Frutex 2-4 ped. altus, glaber; folia obovato-oblonga ad lato-lanceolata in petiolum brevissimum (2-3 lin.) attenuata v. foliorum nonnulla subsessi-

178. Tabernemontana membranifolia, nov. sp.
Frutex 3-4 pedalis, glaber; folia lanceolata ad lato-lanceolata, in petiolo 3-5 lin. longum attenuata, 3-5 poll. longa, longe et graciliter acuminata, integra, membranacea, glabra, subconcolora; flores albi, pedicellis gracilibus 4-6 lin. longis glabris inserti; cyma vulgo binae, breve pedunculatae, dichtomato-ramosa, glabrae, laxae, corymbiformes in ramulorum superiorum furcationibus sitae; bracteae nullæ v. minutæ et deciduae; calyx minutus, lobis linearisubulatis, lineam vix longum; corollae tubus gracilis 1/2 poll. longus, infra medio circa antheras leviter inflatus, lobi linearis-lanceolati, acuminati, tubo dimidio circiter breviore; folliculi desunt.—Martaban. *T. subcapitata*, Wall., affinis, sed calyce jam distincta.

**BIGNONIACEÆ.**

179. Spathodea velutina, nov. sp.
Arbor, novelliis fulvo-puberulis; folia impari-pinnata, 1-1 1/2 ped. longa, petiolo glabro strato basin versus 1-2 folioli diminutis stipuliformibus munita; foliola 4-juga cum impari longe petiolato, basi inaequalia, sessilia v. subsessilia, oblongo-lanceolata, acuminata, 4-6 poll. longa, serrulata, membranacea, glaberrima; inflorescentia deest; calyx spathaceus, recurvato-acuminatus, extus fulvescenti-velutinos, c. 1 1/2 poll. longus; corolla c. 3 pollicari, campanulato-infundibuliformis, glabra, tubo pollicari constricto, filamenta glabra, tubo supra constrictione inserta; capsula deest.—*Ava, Pegu* (Dr. Brandis).

180. Heterophragma sulfuræa, nov. sp.
Arbor mediocris decidua, novelliis tomento fugaceo canescenti-villoso obductis; folia impari-pinnata, 2-3 ped. longa, racli petioloque fugaciter floccosio-tomentoso; foliola 4-5-juga cum impari longo petiolato, elliptica et ovato-elliptica ad ovalia, juniora obtusiuscula apiculata v. obtusiuscula et obsolete serrata, basi rotundata v. obtusa, sessilia v. brevissime petiolulata, 4-6 poll. longa v. longiora, chartacea, parce puberula, supra mox glabrescentia; flores sulfurci, conspicui, pedicellis canescenti- flavescenti-tomentosis 3-4 lin. longis suffulti, paniculas breves terminales dense tomentosae efficiences; calyx 1/2-1/2 poll. longus v. brevior, campanulatus, usque ad medium fissus,
distincte 8- v. 2-lobatus v. dentatus, extus cinerascenti-tomentosus, intus glaber; corolla infundibuliformis, glaberrima, tubo pollicari v. longiori, lobi patentes tubo plus quam duplo longiores, undulato-crispati; capsula usque 2 pedales, iis Spathodea stipulatae assimiles, elongato-lineari-oblongae, compressucula, dense fumoso-tomentosa, septo brevi et valde reducto, medio septi instar dilatato; semina elongato-membranaceo-alata, c. 2 poll. longa.—Prome, Pegu.

181. Spathodea ignea, Kurz, in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. vol. XL, p. 77 descripta, potius generis novi typum praebet, calyce tantum usque ad medium fisso circumscisse deciduo spathaceo, filamentis usque ad medium corollae adnatis, antherarum loculis parallelis, nec non foliis decompositis a Spathodea distinguui potest et sub nomine Mayodendri (in honorem viri nobilissimi M a y o, proregis infausti Indico orientalis, dictum) in narratione mea officiali de sylvis Burmanicis fusius descripsi et iconibus illustravi.

182. Stereospermum neuranthum, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, novellis molliter pubescentibus; folia impari-pinnata, juniora praesertim subtus pubescentia, 1-1½ ped. longa; foliola 3 v. 2-juga cum impari longe petiolo, basi subinæquali acuta v. obtusa, petiolo crasso 1-2 lin. longo suffulta, obtusiuscula v. obtusiusculae apiculata, 2-4, nonnumquam usque ad 5-6, poll. longa, integra, rigide chartacea, juniora subtus canescenti-tomentosa denuo magis minusve scabrescentia, supra scabrescentia glabrescentia et subrugulosa; flores conspiciui, pallide lilacini v. cyanescenti-albi, atropurpureo-venosi, peticellis 4-7 lin. longis pubescentibus apicem versus libraetcolatilis, in paniculum breviusculam subcymiformem pubescem terminalum dispositi; calyx c. 4 lin. longus, pubescens, breviter 4-lobus; corolla campanulato-infundibuliformis, suberuca, puberula, lobis leviter undulato-crispati; capsula elongato-lineare, cylindrico-4-gona, glabrae, 1-1½ ped. longae; semina et septum uti in S. chelonioidae.—Pegu.

ACANTHACEÆ.

183. Rueília flaccida, nov. sp.

Herba debilis, pilosa, ramosa ct suberecta, 1½-2 pedalis, caulibus longe et patenter pilosis; folia ovata, basi contracta et in petiolum gracilem pilosum ½-2 poll. longum attenuata, obtusa, 1½-2 poll. longa, membranacea, obsolete crenato-dentata, praesertim supra parce pilosa; flores parvisculi, pallide cærulei, inter bracteas foliaceas obovato-oblongas obtusas v. emarginatas pilosae simbriatas vulgo solitarii et sessiles; calyx 3 lin. fere longus, lobis linearibus, ciliatis et pilosis; corolla c. 6 lin. longa, tubuloso-infundibuliformis, glabra, tubo breviusculo, lobis brevibus rotundatis; stamina 4, filamenta longe pilosa; stylus simplex, 6 lin. fere longus, glaber; ovarium glabrum.—Pegu.
184. RUELLIA MACROSIIFON, nov. sp. (R. sp. T. And. in Linn. Proc. IX. 461 in nota).

Herba perennis? subsimplex, 2-3 pollicaris, caulibus hirsutis, novillis pilis albis crispis sublanuginosis; folia lineari-lanceolata v. linearia, c. 2 poll. longa, acuminata, in petiolum brevissimum attenuata, integra, membranacea, ciliata, utrinque præsertim secus nervos hirsutula; flores magni, solitarii, sessiles, bracteis 2 foliaceis pedunculm brevem axillarem terminantibus insidentes; bracteæ lineari-lanceolata, calyce pluris longiores, structura et indumento foliis similis; calycis segmenta lineari-subulata, c. 2½ poll. longa, minute puberula; corolla tubuloso-infundibuliformis, c. 2 poll. longa, extus parce pilosa, lobis magnis rotundatis, tubo pollicari gracili in corollæ parte eflatam sensim ampliato; stylus longissimus, parce hirsutus; stamina 4, subæquilonga, inclusa; filamenta gracilis, parce hirsuta.—Prome? (Col. Eyre). R. suffruticosa, Roxb., arcte affinis.

185. STRORILANTHES (HEMIGRAPHIS) BURMANICA, nov. sp.

Herba decumbens ramosissima pilis albis patentibus cum glandulis ferris intermixtis vestita, cauli ramisque 4-gonis; folia ovata ad ovato-lanceolata, bæsi in petiolum ½-2 poll. longum pilosum angustatâ, obtusiuscule, 1½-2 poll. longa, membranacea, erenato-dentata, utrinque parce pilosa; flores pallide cyanei, passim solitarii et axillares, frequentius autem in spicas longiores v. breviore foiliaco-bracteatis pilosas pedunculatas axillares et terminales digesti; bracteæ ovato-lanceolata, obtusiuscule, integre, parce pilose et longo ciliata, inferioris usque ad 7 lin. longæ; bracteole nullæ; calyx pilosus, segmentis linearibus 4 lin. longis; corolla rugata, 6 lin. circiter longa, glabra, ore pubescens, sensim in tubum attenuata, lobis obtusis rotundatis; anthore 2-locales, pallide violaces; filamenta crassa, piloso-barbata; stylus inæquali-2-fidus; capsule 4 lin. longe, compresso-4-gona, obovato-linearis, acuta, glabra, a bæsi fere 8-spermis; semina plus quam ½ lin. in diametro, anguste marginita.—Ava, Prome, Pegu. S. (Hemigraphi) Pa-valæ, quæcum cl. T. Anderson confudit, affinis.

186. STRORILANTHES (HEMIGRAPHIS) GLANDULOSA (Hemigraphis glandulosæ, T. And. MS. in Kurz, And. Rep. App. B. 13.)

Herba ramosa, glandulosæ-puberula; folia lanceolata v. oblongo-lanceolata, obtusiuscule acuminata, in petiolum glandulosum brevem attenuata, 2-2½ poll. longa (superiora minora) repando-dentata, præsertim subitus secus costam glandulosæ-puberula, supra glabrescentia; flores parviusculi, pulchre lutei, in axillis bractearum foliacearum vulgo solitarii, spicas 1 v. 2 axillares et terminales interruptas longo-pedunculatas foliaceo-bracteatas effermentes; bractæ foliiis caulis similes sed multo minores, obtusa, superioris sensim minores; bracteæ calyce breviores, obovato-oblongæ, viscoso-hirsutæ; calycis segmenta lineari-spatulata, obtusa, glandulosæ-hirta, c. 2½
lin. longa; corolla c. 3. lin. longa, campanulato-infundibuliformis, tubo brevi extus puberulo intus lavi, lobis rotundatis; stylum et filamenta glabra; capsule clavata, compressisscule-4-gonae, calycis longitudine v. paullo longiores, apiculate, glandulosopuberula, abortu vulgo 2-3-sperme.—Andamans. Ex affinitate S. (Hemigraphis) Griffithianaë.

187. Strobilanties Neesi, nov. sp.

Frutex magnus, 10-12 pedalis, ramulis puberulis glabrescentibus; folia lanceolata ad oblongo-lanceolata, breve acuminata, in petiolum 1/4-1 1/2 poll. longum attenuata, obsoleta repando-dentata, 5-7 et sepium usque ad 10 poll. longa, membranacea, utrinque pilis minutis adpressis adpersa, subitus secus costam puberula; flores majusculi, in spicas densas bracteatas sessiles denuo elongatas laxas interruptas axillares et terminales dispositi; bracteae inferiores v. potius folia floralia foliacea, valde caduæ, c. 1/2 poll. longæ v. longiores, setis brunnecis ciliatae, apicem versus fissa et serratae; bracteæ versus oblongo-lineares, calyce breviores, apicem versus vulgo parce serrato, acuminatissimae, glandulosopiloseae; bracteola 2, calycis longitudine, linearis-lanceolata, acuminata, basi attenuata, glandulosohirsutæ; calyce segmenta c. 6 lin. longa, v. longiora, linearia, canescentia, ciliata, acumen versus sepium glandulosohirsuta; corolla 1 1/4-1 1/2 poll. longa, purpurea, extus glabra, intus fauce secus plicam duplicatam pubescens, tubo longo et gracili; staminæ 2 (?); filamenta glabra, filiformia, alte adnata; stylum hirsutum; capsule lineari-clavata, calyce paullo longiores, glabra, acumine parce hirtule, 4-sperme; semina sericea.—Martaban. S. Jimbrata, N. E., maxime affinis, sed indumento glanduloso nigresco, corolla et filamentis glabris differt.

188. Strobilanties foetidissima, nov. sp.

Herba ramosa, caulibus divaricatis subteretibus, plus minusve dense fulvo-pilosa; folia ovata, basi in petiolum longum gracilem fulvescenti-pilosum attenuata, acuminata, membranacea, 3-5 poll. longa, serrato-dentata, utrinque albidum v. ochrescenti-hirsutum; flores cyanei, conspicui, spicam laxissimam brevem albido-pubescentem pedunculo brevi axillari dense fulvescenti-hirsutum suffultam v. subossilem efformantem; bracteæ obovato-cuneatae, c. 8 lin. longæ, obtusæ, herbaeæ, glandulosohirsutæ; bracteola bractois conformes sed angustiores et subbreviores; calyx bractearum longitudine, adpressae glandulosopuberulae, segmentis profunde lobulatae; corolla 1 1/4 poll. fere longa, glabra; filamenta glabra; stylum hirsutum; capsule c. 8 lin. longae, glaberrimæ; semina fere 2 lin. in diametro, adpressae villosa.—Martaban. S. rufescenti affinis.

189. Strobilanties pterocaulis, nov. sp.

Herba annua, robusta, erecta, ramosa, sparse hirsuta, caulibus crassissimis quadrangulari-alatis, alis herbaceis dense simbratiis; folia 8-12 poll.
longa, obovato-oblonga, basi angustato-cuneata ciliata in petiolum crassum brevissimum (2-3 lin.) decurrentia, breve acuminata, crenato-dentata, membranae, utrinque plus minusve hirsuta; flores parvi, flavescentes, spicas breves dense bracteatas glandulosas 3-4-nas in paniculam axillarem dispositi; pedunculi et ramificationes acute 4-angulati, anguste alati, et dense hirsuto-ciliati; bracteae obovato-cuneato, obtusae, 3-4 lin. longae, glandulosofimbriatae et apice pilis hyalinis articulatis glanduloso-hirsutae; bracteolae 2, calycis longitudine, obovato-linearia, apice glanduloso-hirsutae; calycis segmenta linearia, obtusiuscula, 3 lin. fere longa, hyalino-chartacea, apice parce glanduloso-hirsuta; corollae omnes case; capsula calycis longitudine v. paululo longiores, lineari-oblongae, 4-angulares, apice hirsutae, 4-spermae.—Pegu. St. imbricata, NE., affinis.

190. STROBILANTHES KARENSIUM, nov. sp.

Herba perennis, ramosa, magis minusve albo-hirsuta; folia caulina inferiora brevissimo petiolata, superiorea subsessilia, ovata, brevissimo acuminata, membranae, crena, utrinque hirsuta, 2-3 poll. longa v. longiora; spicæ breves, densiuscula, infra basi foliolis nonnullis floralibus subsessilibus hirsutissimis sustenta, pedunculo stricto hispido terminali v. axillari suffultae; bracteæ lineares, c. 4 lin. longæ, obtusiusculæ, dense glanduloso-pubescentes; bracteole lineari-subulatae, glanduloso-pubescentes; calyx subscariosus, bracteolarum longitudine, segmentis lato-linearibus albido-marginatis sursum pubescentibus; corolla cyanea, pollicem fere longa, glabra; filamenta secus partem adnatam hirsuta; capsule bracteolarum longitudine, dorso pubescentes.—Martaban. Habitu S. acrocephali, characteribus essentialibus autem S. glomerata proxima.

191. S. SUBFLACCIDA, nov. sp.

Herba gracilis, glabra, caulibus obsolete 4-gonis sulcatis; folia lanceolata ad oblongo-lanceolata, acuminata, basi in petiolum ½ poll. longum attenuata, repando-dentata, flaccida, membranae, 5-6 poll. longa, supra glabra subitus pilis minutis adpressis albidis adspersa; spica dense et minuto adpresso hirsutæ; bracteæ lato-obo-vato-oblongæ ad oblongæ v. obovato-lanceolatae, obtusissimæ v. emarginatae, minute puberulae, enerviae, (purpureo?) coloratae, c. 2 lin. longæ; bracteola paule breviores, minus obovatae, 1-nerviae, minute adpresso pubescentes; calyx bilabiatus, labio superiore glabro usque ad ½, parterum trilobo, lobis obtusis obsolete ciliatis, labio inferiori fere usque ad basin bifido, lobis linearibus obtusis, 1-nerviis extus minute pubescentibus; capsule 2-2½ lin. longæ, calycem non superantem, clavato-oblongæ, glabrae.—Tenasserim. (Helf. 6114).

192. STROBILANTHES DASYSPERMA, nov. sp.

Herba erecta, ramosa, subglabra, 3-4 pedalis; folia inferiora magna, 6-8 poll. longa, oblongo-lanceolata ad lanceolata, basi cuneata in petiolum bre-
viusculum decurrentia, acuminata, serratodentata, membranacea, ciliata et supra pilis raribus brevibus adpersa, subtus glabra et subglaucescensia; superiora caulina multo minora et basi magis rotundata, v. cordata, ovata, haud decurrentia, breve petiolata v. summa sessilia; flores cyanei, in capitula parva glanduloso-puberula pedunculata congesti, paniculam spuriam terminalem glandulosopuberulum efformantes; bracteae parvae, oblongae, acuta, glandulosae; calyx glandulosus, segmentis linearibus 3 lin. fere longis; corolla glabra, infundibuliformis, poll. fere longa; filamenta et stylus sparse pilosi; capsule calycis longitundine, obovato-4- gonae, glandulosopubescentes, 4-spermoe, seminibus stupioso-villosulis.—Pegu. Habitu S. Barthaavioidis, T. And., assimilis, floribus capitatis &c., autem in vicinitatem S. pentanemonoidis, T. And., referenda.

193. Barleria stenophylla, nov. sp.
Herba perennis, inermis, 1-1½ pedalis, subglabra, ramis erectis gracilibus, omnibus partibus plus minusve nitentibus; folia anguste linearia, 3-4 poll. longa, c. 2 lin. lata, spinasciens-acuta, subsessilia, coriacea, integra, supra adpressae hirsutula et sublucida; flores magni, sessiles, fasciculati, bracteati axillares et terminales; bracteae lucideae, rigideae, ovato-lanceolatae, pungenti acuminatae, spinascenti-ciliatae, extus secus costam adpressae hirsutae; sepala exteriora oblonga, apice 2-fida, rigide ciliata, poll. fere longa, glabra; interiora brevissima, lineari-lanceolata, adpressae pubescentia; corolla circ. 2-poll. latic, puberula, cyanea?, tubo gracili sesquipollicari, lobis 8 lin. longis, rhomboidice-oblongis apiculatis crenatis; capsulae desunt.—Avta (Dr. J. Anderson).

194. Neuracanthus grandiflorus, nov. sp.
Herba divaricata v. subrostrata, subrigida, ramis retrorse-hirsutis v. lineis 2 v. 3 retrorse villosis notatis; folia parva, 1½-2 poll. longa, vulgo obovata v. oblonga, obtusiuscula v. breve acuminata, basi in petiolum brevissimum latum attenuata v. superiora subsessilia, obsolette dentata, membranacea, glaberrima; flores majusi, pallide v. intenso cyanei, spicas elongatas densas v. laxas subtetragonae hirsutae rigide-bracteatas ex foliorum axillis v. e rhizomate protrusae efficientes; bracteae ovato-lanceolatae, rigideae, 5-nerviae, pubescentes et hirsutae, acuminatae, pungentes; calyx bilabiatus, pubescens, secus segmenta linearia parce pilosus, prominenter 5-costatus; corolla ½ poll. longa, rugata, lobis obtusis; capsule tetragono-lanceolatae, acuminatae, glabrae, 3 lin. longae, 4-spermoe; semina sericeo-splendentia.—Prome.

195. Neuracanthus subbinnervis, nov. sp.
Herba erecta, probabiliter 1-2 ped. alta; folia adulta &c., ignota; flores albi, parvi, in spicas laxiusculae-bracteatas subtetragonas glandulosas et parce pilosae e rhizomate protrusae digesti; bracteae lanceolatae, pungenti-acuminatae, rigide membranacea, c. 3 lin. longae, concaveae, medio prominenter
costatae, costis autem 4 lateralibus obsolcis, glanduloso-puberulus, secus nervos pilosus; bracteola bractearum longitudinal, falcato-lineares, sub-3-nervius, acuminatae, glanduloso-puberulus et piloso-ciliatae; calyx profunde, fere usque ad basin, 5-fidus, nervis evanitis, glanduloso-puberulus et piloso-ciliatus, lobo superiore majore e. 4 lin. longo, lineari, acuto, lobis lateraliibus paulllo brevioribus, subulatis, 2 inferioribus basi tantum connatis et angustioribus; corolla alba, intus prosertim ad labelllum brunneo-maculata, extus puberula, 4 lin. fere longa, tubo 2 lin. longo; labium superius emarginatum, marginibus reflexum, inferius 3-lobum, lobis oblongis rotundatis mediano sub-breviori; antherarum loculi compressi, barbate, obliqui; filamenta brevissima, fauci inserta; reliqua ignota.—Prome.

196. LEPIDAGATHIS STROBILINA, T. And. MS.
Herba 1-2-pedalis, glabra. caulibus teretibus elevato-4-lineatis; folia lanceolata, basi cuneata in petiolo decurrentia, acuminata, membranacea, integra, 7-8 poll. longa, glabra et nitentia; capitula florum laxa, terminalia, majora; bracteae c. poll. longe, oblongo-lanceolatae, acuminatae, tenuiter chartaceae purpureo-lilacino-tinctae, 1-nervii et reticulato, glanduloso-puberulae; bracteolae bracteis conformes, angustiores; calyx magnus; corolla magna, purpureo-lilacina, poll. fere longa, infundibuliformis, tubo brevi; capsula desunt.—Martaban. (Rev. Paris).

197. JUSTICIA DASTCARPA, nov. sp.
Herba ramosa, 1½-3 pedalis, subglabra, caulibus soptius lineis 4 hirtulis notatis; folia ovata, passim subobliqua, in petiolo gracili longo decurrentia, 3-5 poll. longa, breve acuminata, integra, membranacea; pilis minutis adpressis scabra; flores parvi, candidi, piccas breves laxae bracteatae solitariae axillares v. plures terminales efformantes; bractea ovata ad ovato-orbicolares, brevissime acuminatae, 3½ lin. longae, membranacea, virides, sparse ciliatae; bracteola calyce paulllo longiores, linearis-lanceolatae, puberulae; calyx 1½ lin. longus, puberulus, lobis linearis-lanceolatis acuminatis; corolla 3½-4 poll. longa, labio superiore oblongo obtuso, inferiore 3-lobo; antherae albae; capsule fere 4 lin. longae, clavatae, dense puberulae, 4-mericae; semina verruculoso-aspera.—Martaban. J. Atkinsoniana, T. And., affinis, sed floribus longe distat.

198. JUSTICIA CALONEURA, nov. sp.
Herba perennis, erecta, glabra, 2-3 pedalis; folia elliptico-oblonga ad lanceolata, acuta v. acuminata, basi cuneata et seccus petiolum totum foliaceo decurrentia, 6-8 poll. longa, integra v. subintegra, membranacea, glabra v. subtus seccus nervos laterales numerosos approximatos fugaciter adpressae puberulae; spica glabrae, terminales, pedunculis brevissimis v. sessiles; bracteae decussatin oppositas, sub-or biculares, acutae v. apiculatae, ciliatae, c. ½ poll. longae, virides et nervose; bracteolae linearis-lanceolatae, acuminatae; calycis
segmenta linearia, minute pubescentia; corolla ⅓ poll. longa, extus puberula, intus secus filamentorum bases adnatas villosa, straminea, labio inferiori 3-lobo obscure-striato, labio superiore paullo longiore, concavo, 2-denticulato; capsula desunt.—Martaban. Praeidenti affinis.

199. Justicia flava, nov. sp.

Herba 2-3 pedalis, erecta, ramosa, subglabra, ramis (praesertim superiores) 6-5-gonis, parce hirsutulis; folia ovata ad ovato-lanceolata, basi angustata et in petiolum longiorem v. breviorem indistincte hirsutum decurrentia, acuminata, 4-6 poll. longa, integra, membranae, sicando nigrescentia, utrinque pilis raris brevibus adspersa; flores lutescentes, pedicellis brevissimis, in racemos breve cymaiformes paucifloros glabros axillares petioli circiter longitudinis dispositi; bracteæ et bracteolæ remotæ, lineares, parvae, glabrae; calyx glaber, c. 1½ lin. longus, lobis lineari-lanceolatis, acuminatis; corolla c. 3½-4 lin. longa extus secus venas pubera, tubo brevi, labio superiore concavo, inferiore 3-lobo, fauce versu rugato, lobis rotundatis; filamenta glabra; anthera inferior calcarata; capsulae clavatae, tumide, acutæ, glabrae ⅓ poll. fere longae, 4-spermatæ; semina minute rugulosa.—Martaban.

200. Dicliptera speciosa, nov. sp.

Herba annua, erecta, ramosa, 1-3 pedalis, pilosa, caulibus sub-teretibus lineis 4 elevatis notatis plus minusve glabrescentibus; folia ovata ad ovato-oblonga et lanceolata, in petiolum pilosum v. subdupposo-ciliatum 1-2 poll. longum decurrentia, breve acuminata, 5-7 poll. longa, integra, membranae, utrinque pilis crispatis adspersa; flores albi, raro pallide cyanæi, in cymas brachiatas longius v. brevius pedunculatas glanduloso-pubescentes v. pilosas congregati et paniculam magis minusve compositam efficiens; bracteæ obovato-lineares, obtusa (v. in var. β acuta), c. 3-¼ lin. longæ; bracteolæ dimidio breviores, lineari-subulæ; calyx bracteolis vix brevior, minute puberulus, segmentis subequalibus, lineari-subulatis et minute ciliolatis; corolla 7-8 lin. longa, resupinata, tubo 2½ lin. fere longo, labio superiori lineari-lanceolato, obtuso, lobo mediano brevi reflexo, labio inferiore 3-lobo, cymbiformi-complicato, lobis 2 lateralibus horizontaliter patentibus rotundatis; antheræ superpositæ, albae; capsula latso obovato-cuneata, glandulosopuberulae, c. 4 lin. longae, 4-spermatæ; semina verruculis minutis flavescentibus aspera.—Pegu.

Var. a. genuina, bracteæ obtusa, glandulosopuberula; caules glabrescentes; corolla alba, labio inferiore coccinco-punctato; pedunculi glandulosopuberuli, breviores (forma umbrosa).

Var. β. pilosa, caules, inflorescentia &c., patenter-pilosa; bracteæ lineares acutæ, pedunculi vulgo longiores; corolla præcedentis, raro pallide cyanæa, intus atropurpureo-maculata, (forma arida, an species?)
Acanthacearum genera in regno Burmanico adhuc observata secundum systema Neesianum paulisper mutatum sic distingueda:


* Corolla in labellum magnum expansa, lobis superioribus omnino suppressis v. rudimentariis, tubus brevissimus v. nullus.


** Corollæ tubus longus, limbus 5-lobus usque ad tubum fissus.


* Barleria* Calyx 3-partitus, sepalis decussatis, 2 exterioribus sepius majoribus. Capsulae a basi seminifere.

5. *Barleria*, L. Corolla infundibuliformis. Stamina 4, raro 5, quorum 2 v. 3 sepius sterilia et rudimentaria; antherearum loculi paralleli.

** Neuracantheae*. Calyx 5-fidus, irregularis, v. bilabiatus, v. segmento superiori tantum maximo. Corolla bilabiata

O Calyx bilabiatus. Capsulae dissepimenta non secedentia. Spicae rigidae v. scariosae, vulgo 4-stichae.

6. Neuracanthus, N. E. Stamina 4; antherarum loculi obliqui. An potius cum genere sequenti conjungendum?


9. Ruellia, L.

10. Hemigraphis, N. E. Genera inter se valde affinia postea a me accuratius cruenda.


O Spicae v. paniculae nudeae, i. c. bracteis minutis, persistentibus.


13. Eranthemum, L. Flores 2-5-morphi, fertiles minuti, clausi v. apperti; steriles speciosi, hypocra terimorphi, limbo subregulari tuboque longissimo.

OO Spicae foliaco-bracteatae, bracteis nonnullum deciduis.


O Corollae tubus longus, gracilis, limbi lobos longitudine superans.

   OO Corollae ringentis tubus brevis.


18. Rungia, N. E. Characteres præcedentis, sed capsules disseipimenta a valvis secedentia.
   OOO Corolla bilabiata, tubo gracili longitudine loborum v. breviore.


20. Peristrophe, N. E. Capsules disseipimenta persistentia.


O Corolla infundibuliformis et subringens. Capsula cylindrice v. subcylindrice. Stamina 4 v. 2.


* Antheræ basi sæpius barbatæ v. villosæ. Racemi v. paniculæ nudæ.

   **Antheræ nudæ.


   O Stamina 2.

   OOO Stamina 4.


**VERBENACEÆ.**

201. *Vitex canescens,* nov. sp.
   Arbuscula 25—35 pedalis, partibus omnibus junioribus canescenti v. gilvescenti-pubescentibus; folia digitatim 3—5—foliolata, petiolo 1—2—pollicari tomentello suffulta; foliola sæpius breve (intermedio multo longius) petiolulata, ovata v. ovato-lanceolata, ad elliptica et elliptico-lanceolata, acuminata v. acuta, basi attenuata, integra, v. raro crenato-serrata, membranacea, juniora utrinque dense canescenti-pubescentia, supra denuo scabrescenti-puberula; flores albi, parvi, pedicellis gracilibus 1—2 lin. longis tomentellis suffulti, glomerati, paniculas cinereo- v. gilvescenti-tomentellas compositas v. simplices terminales et supra foliorum delapsorum ortas efficiences; calyx cinereo-pubescentis, lin. circiter longus, 5-dentatus; corolla calyce duplo longior, extus tomentosa; drupæ obovoidæ, læves, nisi magnitudinis, calyce magis minusve explanato insidentes.—Prone. V. Negundo, L., affinis, differ inimpris floribus graciliber pedicellatis.

**LAURINEÆ.**

202. *Machilus fruticosa,* nov. sp.
   Frutex glaber, gemmis velutinis; folia ovato ad ovato-oblonga, 2½—4 poll. longa, basi rotundata subdecurrentia, petiolo crasso lato 2—5 lin. longo, glabra, rigide coriacea, obtusa et passim rotundata, marginibus recurvis, subtus glauca, nervis, simul cum reticulatione copiosa, prominentibus;
flores...; paniculæ folio longiores, glabrae, longe-pedunculæ; pedicelli sub fructu brevissimis (1—1 ½ lin. longi) et incrassati uti in Phoebe; perianthium minute adpressae pubescens, segmentis patentibus oblongis obtusis; fructus globosi, glabri, pisi magnitudinis.— Martaban (Dr. Brandis).

203. Tetranthera (Cyclodaphne) calophylla, nov. sp.
Arbuscula, novellis fulvescenti-tomentellis; folia ovato-oblonga ad lanceolata, basi acuta v. acuminata, longius v. brevius acuminata, petiolo ¾—1 poll. longo magis minusve tomentoso suffulta, rigide membranacea, 3 ½—7 poll. longa, supra lutescenti-viridia et (costa inmensa excepta) glabra, subtus pallida, tomentella, penninervia, prominenter reticulata; flores in umbellam parvam bracteatum congesti; umbellae pedunculo 2 ½—3 ½ lin. longo tomentello solitario axillari suffulta v. secus ramulum novellum axillarem fulvo-tomentosum quasi racemiformem disgesto, raro in racemum verum brevem corymbiformem pedunculo fulvescenti-puberulo suffultum efformantes; involucri foliola concavo-rotunda, puberula; perianthium extus pubescens; filimenta glabra; anthere 4-locellato; bacce oblongo-ovato, ½ poll. fere longae, leves, carnosa, cupulâ majusculâ truncatâ extus minute pubescenti in pedicellum brevem crassum attenuatâ suffulta.— Martaban, Tenasserim.
Species quodam folia et inflorescentia variabilis, Cyclod. Wightianæ, N. E., arcte affinis ejusve probabiliter varietas insignis?

204. Tetranthera (Cyclodaphne) nuculanea, nov. sp.
Frutex ramulis teretibus tomentosis; folia obovato-oblonga ad oblongo-lanceolata, petiolis 4—5 lin. longis pallide-tomentosis suffulta, basi acuta, 5—6 poll. longa, obtuisusculo apiculata, crasso chartacea, supra glabra, subtus glarea et plus minusve dense puberula, reticulazione inter nervos laterales crassiusculos tenui sed conspicua; flores..., apparet er umbellae subsessiles axillares formantes; pedunculos in speciminibus fructigeris crassissimus vix 3 lin. longus; fructus pallide straminei, oblongi, c. 6—7 lin. longi, leves, cupula integra magna carnosa suffulti.— Tenasserim. (Rev. Parish).

205. Tetranthera (Cyclodaphne) albicans, nov. sp.
Arbuscula, novellis minute puberulis; folia oblongo-lanceolata ad lanceolata, basi attenuata, petiolo 5—8 lin. longo gracili subglabro suffulta, breve acuminata, chartacea v. tenuiter coriacea, 6—10 poll. longa, glabra, subtus albida, reticulacione inter nervos tenues prominentes tenui sed conspicua; umbellae involucratae, velutino-tomentose, pedunculo gracili c. 4 lin. longo canescenti-tomentoso suffulti, in racemum abbreviatum v. subsessilem velutino-tomentosum axillarem v. vulgo supra foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus orientem dispositi; involucri phylla canescenti-velutina; fructus...; cupula
magna, carnosa, undulato-lobata, in pedicellum crassum attenuata.—Pegu. Ex affinitate T. Panamoja, N. E.

206. Litsea leiophylla, nov. sp.
Arbor inflorescentiis exceptis glaberrima; folia lanceolata v. oblongo-lanceolata, 5—6½ poll. longa, basi subinaequali acuminata, petiolo gracili 1—1½ poll. pollicari glabro suffulta, obtuse acuminata, tenuicer coriacea, glaberrima, supra lucida, subitus vix glaucescentia, supra basi triplinervia et penniservia, obsoletissime reticulata; flores fulvo-villosi, pedicellis brevibus tomentosis suffulti, racemis axillares pedio breviores abbreviatos fulvo-villosos simplices formantes; filamenta glabra; baccae desunt. Tenasserim v. Andaman. (Helf. 4330).

207. Daphnidium argenteum, nov. sp.
Arbor parva, novellis argenteo-sericissis; folia lanceolata v. lato-lanceolata, utrinque acuminata, petiolo 3—5 lin. longo argenteo-pubescente glabrescente suffulta, 3½—6½ poll. longa, crasse chartacea, supra glabra, subitus adpresso argenteo-serica, penniservia, utrinque laxe reticulata; flores virenscenti-lutei, pedicellis brevissimis tomentosis, in racemum brevem tomentosum basi bracteis concavis pubescentibus involucratum disgesti; perianthium 6-fidum, extus adpresso pubescent; antherae 2-localitate; filamenta subglabra.—Pegu, Martaban.—Species insignis, foliorum structura et habitu Beilschmiediae genus in mentem revocat.

PROTEACEÆ.

208. Helicia pyrrohobrya, nov. sp.
Arbor ?, novellis ferrugineo-villosis; folia obovato-lanceolata, breve acuminata, versus basin obtusam attenuata, c. pedem longa, petioliis crassis 2—5 lin. longis suffulta, chartacea, grosse serrata, adulta glabra v. subitus secus costam sparse ferrugineo-pubescentia; flores 1—1½ poll. longi, geminati, pedicellis crassis 1½ lin. longis ferrugineo-villosis suffulti, racemos c. pedem longos robustos dense ferrugineo-villosos axillares efficientes; squamulis hypogynis ...; ovarium stylisque leves. Martaban, (Dr. Brandis).

PODOSTEMACEÆ.

209. Hydrobryum lichenoides, nov. sp.
Plantule minutæ gregariæ; rhizoma latum membranaceum, lobatum, terro v. saxis adpressum, viride, vix ¼ lin. latum, 2—3 lin. longum; folia perpaucæ tantum pedicellorum basin sita, squameformia; pedicellis filiformes, ¼ lin. longi; capsula globosa, c. ½ lin. in diametro, lato-8-costata.—Martaban. (Revd. Parish).
210. Elatostema membranifolium, nov. sp.
Suffrutex erectus, ramosissimus, E. lineolati habitu, glaberrimus, ramulis 4-quetrhis, lavissimis; folia alterna, subinæqualia, cum basi inæquali sessilia, 1 1/2—2 1/2 poll. longa, acuminatissima (acumine obtuso et integro), tenditer membranacea, grosse et obtusiuscule crenato-serrata, utrinque lavia et striis destituta, basi irregulari-triplinervia, nervis tenuibus sed conspicuis, per nervos laterales strictis rectangulares cum costa anastomozantibus; stipulœ minuto, subulato-linearis; flores minuti, sessiles, capitula (nondum evoluta) parva sessilia in foliorum axillis v. iisdem opposita formantes; perianthium glabrum.—Tenasserim, (Dr. Brandis)—E. lineolato, Wight, arcte affine, absentia striolarum autem tute distinguendium.

211. Elatostema bulbiferum, nov. sp.
Herba monocica v. dioica, erecta, 1 1/2—1 pedalis, succulenta, simplex v. sub-ramosa, glabra, caulibus teretibus ad internodia bulbiferis; folia opposita, dimorpha, quorum evoluta obliqua, ovata v. ovato-lanceolata, petiolis vix lin. longis suffulta, superiora cum basi inæquali subsessilia, 2 1/2—3 1/2 poll. longa, grosse serrata, herbacea, breve acuminata, glabra, supra striis albis adnatis obtecta, basi triplinervia, passim nervis nonnullis adjectis; folia stipuliformia, lanceolata ad ovato-lanceolata, magis variabilia, 1 1/2—1 1/2 poll. longa, acuta v. obtusa, integra v. serraturis nonnullis, inferiora vulgo majora; stipulæ minuta, subulata; flores minuti, pedicellati, cymosi; cymi feminœ densiores et pedunculis gracilibus brevioribus suffulti; masculi laxi, pedunculo 1—2 pollicari suffulti et tuberibus globulosis crassis axillaribus v. in ramulorum furcationibus sitis subvillosis orti; perianthium glabrum.—Tenasserim, Arracan.

212. Elatostema gibbosum, (Procris gibbosa, Wall., Cat. 7273).
Herba procumbens, repens, glabrescens, caulibus ascendibus c. semipe-dalibus florigeris; folio alterna, obovato-oblonga ad trapezioide-oblonga, subobliqua, cum basi oblique-cordata subsessilia, obtusa v. subobtusa, 2—3 poll. longa, herbacea, grosse rotundato-crenata, supra pilis brevibus albis transverse adnatis adpersa, subtus secus nervos parce pubescencia, basi 3—5—plinervia; stipulœ conspicuœ, membranaceœ, brunnea, usque ad 3 lin. longœ, lanceolatae, acuminatae, persistentes, etiam cae foliorum abortivorum evolutœ; flores masculi majusculi, c. 1 lin. in diametro, subsessiles, in cymam parvam pedunculo 1 1/2—2 poll. longo pubescente axillari suffultam collecti; perianthium glabrum.—Martaban, Tenasserim.—In vicinitate E. cor-nuti ponendum; an potius generi Pellionia adscribendum?

Frutex humilis, ramulis angularibus ochraceo-pubescentibus; folia elon-gato-ovata ad cuneato-elliptica, petiolo crasso ¼—⅔ pollicari pubescente glabrescente suffulta, basi angustata acuta v. rotundata, 8 poll.—1¼ ped. longa, abrupte acuminata, tenuiter coriacea, integra, supra lavia, subitus scabra; stipulæ setaceæ, pubescentes; flores monoici, in receptaculis capituliformibus involucratis exsus velutinis pedunculatis congregati; pedunculi velutini solitarii, axillares; involucrum sub 4—6 partitum; syncarpia dimorpha, involucri bracteis reflexis velutinis.—Tenasserim.

214. *Ficus affinis*, Wall., Cat. 4524.

Arbor mediocris, glabra; stipulæ breves, et parvæ, ovato-lanceolatæ, glabræ; folia elliptica ad ovato-oblonga, basi obtusa v. rotundata, obtusius-cule et subabrupte acuminata, 3—4 poll. longa, chartaceæ, integra v. subundulata, glabra, basi nonnullam obseruo 3-nervia, nervis lateralis numerosis et subparallelibus secus marginem anastomozantibus, utrinque crebro reticulata; receptaculum piperis grani magnitudine v. paullo majora, globosa; flavescentia, pustulis obsoletis aurantium adspersa, glabra, basi 3-bracteata, pedunculo brevissimo ¼—1 lin. suffulta, vulgo geminata in foliorum axillis v. supra foliorum delapsorum cicatriibus; bracteæ persistentes, minutæ, lato-triangulares.—*Pegu, Tenasserim, Andamans.—Prope F. rhododendri-foliam*, Miq., inserenda.

215. *Ficus geniculata*, nov. sp.

Arbor magna epiphyllica, „ramulis robustis cicatrisatis novellis pubescentibus; stipulæ lato-ovatae, acutæ, glabræ v. canescentes; folia elliptica, elliptico-ovata v. elliptico-oblonga, petiolo 3—4 polllicari apice geniculato inserta, basi obtusa v. acuta, breve et abrupte acuminata v. apiculata, integra, rigide coriacea, utrinque lucida, basi breve 3-nervia, nervis lateralis sub-parallelibus et magis approximatis sepius subobsoletis, reticulatione elegante magis minusve obsoleta raro conspicua percursa; receptaculum globosa, pisimini v. piperis grani magnitudine, flava, albo-pustulata, glabra, 3—4 bracteata, sessilia v. subsessilia, in foliorum axillis v. supra eorum cicatribus geminata; bracteæ persistentes, lato-rotundatae, brunnea, glabræ.—*Pegu, Martaban, Tenasserim.—Ex affinitate F. infectoria*, Willd.

216. *Ficus insignis*, nov. sp.

Arbor mediocris, ramulis crassis cicatrisatis tomentellis; stipulæ lato-ovatae tomentosæ; folia iis *F. geniculatae* subconsimilia, elliptica ad ovato-oblonga, petiolo 2—3 poll. longo apice geniculato suffulta, basi rotundata v. obtusa, 5—7 poll. longa, obtuse apiculata, integra v. subundulata, glabra, rigide coriacea, supra lucida, nervis lateralis subparallelis et moderate approximatis, secus marginem arcuato anastomozantibus, subimpressis, reticulatione elegante vix prominente; receptaculum cerasi minimi magnitudine,
globosa v. subglobosa, cinerascenti albida, roseo-punctata, dense tomentosavillosa, basi bracteata, pedunculo crasso brevissimo tomentoso suffulta, in foliorum axillis v. supra corum cicatricibus vulgo geminata; bracteae persistentes, lato-ovatae, scariosae, brunneae, glabrae.—Promes. Præcedenti affine.

217. Ficus caloneura, nov. sp.

Arbor glabra; folia iis F. Rumphiæ consimilia, cordato-ovata, sensim obtusiisculæ-acuminata, basi cordata, petiolo 3—4 poll. longo apice geniculato bi-glanduloso suffulta, 4—5 poll. longa, 2½—3½ poll. lata, grosse et remote repando-dentata, tenuiter coriacea, glabra, utrinque opaca, supra haud punctata, nervis lateraliis unacum nervis basilaribus omnibus divergentibus et subarcauis pallidis crassis secus marginem anastomozantibus, nervatiane transversali elegante sed tenuiuscula; receptacula desunt.—Burma, sine loco natali, (Dr. Brandis).—Ex affinitate F. Rumphiæ, Bl.

218. Ficus pomifera, nov. sp.

Fruit x scandens, glaber; folia obovata v. sub-rhomboideo-obovata, petioliis 3—4 lin. longis sebacidis, basi subuneata, 1—2½ poll. longa, obtusa v. subemarginata, glabra, coriacea, marginibus subrecurrvis, nervis utrinque 4—5 lateraliibus paullo prominentibus, in areolis reticulationis obsoletæ lacunoso-punctata; receptacula pomiformis v. oblongo-elliptica, c. 1—1½ poll. crassa, subumbonata, in stipite brevissimum (c. ½ lin.) crassum constricta, levia, miniaturi-auratoria, pedunculo crasso 1—2 lin. longo puberulo suffulta, vulgo solitaria e foliorum axillis v. supra corum cicatricibus; bracteæ ad pedunculi apicem 3, persistentes, triangulari-ovatae, subglabreæ. Variat. a. pomiformis, receptacula pomiformia,—Tenesserim, (Falconer); B. oviformis, receptacula elliptico-oblonga ad ovoidea,—Sumatra.

219. Ficus pyrrhocarpa, nov. sp. (F. tuberculata, Wall., Cat. 4580, non Roxb. et aliorum).

Frutex humilis, 1—3 pedalis, ranulis adspresse brunneo-setosis; stipulae lineari-lanceolate, acuminatae, glabriusculæ v. dorso pubescentes; folia obverse lanceolata ad subuneo-lanceolata, basi cunea v. acuta, petiolo lineas perpaucas usque ad 1½ poll. longo adspresse pubescente glabrescente suffulta, breve et obtusiisculæ acuminata, integra, crasso membranacea, supra glabra v. pilis minutis inconspicuis adspersa, subtus secus nervos sparse adspresse hirsuta et glabrescentia, nervis arcuatis, reticulatione laxa; receptacula depresso-pyriiformia, cerasi magnitudinis, purpurascenti-viridia, costata, squamis nonnullis varie dispositis adspersa, presertim dum juvenilia pilis rigidis adspressis v. subpatentibus brunneis v. rusis obtecta, pedunculis ¼—1¼ poll. caribus pubescentibus crassis suffulta, solitaria et trunco subturraneo orta v.
219. **Ficus anastomozans**, Wall., Cat. 4513.

Frutex repens, humilis, magis minusve scabro-pubescentis; stipulas minusve acuminatæ, scabra; folia oblongo-lanceolata ad lanceolata, basi acuta v. obtusa, petiolo 2—6 lin. longo scabro-pubescente suffulta, magis minusve obtusiuscula-acuminata, 2—4 poll. longa, grosse et irregulariter sinuato-dentata, dentibus rotundatis v. obtusis, membranacea, supra scabro-pubescentia, nonnulla circumglabra, nervis numerosis triangulari-divergentibus et anastomozantibus; receptaculum ovoidea, piperis grani-magnitudinis, umberonata, basi non v. vix constricta, scabro-puberula, pedunculo vix ½ lin. longo et pubescente suffulta, solitaria e foliorum axillis v. supra corum cicatricibus errumpentia; bracteis minusve.—*Tenasserim*.

220. **Ficus lepidosa**, Wall., Cat. 4511.

Arbor mediocris, novillis parce pubescentibus; stipulas lineari-lanceolata, acuminatissima, glabra v. subglabra; folia obovata ad elliptica, petioli 1—2 poll. longis parce pubescentibus glabrescentibus suffulta, basi obtusa, breve acuminata, 5—6 poll. longa, crasso membranacea, supra glabra v. pilis nullis brevibus adpersa, subtus parce et breve pubescentia, subpomminervia; receptaculum turbinato-globosa, umberonata, pubescentia, aurantiaco-miniata, cerasi magnitudine, pedunculo 3—5 lin. longo crasso pubescente sustenta, vulgo guminatim et foliorum axillis v. supra corum cicatricibus errumpentia; bracteis ad apicum pedunculi, ovata, acuta, glabra, c. lin. longa.—*Pegu*.—*F. chrysocarpa*, Rwdt., affinis, errore quoddam el. Mi-quel in Annalis suis me hane speciem cun *F. diversifolia* identicam declarasse putavit.

**AMENTACEÆ.**

221. **Quercus eumorpha**, nov. sp.

Arbor 20—30 pedalis, glaberrima; folia ovato-oblonga v. oblonga, nonnulla inaequalia, basi in-petiolum gracilem 5—8 lin. longum glabrum attenuata, breve et obtusiuscula acuminata, 3—4 poll. longa, coriacea, api-ccem versus leviter obtusiuscula serrata, glabra, concoloria, nervis tenuibus et reticulacione densa subobsoletis; pedunculus fruiciger usque ad 2 poll. longus, apparenter glaber, 1 v. 2 fructus gerens; glans ovoidea, 9—10 lin. fero longa, lavis, exserta; cupula 7—8 lin. in diametro, concava, crasse coriacea, brunnea, glabra, subvernicosa, junio squamis triangularibus acutis adpressis subdistinctis dein in zonas concentricas angustas inaequales et irregularibus confluentibus obtecta v. rugato-rugosa.—*Martaban*. 
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222. **Quercus Brandisiana**, nov. sp.

Arbor parva v. medioecris, ramulis canescenti, v. ochraceo-pubescentibus; folia oblonga ad obovato-oblonga, basi sepius inaequali acuta v. obtusa, 4—5 poll. longa, petiolo 5—8 lin. longo gracili glabro suffulta, breviuscula acuminata, obtusiuscula repando-serrata, utrinque subopaca, tenuiter coriacea, supra rugata et glabra, subtus glauca et fugaci-puberula, nervis supra impressis strictis subtus prominentibus sed tenuibus, cum nervatione transversa conspicuia; pedunculus fructiger c. 1, raro usque 2½ poll., longus, fructus paucos tantum gerens, ochraceo-tomentosus; glandes juniores depressæ adpresæ puberulae, magis minusve inclusæ, dein exsertæ, ovoideæ, glabrae; cupula canescenti-volutina, concava, c. ¾ poll. in diametro, e zonis circ. 5—6 concentricis lanellatis erosio formata.—Martaban.—In sect. Cyclobalani inserenda.

**Chloranthaceæ.**

223. **Chloranthus insignis**, nov. sp.

Suffrutex 1½—2 pedalis, glaber, in sico sublutescens; folia petiolis 1—2 lin. longis suffulta, linearia, basi acuminata v. acuta, sensim et longissime acuminata, 3½—4½ poll. longa; subcoriacea, integra, glabra, nervis laterribus tenuissimis, vix reticulata; spicæ axillares, fructifere 1—2 poll. longæ, simplices, glabrae; bracteæ minute, crassa; fructus casi.—Martaban.

**Scitamineæ.**

**Hemiochis** nov. sp.

Flores præcoce, spicati, sessiles. Calyx tubulosus, sursum ampliatus, 3-fidus. Perianthii tubus calyce brevior filiformis; phylla 3 exteriora equallia, interiora subequiserga, basi utrinque corniculata apice 2—3 denticulata; labelium lato-oblongum, concavum, apiculatum. Filamentum phyllis sere duplo brevius, apice incurvum, connectivam supra anthera utrinque mutica vix productum. Ovarium 1-loculare, placentis 3 parietalibus; stylus filiformis; stigma paulum incrassatum, oblique truncate. Capsula 1-locularis, subplicato-sulcata, 3-valvis; semina conica, basi albo-arillata.—Herbe perennis *Gastrochilo* habitu et characteribus essentialibus affines; scapis radicale pallidi squamati iis *Geodori* haud absinthiis.

224. **H. Burmanica**, nov. sp. Tab. VIII.

Rhizoma album, crassum, repens, hypogrosum, nudum; folia post anthesin crumpetia iis *Gastrochilo* simillima, lato-oblonga, brevissime acuminata, basi inaequale-rotundata in petiolum brevem decurrentia, glabra; vagnine striato, glabrae; scapi radicales, solitarii, dense tomentelli, a basi usque ad medium bracteis amplis pillidis remotis v. confortis 1—1½ poll. longis oblongis et subacutis vestiti; flores spicati, sessiles, medioecris; calyx puberulus, albus,
3-fidus, lobis aequalibus acutis; perianthii phylla exteriora 3 fere semipollinaria, virescenti-albida, oblongo-linearia, apiculata v. 2—3 lobulata, marginibus magis minusve recurva, superiori latiore; inferiori 2 obovato-oblonga, pallide rubella, apice obsolete 2—3 denticulata; labellum concavum lato oblongum, aurantiacum, basin versus pallidius, intus secum carinam sanguineum carinatum, carina in apiculum 3-angularem acutum excurrente; anthere cerino-luteae, filamenta c. 1 lin. longa, incurva; capsulae ovales, puberules, calyce emarecescente coronatae, c. ½ poll. longae; semina basi arillo albo suffulta.—Pegu, Martaban, Tenasserim.

MELANTHACEÆ.

STEMONA GRIFFITHIANA, nov. sp. Tab. X.
(Gener. nov., Griff. Journ. of Travels p. 149).

Herba erecta, perennis, glabra, rhizomate crasso hypogeo; folia hysteronanthia, ovata, c. 3—5 poll. longa, breve acuminata, petiolo 3—5 poll. longo suffulta, chartacea, glabra, parallelinervia, eleganter transverse venosa, sericanter-nitentia; flores virescenti v. sordide purpurei, pedicellis strictiusculis poll. circiter longis suffulti, in turionibus erectis aphyllis scapiformibus dein foliatis 3—6 poll. longis corymbose-racemosi; bracteae linear-lanceolatae acuminatae, c. 3—4 lin. longae; perigonium 4-phyllum, phylla poll. longa, v. paulo longiora, lineari-lanceolata, acuta; staminæ 4, filamenta lata, purpurea; antheræ auroæ, cuspidae; ovarium 1-loculare, ovulis 6, linear-oblongis ex apice pendulis capsula compresso-ovata, semipollicares, bivalves, 3—4 spermæ; semina sulcato-carinata, lineari-oblonga, subapiculata, basi arillo brevi albo aucta.—Ava, Martaban, Pegu.

AROIDEÆ.

HAPALINE, Schott.


1. H. BENTHAMIANA, Schott. Tab. IX.

Herba c. semipedalis, radice tuberosa, basi albo-vaginata; folia 3—4 poll. longa, petiolo æquilongo suffulta, oblonga, basi profunde sinuocordata, lobis basilaribus complicatis et obtusiuscula prolongatis, glabra, breve acuminata, nervis anastomozantibus; flores 1—3-ni et rhizomate pro-
trusi, scapo 5—6 poll. longo gracili suffultii; spatha nivea, lineari-lanceolata ad lanceolata, c. 1½ poll. longa, reflexa, reticulata; spadix spatha sere longitudinis, ejus pars mascula exsesta strictiuscula lineari-subulata, alba.—Martaban.

**Tabularum Explanatio.**

Tab. VIII.—*Hemiorchis Burmanica.*—Fig. A, planta florens, magn. nat.; fig. B, folium cum cauli vaginato, magn. nat.; fig. 1, perigonii phyllum exterioris; fig. 2, phyllum exteriorius superius; fig. 3, perigonii phyllum interiorius laterale; fig. 4, labellem cum carina, a latere visum; fig. 5, anthera a latere visa; fig. 6, eadem a fronte; fig. 7, capsula, magn. nat.; fig. 8, semen, arillo remoto.

Tab. IX.—*Hapaline Benthamiana.*—Fig. A, planta, magn. nat.; fig. 1, spadix; fig. 2, ovarium; fig. 3, sectio verticalis fructus, semen immaturum exhibens; fig. 4, squama staminalis antheras gerens, a latere interiore visa.

Tab. X.—*Stemona Griffithiana.*—Fig. A, planta florens; fig. B, caulis foliati pars superior; fig. C, racemus fructiger; fig. 1, perigonii phylla 2 cum stamine; fig. 2, semen cum arillo, latere visum; fig. 3, capsula aperta, semina exhibens; figurae omnes magn. nat.
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NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF MALAYAN AMPHIBIA AND REPTILIA,—
by Dr. F. Stoliczka.
(Received 15th Feb. 1872; read 5th March, 1872.)

[With plate XI.]

It is nearly three years ago that I had the pleasure of submitting to the Society a few notes on Indo-Malayan Reptiles and Amphibians, chiefly collected by myself along the Burmese and Tenasserim coasts, about Penang and on the Nicobar and Andaman islands. When visiting Penang in 1869, I received information of a tolerably extensive* collection of Reptiles, brought together by a zealous Jesuit during a residence of about twenty years on the island. The specimens were collected either on Penang itself or on the opposite coast of the Wellesley Province. A very large number had been captured alive, and coloured drawings, taken from most of the live specimens, had been prepared. The colouring appeared to me to have been faithfully copied, and this it was which particularly excited my interest in the collection, because in many cases the colours of Reptiles fade most rapidly, as soon as the specimens are placed in spirit; in others the colouring changes immediately after death, and again some alter even during life their colour, as soon as they become conscious of their captivity. In any case the coloured sketches from life seemed to me valuable and I, therefore, resolved to buy the collection.

As soon as the formal matters were arranged, the collection of the specimens was transmitted to me, the drawings, however, were afterwards not considered to form an essential part of it, and were handed over to some one else, according to a wish of the deceased gentleman under whose supervision they were executed. After a brief correspondence it did not appear to me much use treating further about the subject. My interest in the collection has, on that account naturally enough, partly diminished, and having had other more pressing work to attend to, the specimens were for more than two years left unnoticed. More recently my friend Mr. Stahlknecht of Singapore visited Sumatra, and made for me a very nice little collection of Reptiles, most of which were in a beautiful state of preservation. This circumstance induced me to look over my old acquaintances, and to prepare a critical list of all of them. In the old collection I only found two new species, a Rana and a Simotes, a specimen of the latter had very recently been also obtained by Mr. J. Wood-Mason's collector at Jahore, situated at the extreme south end of the Malayan Peninsula, north of Singapore island. Mr. Stahlknecht's collection yielded a new Calamaria.

* This refers to the number of specimens, but not to that of species, as I subsequently discovered.
Thus, although I cannot say, that I came into possession of a great number of new forms, there are among those, which I shall place on record, a few rare and very interesting species, some of which were previously known only from single specimens, and these often were not very perfect. I may mention for instance *Draco quinguesfasciatus*, *Podophis chalcides*, *Ophites subcinctus* and *albofuscus*, *Ablabes flaviceps*, *Oxybelamus longiceps*, &c.

I shall first enumerate all the species, and attach an (*) asterisk to those, about which I shall have to say a few words.

The collection was made, as I said, to a large extent on Penang itself or in the Wellesley Province, and judging from the examination of it, I have found no reason to doubt in any way this statement. A great many of the same species had been collected by myself in that part of the country on a former occasion, others were known to occur there from the very elaborate and extensive researches of Dr. Cantor; others again had been recorded from Malacca, Singapore, Sumatra or Java, all countries which belong to the same zoological province, and which have a large number of species common. I have not met with a single instance which would lead me to suspect, that any mixture of other distant localities had taken place. Thus the present list in connection with that of Drs. Cantor, Gray and Günther, and my own published in 1870, may be considered as fairly completing the number of Reptiles and Amphibians, inhabiting Penang and the neighbouring Wellesley Province. Mr. Stahlknecht's specimens are from the neighbourhood of Dilli on Sumatra. In the general list I shall briefly note the localities as *Penang* and *Sumatra*.

**Batrachia.†**


2.* fusca, Blyth.—*Penang.*

3. " *lymnocharis*, Bois (≡ *gracilis*, Wiegm.); typical.—*Penang.*


5.* " *plicatella*, n. sp.—*Penang.*


7. " *quadrinelineatus.—Penang* and *Sumatra.*

8. *Hylaspasma erythroa.—Penang* and *Sumatra.*


9. *Bufo melanostictus.—Penang.*

† If no special reference to literature is given, it is understood that the species is described in Dr. Günther's Reptiles of Brit. India, or in my former paper on Malayan Reptiles in Journal A. S. B., vol. xxxix, pt. II.
Largest specimen, body 5½ inch. long.


**SAURIA.**

All have a rufescent bronzey tinge and dorso-lateral pale bands.

13.* E. olivaceus.*—Penang and Sumatra.

Exactly the same as in Bengal.


16.* Gymnodactylyus (? Cyrtodactylyus) pulchellus.*—Penang.

17. *Cyrtodactylyus affinis.*—Penang.


*All have less dark coloration than Himalayan or Khasi hill specimens, but are in other respects not distinguishable, Comp. J. A. S. B. xl, pt. 11, p. 103.


22. *sultor.*—Penang.


24. *Bronchochela cristatella,* Kuhl.—Sumatra, very common.
All have 36 to 42 small equal scales in a lateral row.

25. *Draco volans,* Linn.—Penang and Sumatra, very common.

26.* quinquefasciatus.*—Penang.

27.* simbritus.*—Penang.

The light spots and bands are in young and in old males [at least] bright yellow, not white. The species is also very common on all the Nicobar and Andaman islands.

29. *Crocodilus porosus.*†—Penang.

† The similarity of form and colour of the young of this species with equally large specimens of *C. Pondicherrianus,* Günther, is very striking. My collector recently brought several young specimens (12-14 inches) of the latter species from Arrakan, and when compared with equally large specimens of *porosus,* the former all have the snout, and also the tail, conspicuously shorter; all have only six rows of shields on the back, but there is an additional one on either external edge broken up into single shields. In *porosus* the outer row of shields on either side is complete, or continuous, and on the whole the dorsal shields appear to be smaller. In every other respect the young of both species are identical. I have not seen an adult of *Pondicherrianus,* but it ought to be looked for in Arrakan. Both have a small shield on either anterior side of the
OPHIDIA.

30. Typhlops nigroalbus.—Penang.
31. " brunneus.—Penang.
32. Cylindrophis rufus.—Penang.
33.* Calamaria Stahlknecht, n. sp.—Sumatra.
34.* Oxycaulamus longiceps.—Penang.
35.* Simotes bicatenatus.—Sumatra and Penang.
36.* " cruentatus, Theob.—Penang.
37.* " catenifer, n. sp.—Penang and Jahore.
38.* Cyclophis tricolor.—Sumatra.
39.* Ablubes flaviceps, Günth.—Sumatra.
40. Compsosoma (Elapheis) melanurum.—Penang.
41. " radiatum.—Penang.
42. Ptyas korros.—Penang.
43. " hexagonotus, (Cant.).—Penang.
44. Tropidonotus quincunciatius.—Penang.
45. " trianguligerus, Schleg.—Penang.
46. " vittatus.—Penang. ( Günther’s Colub. Snakes).
47.* Gonyosoma oxycephalum.—Penang.
48.* Dendrophis caudolineatus, Gray.—Penang and Sumatra.
49. " pictus.—Penang and Sumatra.
50. Tragops prasinus.—Penang and Sumatra.
51. Diphas cynodon.—Penang.
52. " Dripiezii.—Sumatra. ( Comp. Schlegel’s Abbildungen).
53. " dendrophila.—Penang.
54. Ochropsoplea ornata.—Penang and Sumatra.
55. " rubescens.—Penang and Sumatra.

neck, it being a rudiment, or rather probably the beginning, of the anterior nuchal plates.

Besides C. Pondicherianus, my collector brought among others the following species which I do not think had been previously recorded from Arrakun.

Callula mitchea.
Diplopelana carnaticum and D. Berdmorei.
Polypedates maculatus and P. quadrilineatus.
Riopa lineolata.
Tachydromus secalineatus.
Hemidactylus (Doryura) Berdmorei.
Hilinula maculata. Also common on all the Andaman and Nicobar islands.
Lycodon aulicus, (black variety).
56. *Psammodynastes pulverulentus.*—Penang.
57. " pictus.—Sumatra.
      (Colub. Snakes, p. 251). Exactly agreeing with Günther’s description.
59.* Ophites subcinctus.—Sumatra.
60.* " albofuscus.—Sumatra.
61. *Bungarus fasciatus.—Penang.
62. *Adeniophis* (Callophis) *intestinalis.—Penang.
      bivirgatus.—Penang and Sumatra.
63. *Xenopeltis unicola.—Sumatra.
64. *Python reticulatus.—Penang.
65. *Hyposirhina enhydris.—Penang.

All specimens have an almost continuous dark line along the middle of the lower side.

67.* " [P.ana] alternans.—Sumatra.
68. *Fordonia unicola.—Sumatra.
(The young are brownish olive with numerous dark dots).
69. *Cerberus rhynchos.—Penang.
70. *Homalopsis bucatula.—Penang.
71. *Hipistes hydrinus.—Penang.
72. *Hyrophis robustus.—Sumatra.
73.* *Trimeresurus Wagleri.—Penang and Sumatra.
74. " erythrurus.—Penang.

Rana fusca.


 Rufus brown above, with a pale longitudinal dorsal streak, broad in front, narrow towards the posterior end; limbs above somewhat indistinctly variegated and banded with darker brown, posterior side of femora with closer and darker variegations. Lower side uniform whitish, except a few dark spots on the lower lip, but the front-end of the lower lip has a conspicuous white spot, as stated by Blyth.

The nostrils are much nearer the snout than the eye; the tympanum is smaller than the eye, but quite distinct in a nearly full grown specimen; skin above and at the sides of the belly with few scattered slightly enlarged tubercles; lower side perfectly smooth. The first and second fingers are slightly shorter than the third and fourth respectively; the second is shortest. The metatarsus has a single, inner, marginal, elongated tubercle. The first and fifth toes are fringed externally, but the tarsus has no fold. The toes are entirely webbed and their tips very distinctly swollen.

The length of the body equals the distance from the vent to half the length of the tarsus.

* See Peters in Monatsb. Berlin Akad., 1871, p. 579.
Rana lymnocharis, var. pulla.


Since the publication of my notes on this variety I have received two other specimens from Penang. The form of the body, the teeth, the structure and general coloration exactly agree with typical lymnocharis, except that in one of the specimens the four dark bands on the upper side of the femora are well marked and somewhat narrower than in the other, in which the coloration is typical. In both, the lower lip is spotted and the chin variegated with dusky. Neither of the specimens has a dorsal pale streak.

One of them measures, body 1·35 inch., which is only one tenth less than the distance between the vent and the metatarsal tubercle, the total of the hind-limb being 2 inch., while in a specimen of typical (half-webbed) lymnocharis of which the body is also only 1·35 inch., the distance between vent and metatarsal tubercle is 1·15 inch, but the total hind-limb is 2·2 inch. Thus in lymnocharis var. pulla the metatarsal bones are longer and the fourth toe on the contrary much shorter than in typical lymnocharis. In the former also, as previously noticed, the toes are nearly fully webbed, the web reaching to very near the tip of the third and fifth toes, but only to the base of the penultimate joint of the fourth toe.

The other specimen has the length of the body 1·3 inches, which is equal to the distance between the vent and the heel, and the total hind-limb is 2·17; thus very nearly equal to that of lymnocharis, only differing from it by the fuller webbing, the web reaching fully to the middle of the penultimate joint of the fourth toe. In this specimen also the tips of the toes are all remarkably swollen. All other characters are exactly as in typical lymnocharis.

These variations appear to me to indicate that they are progressive or undergoing certain changes according to the requirements of the animal, and that we are, therefore, not entitled to give them a specific value, unless they become permanent. I look upon this longer-limbed, shorter-toed and fuller-webbed hill form of lymnocharis as a small (pulla) local variety, possessing certain peculiarities, in exactly the same manner as the Andaman and Nicobar variety of the same species. (Comp. l. c. p. 142 et seq., and Proc. A. S. B. for June 1872, p. 102).

Rana plicatella, n. sp. Pl. XI. Fig. 1.

Body moderately stout with longish hind-limbs and swollen tips to the toes.

Head large, snout obtuse, with the canthi rostales rounded; nostrils lateral, oval, somewhat directed upwards, nearer to the tip of the snout than to the eye; eye large, prominent, its longer diameter is slightly more than
the distance between it and the nostril, but it is equal to the width of the upper side between the eyes. Tympanum naked, as large as the eye.

Head smooth above, hinder half of the eyelids tuberculated; body above with about eight longitudinal somewhat interrupted folds, with numerous small tubercles between them; limbs also smooth above, with the exception of the posterior halves of the tibiae, which are tubercular; chin in front with a few scattered, minute tubercles, a few others exist on the side of the belly, and the hinder part of the sacral region is densely studded with small plicated tubercles; the remainder of the under side is smooth.

The length of the body is very nearly equal to the distance between the vent and the middle of the tarsus; the fore limb is equal to the distance from the tympanum to the groin. The first finger is scarcely shorter than the third, the second and fourth are subequal. There is a slight fold on the inner lower edge of the tarsus, and one along the outer edge of the fifth toe. The tarsus has a single, inner, elongated, marginal tubercle. The toes are about three-quarter webbed, the web reaching on the fourth toe to scarcely beyond the base of the third-ultimate joint; on all the other toes it extends to the last joint, but it is deeply emarginate between all of them. The tips of all the toes are much swollen; the length of the fourth measured from the base of the tarsus is slightly less than half the length of the body.

Lower jaw with two fang-like projections directed inward. Tongue elongate, much broader towards the tip than at the base, terminating with two moderately sized projections. Vomerine teeth in two short oblique converging series. Sacral diapophyses not dilated.

Above, greenish brown, with a dark band from the nostril through the eye, continuing behind it; limbs with numerous transverse dark bands; they are somewhat ill-defined on the upper arm, on the lower arm there are three or four very short ones, six on the femur, five somewhat more distant ones on each tibia, three on the tarsus, one on metatarsus and a few more on the outer-side of the toes. The hinder sides of the femora are densely and rather minutely variegated with dark brown; a horse-shoe shaped yellow mark, open below, round the anus; folds on the tarsus and outer toe also yellowish; lips indistinctly variegated with pale and dusky; lower side uniform white, except on the tibiae, and on the feet, which are speckled with dark.

The only species which in some respects resembles the present form is Rana porosissima, Steindachner, from Angola (Novara Amphibiens, p. 18, pl. I, figs. 9-13), but it differs in the coloration of the limbs, in the smaller size of the tympanum, smaller vomerine ridges of teeth, in having the apophyses on the lower jaw scarcely enlarged, the tips of the toes not swollen &c.
Euprepes olivaceus.

The young (body 1 to 1.5 and tail 1.5 to 2 inches) are very differently coloured from the old. The snout and head shields are olivaceous, the posterior edges of all the shields being blackish; the whole body and limbs are blackish brown, with numerous rather close, transverse, greenish white or yellow stripes; tail and the entire lower side yellowish white, or quite yellow. In the adolescent and some old ones the pale transverse bands exist as remnants in the shape of transverse series of spots, but most adults become entirely olivaceous, with only the edges of the eyelids bright yellow.

Gymnodactylus pulchellus.

In the descriptions of this species it is usually stated that there are six dark, white edged bands across the body, but properly speaking the sixth band is situated on the base of the tail. Further, it is stated that a fold of the skin exists along the side of the body. This is in reality not the case, at least not in live specimens, but the shield-like scales of the lower side are separated from the granular upper surface by a row of conspicuously enlarged granular scales; this row becomes strongly prominent in spirit specimens, and gives the appearance of a fold.

As regards the position of the femoral pores the species is intermediate between Cyrtodactylus and Gymnodactylus, the pores lying first in a longitudinal fold and then extending flatly on the femora. This instance shews that Cyrtodactylus, (as likewise the present species), should be looked upon merely as a section of Gymnodactylus.

Draco quinquefasciatus.

A single male specimen measures: head and body 3.5 inch, tail imperfect, apparently about 5 inches. The hind limb is contain'd 1.33 times in the distance between it and the fore limb, the latter being somewhat shorter than the former. There are no enlarged tubercles on the head, but only a number of interspersed, slightly larger white scales at the sides of the neck, and a broad band of closer set ones across the occiput. The scales on the anterior part of the back are obsoletely keeled, on the posterior part they are perfectly smooth. On the wings scales are present along all the ribs, and in numerous longitudinal series on the basal half of thealar skin, while further on their number greatly diminishes, except again at the outer margin.

The specimen has only a very slight indication of a crest on the neck; the gular sack is very long and lanceolate, a dark band running at its posterior base across the lower neck. Chin dark spotted, like the body; tail also spotted at its base, but further on with brown bands. In all other respects the specimen agrees with Gray's characteristic description.
Draco fimbriatus.


A specimen from Penang exactly agrees with the one figured by Gray and Hardwicke in Illust. of Indian Zoology as D. abbreviatus from Singapore. The scales of the back are very small and almost quite smooth, with a series of larger ones on either side at the base of each wing. Günther (Rept. Brit. India, p. 123) says that no orbital or rather post-orbital, spine exists. This is a mistake, at least as far as male specimens are concerned. In these there are two very distinct post-orbital spines; they are well shown in Gray and Hardwicke’s figure. Duméril and Bibron’s minute description of the headshields from Javanese specimens also appears exactly to correspond with the structure of Singapore and Penang specimens.

General colour bronze brown; head, not including the nape, a zigzag undulating slightly variegated band across the neck, another across the shoulders, a third between the hind limbs, and a fourth, though less distinct one, across the middle of the body, pale bluish, a bluish black spot between the eyes; on the body are four irregular marks, each composed of a few blackish lines, and each enclosing along the middle of the back a somewhat elongated diamond-shaped figure.

Limbs with cross dark stripes, and bluish edges to all the front and hind sides. Wings above blackish with radiating bluish lines, below pale with a few scattered black spots. Tail banded with bronze and pale bluish. Chin variegated with dark; gular pouch tinged with blue and red, dusky at the base. Body below uniform yellowish white, with scattered bluish dusky spots, mostly conspicuous along the sides.

Calamaria Stahlknechtii, n. sp. Pl. XI. Fig. 2.

Body long, cylindrical, snout somewhat narrowly obtuse; total length 13½ inches, of which the tail is 1½ inch; rostral reaching to the upper surface of the head; frontals anteriorly narrower than posteriorly, laterally bent down, and in contact with first and second labials, the nasal being very small; occipital six-sided, with the anterior angle shorter and more obtuse than the posterior one, it is smaller than one occipital; each of the latter has an obtuse angle in front and behind, and both form an inwardly directed angle along the suture on either end; one pre- and one post-ocular; five upper labials, the third and fourth touch the orbit, the fifth is largest, in contact with the post-ocular and occipital; it is followed by a moderately sized shield which has quite the appearance of a sixth labial, and indeed the gape partially extends below this quasi-sixth labial; above this last extends a long temporal. Mental shield small; five lower labials; the first pair is the smallest, separated from each other, the fifth the largest. The first pair of chin-shields is largest, each being in contact with three labials and having a very
obtuse angle behind; the shields of the second pair are only about half the size of the first, entirely separated from each other by two scale-like shields following each other, and by two other somewhat larger shields from the first very large ventral. Scales smooth, in thirteen rows; ventrals 163, anal entire, subcaudals 22, the last single occupying the shortly pointed end of the tail.

Uniform iridescent brownish black above, the two outer series of scales on either side mostly white; upper labials spotted with yellow, the fifth labial being almost entirely yellow. Lower side, beginning a short distance from the throat, with two or sometimes three ventral shields alternately yellowish white and black, the black colour encroaching laterally upwards upon the yellowish white lateral bands, and being longitudinally connected along the edges of the ventrals and subcaudals; the latter have besides an interrupted blackish line along the middle, and the pale colour is tinged with vermilion. Possibly the red colour extended over the whole of the light coloration during the life of the snake.

The only specimen examined was sent to me with several other species by my friend Mr. Stahlknecht of Singapore; he collected the same near Dilli on Sumatra.

In general aspect the species resembles *O. Linnei*, but differs essentially in several points of its structure. It also does not agree with any of the species more recently described by Bloeker and Edeling, or figured by Ján.

**Oxy calamus longiceps.**

A single specimen of this rare snake was in the Penang collection; it measures seven inches of which the tail is one.

The following may be added to Cantor's and Günther's descriptions:

The rostral shield is of moderate size, reaching with its angle to the upper surface of the head; anterior frontals small, each about one-third the size of a posterior; the suture separating the two anterior frontals is only two-fifths of the length of the suture between the posterior frontals; vertical six sided, the sides touching the supraciliaries being parallel to each other; one supraciliary not quite as wide as half the width of the vertical; occipitals nearly double the length of the vertical, reaching down on either side to the postocular; nasal in a single shield.

Vent. 137, anal entire, subcaudals 29.

Uniform iridescent black above and below, many of the ventrals and subcaudals with paler posterior edges; a pale yellowish spot on the fifth upper labial and a second one on each side of the throat.

**Simotes bicatenatus.**

In several specimens, the dark dorsal band is divided by a pale reddish
line. A young specimen has only one præocular, and only the upper smaller temporal is in contact with the postoculars.

**Simotes cruentatus.**


This species agrees in general aspect and coloration with *S. bicaudatus*, but it has only seventeen rows of scales. One specimen in the collection has a small portion of a labial detached, forming a second (lower) præocular; it has very few dark blotches on the anterior ventrals; only two black spots on the tail, one at the root, the other near the tip.

**Simotes catenifer, n. sp. Pl. XI. Fig. 3.**

The body is short, stout, moderately compressed, the head large, conspicuously truncate in front.

Rostral shield well reaching to the upper surface of the head; anterior frontals considerably smaller than the posterior ones, both bent down at the sides; superciliaries narrower anteriorly than posteriorly; vertical large, six-sided, with a very obtuse angle in front, somewhat converging sides, and with nearly a right angle behind; one occipital is about the same size as the vertical, each reaches down to the superior postocular and is rather broadly truncate behind. Nostril between an anterior large and a posterior somewhat smaller shield; loreal squarish; two præ-oculars, the upper is long, while the lower has the appearance of being only a small detached portion of the fourth labial; two postoculars; temporals 1 + 2 + pl., the last is somewhat irregular and scale-like, the first obliquely in contact with both postoculars. Eight, rarely nine, upper labials, the fourth and fifth under the orbit, sometimes a small portion of the fourth is detached, touching the orbit as a separate shield. Mental shield small; nine lower labials, those of the first pair form a suture; anterior pair of chin-shields largest, each in contact with four labials; second pair much smaller, and separated by other two somewhat smaller pairs following each other from the first ventral. Scales smooth, in nineteen rows; ventrals 173 to 205, distinctly angular at the sides; anal entire, moderately enlarged; subcaudals bifid, in 57 pairs.

The general coloration of the upper side is sandy brownish; head with the usual dark brown markings; the first band crosses the eyes and reaches forward to the rostral; the second ascends across the angles of the mouth to the outer median edge of the occipitals; the third is thick, arrow-shaped, anteriorly prolonged to between the eyes. Body with twelve or thirteen dark cross bands, each composed of four confluent spots, the two dorsal ones being larger and darker; tail with four or five cross bands. Between each two of these bands the scales, following alternately each other, are partially blackish, forming three undulating cross lines in each interspace. The sides
along the ventrals are checkered with blackish brown; lower labials with their hinder edges blackish. Lower side dusky yellowish, tinged with red which passes into vermilion on the posterior half; every second or third ventral has a quadrangular black spot at each of the outer edges, the interposed edges being white, and the spots are somewhat more distant on the ventrals than on the caudals.

The total length (in two specimens) is 9.5 inch., the tail being 1.75. I have received one specimen from Penang and Mr. Wood-Mason lately obtained a second one from Jahore, North of Singapore.

This is the fourth species of a small group of Simotes, all of which are closely allied to each other and all belong to the Malay or Chinese fauna: they agree in their small size, short and stout body, in the form of the head-shields and in coloration. S. Cochinchinensis, Günther, has twenty-one rows of scales round the body. S. brevicauda, Steindachner, (Novara Rept. p. 61, pl. iii, figs. 13—14) has, like catenifer, nineteen rows of scales, but the occipitals and oculars are in the former somewhat differently shaped, the markings on the head are also somewhat different, and there are no lateral spots on the ventrals; in every other respect both species almost perfectly agree, as far as I can judge from the figure and description, and if I had not obtained two perfectly like specimens of catenifer from different localities, I would have hardly ventured to separate them as distinct. The fourth species is Ján's S. ancoralis, which has the black spots on the edges of the ventrals, but only seventeen rows of scales round the body and only one pré-ocular.

Cyclophis tricolor.

Schlegel, Phys. Serp. II, p. 187, pl. vii, figs. 16—18; idem, Dum. and Bibr.; Günther; Ján, Oph. Livr. 31, pl. vi, fig. 2.

One specimen measures 18.5 inches, of which the tail is 7 inch. Scales smooth, in fifteen rows, vent. 144, anal bifid, subcaudals 129. Greyish, or rather olivaceous, brown above, yellowish white below, a black streak from the nasal through the eye to the side of the neck, rapidly disappearing on the anterior part of the body. Each six-sided scale, above, has the anterior lateral margins pale, producing longitudinal zigzag pale lines; upper labials yellow; along the edges of the ventrals and sub-caudals runs an indistinct dusky line, and another interrupted one along the middle of the ventrals, these lines begin to appear a short distance from the neck, which is below and at the sides uniform yellowish.

The fine zigzag pale lines of the upper side are indicated in Ján's figure. Both in structure and coloration the Sumatra specimen agrees with Schlegel's figure and description, except that the head is a little more slender. This specimen had a large spider in the stomach. Schlegel's snake was
from Java and the species has, I think, not yet been recorded from anywhere else.

**ABLACES FLAVICEPS, (var.), Günther.**

Anu. and Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. XVIII, 1866, p. 26, pl. vi, fig. B.

One specimen agrees well with Günther's description and figure of this snake, but it has nine upper labials, the second being replaced by two, so that the 4th, 5th and 6th labials enter the orbit. The hinder chin-shields are almost in immediate contact with the first well marked ventral. Total length 16.7 inch., of which the tail is 5.5 inch., being somewhat obtuse at the end; scales in 17 rows, one pre- and one or two post-oculares, 150 ventrals, anal bifid, 70 subcaudals.

Head yellow, somewhat tinged with brown in front, a straight black streak through the eye and a white one along the upper labials. The general colour of the upper side is brown, powdered with grey; a light blue band begins on each side of the neck, continuing on each side of the back, the colour gradually turning to grey, but both bands remain tolerably distinct to the tip of the tail. On the front part of the body each is marked with squarish black spots along the inner edge, further on the spots become smaller, alternate in position on the two sides, but are somewhat removed from the internal margins towards the middle line. Below, yellowish, all the ventrals, (except those on the neck), with narrow blackish hind edges about the middle of the body, almost meeting in the centre, but further on the black becomes more confined to the outer margins, and on the subcaudals it forms a serrated black band on either side, as in Ablaces melanocephalus, to which the present species bears a very strong resemblance. Dr. Günther mentions in his specimen only the presence of a black spot on either side of the ventrals.

**GONTOSOMA OXYCEPHALUM.**

A very large specimen, measuring about five feet, has the scales round the body in 27 series; it is sea-green, the tail strongly tinged with rubescent brown, the sutures of the scales being blackish; the dark streak on the side of the head is very indistinct; upper labials whitish green.

**DENDROPHIS CAUDOLINEATUS.**

Dr. Günther when noticing my paper on Penang Reptiles in the Zool. Record for 1870, says that I described his *D. caudolineolatus* (from Ceylon), as *D. caudolineatus* of Gray. I should have hardly expected such a brief dismissal of the consideration of all other points connected with the identification of this species. Dr. Günther appears to have noticed merely my statement regarding the thirteen rows of scales round the body, and to this one charac-
ter he seems to have sacrificed everything else. Now the Penang species, of which I lately also received four beautifully preserved specimens from Sumatra, has only thirteen rows of scales. Cantor’s description of the snake is admirable, and he gives also thirteen rows of scales. Dumeril and Bibron, when describing their D. octolineatus, also speak of only thirteen rows, and Ján (Ophid. Livr. 31, pl. II,) gives the same number of scales when figuring the species under Dum. and Bibron’s name.

Thus the question to be determined is, whether Gray’s type has thirteen or fifteen rows of scales round the body? If fifteen rows are present, we have to see whether we are entitled to regard this number as a normal or abnormal one in that particular specimen, that is, whether other specimens from the same locality have 13 or 15 rows of scales; for as far as other points of structure and coloration go, the Penang and Sumatra species is absolutely identical with Gray’s caudolineatus. I have no Bornesean specimens for comparison, so I can add nothing more towards the solution of the question.

The Ceylonese D. caudolineolatus, as far I can judge from the description and figure of it, differs in the structure of the pre-ocular, in the upper labials, and so very essentially in coloration, that I could not have thought of identifying the Penang caudolineatus with it.

**Ophites subcinctus.**

One specimen measures eighteen inches, of which the tail is 3.25 inch. The general colour of the upper surface is black, slightly duller at the sides, dull olivaceous blackish below; front head above blackish brown; seventeen broad white rings round the body, the first on the neck, and four on the tail; the white of the rings is considerably more distinct on the anterior than on the posterior part of the body. The eight median rows of scales on the back are keeled; eight upper labials, regular on both sides.

**Ophites albofuscus.**

A remarkably slender snake, measuring 18.75 inches, of which the tail is 5.75 inch. It has seventeen rows of scales, all strongly keeled, the keels on the back being finely crenulated. The general structure exactly agrees with Günther’s account of the species. The specimen has 241 ventrals, anal bifid, and 178 subcaudals, the last shield is single, very long and cylindrical.

The general colour is dark brown above, olivaceous white below; hind head and collar on neck very slightly olivaceous white tinged with yellow; body with twenty-six transverse white cross bands, some are imperfect, the intermediate brown bands of ground colour being first thrice, afterwards only twice as broad as the white ones. Tail with about twenty-six transverse white bands, several of them succeeding each other being often
confluent along the middle line, and all are about equally broad as the brown bands separating them; towards the tip of the tail the light coloration prevails and almost entirely suppresses the dark one.

Mr. Stahlknecht obtained only a single specimen near Dilli on Sumatra. Duméril and Bibron also described a specimen from Sumatra; another one is reported by Dr. Günther as having been brought from Malabar, but as it was bought from a dealer, the locality is not considered reliable.

*Hipsirhina [Ferania] alternans*, Reuss.


_Homalopsia decussata_, Schlogel._—_Hipsirhina alternans_ apud Ján, Ophid., Livr. 30 pl. vi, figs. 1 and 2.

One specimen measures: total length 8.25 inches, the tail being one inch. It has two anterior frontals, the first scarcely half as large as the posterior, vertical six-sided, much smaller than one occipital; one loreal, one pre-ocular, two post-oculare; seven upper labials, the fourth under the orbit; the two first lower labials are in contact; two pairs of chin-shields, the first forms a suture, the shields of the second pair are much smaller, diverging and with their upper pointed ends lying between the first chin-shields and the labials. There are twenty-six rows of scales immediately behind the head, twenty-two round the neck, below interrupted by the second ventral, and nineteen round the middle of the body, ventrals 157, anal bifid, subcaudals thirty-four, the first five entire, the last conical.

General colour brown; head, above, anteriorly with a few pale spots; back with narrow pale (yellowish) cross bands: the first passes over the hind-edges of the occipitals and is laterally bipartite, the next four are simple and complete, the following after these mostly interrupted along the centre, and after the middle of the body the bands become reduced to indistinct lateral spots. The sides of the body are marked with a series of pale yellow cross-bars, more than one scale broad, and are separated by equally broad bands of the general brown coloration; the lateral pale bands more or less encroach upon the ventrals, but the general colour of these latter is pale brown. Chin and upper labials spotted with yellow.

This coloration slightly differs in minor details from that given by Ján, but it agrees with it in all essential points.

The larger size of the occipitals as compared with the vertical, the smaller number of upper labials and of the scales round the middle of the body, and the coloration readily distinguish the present species from _F. Sieboldi._

* Günther, in Ann. and Mag. N. H., 1866, xviii, p. 28 and in Zool. Rec. for 1868 says, that Ján figured _F. Sieboldi_ as _Hipsirhina Bocourtii_ (Iconograph. Livr. 28, pl. v, fig. 2). Ján's _H. Bocourtii_ has apparently only 23 or 25 rows of scales round the body,
Trimeresurus Wagleri.

Fresh specimens are black above, with numerous spots on top of head, the superciliary edges, both lips, numerous narrow cross bands and the whole of the lower side bright golden yellow with a greenish reflection during life; the stripe from the nostril to below the eye, continuing above the angle of the mouth, one stripe on each side along the margins of the labials, and all the other light spots on the back, but particularly at the sides, are sea-green, more or less tinged with yellow.

NOTES ON THE INDIAN SPECIES OF THELYPHONUS,
by DR. F. STOLICZKA.
(Received 23rd February, 1873, read 5th March, 1873.)

Towards the end of last year, a monograph of the genus Thelyphonus appeared in the September number of the Annals and Magazine of Natural History. The author of the paper, Mr. A. G. Butler, seems to have sifted well the materials of the national collection in the British Museum, but whether he has succeeded in his determinations of known, described and figured, species, is a question on which I may be permitted to say a few words. I will not unnecessarily transgress the field of my observations, and will chiefly confine my remarks to the Indian representatives of the genus.

I had for some little time devoted attention to these Arachnoids, and it has been my intention to publish a detailed monograph of the Indian Thelyphoni, together with an account of their anatomy,* notes on their habits, propagation, development, etc., all points about which our present knowledge is as yet very imperfect. Unfortunately, I have just at the present neither the time nor the materials which would justify me to treat satisfactorily with this subject, and I must leave it, therefore, for a subsequent communication. One of the chief objects of the accompanying notes is to draw the attention to certain discrepancies, or perhaps insufficiencies, in Mr. Butler's determinations of a few of the Indian Thelyphoni.

The coloration is somewhat similar to that of F. alternans, the occipitals are much longer than the vertical, and there is only one anterior frontal, this, however, is also said to exist in an old specimen of Sieboldi from Siam. Still I am not certain that Günther's suggested identity of the two snakes will be confirmed.

Ján does not acknowledge the distinctness of Ferania from Hipsirhina, and if F. Sieboldi has occasionally only one anterior frontal, the principal reason for keeping the two genera as distinct no doubt loses its validity.

* As compared with that of the Scorpions.
Lucas' account of the external anatomy of *Thelyphonus* is the only reliable one which we as yet possess. Short as it is, it clearly points out the great relation of the genus to *Phrynus*, and its essential difference from the scorpions.

As regards general distribution, I may say, that on the whole, particularly when compared with scorpions, the *Thelyphon* are rare. I have only observed two life species, *T. scabrinus* and *T. (conf.) angustus*. Both were found at the foot of the Sikkim hills in damp places under the bark of old trees. They are crepuscular or nocturnal animals. When disturbed during the day, they try rapidly to escape, slightly raising themselves on their feet, holding up the cheliceres ready for defence, and erecting their caudal seta. Thus they progress very fast and soon disappear in any crevice or hole to which they find easiest access. In the evening they progress very quietly, moving their antennular first pair of feet in advance. When disturbed they stretch out these feet in a curve, and close their cheliceres over the mouth as a kind of protection, lying at the same time quite flat and motionless. I saw *T. scabrinus* issuing a peculiar fluid from two internal piloric appendages on each side of the anus, but the fluid did not have any offensive odour.

Mr. Peal of Sibsagur (Assam), who is an able observer and is always ready to give assistance on any subject connected with natural history, writes to me also that the *Thelyphon* are generally found underneath the bark of decayed wood in groups, rarely singly. When first uncovered they (generally) lie *perdu* and try to pass as some smudge or fungus; lying close and flat, the legs gathered well together and the cheliceres folded in and closed in front of the mouth. On being disturbed they generally start up, throw out and up their cheliceres, gaping wide, erect the tail and invert it so as to feel if possible any object above them; sometimes they throw it quite over between the cheliceres. The first pair of feet, he says, seems to act more as feelers than as organs of progression. These animals seem to move either very slowly or very fast. In raising any fragment offered, they hold it aloft and stand well upon their legs, at least for a time.

Mr. Butler proposed to group the *Thelyphon* in three sections, according to the number of denticles on the upper antero-interior edge of the second joint of the cheliceres. This is apparently a character of great importance, but like all others it is not without variation. I found that the relative proportions of the joints, particularly of the second, third and fourth, are almost more constant than the denticles alluded to. The form of the large spine on the fourth joint, and in fact the total length and ornamentation of the surface of the cheliceres, and the proportionate length of the feet are at least equally important in distinguishing the species.
The next useful character lies in the form of the anterior part of the thorax, whether it is depressed or rounded, and whether the anterior and lateral eyes are connected by a ridge or not. Next in importance is the form of the first abdominal shield. The length of the tarsi on the first pair of feet is also tolerably constant, and so is the form of the mandibles, but these, as a rule, are difficult to examine.

All other characters relating to the form of the body have a comparatively limited value; the single parts are very uniformly constructed in the different species, and are at the same time very much liable to variation. Thus the width of the abdomen is very variable, (most likely according to the different sexes), and so is the length of the abdominal seta, as regards number and size of the separate joints, etc.

Turning now to the sections, distinguished by Mr. Butler, there are some discrepancies to be noticed in the species referred to them by the author. In the first section, with five denticles on the second joint of the cheliceres, we find among others:

*T. Brasilianus.* I count in Koch’s original figure of the species at least seven, almost equal, denticles on the antero-interior edge. Their number, it is true, is not mentioned in the description, but if Koch’s figure has been found to be incorrect, the correction should have been noticed. I am not aware that anybody has pointed out an inaccuracy in Koch’s figure.

Guerin’s *T. caudatus* (in his edition of the Régne animale) is identified with *T. Antillanus* of Koch. This is, I think, hardly admissible. Guerin’s figure represents a species with comparatively shorter limbs and with the third joint of the cheliceres smooth on the upper surface and much longer, than a comparison of Koch’s figure of *T. Antillanus* can bear out. The only reason for the identification of the two figures is, I think, Guerin’s note that *T. caudatus* is from the Antilles, but whether that particular specimen was from the Antilles is an other question.

The identification of *T. Assamensis* with *T. rufigenus* of Lucas is entirely inadmissible, as I shall point out in detail further on (see p. 134).

*T. proscurio* of Lattreille is an altogether doubtful species, and even should Koch’s definition of the presumed same species be adopted, there is no sufficient reason for considering it as identical with *T. caudatus* of Lucas. I shall refer to this question again in the description of *T. scabrinus* (see p. 133).

*T. Lignanus.* Koch’s original figure gives six denticles on the second joint of the cheliceres, but does not refer to that number in the text. Is the figure incorrect in that respect?

Koch’s *T. rufigenus* is clearly not the same species as the one originally described by Lucas under the same name. The cheliceres and the limbs are in proportion to the body much longer in the former than in the latter; and, besides that, Koch’s species has a slight central keel on the upper side of the
abdominal segments, and on the lower side the first segment is centrally grooved; neither of these characters are mentioned by Lucas, though when describing the respective parts he could hardly have overlooked these prominent characters. I consider Koch's *rufipes* as the same which he describes under the name of *proscorpio*; for the differences which he notices as distinguishing the two are decidedly of no specific value.

In the second group with two denticles on the second joint of the cheliceræ, Butler describes *T. formosus*. My specimen of evidently the same species has six denticles of which, however, only two are well marked.

In the third division, including species with six well developed denticles, one is referred to under the old name of *T. caudatus*. I shall attempt to trace the history of this name when speaking of *T. indicus*, (n. sp.), which is possibly the same species as the one referred to by Butler from Madras and Bengal under the name of *T. caudatus*.

In addition to the three sections, I have one species, *T. Beddomei*, from the Anamallies, with seven denticles on the upper edge of the second joint. Among the very large number of specimens of *T. scabrinus*, (n. sp.), I found instances in which the second left joint has occasionally six denticles, while the right one had constantly only five. This clearly shews that the sections solely based upon the character, selected by Mr. Butler, can have only a very limited use.

Thus far I have commented upon Mr. Butler's determinations, but it must be understood that in the above instances my observations are mainly based upon descriptions and figures; for I have no other but Indian specimens for comparison. If those descriptions and figures were found to be incorrect, or not reliable, the mistakes had first to be pointed out and corrected, before a determination, based upon them, was admitted or rejected.

Finally, before entering upon the specific details, I must briefly allude to the geographical distribution of the genus. This distribution extends from South America and the West Indies northwards to Mexico, in a westerly direction through the ocean of little islands to the Philippines, touching North Australia, and stretching North as far as Corea, China and through the Malay Peninsula to Burma and India, where we meet with most of the species in the provinces of Assam and Sikkim, more rarely in Bengal and in South India, including Ceylon, all countries which have a marked admixture of Malayan types. No species is known to occur westward of the country alluded to, not even in Eastern Africa, as far as we know at present. This distribution resembles in so many respects that of the *Passalidae*, that I shall again return to its discussion at an early opportunity.
The species which I have to notice from India, are:

1. *T. scabrinus*, n. sp.—Cachar, Khasi hills, Assam, Sikkim.
3. *T. (conf.) angustus*, Lucas.—Sikkim, Martaban (Moulmein), and Penang.
5. *T. indicus*, n. sp.—South India, W. Bengal, and Jahore, North of Singapore.

I will make my descriptions as complete* as possible, and will not only give figures of single parts of the body, but also of the perfect specimens, in order to facilitate the determination by identification and not by guess. Figures of single parts are undoubtedly very useful, but they are not sufficient; they do not convey an exact idea of the relative proportions of all the parts of the body, and without paying due regard to these, a really reliable determination of *Thelyphonus* is in my opinion impossible.

*1.* Thelyphonus scabrinus, n. sp. Pl. XII. Fig. 1.

The whole upper surface granular; length† of the five terminal joints of the chelicerae equaling the length of the first eight abdominal segments; the length of last pair of feet equals exactly, or very nearly, the total length of the cephalothorax and abdomen; second joint of the chelicerae with five spines, third with a spine on the upper and lower inner edge, and equal in length to the fourth joint; a sharp upper ridge connecting the central and lateral eyes; first lower segment of abdomen of moderate size, depressed, with a broadly convex posterior edge.

*Hab.—*Sikkim, Assam, Garo-, Khasi- and Cachar- hills.

The cephalothorax is slightly convex, with the anterior ocular portion somewhat higher, but on the whole depressed and flattened, roundly obtuse in front. The two anterior blackish eyes are separated by a moderately levated smooth tubercle; from its anterior edge proceeds a sharp ridge curving outward, and running along the upper edge to the three lateral eyes, which are pale yellow. The ocular portion is more densely and somewhat more coarsely granular than the thoracic one; the former has a longitudinal central groove,‡ and parallel to it an indistinct elevation on either side, placed nearer

* I know that few would take the trouble of reading them on account of their length, but everybody, who has attempted to determine Arachnoids, will know that a description, unless fully detailed, is worthless for an accurate determination.

† This length is of course measured as far as the joints can be opeoned without disconnecting the articulation; it is not the aggregate length of the separate joints.

‡ I shall speak of this as the cephalic groove, and of the one on the posterior half of the cephalothorax as the thoracic groove and the lateral thoracic depressions.
to the margins; the latter has also a longitudinal groove which is most depressed in the centre; anteriorly from the central depression proceed two lateral grooves to the postocular depressions, and from the centre itself two on either side towards the margin. The sternum is triangular, obtuse in front.

The abdomen is moderately depressed, very elongately ovate, across the middle about one-twelfth of an inch broader than the thorax; granular above, with the posterior segmental edges crenulated; the muscular points are round and well marked on the second to eighth segment, the three last segments are mostly smooth, the last joint being roundly compressed towards the upper end, with a small vertical and elliptical gland on either side. Below, the first nine segments are finely scrobiculately punctated at the sides, and smooth along the centre; the first joint is largest, equalling in length the three last ones, with the central portion of the posterior edge somewhat convexly produced; the second joint is barely curved at the edge and the third, like the succeeding, quite straight. The muscular impressions are elongate and well marked on the fourth to seventh joints, but a little less distinct and more approximate on the first and second joints. The caudal seta very nearly equals in length the whole of the body, it is always peculiarly attenuated towards the end, and all the joints are more or less hairy. The length of the joints and their number is very variable; the first is as usually the longest, the succeeding either gradually decrease in length, or some of them situated near the middle are longer than the rest.

The cheliceres may be regarded as of proportionate size to the body. The two first joints have each a strong spine in front, provided with a sharp joint and a small denticle on the inner side. The second joint has the upper side depressed, anteriorly moderately produced, with three small denticles on the inner edge, and two larger ones on the anterior one; the outermost larger denticle is somewhat more distant from its preceding one, than any of the others from among each other, but all are directed forward and inward; the inner concave side of this joint is coarsely granular, and the lower anterior corner has two denticles, of which the terminal one is the larger. The third joint on the upper side is equal in length to the second, and laterally along the middle to the fourth; it always has a small denticle on the inner anterior corner, and a larger one in front of the middle of the lower edge. The anterior process of the fourth joint equals in length the fifth joint, it is depressed, smoothish, with a rapidly contracted sharp point and serrated edges, the posterior serration being slightly coarser

* These points or depressions are very often called stigmatic points, but they have nothing in common with the stigmata, which lie under the edge of the first lower abdominal segment, and are not externally visible; the depressions are merely places of the inner attachment of the muscular bundles which connect the upper chitinous integument with the lower one.
and beginning with two somewhat larger denticles at the base of the process; this fourth joint also has a minute denticle on the lower anterior corner. The fifth joint is invariably conspicuously shorter and thinner than the fourth, anteriorly with a strong depressed, sharply pointed process which is somewhat more coarsely serrated posteriorly than anteriorly; the lower anterior corner of this joint has two denticles, the anterior of which is somewhat stronger than the corresponding denticle of the preceding joint. The sixth joint, or movable claw, is somewhat longer than the process of the fifth, slightly inwardly curved, sharply pointed, above and below with a finely serrated edge, internally on the concave side with a smooth ridge, and two equally smooth ones are externally on the convex side.

The first pair of feet are thin; the terminal eight tarsal joints are shorter than the preceding metatarsal one. The coxal and femoral joints of the three other pair of feet are thick, depressed, very densely and finely granular.

**Colours.** Full grown specimens are above brown, slightly darker on the cephalic portion of the thorax and on the cheliceres, except near their ends; all the feet from their tibial joints to the end are red, and each joint of the three posterior pairs has near its terminal upper edge a black dot; the last joint of the maxilla, the ocular tubercle and the claws are black. On the lower side the cheliceres, the prosternum, the abdomen are more or less dark brown, the coxae of the feet and the sternum are yellowish brown and the feet reddish brown.

The following are the dimensions of a specimen of very nearly the same size as the one figured by Koch as *T. proscorpio*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension Description</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total length of cephalothorax and abdomen</td>
<td>37 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of cephalothorax</td>
<td>13.6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; abdomen, including the three terminal joints</td>
<td>23. &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; cheliceres, measured above, without basal joint</td>
<td>17.5 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; first pair of feet, excluding the basal or coxal joint</td>
<td>44. &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; second ditto</td>
<td>25. &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; third ditto</td>
<td>26.5 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; fourth ditto</td>
<td>36. &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; abdominal seta, ditto</td>
<td>36. &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In young specimens (with a total length of about 20 mm.) the abdomen is often slightly longer in proportion to the length of the cheliceres, but there is not the least difference in structure. The body and cheliceres are olivaceous brown, the process of the fourth joint, the whole of the fifth and sixth joints of the cheliceres red; coxal and femoral joints of all feet olivaceous, the remaining joints and the seta yellowish red. On the lower side, the basal joint of cheliceres is pale brown with the spinal processes red, the three following olivaceous brown, the two terminal red; prosternum
olive brown, coxae and sternum yellowish brown, abdomen pale brown, feet of the same colour as on the upper side.

The species grows to a large size: the largest specimen from Sikkim has the total length of cephalothorax and abdomen 50 mm.

In Sikkim the species is found from 1000 to about 4000 feet in damp places under wood, more rarely under stones. It is the most common of all the Indian Thelyphoni. I have examined about forty specimens of all sizes from 20 to 50 mm., and all exactly agree in structure.

It seems very improbable (judging from the localities recorded by Mr. Butler) that there should be no specimens of this species in the British Museum, but I am not certain whether Mr. Butler refers to it under T. rufimanus or proscorpio. He must have thought it not worth while reading my description and comparing my figure of T. Assamensis, or else he could not have referred it to the present species.

The original name T. proscorpio of Latreille (Gen. Crust. et Insect., 1806, p. 130) was, strictly speaking, proposed for Linne’s Phalangium caudatum. In spite of the numerous references to figures in various old books, it is entirely impossible to trace the species which Latreille had in view. The name would have had to be entirely ignored, but for its timely rescue by Koch who figures a Javanese species under Latreille’s name, giving the same synonyms, (Arachniden, Vol X, p. 26, pl. 383, fig 771). Judging from mere figures, we are, I think, justified to regard the species, delineated by Koch, as different from Lucas’ Th. caudatus (to which I shall refer further on). Koch’s proscorpio would appear to have the joints of the cheliceres shorter and thicker, the fifth much stronger than the fourth, (while the reverse is observed in Lucas’ figure), the centre of the anterior upper abdominal joints keeled, the first, lower abdominal joint very large and with a longitudinal groove. I hardly think that Lucas could have overlooked the last character, when describing the first lower abdominal joint; and besides that in his species he particularly refers to a separate small spine preceding the great spinal process on the fourth joint of the cheliceres; it is indicated in his figure, but not a trace of it is to be seen in Koch’s figure. For these reasons, it seems to me clear that we have to consider Latreille’s re-established Th. proscorpio as distinct from Linne’s re-established T. caudatus.

Butler also doubtfully refers Lucas’ T. angustus to his compound mixture of Th. proscorpio, but with still less reason, as I shall presently shew.

2. Thelyphonus Assamensis, Stol. Pl. XII. Fig. 2.


The whole upper surface granular; the length of the five terminal joints of the cheliceres fully equals the first nine abdominal segments; the last foot is
longer than the cephalothorax and abdomen together; second joint of cheliceres with five subequal spines, four being on the inner, one somewhat more distant on the upper anterior edge; third joint with a single strong spine on the lower median edge, it is longer and slenderer than the fourth joint, whose anterior process is long, subcylindrical, smooth posteriorly, denticulate on the antero-interior edge; a sharp denticulate ridge connects the central with each group of lateral eyes; first lower abdominal segment depressed, particularly in the middle, with the posterior edge convexly produced.

Hab.—Assam and Sikkim. The species is much rarer than the previous.

It will be seen from this abbreviated characteristic that the species is very closely allied to the previous, but after having examined several specimens of each, exactly agreeing with each other, I think they must be looked upon as two distinct species. I have already given a detailed description of the present one.

In size and coloration it almost exactly agrees with T. scabrinus, but is slightly more depressed, the cheliceres are somewhat more slender and longer. The spines on the second joint are subequal, four on the inner edge, and one distant one on the upper edge; the form of the third joint and the process on the fourth differ essentially, as may be readily seen by a comparison of the enlarged figures of the respective cheliceres. The feet are also proportionately longer than in T. scabrinus; the eight tarsal joints on the first pair equal in length their preceding metatarsus. Internally along each group of lateral eyes are two imperfect ridges of granules somewhat parallel to the central cephalic groove.

As regards general form and proportional size of the joints of the cheliceres T. Assamensis is also closely allied to T. caudatus, as emended by Lucas, but the denticles on the second joint are very different.

Butler (loc. cit. p. 202) considers T. Assamensis as the adult of T. rufimanus of Lucas. If such identifications were admitted, we might better give up the idea of distinguishing at all species of Thelyphonii; a superficial comparison of the respective figures will shew that the cheliceres and limbs of T. Assamensis are proportionally very much longer, than could possibly be attributed to a change in age. Lucas particularly refers to the shortness of the cheliceres* in his description of T. rufimanus, their third joint is said to have no spines whatever; the first lower abdominal segment is stated to be very large. Besides that it appears to me, judging from the figure, that there is in Lucas’ species no sharp ridge between the central eyes.

3. THELYPHONUS (conf.) ANGUSTUS, Lucas. Pl. XII. Fig. 3.

*T. angustus, Lucas, Guerin’s Mag. de Zool. for 1835, pl. 10, fig. 3.

Cephalothorax and abdomen long and slender, finely granular above; cheliceres in young almost entirely smooth, in old specimens with the exception of

* They are much shorter than the abdomen.
the second joint mostly smooth, the length of the five terminal joints is about equal to that of the first six abdominal segments, which is slightly more than the length of the cephalothorax; the length of one of the last feet, or that of the caudal seta, is considerably less than that of the cephalothorax and abdomen together; cephalic portion of thorax at the sides between the central and lateral eyes rounded; second joint of cheliceres with five denticles, of which the two uppermost are subequal and larger than the three others; third joint not longer than the fourth, with a denticle on both the upper and lower inner edges; first lower abdominal segment depressed, with the posterior central edge somewhat narrowly produced.

Hab.—Penang, Moulmein, and Pankabari (Sikkim).

I have six specimens for examination, two from each locality; they all agree in the above characters, and appear to me to be referable to Lucas’s species.

The slenderness of the body and the shortness of the cheliceres are very striking distinctions as compared with the two preceding species. The cephalothorax is only about half the total length of the abdomen, with the anterior end somewhat narrowly rounded, convex above, the cephalic portion being more distinctly, though still very finely, granular than the thoracic one; the median ocular tubercle is low, rounded, smooth; the central eyes small, black; the sides between them and the lateral amber-coloured eyes rounded, with a slight longitudinal elevation above the latter. The cephalic groove is distinct, beginning a short distance behind the ocular tubercle. The central thoracic impression is rather large, with a very fine groove passing through it; lateral impressions rather indistinct. Prosternum on the face obtusely keeled with a short anterior broad point; sternum ovately subtriangular, smooth, anteriorly subtruncated.

The first nine abdominal shields are on the upper side very finely granulated, with slightly raised lateral and posterior edges. The muscular rounded pits are well marked from the second to the eight segment. The lateral kin is densely and very finely punctated and serobiculate. The first segment has the middle of the posterior edge narrowly produced, and its length laterally is equal to that of the two succeeding ones, all three are broadly laterally punctated, smooth in the middle, while the other segments are mostly smooth, with only a few fine scattered dots.

The caudal seta is always shorter than the total body; it is distinctly hairy in young specimens, but the hairs easily wear off in adults.

The cheliceres are almost quite smooth in young specimens, while in adults the second joint is on the upper side densely punctated, the other joints are very sparingly covered with hair, these becoming, however, more numerous towards the tips. The first joint is flattened, with two anterior diverging processes, each terminated by a short spine, which has the appearance as if it had
been set into the abbreviated end of the process. The remaining five joints are in form, relative size and denticulations, exactly like those of *Th. scabrinus* on a small scale, with the single exception that, as already observed, they are mostly smooth. The eight tarsi of the first attenuated pair of feet are considerably shorter than the preceding metatarsus. The remaining feet have the femoral joints depressed and finely granular above.

Colour of adult, above, blackish brown, somewhat less pure on the abdomen and with the three terminal joints of the cheliceres reddish brown, coxal and femoral joints of all feet olivaceous brown, remaining joints bright red; lower side entirely reddish brown, only the second and third joints of the cheliceres, the points or denticles of all the other joints, the prosternum, the femora, the external margins of the abdominal segments, including nearly the whole of the four terminal ones, are blackish; the shades of brown, however, slightly differ: the last joint of the cheliceres being rather bright red, the first pair of feet reddish brown, the coxae and sternum yellowish brown and the abdomen chesnut brown; the seta is reddish brown.

Younger specimens have all the upper dark brown as well as the lower reddish coloration paler, but the ends of the cheliceres are bright red and the feet and caudal seta yellowish red. In the four specimens from Sikkim and Penang the femoral joints of the first pair of feet are dark, in the two specimens from Moulmein the whole of these feet are reddish brown.

The largest specimen from Sikkim measures:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total length (excluding the seta)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of five terminal joints of cheliceres</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; cephalothorax</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; abdomen</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; first pair of feet (excluding the coxa)</td>
<td>17.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; second</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; third</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; fourth</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A comparison of my figures and description of the present species with those of Lucas (loc. cit.) will show, that the form of the body, the proportions of the different joints and the coloration agree as closely as could be expected, so much so that I can scarcely doubt the identity of the two. There is only one point in Lucas' description which, although in itself apparently of no very great importance, is contradictory to what can be observed in my specimens. Lucas says that the third joint of the cheliceres is smooth on the upper inner edge, and provided with a spine only on the lower edge, while in all my specimens there is a distinct though very small spine on the upper edge and a somewhat larger one on the lower. As Lucas' type is in the Paris Museum, it will be comparatively easy to settle this point by a re-examination of the specimen.
4. THELYPHONUS FORMOSUS, Butler. Pl. XII. Fig. 4.
Ann. and Mag. nat. hist. 1872, vol. x, p. 203, pl. xiii, fig. 4.

Upper side of body finely granular, of cheliceres nearly smooth, length of the five terminal joints of cheliceres very nearly equaling that of the first nine abdominal segments; second joint of cheliceres on the upper anterior edge with six very small denticles, of which only the two middle ones are pointed, fourth and fifth joints more swollen than the two preceding ones; edge between the central and lateral eyes swollen, rounded, not carinated; length of one of the last feet almost exactly equals the cephalothorax and the abdomen; first lower abdominal segment very large, with the median posterior edge produced, but still truncated, and depressed.

IIub.—Moulmein, (in the Martaban province).

The cephalothorax is comparatively small, its length being only slightly more than half that of the abdomen; it is convex, anteriorly somewhat narrowly rounded, with the cephalic portion behind the ocular tubercle transversely rugose, further on rugosely granular, the granulation being considerably stronger than on the thoracic portion. Ocular tubercle and central eyes small, black. Cephalic groove with slightly raised margins. Edges beginning a short distance behind the central eyes and extending to the laterals broadly rounded and swollen. Median and lateral thoracic grooves and impressions narrow, but distinct and shining smooth. Prosternum narrow, subcarinate; the sternum rather elongately trigonal, anteriorly obtusely rounded, with the sides posteriorly sloping.

The first nine upper abdominal segments very finely granular, with crenulated posterior margins; the muscular rounded pits are distinct on the first eight segments, the three last narrow segments are smooth. Sides punctured, and with small scattered elongated tubercles, of which a median row slightly exceeds the others in size. On the lower side the two first segments are strongly rugose at the sides, the others only punctated, the median portions being smooth, except on the narrow second and third segments on which the punctuation extend almost to the centre. The first segment is largest, with the posterior part centrally produced, but with the edge truncate. The first pair of feet is entirely smooth, the second and third have the femoral joints, and the last all the joints, sericubilately punctated, the punctuation extending even to the hinder sides of the coxae.

The cheliceres are sparsely hairy, except on the inner sides and near the tip. Each first joint has anteriorly a strong sharply pointed process. The second joint has on the upper margin six denticles, four being on the inner edge,—the two lower obtuse, the two upper pointed and longer,—the fifth and sixth are on the anterior edge, both very small and indistinct, the last is distant from the rest; the anterior half of the joint is transversely rugose; the lower anterior edge has two subequal very small denticles. The third
joint is slender, slightly longer than the second, with numerous sharp granules on the upper rounded inner edge, and one strong spine in the middle of the lower edge. The fourth joint is not longer but considerably thicker than the third, with a long, inner, rather equally slender, smooth, anterior process, with its termination shortly bifid and internally provided with a compressed tubercle. The fifth joint is equal in length to the preceding, but again more inflated, with a short and broad anterior process, sharply serrated on both edges. The sixth joint is moderately curved, externally grooved and with the upper and lower edges finely serrated, and internally pilose.

The length of the eight tarsi of the first pair of feet is less than that of the metatarsus. The femora of the other feet are moderately thickened and depressoed.

Colours. Above,—cheliceres and cephalic thorax brilliantly shining blackish brown, remainder of cephalothorax and abdomen dull blackish; maxillae with the exception of their tips and all feet bright reddish chestnut; caudal seta somewhat deeper red; sides of abdomen fulvous brown. Below,—cheliceres on the first joint dark brown, remaining joint blackish brown, sternum, coxae and feet reddish chestnut, abdomen darker chestnut.

I have some years ago collected this species near Moulmein, wherefrom Butler's type was received. If the second joint of the cheliceres of the type specimen has no indication of any other but two denticles, the occurrence must be looked upon as an accidental variation. The form of the body and of the cheliceres is so characteristic, that the species cannot be easily mistaken with any other. The following are the dimensions of an apparently full grown specimen:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total length of cephalothorax and abdomen</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of the first terminal five joints of cheliceres</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; cephalothorax</td>
<td>9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; abdomen</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; first pair of legs (without coxae)</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; second</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; third</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; fourth</td>
<td>24.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; caudal seta</td>
<td>19.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Thelyphonus indicus, n. sp. Pl. XII. Fig. 5.

An Thel. caudatus auctorum!

Upper side very finely granular; the first nine abdominal segments, centrally, with a partial, very fine carina; cheliceres mostly smooth, except on the second and third joints which are densely punctated; the length of the five terminal joints of the cheliceres equals that of the first seven or seven and a half abdominal segments; the length of one of the last pair of feet is very nearly equal to that of the cephalothorax and abdomen taken together;
a short sharp edge in front of the lateral eyes, not continuing to the central
eyes; second joint of cheliceres with six small, subequal denticles, third not
longer than the fourth, with a little spine above and below; first lower abdo-
minal segment very large, convex, centrally grooved.

_Hab._—South India, Western Bengal, and the Malay Peninsula.

The cephalothorax is rather obtusely rounded, with the perpendicular
front side perfectly smooth; the ocular tubercle is also smooth and very
high, the circumference round each black central eye being depressed. From
the ocular tubercle passes in a curve a rounded edge below the central eye,
and after a short distance from this one joins a thin, but sharp and finely
serrated, ridge which continues to the lateral eyes; the latter are pale
amber yellow. The upper side of the cephalic thorax is flattened, indistin-
guously granularly rugose, with a rather small central groove. The thoracic
portion is very finely granular and most minutely punctated, with the cen-
tral depressions distinct, but the lateral ones ill-defined. The abdomen is
one sixth broader than the thorax, very finely granular, with a fine central
carina, scarcely traceable on the fourth and fifth segments; all have a poste-
rior submarginal row of very minute granules; the last three narrow segments
are smooth. The first segment on the lower side is very large, smooth,
centrally grooved, with the posterior edge somewhat produced and broadly
truncate. All the other segments are finely rugose; the second and third
being very narrow.

All the joints of the cheliceres are internally distinctly pilose.
The first joint is sparingly punctated; on the median anterior part
it is transversely rugose, terminating with a sigmoid, pointed process.
The second joint has an anterior rounded shovel-like edge provided with six
subequal denticles, of which the two outermost are more distant from the
other four than these among themselves; on the lower edge there are two
unequal denticles. The third joint is short, with a small denticle at the
inner upper end and a larger one on the middle of the lower inner edge.
Both the second and third joints are densely punctated above and outward-
ly, and granular below; the following are mostly smooth. The fourth joint
is slightly thicker than the third, with a long, pointed, anteriorly and pos-
teriorly serrated process; it has no spine on the lower side. The fifth joint is
again somewhat more inflated with a short, broad, depressed process, sharply
serrated on both sides; on the front margin of the lower side there is a minute
denticle. The sixth joint is slender, considerably longer than the process op-
posite to it; the upper and lower inner edges are, as usually, finely serrated,
and near the tip there is on the upper edge a conspicuously enlarged
tubercle.

The _tarsi_ on one of the first pair of feet are shorter than the preceding
metatarsus. The femoral joints of the other feet are compressed, granular
above, smooth below; the last foot is very little shorter than the whole body, and the caudal seta fully equals in length the latter, it is multi-articulate and densely pilose.

Upper side of cephalothorax and abdomen dull brownish black; chelicerae shining deep chestnut, feet and seta bright chestnut. Lower side,—chelicerae same as above, feet, sternum and first abdominal shield bright chestnut, rest of abdomen deeper chestnut.

Total length of cephalothorax and abdomen, ......................... 35.5 m. m.
Length of the five last joints of chelicerae, ......................... 17.3 " " "
" " cephalothorax, ............................................ 12.1 " " "
" " abdomen, ................................................. 22. " " "
" " first pair of feet (with cunei), ................................ 38 " " "
" " second, ............................ ................................ 22. " " "
" " third, ............................ ................................ 24. " " "
" " fourth, ............................. ................................ 33. " " "
" " caudal seta, .............................. .......................... 36. " " "

The preceding description and the figures refer to a South Indian specimen which I had received from Major Beddome.

Another specimen was collected by Mr. Ball near Siriguja in Western Bengal. It agrees with the former in every particular, except that the denticles on the second joint of chelicerae are somewhat stronger, and that the fourth and fifth joints are not so much inflated, both being only slightly thicker than the third.

Several other specimens were obtained by Mr. Wood-Mason’s collector at Jahore, at the extreme south end of the Malay Peninsula. These also agree in every point of structure, the proportions of the body, &c., with the type form, but the first, second, third and fourth joints of the chelicerae are more densely punctated, while the tumidity of the fifth is intermediate between the South Indian and the Bengal specimen. The six denticles on the second joint of the chelicerae are well developed, and the process on the fourth is a shade broader than in either of the two Indian specimens.

Judging from the references to the two localities Madras and Bengal, it would seem probable that the present species had been alluded to by Mr. Butler under the name _Th. caudatus_, though the remark referring to the broad body and depressed abdomen would rather apply to the next species.

But here the question arises what is _Thelyphonus caudatus_ Linnaeus? Mr. Butler (loc. cit.) gives among others as the reference of _T. caudatus_ Linne’s Syst., and Fabricius’ Ent. Syst. If anybody will look through these references, he will, I think, find very little satisfaction in the definition of _T. caudatus_.

As habitat of the species, Mr. Butler gives Ceylon, Madras, Bengal and Tenasserin, and says that it is a broad, well marked form, having
six teeth on the second joint of cheliceres and a very depressed* abdomen, and that it has been confounded with two, if not three, other species! Now I confess after having carefully looked over the references alluded to and Mr. Butler's notice, I have not succeeded in tracing Linne's *T. caudatus*, nor will, I think, anybody else do so; and if the species has been confounded by older writers, as no doubt it was, Mr. Butler has only added his share to that confusion.

Let us see whether and how far we might be justified to adopt the name *T. caudatus*.

Linne named a species in 'Syst. naturæ 619, n. 2' *Phalangium caudatum*, which he characterises as 'chelis ramosis, ano setifero.' In Museum Lud. Reg., 1761, p. 426, the celebrated author describes the same species in detail and gives 'habitat in Java,' quoting at the same time Seba's figures 7 and 8 on pl. 70 of his Thesaurus. To determine anything according to Seba's figures is an altogether hopeless case, but we know that Linne's description of *Ph. caudatum* was drawn up after a Javanese specimen, and we must, therefore, look to Java for Linne's *Ph. caudatum*. When we see through our literature we find, I think, only two descriptions and figures, which can bear out any comparison with Linne's type, and these are Lucas' *Th. caudatus* ex Java, and Koch's *Th. proscorpio* ex India orientali et Java.

In reading carefully over Linne's description, I think, the passages corpus......ferragineum,.........chelæ.....articulis 5 constructæ......β (i. e. articulus tertius) subrotundus, inermis,...γ (i. e. art. quartus) subrotundus...... are decidedly more in favour of Lucas's than of Koch's figure. If we, therefore, wish to retain Linne's name we can reasonably, I believe, only adopt it in the form in which it had been introduced into science by Lucas in his Monograph of the genus in Guerin's Mag. de Zoologie for 1835. Any other meaning, which we force upon Linne's name, is more arbitrary than this, still I do not wish to leave altogether the references of previous authors to this name without notice.

I have already (p. 133) stated the reasons, which appear to me to indicate that Koch's reinstated *Th. proscorpio* of Lattreille is distinct from Lucas' *Th. caudatus* of Linne.

Fabricius copied Linne. In Syst. entomologiciæ, 1775, p. 441, he only added 'habitat in India orientali,' and I do not think it improbable, that several specimens of *Thelyphoni* had been sent by the French and German Missionaries from South India to European Museums.

Pallas' two figures most probably refer to *Th. scabrinus*. He also had Indian specimens.

Lattreille, both in his Hist. nat. des Crust., p. 130, pl. lx, fig. 1, and in his Gen. Crust., p. 130, evidently confounded various species from differ-

* Linne says: abdomen ovato-oblongum, supra et subtus gibbum.
ent parts of the world under one name. He does not give any descriptions.

The figure in Guerin's Régne animale would, if correct, represent a species distinct from *Th. Antillanus*, Koch, as already (p. 128) observed.

Douges and M. Edwards' figure in their edition of the Régne animale most likely represents Koch's *T. proscorpio*.

I do not think it would be profitable to go further with this review, even if I had all the old books at hand. I have looked over many of these historical figures and descriptions, and if anybody wishes to study the history of the genus, he might do the same, but if he wishes to determine his species, he will find it much more profitable, to ignore every reference written prior to 1835, the date of Lucas' Monograph of the genus.

6. **Telyphonus Beddomei**, n. sp. Pl. XII. Fig. 6.

Upper side of body granular, of cheliceres sparsely punctated; length of the five terminal joints of cheliceres equal to the first eight abdominal segments, these have on the upper side a median thin ridge; second joint of cheliceres with seven denticles on the upper edge; third joint on upper side shorter than the fourth, above and below with a spine; the length of one of the last limbs very nearly equals the total length of the body; a very fine short ridge in front of the lateral eyes; first lower abdominal segment enlarged, along the middle indistinctly grooved, with the posterior edge centrally much produced and rounded.

**Hab.**—Annamally mountains, South India.

The cephalothorax is much higher anteriorly than posteriorly, rounded in front, with the ocular tubercle prominent, smooth, its posterior portion being separated by a fine incomplete transverse groove from the intra-ocular one; central eyes of moderate size, dull yellowish; lateral eyes amber coloured, with a short, very thin and finely serrated ridge in front of them, disappearing already at the middle of the distance between the lateral and central eyes. Cephalic thorax granularly rugose, shining; thoracic portion conspicuously broader, more finely granular, dull. Cephalic groove deep, median thoracic and postocular pits and lateral groove well developed, smoothish, shining. Sternum elongately semi-elliptical. Abdomen rather broadly ovate and depressed, above granular, with very slightly raised posterior and lateral margins, the first eight segments with a central longitudinal fine ridge. Sides granularly scaly. Lower surface almost smooth, with sparse fine pits; first segment much larger than any of the others, depressedly convex, longitudinally indistinctly grooved, and with the central posterior edge considerably and rather narrowly and roundly produced.

First joint of cheliceres with the usual anterior process, provided with a rapidly attenuated sharp point. Second joint on the upper edge with seven denticles, of which the outermost is the smallest and the median on
the inner anterior corner the largest; below with two subequal denticles. Third joint with a distinct denticle on the upper and a slightly larger one on the lower side, the latter is accompanied by a minute sharp granule. These two joints are above and below rather densely punctated. The fourth joint is more swollen and larger than the third, with a depressed, anteriorly and posteriorly sharply serrated process, and a little spine on the median anterior lower edge. Fifth joint somewhat thinner than the previous, with a quite similar process than on the preceding joint, but slightly shorter, and also with a denticle on the lower side. Sixth joint, or movable claw, long, with the upper and lower inner edges serrated.

Tarsi of first pair of feet slightly shorter than the preceding metatarsus. All other feet with compressed, and on the upper side finely granular, femoral joints. Caudal seta slender, with rather elongated, hairy joints; its length equals that of the whole body.

Body including the seta, above, dark brown, on the cheliceres and on the cephalic portion of the thorax shining blackish brown; feet chestnut; lower side, deepest brown on the cheliceres and on the posterior end of the abdomen, dark brown on the first joint of cheliceres and on the anterior part of the abdomen, and lighter brown on the coxae of the feet and on the sternum.

Total length, .................. ........................................... 40.5 m. m. 

Length of the five terminal joints of cheliceres, ...................... 19 ,, ,, 
" cephalothorax, ............................................................. 14.5 ,, ,, 
" abdomen, ................................................................. 25. ,, ,, 
" first pair of foot, ......................................................... 42.5 ,, ,, 
" second, ,, ................................................................. 23.2 ,, ,, 
" third, ,, ................................................................. 25.5 ,, ,, 
" fourth, ,, ................................................................. 28. ,, ,, 
" caudal seta, ..... .......................................................... 30.5 ,, ,, 

The number and distribution of the denticles on the second joint of the cheliceres, the broad abdomen, the form of the first lower abdominal segment, and the slightly longer limbs distinguish the present species from the previous.

Explanation of plate XII.

Fig. 1. Thelyph. sebrinus, n. sp., p. 130; 1a, right chelicer, enlarged twice the nat. size; 1b, four anterior lower abdominal segments.

Fig. 2. Thelyph. Assamensis, Stol., p. 133, right chelicer, enlarged twice the nat. size; 2a, four anterior lower abdominal segments.

Fig. 3. Thelyph. (conf.) angustus, Lucas, p. 131; 3a, left chelicer enlarged three times the nat. size; 3b, four anterior lower abdominal segments, enlarged twice the nat. size.

Fig. 4. Thelyph. formosus, Butler, p. 137; 4a, right chelicer, and 4b, first four lower abdominal segments, both enlarged twice the nat. size.

Fig. 5. Thelyph. indicus, n. sp., p. 138; 5a, right chelicer, in twice the nat. size; 5b, four first lower abdominal segments.

Fig. 6. Thelyph. beddomei, n. sp., p. 142; 6a, left chelicer, in twice the natural size; 6b, four first lower abdominal segments.
Note on the genus Gymnops, W. Blanford, (Lacertidæ),—
by W. T. Blanford, F. G. S., C. M. Z. S.

[Received 12th April, 1873.]

In the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1870, Vol. xxxix, Pt. II, p. 357, I proposed to distinguish a new and peculiar form of Ophiops from Chhattisgarh by the subgeneric title of Gymnops. The species, to which I applied the name of Ophiops (Gymnops) microlepis, differs from the typical forms of Ophiops found in India and Western Asia in its more elongate proportions, longer tail, single postnasal and minute dorsal scales.

Dr. Stoliczka has since obtained the same species in other parts of India and especially in Kachh (J. A. S. B. 1872, Vol. xli, Pt. II, p. 90 and Proc. A. S. B. 1872, p. 71), and he has adopted the name Gymnops as a generic term, founding the distinction from Ophiops mainly on the difference in the character of the dorsal scales, which are much smaller and more granular than in true Ophiops, although they are distinctly keeled and imbricate. Quite recently Proc. A. S. B., July 1872, p. 126, Dr. Stoliczka has described a second species Gymnops meizolepis from Kalabagh on the Indus. This has somewhat larger scales than G. microlepis, but it possesses the same elongate form, the tail from the anus being more than twice the length of the body, and it again presents the peculiarity of a single postnasal instead of two or three as in Ophiops.

But the name Gymnops, whether considered as generic or subgeneric, cannot be retained for this type of naked-eyed lizards, as it has been twice employed in ornithology, having first been applied by Spix to a South American genus of Raptorens, for which, however, an earlier generic title viz., Daptrius existed, secondly by Cuvier to a Malayan genus of Sturnidae, allied to Icthyes.

Under these circumstances I propose to change the name of the Indian lacertian genus, above specified, to Chondrophiops in reference to its somewhat granular scales.
ON AQUILA BIFASCIATA AND AQUILA ORIENTALIS,—
by W. E. Brooks, C. E., Assensole.

[Received 8th April, 1873.]

I have long had in my possession two specimens of *Aquila orientalis*, Cab., one sent me by Dr. Bree and labelled by Mr. Gurney, and the other from Mr. Dresser. The latter is a Sarepta specimen from the Volga region, and the former, from the Dobrudscha.

On returning the Dobrudscha example, which Dr. Bree had submitted to Mr. Gurney, the latter sent the following memorandum.

"The eagle which I have ticketed 'Aquila orientalis, Cab.,' is identical with that so often sent in collections from Sarepta near the mouth of the Volga, and is in fact the only species of Eagle which I have seen from that locality. I have hitherto been in the habit of calling this eagle *Aquila clanga* of Pallas; but as Pallas does not appear, by the description of his *Aquila clanga* in the Zoog. Ross. As., Vol. I, p. 351, to distinguish between this eagle and the smaller spotted eagle *A. nævias*, and as his measurements, which are given in old French feet, inches, and lines, (for a scale of which see Finsch and Hartlaub's Vögel Ostaf.) agree better with *A. nævias* than with the present species, it will perhaps be best to adopt for the present species the name of *Ag. orientalis*, proposed by Cabanis in the Journal für Orn. 1854, p. 369, (note), which though not very well chosen is the next in order of priority and the earliest that can with certainty be applied to this eagle exclusively. The specimen now sent appears by its measurements to be a female, and is in adult plumage; the immature birds of this species being spotted in precisely the same manner as those of *Aquila nævias* which is well shown in Yarrell's figure of the 'Spotted Eagle.'"

I quote this memorandum by Mr. Gurney to shew upon what good authority one of my specimens is named *Aquila orientalis*, and the other, sent me by Mr. Dresser labelled *A. clanga*, Sarepta, closely resembles it.

Mr. Gurney's statement, that the immature is spotted like *Aquila nævias*, is, as far as I can see at present, a mistake; for we have the bird in India (*A. bifaschiata*) and it never in any way resembles *A. nævias*.

I have, from the first, been struck by the great similarity of these two specimens to our Indian *Aquila bifaschiata*, Gray and Hardwick; but had not till the other day obtained Indian specimens according in every respect, to a feather, with the European examples of *A. orientalis*, above referred to. Now I have, and the accordance is so beautifully perfect, that there is no
alternative, but to come to the conclusion that *A. orientalis* is identical in every respect with *A. bifasciata.*

I have now, therefore, three European killed examples of *A. bifasciata*; the third being that sent me by Capt. Elwes, and referred to in "Stray Feathere," Vol. I, p. 201. The two first are in nearly mature plumage, and the third is quite mature; and is the finest specimen of the bird I have seen.

The two sent as "*A. orientalis*" have only slight indications of the nuchal patch; otherwise I should have recognized them at the first glance as *A. bifasciata,* as was the case with Capt. Elwes's Bosphorus bird. This term has, I believe, priority over *A. orientalis,* Cabanis, and if so will be retained for this eagle.

The application of Pallas's term "*A. clanga*" to the same species by some European writers is, I believe, an error, if I read the original description correctly. It appears to refer to our Indian spotted eagle which we accept as *Aq. navia,* and which I believe to be the true *navia.* Klein, whose work is dated 1750, is the author of the term *Aquila clanga,* and Pallas quotes and adopts this synonym in preference to the older term *Aquila navia,* Schwenckfield. This term Pallas also quotes under the head of *Aquila clanga,* but as a synonym. Schwenckfield's work is dated 1603.

In a letter received the other day from my friend Mr. Anderson, he records the occurrence of a lineated *A. Mogilnik* at Aden, which was stunned by flying against the telegraph wires there.

I may as well mention here that the Indian Imperial Eagle, to which I applied Hodgson's term of *A. crassipes,* is identical with the East European bird, *A. Mogilnik,* better known as *A. imperialis,* but the former is the prior term.

I compared our bird with an adult Turkish specimen sent me by Dr. Bree. Mr. Gurney also came to the same conclusion, after comparing the adult Indian birds, I had sent home, with European examples.

The West European Imperial Eagle is, however, quite distinct and is now known as *A. Adalberti,* Brehm. This is the species said to have no lineated stage, and having, when adult, an excess of white on the scapulairs and ridge of wing.

* [Mr. V. Ball and I had the pleasure of comparing the two specimens of *A. orientalis,* referred to by Mr. Brooks, with a series of Indian *A. bifasciata.* They undoubtedly appear to be perfectly identical, both in structure and coloration. If the determination of these two specimens as *A. orientalis* is correct, (and upon such good authority, as Mr. Gurney, it ought to be), there can be no doubt that the two species must be considered as identical. *P. Stol ciska.*)]
I sent a fine series of our Indian *Aquila hastata* to the Norwich Museum. Mr. Anderson also sent one example in mature plumage.

Besides these we sent others to ornithological friends. I hear from Messrs. Gurney and Dresser, that the adult plumage of this species is not to be distinguished from that of the small Pomeranian spotted Eagle which they term the true *Aquila navia*.

They assert, however, that though the adults are alike, the immature birds differ.

This is a point for further investigation, but the perfect accordance of the adults leads me to expect the same in the immature birds. The connection between the immature and the adult is the first point to be established, and this can only be done by the field naturalist.

One of my ornithological friends informs me that the immature of *A. orientalis* (which we have shewn is *A. bifasciata*), has spotted plumage like that of *A. navia*; another friend informs me he has received the immature bird, and it "is strangely like *A. bifasciata*!" Now the latter eagle is *not spotted*, and the "doctors," who are both men of repute, "differ."

These points will all be cleared up it is to be hoped before long; and we shall perhaps have the natural history of the Eagles as clear and as correct as that of the common Rook, with little or nothing else to be learned. At present the Eagles appear to be in a state of dire confusion, which the English naturalists are daily making worse. *

* Since the foregoing was written, Capt. G. F. L. Marshall, who is much interested in this subject, came and examined the series used. He fully concurred in the identification of *A. orientalis* with *A. bifasciata*, and was even more positive than I was that the Danzic killed *Aquila hastata* was indeed that species. It will be remembered, it was sent to me labelled "*A. navia.*" My English Ornithological friends with whom I communicated are incredulous regarding my identifications, and I, therefore, refer to my friend's corroboration. If all fails to convince them I shall have the series exhibited at a meeting of the Zool. Society. *
Hemordus Burmamricus Kurz
Figs 1, 1a, 1b. Rana pictiella, n sp.; Penang, p. 166
Figs 2, 2a, 2b, 2c. Calamaria stahlknechti, n sp.; Sumatra, p. 169
Figs 3, 3a, 3b, 3c. Simosir sertani, n sp.; Malacca Peninsula, p 181.
A Contribution towards a Monograph of the Indian Passalidæ,—
by Dr. F. Stoliczka.

[Received 27th April, read 7th May, 1873.]

Some years ago, when I visited my veteran friend Dr. J. J. Kaup in Darmstadt, I found him, quite unexpectedly, busily engaged with Passalidæ. He urged me most strongly to collect Indian specimens, which I did; but the collection progressed so very slowly,—in spite of the very numerous applications which I made for assistance,—that Kaup’s Monograph of the family appeared early in 1871* without my little contribution in the way of Indian materials.

When I saw that the geographical distribution of the Passalidæ is so very peculiar and interesting for the study of our Indian fauna, I resolved to continue my researches, and to publish as far as possible a revised Monograph of all the Indian species, with such little additions to the anatomy and development, as might be obtainable. Of these points I shall, however, not speak on this occasion; they will be fully treated in my Monograph, which will be accompanied with all the necessary illustrations. I will merely mention that in India we meet with Passalidæ in those districts only which have a Malayan fauna. No species is as yet known from the Himalayas west of Nipal, or from any part of Central India or the Panjab.

The object of the few following lines is chiefly to give a list of the Indian species with authenticated localities, together with diagnoses of the new species which had lately come under my observation. I am sorry that I cannot complete more fully the task which I undertook, but in the middle of pro-

parations for an expedition to Central Asia I am not allowed to do more, than to shoew those who assisted me that their materials had been duly appreciated. My old friend Dr. C. Felder, the Lord-Mayor of Vienna, has sent me the whole of his collection of Passalidæ for examination, and Dr. L. Redtenbacher, the Director of the Vienna Museum, sent me a great number of eastern species. These are rare instances of liberality and true interest in the work. My thanks are further due to Messrs. W. S. Atkinson and J. Wood-Mason, Messrs. Peal (Assam) and Mandelli (Darjeeling), Major H. H. Godwin-Austen, Major Beddome, Mr. Stahlknecht of Singapore, Mr. Theobald, Rev. Baker, Dr. Cameron, the late Dr. Walter Abbey and the late Capt. Mitchell of Madras. The original collection in our Museum contained only five of the commonest species.

In recording the species I will follow Kaup’s last Monograph on the subject. Whatever opinion various naturalists may have regarding the mode of classification which that distinguished author has adopted, I do not think that they will find much fault with the limitation and characteristics of the genera* and species. Undoubtedly that Monograph is the most complete and the most remarkable paper which the philosophical school of naturalists has in late years produced. I am now not prepared to say anything for or against it, but I will do so in my Monograph, when I hope to have examined a larger number of Passalidæ, than I had been able to do up to the present. Such mental productions† must not be disposed of with prejudice; they are entitled to receive a fair trial and a full share of all opinions pro and con, before we side one way or the other. Nobody will, after careful perusal, deny the fact, that Kaup’s classificatory arrangement has in many respects very considerable advantages; it is easy and practical, but time and research must shew whether it can be adopted or not. Whenever I shall have any scruples against generic definitions, or against the quinquennial divisions, I shall state my reasons without any reference to the validity of the whole system.

Before proceeding to the details I have only to mention that I shall include in the present list all the species known to occur in the East Indies, viz., India proper (Vorder-Indien), with Eastern Bengal, Burma, and the Malayan Peninsula as far south as Singapore (Hinter-Indien).

Sub-fam. AULACOCYCLINÆ.

1. AULACOCYCLUS PARRYI, Kaup.
I received numerous specimens from Malacca.

* Even in the very limited sense in which the author defines them.
† For a short exposition of the principles of the system, and a brief discussion thereon, see Proc. of the Society for May, 1873.
2. Ceracupes Austeni, n. sp.

This species possesses all the characteristics of the genus, as given by Kaup. Total length 22 m.m., width of head 4½, of prothorax 6½, of wings at the shoulders 6½, length of elytra 12½ m.m.

In general structure it is very like C. fronticornis, but the clypeus-horn is obtusely rounded at the end, not emarginated, the upper concave edge is punctated, longer and narrower than in that species. The processes on the jaws are posteriorly flattened and rugosely striated, anteriorly convex and smooth. The lateral scar of the prothorax forms a punctated S. Scutellum smooth, waist at the sides densely punctated.

The furrows of the wings are coarsely punctated, without any perceptible hair. The metasternum is convex, generally smooth, only along lateral margins finely punctated. The median tibiae have externally two spines, the posterior ones only an indication of a small point.

Hab.—Naga hills, North Eastern districts of Bengal. Major H. H. Godwin-Austen found a couple of specimens at an elevation of 6000 feet.

I have never received C. fronticornis from any of these districts. It must come from the Chinese portion of eastern Tibet, for western Tibet has no forests.

3. Comacupes cylindraceus, Perty.

Hab. Johore, at the southern end of the Malay Peninsula. One specimen measures: total length 20½ m.m., width of clypeus 5½, (Kaup gives 7 m.m.) width of prothorax 8, (Kaup gives 9), length of elytra 14½ m.m., (Kaup gives 25½, which is clearly a mistake for 15½ m.m.).

Kaup's specimens from Malacca appear to have had a much broader clypeus and prothorax, but the two Johore specimens which I examined agree with the description of the species in every other detail.

4. Comacupes Masonii, n. sp.

Total length 30.5 m.m., width of clypeus 6½, of prothorax, or shoulders, 9½, length of elytra 16.75 m.m.

Resembles C. basalis, but is much more slender; upper lip with the front surface sloping, but scarcely indented at the edge; densely hairy. Clypeus densely punctated and shortly hairy, except in front of the horn, which is large, compressed, strongly projecting in front and very slightly elevated, with an obtuse end sharpened from below, its posterior end is almost vertical without a free point, the upper ridge is obtusely rounded, except for a short distance along the middle which is concave and rugose. Prothorax with the lateral scar small, smooth, with a little dot in front of it, as in C. cylindraceus, but in the present species the marginal furrow is in front near the corner almost angularly bent in. The furrows on the wings are slightly more coarsely punctated, than in the last species.
Scutellum and the waist at the sides and the whole of the lower side densely punctated and shortly hairy. Lower lip densely and coarsely punctated and hairy, with barely an indication of a central carina. The last four abdominal segments almost quite smooth. Middle and hind tibia each with a strong spine.

**Hab.**—Johore, obtained by Mr. J. Wood-Mason.

Kaup quotes *C. cavicornis* from Malacca and Penang. I have not seen it, but there is a specimen of a *Comacupes* in Dr. Felder’s collection, evidently belonging to a new species. Its locality is given as Bras., which clearly means Brasilia, there is, however, no such form described from America, the specimen came much more likely somewhere from the Philippines.

Malacca. I have as yet obtained only a single specimen.

Johore, north of Singapore.


*Sub-fam. ERIOCNEMINÆ.*

*First group. SOLENCYCLEÆ.*

8. **Pleurarius brachyphyllus**, n. sp.
Total length 43, width of clypeus 9·8, of prothorax 12·5, length of elytra 14·2; total length varying from 41 to 44 m.m.

*Comacupes Felderi*, n. sp. Total length 22·5, width of clypeus 5, width of prothorax 6·6, of shoulders 6·8, length of elytra 13·2 m.m. Upper lip in front and laterally deeply concave, as in *Aulac. teres*. Jaws with the upper of the three front teeth very small. Clypeus smooth, with a fine groove along the anterior straight margin. Horn situated far behind, as in *basalis*, rising almost vertically, slightly inclined forward, behind with a convex, smooth, simple and rounded edge; anteriorly below the point it is first vertically truncated, then concave, falling with a broad surface to the large forehead. Ocular ridge sharply angular in the middle, terminating with a small sharp point in the anterior corner of the clypeus.

Prothorax with a median groove, deepest about the centre, and a punctuated, complete marginal furrow, only slightly bent in anteriorly; lateral scars small, sub-semilunar, deep, finely punctated. Wings in the furrows indistinctly punctated, not hairy. Scutellum smooth, waist at the sides finely punctated, below entirely smooth as is also the case with the metaskeleton and the abdominal segments. Tongue with a central carina and with the lower halves of the sides somewhat concave and roundly dilated. Lower lip smoothish in the middle, with a central impressed projection in the front edge; its lateral branches densely punctuated. Tibia of the front feet very broad, each with six denticles; middle and hinder tibia stout, each with a sharp spine.
Jaws bidentate at the end; upper lip truncated in front, covered with red stiff hairs. Antennae long, with only three short terminal lobes. Clypeus uneven, but not punctated; the central horn is flatly convex, smooth, transversely very elongately subtriangular, anteriorly with a small projection, ending in a small free point, from which diverge in a slight curve the frontal ridges, terminating with distinct tubercles near the front edge. This frontal edge has a sharp process above each of the two lateral margins of the upper lip, the left appears to be occasionally a little larger than the right one, recalling a similar structure in *Basilianus*. The two frontal tubercles are connected by a low ridge and the margin between them is deeply concave. Supraocular ridges with a sharp point above each eye, flattened in front, and externally at each corner terminating with a small spine.

Prothorax moderately convex, with a distinct central groove, but not extending anteriorly to the margin; marginal furrow narrow, finely punctated; lateral scar forming a shortly elongated and smooth impression.

Scutellum at base finely punctated and hairy, along each side of the centre finely striated. Waist laterally densely punctated, below smooth, somewhat transversely rugose, but without any special scar.

Elytra with the shoulders somewhat swollen and projecting, smooth; all the furrows distinctly punctated.

Tongue long, with a median and two marginal ridges, strongly contracted in the lower half. Lower lip with its branches entirely punctated and hairy, slightly depressed in the middle.

Metasternum laterally densely punctated, but the posterior sloping corners are smooth, which is also the case with all the abdominal segments.

Prothorax at the lateral lower sides, and the median femora, covered with dense, long, rufous-brown hair; anterior femora, sides of metasternum and hinder tibia a little less hairy.

*Hab.*—Nilgheries and Malabar. I received originally two specimens of this species from the Madras Museum, but since then several others have been sent to me by Major Beddome and Rev. Baker.

Kauf describes a single species, *P. pilipes*, from Sumatra. The generic characteristics have to be slightly altered, but in all essential points the South Indian species agrees with *Pleurarius*.


Total length 25·4, width of clypeus 5·2, of prothorax 7·3, of shoulders 7·1, length of elytra 14·3 m.m.

Jaws rather short, each with three denticles; antennae moderately elongated, the three terminal lappets well developed and equal; upper lip squarish, hairy, very slightly concave at the front edge.

Clypeus rugose, punctated on the forehead, front edge very slightly emarginate in the centre, and with a small projection above the edges of the
upper lip. The horn originates in a slightly convex smooth tubercle, and extends freely and almost horizontally to near the front edge, its base is posteriorly and at the sides surrounded by a slight furrow, and from the point where the horn becomes free originates on either side a low, indistinct ridge, which makes a curve anteriorly and terminates in a small tubercle some distance short of the marginal projections. Supraocular ridges undulating, each with a sharp point above the eye and another at the anterior corner of the clypeus.

Prothorax convex, with a central groove; marginal furrow incomplete, punctated, terminating anteriorly, some distance from the central line, with an elongately ovate scar. Lateral scar large, slightly impressed, composed of a number of irregularly arranged, coarse pits; a few dots exist near the anterior corner.

Scutellum very finely punctated at the base; waist laterally densely punctated, below nearly smooth.

Elytra rather depressed above, but comparatively high; all the furrows coarsely pitted; each shoulder with a tuft of brown hair, which also extends a little posteriorly along the margin.

Tongue with three ridges, minutely punctated, tridentate at the front edge which is slightly narrower than the base. Lower lip transversely rather elongated, smooth, convex, with a rounded scar at each end; the lateral branches densely punctated. Metasternum on the posterior sloping corners coarsely punctated. Abdominal segments with an oblique furrow on either side, but in other respects nearly smooth.

Hab.—Ceylon. The only specimen examined is in the Vienna Museum; it was obtained by the late Mr. Zelebor during the Novara expedition.

The species almost perfectly agrees with the characteristic of the genus as given by Kaup.

Second group. Leptaulaceæ.

Out of the five genera distinguished by Kaup only one is represented in India, namely Leptaulax. It seems to be a little too closely allied to Ciceronius, and still more so to Didimus. From the last it is stated to differ by the single denticle in the centre of the front edge of the clypeus, while Didimus has two; but I have in a few instances also observed two denticles in both Lept. bicolor and dentatus. Of course we may say, what is in Didimus the rule, is an exception in Leptaulax, still it looks rather a little arbitrary to define genera in such cases. However, as I have not a single one of the species of Didimus, described by Kaup, for comparison, I do not wish to propose any changes in the genera, as characterized by him. Looking at Leptaulax in Kaup’s sense, it seems to me somewhat doubtful that the number five will suffice to include all the different forms which must belong to the genus. The following details, taken with those of Kaup, may speak for themselves.

The typical small form was obtained from Sikkim, Bútán, Assám, Tenasserim (at Mergui) and from Johore. In the Vienna collections it is represented from nearly all the Philippine islands.

The larger form, or *L. Timorensis*, is also very abundant in Sikkim (between 500 and 1000 feet), Bútán, Assám, Naga hills, Pegu (near Tong-hú), and on the Andaman islands. It grows up to 37 m.m. I had very large numbers of both forms for comparison, and came to the conclusion that no definite characters exist by which the two species could be separated. I have all intermediate sizes from 21 to 37 m.m.

11. **Leptauleax bicolor**, Fabr.

Very common in Sikkim and through the whole of the Malayan Peninsula, as well as on the Andaman and Nicobar islands, in Malabar and in Ceylon. Form the last locality two specimens exist in the Vienna Museum collection under the name of *Nietneri*, M. C.

A peculiar small variety, possessing cross bars in the lateral furrows of the elytra, instead of simple dots, occurs at Johore.

12. **Leptauleax planus**, Illig.

This is, I think, a good species, the smallest of all our eastern Passalidae. It is very much more depressed, than either of the previous species, and in proportions and relative size of the prothorax and of the elytra it more closely resembles *dentatus* than *bicolor*, of which it is stated to be a synonym. Specimens from Java, Johore, and Malacca, whence I have lately obtained large numbers, measure between 13 and 14 m.m., but a somewhat larger variety occurs in Burma and on the Andaman islands. Specimens from these last localities measure 18 m.m., they are in almost every other respect identical with typical *planus*.

Of the third group, the Eriocneminiæ, no species as yet occurred within our limits. I received *Tellejus Moluccanus* from Amboina, *Eriocnemis nonticulosus* from Sumatra, and gigantic specimens of *Erioc. tridens* from Java, but none from Siam or Malacca, which localities are also given by Kaup. The last species will have, therefore, to be included in our list.

**Fourth group. Macroliniæ.**

Malacca; apparently rare.

Johore; a single specimen from Mr. J. Wood Mason.

* In Dr. Felder's collection I find a Malacca specimen named *pasilus*?
Dr. Redtenbacher (Coleopteren, Reise Oest. Fregatte Novara, 1867, p. 49) gives Mastachilus politus* from Madras. There is a specimen of that species in the Vienna Museum collection, marked Ind. or., and is most likely the one referred to by Redtenbacher. I very much doubt, however, that it is Indian. It was probably received from the Madras Museum, or from a collector, during the stay of the Novara at Madras. My reason for doubting the correctness of the Indian locality is based upon an observation which I made. I asked the Curator, the late Capt. Mitchell, for the loan of any specimens of Passali, he might have in the Madras Museum. I was promptly responded to, and shortly after received four specimens of Passali. Two proved to belong to a new species Pleurarius brachyphyllus, and the two others were Solenoclyclus exaratus (known from Madagascar) and Mastachilus polyphyllus (from Australia).† After detailed inquiry Capt. Mitchell informed me, that the two first specimens (distinguished by numbers attached to them) were truly Indian, from the Nilgherries, but that the localities of the two others were unknown. They had been received from some old European collection. It seems to me very probable that something similar happened with the specimen of M. politus, obtained by the Novara at Madras.

Kaup describes Macrolinus Waterhousei and Episphenus Moorei from Ceylon. I have not seen either of these.

Fifth group. Aerture.

Of the five genera, Laches, Gonates, Aceraius, Cetejus, and Basilianus, only the third and fifth have as yet been found in India; they are common and numerous, and the specific number of five will, I am sure, run short for what is in this case really required for specific determination, unless the genera are somewhat differently defined and grouped.

Of the other genera I have examined a few interesting species. Among these is one which Kaup would probably call the first, moderately convex, species of Laches, and the largest species of Cetejus; both answer exactly the characters of the respective genera. I add descriptions of the two new species‡ in a footnote.

* Originally described by Burmeister from Van Diemen's Land.
† The Vienna Museum possesses two specimens of polyphyllus from China.
‡ LACHES GRACILIS, n. sp. Total length 26, width of head 5-5, of prothorax 7-5, of shoulders 7-6, length of elytra 15 m.m. Whole body moderately convex.

Upper lip almost quite straight in front; left jaw barely longer than the right one. The three first lobes of the antenna short, the fourth slightly shorter than the fifth. Clypeus on its posterior half rugosey punctated; the short horn rises from the anterior central edge of a transversely elongated, smooth protuberance; from it proceed under a narrow angle the frontal carinae, each terminating in an elongated smooth tubercle, or rather short ridge, connected by a very fine carina. The marginal tubercles of the clypeus are pointed, depressed, placed nearer to each other than the width of the
A specimen of *Gonates navicularis* from the Moluccas, in Dr. Felder's collection, has the middle frontal carina very distinct, while two others of upper lip, they are unequal, the left being slightly larger than the right one; they are not in any way connected with the frontal tubercles, but a smooth concave field proceeds from each of these to the respective ocular ridge. The latter is angular or subtubercular above each eye, and anteriorly formed by a thin carina, terminating on the angle of the clypeus with a little spine.

Prothorax somewhat broader posteriorly than anteriorly, with a very distinct central groove; marginal furrow very narrow, with a minute punctuation; lateral scars vertical, subovate, punctated; a group of distinct dots also exists above each anterior corner.

Scutellum smooth; waist laterally punctated. All the furrows of the elytra coarsely punctated, without a trace of any kind of hair.

Tongue tricarinate, the middle carina the strongest; laterally slightly concave. Lower lip convex, smooth, with a transversely elongated, small, marginal, smooth scutellum between it and the tongue; branches coarsely punctated. Waist, below, with a small oblique, ovate scar on either side. Metasternum on the posterior part sparsely, on the sloping corners densely punctated. Abdominal rings each with a linear, punctated scar on either side. Prothorax, below, as well as the middle and hind tibiae, sparsely covered with yellowish rufescent hair.

_Hab._—Batchian island; a single specimen in the Vienna Museum.

_Cetotus australiensis_, n. sp.

Total length 33, width of head 7, of prothorax 9-9, of shoulders 9-6, length of elytra 19-2 m.m. Whole body rather depressed.

Left jaw slightly longer than the right one. Upper lip deeply emarginate, the right half being slightly shorter and a little more rounded than the left one, as in *G. navicularis*. Antennae with six lappets, the two first being very short, the third a little shorter than the three terminal ones, which are subequal and rather slender. Clypeus entirely rugose; the horn is elongated, with a triangular tubercle on each of its basal halves. The frontal ridges issue from the horn under a moderately obtuse angle, (as in *Lept. dentatus*), and terminate with distinct points, connected by a very fine carina, from which the margin of the clypeus descends almost vertically. Both marginal tubercles are pointed, similarly formed, but the left one is conspicuously larger than the right. Each frontal tubercle is connected by a short carina with its corresponding marginal one, and besides also with its corresponding small tubercle in the middle of the supra-ocular ridge, each of which is truncated in front.

Prothorax slightly broader posteriorly than anteriorly, with a fine but almost complete central groove; sides entirely punctated, lateral scar small and rounded; marginal furrow very narrow.

Scutellum smooth, with a central basal groove; waist laterally punctated. The four central furrows of the elytra on the upper side indistinctly, the remainder distinctly, punctated, those at the sides at least twice as broad as the ridges separating them and with distinct transverse bacilli. This structure very strongly reminds one of *Basilicatus cancrus*, which is also the largest species of its genus.

Tongue tricarinate, laterally concave. Lower lip convex and smooth, with a small elongately semi-elliptical scutellum between it and the tongue; a small but distinct scar on each side of the lower lip, its branches rather larger, rounded at the ends and somewhat inwardly curved, entirely but not very densely punctated. Prosternal
the same species in the Vienna Museum collection from Amboina (marked Dolechali, M. C.) have merely a trace of the middle frontal carina, and the prothorax is comparatively smaller.

Gonastes Germarii was received by Mr. W. S. Atkinson from Java. Kaup describes Laches Comptonii from Ceylon. I have not seen it.

15. Aceratus grandis, Burm.

This is a very common species in Sikkim, Assam, the Naga and Cachar hills. Indian specimens exactly agree in structure with the large Javanese type form, but their usual size is only 40 m.m., and I never saw one exceeding 45 m.m. In Javanese specimens generally only the ninth and tenth rib of each wing are punctated and hairy near the shoulder, while Indian specimens have, as a rule, the whole of the seventh and ninth rib punctated; it is very rarely that the pits entirely disappear on the seventh.


An extremely variable species, both in general size, as well as in the shape of the two marginal processes of the elyopus; the left one being sometimes sharply pointed at the end, or scarcely bipartite, as in Percheron's pilifer. The seventh and ninth ribs of the elytra are as a rule entirely punctated, very rarely is the seventh smooth. The smaller forms, between 30 and 38 m.m., are, I think, mostly males, they have the furrows of the wings perceptibly punctated; the larger specimens, about and above 40 m.m., appear to be mostly females, the furrows of their elytra are almost devoid of punctations.

The species occurs in Sikkim, Assam, Cachar, but is much rarer than A. grandis. I also obtained it on Penang hill, and from Johore; in the Vienna collections are specimens from China, Luzon, and Manilla.

Redtenbacher's Passalus Nicobaricus from Sambelung (Great Nicobar) is also undoubtedly this species, and neither a Macrolinus nor a Basilianus.

The next genus, Basilianus, is the most numerous in species. I possess specimens of the four species described by Kaup, and three others which I must regard as new. This is as yet almost the only instance in which I have been obliged to transgress Kaup’s limit of five species. I took considerable pains to ascertain whether these species could possibly belong to any of the other genera of Eriocneminae, but they do not answer to the characteristic of any process between the anterior coxæ grooved. Waist, below, smooth, with an elongated scar on either side. Metasternum smooth; on the sloping corners rugosely punctated. Sides of abdominal segments and the posterior part of the last segment mostly finely punctated. No hairs are seen on the elytra; the middle tibiae are moderately hairy; the hind ones somewhat less so.

Habitat—Australia; a single specimen in Dr. O. Felder's collection.
other genus than *Basilianus*. They differ from *Acerarius* by the absence of hair at the sides of the elytra, and from the other genera of the *Aceraria* in the shape of the lower lip and the want of a scutellum between it and the tongue; the same character holds good in a comparison with *Mastachilus*, and the unequal lappets on each of the antennae readily separate them from the other *Macrolinae*. The seven species may, however, be divided into two sections, as follows:

a. With the marginal processes of the clypeus very asymmetrical,—*Nilgheriensis, inaequalis, Cantoris, Indicus*.

b. With the marginal processes of the clypeus very slightly or scarcely asymmetrical,—*cancrus, Andamanensis, Sikkimensis*.

17. **Basilianus Nilgheriensis**, Guér.
The usual size of Malabar specimens is only 28 m.m.; it does not appear to be a common species.

18. **Basilianus inaequalis**, B. & F.
Common at Malacca. Kaup gives it from Singapore and Penang. The largest specimen which I have examined is nearly 30 m.m., and the smallest 24-7 m.m., the length of the elytra being 13-7, width of head 5-5, of prothorax 6-9, the proportionate size of this last being often remarkably small.

The usual size of Sikkim and Assam specimens is 33 to 35 m.m. Kaup gives it also from Malacca and Cambodja.

20. **Basilianus indicus**, n. sp.
Total length from 33 to 40 m.m., one specimen is 37-6, width of its head 9, of prothorax posteriorly 12, of shoulders 11-5, length of elytra 21-5 m.m.

Left jaw slightly straighter and longer than the right one. Upper lip widely and rather deeply emarginate in front. Antennae, with the three terminal lappets longest and subequal, the second and third about half the length of the fourth, and the first is very short, sometimes scarcely traceable. Clypeus rather large, mostly smooth, or sparsely punctated, with the supraocular ridges anteriorly truncated with an inward slope, the inner edge of the slope being sometimes very indistinct, while the outer one is sharp, and projects at the corners, somewhat as in *Acerarius grandis*. The horn rises out of a transverse long tubercle, it is subpyramidal, the posterior slope being gradual, the anterior vertical; the frontal carinae are very fine, forming together a wide semicircle, each terminating in a blunt tubercle, and from each proceeds a very fine carina to the respective marginal process of the clypeus; the left process is the longer, depressed, inwardly bent, obtuse at the end; the right one is thick, short, obtusely pointed.
The prothorax is moderately convex, as in *Cantoris*; it is conspicuously wider posteriorly than anteriorly, with a central groove which is almost as complete, as it is usually to be found in American forms and in these only; marginal furrow anteriorly somewhat widened, bent in and punctated; lateral scar small, rounded, generally with a few pits; the sides of the prothorax are either quite smooth (in the larger specimens), or punctated in front of the scar and at the anterior corner (in the smaller specimens). Whether this is a distinction of sex I cannot say.

Scutellum centrally very minutely strigated; waist laterally densely punctated. Shoulders slightly thickened, only anteriorly with few very short and thin hairs. Furrows of the elytra, above, slightly, laterally distinctly punctated; without hair.

Tongue tricarinate. Lower lip in the middle somewhat convex, mostly smooth or punctated, anteriorly sometimes slightly indented; its branches densely punctated. no scars exist on it. Waist, below, smooth, with elongated diverging, dull scars. Metasternum smooth, its posterior sloping corners rugosely punctated, its sides entirely hairy. Abdominal segments laterally with linear scars.

Prothorax posteriorly, below, covered with brown hair; middle tibiae very densely, posterior ones less hairy.

*Hab.*—Nilgherries and Malabar. I received several specimens from Major Beddome, Rev. Baker, and Surgeon Major F. Day.


The largest specimen in my collection is 45 m.m. It has as yet only been obtained in Nipál, Sikkim, Bútán, and Assám.

22. *Basiliantus Andamanensis*, n. sp.

Total length 32 to 33 m.m.; one measures 35·6, width of its head 8, of prothorax 10, of shoulders 10·2, length of elytra 21 m.m.

Jaws almost equal. Upper lip straight in front or obliquely truncated, the left rounded corner being often a little more projecting. Lappets of the antennæ generally graduated, the first very short, the succeeding to the fifth gradually longer. Clypeus entirely punctated and covered with short hair; supra-ocular ridges low, distinctly truncated in front and with the carina round the concave space well developed. The horn consists of an elongated ridge, with a small tubercle on either side; it is slightly elevated at the anterior end and with an almost vertical slope. The frontal carinae are rather short, terminating with elongated distinct points, connected by another carina, from which the margin of the clypeus is almost vertical. The marginal processes of the clypeus are far distant, situated above the edges of the upper lip; they are short, pointed, in some specimens apparently almost equal, in others the left one is distinctly larger. They exactly resemble those
of cancrus, and each also has on its lower side a small tubercle. From both the marginal processes and the frontal tubercles generally proceed a few irregular low ridges to the middle of each supra-ocular ridge.

Prothorax moderately convex, smooth, generally with a very faint indication of a central groove; lateral scar rounded and, like the entire lateral margins, very finely punctated; sometimes there are one or two dots at the anterior corner.

Scutellum smooth, convex, sometimes with a minute punctuation along the lateral edges. Shoulders well prominent, and each with a group of short brown hair, considerably more developed than in Cantoris. Furrows of the elytra finely punctated; all the ridges smooth.

Tongue tricarinate. Lower lip large, mostly smooth, without any scars; its branches densely punctated. Prosternal carina sharp, long. Waist with elongated diverging scars, sometimes with a short, central, basal groove. Metasternum smooth, its hinder corners sparsely and very finely punctated; sides densely punctated and hairy. Abdominal segments smooth, with linear oblique scars. Middle and hind tibiae rather thinly hairy; lower sides of prothorax more distinctly so; last abdominal segment at the end provided with conspicuously elongated brown hair.

Hab.—Andamans near Port Blair; Camorta and Katchal islands of the Nicobar group; common. I found one specimen in the Vienna collection, together with Mastachilus politus, labelled ‘Madras,’ ‘Novara.’ It was most likely obtained from some officer who had been at the Andamans, or from the Museum.

23. Basilianus Sikkimensis, n. sp.
Total length 33, width of head 7-1, of prothorax or of shoulders 10, length of elytra 19 m.m.

This species resembles B. Cantoris in size and general character of form and convexity of the body. The jaws are subequal; the upper lip obliquely truncated, almost quite straight, with obtuse corners. The three first lappets of the antennæ much shorter than the three terminal ones, the two sets being among themselves almost equal. Clypeus entirely punctated and very similar to that of B. Andamanensis, but the horn is a little shorter, the frontal carinæ include a slightly smaller semilunar space, and the frontal processes of the clypeus are almost shorter, both pointed, nearly quite equal in size, and each is on the outer side accompanied by a short longitudinal carina, which, however, does not extend to the supra-ocular ridge.

Prothorax moderately convex, with a very faint trace of a median groove; lateral scar rather large, pitted all round, the dots or pits being almost continuous to the anterior corner and here again rather dense; along the lateral margins densely and very finely punctated.
Scutellum smooth. Shoulders moderately developed, on the anterior slope finely punctated and shortly hairy. Furrows of the elytra above distinctly punctated, laterally broader and with transverse bacilli, the seventh and eighth furrow are broadest.

Tongue rather narrow, punctated, thinly tricarinate, laterally concave. Lower lip convex, with sparse punctation, its branches densely punctated. Waist, below, with diverging elongated, dull scars. Metasternum smooth, its hinder corners coarsely punctated, and the narrow sloping sides along the elytra very finely punctated and hairy.

Abdominal segments with elongated, finely punctated lateral scars, broadest on the first few segments, linear on the penultimate and obsolete on the last. Lower side of prothorax the middle and hind tibiae with short and rather thinly distributed hairs.

Hab.—Sikkim. I obtained a single specimen at about 1500 feet, some two miles east of Pankabari.

The species is intermediate between cancrus and Andamanensis; with the latter it agrees in the shape and structure of the head, with the former in the transverse costulation of the lateral furrows of the elytra, but in cancrus this costulation is still stronger.

---

**NOTE ON SOME ANDAMANEESE AND NICOBARESE REPTILES, WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF THREE NEW SPECIES OF LIZARDS,—BY DR. F. STOLICZKA.**

[Received and read 7th May, 1873.]

I have given a list of the Reptiles and Amphibians, known from these islands, in a former paper,—Journal A.S. B., Vol. xxxix, pt. II, 1870, pp. 136-138 etc.; having, however, lately had an opportunity of visiting all the Nicobar islands (excluding Little Nicobar and Pulo Milu), and the Andamans, including the Cocos and Preparis, I am in a position to add a little information about some of the species. Our visit* was chiefly from an ornithological point of view, and as it fell already in the hot season (March), the time was very unfavorable for collecting reptiles, at least on the northern group of islands, which at this season are much drier than the southern Nicobars.

We found the following species generally distributed over nearly all the islands which we visited:—*Tropidonotus quincunxiatus, Lycodon sulcatus, Dendrophis pictus;† Cerberus rhynchos and Trimeresurus Cantoris. Spe-

* In company with Mr. A. O. Humo, C. B., Messrs. Ball and Wood-Mason.
† In the July number of the Berlin Monatsbericht (for 1872, p. 583), just received, I observe that Dr. Peters describes a Dendrophis terricola, with 13 rows of scales; it is very closely allied to Dendrophis caudolineatus, (compare ante p. 123), but differs in coloration.
cimens of *D. pictus* from the Nicobars generally are as soberly coloured as the continental form, while those from the Andamans are very much brighter, but the typical form again occurs on the Cocos.* The rare *Trimeresurus porphyraceus* was found to be common on the Preparis island; it grows to nearly four feet. Of lizards the most common were *Euprepes carinatus, Hinula maculata, Cyrtodactyulus rubidus, Tiaris subcristata* and *Hydrosaurus salvator*. Of Batrachians *Bufo melanostictus* is very common.

*Euprepes macrotis*, described by Steindachner, was observed in Galttha Bay on Great Nicobar (Sambelong).

The large Andaman form of *Euprepes carinatus*† is not specifically distinct from the common type. I met with similarly large specimens (up to 20 inches) on the Coco islands. Most of those which I obtained there have thirty rows of scales round the body, and each scale has seven keels, the three median ones being strong and distant from each other, the two laterals on either side short, thin and sometimes scarcely traceable. Some specimens have the anterior frontal in contact with the rostral as well as with the vertical, a short process of the anterior frontal separating the two posterior. The specimens were apparently in breeding dress. The whole sides of the head, neck and belly were vermilion or bright cinnabar red, the anterior extremities and the back were also strongly tinged with red. The entire sides of the body and of the tail and the extremities had numerous large, irregular white and black spots intermixed, giving the lizard quite a different appearance from the ordinary type. The white spots were most numerous along the edges of the back, but there is no marked white band present.

**Phelsuma Andamanense**, Blyth.


The following is a complete description of this remarkable lizard.

Body rather stout, moderately depressed, tail tapering, narrow at the base, with transverse contractions at distances. Snout almost conically elongated, rostral broader than high, just reaching the upper surface of the head; nostrils lateral, in the hinder edge of an enlarged, somewhat swollen shield, followed by a slightly smaller one; on the upper side the two nasals are separated by two (rarely by three) shields. Head, body and limbs, above and at the sides, covered with equal granular scales, or rather shields,

* It is perhaps due to their more isolated situation that the Cocos and neighbouring islands, (Preparis, Narcondam, Barren island), have several Nicobar forms which on the Andamans are apparently wanting. We found *Carpophaga bicolor* common, *Calanus Nicobaricus* is said to have occurred on the Cocos, and *Megapodius* is found on Tablo island. Among shells I got numerous *Helicina*, exactly like *H. Dunkeri, Bulimus Nicobaricus*, var., *Cyclophorus*, like *C. nicobaricus*, &c.

becoming on the tail more depressed, scale-like, and intermixed with a few larger ones. Eye of moderate size, with an almost round pupil; it is surrounded with small granules. Ear-opening ovately rounded, equal to about one third of the longer diameter of the eye. Eight to ten low upper labials. Lower rostral large, somewhat produced and contracted behind. Nine to ten lower labials, the first two are largest, not in contact, the succeeding gradually decrease in size. None of the chinshields are particularly enlarged, and they vary in arrangement in different specimens. The scales of the belly are roundly hexagonal, across the middle in twenty-one to twenty-three longitudinal, alternating series.

The adult male has thirty-one femoral pores, in an uninterrupted series, angularly ascending in the centre. The female has a similar row of enlarged but not perforated shields. Preanal shields not enlarged. A small slit exists on either side in the postanal margin. On the tail the subcaudals become a short distance from the anus enlarged, single, only occasionally broken up into smaller shields. The inner toes on both the fore- and hind-limbs are very short, almost rudimentary; the fourth toe is longest, and all have their front edges rounded.

The general colour in males is grass- or bluish-green, subject to very great changes during the life of the lizard; head and neck with yellowish orange spots and stripes, among which one from behind the eye, one or two across the occiput, and one along the middle of the neck are most conspicuous. The anterior part of the body is on the upper side marked with small, oval, orange spots, on the posterior part these spots are somewhat larger, encircled with yellow, and sometimes partly confluent. All these orange spots often assume during life a strong reddish tint. Tail generally uniform bluish green. The lower side is uniform yellow or yellowish white.

The females are more soberly coloured, particularly when not full grown, in which case the orange spots are much less distinct, and sometimes almost obsolete.

The lower sides of the toes, especially towards their terminations, are silvery grey.

The usual size of full grown males is five inches, head and body being two; specimens of six inches are great rarities. The females are generally somewhat smaller than the males.

The species is not uncommon about Port Blair. I found a few on old trunks of trees (between epiphytes) on Mt. Harriet. They generally hide themselves under the bark of trees, but also often feed on the ground. Mr. Wood-Mason about a year ago brought a large number of specimens from the vicinity of Port Blair. I have not seen specimens from any of the other islands.
GYMNODACTYLUS WICKSI, n. sp.

A small species, resembling in general character some of those described by Jerdon and Beddome from South India. The body is moderately slender and depressed, covered with very small, keeled tubercles which have the appearance of pointed granules; on the back there are numerous larger, but similarly formed, tubercles interspersed, and on the side of the belly these larger tubercles become distinctly spinulose; tail verticillate, with similar spinules, exactly as in *Hemidactylus frenatus*. On the snout the sharp granules are, as usually, somewhat larger than on the top of the head, but none are enlarged above the labials. The rostral reaches to the upper side of the snout, and is followed by two small shields, separated by a still smaller pentagonal azygos, the upper angle of which fits into a posterior emargination of the rostral. The nostril is lateral and directed somewhat backwards, it lies immediately behind the rostral, and is followed by two slightly enlarged and diverging shields, the anterior angles of which nearly touch the rostral, thus almost entirely isolating the nasal opening from the first labial and the shield behind the rostral. No particularly enlarged scales round the eye. Seven upper and lower labials, the first are in each case the longest, the succeeding gradually decrease in size, the last are very small; all are very low. Ear opening forms an oval, oblique slit, its distance from the eye is slightly less than that from the eye to the end of snout. Lower rostral large, obtusely pointed behind, followed on each side by a slightly enlarged shield, separated by smaller ones; there are no particularly enlarged chin-shields. The scales on the throat and anterior breast are finely keeled; those on the belly hexagonal and across the middle in about nineteen longitudinal series. Prae- or post-anals not enlarged. Sub-caudals along the middle line very little larger than the other shields covering the lower side. Reproduced portions of the tail are uniformly scaly, without enlarged tubercles.

The male has four præ-anal pores, situated between the femora in a shallow transverse depression, and quite separate from these are four or five femoral pores placed at the hinder lower edge of the femur, somewhat nearer to the hip than to the knee. Toes long and slender; basal portion with three or four transverse, squarish plates, the last the largest; terminal phalanges very much narrower.

*Colour.* Above, powdered brownish grey and white, a series of whitish, almost continuous spots along the middle of the back, extending on to the tail. There are six or seven of these spots from the nape to the base of the tail, and each of them is edged anteriorly and laterally with black, sometimes the lateral black edges develop into elongated spots and are most distinct. On the tail the white spots are less distinctly developed, but the transverse black margins well marked. The sides of the body, of the tail
and the upper side of the limbs is thinly checkered with black; the enlarged
spinules and tubercles are all pure white. There is a dark streak between
the snout and the eye, posteriorly there are three dark lines, one going to the
occiput, the second to the ear, the third to the angle of the mouth; and
generally there are one or two more below the eye, giving the side of the
head quite an ornamental appearance. Labials spotted with white. Chin
and throat powdered with brownish dusky, remainder of lower side uniform
pale, more or less distinctly tinged with fleshy; in males more markedly so
than in females. In the very young lizard (about one inch long) the lateral
black spots along the back, and the median black line behind the eye are
most distinctly marked, in other respects it does not differ from the adult.

_Hab._—Preparis Island. I obtained five specimens, two apparently
adult males and two females, and one young; all were found on the ground
between old decaying vegetable matter. One of the largest specimens with
perfect tail, measures: head and body 1·13, tail 1·37 = 2·5 inches. The
length of the hind limb equals the distance from the shoulder to the groin.

I have great pleasure in connecting with this very interesting new
species the name of the able Commander of the "Scotia," Capt. G. W.
Wicks, who piloted us most skilfully through the labyrinth of small and
large islands.

**MOCOA MACROTYPANUM, n. sp.**

Body moderately slender, head flattened above, muzzle rather attenuated
and prolonged. Anterior frontal in contact with the rostral, separating the
two elongated nasals, and posteriorly just touching the vertical, which is
rather shortly, obtusely angular in front, and gradually attenuated behind.
Four enlarged supraciliaries, preceded and followed by a smaller shield. The
two anterior occipitals (?) accidently) united, the median one roundly
angular in front, attenuated and contracted behind, the two laterals narrow,
in contact with each other behind the median shield. Four pairs of scales
behind the occipitals enlarged, occupying the whole width of the neck.
Seven upper labials, the fifth under the orbit, six narrow lower labials.
First chin-shield single, the second is a pair in contact, third separated by a
small shield, fourth pair somewhat smaller. Lower eyelid with a trans-
parent disk. Ear opening very large, rounded, with a perfectly smooth edge
all round, the tympanum being distinctly visible. Body in the middle
surrounded by twenty-two longitudinal series of smooth scales, six series
being on the back; they are slightly larger than those at the sides. About
fifty-two scales along the edge of the lower side, counted between the fore
and hind limbs. A pair of moderately enlarged pre-anal shields. Median
row of sub-caudals slightly enlarged. Limbs proportionately developed,
with the toes very slender.
Head above brown, paler on the muzzle; three longitudinal white bands along the body,—one along the middle, originating between the eyes, and two along the sides, beginning on the supraciliary edges;—they are separated, above, by two somewhat broader brown bands, each being lighter coloured along the centre, and bounded at the sides by a similar brown band which is, however, darkest along the centre. The median dorsal white band becomes obsolete at the root of the tail, the two lateral ones continue on it, and unite when approaching the tip. Labials and sides of head brownish, spotted with white. Lower portion of the sides and the entire lower surface livid carneous, most distinctly so, and tinged with bright orange, on the lower belly and on the tail, which is also on the upper side carneous, with a few white dots at the side of the base, and irregularly marked with pale brown on the lower surface. Limbs, above, with very close longitudinal brown lines, toes all distinctly powdered with pure white.

Total length four inches, the head and body being 1·8, the length of the fore limb is equal to the distance between the shoulder and the angle of the mouth, or one-third of the distance between the axil and the groin; the length of the hind limb is one-half of the same distance.

_Hab._—South Andaman. The single specimen was obtained on a sandy beach in Macpherson's Straits.

_Tiaris Humei, n. sp._

A larger species than _T. subcristata_, and like this one with the crest interrupted above the shoulders, but the crest itself is very much more developed. The nuchal part is considerably higher than the dorsal one, on its convex edge it is composed of 13-15 lobes; the dorsal portion continues on to the tail, disappearing after about one-fourth of its length. None of the scales are at the lateral bases of the crest particularly enlarged. All scales on the body are distinctly and sharply keeled.

Head shelving and concave above; snout with a few enlarged scales along the centre; supraciliary edge sharp, its posterior end is separated by a short groove from a small tubercle following it. Two groups of enlarged conical scales on the upper side of the occiput; several (3-4) enlarged scales on the side of the head above the tympanum which is hardened near the centre, and about as large as the eye. Below the tympanum no scales are enlarged. Eight or nine upper labials and seven or eight lower labials; the scales adjoining the former are enlarged, and there is also a conspicuous row of slightly enlarged scales below the eye. A row of enlarged scales is separated from the lower labials by one of small scales. Scales on the side of the neck and body very small, arranged in somewhat irregular transverse series, with scattered larger ones intermixed; on the tail they gradually increase in size, but within a short distance of its base still have some.
larger ones intermixed. On the limbs the scales are much larger, two or three on the upper side of the femora particularly so. Gular pouch and fold covered with small scales, which become larger on the lower belly than on its sides. The two rows of sub-caudals are slightly larger and more pointed than the shields on the upper side of the tail.

General coloration greenish olive, on the top of the head brownish; sides of the entire body more or less distinctly and rather densely reticulated and spotted with black and yellow; sides of head and neck and the gular sac tinged with purplish blue, labials spotted with blue. Chin mostly yellow; belly whitish, without spots. Tail brownish above, paler below, irregularly and indistinctly spotted with dusky.

Total length of one specimen 16 inches, of which head and body are 4½ and the tail 11½ inch. The fore limb when laid backwards extends beyond the groin, or almost to the preanal edge, and the hind limb when laid forwards fully reaches the anterior edge of the eye.

The above noticed characters readily separate the Nicobar species from *T. dilophus*, or *T. tuberculatus*, lately (P. Z. S. 1872, p. 533, pl. xxxviii) described by Dr. Günther from the East Indian Archipelago.

I obtained only two specimens (male and female) on the Nicobar island Tillingchango, but the species did not seem to be rare.

**Dibamus Nicobaricus**, (Fitz.).

*Rhinophidion nicobaricum*, Fitz., Steindachner, Novara Rept. p. 52 and *Typhloscinus nicobaricus*, ibidem, p. 94.

I have two specimens for examination, one a male* and the other a female (known from dissection).

The male is six inches of which the tail is 0·9 inch; there are 24 longitudinal rows of scales round the body, and 48 transverse rows along the tail. The two extremities are on either side somewhat in front of the anus, towards which they converge; they are depressed, each lying in an oblique cavity, the intermediate space of the sacral region being flat, triangular and pointed above the anus. Each extremity is fully as long as the whole head,† it is covered on the upper side by three longitudinal rows of scales, narrowing towards the end which is occupied by a large, flat, nail-like scale.

The body of the female is somewhat stouter; it measures 5·5 inches, of which the tail is only 0·5 inch. The body is again surrounded by 24 longitudinal and the tail by 34 transverse rows of scales. On each side in front of the anus is an enlarged scale, separated by three small scales from the anal edge, and just in the place where the extremity in the male originates;

* This is in the Indian Museum and I am indebted to Dr. Anderson for the opportunity of examining it.

† In *D. Nova-Guineae* the extremity is only as long as the head is broad.
this large scale covers a small opening, in which internally a rather strong muscle terminates; the muscle is most probably emissible and retractile at the will of the animal.

All other characters are common to both sexes. The upper labial is separated from the rostral by a distinct groove. The shields are dark brown, almost blackish, with paler edges; paler below. The shields on the head are yellowish and there are occasionally yellowish spots on the chin and throat, or on the lower side of the tail.

As compared with *Typhloscincus Martensi*, Peters, the snout of the Nicobar species is narrower, the head posteriorly broader, the eyes, although covered by skin, distinctly traceable, all points to which Steindachner drew attention when comparing the two, but the shields of the head, the number of scales round the body and on the tail are in both species quite the same. There is in *T. Martensi* also an enlarged scale above the anal edge, but it is nearer to it than in the Nicobar species. Still, if it were not for Peters’ distinct statement, that out of three specimens of *T. Martensi* two are males, and one a female, both without any trace of extremities, I should have considered the specific distinction of the *D. Nicobaricus* from *T. Martensi* somewhat doubtful. The coincidence is certainly remarkable.

*Dibamus* was characterized by Dumeril and Bibron (Erpet. gen. v. p. 833) from two New-Guinean specimens, sent to them by Prof. Schlegel. Both specimens were apparently males, but Schlegel* says that these only possess a pair of posterior extremities, the females having none. And this is strictly in accordance with the observation made on the two Nicobar specimens.

---

'Descriptions of two new species of Indian Landshells,

by Dr. F. Stoliczka.

[Received 7th May, 1873.]

The following descriptions have been drawn up with the view of supplementing the figures of them which are to be given by Mr. Theobald in the 'Conchologia Indica.' The first species is from the Shan-states, and was collected, several years ago, by Mr. Fodden; and the second was given to me by Mr. Foote who obtained it in the cotton soil district near Bolgaom, when on his geological tour.

PLECTOPYLIS SHANENSIS, n. sp.

_Pl. testa planorbulari, pallide fusco, apice minutissime excerto, pallido; anfractibus 6, angustis, sutura indistincte marginata junctis, primis 2 ad tribus minute rugulosis, ceteris transversim oblique striatis atque concentrice obsolete striolatis, ultimo ad peripheriam subrotundato, infra paululum anguetoire, ad aperturam modice deflexo; umbilico spatioso, anfractus omnès suturà distincte marginata separatos exhibente; apertura angulum circiter 55° attinentem cum axi formante, peristomato undique expansiusculo atque incrassato, margaritaceo lutescente, circumdata, ad utramque terminationem labii subangulati profunde incisa; labio plicis tribus distinctis instructo, plica mediana crassissima, ea atque infera multo tenuiore usque ad peristoma extensis, tertia interposita a margine remoto evanescente, sed usque ad laminam internam verticalem, circiter tertiam partem unius circuitus a margine aperturae distantiem, extensa; ultimo anfractus intus supra laminam verticalem antice plicis sex crassiusculis, postice plicis decem brevioribus atque tenuioribus instructo.

_Diam. maj. 21.5, min. 17, alt. 6.5; diam. aut. alt. aperturae 7.5 m.m._

_Dimensiones speciminis secundi minoris sunt: 18.5, 15, 5.8, 6.6 m.m._

_Hab._—Provinciae Burnnam ' Shan-states' dictam.

This _Plectopylis_ is readily distinguished from its allies by the presence of three labial plicae, the strongest being in the middle and extending, like the lower thin one, to the edge of the lip, while the intermediate one disappears before it reaches the aperture, but it is the only one which extends to the internal almost vertical lamina. This last is superseded anteriorly by six stronger and posteriorly by ten thinner and shorter folds, but there is no corresponding lamina present on the inner side of the last whorl.

In external shape and character of volution the species is almost identical with _P. repercussa_, except that in this latter all the whorls are transversely striated on the upper side, and the last at the aperture a little more deflected, the umbilicus also appears to be a little wider, and not only the plicae at the mouth but also the internal laminae are totally different in _repercussa_; in this one there are two internal laminae on the inner lip one behind the other, and one on the outer lip projecting in the space bounded by the two others.

TRACHIA FOOTEI, n. sp.

_Trach. testa albida, orbiculata, supra deplanata, infra inflata, versus medium angustata, perspective modice umbilicata, undique dense granulifera; anfractibus 4 ad 4.5, gradatim accrescentibus, primis duobus, aut tribus convexiusculis, transversim striatis, ceteris magis deplanatis, transversim costulis inaequalibus et obliquis ornatis, ultimo ad peripheriam valde carinato, costulis in carina evanescentibus, ad aperturam valde descendente atque fere
omnino deflexo; basi circa umbilicum rotundate subangulata, similariter costulata, costulie usque ad pribiparium extensis; apertura fere horizontaliter deflexa, transversim rotundate elliptica, margine dilatato fere undique libero, ad angulum umbilici angustissime adnato, circumdata. Diam. maj. 13·8, d. min. 11·2, altitude totius testae 6; altitude apert. cum peristomate 5·5, ejusdem latitudo 6·8 m.m.

Hab.—Belgaom, India occidentali.

The present species has to be placed in close proximity to T. crassicostata, and is as closely allied to it as this is to T. fallaciosa. It differs very markedly from crassicostata by its more distinctly orbicular and depressedly planorbid shape, by a well marked, smoother and thinner, peripheral keel on the last whorl, by a more inflated and towards the middle more contracted base, it being angular round the umbilicus, and by a considerably more deflected aperture.

In a former paper* I expressed a doubt about H. fallaciosa, ruginosa, and nilghirica belonging to the genus Trachia, as originally proposed by Albers. I observe, however, in well preserved specimens, that all of them possess the peculiar granular structure which is so characteristic of Trachia. T. crassicostata and Fotei must now be added to the list of these closely allied Western Indian species.

On Rhopalorhynchus Kröyeri, a new genus and species of Pycnogonida,—by James Wood-Mason, of Queen's College, Oxford.
[Received and read May 7th, 1873.]
(With plate XIII.)

Much difference of opinion has prevailed with regard to the systematic position of the Pycnogonida, as to whether they should be classed with the Crustacea or with the Arachnida. By one set of naturalists, including Johnston, Milne-Edwards, Quatrefages, Kröyer, and Dana, they have been placed with the Crustacea; by another—including Latrille, Erichson, Gertstaecker and Huxley who separates them, as well as the Tardigrada and Pentastomida, from the typical Arachnida (Spiders, Mites and Ticks) as an aberrant order,—with the Arachnida. Dr. Anton Dohrn† who has recently studied the embryology of these animals finds that they are in no way related to the Arachnida, that they resemble the Crustacea in having a naupliiform first developmental stage, but that from this point the course of development ceases to exhibit anything in common with that of the Crustacea; under these circumstances I have thought it better to call the cheli-

† Jennische Zeitschrift, 1869.
ceræ, palps, and accessory legs (≡ mandibles, and 1st and 2nd pairs of maxillae of Kröyer) of those who range the Pycnogonida with the Arachnida, the first, second and third pairs of cephalic appendages respectively, thus avoiding the use of terms implying affinities and homologies which may not in reality exist.

**Rhopalorhynchos,*** gen. nov. Wood-Mason.


**Rhopalorhynchos Kröyeri,*** n. sp.

Body linear, smooth. The rostrum is almost as long as the rest of the body, moveably articulated to the middle of the anterior end of the oculigerous somite, slender and filiform nearly to its middle whence it expands and finally narrows to its obtuse extremity; when examined in profile, the convex upper contour of the expanded portion is seen to carry two minute forwardly-directed spines, the one behind the other in the middle line. The mouth is situated at the extremity of the rostrum and has the form of a triradiate slit, the three slits being so disposed that a circle described from the point in which they meet so as to pass through their free extremities would be by them divided into three equal sectors. The ocular tubercle is erect, occupies the posterior half of the segment on which it is placed, and has the form of a short cylinder surmounted by a minute cone, the eyes being situated partly on the cylinder and partly on the cone at points corresponding, as usual, to the extremities of the arms of a St. Andrew’s cross. A very distinct crescentic suture, bounding the base of the ocular tubercle posteriorly and curving forwards and outwards so that, if produced far enough, it would pass

* θώναλον, olava; θήγχος, rostrum.
out just in front of the first pair of legs, divides the oculigerous from the first thoracic somite.

The cephalic appendages of the first pair are absent. Those of the second pair are about $\frac{3}{4}$ times as long as the rostrum with which they lie in the same horizontal line, being articulated one on each side of it to the anterior end of the oculigerous somite, are filiform, excessively slender, and composed of nine joints. The first joint is subglobular, being nearly as broad as long, much broader than any of the succeeding joints; the second greatly elongated and slightly expanded at the apex; the third is very short and slightly curved; the fourth is greatly elongated, but not so much so as the second; the fifth is shorter than either of the four equal terminal joints which, together with the fifth and the distal half of the fourth, are fringed with short and very delicate cilia. Those of the third pair are also extremely slender, are articulated, a little posteriorly and internally to the second pair, to minute processes springing from the ventral arc of the oculigerous somite and meeting in the middle line. They are composed of ten joints, of which the first is minute, the two next equal and cylindrical, the third greatly elongated and just perceptibly expanded at the apical end; the fourth short, scarcely longer than the second of the two basal joints, and curved; the fifth is likewise greatly elongated, but more expanded at the apex and longer than the third; the four terminal joints are short, slightly decrease in length from the first to the last which comes suddenly to a subacute incurved point forming a sort of claw, are curved, fringed on their inner and concave margins with cilia and minute spinules, and capable of being coiled tightly together so as to form a prehensile organ.

Both pairs of appendages are elbowcd at a short joint, intercalated between two long ones, viz., the second pair between the 2nd and 4th, the third between the 3rd and 5th joints.

In many other species the terminal joints of the third pair of cephalic appendages (pedes accessorii) will probably be found to be similarly modified as a prehensile organ; an examination of O. F. Müller's faithful figures of Nymphon grossipes, Fabr. in the Zoologica Danica* would, in fact, alone suffice to show the existence of such a modification in that species, even if Kröyer† had not described it in his diagnoses of the genera Nymphon and Zetes, without, however, offering any interpretation of the structure.

The oculigerous somite has its anterior margin straight, and is but faintly constricted* in front of the eye-tubercle.

The first thoracic somite, if its distinctness from the oculigerous somite be admitted, is very short. Of the remaining somites, the second and third are subequal, the former being if anything the longer; are as perfectly cylindrical,

and nearly as long as, but slightly stouter than, the filiform proximal moiety of the rostrum; and are suddenly expanded at their articular ends, each somite presenting the appearance of a cylinder with a greatly truncated cone affixed by its truncated surface to each end. The fourth and last somite is scarce half the length of those that precede it, and is similarly expanded at its anterior end only. From the sides of the expansions at the posterior extremity of the 2nd and 3rd spring two somewhat inflated outwardly-directed, obconic processes which might, at first sight, be mistaken for the first of the basal joints of the legs from their close similarity to these, but which are in reality one with the somite from which they arise: precisely similar processes carry the legs both of the first and of the last somite in which, however, they diverge like the arms of the letter Y. Wedged in between the roots of these processes of the last somite and the posterior boundary of its ventral arc, lies a minute, obtusely-conical tubercle with a large circular (anal) aperture at its extremity. This is the abdomen, a very evident, though rudimentary, structure in most Pycnogonida and even biarticulate in one species (in Zetes hispidus, Kröyer), but here so reduced in size as to be quite invisible from above, and only demonstrable with difficulty from below whence it appears, in ordinary positions, under the microscope as a convex, ovoidal or heart-shaped plate. It, moreover, looks downwards and slightly backwards, instead of upwards and backwards or directly backwards as it usually does.

The legs are long, slender, simple, equal in length, rather more than twice as long as the body including the rostrum, and are composed of eight joints, terminated by a weak, slightly curved claw. Their three basal joints are as broad as long, equal, and almost globular; the fourth is club-shaped at the distal end; the fifth is all but as long as the fourth and, with the remaining joints, perfectly filiform; the sixth is shorter and about twice the length of the two last together; these are subequal.

Length of the body including the rostrum, .................. 13 mm.
" " legs, .................................................. 26 mm.
" " 2nd pair of cephalic appendages, .............. 10 mm.
" " 3rd " " " " " " " 12 mm.

From the linear from of the body and the slenderness of the legs, I conclude that my specimen is a male, a conclusion by no means invalidated by the presence of the third pair of cephalic appendages, which, being apparently invariably developed in both sexes throughout several genera, (Nymphon, etc.) consequently possesses no value in the determination of questions of sex.

Hab.—Dredged by the writer at Port Blair, Andaman Islands, in 25 fathoms of water, at which depth the bottom was clothed with a dense
tangle of delicate, filamentous algae so closely resembling the animal in point of colour and form, that the latter was with difficulty distinguishable.

In conclusion, I dedicate the first species of *Pyenogonida* hitherto discovered in these seas to the memory of the illustrious Danish naturalist whose name is so indissolubly connected with the history both of the *Pyenogonida* and of the lower Crustacea.

**Explanation of Plate XIII.**

Fig. 1. *Rhopolorhynchus Kröyeri*, nat. size.
Fig. 2. The same greatly enlarged.
Fig. 3. A cephalic appendage of the second pair, greatly enlarged.
Fig. 4. " " " third " " "
Fig. 5. Rostrum seen from the side ............ " "

\[ a = \text{mouth.} \]

---

**Algae* collected by Mr. S. Kurz in Arracan and British Burma, determined and systematically arranged by Dr. G. Zeller, High Councillor of Finance in Stuttgart.**

(Communicated by Mr. Kurz.)

[Received 3rd May; read 4th June, 1873.]

**DIATOMACEÆ.†**

*1. Podosira Kurzi, Z., n. sp.*
Stipiti brevi cylindrico adnata; cellulis sphericis, v. oblongis et diametro paulo longioribus; 1/175 ad 1/150 lin. crassis; 2 et pluribus isthmo brevi concatenatis, levibus, valvulis ad commissuræ margines nodulis binis minutis instructis. Arracan, Akyab, in rupibus marinis submersis (3280, 3283.)

**CHYRROCOCCACEÆ.**

*2. Chyrophyccus minor, Ng. (Protococcus minor, Kg.).*
Pégu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad corticem *Sonneratia apetala.* (3277.)

* The arrangement is according to Rabenhorst's *Flora Europæa Algarum,* that of the sea weeds according to Kützing's *Species Algarum.* The numbers within brackets refer to Mr. Kurz's collections. Those species marked by an asterisk are now additions to Burmese phycology (see a paper on Burmese Algae by the late Dr. G. von Martens, Journ. A. S. B., Vol. XL., 1872, p. 461 sq.)

† The diatoma from Burmah (about 60 or more species) are not yet distributed; Dr. L. Rabenhorst of Dresdon has, however, been kind enough to undertake the determination of them. (S. Kurz.)
*3. CHOCCOCCUS INDICUS, Z., n. sp.
Strato gelatinoso, tenui, pallide fusco; cellulis singulis solitariis, oblongis v. globosis, 1/700—1/300 lin. crassis, virescentibus; tegumento hyalino, vix conspicuo, cytiomate achrmatico, cytioplasmate granuloso. In stagno silvatico ditionis Prome (3151).

*4. CHOCCOCCUS GRANULOSUS, Z., n. sp.
Strato gelatinoso, granulosus, aurantiaco; cellulis 4-12 et pluribus in familias circiter 1/100 lin. crassis associatis, 1/500—1/300 lin. crassis, v. singulis ad 1/160 lin. crassis, globosis v. angulosis; tegumento tenerrimo, hyalino; cytiomate hyalino, in cellulis junioribus vix conspicuo, in adultioribus crassiusculo; cytioplasmate aureo-fusco, rarius viridi. Pegu, in vallii alluviali fluminis Irrawaddi versus Thabyægon, in rivulo exsiccato (3223).

*5. APHANOCAPSA ALBIDA, Z., n. sp.
Thallo tenui, membranae, amorpho, sordide albido; cellulis globosis, 1/700—1/600 lin. crassis, nune solitariis, nune seriatis aut acervatis; tegumentis diffusentibus; cytioplasmate homogeneo, pallide aerugineo. Arracan, Akyab, in stagnis salsis putrescentibus fluitans (3284).

*6. SYNECHOCOCCUS FUSCUS, Z., n. sp.
Cellulis singulis, interdum dubius v. tribus longitudinaliter seriatis ellipticis, utraque fine rotundatis, 1/100 lin. longis, 1/250 lin. crassis; cytioplasmate fusco v. lutescente, homogeneo.* Pegu, in montibus Yomah dictis secus rivulum Thit-Kouk (Pazwoondoung) in limo arenoso (3258).

LEPTOTHRICHEÆ.

*7. LEPTOTHRIX OCHRACEA, Kg.
Pegu, in variis locis praecertim in montibus Yoma frequentissime e fissuris ripuum humidarum protrudens et massas 1—1½ poll. crassas ochraceas formans. In collectione hæce prostant stationes: Kadeng-choung ad Natmadhee (3232/a); Thayet-choung inter Kya-Eng (Eng = laculus) et Phounggyee, (3277); Wha-choung (choung = rivulus, fluvius, etc.) in stagno sylvatico (3237 /a); Mui-how in montibus (Yomae meridionalis) in fonte (3240).

*8. HYPHEOTHRIX EURUGINEA, Rabenh. (Leptothrix, Kg.).
Pegu, Phounggyee, ad ripas laculi in limo (3186/a) var. subtorulosa, Z. articulis ad genicula interdum parum contractis. Pegu, Kenbatee-choung in fonte ad vicum (3131).

*9. HYPHEOTHRIX CALCICOLA, Ag. b. muralis (Leptothrix muralis, Kg.)
Pegu, Henzahah, ad muros sedis cujusdam vetustæ lateritiae. (3167).
*10. Hypheothrix subtillissima, Rabenh. (Leptothrix, Kg.).
   Pegu, in muris humidis muscosis cisterne in vico Tharawa, in vicinitate oppidi Henzadah (3214/a, 3223/a, 3223/b).

*11. Hypheothrix viridula, Z., n. sp.
   Strato tenui, membranaceo, obscure aerugineo-viridi; filis parum curvatis, dense intricatis, ad 1/750 lin. crassis, apicem versus attenuatis, aeruginosis, obsolete articulatis, interdum torulosis; articulis diametro parum v. ad duplum longioribus; vaginis delicatissimis, arctis. Pegu, in palude prope Wanet, in limo et in plantis aquaticis. (3238).

Oscillariææ.

*12. Oscillaria Antillarum, Kg.
   Arracan, Akyab, in stagnis subsalsis. (3216).


*14. Oscillaria brevis, Kg.
   Pegu, Kadeng-choung ad Natmadhee. (3134).

*15. Oscillaria chalybea Mert., var. Indica, Z.
   Strato obscure chalybeo, filis tantummodo 1/100—1/375 lin. crassis. Pegu, in locis humidis limosis viae inter Kyauzoo et Wachoung (3185).

   Pegu, Elephant-point, in aquis dulcisibus (3275).

*17. Oscillaria sancta, Kg.
   Pegu, Tharawa, non procul ab Henzada, in muris humidis cisterne (3214/a, 3223).

*18. Oscillaria violacea, Wallr. (O. fenestralis, Kg.)
   Rangoon in limo aquæ dulcis. (3208).

*19. Oscillaria viridula, Z., n. sp.
   Strato membranaceo, viridi-aerugineo, longe radiante; filis late aerugineis, rectis, 1/500—1/150 lin. crassis, apice ad dimidium attenuatis et leviter curvatis, subtilissime granulatis; articulis obsolete, diametro duplo brevieribus. (O. Neapolitanaæ proxima). Rangoon, in limo aquæ dulcis (3206).

*20. Phormidium arenarium, Rabenh. (Ph. thinoderma, Kg).
   Arracan, Akyab in limo aquæ subsalsæ (3220, 3286/a).

*21. Phormidium inundatum, Kg.
   Pegu, Tharawa, prope Henzadah, in muris cisterne (3223/b).
22. Chthonoblastus Lynbyei, Kg.
Arracan, Akyab, in rupibus marinis inundatis (3285).

23. Chthonoblastus Burmanicus, Z., n. sp.
Filis 1/1500 lin. crassis, aærugineis v. lutescentibus, indistincte articulatis, parum flexuosis, apice attenuatis, in fasciculos pallide fuscos, 1/300 lin. crassos, flexuosos, contortis; vaginis ad 1/100 lin. crassis, pellucidis, fibrillosis, margine undulatis. Pegu, Tharawa prope Henzadah, in muris cisternæ (3214b).

24. Chthonoblastus Kurzii, Z., n. sp.
Litoreus, strato nunc obscure chalybeo, nunc luteo-viridi, filamentoso; filis 1/400—1/300 lin. crassis, violascentibus, v. pallide aærugineis, numerosis, in fasciculos laxè contortis, apicibus attenuatis, obtusis; articulis plerumque obsolete, diametro ad triplum brevioribus, rarius granulatis; vaginis 1/90—1/50 lin. crassis, sordidis, hyalinis, interdum transversim striatis. Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis in limosis ad arborum radices et ad algas majores maritimæ (3273, 3274).

25. Lynbya Pallida, Z., n. sp.
Pallide viridis, adnata, filis 2-4 pollicariibis, cespitosis, flexuosis, luteis v. virescentibus, cum vagina lævi, achromatica, 1/60 lin., sine vagina 1/70 lin. crassis; articulis diametro 3-5plo brevioribus, subtilissimo granulatis. Pegu in montibus Yomah, Wathabwot-choung in saxis arenosis submersis (3175).

26. Hydrocoleum Meneghinianum, Kg.
Pegu, Elephant-point; in rhizophoretis, ad radices et arborum truncos submersos. (3263).

27. Hydrocoleum Striatum, Z., n. sp.
Rivulare, semipollicare, aærugineo-nigrum; vaginis 1/90 lin. crassis, transversim striatis, striis in 1/100 lin. 9; filis inclusis plerumque ternis, leviter contortis, 1/180 lin. crassis, dense granulatis, continuis, vel obsolete articulatis; diametro molto brevioribus. Pegu, in rivulo vadoso prope San-yan-wa ditionis Rangoon (3200).

28. Sirocoleum Indicum, Z., n. sp.
Cespitè parvulo, vix semiunciali, viridi; vaginis a basi 1/60 lin. crassa ad 1/250 lin. attenuatis, achromaticis; filis initio pulchre aærugineis, apice obtusis, obsolete articulatis, articulis diametro æqualibus, 1/750 lin. crassis, deinde pallidioribus et divisione longitudinali et transversali in gonidia 1/1500 lin. crassa, seriata, diametro 2-4plo longiora, collapsis. (Sirocoleo

*29. Symploca Kurziana, Z., n. sp.
Lignicola, pollicaris et ultra, griseo-seruginea, fasciculis strictis, densis, basi coalitis: filis rectis, pallide serugineis, subtiliter granulatis, continuis vix hinc inde obsolete articularis, cum vagina 1/375 lin. crassis; vaginis achromaticis, arctis, superne sape vacuis. Pegu, in fundo naviculae fluminis Myitnan ad Thabyaung (3222).

*30. Symploca lutescens, Z., n. sp.

Nostocchae

*31. Nostoc ellipsosporum, Rabenh. (Hormosiphon, Desmaz.) var. vaginis achromaticis.
Prome, in montibus Yomae, inter muscos secus declivia rivuli Whay-dho (3178).

*32. Nostoc granulare, Rabenh. (Hormosiphon, Kg.).
Pegu, Elephant-point, in aquis dulcisbus stagnatibus (3291).


*34. Nostoc rivulare, Kg.
Pegu in montibus Yomae, Koon-choung ad saxa arenosa humida (3176).

*35. Nostoc heterothrix, Z., n. sp.
Strato irregulariter expanso, olivaceo-viridi; filis leviter flexuosis, inaequalibus; alteris serugineis, articularis globosis, 1/800—1/450 lin. crassis, cytiodermate vix conspicuo hyalino; alteris fuscis, cytiodermate evidentii, colorato, articularis globosis v. ellipticas, ad 1/175 lin. crassis; cellulis perdurantibus ellipticis, ceteris paulo majoribus. (Forsan Hormosiphon heterothrix, Kg.?) Pegu, in valli Pazwoondoung, in rivulo Bala-choung (3196); secus declivia limosa fluminis Irrawaddi ad Khyoung-gyee (3163).

*36. Nostoc Kurzianum, Z., n. sp.
Terrestre, thallo fusco-atro, irregulariter expanso, membranacceo; filis densis, parum curvatis, fulvis; articularis 1/600—1/500 lin. crassis, sphæricis,
arctis, virescentibus; peridermate tenui, hyalino; cellulis perdurantibus
globosis, ad 1/400 lin. crassis. Pegu, in montibus Yomae centralia, Whathabwot-choung ad declivia limosa (4188).

*38. Nostoc limosum, Z., n. sp.
Terrestre, thallo olivaceo-fusco, tenui, indefinite expanso; filis brevibus
rectis, dense implicatis, filis leptothrichoideis tenerrimis, articulatis, hyalinis
internixitis; articulis 1/500—1/300 lin. crassis, auctis, globosis v. ellipticis,
arcte connexit, granulis viridibus fatis; peridermate hyalino, achromatico;
cellulis perdurantibus sphericiis, duplo majoribus. Pegu, in planitie fluminis
Irrawaddi, in limo ripario fluvii Lein inter Theo-choung et Beendau Hseat
(3157).

*39. Nostoc saxatile, Z., n. sp.
Subglobosum, vetustate intus cavum, magnitudine cerasi, olivaceo-fusco-
cum, aggregatum; peridermate fuscescente, filis non vaginati, flexuosis;
articulis ellipticis, pallide rugineis, subtiliter granulatis, 1/600—1/500 lin.
crassis; cellulis perdurantibus globosis, ad 1/375 lin. crassis. Pegu, in mon-
tibus Yomae centralis, Kayeng-mathay-choung in saxis arenosis humidis
(3180).

Spermosireae.

*40. Anabena bullosa, Kg.
Pegu, in valli fluminis Sittang, in laculo prope Otweng, Tounghoo
(3150); Pegu, in planitie fluvii Pazwoondoung, Bala-choung in limo
(3216/6).

*41. Anabena flos-aquae, Kg.
Pegu, in fluvio Lhein inter Beendau-Hseat et Theong-choung (3159).

*42. Anabena stagnalis, Kg.
Pegu, in fluvio Lhein prope Beendau-Eng (3161/6); Khyoung-gyee ad
Rangoon, in limo canalium estuariarum (3205).

*43. Anabena subtilissima, Kg.
Rangoon, in limo canalium estuariarum (3205).

*44. Anabena indica, Z., n. sp.
Strato tenui, expanso, obscure viridi, deinde fusco; filis rectiusculis, den-
sis, subvaginati, ærugineis, denique fuscis, apicem versus attenuatis; articu-
lis tenuioribus 1/850 ad 1/600 lin. crassis, pæbris, Æpe geminati; crass-
sioribus (sporangiis) ad 1/350 lin. crassis, pæbris, v. ellipticis; cytioplas-
mate dilute ærugineo, granuloso. Arracan, Akyab, in limo aqüe subsalsæ
(3213, 3218); Pegu, in montibus Yomae, Yaitho-choung, in arena humida
rivuli frequens (3234).
*45. CYLINDROSPERMUM HUMICOLA, Kg. Pegu; in limo ripario fluminis Irrawaddi ad Khyoung-gee (3165).

*46. CYLINDROSPERMUM MACROPORUM, Kg. Pegu, Kadeng-choung ad Natmadhee, natans (8230).

RIVULARIÆ.

*47. GLOIOTRICHIA KURZIANA, Z., n. sp.
Thallo globoso, lineam crasso, obscure olivaceo; filis ærugineis, brevibus, subulatis; articulis sepe confluentibus, inferioribus ad 1/300 lin. crassis, diameter duplo brevioribus, superioribus eam æquantibus; vaginis ad 1/150 lin. crassis, achromaticis, sporis ærugineis v. lutescentibus, ovatis, basi ventrico-sis, ad 1/180 lin. crassis, diameter 2-4-plo longioribus, dense granulatis; cellulis perdurantibus sphæricis, 1/250 lin. crassiss.—Arracan, Akyab in plantis aquæ dulcis (3212).

*48. RIVULARIA PEGUANA, Z., n. sp.
Thallo gelatinoso, indefinito expanso, olivaceo, molli, hyalino; filis inclusis ærugineis, basi 1/300 superne 1/500 lin. crassis, apice plus minusve acuminatis, laxe intricatis, flexuosis, nunc distincte articulatis, articulis v. moniliformibus, diametro æqualibus v. duplo longioribus; nunc—præsertim in parte superiore,—continuis; cellulis basilaribus globosis, 1/300—1/175 lin. crassis, denique in sporangia fusca permutatis.—Pegu, Kadeng-choung ad Natmadhee in truncis vetustis submersis (3228).

MASTIGOTHRICHEÆ.

*49. MASTIGOTHRIX ÆRUGINEA, Kg. Pegu, Yenay Eng, in planitie alluviali fluminis Irrawaddi, ramis emor-tuis insidens (3132).

*50. SCHIZOSIPHON PARETINUS, Næg. Arracan, Akyab in parietibus Phari vetusti (3215).

SCYTONEMACÆ.

*51. SCYTONEMA AUREUM, Menegh. Pegu, in variis locis frequens, ad rupes et corticola.—Elephant-point (3276); inter Rangoon et San-yæ-wa (3352); in montibus Yomæ centralis, Kayeng-mathay-chouing, ad saxa arenosa (3173).

*52. SCYTONEMA CINEREUM, Menegh. Pegu, in templis pagoda dictis vetustis fere undique; Kya Eng in templi vetusto (3199).

var. b. Julianum, Rabenh. (DRILOSIPHON JULIANUS, Kg.). Pegu, in montibus Yomæ centralis, Yay-gna-chouing ad saxa arenosa (3236).
*53. SCYTONEIMA GRACILE, Kg.
Pegu, in planitie fl. Irrawaddi, Palay Kweng in cisternae muris (3224).

*54. SCYTONEIMA TOMENTOSUM, Kg.
Supra Rangoon, corticola (3466).

*55. SCYTONEIMA PEGUANUM, Martens.
Pegu, in valle Sittang (3139); Phoung-gyee (3118), in truncis arbor
um frequens.

*56. SCYTONEIMA VARIVM, Kg.
Pegu, in montibus Yome, in valle Choung-menah (Khaboung) (3152);
Wachoung (Pazwoondoung) (3241/0).

*57. SCYTONEIMA VIEILLARDI, Mart.
Arracan, Akyab, in stagnis exsiccatis subsaisis (3287).

*58. SCYTONEIMA FULVUM, Z., n. sp.
Strato obscure olivaceo; filis curvatis, 1/180—1/120 lin. cum vagina
crassis, fulvis; pseudoramulis sparsiis, divaricatis, conformibus; apicibus
attenuatis, clausis, externis hyalinis; filis internis vix conspicuis, pallide
virescentibus; articulis obsoletis; vaginis levibus, arctis, aureo-fulvis.—
Pegu, Rangoon in foliis calami (3467); Yoma in cortice arborum (3146).

*59. SCYTONEIMA FUSCUM, Z., n. sp.
Strato pannoso, fusco-rubescente; filis 2-3 lin. altis, subsimplicibus,
gracilibus, elongatis, basi 1/180—1/120 lin. cum vagina, superne 1/200 lin.
cum vagina, 1/300—1/250 lin. sine vagina crassis; vaginis levibus, saturate
fuscis, apicem versus pallidioribus; filis inclusis pallide virescentibus, obso-
lete articulis, granulatitis, articulis diametro equalibus.—Pegu, in terra nuda
et ad declivia argillosa, Sanyæ-wa prope Rangoon in oryzeis (3201); in
montibus Yome in valle fluvii Choung-menah (3153); Wachoung, in via
cava (3187).

*60. SCYTONEIMA KURZIANUM, Z., n. sp.
Strato olivaceo; ceespitulis vix lineam altis, compactis; filis 1/300 lin.
cum vagina 1/450 lin. sine vagina crassis, subsimplicibus, basi coalescentibus
curvatis, internis articulatis, virili-lutescentibus; articulis sæpe obsoletis,
diametro equalibus; vaginis achromaticis v. lutescientibus; cellulis perdur-
rantibus globosis.—Pegu, Yoma, in cortice arborum (3141/a).

*61. SCYTONEIMA MURALE, Z., n. sp.
Strato compacto, spongioso, lineam crasso, sordide olivaceo, v. nigres-
cente; filis intricatis, flexuosis, parco ramosis; pseudoramulis conformibus,
brevibus, cum vagina 1/300—1/200 lin. crassis, luteis, apice cincteis, inter-
dum roscolis; filis internis 1/350—1/300 lin. crassis, pallide viridibus, apice hyalinis, distincte articulatis; articulis diametro æqualibus, v. duplo brevioribus; vaginis subachrois, arctis; cellulis perdurantibus globosis.—Rangoon ad muros hospitii circuit-house dicti (3207, 3209).

*62. SCYTONEIMA OLIVACEUM, Z., n. sp.
Strato cespitoso, 2-3 lin. alto, olivaceo; filis leviter flexuosis, rigidis, cum vagina 1/150—1/115 lin. crassis; internis 1/180 lin. crassis, cinereis, distincte articulatis; articulis lamellosis, v. granulosis et lineæ transversali dimidiatis, diametro parum, hinc inde 2 plo brevioribus; pseudoramulis, divaricatis, sæpe geminis, non tenuioribus; vaginis fuscis, lavibus. Pegu, in montibus Yome centralis, Zamazon-choung, in fissuris humidis rupium arenosarum (3235).

*63. SCYTONEIMA PAVULUM, Z., n. sp.
Strato tenui, tomentoso, fuscescente; filis brevibus, subsimplicibus, attenuatis, basi 1/375 lin. superne 1/500 lin. cum vagina vix 1/700 lin. sine vagina crassis, a basi distincte articulatis; articulis diametro æqualibus, vel longioribus, superne confluentibus; vaginis fuscis, filis internis viridibus. Pegu, in saxis arenosis montium Yome australis (3156).

*64. SCYTONEIMA (SYMPHYSOSIPHON) RHIZOPHORA, Z., n. sp.
Cespitulis obscure olivaceis (in siccatis cinereo-nigrescentibus), spongioso-hirtis, semilineam crassis; filis fasciculatis, flexuosis, fuscis, parce pseudoramosis, cum vagina 1/300—1/225 lin. crassis, apicem versus attenuatis, internis pallide ærugineis; articulis diametro æqualibus, vel ad tripulum brevioribus, sæpe obsoletis; vaginis arctis, basi et apice brevi, acuminato, hyalinis; cellulis perdurantibus oblongis. Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad cortices arborum diversarum, imprimis Sonneratia apetala (3267).

*65. SCYTONEIMA SUBCLAVATUM, Z., n. sp.
Calcicola; strato obscure olivaceo, filis fuscis, sæpe basi connatis, partim (junioribus?) sursum incrassatis, 1/30—1/20 lin. longis, simplicibus, curvatis, ad 1/180 lin. crassis; partim elongatis, ramello uno alterove instructis, 1/300 lin. cum vagina crassis; filis internis virescentibus, nunc obsolete, nunc distincte articulatis; articulis diametro æqualibus; vaginis arctis. (Forsan status Scytoneimatis muralis). Pegu, in domo vetusta lateritia oppidi Henzadah (3167, 3168, 3169).

*66. SCYTONEIMA VIOLASCENS, Z., n. sp.
Cespite erecto, 3-4 lin. alto, pallide violaceo; filis basi 1/150—1/100 lin. cum vagina 1/130—1/110 lin. sine vagina crassis, fasciculatis, parce ramosis; pseudoramulis interdum binis, adpressis, vel intricatis, elongatis, gracilibus, flagelliformibus, variegatis, violaceis, ærugineis et fusco-luteis, ad 1/250 lin.
attenuatis, spicis pallidioribus vel hyalinis; articulis diametro ad duplo brevioribus, sæpe confluentibus; vaginis arctis, hirtis, hyalinis v. lutescentibus. Pegu, Yoma in valle Choungmenah (Khaboung) ad declivia argillosa (3154).

*67. POLYPOTHRIX BINATA, Z., n. sp.

SIROSIPHONIACEÆ.

*68. SIROSIPHON PARASITICUS, Z., n. sp.
Strato cespitoso, fusco; filis virentibus, 1/200 lin. cum vagina 1/300 sine vagina crassis, curvatis, parce ramosis; ramis ascendentibus, homogeneis; articulis sæpe obsoletis, vel confluentibus, duplici serie ordinatis, granulosis, diametro brevioribus; vaginis arctis, luteis v. hyalinis. Pegu, Yoma, Choungmenah, in sylvis sempervirentibus ad folia arborum et fruticum (3292).

PALMELLACEÆ.

*69. PLEUROCOCCUS VULGARIS, Menegh. (Protococcus, Kg.).
Rangoon, ad parietes hospitii circuit house dicti (3210).

DESANDIEÆ.*

*70. CLOSTERIUM STRIOLATUM, Ehrenb.
Pegu, Kya Eng, inter plantas submersas aquaticas.

*71. PLEUROTÉNIUM BACULUM, De Bary (Docidium, Bréb.).
Pegu, in palude prope Wanet, natans (3238/a).

*72. PLEUROTÉNIUM TRABECULA, Næg. (Docidium Ehrenberghii, Bréb.).
Pegu, Eng-ga-na prope Phounggyee (3242).

*73. EVASTRUM ANSATUM, Ralfs.
Pegu, Eng-ga-na (3242).

*74. EVASTRUM AMPULLACEUM, Ralfs.
Pegu, Kya Eng.

* These are only stray Desmids found by DD. Zeller and Rabenhorst amongst the Algae. My collection of Burmese Desmids is in the hands of Mr. W. Archer of Dublin. (S. Kurz.)
ZYGNEMACEÆ.

*74. RHYNCHONEMA KURZII, Z., n. sp.
Articulis sterilibus fine replicatis, diametro (1/120—1/100 lin.) 6-8 plo longioribus, sporiferis tumidis; sporis fuscis, ellipticis, diametro (1/40 lin.) 2-3 plo longioribus; fasciis spiralibus 2 laxis, torulosis, anfractibus 2. Pegu, Eng-ga-na (3242).

*75. SPIROGYRA ADNATA, Kg.
Pegu, Pazwoondoung, Balachoung (3247).

*76. SPIROGYRA CRASSA, Kg.
In lacu prope Rangoon (3251).

*77. SPIROGYRA DECIMINA, Kg.
Prome, Toung-naweng-choung (3155); Myoma, in rupibus fluminis Irrawaddi (3170); Pegu, Kenbatee in fonte scaturiente (3165/a); Pazwoondoung-choung ad Kyauzoo (3184). Alga vulgatissima Burmæ, præsertim in planitiebus alluvialibus.

*78. SPIROGYRA IRREGULARIS, Næg.
Pegu, Yomah centralis, Wopyoo-choung (Khayengmathay-chg.) versus Ghalee Tay natans (3177); Rangoon in canalibus æstuariis subsalsis (3204).

*79. SPIROGYRA JUGALIS, Kg.
Pegu, Kya Eng (3198).

*80. SPIROGYRA LONGATA, Kg.
Prome, Khyee Thay in flumine Irrawaddi (3137); Arracan, Akyab (3211).

*81. SPIROGYRA MAJUSCULA, Kg.
Pegu, in palude quadam prope Thounggyee (3244).

*82. SPIROGYRA NITIDA, Kg.
Pegu, in palude inter Theanchoung et Oakkan (3161/a); Prome, Khyee-thay in flumine Irrawaddi (3137); Arracan, Akyab, in aqua dulci (3219).

*83. SPIROGYRA QUININA, Kg.
Arracan, Akyab in aqua subsalsa (3289).
var. β. inæqualis, Næg. Pegu, Beeling Kadeng-choung ad Kway makheing (3282).

*84. SPIROGYRA TROPICA, Kg.
Arracan, Akyab, in aqua subsalsa (3289).
*85. Zygnema stellinum, Ag.
Pegu, Tonkyan in vicinitate rivuli Bala-choung (3289).

*86. Zygnema Vaucherii, Ag.
Pegu, Kya Eng (3194).

*87. Zygnema amplus, Z., n. sp.
Viride, siccatum obscurse fuscum; articulis sterilibus diametro (1/60 lin.) ante divisionem 2-3plo longioribus, post eam æqualibus, v. sæquilongioribus; fructiferis non tumidis, zygosporis globosis, v. late ellipticis; filis in vagina 1/40 lin. crassa, tenui, continua, subtiliter granulosa, hyalina, inclusis. Pegu, in laculo inter Phounggyee et Kyauzoo (3249).

*88. Mesocarpus intricatus, Hass.
Pegu, in palude inter Tean-choung et Oakkan (3161).

*89. Mesocarpus scalaris, Hass.
Pegu, Eng-ga-na (3242); Yoma australis, infra pagum Karensium Mui-hau dictum in rivulo (3256).

*90. Staurospermum fragile, Z., n. sp.
Filis luteolis, intricatis, fragilibus; cellulis diametro (1/140—1/100 lin.) 5-10plo longioribus, ad genicula contractis; zygosporis quadrangularibus, 1/100—1/80 lin. crassis; sporodermate levi. Pegu, Rangoon in lacu (3252); Kadeng-choung ad Natmadhee (3223). In provincia Pegu, præcipue secus fl. Irrawaddi, vulgaris.

VAUCHERIACEÆ.

*91. Vaucheria sessilis, DC.; a. cespitosa, Ag.
Pegu, Yoma centralis, Khayeng-mathay-choung (3172); var. b. repens, Hass. (forma terrestris); ibidem, in limo siecescente (3181).

ULVACEÆ.

92. Enteromorpha compressa, L., var. c. complanata (E. complanata, Kg.).
Pegu, Elephant-point in rhizophoretis (3278); Arracan, Akyab, in mari (3281, 3284).

*93. Phycoseris Burmanica, Z., n. sp.
Viridis, in sicco sæpius pallide olivacea, radice minuta, disciformi; stipite tene rimo, rotundato, brevi, max in phycoma planum, rigidum, basi oblique cuneatum atque attenuatum, obovatum, rectum v. curvatum, 1-2 pollicare, margine in adtioribus crenulatum, transiente. Cellularum diameter 1/300 lin. Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad radice s.
**DIPLOSTROMIEÆ.**

*94. Diplostromium tenuissimum, Kg.*
Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad radices (3272).

**CONFERVACEÆ.**

*95. Conferva Funkii, Kg.*
Pegu, in palude prope Phounggyee (3244).

*96. Conferva rhizophila, Kg.*
Pegu, in planitie fluminis Irrawaddi, Eng-suay in truncis submersis.
(3165/c.).

*97. Conferva subsetacea, Kg.*
Arracan, Akyab in aqua subsalsa (3288).

*98. Conferva Burmanica, Z., n. sp.*
Albo-virescens, rigida, intricata; articulis diametro (1/130—1/100 lin.)

*99. Conferva utriculosa, Kg.*
Pegu, Yoma centralis, Khayeng-mathay-choung, in stagnis natans
(3171); Tay Tay-choung (Zamayce) in limo sicciscente (3179).

*100. Conferva inæqualis, Rabenh. (Psichohormium, Kg.); forma,
filis ad 1/120 lin. crassis. Rangoon in aqua vadosa lacus natans (3243).

*101. Rhizoclonium Hookeri, Kg.*
Pegu, Elephant-point in limo marino (3260).

*102. Rhizoclonium arboreum, Z., n. sp.*
Obscure viride, siccatum cinerascens; filis a basi apiciem versus paulo
attenuatis, hinc inde ad genicula intumescentibus, brevissime radicantibus et
genuflexis; articulis diametro (1/35—1/25 lin.) æqualibus, vel duplo lon-
gioribus; cytiocordmate crasso. Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad
corticem arborum (Sonneratia apetala) frequentissime truncorum latus ad
septentrionem vergens dense investiens (3261).

103. Cladophora callicoma, Kg. (Ol. glomerata, forma III.
Rabenh.) Pegu, Kadeng-choung ad Natmadheo. (3225).

*104. Cladophora Javanica, Kg.*
Ibidem (3226).

*105. Cladophora strepens, Kg. (Ol. fracta c. strepens, Kg.).
Pegu, Yoma centralis, Wopyoo, choung (Khayeng-mathay-chg.) versus
Ghalee Tay (3177).
106. CLADOPHORA TRANQUEBARIENSIS, Kg.
Pegu, Yoma centralis, Tay Tay-choung, natans (3183).

*107. CLADOPHORA CODIOLA, Z., n. sp.
Cespitosa, viridis, sicca pallida, pygmaea, vix 2 lin. longa, subsimplex; filis 1/100—1/75 crassis, apice incrasstis, obtusis; ramellis raris, uniarticulatis; articulis diametro 8-20 plo et ultra longioribus, infimo perlongo; cytiodermate crasso, hyalino, lavi; cytioplasmate granulare. Pegu, Irrawaddi, Eng-suay in truncis submersis (3166).

108. CLADOPHORA EXIGUA, Z., n. sp.

*109. CLADOPHORA (ÆGAGROPILLA) CONTORTA, Z., n. sp.
Cespitosa, pallide viridis, filis e radice pulposa provenientibus, simplicibus, perraro ramellum uniarticulatum emittentibus, 2-4 poll. longis, in funicullos contortis, basi 1/80 lin., sursum ad 1/35 lin. apice 1/100 lin. crassis; articulis cylindricis, valde inæqualibus, diametro 2-12 plo longioribus. Pegu Tonghoo, in fundo naviculi in fluvio Sittang (3143).

110. CLADOPHORA MINUTISSIMA, Z. (ad interim).
Pallide viridis, filis in cortice truncorum radicantibus, dense aggregatis, semilineam vix superantibus, 1/250—1/150 lin. crassis, simplicibus, v. raro ramello unicellari instructis, a basi apicem versus incrassatis; articulis diametro 1½-3plo longioribus; cytiodermate flaccido, hyalino, cytioplasmate lamelloso. (Forsan Cladophorae cujusdam status juvenilis). Marina Elephant-point in truncis submersis (3264).

GEDONIACEÆ.

*111. GEDOGONIUM APOPHYSATUM, A. Br.
Pegu, Kya Eng (3195).

*112. GEDOGONIUM BRAUNII, Kg.
Pegu, Eng-suay non procul a flumine Irrawaddi infra Henzadah (3166/a); Kadeng-choung ad Natmadhee (3229).

*113. GEDOGONIUM GRACILE, Kg.
Pegu, Eng-suay in truncis submersis (3165/d).

*114. GEDOGONIUM LANDSBOROUGHII, Kg.
Pegu, prope Tonkyan supra Rangoon (3248).

*115. GEDOGONIUM ROTHII, Bréb.
In lacu Rangoonensi fluitatis (3253).
*116. CEDOGONIUM SCUTATUM, Kg.
Pegu, Kya Eng in radicibus (3195).

*117. CEDOGONIUM TENELLUM, Kg.
Pegu, in stagnis et fossis prope Tonkyan, vicum supra Rangoon (3248).

*118. CEDOGONIUM VESICATUM, Link.
Pegu, Eng-ga-na (3242); Yoma centralis, Zamayee-choung in saxis arenosis (3283).
var. g. fuscescens, Kg.
Pegu, Kya-eng in radicibus (3193).

*119. CEDOGONIUM KURZII, Z., n. sp.
Monocem; cellula basilari biloba, articulo terminali obtuso, articulis diametro (1/45—1/32 lin.) 2-5 pl longioribus, sēpe medio dilatatis, v. cuneiformibus, passim uno fine transversim plicatis; oogoniis sparsiis, raro seriatis, ellipticis, diametro (1/30 lin.) 1½-2 pl longioribus; oosporis fuscis, sphaericis, v. diametro paulum longioribus; antheridiis unicellularibus, lanceolatis, medio constrictis. Pegu, in palude prope Wanet (3255).

*120. BULBOCHELE INTERMEDIA, De Bary.
Pegu, Kya Eng (3195, 3203).

*121. BULBOCHELE PEGUANA, Z., n. sp.
Dense intricata, repetiæ ramosissima, ramis alternis vel oppositis, sensim attenuatis et setis longis, vix 1/1500 lin. crassis, terminatis; articulis fili primarii ad 1/200 lin. crassi 2-3 pl, ramorum 1/300—1/500 lin. crassorum 5 pl et ultra longioribus; oosporis ignotis. Pegu, Yoma centralis, ad rupes calcareo-siliceas inter muscos in cacumine montis Kambala-toung, alt. 3200 ped. s. m. (3459).

ULOTHÉICHAECÆ.

*122. ULOTHRIX SUBTILIS, Kg.
Pegu, Eng-ga-ga (3242).

*123. SCHIZOGONIUM TENUISSIMUM, Z., n. sp.

CHROOLEPIDÆ.

*124. CHROOLEPUS FLAVUM, Kg.
Yoma centralis, ad bambusarum culmos (3144).
var. filis tenioribus, articulis longioribus, Chr. flavus et elongatus intermedium. Yoma, ad arborum corticem frequens (3145).
*125. Chroolepus lageniferum, Hildebrand.
In lacu Rangoonensi, inter Conserniam inaequalem in aqua vadosa natans (3243).

*126. Chroolepus umbrinum, Kg. (Protococcus crustaceus, Kg.).
Pegu, Yoma, Yaitho-choung, corticola, frequens (3148).

*127. Chroolepus botryoides, Z., n. sp.
Cespite siccitate pallide luteo, villoso, 2-3 lin. alto; filis flaccidis, ad 1/100 lin. crassis, levibus; ramis subsecundis, divaricatis, attenuatis, apice 1/250 lin. crassis; articulis diametro 1½-2 plo longioribus; spermatis globosis, minutis, plerumque ad latera ramorum in cumulos botryomorphos aggregatis. Pegu, Yoma, in cortice arborum (3147).

128. Chroolepus calamicola, Z., n. sp.
Cespite intricato, viridi, (in sicco pallide lutescente); filis ramosis, ramis attenuatis, subsecundis, divaricatis; articulis infinis 1/120 lin. crassis, diametro sesquiglongioribus; superioribus diametro (1/800 ad 1/180 lin.) 2-4 plo longioribus; spermatis plerumque lateraliibus, raro terminalibus, sessilibus, globosis v. ellipticis, 1/180 lin. crassis, solitariis, v. seriatis. Supra Rangoon, in silvis sempervirentibus in foliis Calami (3467).

*129. Chroolepus elongatum, Z., n. sp.
Cespitosum, siccitate flavo-cinerum, filis rectis, rigidis, 1/150 lin. crassis, ramosis; ramis secundis, valde elongatis, acuminatis, 1/300—1/225 lin. crassis; articulis primariis diametro duplo, ramorum 4-6 plo longioribus; spermatis ignotis. Pegu, Yoma, Yaitho-choung, in cortice arborum in silvis sempervirentibus (3148).

*130. Chroolepus fusco-atrum, Z., n. sp.
Strato tenui, crustaceo, fusco-atro (in sicco); filis brevibus, rectis, v. parum curvatis, torulosis; ramis divaricatis; articulis fuscis, 1/400—1/300 lin. crassis, globosis, v. late ellipticis. Pegu, in valle Choungmenah (Khaboung) non procul a Tonghoo, in silvis sempervirentibus (3469).

*131. Chroolepus Kurzii, Z., n. sp.
Semipollicare, viride, cespitosum, in fasciculos conicos dense implicatum, filis primariis ad 1/125 lin., ramorum ad 1/300 lin. crassis; articulis diametro 2-4 plo (rarius pluris) longioribus; ramis divaricatis, subsecundis; spermatis lateraliibus, creberrimis, seriatis, sessilibus, v. breviter petiolatis, initio globosis, deininde crateriformibus, 1/250—1/60 lin. crassis. Pegu, Tonghoo, Choungmenah-choung in silvis sempervirentibus ad folia fruticum (præcipue Alsodeis) (3149).
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*132. _CHROOLEPUS TENUE_, Z., n. sp.
Cespitulis exiguis, gregariis, aurantiacis, siccatis cinereis; filis primariis 1/375—1/300 lin. crassis, varie flexuosis; ramis divaricatis, interdum recurvis, 1/500—1/400 lin. crassis; articulis diametro æqualibus, vel ad duplum longioribus, torulosis; spermatis globosis, terminalibus et lateralibus. _Ohr. abietino_ proximum, sed articulis omnibus plus minus inflatis, brevioribus et tenuioribus distinguendum. Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad corticem _Sonneratia apetala_ frequens (3268).

**CHÆTOPHORACEÆ.**

*133. _STIGEOCLONIUM TENUE_, H., _γ_. _gracile_, Kg.
Pegu, Beendau Eng in caulibus Polygoni (3141).

*134. _STIGEOCLONIUM RANGOONICUM_ Z., n. sp.
Cespite vix 1½ lin. alto, dilute viridi, vel lutescente, dense implicato; filis primariis 1/375—1/250 lin. crassis; ramis subdichotome secundis, ad 1/900 lin. crassitiem attenuatis, flaccidis; articulis valde inæqualibus, diametrum æquantibus torulosis, ad genicula leviter constrictis, vel cylindricis et ea 2–6plo longioribus. In cisterna quadem oppidi Rangoon (3249).

*135. _CHÆTOPHORA PISIFORMIS_, Ag.
Pegu, Phounggyee in laculo ad radices submersas (3190); Prome, Myitmakha-choung ad Gho-tau, in plantis aquaticis (3140).

*136. _CHÆTOPHORA RADIAN S_, Kg.
Pegu, Kya Eng in radicibus (3193).

*137. _CHÆTOPHORA TUBERCULOSA_, Kg.
Pegu, in laculo inter Phounggyee et Kyauzoo (3245).

*138. _CHÆTOPHORA STRICTA_, Z., n. sp.
Viridis, expansa, mollis, 1–2 lin. crassa; filis internis repetite et dichotome ramosis, strictis; ramis attenuatis, gracilibus, non piliferis; articulis oblongis, ad 1/350 lin. crassis, diametro 1½–3plo longioribus. Pegu, Kadeng-choung at Natmadhee in ramis emerguis submersis (3231); Prome, Khyee-thay, ad silices rivuli tenui aquis fluentis in flumine Irrawaddi (3136).

*139. _GONGROSIRA PYGMEA_, Kg.
Forma _tenuis_, non ultra 1/180 lin. crassa. Rangoon, ad rudera lateritia submersa (3250).

140. _GONGROSIRA ONUSTA_, Z., n. sp.
Flavo-viridis, cespitibus confluentibus, lineam crassiss; filis et basi fibrosa continua articulatis; articulis diametro (1/150—1/100 lin.) 2—3plo longioribus; ramis numerosis, undique egredientibus, moniliformibus; articulis
ramorum omnibus oogonia globosa, ad 1/125 lin. crassa, formantibus; oosporis fuscis, 1/250 lin. crassis. Pegu, Elephant-point secus littora in truncis vetustis inundatis (3262).

CHANTRANSIAE.

*141. CHANTRANSIA ROSEOLA, Z., n. sp.
Cespitulis minutis, roseo-chalybeis; filis 1/400—1/300 lin. crassis, fastigiatim ramosis; ramis distantibus, erectis; articulis diametro 4plo longioribus. Pegu, Beendauf Eng, in caulibus Polygoni (3141).

BATRACHOSPERMACAEAE.

142. BATRACHOSPERMUM MONILIFORME, Roth.
Pegu, in gurgite profundo paludis prope Phoungyee, ad radices arborum (3188).

HILDENBRANDTIACEAE.

*143. HILDENBRANDIA ARRACANA, Z., n. sp.

CERAMIEAE.

*144. GONGROERAS RADICANS, Z., n. sp.
Capillare, repens, pollicare, apicibus rectis, vel parum curvatis, non forcipatis; filis intricatis, subpectinatis, vel repetite dichotomis, radicantibus; radiculis numerosis et parti inferiori egredientibus, continuos, vel articulatis; articulis cylindricis, diametro nunc 1 1/2—2plo longioribus, nunc ei aequalibus, supremis breviortibus; zonis superioribus confluentibus; tetrachocarpis plerumque infra apices rarorum vericillatum dispositis. Pegu, Elephant-point in rhizophoretis ad radices truncosque arborum inundatos, (3274).

HALYMEMIEAE.

*145. CATENELLA OPUNTIA, Grv.
Pegu, Elephant-point, frequens in rhizophoretis et secus littora in truncis vetustis inundatis, (3265).

GELDIEAE.

146. ACROCARPUS INTRICATUS, Kg. (Gelidium, Kg., Sphaerococcus, Ag.).
Arracan, Akyab in rupibus marinis, (3279).
POLYSIPHONIÆ.

*147. Polysiphonia subadunca, Kg., major, ramis crebrioribus, minus strictis.
   Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis frequens, (3274).

*148. Bostrychia intricata, Mont.
   Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis frequens, (3263).

*149. Bostrychia rivularis, Harv.
   Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis ad arborum radices, (3271).

DELESSERIÆ.

*150. Hypoglossum bengalense, Mart.
   Pegu, Elephant-point, in truncis vetustis inundatis ad littora satis frequens, (3266).

*151. Hypoglossum lefrieurii, Kg.
   Pegu, Elephant-point, in rhizophoretis frequens, (3270).

APPENDIX.

Characeæ Burmanice,* determined by Dr. A. Braun, Professor of Botany in Berlin.

1. Nitella roxburghii, A. Br.
   Pegu, Kya Eng, (3295).

2. Nitella microglochin, A. Br. sp. v. subsp. nov. N. oligospora proxima.
   Arracan, in valle Koladyne in stagno quodam silvatico.

3. N. oligospora, A. Br.
   Pegu, Kya Eng, (3294).

4. Chara gymnopitys, A. Br.

* It may not, I think, be uninteresting to insert at this opportunity the few Characeæ, which have as yet been found in Burma. I am indebted to Prof. A. Braun who obligingly sent me the list a long time ago, for the names of the species. (S. Kurz.)
ON THE PTEROPIDÆ OF INDIA AND ITS ISLANDS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS
OF NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES,—by G. E. Dobson, B.A., M.B.,
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Although Dr. W. Peters has done so much towards clearing up the
synonomy of the Pteropidae as well as of other families of Chiroptera, much
yet remains to be done before a correct list of the species can be obtained.

The state of confusion into which the species of this family have fallen,
in common with most species of Chiroptera, is mainly due to the great
imperfection of the original descriptions, from many of which it is impos-
sible to recognise the family to which the species belongs.* This imperfection
in description has arisen chiefly from the general ignorance respecting the
Order which has prevailed amongst Zoologists, who seem to have shared the
vulgar antipathy to these animals, if we may judge from the small amount of
attention they have received, and also from the want of proper material in
the Museums. Most of the Pteropidae being large bats, and therefore unlike-
ly to be preserved by collectors in spirit, have been described from dried speci-
mens, and this also has added much to the imperfection of the description.

Much work, therefore, remains to be done both in obtaining well-pre-
served duplicates, in comparing them with the type specimens, and in
producing from them descriptions from which it may be possible for natura-
lists in general to determine the species.

If the species of the genus Pteropus, as given by Drs. Peters and
Gray,† be enumerated, there will be found to be not less than fifty.

The distribution of these fifty species is as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Continent/Islands</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continent of India and Burma</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay Archipelago</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China, Japan, and Loo-choo Islands</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Islands; New Caledonia; New Hebrides; Fiji</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islands; Marianne and Viti Islands</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Thus Dr. J. E. Gray remarks (P. Z. S. Lond., 1866, p. 148)—"The generic charac-
ters of Adel, as given by Dr. Leach, occupy nearly a page of a quarto book, and yet no
one has been able to discover the genus. One could not have a more convincing
proof that it is not mere length of character that is required to define a genus.”

† See Peters in Monatsh. Berlin Akad., 1867, p. 322, and Gray's Catalogue of
Monkeys, Lemurs and Fruit-eating Bats, 1870.
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It is very remarkable that, supposing the localities to be correct or approximately so, one half of the whole number of species is distributed among the small islands of the Malay Archipelago, while a single species—*Pteropus medius*—is the sole representative, hitherto discovered, of the genus in the Continent of India and Burma.

That a large proportion of the species should be found in the Malay Archipelago and adjoining Islands might be expected, as these animals like monkeys can live only where a constant supply of fruit is attainable throughout the whole year, but the same conditions obtain in the greater part of the Peninsula of India, and especially in Equatorial Africa, yet scarcely one-seventh of the whole number has been found in these regions.

The Malay Archipelago is, therefore, either the original and special home of the genus from which a few species have wandered into India and Africa, or many species remain undiscovered in the latter countries, and probably many of the so-called species which go to make up the large number from Malayana have been founded on insufficient grounds.

I have not the least doubt that the real number of species is much less than that recorded, and that many described as new by Temminck and others will, with the accession of additional and more perfectly preserved specimens to the collections hitherto available in our Museums, be found referable to a few really distinct species. This may be especially expected in the case of those species that have been founded on differences in the colour of the fur, which appears to have been regarded by some zoologists as of equal importance with the colour of the feathers in birds.

I have elsewhere* dwelt at some length on the variability of the colour of the fur in many species of bats, and have shown that, in the *Pteropi* especially, individuals belonging to the same species present very different shades of colour according to sex age and season, and probably also, but in a less degree, according to locality.

Differences in the form of the skull and in the teeth have been also used to distinguish the species, but these, though of the greatest importance, are not satisfactory, if alone available as a means of diagnosis, for it should, surely, be possible to distinguish the species of a given vertebrate animal without first finding it necessary to kill and make a skeleton of it.

It is, therefore, desirable that, in the description of species, certain external characters may be given from which the living animal can be known, and these, I believe, may be found in the shape and relative size of the ears, and in the quality and distribution of the fur.

In all the Chiroptera, we find one or more of the organs of special sense greatly developed to supplement or, in some genera, almost wholly replace the visual organs (which in most cases are very rudimentary or, where

moderately developed, can be of little use owing to the nocturnal habits of the animals), and this development varies remarkably according to family, genus, and species.

Thus the peculiar form of the nose-leaf taken with the shape of the ears at once characterises the Rhinolophidae, and each species of the family may be distinguished by secondary modifications of these organs alone.

And in those families of bats where the nostrils are not furnished, with appendages, the form and relative size of the ear will generally be found to be the most important characters for readily and accurately determining the species, and, next to and with these, the quality and distribution of the fur.

I shall employ this principle of diagnosis in the following descriptions of the species of Frugivorous Bats known to inhabit Continental India and Burma, and the Islands of the Bay of Bengal.

Genus I.—Pteropus, Brisson.

Nostrils projecting; upper lip with a vertical groove in front bounded laterally by naked prominences; index finger with a distinct claw, metacarpal bone of second finger shorter than the index finger; wings from the sides of the hairy back; wing-membrane attached to the back of the first phalanx of the second toe; tail none.

*Dentition*:—\[\frac{4}{4}; \frac{1}{1}; \frac{2-2}{3-3}; \frac{3-3}{3-3}\]

A.—Ears acutely pointed.

**Pteropus medius.** Pl. XIV, Fig. 1.


Ears long, with acutely pointed tips, the upper third of the outer margin concave beneath the tip; in fully grown individuals the longest diameter of the opening of the external ear, from the point of junction of the outer and inner margins below to the tip, measures one inch and a half.*

Nostrils projecting, with a deep intervening emargination; upper lip with a narrow vertical groove in front bounded laterally by naked rounded prominences continuous with the integument of the nostrils.

* The length of the ear (anteriorly) as given in the tables of measurements accompanying this paper (and also wherever mentioned in previous papers) has been determined by measuring the distance between the termination of the outer margin below and the tip. The breadth has been ascertained by means of a string passed round the ear posteriorly from the inner to the outer margin.
The ears are naked except at the bases posteriorly, and a narrow triangular portion covered with short hairs terminating towards the middle of the outer margin; anteriorly, the anterior flattened edge of the inner side of the conch is covered from the base upwards for about one-third of the length of the ear.

The face is naked in front of a line joining the inner angles of the eyes, and on either side of the naked space (which corresponds to the position of the nasal bones) a few long fine hairs arise from separate papillae. The fur is rather dense and moderately long on the back of the head, neck, and shoulders, but short and appressed on the back, narrowing to about two inches in width across the loins. A narrow line of short fur passes outwards on to the wing membrane posterior to the humerus for rather more than half its length; the elbow is quite naked, but a few short hairs cover a narrow portion of the wing-membrane, about one inch and a half long, posterior to the forearm. The femur, and the inter-femoral membrane as far as a line corresponding to the position of the semi-circular band on the under surface of the membrane are covered; the tibiae are naked, or have only a few very short hairs; the feet are quite devoid of hair.

On the under surface, the whole body is well covered; the antebrachial membrane is similarly covered as far as a line drawn from the knee to a point about one inch posterior to the elbow joint, thence the hair passes outwards on the wing-membrane posterior to the forearm, terminating at about the beginning of the distal third of the radius. The thighs are covered, the legs and inter-femoral membrane are quite naked.

The nape of the neck and the shoulders are usually reddish yellow or golden yellow or pale straw colour, but every shade of these colours has been observed, the different colours and intermediate shades appearing to depend on sex, age, season, or locality. The darker shades are usually found in females.

The chest and upper part of the abdomen are either of the same colour as the nape of the neck or of a darker hue. The remainder of the fur black or dark brown often mixed with grayish hairs.

The fur of the neck is coarser and longer than that covering other parts of the body. In most male specimens a circular tuft of rigid unctuous hairs, of a deep reddish yellow colour, is found on each side of the neck, situated midway between the base of the ear and the origin of the ante-humeral portion of the wing-membrane from the shoulder. In a large male obtained near Calcutta, these tufts occupy a space one inch in diameter, and the hairs composing them measure about one-third of an inch in length.

_Hab._—India generally, from Kachh to Burma, and from the Himalaya to Ceylon.

To this section of the genus belongs _Pt. edulis_, Péron et Lesueur, from
Java and Sumatra, which has been reported from Tenasserim,* and may probably be found in the Nicobar Islands. This species, the largest of known bats, may be readily distinguished from *Pt. medius* by its ears, and by the distribution and quality of the fur. The ears are proportionately shorter and narrower than in the Indian species, and the concavity of the upper third of the outer margin is much less distinct. In a specimen from Java, in the Indian Museum, the ears are about the same length as in the most adult specimen of *Pt. medius*, while its forearm exceeds that of the latter species by more than two inches, and the tibia by an inch and a half. Compared with *Pt. medius* the light coloured portion of the fur extends further down upon the shoulders, and the breadth across the loins occupied by hair is proportionately much greater: this is well seen when specimens of equal size are compared, the breadth of the fur in this position in the not fully grown *Pt. edulis* being nearly, if not quite, double that in the adult *Pt. medius*. Elsewhere the distribution of the fur is similar in both species, but the hair on the wing-membranes and legs is conspicuously much longer in *Pt. edulis*.

B.—Ears rounded at the tip.

*Pteropus nicobaricus.* Pl. XIV, Fig. 2.


" *nicobaricus*, Zelebor, Reise der Oester. Freg. 'Novara,' Säugthiere, 1868, p. 11.

Ears rounded off at the tip, their breadth nearly equal to their length; the upper third of the outer margin slightly flattened, not concave, the lower two-thirds convex; in fully grown individuals the longest diameter of the opening of the external ear, from the point of junction of the outer and inner margins below to the tip, scarcely exceeds one inch.

The distribution of the fur of the body is similar to that of *Pt. medius*, but the hair on the wing-membrane is very much shorter.

In some male specimens the colour of the fur also corresponds very closely with that of *Pt. medius*; generally, however, the lighter coloured portions of fur on the nape of the neck, and on the shoulders and chest, are of a deeper hue than in the latter species, usually dark ferruginous red or chestnut; females and young males are commonly *intensely black throughout*; in some female specimens the position of the light-coloured tippet in the male is indicated by a reddish tinge.

* A very badly preserved dried skin of an immature specimen of some species of *Pteropus*, in the Indian Museum, has been identified by Mr. Blyth with *Pt. edulis*, and the locality 'Tenasserim' recorded in his Catalogue. The specimen is in such a very bad condition I am able neither to confirm nor to correct Mr. Blyth's identification.
The skull differs from that of *Pteropus medius* in being shorter, wider across the maxillary and nasal bones, and in having nearly all its processes and ridges much more strongly defined. The distance between the small anterior upper premolars exceeds that in *Pteropus medius* by one-tenth of an inch. The *foramen ovale* is divided in the centre by a process of bone, in *Pteropus medius* it is undivided. A post-orbital process of the zygomatic arch is present, though not so well developed as in *Pteropus medius*.

The mandible is shorter and its rami deeper than in *Pteropus medius*; the coronoid process is more developed vertically, its posterior margin is nearly straight, not deeply concave, and its superior angle is narrowly, not broadly rounded off as in the latter species.

The teeth are stouter in *Pteropus nicobaricus* but their general characters are the same in both species.*

*Hab.*—Andaman and Nicobar Islands, probably Java also. An old dried specimen in the Indian Museum is labelled Java, but not numbered in Blyth's Catalogue.

Neither Fitzinger nor Blyth described this species, though they invented names for it. Zelebor's description occupies nearly two pages of a quarto book, and very careful measurements of the original specimen are given, yet, as his description is taken from a young individual and contains few really diagnostic characters, I was unable to feel certain that specimens obtained by me last year from the Andamans and Nicobars should be referred to this species. But Dr. Peters has lately, at my request, very kindly compared some specimens sent to him from the Indian Museum with the type specimens of *Pteropus nicobaricus* in the Vienna Museum. He informs me that they agree in the form of the ear and feet. With this additional information I feel no hesitation in referring the specimen from which the above description is taken, to that species.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><em>Pteropus medius</em></th>
<th><em>Pteropus nicobaricus</em></th>
<th><em>P. eolus</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length, head and body</strong></td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ear (anteriorly)</strong></td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Breath, ear</strong></td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length, from ear to tip of nostril</strong></td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>From eye to tip of nostril</strong></td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forearm</strong></td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thumb</strong></td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second finger</strong></td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fourth finger</strong></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tooth and claws</strong></td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For the dentition of the genus *Pteropus* see De Blainville, Osteographie.
Genus II.—Cynopterus,* F. Cuvier.

Nostrils projecting; upper lip with a vertical groove in front, bounded laterally by naked prominences; index finger with a distinct claw; metacarpal bone of second finger exceeding slightly in length the index finger; wings from the sides of the hairy back, wing-membrane attached to the base of the first toe; tail short, distinct.

Dentition:—in. $\frac{4}{4}$; c. $\frac{1-1}{1-1}$; pm. $\frac{2-2}{3-3}$; m. $\frac{2-2}{2-2}$.

Cynopterus marginatus. Pl. XIV, Fig. 4.


Cynopterus affinis, Gray, Cat. Mammal., 1850, xix, p. 38.

Eleutherura marginata, Gray, Catalogue of Monkeys, Lemurs and Fruit-eating Bats, 1870, p. 118.†

Ears large, rounded at the tip, with a slight but distinct concavity of the outer margin immediately beneath the tip; both the outer and inner margins are bordered with white; the white border along the inner margin is about one-twelfth of an inch wide, and contrasts strongly with the dark brown colour of the ear; the outer margin terminates below without forming a lobe at the base.

Nostrils projecting, with a deep intervening emargination. The upper lip marked in the centre, as in Pteropus, with a narrow vertical groove bounded laterally by naked rounded prominences continuous with the integument of the nostrils.

The ears are naked posteriorly except at their bases; anteriorly, a few hairs appear on the conch along the outer side of the white border of the inner margin of the ear, and, similarly, along the inner side of the white border of the outer margin. On the upper surface, the fur of the back extends upon the wing-membrane nearly as far as a line joining the elbow and knee joints, also, thinly, upon the humerus, the femur, and proximal end of the tibia. Beneath, the antebrachial membrane is covered with moder-

* I have placed the genus Cynopterus next Pteropus as I believe it presents more affinities with that genus than any of the other genera of Pteropida. The species of these genera agree very closely in the form of the nostrils and of the narrow emargination on the upper lip bounded by naked prominences. In Cynonycteris this emargination is wide and deep with slanting sides, altogether very different from the same part in Pteropus. In habit also the species of Cynopterus and Pteropus perfectly agree; they are all strictly frugivorous bats and live in trees, while the species of Cynonycteris are commonly found in caves, and I have been informed that a colony of C. amplexicaudata living near the sea were seen to feed on Mollusca left exposed by the tide.

† For a complete list of synonyms of this species see Peters in Monatsb. Berlin Akad., 1867, p. 866, and 1869, p. 395.
ately long thinly spread hairs, and the wing-membrane is clothed to about the same extent as on the upper surface, the hairs also passing outwards in a narrow band posterior to the forearm. The colour of the fur is extremely variable, dark brown, reddish-brown, snuff-brown or olive-brown, sometimes with a bluish tinge throughout.

The first upper premolar is minute, and in the centre of the space between the canine and second premolar; the second premolar is about equal to the lower canine in vertical extent.

**Cynopterus marginatus, var. Andamanensis.** Pl. XIV, Fig. 5.

This is, I believe, a permanent variety of *C. marginatus*. It is readily distinguished by the small size of the ears which are similarly margined with white. The relative size is very well shown in the accompanying illustration.

Specimens of young individuals of *C. marginatus* from Bengal with forearm bones nearly half an inch shorter than specimens of adult animals of this variety from the Andamans have considerably larger ears.

**Cynopterus sherzeri.** Pl. XIV, Fig. 6.


This species, like *Pteropus nicobaricus*, was named but not described by Fitzinger, and Zelebor regards it as a variety only of *C. marginatus*. It is at once distinguished from that species by its small and narrow ears which are also *not* margined with white. When adult specimens of *C. marginatus* and of this species are compared together, the difference in the size and shape of the ears is very striking.

The muzzle is thicker, and the colour of the fur much darker than in any specimen of *C. marginatus*.

Zelebor mentions that the ears of the specimens obtained at Car-Nicobar are margined with white, but I have been unable to detect even the slightest trace of a white border in the ears of several specimens examined by me. Therefore, either Zelebor has been mistaken, or the white bordering of the ears is not a constant character in this species, or I have wrongly identified the species here described with *C. sherzeri*. But although it is quite impossible to identify the species here described with that obtained during the Novara Expedition at Car-Nicobar Island from Zelebor's description (which consists merely of some unimportant remarks on the colours of the fur, wing-membrane, and eyes), yet as the animals which furnished the above description were taken not only at the same island—Car-Nicobar—but also from the same place on that island, namely, from the leaves of the cocoa-nut palms, I think it highly probable that they
belong to the same species, and, accordingly, to avoid the possibility of introducing a fresh synonym, I have retained Fitzinger's name.

Cynopterus brachysoma. Pl. XIV, Fig. 7.


I have little to add to my original description of this species.

The ears are much rounded off above, and the upper third of the outer margin is straight or slightly convex; the presence of a rounded lobe at the base of the outer margin at once distinguishes this species.

The difference in the measurements of the breadth of the ear given with the original description and in the table below is due to the measurement having been taken in the former case across the concavity of the ear, anteriorly; in the latter, by means of a string round the convexity, posteriorly.

Genus III.—Cynonycteris, Peters.

Nostrils projecting; upper lip with a wide groove in front with smooth not elevated margins; index finger with a distinct claw; metacarpal bone of second finger exceeding, or equalling, the index finger in length; wings from the sides of the hairy back; wing-membrane from the base of the second toe; tail short, distinct.

Dentition: — in. $\frac{4}{4}$; c. $\frac{1-1}{1-1}$; pm. $\frac{2-2}{3-3}$; m. $\frac{3-3}{3-3}$

Cynonycteris amplexicaudata. Pl. XIX, Fig. 8.


Leschenaultii, Desmarest, Mammal., p. 110.

amplexicaudatus, Temm., I, p. 200.


Head long, triangular; upper lip with a wide groove directly continuous with the emargination between the nostrils, the edges of the groove smooth, not thickened as in Pteropus or Cynopterus; ears moderate, triangular, rounded at the tip, the upper half of the outer margin straight, the lower half convex.

Posteriorly the ears are naked except at their bases, anteriorly the conch is covered with a few very short fine hairs. The fur of the body extends upon the humerus and upon the fleshy part of the forearm, the remaining part to the carpus has only a few very fine hairs. The portion of the back and wing-membrane covered with fur across the loins is not more than an inch in breadth. The interfemoral membrane is densely covered with hair at the root of the tail, and on either side as far as lines drawn from the knee joints to the base of the free portion of the tail; the remaining portion, the legs and a considerable part of the wing-membrane beyond, are clothed with short, thinly-spread fur which extends along the wing membrane and legs.
to the back of the feet. Beneath, the ante-humeral membrane is clothed with rather long thinly-spread fur, and the wing-membrane is similarly covered as far as a line drawn from the knee to a point about half an inch posterior to the elbow, whence the fur extends outwards to the carpus. The interfemoral membrane, the legs, and the feet are covered with a few very short hairs.

First upper premolar minute, equally distant from the canine and second premolar; second premolar exceeding lower canine in vertical extent; first lower premolar small, less than half the size of the second premolar; second premolar nearly equal to lower canine in vertical extent.

Hab.—From the Persian Gulf to the Philippine Islands. Bengal; Southern India; Ceylon; Burma; Celebes; Amboyna; Timor; Aru Islands.

**Cynocephalus minor**, n. sp. Pl. XIV, Fig. 9.

Ears smaller and much narrower than in *C. amplexicaudata*; muzzle also proportionately shorter.

The minute first upper premolar is closely wedged in between the canine and second premolar; in *C. amplexicaudata* it is separated by a narrow interval from both these teeth.

The distribution of the fur is somewhat similar to that of *C. amplexicaudatus*, but it is much shorter on the wing-membrane and almost absent from the backs of the tibiae, from the adjoining portions of wing-membrane, and from the feet.

**Hab.**—Java.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cynocephalus</th>
<th>Cynocephalus minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>C. mar-</strong></td>
<td><strong>C. andama-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>giniatus.</td>
<td>nensis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Genus IV.—Eonycteris, (nov.)

Nostrils not projecting; upper lip with a shallow vertical groove in front; index finger without a claw; thumb short, part of terminal phalanx included in the wing-membrane; metacarpal bone of second finger equal to the index finger in length; wings from the sides of the hairy back; wing-membrane from the base of the first toe; tail short, distinct.

Dentition:—in. \( \frac{4}{\text{4}} \); c. \( \frac{1-1}{1-1} \); pm. \( \frac{2-2}{3-3} \); m. \( \frac{3-3}{3-3} \).

First upper premolar minute.

Eonycteris spelea. Pl. XIV, Fig. 10.

Macroglossus spelea, Dobson, Journ. A. S. B., 1871, p. 261, pl. x, fig. 3, 4.

When first describing this species, I placed it in the genus Macroglossus on account of its very close resemblance to M. minimus, the type of that genus, in the form, number and arrangement of the teeth. Subsequently, however, in the MS. of a ‘Catalogue of Chiroptera in the Indian Museum’ I placed it in a separate subgenus ‘Eonycteris’ on account of the very different attachment of the wing-membrane to the foot and sides. Lately, Dr. Peters writes to me that he is convinced, after a very careful examination of specimens sent to him from the Indian Museum, that the differences existing between this species and M. minimus are of generic importance, and require the formation of a new genus for its reception.

Since I described this species in 1871 I have come to regard the dentition of the Chiroptera as of less importance in their classification than many other characters. I believe that, although the teeth of Macroglossus minimus and Eonycteris spelea correspond very closely, these species yet present many structural differences of more than subgeneric importance, and I agree with Dr. Peters that the latter species should be placed in a separate genus. I have, accordingly, raised my subgenus ‘Eonycteris’ to the rank of a distinct genus of Pteropidae.

Genus V.—Macroglossus, F. Cuvier.

Nostrils not projecting, upper lip not grooved in front; index finger with a distinct claw; thumb moderate; metacarpal bone of second finger equal to, or longer than, index finger; wings from the sides, their points of attachment separated by a considerable interval from the spine; wing-membrane from the base of the fourth toe; tail very short.

Dentition:—in. \( \frac{4}{4} \); c. \( \frac{1-1}{1-1} \); pm. \( \frac{2-2}{3-3} \); m. \( \frac{3-3}{3-3} \).
First upper premolar nearly equal in size to the second.

MACROGLOSSUS MINIMUS. Pl. XIV, Fig. 11.

_MacroGLOSSUS minimus_, Temminck, Monogr. de Mammal., I, p. 191.
_Pteropus rostratus_, Hornfield, Zool. Researches in Java.

This species is so well-known, and has been redescribed so carefully by Temminck, that no further description of it is here necessary.

It is found in abundance in the deep warm valleys about Darjiling. It extends from India through Burma to the Malay Archipelago.

Description of a new species of Vespertilio from the North-Western Himalaya,—by G. E. Dobson, B. A., M. B.

VESPERTILIO MURINOIDES, n. sp., Pl. XIV, Fig. 12.

This species is closely allied to _V. murinus_ of Europe, from which, however, it is readily distinguished by the following characters:—

The general form of the ear is triangular, with narrow rounded tips; the inner margin is very faintly convex, almost straight, in its upper third, and the outer margin is concave beneath the tip, the remaining portion convex with a faint concavity opposite the base of the tragus.

In _V. murinus_ the inner margin of the ear is strongly convex from the base to the tip, the concavity of the outer margin beneath the tip is very feeble, and there is a distinct emargination, almost angular, opposite the base of the tragus, succeeded by a well-developed terminal lobe; the general form of the ear is, moreover, oval, not triangular.

The tragus is slender and acutely pointed, with a quadrangular lobe at the base of its outer margin. In _V. murinus_ the tragus is subacutely pointed, and the lobe at the base of the tragus is remarkably small *

The fur is dark brown above, with light brown tips; beneath, dark brown, almost black, with grayish tips.

The first upper premolar is very small, scarcely visible from without, and not much larger than the second. In _V. murinus_ this tooth is distinctly visible from without and much larger than the second premolar.

The specimen (an adult female preserved in spirit) from which the above description is taken, was obtained at Chamba, at an elevation of about 3000 feet, by H. McLeod Hutchison, Esq., H. M.'s 14th Regiment.

* The relative shape and size of the ears and tragi of _V. murinus_ and _V. murinoiades_ are well shown in Pl. XIV, figs. 12, 13.
A dried specimen in the Indian Museum, labelled \textit{V. murinus}, belongs also to this species. It is said in Blyth's Catalogue to have been sent from Masuri by Captain Hutton. The measurements of both specimens compared with those of \textit{V. murinus}, \textit{L.} from Europe are as follows —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>\textit{V. murinoides}</th>
<th>\textit{V. murinus}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length, head and body,</td>
<td>27 25</td>
<td>27 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; tail,</td>
<td>31 31</td>
<td>10 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; head,</td>
<td>26 09</td>
<td>1.05 1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; ear, (anteriorly),</td>
<td>0 08</td>
<td>1.0 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breadth, ditto,</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.75 0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length, tarsus,</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.1 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breadth, ditto,</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.12 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length, forearm,</td>
<td>22 21</td>
<td>2.25 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; thumb,</td>
<td>3.75 3.4</td>
<td>3.3 4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; second finger,</td>
<td>2.8 2.8</td>
<td>2.05 3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; fourth ditto,</td>
<td>0.9 0.9</td>
<td>0.9 1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; tibia,</td>
<td>0.9 0.9</td>
<td>0.7 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; calcaneum,</td>
<td>0.5 0.5</td>
<td>0.5 0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The measurements given in the third column are those of a not fully grown specimen of \textit{V. murinus}.

---

\textit{Explanation of Plate XIV.}

1. Ear of Pteropus medius
2. " " neobamicus
3. " " edulis
4. " Cynopterus marginatus
5. " " var and \textit{muniments}
6. " " sherzeri
7. " " brachysoma
8. " Cynonycteris amplexicaudata
9. " " minor
10. " Eonycteris spelsa
12. " Vespertilio murinoides
13. " " murinus.
14. " Murina cyclotis
1 Pteropus medius  2 P. nicobaricus  3 P. eulepis
4 Cynopterus marginatus  5 C. marginatus var. andamanensis
6 C. aeroterm  7 C. brasiliense  8 C. megaptera ampla喜好
9 C. minor  10 Eonycteris spelaea  11 Microglossus vittatus
12 Vespertula murinoides  13 V. tricolor  14 V. velox